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O.ffic:e at Ames, Iowa. under the ¥f of Conrrcss of July 16. 1904. s s s 
No. 6 
• 
The Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts issues the 
following publications : 
General Catalogue of all courses. 
Agricultural Division Catalogue, including Home Economics. 
Engineering Division Catalogue. 
Veterinary Division Catalogue. 
~ Announcement of Summer School, covering General Agriculture, 
Home Economics, and Co11ege Credit-Courses, June 16 to July 25, 1913. 
Announcement of Winter Short Courses, including Stock and Grain 
Judging, Poultry Husbandry, Home Economics, Buttermaking, Farm 
Dairying and otlier Agricultural Subjects. 
Book of College Views. 
In sending requests, please specify the special bulletin desired. Ad-
dress requests to The Registrar, Room 122, Central Building, Station A, 
Ames, Iowa. 
Under authority of the last Legislature new courses are being 
organized as below, and announcements will be sent upon application 
as soon as ready for distribution: 
• 
Two Year Trade School Work in Engineetjng. 
Two Year Homemakers' Course . . 
Engineering Extension Wor!t-
Supplementary announcement of courses will be issued later. It 
will show certain new studies and minor rearrangement of courses, 
which will become possible on account of the increased support pro-
vided by the last General Assembly. 
• 
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191-3. - - -
* The General College Faculty meets on the first Monday of each month at 4 P. M. 
in the faculty room in Central Building. The faculties C)f the different divisions meet 
.during the previous week, as follows: 
Tuesday, 4 P. l\!. •••.•.•••.•••.•..•.•..............•......••• Veterinai:x Medicine 
Wednesday, 4 P. M. •••..••..•.....•...••...•.........•.•.•••••••••• E;nginecring 
Thursday, 4 P. M. .......... , ... ,_.__.!_~· ••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Agriculture 
Friday, 4 P. M ........................... : .. ~-~--.--.-..... ~:.-;.-.-..... · .... ~ ... Science----
* FIRS'r S~MJ;;S'l'~ 
September 9~10, Tuesday and Wed-,.. . 
nesday, 8 :00 A. M. 
September, 12-13, Friday, 8 :00 A. 
-M., to Saturday, 
5:00 P. M. 
September 15, Monday, 7 :40 A. M. 
September 20, Saturday, 8 :00 P. M. 
October 6, Monday 
October 11, Saturday, 8 :00 P. M. 
October 25, Saturday, 8:00 P. M. 
November 27-29, Thursday to Sat· 
urday 
December 23, Tuesday 
December 29, to January 9, 1914, 
Monday to Saturday· 
January 13, 1914, Tuesday 
February 6, Friday, 5 :00 P. M. 
Entrance :Examinations. 
Regis.tration-Classification Days. 
College Work begins. 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Recep-
tion. 
Last Date of Presentation of Sub-




Christmas Vacation begins. 
Special Short Courses in Agricul-
ture and Home Economics and 
Engineering. 
Vacation closes. 
College Work closes. 
1914. 
Sl'!COND Sl'!Ml'!STER. 
February 3-4, Tuesday and Wed-
·nesday 
February 6-7, Friday, 8 :00 A. M., 
to Saturday, 5 :00 
P. M. 
February 9, Monday, 7 :40 A. M. 
February 14, Saturday, 8 :00 P. M. 
Entrance Examinations. 
Registration-Classification Days. 
College Work begins. 
Joint Y. :M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 
Reception. 
6 IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
March 2, Monday. 
I 
Selection of Senior Honor Stu- *' 
dents. 
-- March 24- Saturday.,. 8-:00 _.P .. -~ __ F~~_shma_i:i-S~homore Annual. 
March 25, Wednesday, 5 :00 P. M. Spring Vacation begins. --- - -- -- ---
:March 30, Monday, 7 :00 P. M. · Spring Vacation closes. · 
April 3, Friday, 8 :00 P. M. Inter-society Declamatory Contest. 
~ ___ :M~-~- Mg~day.__ _____ _ ___ _ _ Recommendation of Candidates for 
-------- --------- Graduation 
May 15, Friday 
May 30, Saturday 
June 1, Monday 
. 
June· 5, Friday 
June 6, Saturday, 8:00 P. M. 
June 7, Sunday, 10:30 A. M. 
June 7, Sunday, 8 :00 P. M. 
w;i 
June 8, Monday, 2 :30 P. M. 
June 8, Monday, 8 :00 P M. 
June 9, Tuesday, 2:30 P. M. 
June 9, Tuesday, 8 :00 P. M. 
June 10, Wednesday, 7 :30 A. M. 
June 10, Wednesday 
June 11, Thursday, 10:30 A. M. 
June 11, Thursday, 1 :00 P. M. 
June 12, Friday 
Last Date for Examination of Can-
didates for Master's Degree. 
Memorial Day. 
Last Day for Presenting Theses to 
Thesis Committee . 
'\Civil and Mining Engineers go 
into Summer Camp. 
Semester Musical Recital. 
Baccalaureate Sermon. 
A<ddress before the Christian Asso-
ciations. 
Graduation Exercises of Literary 
Societies. 
Junior Class Play. 
Senior Class Day Exercises. 
Grand Concert. 
Senior Breakfast. 
Alumni Business Meeting. 
Commencement Address and Pre-
sentation of Diplomas., 
Alumni and Faculty Banquet. 
Summer Vacation begins. 
1914. 
F'IRS'r S~Mf!S'r.:R. 
September 8-9, Tuesday and Wed- Entrance Examinations. 
nesday, 8:00 A. M. _ 
September 11-12, Friday, 8:00 A. Registration-Classification Days. 
M., to Saturday, 
5:00 P. M. 
September 14, :Monday, 7 :40 A. :M. College W orl& begins. 
February 5, 1915, Friday, 5 :00 P. First Semester closes. 
M. 
State Board of Education otJowa 
HoN. J. H. fuwzN, PRJtSmitN'l' .•••.••••••••••••••••••••••• Cedar Rapids 
HoN. A. B. FuNK ............................. · •••••••••••••• Spirit Lake 
HoN. GE<>. T. BAK.£R. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DavenpQrt 
HoN. RpGittt LitAVI'l"l' ••...•....••..•••.••.•••.•••••••••..•••• Cedar Falls 
HoN. D. D. MuiPBY ••••.•.••..•••.•••••••••••.•••• • -: ••••• :: •••• Elkader 
HoN. CHAS. R B~NTON .................................. Dallas Center 
HoN. P. K. Hor,,BRoox ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Onawa 
HoN. Enw. P. Scao~N'l'GEN ................................ €ounci1 Bluffs 
HoN. H. M. E1cH ER ........••..•.••.•.•.•••••••• , · •••••••.• Washington 
FINANCJC COMMIT'tlt£ 
' HoN. W. R. Bovn, President .•..•..•...••••••.•••••.••.••••• Cedar Rapids 
HoN. THOMAS LAMBlttlT •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sabula 
HoN. D. A. EM~Y, Secretary .............................. Des Moines . 
]ACKSON W. BOWDISH, Auditor and Accou.n~nt ....• : ....... Des Moines 
P. E. McC:r,r:NAHAN, Inspector of Secondary Schools ........ Des :Moines 
JOHN E. Fos'l'ittt, Assistant Inspector •.•.•.•.......••.•••... Des Moines 
' 
• 
Officers of Administration 
G£NERAJ., OFFICERS 
RAYMOND ALLEN PEARSON, M. S. in Agr., LL. D ..... President 
Room 104, Central Building. 
EDGAR WILLIAMS STANTON, LL D ..... Secretary of the College 
Roc>m 117, Central Building. 
HER:fy.IAN KN APP, B. S. A ..... ,. ............. Treasurer and Registrar 
Room 122, Central Building. 
ORANGE HOW ARD CESSNA, D. D ......................... Chaplain 
• 
Room 212, Central Buildipg. 
VIN A ELETHE CLARK .................................... Librarian 
Morrill Hall. 
THOMAS SLOSS ............ Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
Superintendent's Office. 
CHARLES G. TILDEN, M: D ..... College Physician and Sanitary Officer 
Hospital Building. 
MRS. EMILY CUNNINGHAM ............................... Matron 
Margaret Hall. 
GEORGE PLATT BOWDISH ....................... Inventory Clerk 
Room 124, Central Building. 
CARL HENRY SCHEMANN, B. S. in C. E ... Secretary to the President 
Room 104, Central Building. 
CHARLES SABIN NICHOLS, B. C. E., ......... Secretary to the Dean 
of Engineering 
Room 315, Engineering Hall. 
NELLE l\L BEACH ............................ Secretary to the Dean 
of Agriculture 
Room 124, Hall of Agriculture. 
DEANS AND VIC£ D£ANS 
• 
EDGAR WILLIAMS STANTON, LL. D .... Dean of the Junior College 
and Division of Science 
Room 117, Central Building. 
. OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 9 
_._CHARLES FRANKLIN CURTISS, M.·s. A, D. $ .. Dean of the Division 
of Agriculture 
Room 124, Hall of Agriculture. 
ANSON MARSTON, C. E: ..•••••••• Dean of the Division of Engineering 
Room 31'5, Engineering Hall. 
CHl.:RL-ES-HE D. V. M ........ Dean of the Division of 
Veterinary Building. 
*MRS. MARIAN H. KILBOURNE., B. L ............. Dean of Women 
SPENCER AMBROSE BEACH, B. S. A., M. S ........ Vice Dean of the 
Division of Agriculture 
Room 201, Hall of Agriculture. 
SAMUEL WALKER BEYER, Ph. D .......... Vice Dean of Division of 
Engineering 
Room 303, Engineering Hall. 
MARIA M. ROBERTS, B. L ...•.... Vice Dean of the Junior College 
Room 218, CentraJ Building. 
AGRICUI.TURAI. EXPWMtNT STA'tION 
CHARLES FRANKLIN CURTISS, M. S. A., D. S .......... Director 
Room 124, Hall of Agriculture. 
WILLIAM HENRY STEVENSON, A. B., B. S. A., .... Vice Director 
Room 25, Hall of Agriculture. 
~NGINl':SlING ~XPWMENT STA'tlON 
ANSON MARSTON, C. E.: .................................... Director 
Room 315, Engineering Hall . 
• 
PACULTY COMMI'M'l'!t CHAIRMEN 
" RAYMOND ALLEN PEARSON, M. S. in Agr., LL. D •.... President 
• 
Room 104, Central Building. 
Chairman of Grounds and Buildings 
and Publicity C0mmittees 
HERMAN KN APP, B. S. A ..... Secretary of the Faculty, Chairman of 
.Committee on Entrance Requirements 
and Secondary School Relations 
Room 122, Central Building. 
I 
EDGAR WILLIAMS STANTON, LL. D ... Chairman of Course of Study 
. and Scholarship Committees 
Room 117, Central Building. ---
• Leave of absence on Carnegie Foundation. 
10 IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
CHARLES FRANKL!N CURTISS, M. S. A., D. S ... Chairman of Com-
mittee on Library 
-- ----Room -124; aHt1-o£- Agriculture. - -- - -- -- -- --- - - -- - - - ___ _ 
ALFRED ALLEN BENNETT, M. S ........ Chairman of Comptittee on 
Advanced Standings and Substitutions 
Chemical Hall. · 
-- ·------ ----------
LOUIS HERMANN P AMMEL, Ph. D .•••. Chairman of Committee on 
Theses' 
Room 314, Central Building. 
LOUIS BEVIER SPINNEY, M. S ..... Chairman of Committee on Rules 
Room 212, Engineering Hall. 
SAMUEL WALKER BEYER, Ph. D ...... Chairman of Committee on 
Athletics 
Room 203, Engineering Hall. 
HENRY ELI} AH SUMMERS, B. S ......... Chairman of Committee on 
Graduate Study 
First Floor, Morrill Hall. 
WARREN H. MEEKER, M. E ............. Chairman of Committee on 
) - Public Safety 
Room 202, Engineering Halt. 
ARTHUR MACMURRAY, B. A., M. 0 ..... Chairman of Comm.ittee oti, 
Literary Societies (including Forensics). 
Room 311~, Central Building. 
CLARE NEWTON ARNETT, B. S ......... Chairman of -Committee on 
Time Table 
Room 107, Halt of Agriculture. 
ROBERT EARLE BUCHANAN, M. S., Ph. D ... Chairman of Commit-
tee on Fraternitjes and Social Clubs 
Room 321, Central Building. 
WILLIAM HARPER PEW, B. S. A ..................... Chairman of 
• Committee on Public Service 
Room 107, H;all of Agriculture. • 
ORANGE HOW ARD CESSNA, D. D., A. M .. Chairman of Committee on 
Moral Welfare 
Room 212, Central Building. 
MRS. EMILY CUN'NINGHAM .... Chairman of Committee on Student 
Social Life 
Margaret Hall. 
CHARLES G. TILDEN, M. D ............. Chairman of Committee on 
Public Health 
College Hospital. 
Officers of Instruction . 
*'I'HS FACJILTY .. 
PR~ID~N't A-NJi D~ANS 
RAYMOND ALLEN PEARSON. 1912 •••••••....•••.•.••... President 
B. S. in Agr., Cornell University, 1894; M. S. in Agr., Cornell uni-
versity, 1899; LL. D., Alfred University, 1909. 
EDGAR WILLIAMS STANTON. t1877, 1874 •. Dean of Junior College, 
Dean of Division of Science, 
Professor of Mathematics . . 
B. Sc., Iowa State College, 1872; M. Sc., 1887; LL. D., Coe, 1904.' 
CHARLES FRANKLIN CURTISS. 1897, 1891 •• Dean of the Division of 
Agriculture, Director of Experiment Station 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1887; M. S. A., Iowa State College, 
1892; D. Sc. in\ Agriculture, Michigan Agricultural College, 1907. 
ANSON MARSTON. 1892 •. Dean·of Division of Engineering, Professor 
of Civil· Engineering 
C. E., Cornell University, 1889. 
CHARLES HENRY STANGE. 1909, 1907 •• Dean of the Division of 
Veterinary Medi£ine, Professor of Theory and 
Practice and Diagnosis 
D. V. M., Iowa State College, 1907. 
PROFltSSORS 
HONORABLE JAMES WILSON. 1913, 1902, 1891. .Emeritus Professor 
of Agricuture 
M. S. A., Iowa State College, 1907. 
GENERAL JAMES RUSH LINCOLN. 1884, 1883 .. Professor of Mili-• 
tary Science 
ALFRED ALLEN .BENNETT. 1885 ..... :- .... Professor of Chemistry 
B. Sc:, Michigan, 1877; M. Sc., Iowa State College, 1888. . . 
HERMAN KNAPP. 1887, 1883.· •••••.•.. · ............ · •..•••••••• Registrar 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1883. • ----
• The President, Dean, Professors and Associate Professors constitute the College 
Faculty. 
t .F"m;t date after ihe name indicates date of appointment to present position, the 
second date, when the first fails to do so, indicates the date of fint appointment in 
the College. 
T 
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LOUIS HERMANN PAMMEL. 1889 ............ Professor of Botany 
B. Agr.~ · wisconsin, 1885; M. S., 1889; Ph. D., Washington Univer-
- sit.y, St-.- Loui-s,. -1898.- - _ __ __ ___ _ _________________ _ 
LOUIS BEVIER SPINNEY. 1897, 1891 ...... Professor of Physics and 
Illuminating Engineering 
B. M. E., Iowa State College, um; B. S. (E. E,), 1893. 
SAMUEL WALKER BEYER: 1898, 1891·· Vice Dean of Division of 
Engineer-ing, P-r-ofessor of Geology _an_d 
Mining Engineering 
B. S. Iowa State College, 1889; Ph. D~ Johns Hopkins, 1895. 
ALVIN BUELL NOBLE. 1898 .... Professor of Rhetoric and Literature 
B. Ph., University of Iowa, 1887. 
HENRY ELIJAH SUMMERS. 1898 .............. Professor of Zoology 
B. S., Cornell University, 1886. 
ORANGE HOWARD CESSNA. 1900 ...... Professor of History and 
Psychology 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1872; B. D., Garrett Biblical Institute, 
1885; D. D., 1900; A. M., Cornell College, 1901. 
WILLARD JOHN KENNEDY. 1912, 1901 .. Director of Agricutural 
Extension Department 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1899. 
WILLIAM HENRY STEVENSON. 1903, 1902 .......... Professor of 
Agronomy, Vice Dean of 
Experiment Station 
A. B., Illinois College, 1893; B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1905. 
SPENCER AMBROSE BEACH. 1905 .... Vice Dean of the Division of 
Agriculture, Professor of Horticulture 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1887; M. S., Iowa State College, 1892. 
*BENJAMIN HORACE HIBBARD. 1906, 1902 .. Professor of Economic 
and Political Science 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1898; Ph. D., Wisconsin, 1902. 
q 
WARREN H. MEEKER 1907, 1891 .......... Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering 
M. E., Cornell University, 1891. 
FRED ALAN FISH. 1907, 1905 .... Professor of Electrical Engineering 
M. E. in E. E., Ohio State University, 1898. 
JAY BROWNLEE DAVIDSON. 1907, 1905 .. Professor of Agricultural 
B. S. M. E., Nebraska, 1904. Engineering 
ARTHUR MacMURRA Y. 1908 ......... Professor of Public Speaking 
A. B., Kansas, 1896; M. 0., Ott School of Expression, Chicago, 1904. ---
• Resigned to take effect February 1. 1913. 
OFF.ICERS OF INSTRUCTION 13 
ROBERT EARLE BUCHANAN. 1909, 1904 .. Professor of Bacteriology 
B. S., lowia State College, 1904; M. S., Iowa State College, 1906; 
Ph. D., Chicago, 1908. , 
MARTiN MOR-TENSEN~ 1900~~~-~:. ~-..... -~: .-... Pr~fessor-6£ Dairyiiig-
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1900. 
FLETCHER BRIGGS. 1909 .........•.. Professor of Modem Languages 
Ph. B., Iowa, 1901; M. A., 1962::-. --------------
HAROLD -DE MO'tT HUGHES. 19!0 ...... -Prnfessor--of--Famt-€rops-- -
B. S., University of Illinois, 1907; M. S. A., University of · 
Missouri, 1908. 
CATHARINE J. MACK.A Y. 1911, 1910 .. Professor of oHme Economics JI\}' 
Drexel Institute. Diploma in Domestic Science, 1907; Boston Cook.-.. 
ing School, 19()<); Teachers' College, Columbia University, 1910. 
\VILLIAM WALLA CE DIMOCK. 1911, 1909 .. Professor of Compar-
- ative Pathology 
B. Agr., Connecticut Agricultural College, 1901 ; D. V. M., Cornell 
University; D. V. M., University of Habana, 1907. 
FREDERICK WILLIAM BECKMAN. 1911 •. Professor of Agricultural 
Journalism 
Ph. B., University of Iowa, 1897. 
ARTHUR THOMAS ERWIN. 1912, 1904, 1900 .. Professor of Truck, 
Crops and Landscape Gardening 
B. S., Arkansas, 1899; M. S. A., Iowa State College, 1902. 
WILLIAM HARPER PEW. 1912, 19()<) .. Professor of Animal Husbandry 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1907. 
GEORGE MELVIN TURPIN. 1913 .. Professor of Poultry Husbandry 
B. S. in Agr., Utah Agricultural College, 1900. -{ 
GUY MITCHELL WILSON. 1913 .......... Professor of Agricutural 
Education 
A. B., Indiana University, 1900; M. A., Indiana University, 1908. 
ASSOCIATa PRO~SSORS 
MARIA M. ROBERTS. 1904, 1891 •....• Vice Dean of Junior College, 
Associate Professor of Mathematics 
B. L., Iowa State College, 1890. . .. 
LOLA ANN PLACEWAY. 1905, i896 .. Associa.te Professor of Chemistry 
B S., Iowa State College, 1895. 
VIN A ELETHE CLARK. 1897 ......................•.•...... Librarian 
JOHN PIPER WATSON. 1904 ....•...•....•..•••••• Physical Director 
14 IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
*IRA A. WILLIAMS. 1907, 1898 ...• Associate Professor of Geology and 
Mining Engineering 
. l~ 
,----- - B. S., Iowa State Col ~, 1898;_.M..__~ Iowa State _College, 1903; 
A. M., Columbia, 1904. · ~· 
JOHN EDWARD KIRKHAM. 1907 .• Associate Professor of Structural 
Engineering 
~~~--FB~.~s~.~i~euff;-1~89~s~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-- --- - -WIN-F·R-EE>-FeRRES-T COOVE-R:-1-901;-l~ociate Professor-<tf-------
Chemistry 
.. 
A. B., Otterbein University; A. M., Ohio State University. 
LAURENCE C. HODSON. 1907, 1906 ..•. Associate Professor of Mining 
. Engineering 
B. C. E., 1899; E. M., Michigan College of Mines, 1901. 
MARK PERKINS CLEGHO~N. 1908, 1902 ..•. Associate Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering 
B. S. in E. E., 1902, Iowa State College, M. E., 1907. 
CHARLES CURTIS MAJOR 1908 .. Associate Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering 
M. E., Blomsburg Normal School, Pa., 1891; M. E., Cornell Uni-
versity, 1898. 
EDWARD NORRIS WENTWORTH. 1909, 1907 •. Associate Professor 
of· Animal Husbandry 
. B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1907; M. S. A., Iowa State College, 
1900. 
CLARE NEWTON ARNETT. 1910 ............ Associate Professor of 
• Animal Husbandry 
B. S., Purdue University, 1907. 
LOUIS BERNARD SCHMIDT. 1911, 1906 .... Associate Professor of 
History 
Ph. B .• Cornell College, 1901 ; . A. M., 1906. 
ROY A. NORMAN. 1911, 1907 ...... Associate Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering 
B. M. E., Iowa State College, 1903; M. E., Iowa State College, 1900. 
HOWARD CARLTON FORD. 1911, 1907 .. Associate Professor of Sur-
veying and Astronomy 
B. S. ( C. E.), Colorado, 1904; M. S., 1905; C. E., 1907. 
ARTHUR HENRY HORFMAN. 1911, 1905 .... Associate Professor of 
Physics 
A. B., Iowa Wesleyan, 1897; A. M., 1905 ; B. S. in E: E., Iowa State 
College, 1905. 
*One year's leave of absence from September 1, 1912. 
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WILLIAM BALLANTYNE AN:DERSON. 1911, 1905 .. Associate Profes-
sor of Physics 
· B. S. Wisconsin, 1901 ; M. S., 1903; Ph. D., 1906. 
- ------- ----------
*JOHN EDWIN BRINDLEY. 1913, 1911, 1907 .. Associate Profe$sor of -
Economic Science 
B. L., Wisconsin, 1902; A. M., 1906; Ph. D., Iowa State University, 
1911. 
HAROLD EDWARD BEMIS. 1911, 1908 •• Associate Professor of Sur~ 
-------- ga-y and 0bstctriMCSf---
D. V. M., Iowa State College, 1908. 
HOWARD SYLVESTER MURPHEY. 1911, 1909 •••• Associate Profes-
sor of Anatomy and Histology 
D. V. M., Ohio, 1908. • 
• Q 
HENRY HERBERT KILDEE. 1911~ 1910 .... Associate Professor of 
· Animal Husbandry, in Charge ·of Dairy Fann 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1908. · 
GILMOUR BEYERS MACDONALD. 1911, 1910 .. Associate Professor 
of Forestry 
B. S. F., University of Nebraska, 1907. 
GRACE ELFLEDA RUSSELL. i911, 1910 •....• Associate Professor of 
Domestic Art 
B. S., Teachers' College, Columbia University, 1908 .• 
EVERETT EDGAR KING: 1912, 1911. .Associate Professor of Rail-
• way Engineering 
B. S., Rose Polytechnic Institute, 1901; C. E., 1908; · M. S., 1909; 
A. B. Indiana University, 1910; M. C. E. Cornell University, 1911. 
WIJLIAM RANDOLPH RAYMOND. 1912, 1907 .. Associate Professor 
of English 
A. B., Grinnell, 1894. 
PERCY EDGAR BROWN. 1912, 1910 ........ Associate Professor of 
Soil Bacteriology 
B. Sc. Rutgers, 1906; A. M. Rutgers, 1909; Ph. D. Rutgers,· 1912. 
MARTIN FRANCIS PAUL COSTELLOE. 1912, 1911 ...... Associate 
P_rqf ~ssqr of Agricultural Engineering 
B. S. in C. E., University of Nebrask~, 1906~ 
JOHN NATHAN MARTIN. 1912, 1911 .. Associate Professor o( Botany 
A. B., Indiana University, 1907. 
HAROLD CRISWELL BARTHOLOMEW. 1912, 1911 .•...• Associate 
Professor of Electrical ~ngineering 
M. E. in E. E., Qhio State University, 1006. · ---.Acting Head of Department of £conomic Science since January 1, 1913 • 
• 
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ASSISTANT PROFESSORS. 
A-LEX-ANDER STEWART THOMPSONL 1907-!~Rir_Clctox _of_ Mu_!;!_cLP~al!_o, 
Pipe Organ and Voice 
Royal College, London; Guild Hall School of Music, London . 
• 
CLARA DUTTON-THOMPSON. 1907 ...•....... Vice-Director Voice 
Cazenovia Seifiimn'y; Guild Hail Sd1ool of-Music~. --------
JOSEPWEDW1tRD GUTHRfE:·-1904; -1902:--;-; -=-Assistant---Professor-of-~ 
Zoology 
B. S., Minnesota, 1900; M. S., 1901. 
ERNEST ALANSON PATTENGILL. 1906, 1900 .. Assistant Professor 
of Mathematics 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1897; B. S., Cornell University, 1899. 
JULIA TRUEMAN COLPITTS. 1906, 1900 ...... Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics 
A. B., Mount Allison University, Canada, 1899; A. M., Cornell 
University, 1900. 
ELIZABETH MOORE. 1908, 1904 ...... Assistant Professor of English 
Ph. B., Iowa College, 1900; Ph. M., ·Chicago, 1902. 
WINIFRED RICHARDS TILDEN. 1908, 1904 ...... Physical Directress 
B. A., Mount Holyoke, 1903. 
DORA GILBERT TOMPKINS. 1908, 1905 ...... Assistant Professor of 
. English 
A. B., Monmouth College, 1893; A. M., Knox College, 1898. 
JULIA RAMSEY VAULX. 1908, 1906 .. Assistant PrQfessor of English 
A. B., Arkansas, 1894; A. M., Cornell University, 1897. 
ROY HIRAM PORTER. 1908, 1906 .. Assistant Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering 
B. M. E., Maine, 1906. 
MORRIS IRWIN EVINGER. 1908; 1906 . .- ...... Assistant Professor of 
Hydraulic and Sanitary Engineering 
B. C. E., Iowa State College, 1906. 
C. E. BARTHOLOMEW. 1900, 1904 .. Assistant Professor of Entomology 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1904; :M. S., 1907. 
ROY WINCHESTER CRUM. 1900, 1907 ...... Assistant Professor of 
Experimental Engineering 
B. C. E., Iowa State College, 1907. 
JESSE GREENLEAF HUMMEL. 1910, 1903 ••.• Assistant Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering 
B. M. E. Iowa State College, 1902. 
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JOHN THAXTER BATES. 1910, 1907 .....•.. Assistant Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering 
B. M. E.1 University of Maine, 1907. 
. 
WALTER HENRY COOPER. 1910 .•.. Assistant Professor of nairying 
B S. A., University of Wisconsin, 1907; M. S., Uriiversity of Wis-
consin, 1909. 
WARD MURRAY JONES. 1911, 1902 .... Assistant Professor of ~te-e­
matics 
B. C. E., lowa State College, 1897. 
ROY EUGENE SMITH. 1911, 1909 .......• Assistant Professor of Soils. 
B. S. A., Iowa Stafe College, 1900; M. S., 1911. 
CHESTER CHARLES FO'\VLER. 1911, 1909 ..... i\ssistant Professor of 
Chemistry 
B. S., in Chem. Eng., University of Illinois, 19()<). 
JAMES CLOYD BOWMAN. 1911, 1910 ..•.•..•. Assistant Prof.es.sor of 
l!nglish 
B. S., Ohio Northern, 1905; B. Litt., 1908; A. M., Harvard, 1910. 
HENRY DALE BERGMAN. 1911, 1910 .• Assistant Professor of Physi-
ology and Therapeutics 
D. V. M., Iowa State Coll~ge, 1910. 
OTTO THE.ODORE HOKAASEN. 1911 ........ Assistant Professor of 
History 
A. B., Luther College, 1909. A. M., Northwestern University, 1911. 
GEORGE ANDREW GABRIEL. 1912, 1911 .. Assistant Professor of 
Mining Engmeering.-In charge 
of Industrial Chemistry 
B. S., Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1899. 
BERNARD WERNICK HAMMER. 1911 ....... Assistant Prsfessor of 
Dairy Bacteriology 
B. S. A., University of Wisconsin, 1908. 
WILLIAM KUNERTH. 1912, 1907 .. Assistant Professor of Physics and 
Illuminating Engineering 
M. A., University of Wisconsin, 1910. 
I 
CHARLES MURRAY. 1912, 1909, 1908 ..•. Assistant Professor of Vet-' 
, erinary Bacteriology and Hygiene 
Pe. B., Drake University, 1906; B. S., Iowa State College, 1910; 
D. V. M., Iowa State College, 1912. J 
FRANK ANSON ROBBINS. 1912, 1910 ...... Assistant Professor of 
Electr.ical Engineering 
A. B, Yankton College, 1907; B. S., University of Illinois, 1910. 
I 
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WILLIAM ROY HECKLER. 1912, 1911 ........ Assistant Professor of 
Farm Crops 
· -----~-A:,-l:Jniversity--of-Misseu-ri,-l91-L---------------­
RUTH 'MICHAELS. 1912, 1911 .. Assistant Professor in Home Economics 
EVAN F. FERRIN. 1912, 1911. ............... Assistant Professor of 
,... - .· Animal Husbandry 
B. S. in A. H., Iowa State College, 1911 . . 
ARDEN RICHARD JOHNSON. 1912 ....... ,, .. Assistant Professor of 
Chemistry 
• 
B. S., Chem Engr., University of Wisconsin, 1906; M. S., Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, 1908; Ph. D., University of Wisconsin, 1911. 
ERNEST MUCHMORE MERVINE. 1912 .... Assistant Professor of 
Agricultural Engineering 
M. E., Lehigh University, 19@. 
GEORGE CHESTER MORBECK. 1912 .......... Assistant Professor 
of -Forestry 
B. S. in Forestry, Michigan Agricultural College, 1904. 
AMOS PEASLEE POTTS. 1912 .............. Assistant Professor of 
Mining Engineering 
Ceramic Engineer, Ohio State University, 1912. 
CHARLES BYRON WILLIAMS. 1913 ........ Assistant Professor in 
Economic Science 
A. B., University of Chicago, 1900. 
INSTRUCTORS 
EZRA CORNELIUS POTTER ........ Instructor in Pattern Shop, 1898 
ANN IE WILSON FLEMING, B. S ..... Instructor in Mathematics, 190C> 
GRACE ISABEL NORTON, B. A ......... Instructor in German, 1901 
EDWARD MERRITT SP ANGLER ........ Instructor in Pattern Shop, 
• 1905, 1904-
LOLA STEPHENS, B. S ........... Instructor in Chemistry, 1906, 1905 
CHARLES L. MUNDHENK .................... Band Instructor, 1906 
LAURA MAY TAGGART, B. S ...... Instructor in Chemistry, 1907, 1906 
INGEBQRG G. LOMMEN, M. L ............ Instructor in German, 1907 
HELEN FLORENCE SMITH, A. B .... Instructor in Mathematicsi 1907 
FREDERICKA VON TRICE SHATTUCK, B. A .. Insfructor in Public 
Speaking, 1907 
JA1fES WILLIAM CAMERON ........ Instructor in Forge Shop, 1907 
JOHN A. SA WIN ......................... Instructor in Foundry, 1907 
AGNES GINA MOSHER, B. S., M. S ... Instructor in Mathematics, 1908 
MRS. 1'.IARY PETERS FAIRFIELD, B. A ... Instructor in French, 1908" 
MRS. DAISY ALISON AR.VILLE, A. B ......... Instructor in Spanish 
and French, 1~ 
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RUTH BOGARDUS SAFFORD, B. L ..... Instructor in English, 1908 
CHARLES ALTON BAUGHMAN .• Instructor in Civil Engineering, 1909 
__ HERBERT JOHN PLAGG~ B.~. A ....• Instructor in Physics an~ 
Illuminating Engineering, 1909 
JOHN HUG, B. M. E ......... Instructor in Mechanical Drawing, 1900 
NELLIE M. NAYLOR, B. A ... .......... Instructor in ·Chemistry, 1909 
ARTHUR LAURENCE BAKKE, B. S., M. S .. Instructor in Botany, 1910 
JESSIE MILDRED MACLEAN, A. B, A. M ..... Instructor m EnghSll, 
------ - ----- ----- 1910--
ADA HAYDEN~ B. S., M. S ................ Instructor in Botany, 1910 
BRUCE MAGILL HARRISON, B. S., M. S .. Instructor in Zoology, 1910 
HARRIET EDITH SESSIONS, B. S .......• Reference Librarian, 11910 
BURLEIGH BUREN REED, ~. S ........ Instructor in Chemistry, 1910 
FRANK WISDOM ALLEN, JR., B. S. A ........ Instructor in Horti-
culture. 1910 
ALO IS F. NICKELS ................ Instructor in Machine Shop, 1911 
WINFRED SARAH GETTEMY .. :.Instructo't' in Domestic. Art, 1911 
WILLIAM ALLEN LINTNER, B. S. A •. Instructor in Farm Crops, 1911 
EDWARD SAWTELLE WELLES ..... Instructor in Bacteriology, 1911 . 
WILLIAM OTTERBEIN ELLIS, A. B .... Instructor in Zoology, 1911 
JOHN HALL BUCHANAN, B. S ........ Instructor in Chemistry, 1911 
HELEN HUNTING, B. A ...... · '· ........ Instructor in Chemistry, 1911 
ROLLAND SCRANEL WALLIS, B. S. in E. E., B. S. in C. E ...• In-
structor in Civil Eng.ineering, 1911 
ZELMA ZENT MIRE, B. S .•••.•........ Instructor in Chemistry, 1911 
CARRIE ADELA RANKIN, A. B .. Instructor in Public Speaking, 1911 
MILTON FERDINAND BEECHER, B. S. in Cer. : . ....... instructor in 
. Ceramics, 1911 
CLAUD CARLYLE COYKENDALL. B. S. in C. E ....... Instructor in 
. Civil Engineering, 1911 
RICHARD RUBEN CLEM .. Instructor in Agricultural Engineering, 1911 
LEE V'{. FORMAN, B. S. A .................. Instructor in Soils, 1911 
HUGO HANS BECKMANN ................ Instructor in Agricultural 
Engineering, 1911 
GEORGE JUD ISCH ............ Instructor in Pharmacology, 1912, 1901 
MILDRED SEMMONS, B. S ......... Instructor in German, 19121 1910 
IVA L. BRANDT, B. S ....... Instructor in Home Economics, 1912, 1911 
HIRAM S. DOTY, B. S ............... Instructor in Botany, 1912. 1911 
CLEM J. 0 1NEILL, B. S. A ....•.... Instructor in Dairying, 1912,- 1911 
NELSON LOUIS NELSON, D. V. M ........... Instructor in-Veterinatjr 
() Medidne, 1912 
JAMES BYRON KELLEY, B. S. in M. E ... Instructor in Agricultural 
Engineering, 1912 
FRANK D. PAINE, B. S. in E. E .•.....•..... Instructor -in Electrical 
Engineering, 1912 
MARIE CLIFTON ADSIT, A. B ... Instructor in Home Economics, 1912 
MABEL ADAMS ...........•.... Instructor in Home Economics, 1912 
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MRS. SEL!\-IA M. PLAGGE, Mus. Bae ... Instructor in Piano, Music 
History, and Harmony, 1912 
-JAMES- WADE-- DRENNAN ........... -.-.. -.. -Instruet-er-in---¥-ioliny-1912 
ANNA MAUD EARHART, B. --s ........... Instructor in English, 1912 
REUBEN CHARLES RIEDESEL, B. M. E ... Instructor in Machine 
Shop, 1912 
GEORGC-HAMILTON-MONTI-bl.GN, r in 
__ ··- __ .. _ _ _________ _____ _ _ _ Mechanical Drawing, 1912 
JOHN CALVIN POMEROY. B. A., M.-A.: :rnstr~ctor-in--Physics, --1912 -- --
ROSS MADISON SHERWOOD, B. S. in A. H ... Instructor in Poultry 
Husbandry, 1912 
HERMAN AUSTIN SCULLEN, A. B ....... Instructor in Zoology, 1912 
LLOYD E. BOWEN .................. 8 ••• • Instructor in Zoology, 1912 
A VlS TALCOTT, B. A ................. Instructor in Chemistry, 1912 
PHINEAS S. SHEARER, B. S. in A. H ......... Instructor in Animal 
Husbandry, 1912 
NON-RESIDENT LECTURER 
OLE JOHN HENDERSON, B. S., B. L. L .. Lecturer in Rural Law, 1909 
ASSISTANTS .. 
HARRIETTE KELLOGG, A. M ........ Curator of the Herbarium, 1903 
GEORGE MITCHELL ...................... Farm Superintendent, 1906 
CAROLINE E. LAIRD ... Assistant Librarian, Engineering Library, 1907 
ROBINA MARGUERITE RAE ........ Assistant Librarian, Agricultural 
Library, 1900 
JOHN REARDON ..................................... Gardener, 1909 
BRUCE A.' COLE .... Mechanidan, Civil and Electrical Engineering, 1909 
L. M. KELLEY ............. Mechanician, Agricultural Engineering, 1911 
KA TH REEN HOLDRIDGE, A. B ..... Cataloguer, Library, l912, 1911 
BETTY HUSTON PRITCHETT, A. B ....... Cataloguer, Library, 1912 
AMY WENTWORTH NOLL, B. Ph ............. Desk Librarian, 1912 
STUDI!NT ASSIS'l'ANTS 
ANNA WOLFE ................ Student Assistant in Bacteriology, 1911 
1\-IARIE HANSON .......... Student Assistant in Home Economics, 1912 
OSCAR NEGAARD .... Student Assistant in Mechanical Engineering, 
1912 
EARL ELIJAH .... Student Assistant in Agricultural Journalism, 1912 
T. S. LEITH ...................... Student Assistant in Anatomy, 1912 
L. A. WHITE ...................... Student Assistant in Anatomy, 1912' 
R. G. ROSS ...................... Student Assistant in Pathology, 1912 
C. D. RICE ........................ Student Assistant in Pathology, 1912 
LYNN W. OSBORN .................... Student Assistant in Soils, 1912· 
L. J. VONDRACEK ............ Student Assistant in Farm Crops, 1912 
J A:MES H. SEYMOUR ............ Student Assistant in English, 1912 
R. L. DICKINSON ................. Student Assistant in English, 1912 
GEORGE R HEMENWAY ........... Student Assistant in Zoology, 191Z 
-Non-Collegiate Courses 
-- - -- -------- --=-=:=:::-::-::==-=--==-=-==-=====~===-=-=---------
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION 
- - --- ---- - --- ----- ---- - --- --- - -------------------- --- - -- ----·-·- -----
RAYMOND ALLEN PEARSON. 1912 .......... ~ .......... President 
B. S. in Agr., Cornell University, 1894; M. S. in Agr, Cornell Uni-
versity, 1899; LL. D., Alfred University 1900. 
CHARLES FRANKLIN CURTISS. 1897, 1891 .. Dean of the Division of 
Agriculture, Director of Experiment Station 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1887; M. S. A., Iowa State College, 
1892; D. Sc. in Agriculture, Michigan Agricultural College, 1907. 
ANSON MARSTON. 1892 .......... Dean of Division of Engineering, 
Professor of Civil Engineering 
C. E., Cornell University, 1889. 
PROF~SORS 
CATHARINE J. MACKAY. 1911, 1910 .. Professor of Home Economics 
Drexel Institute, Diploma in Domestic Sciel)ce, 1907; Boston Coolo-
ing School, 1909; Teachers' College, Columbia University. 
ELIZABETH MACLEAN. 1908, 1899 .. Associate Professor of English 
BA Di., State Normal, Iowa, 1894; M. Di., 1900; B. Ph., Chicago, 1900. . 
MARK G. THORNBURG. 1912, 1910 .. Associate Professor of Animal 
- Husbandry 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1910. 
CLAUDE KEDZIE SHEDD. 1911 .. Assistant Professor of Agricultural 
Engineering 
B. S. in Agr., University of Nebraska, 1900. 
JULES COOL CUNNINGHAM. 1911 .. Assistant Professor of Horti-
culture and Botany 
B. S., Kansas State College, i905. 
ESTHER LIEPER COOPER. 1912, 1900 ...... Assistant Professor of 
English 
Ph. B., Iowa State University, 1903. 
HENRY LOUIS EICHLING. 1912, 1911. ....... Assistant Professor of 
~ Agronomy 
B. S. in Agr., Iowa State College, 1911. 
.................. Assistant Professor of Engineering 
........... Assistant Professor of Hqme Economics 
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INSTRUCTORS 
!\fA-¥ -C--HA-sE,---B,--S,, .••• n n. ·~H ·-· u.InstructQ.r_ in __ M~!he~atics, 1_?!9 ___ _ 
MILTON HENRY HOFFMAN, M. Di. .... Instructor in Agricultural 
· Engineering, 1911 
CHARLOTTE DRYDEN Ph. B ..... Instructor in Public Speaking, 1911 
FRED LLOYD OVERI,EY, B S. in Hort .. Instructor in Horticulture 
and Botany, 1912 
------------ - - - -- t 
PA UL REVERE tJSHER, 13~- S: •. In-srructoF hr-Animal -Husbandr-y-,-1912~--- - -
SADIE CLARK, B. S ................. Instructor in Mathematics, 1912 
MABEL ALICE FLEMING, B. S ......... Instructor in English, 1912 
WALTER WILLIAM WOBUS, B. S. A ... Instructor in Dairying, 1912 
MOGENS RASMUSSEN TOLSTRUP, B. S. in Dairying .. Instructor in 
Dairying, 1912 
D. HAROLD ZENTMIRE, B. S. in Agr .. Instructor in Agronomy, 1912 
EARL BRUNSON BISBEE .............. Instructor in Chemistry, 1912 
HARRY ,COWIE CAMERON ................ Instructor in Agricultural 
Engineering, 1912 
..................... Instructor in Manual 'Training 
MAX MERWYN ALLENDER .. Instructor in Poultry Husbandry, 1913 
...................... Instructor in Home Economics 
FRED KOENIG .................... Student Assistant in German, 1912 
RUBY LYNCH ................ Student Ass"istant in Mathematics, 1912 
ROSS P. WHITE ........ Student Assistant in Economic Science, 1912 
MYRTLE McDONALD ............ Student Assistant in History, 19J.? 
MIRIAM RICHER .................. Student Assistant in History, 1912 
HOW ARD S. COE, B. S .............. Student Assistant in Botany, 1912 
Agricultural Experiment Station · 
• S'l'A'l'ION S'l'Aitli" 
RAYMOND-- ALLEN- PEARSON: --M:- S. ---i~ _A_g_r :-LL.--D .. ~ .. President--¥-· 
CHARLES FRANKLIN CURTISS, M S. A., D. S ...•...•... Director 
LOUIS HERMANN P AMMEL, B. Ag., M. S., 11 Ph. D. , Chief in Botany 
JIENRY ELIJAH SUMMERS, B. S ............... Chief in Entomology 
WILLIAM HENRY STEVENSON, A. B., M. S. A ... Chief in Agronomy 
, SPENCER AMBROSE BEACH, B. S. A., M. S ... Chief tn ~orticulture 
"~ . . and Forestry 
JAY BROWNLEE DAVIDSON, B. S. 1\1. E ... Chief in Agricultural 
Engineering 
CHARLES HENRY STANGE, D V. M ... Chief in Veterinary .Medicine 
ROBERT EARLE BUCHANAN, M. S., Ph. D ... Chief in Bacteriology; 
Associate in Dairy and Soil Bacteriology 
MARTIN MORTENSEN, B. S. A ................... Chief in Dairying 
ARTHUR WAYLAND DOX, B. S., A. M., Ph. D .. Chief in Chemistry 
HAROLD DE MOTT HUGHES, B. S., M. S. A ... Chief in Farm Crops 
WILLIAM HARPER PEW, B. S. A ....... Chief in Animal Husbandry 
GILMOUR BEYERS MAcDONALD, B. S. F ........ Assistant Chief in 
Forestry 
CHARLOTTE MARIA KING ............... Assistant Chief in Botany 
LYMAN CRANE BURNETT, M. S. A ............... Assistant Chief in 
Cereal Breeding 
ROBERT LORENZO WEBSTER, A. B ... Assistant- Chief in Entomology 
LAURENZ GREENE, B. S. A., M, S. A ... Assistant Chief in Horticulture 
HENRY HER.BERT KILDEE, B. S. A ....... Assistant Chief in Dairy 
Husbandry 
*SAMUEL L. JODIDI, B. S., Ph. D ... Assistant Chief in Soil Chemistry 
PERCY EE>GAR BROWN, A. M., Ph. D ....... Assistant Chief in Soil 
Bacteriology 
JOHN MARCUS EVV ARD, M. S ........... .Assistant Chief in Animal 
Husbandry 
BERNARD WERNICK HAMMER, B. S. A ... Assistant Chief in Dairy 
Bacteriology 
GEORGE M. TURPIN, B. S ..... Assistant Chief in Poultry Husbandry 
HARRIETTE KELLOGG, A. M ................•.. Assistant in Botany 
WILLIAM G. GAESSLER, B. S ............... Assistant in Chemistry 
SEYMOUR. C. GUERNSEY, M. S ............... Assistant in Chemistry 
RAY E. NEIDIG, M. S ......................... Assistant in Chemistry 
• Resigned February 1, 1913. 
.. 
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W. EUGENE RUTH, M. S ..................... Assistant in Chemistry 
-- J-OHN- C _REESE,_ B. $ ................... : ..... Assistant in Chemistry 
THOMAS ]. MANEY, ...................... Assistant in ffo-rttcnlture -
EDWARD HENRY KELLOGG, B. S ................ Assistant in Soils 
ROBERT SHIRLEY SNYDER .......... ." ......... Assistant in Soils 
H ALLISON, JR ............... Assistant in Plant Introduction 
JOHN BUCHANAN, B. S. A ........... uperm enclent of Cu-operativ~e-
--- - -- - - -- - -- ----- _____ ·_. _ _ ___ Ex~er!.tl!~l):~~ 
FREDERICK WILLIAM BECKMAN, Ph. B ........... Bulletin Editor 
FRED ERVING COLBURN .................... Station Photographer 
VIN A ELETHE CLARK ............................ Station Librarian 
ROBIN A M. RAE ................................. Assistant Librarian 
CHARLES R. FOREST .......................... Field .. Superintendent 
ORSON GUNNELL LLOYD, B. S. A., µ. S ... A~sistant Chief in Farm 
M:anagement 
- ~- - -·- ------ - ·- - -~L 
' 
Iowa State Highway Commission 
I 
ANSON MARSTON Chairman, Ames, Iowa, Commissioner. 
J. W. HOLDEN, Scranton, Iowa, Commissioner. 
H. C. BEARD; Mt. Ayr, Iowa, Commissioner. 
THOS. H. MACDONALD, Highway Engineer. 
JOHN EDWARD KIRKHAM, Consulting Bridge Engineer. 
C. B. MCCULLOUGH, Assistant Engineer (in charge of designing de-
partment). 
F. R. WHITE, Assistant Engineer (in charge of field engineering). 
J. H. AMES, Assistant Engineer (in charge of office engineering). 
L. A. WILKINSON, Accountant. 
E. F. KELLEY, Assistant Designing Engineer. 
C. E. OLSON, Assistant Field Engineer. 
J. A. PAULSEN, Draftsman. 
L. H. DOUGHTY, Draftsman. 
I. E. TROTTNOW, Draftsman. 
W. N. ADAMS, Draftsman . 
• 
Agricultural Extension 
. . , ., L-L. D, . , . , , , , , , • P-l:esidenrt.-t -
CHARLES FRANKLIN CURTISS, M. S. A., D. Sc ... Dean of Agri-
- -; . - - . . - --culture;· Sfate-_le-ad.er o-!COunty--WOrk- -··---
• 
' I 
AGRICULT~ ~XT~NSION S'l'AFF 
· WILLARD JOHN KENNEDY, .B. S. A ....................•.. Director 
E. C. BISHOP, B. S., M. A ........................ Schools and Juniors 
R. K. FARRAR, B. S., M S ............................. Rural Schools 
M. H. HOFFMAN, M. Di ......................................... High Schools 
ROY F. .O'QONNELL, B. S. A ................... Animal Husbandry 
HOW ARD VAUGHN, B. S. in A. H ................ Animal Husbandry 
HOW ARD PHILLIPS, B. S. A .................... Animal Husbandry 
ROY A. CA VE, B. S. A ...................... Dairy Test Associations 
J. D. CLINE, D. V. M ..................................... Veterinary 
E. Y. CABLE, B. S. ( Agn.) ............... 'it •• Agricultural Engineering 
JOHN DODDS, B. S. in C. E ................ Agricultural Engineering 
PA UL C. TAFF, B. S. in Agn ............................. Farm Crops 
GEORGE DUNLOP ...................................... Farm Crops 
A. M. TEN EYCK, B. S., M. S ............................ Farm Crops 
MATHIAS ALLEN H~USER .......................... Farm Crops 
FRANK C. GRANNIS, B. S., M. S ............................... Soils 
EVERETT LLOYD STEW ART, B. S. A ......................... Soils 
R. S. HERRICK, B. S .................................... Horticulture 
JOHN W. COVERDALE .......... Assistant State Leader, County Work 
NEALE S. KNOWLES ............................. Home Economics 
MRS. LOUISE: HATHAWAY CAMPBELL, B. S ..... Home Economics 
MRS. JESSIE AUSTIN BOYS, B. S ................. Home Economics 
MRS. CHARLES B. MC COY, B. S ................... Home Economics 
IDA A. SUTHERLAND, B. S ........................ Home Economics 
MAMIE CUNNINGHAM, B. S ..................... Home Economicr 
FREDER~CK_ W. B;ECKMAN, _Ph. B ...............•... BuUetin Editot 
. 
Engineering Experiment Station 
S'tA'l'ION COUNCI~ 
RAYMOND ALLEN PEARSON, M. S. in Agr., LL. D ...... President 
ANSON MARSTON, C. E ....................••••••••.•.••••. Director 
LOUIS BEVIER SPINNEY, B. M. E., M. S ...............• Professor 
- ·S-A:-M-tfEii-W-A-LKER--BEY-ER; ·B. --S.,--Ph. -D.-.. ......... rw..-H-n • ..--1?.rafessor_ _ .. 
WARREN H. MEEKER, M. E ........................ , ....• Professor 
FRED ALAN FISH, M. E. in E. E .....•................•... Professor 
JAY BROWNLEE DAVIDSON, B. S. M. E ................. Professor 
S'l'A'tlON S'l'AFF 
RAYMOND ALL'EN PEARSON, M. S. in Agr:, LL. D ... President Ex-
• Officio 
ANSON MARSTON, C. E ............... Director and Civil Engineer 
LOUIS BEVIER SPINNEY, B. M. E., M. S ...... Illuminating Engineer 
SAMUEL WALKER BEYER, B. S., Ph. D ........... Mining Engineer 
WARREN H. MEEKER, M. E ..................... Mechanical Engineer 
FRED ALAN FISH, M. E. in · E. E ........ : ..... Electrical Engineer 
JAY BROWNLEE DAVIDSON, B. S. ·M. E ..... Agricultural Engineer 
ALFRED ALLEN BENNETT, M. S ........................... Chemist 
GEORGE A. GABRIEL, B. S. in Chem ............... Industrial Chemist 
IRA A. WILLIAMS, M. S., A. M ....................... -..... Ceramist 
CHARLES S. NICHOLS, B. C. E ..................... Assistant Director 
OTTO MITCHELL SMITH, B. S ................... Assistant Chemist 
ABEL 0. ANDERSON, B. S. in Mn. E ........... Assistant Engineer in 
Civil Engineering 
HERBERT W. WAGNER, B. S. in E. E ... Assistant Engineer in Mechan-
ical and Electrical Engineering 
MILTQN F. BEECHER, B. S. in Cr ..... Assist.ant Engineer fo Ceramics 
Engineering Extension 
*SNGIN&RUlG SX.TJ<:NSION _ STAFF._ 
RAYMOND A. PEARSON, M. S. in Agr., LL. D ............. President 
ANSON MARSTON, ·C. E ......... Dean of the Division of Engineering 
• The Thirty.fifth General Assembly made an appropriation to provide for engin· 
eering extension work. The staff for this work wiJI be announced in a Jater bulletin. 
Organization and HistOrY. 
_The laws of the State of Iowa provide for the management and 
control of lhe State ·Coilege of Agricultui:e-.and. Mechanic_Ar.ts.. by the 
State Board of Education. This board consists of nine men nominated 
by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. This Board appoints a 
Finance Committee consisting of three men who give their entire ~e 
to the management and control of the three state institutions of Iowa, 
under such rules and regulations as the State Board of Education may 
prescribe. 
The act establishing "A State Agricultural College 'and Model Farm" 
to be conne~ted with the entire agricultural interests of the State was 
passed by the Legislature of Iowa in 1858. This legislature also appointed 
a board of commissioners to buy a farm and erect a college building, 
and elected a board of trustees to se1ect a f acuity and organize a college. 
In 1859 a farm of six hundred and forty acres situated near Ames 
was purchased. 
In 1862 Congress enacted and President Lincoln signed a bill entitled 
"An act donating public lands to the several States and Territories, which 
may provide colleges for the benefit of Agriculture and the Mechanic 
Arts." 
Section 1 of. this act provides that for the support of such colleges 
there be granted "an amount of public. land, to be apportioned to each 
State in quantity equal to thirty thousand acres for each Senator and 
Representative in Congress to which the States are respectively entitled 
by the apportionment under the census of 1860." 
Section 4 requires : "That all ·moneys derived from the sale of land 
shall constitute a perpetual fund, the capital of which shall remain for-
ever undiminished, and the interest of which shall inviolably be appor-
tioned by each State which may take and claim the benefit of this act, to 
the endowment, support and maintenance of at least one college, where 
the leading object shall be, without excluding other scientific and classical 
studies, and including military tactics, to teach such branches of learning 
as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such manner as the 
Legislature of the State may provide, in order to promote the liberal 
and practical education of the industrial classes in the several pursuits 
and professions of life." 
The General Assembly of Iowa, September 11, 1862, accepted the 
grant upon the conditions and under the restrictions contained in the act 
of Congress, and by so doing entered into contract with the General 
Government to erect and keep in repair all buildings necessary for the 
use of the College. By this action of the General Assembly the College 
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was changed from an agricultural institution into a College of Agri-
culture and Mechanic Arts with the broad and liberal course of study 
outlined in the following paragraph. 
In 1882 the. G~!l~r~l As~embly pa~sed an act defining the course of 
study to be pursued as follows: Section 1. That Section 1621 of the 
Code is hereby repealed and the following is enacted in lieu thereof: 
"Section 1621. There shall be adopted and taught in the State Agricultural 
Colle e, a broad, liberal and practical course of study, in which the lead-
ing branches of learning s all re ate to agr1cu ture an e mec amc , 
and which shall also embrace such other hranohes of learning as ... will most 
practically and liberally educate ·the agricultural and industrial classes in 
the several pursuits and professions of life, including military tactics. 
Section 2. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are 
hereby repealed." 
August 30th the following act was approved by President Harrison: 
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States in Congress assembled, that there' shall be and hereby is, annually 
appropriated, out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, arising from the sales of public lands, to be paid, as hereinafter 
provided, to each State and Territory for the more complete endowment 
and maintenance of colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the me-
chanic arts now established, or which may hereafter be established, in 
accordance with an act of Congress approved July second, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-two, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars for the year 
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and an annual in-
crease of the amount of such appropriation thereafter for ten years by 
an additional sum of one thousand dollars· over the preceding year, and 
the annual amount to be paid thereafter to each State and Territory shall 
be twenty-five thousa1:~ dollars, to be applied only to instruction ii) agri-
culture, the mechanic arts, the English language and the various branches 
of mathematical, physical, natural and economic sciences, with special 
reference to their application in the industries of life, and to facilities for 
such instruction." 
The income of the College from National and State sources is there-
£ore eXpended in instruction, experimentation, and iitustration in agri-
culture and in the mechanic arts, and in the underlying and related science 
and literature. All buildings are erected and all repairs thereon are made 
by the State of Iowa. The coilege property is valued at $2,772,490.22. The 
College was formally opened on the 17th day of March, 1869. 
SCOPE 
The Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts seeks 
to aid the young men and women in the acquirement of a higher educa-
tion. Instruction is given in the culture studies and sciences, together with 
such experimental work as to enable the students success£ uily to engage 
in a practical profession. Throughout the several courses, the study of 
the textbook is supplemented by lectures, discussions, library work, and 
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the practical experimental work of the laboratory. The instruction is 
not merely theoretical, but also practical, the student verifying and putting 
into practice in the laboratory the instruction received. 
The Iowa State College offers four five year- -ceurses and six-tee-n 
four year courses leading to the fallowing degrees: 
FIVE YEAR COURSES 
Five year course in Mechanical Engmeenng, leading to dre Clegree of 
Bachelor of Science 1n Mechanical Engineering, B. S. in M. E. 
Five year course in Civil Engineering, leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering, B. S. in C. E. 
Five year course in Electrical Engineering, leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering, B. S. in E. E. 
Five year course in Mining Engineering, leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering, B. S. in E. M. 
FOUR YEAR COURSES 
Course in Agronomy, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science 
in Agronomy, B. S. in Agn. 
Course in Dairying, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Dairying, B. S. in Dairying. 
Course in Animal Husbandry, leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Animal Husbandry, B. S. in A. H. 
Course in Horticulture and Forestry, leading to the degree of Bach-
elor of Science in Horticulture, B. S. in Hort., or Bachelor of Science ...... 
in Forestry, B. S. in For. . 
Cpurse in Agricultural Engineering, leading to the degree of Bach-
elor of Science in Agricultural Engineering, B. S. in A. E. 
Course in Agricultural Education, leading to the degree Qf Bachelor 
of Science in Agricultural Education, B. S. in Ag. Ed. 
Course in Veterinary Medicine, leading to the degree of Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine, D. V. M. 
Course in Mechanical Engineering, leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Science in Mechanical Engineering, B. S. in M. E. 
Course in Civil Engineering, leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Civil Engineering, B. S. in C. E. 
Course in Electrical Engineering, leading to the degree of Bachelor 
,,f Science in Electrical Engineering, B. S. in E. E. 
Course in Mining Engineering, leading to the degree E>f Bachelor 
of Science in Mining En,Pneering, B. S. in E. M. 
Course in Ceramics, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Ceramics, B. S. in Cer. 
Course in Chemical Engineering, leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Science in Chemical Engineering. B. _R in Ch.em . .Engr. 
~ 
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Course in Science as related to the Industries, leading to tlie 
degree of Bachelor of Science, B. S. 
Course in Home Economics, leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science---in Home- ~nomics,- JL.8.- in_ lL E... _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __________ _ 
NON-COLLEGIATE COURSES 
Two Year Course in Agriculture. 
Iwo Year Course for Homemakers. 
Two Year Trade School Work in Engineering. 
One Year- COlfrs-e-··in Dairying; 
One Year Course in Poultzy Husbandry~ 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
Six Weeks Summer School devoted to both collegiate and non-col-
legiate -courses. 
WINTER SHORT COURSES 
'Fwo Weeks Short Course in Stock Judging. 
Two W ~ks Short Course in Grain Judging. 
Two Weeks Short Course in Horticulture and Forestry. 
The fallowing lectures are given in connection with the Short Courses 
in Stock Judging and Grain Judging: Horticulture, Forestry, Veterinary, 
Botany and Agricultural Engineering. 
Two Weeks Short Course in Dairying. 
Two Weeks Short Course for Buttermakers. 
Two Weeks Short Course in Home Economics. 
Two Weeks Short Course in Engineering. 
LOCATION 
The College occupies a . delight£ ul and healthful location upon high, 
rolling land in the west part of Ames, Story County. Situated at the 
junction of the north and south branch and the main double-track line 
of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, and connected with all the trunk 
lines of Iowa, Ames is easily accessible from all parts of the State. An 
electric railway connects Ames and the. College with efficient service. The 
Fort Dodge, Des Moines and Southern Railway (electric), with stations 
on the campus, gives efficient service to the College, and excellent con-
nections ~th the following trunk lines in Iowa: At Fort Dodge, with 
the Illinois Central and Chicago Great Western; at Huxley, with the 
Chicago, MilwaWcee & St Paul; at Des Moines with the Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific; the .Chicago Great W estem:- aJ\d the Cliicago, lJtirlington -- -
& Quincy. 
Ames is a most desirable town for wholesome college influences. Its 
people are thrifty, enterprising and cordial The town has an excellen"t 
system·· of public schools,_ numerous churches, waterworks, and electric 
lights, and it also has a good city government. It is an inviting com-
munity for families who wish to educate their children and to enjoy 
a good environment at a reasonable expense. Ames and the College are 
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on very cordial terms, ·hnd its citizens seek to promote the efforts of 
the students and the highest interests of th~ ~liege.. - -· 
THE COLLEGE GROUNDS 
01 the entire College --dorriairi- orI~200 acres; I25 acres are set -apart 
for College grounds. These include the experimental plots, the young 
fores try plantations, the surroundings of the professors' dwellings, and 
the central campus with its beautiful winding walks and drives; its 
·trees, shrubbery, amrftower gardens; and its large and_ stately college 
buildings. The true principles of landscape gardening have been so 
faithfully observed in the gardening and in the location of buildings and 
drives as to make the entire campus a large and beautiful park. 
BUILDINGS 
Thirty-six cornmodiou-s buildings have been ·erected by the State for 
the exclusive use of the various departments of the College, besides 
the dwelling houses and the buildings for farm stock, machinery, and 
work. All of these buildings are heated by steam, lighted by electricity, 
and supplied with pure water. 
G~N£RAI. BUILDINGS 
Central Building: The New Central Building, which has been erected 
on the site of the Old Main, accommodates the Executive Offices, and 
the departments of_ English, Modern Languages, Economic Science, His- ~ 
tory, Mathematics, Public Speaking, Botany and General Bacteriology. 
The building is of buff Bedford stone, built in the Roman Renaissance 
style, which style bas also been adopted for the Engineering and new 
Agricultural Halls. The building completed and furnished, cost about 
$375,000. 
Morrill Hall: Morrill Hall, one of the oldest of the College build-
ings, was named in honor of Hon. Justin S. Morrill, the originator of 
the "Land Grant" for Colleges of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. It 
is of deep red brick with stone, brick and terra cotta trimmings. In it 
are College Chapel, Library, Zoological Museum, lecture rooms, and 
laboratories. 
Home Economcis Building: This is a two story fireproof building. 
The basement contains the lockers, reading room, and class rooms of the 
Home Economics Department. The first floor is devoted to offices and the 
laboratories for the Domestic Art work. The second floor contains the 
laboratories for the Domestic Science classes and the art room. 
, - - - - - -
Margaret Hall: Margaret Hall, the home of the young women of 
the CoIIege, occupies one of the most pleasing locations on the campus. 
It is built of brick, roofed with slate, provided with steam heat, electric 
lights, baths, and a large parlor. The hall accommodates about one hun· 
dred women, to whom $e rooms are assigned in the order of their ap-
plication. The privilege of rooming in Margaret Hall is reserved for 
regular students. In connection with the Hall there is a boarding c;:lub 
for the young ladies. Young women residents of Margaret Hall are re-
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quired to board in this club. The young women are under the direction 
of an efficient matron. 
The Campanile: A detafhed tower 110 feet in height is built of 
- ---mnrorick witlr tetra cotta trimmings.-~i-s-t-0we-r-sta11ds.. practically 
in the center ·of ·the campus. It contains a Seth Thomas tower clock 
with four dials. each· seven feet in diameter. The tower ~lso contains 
the Margaret Chimes presented to the Iowa State College by Dr. Edgar _ 
--wtt~e-mory of b;s wife, Margaret McDonald-Stanton. 
';r!t~ chime was manufactured by John Taylor &· Company, Loughborough, 
Eng Ian cf. It has teii-b~tls,_ ffie --combmea-welght<5f-whiclt~s-l--5;000-pounds-;---­
Chemical Hall: A three story brick building furnished with steam 
heat, water, gas, and laboratory equipment, accommodating 600 students 
in Chemistry. Destroyed by fire, April, 1913. 
Sanitary Hall: A two story ·brJck building, containing offices, kitchen 
and dining: room for the hospital patients, and rooms f oi: the sick and 
convalescent. " 
Alumni Hall: 'This is a brick building, 87 by 48 feet, colonial in 
style, with three large porches. It has three stories and a b;setnent; 
in the basement there are the cafe and swimming pool; on the first 
floor, there are reception rooms and reading rooms for the Young Men's 
and the Young Women's Christian Associations; on the second floor, 
there are the assembly room and the Bible class rooms; and on the third 
floor, there are three large parlors and fourteen sleeping rooms. This 
building was built by private subscriptions. 
Gymnasium: This building is one of the largest in America devoted 
to physical training. It is 297 feet Jong and 83 feet wide. Each of its 
two great exercise rooms has an area of nearly one-third of an acre. 
One has a dirt floor for indoor practice in all outdoor sports. The 
other) in the second story, has space for basket ball courts, volley ball 
and squash courts, baseball cage, indoor basebalt diamond, complete gym-
nasium apparatus and 1-12 mile track. In the wings are lockers and 
special exercise rooms, baths, pool, handbatl courts, and athletic quarters. 
This building cost $165,000. . 
Music Hall: This is a two story brick building, fitted with ap-
paratus and instr'uments for practice and instruction. 
Central Heating Plant: A central heating and power plant fur-. 
nishes heat and power for all College purposes with very satisfactory 
results in comfort, economy; and cleanliness. 
----Custodi&U _ __Qffic~- This is !!__small _two story brick building about 
40 x 36 feet. It is used for offices for the Cus-todian and the --Milftafy 
Department. --
Book Stor~ and Post-office:. This is a small one story brick build-
ing about 44 x 55 feet, which contains the College book store and the 
branch government post-office known as Station "A." 
Dwelling Houses: There are also on the. campus eighteen comfort-
able dwelling house~ occupied by professors' f amities, or by foremen a~-a 
employees. 
i 
-"" .. """ .. ···-
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AGRICUL'l'URAI., BUii.DINGS 
Hall of Agriculture: The Hall of Agriculture is 234 x 78 feet, and 
four stories ·in beigh~-I-t-is-fi£~roof- -throughout, of the best modern ____ _ 
construction, and arranged with suitable conveniences and facilities for 
tht>roughly efficient high-grade work in agricultural instruction and in-
vestigation. This building, with its equipment col!lplete, cost about 
~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.. ____ Th~ __ Al;ln_ex 9£ the Hall of Agriculture: This contains the assembly 
room, which is semi-circular in form, the base being ninefy.:.:six feet in 
diameter. Tl\e annex is fireproof throughout and of the best modern 
construction. 
Agricultural Engineering Hall: This is a four story building, the 
lower stories of stone and the upper i>f brick. It contains offices, recita-
tion rooms and shops of the Department of Agricultural Engineering and 
also offices and· recitation rooms for the two year work in Botany and 
Horticulture . .. 
Agricultural Engineering Annex: This is a four stor-y, fireproof 
building, built of steel and pressed brick, costing, when equipped, about 
$70,000. It accommodates the workshops, tool rooms, blacksmith shop, 
carpenter shop, drafting room, reading room, rooms for the study and 
exhibition of various farm implements, offices and class rooma, bulietin 
rooms, and photographic department. 
Dairy Building: This is a three story building built of pressed brick 
and trimmed with Bedford stone, containing factory, butter, and cheese 
rooms, bottling room, refrigerators, lunch room, offices, research lab-
oratory, farm dairy room, students' testing laboratory, lecture room, dairy 
reading room, and bacteriological laboratory for research and investigation. 
Horticultural Laboratory: This is a two story brick building con-
nected with the greenhouse. The main floor, accommodating fifty students, 6 
is especially fitted for the study of fruits. The building is equipped with 
two refrigerators, one for experimental work in cold storage and the 
other for storing fruits for class purposes. The second floor contains 
the horticultural museum and facilities for photography. 
Greenhouses: The present plant contains 11,040 square feet under 
glass. The houses are of cypress construction, supported by a steel struc-
ture. They are heated by steam, operated on the Paul system, with vary-
ing temperatures for the propagating house, the growing houses, and the 
seed testing houses. The houses also include four commodious work 
rooms used in potting, transplanting, and other necessary work. 
Horse Barns and Stock Pavilion: The barn, built of brick, with a 
slate roof, is for horses, for the storage of grain, ~nd for general farm 
purposes. The Stock Pavilion, also of brick, is circular in form, and is 
well heated and lighted, accommodating several hundred' students at a 
time, and affording first-class advantages for stock judging and animal 
husbandry. 
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Station Barn: The Experiment Station barn-is one of the best and 
most modern buildings of its kind to be found anywhere in the world. 
It is veneered with buff pressed brick, has a slate roof, paved brick 
floors, and is in every respect entirely fireproof. The building is de-
voted fo Hie nousing of beef and dairy cattle and horses -and- -te -the 
storage of· vehicles and machinery. It is also used as a storage and 
grinding room for feed, and as seed rooms for the drying of corn and 
the storage of grain and feed ·stuffs used ir experimental work. 
judging Pavilion: In cormection with the experimea-tal-barn, there 
is a two story -octagonal judging _pavilion. I_t !~. b~ilt of buff pressed 
brick with a slate roof. The lqwer story is used for stock- judging, an·d -
the upper for grain judging. This building, thoroughly equipped in 
every way, is conceded to be the best building of its kind on the continent. 
Judging Pavilion Annex: A new Judging Pavilion in type and style 
the same as the pavilion described above. · 
Other Buildings: Stables, barns and seed houses sufficient for the 
requirements of the farm, are conveniently grouped near the College 
campus. 
VETeRIN ARY BU II.DINGS 
Administration Building: In this building are located the Dean's 
general and private offices, faculty room, surgeon's office, and as-
sembly room with seating capacity for two hundred and fifty, museum, 
library, and librarian's office. These occupy the first and second floors, 
while storerooms for department supplies are located in the basement. 
Hospital: The hospital is a three story brick building, fitted with 
well lighted single and box stalls, operating rooms, office and pharmacy, 
resident surgeon's room, etc. It is well furnished with all the surgical 
instruments of modern construction, operating table, and other important 
conveniences for clinical as well as for general hospital work. 
Anatomy and Histology Building: The Department of Anatomy 
and Histology occupies the northwest building of the Veterinary group. 
The ampitheatre class room is arranged so that all students have an 
equal opportunity to observe the class room dep10nstrations, which are 
favored by the ample amount of light. 
The dissecting room is lighted by windows on three sides as well as 
sky lights, and equipped with tracks to which animals may be suspended 
in a normal position. There are individual tables for dissecting parts, 
and hot and cold-water for cleansing and dilating purposes. Skeletons of 
the horse. ox, pig, sheep, and dog are at all times available to assist the 
student in hi~ laboratory work. A modern odorless rendering apparatus 
disposes of all dissected material and offal from the hospital. 
The private laboratory adjacen"t to the dissecting room provides for the 
preparation of tissues for laboratory work and microscopical sections for 
histology. 
The hisfology laboratory is a large, well lighted room with thirty-
six desks for individual students. Each student is provided with a co.m-
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plete set of apparatus, including a microscope, consequently no student's 
work is hampered or interfered with by another. 
Pathology and Bacteriology Building: The northeast building of 
th--ev'eterinary group ts-devoted- to the work-in-Pat-helegy,Ba~-erielG~--- --
and M$!Clt Inspection. It comprises two offices, a private labpratory for 
individual research work, .a class room, accommodating fifty students, with 
pro\Tision for lantern slides and microscopic projection work, and a large 
--genemt-lab&ratery. Thc-labG~-0r:y-..equipment is complete and modern in 
every respect, each student being provided with. an individual glass topped desk:- microscope-· aiiif accessorfoi. ___ Espedal a·tferifion--nas ·oeenpaitltotlre 
lighting of the laboratories, windows being on three sides, with electricity 
and gas avaitabie. In connection with the laboratory are pathology pre-
paration rooms for fixing, imbedding, sectioning, staining, and mounting 
sections of tissue, sterilizing room and incubation room. 
In the basement are found rooms for small animals for inoculation 
and post mortem work. For the preparation and sto~ing of museum 
specimens and for demonstration work in both general and special ·pa.th::
4 
ology. Photographic and dark room are also located here. 
Physiology and Pharmacology Building: This building lies just 
south of the Administration Building, and forms the southeast corner of 
the Veterinary group. In this building may be found modern laboratories 
and equipment for carrying on general laboratory or research work in 
either physiological or pharmaceutical subjects. Aside from a large class 
room, three well lighted general laboratories for student use, a private 
laboratory and dark room, preparation room, experimental animal room, 
and store rooms are located here, each of which is admirably equipped to 
suit its respective purpgse. In general laboratoties each student has his 
own individual equipment for both physiological and pharmaceutical work, 
and thus being made independent, individual work and self reliance are 
encourc\ged. 
ENGINEERING BUILDINGS 
Engineering Hall: The Engineering Departments occupy Engineer-
ing Hall. This is a fireproof building in which all the engineering de-
partments have offices, recitation and lecture rooms, laboratories and en-
gineering museum. It is of Bedford stone, has plate glass windows, and 
modern conveniences and furnishings throughout. • This building, costing 
$220,000, is the best engineering building west of the Mississippi rivet. 
Engineering Annex: This is a two story fireproof building, 50.x 208 
feet, completed in the fall of 1900. The total cost is $41,000. The first 
story is devoted to the use of the Electrical Engineering Department, the 
Mining Engineering Department and the surveying Department. In it 
are located the dynamo engineering laboratory, assaying and clay working 
rooms for the Mining Engineering Department, and instrument room and 
class room for the Surveying Department. The second story contains 
additional rooms for the 
0
Mining Engineering Department. the remainder 
bein$ ~ven up to draf tin~ rooms and cla~$ room~ for th~ Efo~tri~l. Civil~ 
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and Mechanical Engineering Departments. A third story is being held in 
reserve, to provide additional accommodations as the constant growth of 
the department demands. 
·-- -- - T-he-Ceramics Building;_ __ Th~ :L~_gislature provided an appropria-
tion of $15,000 for the construction of a --rlew-- Ceramics building.· - This 
was completed in the fall of l909. It is a three story, fireproof building, .. 
70 x 50 feet, containing clay working rooms, kiln rooms, and other ade-
uate accommodations for the Ceramics work. The chemical part of the 
. Engineering Experiment Station work is one m is ut mg. 
- - -- stnictliraf and--HycTraiillc--LaDorafory:-·-Thlsls~-rJrree::.story -stone· -
and brick bpilding, which has been entirely remodeled and rebuilt into 
a modern Iabor~tory building, fireproof exc·ept for the __ ,,roof. The 
Hydraulic laboratory occupies a basement wing lined witli enameled 
brick, and also the floor above it. There are two large structural labora-
tocy rooms, one large cement laboratory roQm, four computing and re-
search rooms, five instrument rooms, and offices. The Engim;ering Ex-· 
periment Station and the Structural Testing Laboratories are also located 
in this building. 
. I 
Foundry: This is a one story brick building, 38 x 78 feet, containing 
the equipment for instruction in foundry practice. 'The roof trusses are 
of steel and are calculated to carry traveling cranes for transferring. 
heavy castings and forgings. 
Forg~ Shop: This is a one story brick building, 38 x 78 f cet, with a 
store room at one side in an addition. The building was constructed in 
1906. It cohtains equipment for instruction in forge shop practice. The 
roof trusses are of steel and the roof is of slate. 
Pattern Shop: This is a one story brick building, 38 x 120 feet, de-
voted to the work of instruction in bench work, wood turning, and pattern 
w.ork. A fireproof room is provided for the storage of patterns. 
Locomotive Laboratory: For the temporary protection of the loco- -
motives donated to the Department of Mechanical Engineering by the 
Chicago & Northwestern railway and by the estate of S. H. Mallory, a 
corrugated iron structure has been provided. 
Machine Shop: This is an entirely new building, 150x45 feet, just 
erected. It is practically two stories high, and, besides a large machine 
shop, surrounded by a gallery, it contains laboratory, locker room, office, 
class room, and ·tool room. This building is one of the best college 
engineering s11o-ps in the- -country. -
New Mechanical Laboratory: A new and complete Mechanical 
Laboratory is about to be erected, actual work to be started this year. 
It is estimated that this building will cost $35,000, and is constructed 
entirely of brick. It consists of a main building 55x100 feet, and con-
tains materials, testing laboratories, and offices; a wing 55x47, contains 
boilers, producers, gasoline 'and steam engines, pumps, etc.; and a balcony, 
15 feet wide. 
Accredited Schools 
High schools and academies are placed on the accredited list upon the 
recommendation of the Board on Secondary School Relations, and the 
approval of the Faculties of the three State Educational Institutions of 
Iowa. The Board o~ Secondaty School Relations was appointed by the 
Iowa State Board of Education and consists of the following members: 
P. E. McClenahan, Inspector of Secondary Schools, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Herbert C. Dorcas, State University, Iowa City. 
Herman Knapp, Regi~trar, State College, Ames. 
George S. Dick, Registrar, State Teachers College, Cedar Falls. 
All questions with regard to the inspection or relation of the schools 
to the three state institutions should be addressed to P. E. :McClenahan, 
Inspector of Secondary Schools for the State Board of Education, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 
Admission to the College 
---A~H-e&mmunic;ations-with regard_to the admission of any student to 
the College should be addressed to the Registrar. Official high school 
records should be filed with the Registrar at the close o·f the school year, 
if possible, and not later than the second Monday in August 9r the first 
Monday in January. The Registrar will determine the value of all 
credentials and will notify the applicant of their acceptance. He will 
also assign the applicant for admission to his position in the course de-
sired. This assignment will be conditioned upon the the students doing 
creditable work. "" . ' 
Applicants for achnission to the freshman class should be at least 
sixteen years of age. 
A student may enter the College at the beginning of either semester. 
The regµlar classes begin with the opening in September and the student 
is urged to commence at that time. The freshman subjects are, however, 
taught in ho.th semesters. The Freshman work will be of such grade that 
a graduate of an accredited school can reasonably be expected to be 
prepared to carry it creditably. The responsibility of maintaining himself 
in the Freshman class rests, however, upon the student. The College 
desires to emphasize the importance of thorough preparation, particularly 
in subjects that are to be continued in CoJlege, as for example, Mathematics 
and English. In these subjects the College has found it helpful to con-
duct a review for the first two or three weeks of the freshman year. In 
English, this review will include a rapid by{thorough review of grammar 
followed by essays on simple subjects designed to test the student's com-
mand of fundamental principles. This review will be given with the 
student's first course in college English. At the end of this review stu-
dents are assigned to sections covering the work which they are fitted to 
undertake. As without thorough pteparation satisfactory progress in ad-
vance work is impossible, students are urged to review carefully before 
entering the College algebra through quadratics, English composition, and 
grammar. Students desiring admission should examine the requirements 
for admission CJnd the methods of obtaining the fifteen units for ad-
mission. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO THE SEVERAL DIVI-
SIONS OF THE COLLEGE 
(Requirements for Non-Collegiate Courses, see Index) 
The requirements for admh,sion are stated in terms of units. An 
entrance unit is defined as thirty-six weeks of high school work in one 
subject of study, with five class periods per week each not less than forty 
• 
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minutes in lengthJ l!ach laboratory period should be at 1east 80 ~tnutcs 
in length. Students desiring admission to the Freshman year must present 
fifteen units. Of these, certain are required and the balance may be 
elective. ---------- --- ----- - --- ------------
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for admission 15 15 15 15 
A student may be admitted who is conditioned 1~ units, but the 
entrance conditions must be removed within one calendar year after his 
admission, or before he registers for his second year's work; and he is to 
be registered at once for the work in which he is deficient, as a part of 
the normal amount of work a11owed to stud~nts. 
In case a student presents 13~ to 15 acceptable entrance units, not 
including any foreign language, he must be conditioned to the extent of 
_ two units in foreign language ; for such a student cannot make up the 
· full amount of preparatory foreign language in one year. He should be 
permitted to complete the deficiency during the first half of his sophomore 
year. This will ordinarily require, if takc;n in College, extra ~ork to the 
extent of five hours a week for three semesters. Such extra work will 
not be credited as a part of the credit hours required for graduation in 
· the several courses. • 
Students admitted with conditions tire not to· be nermitted to remove 
these conditions, within the allotted one year by taking entrance examin-
ations in subjects in which they have been taking college courses for 
~ credit . 
Students offering Foreign Language for admission }units are urged 
to offer two units in one language, preferably a· :Modern Language. · 
Ju the divisions of Science and Engineering, no Foreign Language 
course of less than two units will be accepted for required entrance units 
in langtiage. 
•Not less than 3 semesters in literature; and 3 semesters in composition and 
rhetoric, and grammar, provided that no credit will be given for grammar if taken in 
the ninth grade. 
** May include civics and economics. United States History is not to be accepted 
unless taken within the latter half of the secondary school course. Not more than oite-
hnlf unit of the required units is to be allowed for civics. 
\ 
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In the division of Agriculture and tVeterinary 1\fedicine it is not 
necessary that the required units in Foreign Language be in one language~ . 
- --List-of Elective Units . 
The following is a list 9£ elective subjects for which entrance credit 
may be allowed as indicated: 
- 1. Foreign language (not more than a total of 4 units in any· one 
.for~ign language, mcluding the required 2 units). 






2. English (additional to the required 3 units). 
2 to 4 units 
- -2-io 4 -units - - -
2 to 4 units 
2 to 4 units 
2 to 4 units 
( 1) Not more than 1 unit; or a total of not more than 4 units, 
•· including the required 3 units. 
3. History, civics and economics (not more than a total of 4 units 
in this "group, including the required unit, and not more than the maximum 
credit here indicated in each case). 
.. 
( 1) Ancient history 
(2) Mediaeval ~d modern history 
( 3) English history 
( 4) U. S. history fonly if taken within the latter 
half of the high school course) 
(5) General history (but not in addition to ancient 
mediaeval and modern history) 
(6) Civil government 
(7) Political economy 
4. Mathematics , 
(1) Solid geometry 
(2) Plane trigonometry 
( 3) Advanced algebra 
~ to 1 unit 
~ to 1 unit 
~ to 1 unit 
~-to 1 unit 
1 unit 





5. Science (not more than a total of 4~ units in this group). 
(1) Physics, not less than 1 unit 
1 unit 
~ to 1 unit 
~ to 1 unit 
~ to 1 unit 
(2) Chemistry, not less than 
(3) Physical geography or physiography 
(4) Botany 
(5) . ZQOlogy 







~ to 1 unit ---...,.. . 
·tFor the present year any applicant for admission to the Division of 
Veterinary Medicine may be admitted without Language, provided,· he 
offers all the required units except the two in Foreign Lan_guage,. together 
with sufficient elective units to make a total of fifteen units. 
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6. Commercial subjects (not more than a total of 2 units in this-
group). 
-- - -- ---( t}- - Ad-vaneed----ar-it-hmet-ic-- (---0nly- if- taken after th~ 
completion of the required 1 ~ units in al-
gebra or in the latter half of the high 
school course) ~ unit 
(2) Double entry bookkeeping ~ to 1 unit 
( 3) Commercial geography ~ unit 
(4) Commercial law ~ unit 
(5) Industrial history . ~ unit 
7. Industrial subjects (consisting of subjects in which there should 
be required for ~ entrance unit either 36 weeks of daily class exercises, 
each class exercise being not less than 40 mi·nutes jn length ; or, still 
better. 18 weeks of daily class exercises, each class exercise being not less 
than 80 minutes in length). 
(I) Freehand or mechanical drawing • '• ~ to 1 unit 
(2) Manual training, i. e. shop work ~ lo 2 units 
(3) Domestic science ~ to 1 unit 
( 4) Stenography ~ to 1 unit 
(Not more than a total of 2 uni ts in this group). 
Note: Credit is not given except upon the passing of the regular 
entrance examinations, for English grammar, and United States history, 
when these subjects are given in the 9th grade; nor for arithmetic when 
this subject is given before the completion of the required 3 semesters of 
work in algebra, or in the latter half of the course. 
METHODS FOR OBTAINING THE FIFTEEN UNITS FOR 
ADMISSION (See General Catalogue) 
There are four methods of obtaining the necessary units for admis-
sion to the Freshman class : 
A. Admission by transfer from other Colleges and Universities. 
B. Admission by certificate from a fully accredited High School_. 
C. Admission by Examination. 
D. Admission on other evidences of Proficiency. 
A. Admission by Trans£ er From Other Colleges and Universities 
For the acceptance of standings from otl1er Colleges or Univets'ities 
to apply as college work in this College, see Index for Adtranced Stand-
mgs. 
College Entrance Examinations 
Certificates of entr~nce examinations passed for admission to re-
, putable universities and colleges; and certificates of examination passed 
\ ~nder the direction of any of the College Entrance Examination Boards 
nd the Regents of the State of New York; may be accepted as certifi-
tes from our own accredited schools are accepted. 
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Academies and Preparatory Schools 
Credits certified from private secondary schools such as academies, 
semiriarles~ etc.; and from- college- pfeparatoryschools;--shatt· be-estimated -
in accordance with the definitions of the entrance unit and on the standard 
of four years of preparation and residence. College academies or pre-
paratory departments conforming in their organization with the organiza-
tion of the four-year accredited high school shall be treatOO-as accredi ..... te-d--
schools, if the colleges thems_elves are regarded as standar~ colleges. 
B. Admission by Certificate From the Fully Accredited High Schools 
Graduates of the fully accredited High Schools of Iowa who meet 
fully the requirements for admission to the Fr5hman class, will, upon 
presentation of the proper Uniform Certificate, be dmitted to the College 
without examination. . 
Graduates of schools fully accredited by the eges of other states 
which have as high a standard of entrance requirements as this institu-
tion, will also be admitted as Freshman upon presentation of certificate of 
graduation, accompanied by Uniform Admission Certificate. 
Superintendents and Principals are urged to send to the Registrar 
immediately upon the close of the school year, the Uniform Admission 
Certificate of each graduate intending to enter the College at the 
beginning of the ensuing College year. If, on inspe~tion, the certificate is 
found satisfactory, the applicant will be forwarded a certificate entitling 
him to admission without examination. Uniform Admission Certificates 
may be obtained by teachers and students upon application. Candidates 
for admission may apply to the Registrar for the Uniform blank. The 
Certificate must show the grade. of work done and text-books used 1n the 
subjects required for entrance, with a definite statement of the year of the 
High School in which the subject was taken, the number of recitations per 
week, and the number of weeks the subject was pursued during the High 
School Course; and it must state that the applicant is of good moral 
character and, in the judgment of the subscribc:r, able to pursue college 
studies successfully. 
If, however, applicants from accredited f our·year secondary schools 
present the superintendent's or principal's certificate showing deficiencies 
not exceeding 1~ entrance units; together with that officer's statement that 
they are in gQOd s.tandip_g in_ th_i: s_chool from which they come, and that 
in the subscriber's judgment they are able to pursue college studies suc=-
cessfully, they may be admitted on condition that they makP up enough 
credits to bring the number up to fifteen units within one year after their 
admission. 
· Diplomas of graduation will not be accepted for entrance unless 
a-ccompanied by a Uniform Certificate as stated above. 
All Uniform Certificates should be filed with the Registrar not later 
than the second Monday in August or the first Monday in January. 
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C. Admission by Examination (a suggestive list of examination ques-
tions may be obtained from the Registrar). 
---- ---~----- -- - - - - - - - - ---- -- --- -
Students desiring to enter by examination will be given suCh examin-
ations in any subject required foJ' entrance, upon presentation of satis-
factory evidence of their having devoted sufficient time to the preparation 
of such subjects. 
- ·Students desiring to enter by examination will be expected to pass 
···-- examinat1oris m-=tlie -requir"ea and e1eclive ·subjects, -according to -work 
outlined on pages -, - and -. 
The subject matter to be covered is according to the material found 
under the general statement concerning entrance units, page -, which 
gives a synopsis of the amount and kind of work required for entrance. 
-D. Admission on other evidences of Proficiency 
Admission from a Non-Accredited School 
A student presenting a certificate from an unaccredited school may 
be admitted to collegiate courses by the fallowing plan: 
(1) He is to pass entrance examinations in acceptable subjects repre-
senting each of the main groups of subjects certified, for half of the 
number of acceptable credits so certified. 
(2) The subjects for examination are to be selected by the college 
examiner at the time of the examination and irrespecti_ve of the choice 
of the student. 
(3) The total number of credits ultimately allowed on the certificate 
shall not exceed twice the number earned by examination. 
( 4) The to.taJ.. amount of credit gained in this -way, together with 
additional credit for subjects not indicated in the certificate (or subjects 
so indicated, but not acceptable), if additional credit is needed, shall be at 
least 13~ units. In case he presents less than fifteen acceptable entrance 
units he is to be conditioned to the extent of enough units to bring the 
total number up to fifteen units. 
First Grade Uniform County Certificate 
Entrance credit may be allowed for the first grade uniform county 
certificate in subjects mark~d 85 or aboveJ _as f ollo~s_: 
Arithmetic • . . . . .. . . . . . . • . ~ qnit Civics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ unit 
U. S. History. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ " Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 7' " 
Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ~ " Algebra · ................•. 1 " 
Grammar . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ~ " 
State Certificate 
Entrance credit may be allowed without examination for the five-year 
second and first grade state certificates, and for the life diploma as 
follows: 
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S~COND GRAD.: 





Histocy_ .... -· -~ ..................... _ ...... 1.. ~ -~ 1~ " 
C• • JL lVlCS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 72 
" - -- - -··-- - - _l~_ -- ~- --
Cl 0 Cl -- ~ --- er-
Economics . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ~ 
Algebra .................... 1 ~ 
Arithmetic •............ _. . . . ~ 
Bookkeeping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U 
Physics •...•.•.....•........ 1 
Botany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Drawing . . . . . . . . ••. . . . . • . . . . ~ 
"D"d t• ,, rL 1 ac 1cs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 72 
Psychology ................ . 
Geometry .................. . 
Trigonometry .............. . 
Astronomy ................ . 
" ~ u 
" l~ u "' 
" ~ " " u ii 
u 1 " 
" " 




. ...... . Geology ........•........... 

















Totals .................... 8~ units 12~ units 14~ units 
Entrance Examination Periods 
Examinations for entrance to College will be conducted at the open-
ing of each semester on the Tuesday and \Vednesday preceding classifi-
cation. 
Tuesday. 
8 to 10 A. M.-Mathematics. Room 221, Central Building. 
10 to 12 A. M.-English. Rooms 1 and 3. Central Building. 
1 to 3 P. M.-Language. Room 119, Central Bultding. 
3 to 5 P. M.-Botany. Room 312, Central Building. 
w ednesday. e 
8 to 10 A. M.-M.athematics. Room 221, Central Building. 
8 to 10 A. M.-Chemistry. Chemical Hall. 
10 to 12 A. M.-History. Room 208, Central Building. 
1 to 3 P. M.-Civics. Room 102, Central Building. 
3 to 5 P. M.-Physics. Room 212, Engineering Hall. 
3 to S P. M-.-Lauguage. Room 119, €entral -Building;- - - - - --- ---· 
' 
The Registrar will arrange for the other examinations required by 
the candidates for admission. 
GENERAL STATEMENT CONCERNING ENTRANCE CREDITS 
Students and others desirous of •fcarning something of the amount 
and kind of work requir.e.cl..J.w entrance to. ¥..teshm;inaiia~s~l!. will find 
suggestive outlines below for some of the most important subjeCts. · 
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Foreign Languages 
___ The__ work_in_£oreig11 ~a_n_gl_!pge should be a careful preparation which 
shaJl enable the student to continue the same work in college with ease. 
Whether the amount of reading covered is rdatively small or great, l:he 
training should consist of a thorough knowledge of grammar. Pro-
ficiency is of the· greatest importance. 
Suitable texts may be found m the Report of"Lhe Committee of 
Twelve of the Modern Language A&sodation of America. A r(!presenta-
tive amount of work in preparation is as follows : 
· i. Latin. Four units accepted. 
First Year :-Thorough work with an acceptable elementary text, 
mastery of forms, readiness in writing simple Latin. 
Second Year :-Four books of Caesar or the equivalent; Latin prose, 
one period each week. 
Third Year :.-Six orations of Cicero; Latin prose, one perl~d · ea~h 
week. 
Fourth Year :-Six books of Virgil; prose or mythology, one period 
each week. 
2. German. Four units accepted, but three units outlined. 
First Year :-Careful drill upon pronunciation (pupils should get pro-
nunciation from trained teacher, not from· books), rudiments of grammar, 
conversational and colloquial German, reading of from 60 to 100 pages of 
graduated texts with constant practice in translating into German easy 
variations upon sentences selected from the reading lesson. 
Second Year :-Reading from 150 to 200 pages of easy stories and 
plays, accompanying practice, as in first year, in the translation into Ger-
man of easy variations, continued drill in rudiments of grammar and 
conversational use of knowledge. 
Third Year :-Reading of about 300 pages of moderately difficult 
texts with constant practice in giving in German paraphrases and abstracts 
of the matter read, grammatical drift with special reference to auxiliaries, 
tenses, moods and some attention to word formation. 
3. French. Four units accepted, but three units outlined. 
First Year :-A full statement of the work to be done and suggestions 
as to methods and texts may be found in Section X-XII of the Report 
of the Committee -of Twelve of the , Modern Language As-sec-iat-ion of. 
America. The work should comprise the elements of the grammar with 
exercises and drlU in easy conversation and especially pronunciation. The 
reading should consist of from 150 to 200 ·p_ages of easy texts. 
Second Year :-Reading of from 250 to 400 pages of texts. Review 
of the principles of grammar with exercises and composition. Conversa-
tion practice based on texts and grammar. 
Third Year :-Reading from 400 to 600 pages of texts. Free composi-
tion. Summaries of texts and conversation drill. Study of a grammar 
of moderate completeness. 
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4. Greek. Four units accepted, but two units o\ttli1'~d~· 
) 
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First Year :-The elements of Greek grammar and the reading of easy .. 
selections; in the latter part of the year the reading of a portion of 
Xenophon's Anaoasis -or of ·soine other-Attic prose-of- the---same- -gr-ade-.-
The r~gular paradigms sq.ould be tl}oroughly mastered and a considerable 
vocabulary acquired. 
Second Year :-The reading of the remainder of the first four books 
--o=r---m~ e Anabasis 01 poi tions of Gyfepaedia+-in- the second half of the 
year the reading of some other piece of Attic prose, such as Xenophon's 
Hellerica or the orations of Lysias, or of three or four books of Homer. 
While accurate knowledge of the grammar of the language is essen-
tial for real progress, and slipspod work is to be avoided, it should be 
remembered always that this is but a means to an end-the inspiration 
and culture that comes from the Greek spirit. 
English 
The six credits required in English include the following subjects, and 
should provide .the training., indicated below: 
1. English and American Literature, 1~ units: 
~ .r. Reading of Classics. The following books are recommended by 
the Joint Conference on Uniform Entrance Requirements in English, and 
the list has been accepted by practically all the colreges in the United 
States. 
For Study and Practice: Shakespeare's Macbeth; Milton's L'Allegro, 
ll Penseroso and Comus; either Burke's Speech ou Conciliation witli 
America, or both Washington's Farewell Address and Webster's First 
Bunker Hill Oratiou; either ~facaulay's Life of J olmson or Carlyle's 
Essay 01i Bur11s. 
For Reading and Practice: Ten units selected from the following 
list, two from each group; the units are set off by semicolons: 
Group I. The Old Testa11ieut {chief narratiYe episodes); the Odys-
sey (with omission, if desired, of Books I, II, III, IV, V, XV, XVI, 
XVII); the Iliad (with omission, if desired, of Books XI, XIII, XIV, 
XV, XVII, XXI); Vergil's Aeu~id. (For any one of this group one from 
any other group may be substituted). 
Group II. Shakespeare's M erclzant of Ve11ice, ~fidsimimer Night's 
Dream, As You Like· It, Twelfth Niglit, H e11ry tlte Fi/tit, Julius Caesar. 
Group III. Defoe's Robinson Crusoe, Part t; Goldsmftli's Tlre Vicar 
of Wakefield; either Scott's l1!a11l1oe or Scott's Q11e11tfo Durward; Haw-
thorne's The House of Seven Gables; either Dickens's David Copperfield 
or Dickens's A Tale of Two Cities; Thackeray's Henry Esmond; Mrs. 
Gaskell's Cran/ ord; George Eliot's Silas Marner; Stevenson's Treasure 
Island. 
Group IV. Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, Part I; Addison's The Sir 
Rbger de Coverley Papers in the Spectator; Franklin's Autobiography; 
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Irving's Sketch Book; Macaulay's Essays on Lord Clive mid Warren 
Hastings; Thackeray's English Humorists; Selections from Lincoln, in-
-eluding at least_ the. _two lmmgµr~ls~ _the Speeches in Independence Hall 
and at· Gettysburg, the Last Public Address, ancf Letter tOKora-ce -Creeley, -
along with a brief .memoir or estimate; Parkman's Oregon Trail; either 
Thoreau's Waldcu or Huxley's Autobiography and selections from Lay 
-Sermons-;-Ste¥e.nso~ Inland Va~e-· and Travels with a Donkey. 
Group V. Palgrave's Golden Treasury (First Serles), Books II and 
III; Gray's Elegy fa a Country Cliurchyard, and Goldsmith's Deserted 
Village; Coleridge's Ancient Mariner, and Lowell's Vision of Sir Launfal; 
Scott's Lady of the Lake; Byron's Clti/de Harold, Canto IV, and Prisoue,r 
of Cltiilon; Palgrave's Golden Treasury (First Serles), Book IV; Poe's 
Raven; Longfellow's Courtship of :Miles Standish, and Whittier's Snow-
Bound; Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome, and Arnold's Sohrab and 
R21stum; Tennyson's Gareth a11d Lynette, La11celot and Elaine, and The 
Passing of Arthitr; Browning's Selected Poems. 
In the study of the books prescribed above the constant aim should 
be to develop the student's power of appreciation. He should be trained 
to observe for himself, to analyze for himself, to reach judgments of 
his own. One excellent method "is to give with each assignment specific 
questions directing attention to certain qualities of thought or. plan or 
style. In this way the student may be trained to observe the fundamental 
qualities and principles of literary expression. The selecting of appro-
priate epithets and figures of speech, of beautiful, suggestive, or forcible 
phrases, of qualities that make style now easy or familiar, now ornate, 
dignified, or forcible, will develop a sense of literary values, and cultivate 
the power of literary appreciation. Moreover, by such study the student 
will insensibly strengthen and enrich his power of self-expression. Hav-
ing been trained to see and to appreciate clearness, force, and beauty, he 
will strive to develop these qualities in .his own writing, and literature will 
acquire an added interest through a sense of the power it may .confer. In 
other words the student should com~ to feel the utility of literature as 
well as its .beauty. The teacher who appreciates that development as the 
end to be sought will guard against giving ready-made judgments which 
may injure by forestalling investigation. • Properly taught, literature calls 
for observation, analysis, comparison, as truly and as constantly as does 
botany. The teacher's function is largely to direct this observation. :Man-
uals of literature, however excellent, should be treated as subsidiary. 
Biograpbicar -crefails may oenetpfutil1Stinmlating interest, -the t::onditions 
of the time may supply the setting, but the thing to be studied is the 
book itself. 
2. Composition and Rhetoric and Grammar, lYz units: 
In composition and rhetoric the constant aim should be to acquire 
the habit of clear and correct expression. To secure this result the funda-
mental principles of rhetoric should be taught not as an end, but as a 
means to an end-the development of skill; not as definitions -to be mem-
.orized, but as rules to be applied in actual composition. According,~ 
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the course should require constant practice in writing, followed by care-
£ ul revision and correction of mistakes.- The topics for themes may be 
drawn in part from other studies, such as literature and history, but in 
- themain they-should-rest upon-ex-perience-and-observationr in order that __ 
the student may be trained to clear, correct, and effective ~elf-expression. 
In all his writings he should cultivate habits of correct spelling, sentence-
structure, punctuation, and paragraphing. Should his first themes prove 
----tlefeetive---in these--i=espect~, the-College reserves the right to require him 
to make up his deficiencies. 
In grammar there should be a thorough review occupying one semester, 
or at least half time for one semester, preferably in the last year of the 
high school course. Prior to this time in the course the student is not 
mature enough to master the more difficult relations of t\le sentence, or to 
appreciate how necessary a clear knowledge. of sentence structure is to 
real progress in composition. If the student does not understand the 
structure of the sentence, he cannot reasonably be expected to frame s-en-
tences that are correct in structure or to learn to construct better sen-
tences; thus his ignorance of g~ammatical relations prevents real progress 
in composition. · 
The percentage of failures .in the first course in college composition 
would be materially reduced if grammar were more thoroughly reviewed 
in the last year of the high school course. From this review the student 
should be helped in the following ways: 
a. He should be trained to analyze good modern prose, sentence 
by sentence, from such authors as Addison, :Macaulay, Hawthorne, and 
Stevenson. He should be trained to observe clearness, emphasis, unity, 
climax~ variety, and other qualities in sentence structure, and to note the 
effect of different types of sentence-short, long, balanced, loose and 
periodic. 
b. He should also be trained to construct sentences of all types. 
One very helpful method is for the teacher to give out in analyzed form 
·well-constructed sentences of the various types, and require the student to 
arrange these elements in the best order for .clearness, emphasis, balance, 
climax, etc. Most students find this constructive work more interesting 
than the analytical, and also more helpful. · 
c. He should also be trained to analyze the sentences of his own 
essays, to note sameness or variety in sentence length and form, also 
clearness, emphasis, balance, and other qualities essential to effective ex-· 
pressfon. I_t is nm- --a-ssum-ed that his -high- school eourse Jn English_Mll 
make him a master sentence-builder, but it should give him sufficient 
knowledge and practice to make his every sentence clear and correct, and 
it should start him on the road to mastery of sentence construction. 
3. Elective Units in English. 
Students who present the required units set forth above, may also 
receive one elective unit for additional work. This unit will be granted 
for additional composition, for more extended study of English Qr Amer· 
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ican Classics, or for the study of a good History of Literature, sup-
plemented by study of some of the minor authors not previously studied, 
_or Jiy._ mo.re_ minute or_ mQre ~xtend~cl study: of the major authors. 
History 
It is recommended that emphasis be put on history in the High 
Schools along the line suggested by the Report on History in Schools by 
the Committee of Seven of the American Historical Association, and that 
not less than two years be given to the subject. The following woul<l 
be a suggestive course : One year in Greek and Roman History ; one 
semester in English History, or Mediaeval and Modern History with 
special emphasis on Enghsh History; one semester in American History, 
and Civics. II a three-year course be given, a year should be devoted 
to each of the above. If a four-year course be given, the following is 
suggested: One year each to the following subjects: Greek ami Roman 
History, to 800 A. D., Mediaeval and Modern from 800 A. D., English 
History, American History. 
In all the above there should be the •use of the best modern texts. 
There should also be outside reading with notes, and some instruction in 
historical geography. 
It i~ recommended that students contemplating entering this Col-
lege take Advanced American History in the fourth year of the High 
School. 
Political Economy, if offered, should come late _in the course, in the 
senior year so far as possible. The work must necessarily be largely 
reading. A text book should be used, with considerable collateral reading, 
especialJy on the economic history of England and the United States 
'One-half year should be devoted to this subject. 
Mathematics 
1. Algebra, 1~ to 2 units. 
One and one-half units, representing at least one and a half years' 
work with daily recitations, are required. The work should include-
fundamental operations, factoring, fractions, simple and quadratic equa .. 
tions, graphic work, theory of exponents, ratio and proportion. This may 
be given in succeeding semesters, or, following the recommendations of 
the Central Association of Mathematics and Science Teachers, the first 
year. including. if possible, simple quadratics, may be followed by a year 
of plane geometry. after which the third semester of algebra may be 
taken. Many schools have adopted this order with highly gratifying re-
sults. In any case, thoroughness is a desiredatum, and the third se'mester, 
besides covering quadratic equations. should include a review of the more 
important phases of the entire subject. In addition to the three semesters 
of algebra required for admission, credit will be given for a fourth 
semester if the work is distinctly in ad\'ance of that which should be ac-
complished in the year and a half usually allotted to this subject. The 
work must be done in the fourth y.ear and must incJude a careful review 
of at least the third semester's work and the fotJowing additional topics: 
-
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\'ariations, arithmetical and geometrical progressions, binomial theorem for 
positive and integral exponents, and such other topics as time and the 
-ad-Vanc-e~ent--0-f-.-the-elass...-Will permit ________________ _ 
2. Geometry, 1~ units. 
An entire year should be devoted to plane geometry, with much at-
tention to problems. The skilled teacher will constantly apply in a con-
crete way the principles learned and will lose no opportunity to review 
the algeora of the preceding year.1. (See Geometric Exercises for Algebraic 
Solution, The University of Chicago Press.) Provision is made for 
teaching solid geometry in the colleges and university, but it is required 
4 
f oi: entrance in all courses in engineering. If completed in the secondary 
school a full half-year should be devoted to it. 
3. Trigonometry, ~ unit. 
This subject is not ordinarily found in the high schools, nor should 
it be encouraged except in the larger city schools. Only plane trigonometry 
should be given, a half-year should be devoted to it and the work should 
include the definitions and relations of the six trigonometrical functions 
as ratios, the theory of logarithms and use of tables, the proof of im-
portant formulae, and considerable practice in trigonometric .transforma-
tions and the solution of the right and oblique triangles. 
Science 
~ 4% units accepted. 
No more work in this group should be undertaken than can be treated 
satisfactorily by laboratory methods. It is recommended that, in general, 
subj ec~s offered be pursued for at least a year. 
There should be running water and adequate drainage in all rooms 
used for laboratory purposes and sufficient apparatus to enable the student 
to demonstrate or investigate at first hand the phenomena or topics under 
consideration. In all science work, good light, abundant table space, and 
dust proof cases for apparatus are absolutely necessary. 
1. Physics, 1 unit. . 
One year should be given to this subject, at least two double periods 
each week being devoted to the 'laboratory. In the laboratory, students 
should work singly, or in small groups. 
Each student should perform at least thirty individual experiments, 
about twenty being quantitative, each illustrating an important physical 
principle. 
While the whole field of physics should be covered during the course, 
less emphasis should be placed upon the amount of data and discon-
nected facts than uposi the explanation of everyday, physical phenomena 
and thorough drill in fundamental principles. 
Physics should come in the last year of the high school course, or in 
the last but one. 
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2. Botany, ~ to 1 unit. 
The aim should k to make the pupils familiar with the local flora, 
anl out-door work is to t,-;-~mphasized, espedally-iit its-economic aspects. 
Students cannot be too familiar with the - ordinary facts of their· sur-
roundi11gs; and the habit of accurately observing and then carefully re-
cording what is discoverable in the out-door wo1 ld-shottld-be-established--
from the outset:. A carefully kept notebook, containing notes of all 
sorts concerning plants studied, their characteristics, conditions of growth 
and dispersal, time of flowering and fruiting, is essential in all Natural 
History work. A herbarium prepared by the student is generally im-
practicable and is not recommended. The economic phases of botanical 
science should be particularly heeded and the attention of the student, 
.especially in our more rural communities, should be constantly directed 
to the relations of plants to each other, wheth'er for advantage or the 
reverse. . 
The high school should offer laboratory work along with Leavitt's 
Lessons, or Bergen & Davis' "Principles pf Botany," or Coulter's "Text-
Book of Botany," or any other work covering the same general ground. 
The minimum amount of work for preparatory credit is the equivalent 
of five recitations or exercises a week for one-half the year. If the 
teacher is well prepared and opportunity offers, the work may extend 
through the entire year. Ordinarily work in botany should come in the 
first or second year in the high school course. 
3. Physical Geography, ~ to 1 unit. 
A half-year should be devoted to the subject, and in exceptional cases, 
in the midst of rich geological areas, a year may ·be given. In any case 
there should be much field work, with such use of the laboratory as the 
skill of the teaCher and material available will warrant. The subject 
should come in the early part of the course, usually the first semester. 
4. Physiology, ~ unit. 
.No one should attempt to teach a subject so vitally related tp the 
welfare of the community unless there has been special preparation in 
the laboratories of a higher institution . A teacher properly trained, then, 
is the prime essential for the successful teaching of physiology. 
A trained teacher will give due place· to the laboratory work of a 
course in physiology, largely through demonstrations and simple experi-
ments. The compound microscope should be used occasionally, but micro-
scopic studies are more important. A large place in the course should be 
left for such practical topics as diet. sanitation, and personal hygiene. · 
The work in physiology may well form the second semester of a 
year's course in biology, the first semester being devoted to zoology. 
s. Zoology, ~ to 1 unit. · 
A good text is desirable, but it should serve simply to give definite-
ness and stability to the course. The chief work must be done in the 
laboratory. Expensive equipment is not necessary, but there should be 
abundant table .room for each pupil, note-boQks, and a few cheap tools. 
\ 
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. It is recommended that a few ~pi cal animal groups be made the 
subject of study, that acquisition of correct habits of observation and 
__ definite knowledge of a few animal forms be sought, and that little at-
tention be· given to the learning of classifications and to a supernaar--- -
text-book knowledge of the animal kingdom as a whole. 
The work should extend over at least one semester, and may be fol-
lowed most profitably by a semester m which emphasis is given to human 
physiology. If but one semester is devoted to zoology, a second semester 
should be given to physiology or botany, the two forming a coherent 
CQUrse in biological science. 
\ 
6. Chemistry, 1 unit. 
This is a profitable secondary school study if properly taught, but 
it should not be offered unless laboratory facilities are adequate. As in 
physics, double laboratory periods are essential to good work. 
Chemistry should come in the last year of the high school, or the 
last but one. An entire year should be devoted to the subject, and no 
entrance credit will be given for less than one year with effective, in-
dividual laboratory wor~. 
• 7. Agriculture, 7'2 to 1 unit. 
While agriculture as a high school subject is somewhat new in Iowa, 
several schools have wrought out courses of study and methods of work 
that entitle the subject to the recognition which it has received in the 
entrance requirement conditions. · 
It is most essential that the teacher shall understand agriculture to 
be a study of things and not simply of books. Practical laboratory work 
and observations on the farms should be emphasized in every agricultural 
class and whenever it is possible experimentai plots should be maintained. 
Under no circumstances should the work be limited to studying a text-
book, though it may be well in some cases to have a good text in the 
hands of the pupil. Generous use should be ittade of government and 
state bulletins, the Iowa State Traveling Library, the Iowa Year Book of 
Agriculture and the Year Books of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
No general text will be able to devote sufficient time to those topics 
which constitute Iowa agriculture. When the class reaches such por .. 
tions, additional , material should be used, such as bulletins and special 
books. The actual material, such as corn, weeds, insects, potatoes, clover, 
____ q_a~~. eggs, poultry, milk, etc., should be studied in the fields and laboratory. 
General texts will also devote much space to subjects not of economic 
interest to our agriculture. Such topics should 'be omitted or considered 
briefly as a matter of gener-al information. 
The best preparation for the teacher is graduation from a good 
agricultural college but any teacher prepared in the general sciences with 
practical farm experience and a sympathetic attitude toward the practical 
teaching of this subject can by conscientious application do a limited 
amount of this work well enough to place it on a par with the other 
work of the school. 
.. 
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Commercial Subjects 
___ 2 units accepted! _____ _ 
In this group are two subjects, a-riffirriefic-- -and oo-okiceeping, -which -
have long been recognized as suitable electives for college entrance. The 
other subjects are not yet well organized, except in the .. larger schools, 
and when presented in the smalle1 schools--a-r-e-e-ften-.tanght by those 
not specially fitted for this semi-technical work. It has been provided, 
therefore, that the Inspector shall in June of each year, provide each of 
the three institutions with a revised special list of accredited schools whose 
certificates in the commercial branches, in the industrial branches of Group 
VII, and in Agriculture may be accepted. Not more than two units in 
each of these groups will be accepted as satisfying entrance requirements. 
1. Arithmetic, ~ unit. 
0 
In the stronger schools .. not only is elementary arithmetic completed 
in the grammar grades, but some insight is gained in algebra and concrete 
geometry. Late in the high school course arithmetic may be taken up 
again, and a half year may be devoted to the subject with great profit. 
The work should be in the nature of a review of fundamental principles . • 
and it may well include more than passing attention to the principles of 
algebra and geometry. No credit will be given for arithmetic preceding 
algebra. 
2. Bookkeeping, ~ to 1 unit. 
The half-unit course should extend over at least one semester, the 
double-entry system should be taught, and some attention should be given 
to practical bookkeeping as exemplified in local business houses. So far 
as possible, double periods should be provided, requiring all work to be 
done in the class room under the direction of the teacher. 
If credit to the extent of a full unit is sought, the course must extend 
throughout the year and must be carried forward under very favorable 
conditions. 
3. Commercial Geography, ~ unit. 
This should be more than text-book study. Teachers are encouraged 
to establish, even on a small scale, commercial museums, and to make the 
work as concrete as possible. One-half year should be dtvoted to the 
subject, and it should come as late in the course as possible. preferably 
in the third or fourth year, but certainly after physical- ge-ography. 
The introductory work should show the relationship between commerce 
and physical conditions, such as surface, soil, and climate. The effect 
of race, education, transportation, etc., should also receive attention in 
the early weeks of the course. Following this introduction should come 
a detailed study of the United States by sections, and then as a whole, 
with reference to physical f eatnres, natural resources, population, indus-
tries, etc. Then, if time permiti, there should be, finally, a survey of the 
other important countries from the same general viewpoint. 
Text-book should be supplemented by map work, illustration$, ma-
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terials of commerce, lantern slides, visits to factories-, and observation of 
\ 
local industries. 
A. Commercial Law_,_ ~ llmt. _ _ _ _ 
This work may be made very valuable, especially if taught in connec-
tion with some concrete study._ of.. business· forms. Problems discussed 
should be iJJustrated by some study of cases and there should be con-
siderable practice in d1 awing-the-mere-common legal papers. 
5. Industrial History, ~ unit. 
A half-year following or preceding commercial geography or political 
economy might well be offered. The work may take the direction de-
termined by the teacher's preparation or by local interest, -as History of 
Commerce, Economic History of England, Economic History of the 
United States. Courses in these divisions of the subject are outlined by 
the North Central Association, to which reference has been made. 
Manual Training, or Industrial Subjects 
2 units accepted. 
The limitations already noted in reference to commercial subjects are 
necessarily laid upon this group also. For most of this work double class 
periods are particularly desirable, for some of it they are absolutely 
necessary, if satisfactory results are to be obtained. Space will not permit 
the outlining of the subjects in this group, but again reference is made 
to the satisfactory outlines wofked out by a representative committee of 
the North Central Association. ' 
Credit µp to two units will be granted for work properly done in the 
following subjects: 
1. Freehand or mechanital drawing, ~ to l unit. 
2. Manual training, shop work, ~ to 2 units. 
3. Domestic science, ~ to 1 u'nits. 
4. Stenography, ~ to 1 unit. 
Advaneed Standing 
Students of other coIIeges wiJl be admitted to advanced standing 
in this college under the following conditions: 
First, they must pres·ent a letter of honorable dismissal; 
Second, the entrance requirements to the college must be fully satis-
fied (see admission from other colleges under Entrance Requirements) : .. 
Third, students of other colleges will be admitted and granted such 
credits as their work will justify. Work of recognized merit that has 
been taken at Colleges· and Universities of good rank and standing wm be 
credited for an equivalent amount of work so far as it applies in any 
of the courses offered at this College. Students taking up work in this 
way will present official records to the Advanced Standing Committee at 
Registrar's Office to ascertain the credits to be allowed. It will be under-
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' 
stood between the applicant and the Committee that the credits are only 
provisionally accepted and that their final acceptance depends wholly 
- --upon the stuaenr -maintaining a -good aver-age standing_ for _one_ _year in 
Iowa State College. 
.. 
Fourth, it is required that all credits from other institutions be sent 
by the proper officers of such institutions, duty certified, to the Recorder 
of this College, such certifientes to include the number of weeks the 
student has pursued the studies in question and the number of hours' 
credit received in each term, as well as the portion of the subjects cov-
ered; 
Fifth, advancecl or college credit may be given for extra high school-
or secondary school work only on the following conditions: 
1. The number of units reported and accepted must be in ex-
cess of 16. 
2. There must ·be a rigorous examination for college credit. 
Special Students 
Students taking special work in any of the College courses must be at 
least twenty-one years of age, must give good and satisfactory reasons for 
desiring such classification, and must furnish satisfactory evidence that 
they are thoroughly prepared to pursue the work chosen. Permission to 
take such special course and the subjects included therein depends upon 
the approval of the President of the College apd the Dean or Head of 
the Department in which the student seeks enrollment. 
( 1) Permission to take a special course will not be granted to .. 
students until they have completed the Freshman year of some one 
of the courses offered, and then only for a period not to exceed two 
• years except on the recommendation of the Faculty of the division 
in which the stqdent is enrolled and on approval of the President 
of the College. 
(2) All special students shall pay additional fees for special 
work of ten dollars for each semester. 
Special students are subject to· the same rules governing conditions on 
back work as apply to all other students. The standard prerequisites for 
advanced work are subject to limited modification with the approval of 
the Dean of the division ii). whlch the student is classified. A student 
wishing to change from a regular to a special or irregular .course, either in 
the same or another department, will not be permitted to change from one 
course to another if he has a condition or a not pass in a subject not com-
mon to the two courses; or if he has more than one condition or not pass 
in subjects common to the two courses. Special students, as well as regu-
lar students, are subject to the conditions given under Requirements for 
Admission. 
It is the _theory of special classification that students should be 
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particularly strong and well prepared to do thorough work in the ·studies 
they elect. A high standard of scholarship will, therefore, be required of 
all who are thus classified. 
· -r·-araatiafes of-approvea colleges, wno are not-candiclares-for-ad~ee, 
may take special work in this institution under the rules governing <Special 
students, without having to complete the Freshman year in any of the 
college courses. Permission to take such special course and the subjects 
--i-nc...,..luded-therein-depends-uJ}en-the appr-eval-&f-the President of the Col-
lege and the Dean or Head of the Department in which the student seeks 
enrollment. 
• 
Irregular College Students 
Worthy students of good standing, over twenty-one years of ~g~, 
not prepared to meet. the entrance requirements of the Freshman year may 
be admitted without exami~ation as irregular college students in the Divi-
sion of Science as related to the Industries, not to exceed two years, pro-
vided they give evidence of satisfactory preparation to carry such work suc-
cessfully. Students will be required, however, to present a certificate cov-
ering their preliminary education. Irregular students who have not had 
previous work of collegiate grade will be required to take the first year of 
their work from Junior College studies. They will be confined in their 
choice of studies to one division of the College, and shall be subject in 
selecting such studies to the regulations governing regular college students 
in that division. During the second year they may be admitted to the 
Sc;mior College studies in accordance with the rules governing admission to 
each study or course. These irregular college students will be registered, 
classified and dealt with, the same, as a regular college student who has 
'entered college with 13~ units. 
Fees and Expenses 
The entire expenses of a student need not exceed $350.00 per College 
year . 
Tuition: The Code of Iowa reads as follows: "The tuition in the 
College herein established shall be forever free to pupils from the state 
over sixteen-years of-age, who have oeen residents of thi-s state ·six·months-
. previous to their admission." ' 
To the n·on-residents a tuition fee of $25.00 is charged. 
• Incidental Fee: The regular incidental fee for the semester is 
$12.00, but all students who classify during the classification period, 
Friday and Saturday, before College work begins, will be charged only 
$10.00 per semester. 
Laboratory Fees: Laboratory fees at the actual cost of breakage 
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and usage are charged to the students, the Treasurer's receipt for such 
fee being required before the students are admitted to laboratories. Some 
ms- 1 ep1 esent--ehafges---fe~imeograph notes which are furnished at cost; 
usually when these notes are supplied no text book is required ana-tne ___ _ 
fee is in lieu of text book purchase. Deposits are required in some de-
partments to cover the value of equipment loaned ttr students and at the 
end of the-term-the-ameunt-is-retumed less deduction for loss and break-
age. For the amount of the fee in any course the student should refer 
to the description of courses, under the department in which the course 
is taught (see index. for descript~ve courses of each department). 
Special Student's Fee: All special students shall pay an additional 
fee for special work of ten dollars per semester (see rule under Special 
Students). 
Board and Room: About one hundred young women can secure 
rooms in Margaret Hall. Student~ rooming in this building win be 
furnished with bed, mattress, rug, chairs, dresser and table. Students 
will furnish bedding and such other articles as they need. 
The price for rent, heat and light will be from $8.00 to $14.00 per 
month according to the size and quality of the room. The room rent 
will be four months for the fal1 semester and five months for the spring 
semester, each payable in advance at the Treas1;lrer•s Office. In case of 
failure to take the room after making the deposit, the student will forfeit 
$10.00. 
In case one student wishes to occupy a room, she must pay the 
full rent. Two persons will divide the rent. The Matron reserves the 
right to assign two persons to each room if necessary. 
All other students can secure furnished rooms and board in clubs or 
private families adjacent to the College grounds at from $4.50 to $5.00 
per week. 
The young women should consult Mrs. Emily .Cunningham, Matron of 
Margaret HalJ, and the young men should consult John P. Clyde, Secre-
tary for the Young Men's Christian Association, Alumni Hall, Ames, 
Iowa. concerning rooms and rooming places, that undesirable rooms and 
houses may be avoided. For sanitary or other reasons the College author-
ities reserve the right to forbid students from rooming in any particular 
house. 
No group of young women students may establish a "house" or 
"home" without the full knowledge and approval of the President and 
the Ma~ron, nor make any definite plans in such direction. No young 
woman may become a resident of a sorority house until after she has 
attended the College for one College year. 
The young women residents of Margaret Hall are required to board 
at the Margaret HaII boarding club. 
Diploma Fee: A diploma fee of $5.00 is payable before graduation. 
Text Books: All text books and stationery may be purchased at the 
College Book Store at about 20 per cent below the aver~ge retail price. 
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Classification and Standings 
Junior and Senior College: The students are now classified in 
-------Ujunior ancl Senier---tell~ - 'r-he----]unier----CGUe-ge--i~ed of all ___ _ 
students in the Freshman, and Sophomore years; the Senior College, of 
all students in the Junior and Senior years. 
Amount of Work: The amount of work in each course is expressed 
in hours, an hour meauiug one recitatien-er its equ~ 
throughout the semester. It is considered that one hour's recitation or 
lecture will require as much time in the preparation, and hence is equiva-
lent to a three-h~ur laboratory and receives the same credit. Any two-
hour laboratory perfod is equivalent to two-thirds of a three-hour lab-
oratory. 
Number of Hours: No student shall be allowed to classify in more 
hours than are specified in the catalogue for the semester of the course ' 
taken unless he has an exceptionally..Jiigh record in his previous college 
work. The taking of such additional work is subject to the approval by · 
the Dean under whom the student is classified and the Heads of the 
Departments in which the student is classified. 
In general, students failing in any portion of a term's work will not 
be allowed to take full classification for the next semester. " 
Classification: No student shall be admitted to any class or dropped 
from it, except by authority of the Classifying Officer. 
Conflicts: Students shall not classify in conflicting studies without 
the approval of the Classifying Officer and Heads of the Departments 
in which the student wishes to" enroll. 
Standing: All the standings are based on the scale of 100. The 
passing grade is 75. A student receiving from 60 to 74 per cent inclusive 
in any course is conditioned, and allowed to make up the condition 
under the direction of the head of the department. 
Back Studies: Students shall be classified in back studies in all 
cases in which such studies are taught, subject to the first rule under 
Number of Hours. Any exception to this rule must be for good and 
sufficient reason, approved by the President of the College and the Dean · 
or Head ~f the Department in which the student is enrolled. 
Changing Course: A student wHl not be permitted to change from 
one course to another who has a condition or not pass in a subject not 
common to the two courses; or if he has more than one condition or not 
pass in subjects common to the two courses. 
No student shall be considered a candidate for graduation who has 
not at the beginning of the second semester of the Senior year com-
pleted his work to within the maximum number of hours regularly al-
lowed in his course for that semester. If the uncompleted work is not 
offer~d in the second semester, it shall be passed and reported to the 
Recorder not later than April 1st. 
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Examinations in Back Work 
Examinations for baek-wel!k-fur-matric•tlated students wjll be con-
ducted at the opening of each semester, on the Tuesday and Wednesday 
preceding classification days. 
Tuesday 
8=10 A. M.-Farm Crops. , , , Farm Craps I,ecture Room, 307 Hall of Ag. 
8-10 A. M.-Mining Engineering .•..•... Room 306, Engineering Hall 
8-10 A. M.-Zoology •••••........•.......•..•. Zoological Lecture ~oom 
10-12 A. M.-English .•..•............. Rooms 1 and 3, Central Building 
10-f2 A. M.-Civil Engineering ...•.....••. Room 312, Engineering Hall 
- 1- 3 P. :htl.-Mech. Engineering ........ Ro~ms 204 and 205, Eng. Hall 
2- 4 P. M.-History .••.....•.............. Room 208, Central Building 
3- 5 P. M.-:-Public Speakinf. •.••... , •.•.. Room .308, Central Building 
3 .. 5 P. M.-Electrical Engineering: ............... Room 207, Eng. Hall 
Wednesday 
8-10 A. 1\1.-Horticulture ............ Forestry Room 210, Hall of Ag. 
8-10 A. M.-Chemistry ..•.•......•.....•.....• Room 29, Chemical Hall 
8-10 A. M.-Mathematics ................... Room 221, Central Building 
8-10 A. it.-Animal Husbandry-1\._ fl..,.Lecture Room 117, Hall of Ag. 
10-12 A. M.-Economics ...................... Room 222, Central Building 
10-12 A. M.-Dairying ................•.......•......••.. Dairy Building 
10-12 A. M.-Botany ........................ Room 312, Central Building 
1- 3 P. M.-Civics .•••...... ; ....... ·~ ...... Room 102, Central Building 
1- 3 P. :M.-Mech. Engineering .......... Rooms 204 and 205, Eng. Hall 
1- 3 P. M.-Home Economics ..... : .......... Home Economics Building 
2- 4 P. M.is-Modern Language ............. Room 119, Central Building 
2- 4 P. M.-Agricultural Eng ....... Eng. Lecture Room, Agr. Eng. Hall 
3- 5 P. M.-Soils ................... Soils Lecture Room 8, Hall of Ag. 
















Literature and Rhetoric, 
Mathematics, 





Physics and Illuminating Engin'ing, 
Psychology and Ethics, 
Public Speaking, 









Science, as related to the Industries. 
Soils, 
Veterinary Medicine. 
_ Zo~logy~-- _ _____ _ _ _____________ _ 
Governmen(. 
"'\ The r~tation of our College buildings, and the nature of the exer-
cises, complicated as they are, by Iaba,ratory work, shop practice, and 
labor, make order, punctuality, and systematic effort indispensable. The 
institution, the ref ore, offers no inducement to the idler. or the self-in-
dulgent. All who are too independent to submit to needful authority, 
too 'reckless to accept wholesome restraint, or too careless- -to -tal<e aO-
vantage of their oppor.tunities, are advised not to come. The discipline 
Qf the College is confined mainly to sending away· those who prove, on 
fair trial, to be of this class. . The final decision of all cases of discipline 
shall rest with the President of the College except when he delegates 
such. power in particular cases to the Deans or to some one of the stand-
ing committees of the faculty. 
Manual Labor 
The foil owing regulations in regard to- manual labor have been 
adopted by the Board of Education: 
1. The manual labor of students is divided into two kinds: viz., un-
instructive labor, which shall be paid for in money; and instructive 
labor, which shall be compensated by the instruction given and the skill 
acquired . 
• 2. Uninstructive labor shall comprise all the operations in the work-
shop, the garden, upon the farm, and elsewhere, in which the work done 
accrues to the benefit of the College, and not to that of the student. 
Instructive labor shall embrace all those operations in the workshop, 
museum, laboratories, veterinary hospital, experimental kitchen, upon the 
farm, garden and experimental stations, in which the sole purpose is the 
acquisition of knowledge and skill. 
3. Stud~nts shall engage in instructive labor in the presence of the 
professor in charge, -and under -his instruction according to the statement 
made in each of the courses of study. 
The compensated labor furnished by the Divisions of Agriculture, of 
Veterinary _Medicine, and of Engineering, is given by each to its own 
students and is eagerly sought. The "details" of compensated labor 
supplied by the needs of the various departments are given to· the most 
f~itJifµl 9nd m~riiorio'1~ stµdent{i in ~ch departm~nt. Vnin~tructive 
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labor is paid for· according to its value to the College, but no student 
should expect to pay the· main part of his expenses by labor while here. 
The College cannot furnish the work, and·, even if it could, the student's 
- ---time is- -ne~'ded--ehie-fLy /-Dr mi~~ Still_. many worthy and industrious 
students pay a considerable part of their expenses by labor, over $4,<Xi> ___ --
being paid out by the College thus each year to students and graduate 
assistants . 
• The Y. },f. C. A. office maintains an employment bureau through 
which students are put in connection with all of the available jobs in 
town "1nd about the campus that can be done at such hours as the stu-
dents can give them. 
More than two hundred men found work this year for about all of 
their spare time. More in detail regarding the opportunities for self 
help at the College can be had by_ writing to the Ge!1eral Secretary, ]. P. 
Clyde, Alumni "Hall, Station A, Ames, Iowa. 
Graduating Thesis 
All candidates for graduation in the -Engineering and Agricultural 
courses are expected to present a satisfactory thesis. 
The subjects for theses shall be selected under the direction of the 
professor in whose department they are written, and submitted to the 
Thesis Committc;:e, with signed approval of the professor, on or before 
the first Monday in October. 
It. is· expected that each thesis shall represent an amount of work 
equivalent to at least one exercise per week through the Senior year; 
that it shall show the result of the student's personal study or investi-
gation and be throughout original in matter and treatment so far as 
the nature of the subject will permit; that it shall be prepared under 
the supervision of the professor in charge, the student making frequent 
reports of progress and having an outline of matter ready for approva\ 
by the first week of the last semester. 
The complete thesis shall be submitted to the Thesis Committee 
on or before May 25th, unless otherwise stated. 
College Hospital 
The actual sanitary condition of the College is excellent. The 
buildings are situated on hi~h ground with good natural drainage. The 
water supply is exceptionally pure and abundant. The sewer system 
and sewage disposal plant are the best that modern sanitary engineering 
can devise. Nevertheless in this, as in other like institutions, whose 
students are drawn from a wide territory, various diseases are brought 
by the students themselves. In order to control epidemics and properly 
to care for other cases of illness or injury, a hospital is provided. This 
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hospital is under the charge of the College Physician, assisted by a pro-
fessional nurse, a competent housekeeper, and a student hospital-steward. 
The expenses of the hospital are defrayed from a fµnd accrui~g 
- --f-r-em-the .f eerpaid-by-students.--Xhe-:prlvileges of the hospital are ex-
tended to all students, provided: 1st, that the physician shall be paid for 
calls at their residences; and, 2d, that the usual fee shall be paid within 
the first ten days of the student's arrival. Persons not making the deposit 
will be admitted to the hospital upon the basis of $10.00 per week, within 
the discretion of the College physician. All students who pay the regular 
fees are insured medical attendance, nursing, and medicine, in illness or 
accident; and consultation and medicine for minor ailments in accord-
ance with the regulations herein published. The charges named are 
basecr upon the probable actual cost of medical attendance and hospital 
service, and the fund created is carefully devoted to these purposes. 
The College can not a~sume any liability beyond the extent of the fund 
so created. The hospital has proved to be a great blessing to the sfucfenfs. 
The following regulations· apply to the privileges of t_he hospital: 
1st. Students entering the hospital shall be charged- $3.00 per week 
for board, room, light, and heat. But for any time in excess of three 
, consecutive weeks per term spent in the hospital, an additional charge 
above that ~entioned shall be macle of $4.00 per week. 
• 
2d. In case a special nurse or physician is employed, the expense 
shall be borne by the particular patient, the ·selection of such nurse or 
physician to be approved by the College physician. 
3d. The College assumes no responsibility whatever in case of small-
pox; nor shall the privileges of the hospital be extended to such cases. 
4th. The President and the Co}lege physician m_ay require of students 
entering the college a certificate of a reputable physician showing suc-
cessful' vaccination. 
5th. The College physician is authorized to exclude from the College 
dormitories and recitation rooms any person affiicted with a contagious 
disease . 
College Library 
The College Library. consisti@ of over 35.000 volumes and of about 
41,000 pamphlets. is chiefly a library of reference, containiag standard 
and technical works bearing particularly upon the Jines of study pursued 
in the College. · Magazines,~·periodical literature bearing upon the special 
work of the students, and ciaily papers are furnished for the use of the 
students. The reading room of the library i_s open eleven and one-half 
hours daily except' Sunday, when it is· open three hours. Personal assist-
ance will be given by the librarian and her asistants to any who desire 
help in reference work. -
. A few years ag9 the Co.liege received by bequests about 1,500 volumes 
pertaining to Engineering and Economics from the library of the late 
George W. Catt. This Engineering Library. with that section of books 
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from the general collection, ·has been made a Departmental Library, 
located in Engineering HalL _ An Agricultural Library has been established, 
also, in the New Hall of Agriculture. 
------------ --- ------------~ --
Religim1s Life at the' College . . 
ORANG£ HOWARD C£SSNA, CHAPLAIN .. 
JOHN P. CI,YD~, C~NERA1' S'ECR£'l'ARY, Y. M. C. A. 
~Dl'tH B.:A'tRICs Htr..MltR, G~NERAL Sl':CR~'l'ARY, Y. W. C. A. 
Although we have here a state schodJ, and hence one non-sectarian, 
the College life is dominated by religious influences. 
The Young :Men's and Young Women's Christian Associations, Bible 
Study Classes, and Mission Classes, consisting of members from both 
faculty and student body, have a helpful influence not only upon the 
religious but also upon the social life of the College. The members of 
the Association assist in the reception of the new students and in the 
maintenance of religious work~ 
The work of each Association is under the direction of a general 
secretary. These two Associations are now located in their new home, 
"Alumni Hall," which was constructed at an expense of $60,000.00, by 
funds donated by the alumni, students, instructors, citizens, and friends. 
This home is the center of the religious and social life of the College 
and as a building for such purposes it is not excelled in the West 
The faculty and students assemble daily in the Chapel at 7':45 A. M. 
for public worship. ·On each Sunday morning at 10 :45, Chapel exer-
cises are conducted by some prominent clergyman invited for the o~asion. 
In all these services, the object is to emphasize the principles of morality 
and of Christian religion. 
There are ten different denominational churches in Ames, all of 
~ w~ich are closely in touch with the students and cordially invite them to 
~e part in all religious services. • 
Alumni Association 
The Alumni Association of the Iowa State College was organized 
in 1876. Its purpose is to promote the highest interest of the institution 
and to increase friendship and sym~athy among stµdents and alumni. 
The present officers of the Association are : Honorary President, E. W. 
Stanton, '72, Ames, Iowa; President, J. S. McGavern, '81, Missouri Val-
ley, Io~a; Vice-president, J. L. Stevens, ''/2, Boone, Iowa; Secretary, 
Henry L. Eichling, '11, Ames, Iowa; Treasurer, Mrs. Julia Wentch 
Stanton, '88, Ames, Iowa; and Business Manager .of Alumnus, Ward 
M. Jones, '97, Ame~, Iowa. The annual meeting and banquet are held 
on Wednesday and Thursday of Commencement week. A Jocal associa-
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tion was organized in April 1903, in order to arrange for the annual· 
meetings and to keep the alumni in close touch with one another. Active 
associations exist in Des Moines, California,. Colorado, Washington, D. C., 
Pittsburg, Chicago, St. L-ouis, Seattle, -C-anada-, -and Idaho. 
Alumni Hall adds much to the Association, as it affords a place 
where the alumni may meet when visiting their Alma Mater. . 
Student and Alumni Publications 
1. The Student, a semi-weekly paper, published by a staff elected 
from the student body and devoted to the recording of such matters as 
pertain to the interest and welfare of the school. 
2. The Bomb, an annual published by the Junior Class. 
· 3. Iowa Agriculturist, published monthly by the Agricultural Club, 
of the Iowa State College. 
4. Iowa Engineer, published monthly by the Engineering Associa-
tion. 
5. The Alumnus, a monthly publication, devoted to and published 
by the Alumni Association. 
Literary Societies 
The work of the eleven literary so6eties serves not only to sup-
plement the social and literary work of the College, but also to aid the 
student in securing that training so necessary to enable one to· appear 
before an audience, that training which every student needs and which 
cannot be secured in the <:lass room alone. It is the purpose of the 
officers of the College to keep each Friday evening open that lhe work 
of these societies may go on without interruption. Every st1,1dent is in-




The Forensic League is an organization composed of two representa-
tives from each of the eleven Literary Societies of the College, and three 
f acuity members representing the Public Speaking, English: and Econo-
mics Departments respectively. The function of this organization is to 
manage the Forensic interests of the College. These interests include 
intersociety and intercollegiate debates, and intersociety and intercollegiate 
oratorical contests, intersociety declamatory ccmtests, joint public programs 
and Literary Society graduation exercises. There are intersociety debates 
each semester calling out four students from each society. During the 
fall semester a triangular debate is held with the University of South 
Dakota and Kansas State Agricultural College, calling out six debaters. 
s 
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... The triangular intercollegiate debate with Drake University and Iowa 
College held during the spring semester also calls ou\ six students to 
re.pr_es.ent _the Io_wa _State C_oll~e. _ _ _ _ ____ _ 
Intersociety oratorical contests are held each fall semester and decla-
matory contests each spring semester, each society having one representa-
tive. The winner in the intl:rsociety 4 oxat01ical contest-represents-the--
College in the annual state intercollegiate oratorical contest. ' 
' 
Musical Organizations 
The College maintains a Choral Society (membership being open both 
to students and to citizens of Ames), a Colege Choir, a ~fen's Glee Club, 
and a Ladies' Glee Club, all of which give frequent concerts and recitals. 
-The musical orgaqizations are under the supervision of the Director of 
Music. 
A College Band of thirty-two pieces is maintained under the instruc-
tion of Charles L. Mundhenk, a member of the Iowa State Band of 1893. 
This band furnishes music in connection with the Military Department 





(The administration of aJJ graduate work will be placed, in the near future, 
in a separate division. to be known as the Graduate Division. The new division 
wiU be presided over by a Dean. The work wm continue to be given in the various 
departments and under the conditions stated below:) 
The Iowa State College offers graduate work, under the conditions 
stated below, to those holding the baccalaureate degree from institutions 
of recognized standing. Those who contemplate taking up graduate work 
here should write in advance. to the ch~h:man of the Graduate Com-
mittee, stating the courses they wish to pursue and their preparation 
therefor. Graduate students will be admitted only to such courses as 
their previous work has qualified them to pursue with success. The ap-
proval of the head of the department must be obtained for admission to 
any course. 
FEES 
The same semester fees are charged graduate as undergraduate stu-
dents. See page 53. 
Laboratory fees are charged in the laboratory for the material used, 
the amount being fixed by the head of the department. 
MASTER'S DEGREE 
The Iowa State College offers the Master's Degree in Agriculture 
(M. S. in special line in Agriculture) to Bachelors of Science in Agri-
culture who are graduates of this College or to others offering equivalent 
courses of study, the degree of Master of Science (M. S.) to Bachelors 
of Science who are graduates of this College or of other colleges offering 
equivalent courses of study, the degree of Master ~f Science in Agri-
cultural Engineering (M. S. in A. E.) to Bachelors of Science in Agri-
cultural Engineering who are graduates of this College or of _other Col-
leges offering equivalent courses of study. .... 
-A graduate student who wishes to become a candidate for the Mas-
ter's Degree must file with the chairman of the Graduate Committee, a 
statement to that effect, accompanied by an outline of his course of study, 
approved by the dean of the division in which he intends to take his de-
gree and by the heads of the departments in which his work is taken, at 
least six months preceding his final examination, which shall be held not 
later than two weeks preceding the end of any semester. He must file 
his completed thesis at least five days before this examination. 
The candidates shall spend at least one academic year in residence. 
If only one year is spent in residence, the candidate shall devote his 
entire time to his graduate studies, except in cases where wor~ pre-
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viously done in absentia is accepted at the beginning of the student's 
residence by the professor in charge -of the major subject. Such in ab-
sentia work shall constitute not more than one-half of .the required work. 
In the case of graduales of t\)is college, temporary--leave ~f -absence .for 
special study elsewhere may be granted during the year'$ residence. In 
rd er to be entitled to his degree, the candidate must meet within four 
years the requirements existing a e ·me of-mat-riculation, otherwise he 
must complete any additional requirements which may be in force at fh,.-e--
time of his final examination. 
Two li.oes of work shall be selected, designated as major and minor 
studies, the former to be given two-thirds and the latter one-third of the 
time. The major study shall be research work, the results of which shall 
be incorporated in a thesis. The major and minor studies shall be so 
related as to support and strengthen each other and to give breadth 
to the studen(s training. No under-graduat~ __ filµ__Qy sh~!L be_ s~ected as a 
major study. Under-graduate studies may be taken for part -or-tlie 
minor work only with the approval of the Committee on Graduate Study, 
and the heads of the departments in which the work is to be done. The 
candidate shall have a reading knowledge of French or Germ~n. 
Graduates of other institutions desiring to become candidates for 
graduate degrees in this institution should be required to show to the 
heads of departments in which the work is to be taken evidence of under-
graduate work equivalent to the corresponding· course in this institution, 
and if any deficiency appears in the subjects elected for graduate work, to 
make up such deficiency. 
Candidates for advanced degrees are expected to appear on the Com-
mencement stage to receive such degrees. 
Diploma fee for Master's Degree or Professional Degree is five 
dollars ($5.00). 
PROFESSIONAL DEGREES IN ENGINEERING 
The several departments of the Div.ision of Engineering confer the 
following professional degrees: In :Mechanical Engineering, the degree 
of Mechanical Engineer, (M. E.); in Civil Engineering, the degree of 
Civil Engineer, (C. E.); in Electrical Engineering, the degree of Elec-
trical Engineer,· (E. E.); in Mining Engineering, the degree of Mining 
Engineer ( E. M.). 
Applications for professional engineering degrees will be received 
from graduates of the engineering departments of this College or from 
other colleges offering equivalent courses of study in engineering. 
A graduate of any of the four-year engineering courses, to be en-
titled to the professional degree, shall have devoted not less than one 
year to resident study along lines satisfactory to the engineering faculty, 
shall have been engaged for not Jess than one year in a responsible pro-
fessional position, and shall present a satisfactory thesis, or he shall have-
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been engaged for not less than five years in a responsible professional 
position and shall present a satisfactory thesis. 
--- ---A graduate -of-any--ef the- fi.ve ;¥Car engineering courses shall hav_e __ 
devoted not less than one year to successful professional wo.rk and shall 
present a satisfactory thesis. _ 
In this connection a responsible professional position means prac-
-tkat-enginooring-expecience, requiring the exercise of skill or executive 
ability in designing or construction work. References or personal know-
ledge of the facts will be required by the engineering faculty. 
Further information as to the lines of work open to graduate 
students can be found under the courses of study described elsewhere. 
The degree of Agricultural Engineer is conferred in a manner similar 
to other professional degr-ees in engineering. The candidates must be 
recommende.!L_ howeveri__ b_y the f ~~µltie~-~t Jlo.ili _ th~ __ agri~~!~t!!-~1-~~~-- _ 
engineering divisions 
F~ 
The diploma fee for a professional degree js five dollars ($5.00). 
AGRICULTURE 
AIMS AND MtTHODS 
It is the aim of the College of Agriculture to furnish facilities for 
advanced study commensurate with the demand. By means of this 
advanced work the College seeks to awaken in the minds of capable 
men and women an appreciation of research and the advancement of 
learning, to the end that they may effectively aid, not only in the 
teaching of agriculture, but also in extending the boundaries of agri-
cultural knowledge. Nearly all- of the best P.Ositions open in agricul-
tural research and instruction .work now require graduate training. 
The College of Agriculture aims to give advanced instruction of 
a high character in each of its departments. No set cotlrses of study 
leading to the Master's Degree are provided, but each candidate for 
this degree pursues an independent line of special research, original in 
character, outlined with the advice of the professors, and carried out 
under their direction. Seminars are largely employed and especial efforts 
are made to bring the graduate student into contact with the research 
problems of his department of study. To this end capable students 
of ten take a part in the investigation work of their instructors. 
~QUIPM~NT 
The College of Agriculture is well equipped for Graduate work. 
Each of the departments is provided with comodious laboratories· which 
are fitted up with apparatus and equipment of the most approved design. 
In addition, large herds and flocks, a large number of field plots devoted 
to soil and crop investigations, and extensive orchards and plant breeding 
grounds offer the student excellent facilities along Animal Husbandry, 
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Agronomy. and Horticultural lines. The Dairy and Agricultural En-
gineering departments have buildings and equipment which are unsur- . 
passed for work in their respective fields. ·A splendid library has re-
cently oeen iffstalled" 1n ffte new H-aU of Agricttlture which- -provides--un-
usual facilities for graduate students. Within the past few years hun-
dreds of valQable books containinir the- results of the most noted foreign 
investigators have been added to this library. 
In the following pages will be found. gl'ouped together-the-lines of 
agricultural work which are offered graduate students. 
FARM CROPS 
Graduate work in Farm Crops comprises investigation of biological 
phenomena of growing crops, with a view to recognizing the operation 
of the laws of plant breeding. It also includes an opportunicy for in-
vestigation of station methods and for plifting them into practi·Cjce~.----
Cereal Breeding: An opportunity is given through the records of 
the Experiment Station, and through actual work in progress .on the 
experimental field, to investigate the operation of the laws of plant 
breeding as applied to farm crops. This investigation will include an 
extended study of correlations of characters in growing strains of corn 
and small grain. A study of the transference of characters in genera-
tions of plants of hybrid o"rigin gives an excellent opportunity for tracing 
Mendelian principles. 
Experiment Station Methods: Special opportunity for practice in 
experiment. station methods of conducting scientific tests of farm crops 
are offered on the extensive experimental grounds of this institution. 
Besides making fol study of the methods in vogue at this station, an 
opportunity is given for an investigation of ·the methods in operation at 
other leading experiment stations of this country. 
General Crop Problems: Unsolved problems of growth and the 
· harvesting and storage of the several cereal crops offer inviting' tines for 
valuable research. The commodious laboratories of · the Farm Crops 
Department, equipped with the best apparatus available, enables the in-
vestigator in this line to conduct satisfactory, scientific research into the 
many important unsolved problems. 
SOILS 
Graduate work is offer~d in Soils which prepares the student for 
special work in the Pnited States Bureau of Soils or in Colleges and 
State Experiment Stations. The work may be a continuation of work 
taken as an under-graduate in this College or of any line of soil study 
which has fitted the student to take up advanced work 
The graduate student will find excellent opportunities for investiga-
tions in soils along the fallowing lines : 
Soil Physics: Research in special subjects bearing on the physical 
characteristics of soils and their relation to crop production. 
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Soil Fertility: Special investigation of t~e factors which control 
the productive capacity of soils. 
_ Soil Bacteriology: Original investigations of important problems 
in Soil Bacteriology, the department offering unusuaf opportumties-ruong-
this line, especially in connection with the humus investigations which are 
now in progress. 
----=R~e.seareh-in Soil Management: Investigations of the principles. 
governing success£ ul systems of soil management. Special studies relat-
ing . to the management of particular soils such as gumbo, peats, sands, 
and alkali soils. 
I 
Seminar: .Special investigation bearing on selected lines in SoHs. 
The preparation and presentation of papers for discussion by the class. 
DAffiYING 
Graduate work in Dairying can be takell aleng any one of the follow-
ing lines: 
Buttermaking: The large, well equipped factory offers abundant 
opportunity for anyone desiring to specialize along this line. It gives 
facilities for advanced work in cream ripening, pasteurizing, starter§, 
churning, separating, etc. 
Creamery Management: Under this head investigational work is 
done along such lines as cost of manufacture, economical methods of 
purchasing cream and supplies, disposal of the by-products of the factory, 
and improved methods of creamery accounting. 
Cheese Making: The large, well equipped cheese room and cold 
storage rooms connected with it make a very complete laboratory in 
which to carry on investigational work in comparing different methods of 
-making,stering--and--e...tu--ing--¥aclous. kinds -0£ cheese. 
Testing Dairy Products and Milk Inspection: These subjects offer 
a great field for research, including comparisions of quick methods of 
analyzing the various dairy products with the well established method and 
a study of improved methods of testing for preservatives and adultera-
tions. · .. 
Advanced Work in Dairy Bacteriology: This work will consist of 
a laboratory study of such a problem as the students themselves may 
select, together with a survey of the literature along this line. If it is so 
desired, the work can be- of a research nature. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Graduate work in Animal Husbandry may be taken along any of the 
fallowing lines: 
Animal Nutrition: Courses in the principles of animal feeding and 
nutrition; opportunities for doing research work in the nutrition of 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine are unequaled because experiments along all 
these lines are being conducted each year. ~ 
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Animal Breeding: Special courses in the principles of animal 
breeding, including variation and heredity and the ancestry of dontestic 
animals. · 
--· - - - - -- - -- --- -
Dairy Husbandry: Co~rs~~- in milk-andbutte-r fat -proaucbon a1m- --
advanced work and research along these Jines. 
Study of Breeds: Advanced under grnduate-c--ourses in live stock 
judging; study of the characteristics of all the breeds of domesticated 
farm animals. 
Management of Live Stock: Courses in the management of farm 
live stock; special study of methods employed· on the best live stock 
farms and breeding establishments of the state of. Iowa, United. States, 
Canada, Great Britain and other countries. 
_ _ __ ___ _ _ J>_Q'Q_L'l'._RY ~U~~AND_J!J 
Because of its present and its rapidly increasing importance as a pro· 
ductive industry and the comparative newness of the field, Poultry Hus· 
ban dry offers exceptional opportunities for profitable research work. 
Graduate work along the following tines is offered to those who have had 
the required preparation. 
Breeding: Because of the readiness with which they may be raised 
_in large numbers, the comparative shortness of generations and the large 
numbers of distinct characters that may readily be identified in the various 
races, poultry offers exceptional opportunities for both the study and in· 
vestigation of the underlying principles of heredity and the profitable 
application of recently discovered laws to the development of superior 
strains for meat and egg production. 
Feeding ~~~ ~u~_ritioJ!: Opportunities are offered for the study and 
investigation of the problems of feeding for the most economical pro-
duction of eggs and market poultry. 
Incubation and Brooding: The branch of the industry is in great 
need of investigation because of its great importance and the little 
knowledge we have of hs laws. 
HORTICUT..'l'URt AND FORltS'tRY 
Graduate students find here opportunity for investigation in Horti· 
culture and Forestry in the following subjects. Work· in Forestry is 
offered .for minor subjects only: 
Plant Breeding: The investigation of principles and fl;lethods of 
plant breeding. The plant breeding work of the Iowa Experiment Station 
is continually developing an abundant supply of material f Qr the study of 
heredity, variation, and selection, particularly with the apple. 
Plant Propagation: The greenhouses, garden, and orchardll are 
available for investigations concerning the principles and technique of 
plant propagation. 
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Pomology; A special study of horticultural species with reference 
to their original geographical distribution, to their variation under cutti .. 
vation, and to the development of distinct types and economic importance. 
Research: Probte~~ f~r hortic~itu~al in-vestigation- other tlian -iliose-· --
suggested above, undertaken in special lines for which the students may 
be best prepared. 
Forest Botany, or Dendrology: Systematic and biologic forest 
geography. 
Silviculture: The methods of producing a forest crop and of' in-
fluencing its progress. 
( 
' Wood Technology: The structural and physical characters of woods, 
with the application of wood in the arts, with its requirements and work-
ing properties, and with the use of minor and by-products. 
Forest Ec-onomics: A study -of the relation of f or-ests t~ -climate,_ 
soil, water, health, ethics, etc. This is a study pf commercial peculiarities 
and of the positions of fores ts and forestry in political economy. 
Forest Mensuration: Methods of ascertaining volumes and rates 
of growth of trees and stands of determining yields. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEeRING 
Students who are prepared to do so may take up graduate work 
along any of the several branches of agricultural engineering. This ad-
vanced work will be especially helpful to those who expect ' to teach 
agricultural engineering in the colleges or secondary schools. It should 
also be especially helpful to those who expect to engage in practical or 
. commercial agricultural engineering work. 
Farm Machinery: The construction, efficiency and utility of farm 
machines. The Department of Agricultural Engineering has an extensive 
equipment of agricultural machinery. 
Farm Power: A study of the economy and efficiency of steam 
and internal combustion engines and tractors. Also a study of the horse 
as a source of power. · 
Farm Structures: The location, design, construction of farm struc-
tures, materials of construction, -specifications and contracts. 
_Drainage: A study -of drainage engineering methods and practice. 
Irrigation: A study of irrigation practice and irrigation engineering 
methods. 
Road Construction: A study of the' construction, cost and main-
tena~ce of rural highways. 
Farm San.itation: The lighting, heati~g, and ventilating of farm 
buildings~ as to water supply and sewage disp~sal. 
AGRICULTURAL ltDUCATIO~ 
Graduate work in Agricultural Education comprises research work in 
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some particular educational line which has relation tb Industrial Educa-
tion as a means of general culture, economic efficiency or social ad-
vancement The work is planned for those who expect to become in-
-Yis.tigators,_directoi;:s__ or _t~~cherun th~ _fie!d_ 9i I!!~!ls.triat and Agricultural 
Education. - -- -------------------
Some of the tin.es of work which may be pursued are Rural Educa-
tion, Secondary Education, School Supervision, School Administration, 
Agricultural Economics, Industrial Education, Vocational-Guidance-and 
Educatio11, Educational provision for- special classes, part time and contin-
uation Schools, the development of Home Economics and Trade courses 
for girls the History of Agricultural and Industrial Education in Germany, 
France and America. 
SCIENCE 
-Graduate -eour-S~--.are- .offered iIL-the_ .departments o1 J3acterlology_,_ ___ _ , 
Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Zoology, and Agricultural Economics. 
Most of the lines of work here suggested are planned particularly for 
those students of exceptional ability who expect to become investigators 
or teachers in the respective subjects. 
BAC'l'nIOI.OGY 
Students who have had General, Quantitative, and Organic Chemistry, 
and a semester or its equivalent of Bacteriology may pursue work 
along any 0£ the following lines. The work in each instance consists of 
a study of some definite problem in Bacteriology, the results of original 
work to be embodied in a thesis . 
...... 
General Bacteriology: A study of systematic, cultural, or phys-
iological characters of an organism or a group of organisms of economic 
importance. 
Sanitary Bacteriology: A study of metjlods of bacteriological water 
analysis and a solution of sople definite problem in the relation of 
bacteria to sanitation. . 
Fermentations or Zymotecbnique: A study of an organism or 
group of organisms in relation to some f ermentative process of economic 
importance. 
Veterinary and Pathologic <Bacteriology: The completion -of the 
laboratories for veterinary bacteriology insures adequate opportunity for 
research or advance ·.vork in the relationship existing between bacteria 
and the diseases of animt?.ls. -; 
• 
Soil .bacteriology: '!"he laboratories in soil bacteriology are open 
to those ·n'ho wish to do graduate work in' the relationship of bacteria 
to soils. The original work consists in the solution of some definite 
problem relating to the presence or function of baceria in the soil. · The 
equipment of the Department of Soils is at the disposal of those who 
wish to do work along this line. 
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Dairy Bacteriology: The extensive equipment of the college 
creamery and the college dairy farm are at the service of thos'e who 
wish to work upon problems in dairy bacteriology. 
BOTANY 
The department has as equipment a large and extensive herbarium, 
-- -contafning representative "families of the Tower and liigber pfants; aeslcfes 
numerous exsiccati and a large collection of seeds and grasses, also an 
economic collection containing the more important food and useful plants. 
The department has a good equipment_ of ·microscopes.ratid various acces-
sories and other apparatus necessary for the pursuit of graduate work. 
The graduate work may be grouped under the fallowing heads: Physi-
ology, Morphology, Systematic and Economic Botany. 
Advanced Ecology: A course in which the various features under-
lying the distribution of plants are considered, with reference to ·s-otl, 
moisture, and the distribution of plants and the relation to other floras. 
General Physiology: An advanced course in general physiology in 
which the student will take up some specific problem in plant physiology, 
such as the germination of seeds under different conditions. 
The student will take up some spet;ific problem along any one of 
the following lines: Plant Chernics; Plant Physics; Growth and Move-
ment. 
General Morphology: A comparative study of some group of 
plants, especially along the lines of development and embryogeny. A 
study of the anatomy of seeds or some special organs of plants. 
Advanced Course in Thallophytes: The morphology of some par-
ticular group of lower forms. 
Advanced Morphology of the Flowering Plants: A comparative 
study of the morphology of the flowering plants. 
Systematic Botany: A study of some special group of flowering 
plants or of some special group of the Thallophytes, especially plants of 
economic importance and those in some way related to agricultural and 
hor.ticultutal problems. 
Applied Botany: A study of the more important feod plants of 
man, their economic uses, and their distribution with reference to climatic 
conditions with a special study of the part of the plant that is used as 
food. 
Advanced Mycology: A study of some specific group of plant 
diseases with its life history, structure, and development. 
Microscopical Examination of Foods: A study of some particular 
form of food from a microscopical standpoint, the student selecting for 
himself the foods used by man or those used for stock. 
Seed Testing: A study of some specific problem connected with 
the impurities of seeds and adulterations, as well as with the structure 
of the seed. 
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Poisonous Plants: An advanced course in poisonous plants, to be 
given only. to those pursuing some minor work in the· Department of 
Chemistry, and those who have some general knowledge of General Bac-
teriology. 
Theses and Themes: A thesis embodying the results of some special 
line of work must be presented four weeks before the close of the 
semester, by those' who major in botany.--ror stuaem~-whcr-rake a minor;-
a theme must be prepared. Candidates in major and minor work must be 
generally well informed on botanical subjects and should be familiar with 
botanical literature. 
Cytology: In this course the following things are emphasized: How 
to kill, imbed, section and stain material; a knowledge of cell structures -
and nuclear behavior in cell divisions; a knowledge of the various stagd 
in the· development of pistils and stamens of flowers; the investigation 
of' some problem, whtch wili give- skill in the use -of the above. T-his 
course will be adapted to the demands of those who take it. 
.. 
CHEMISTRY 
The Chemical Department provides work either as· a major or minor 
line of study for students who are candidates for the master's degree. 
This work is offered as a major line of study to graduates of this College 
or of aif other colleges of equal standing who have at least twenty 
hours of credit in this subject in work that is equivalent to courses 2, 5, 
9 and 11, or to 21, 23, 25 and 26, or to 22, 24, 9 and 11. As a minor line 
of study the candidate must present at least fifteen credit hours in the 
subject corresponding to courses 2, 5 and 9. 
The courses of study will be along the lines of Applied or Industrial 
Chemistry with a sufficient ground work of theoretical study to give a 
rational explanation and conception of the process involved. The graduate 
student wi-1-1 select work a-Ieng -some one G.f these- gener-al lines of study 
and will devote his time to this, supporting it by other necessary collateral 
study, and such research in the literature of the subject as the library 
facilities will permit. A good reading knowledge of the German language 
wiJl be essential to the best progress in the prosecution of the work. 
Minor subjects in this department will be arranged to help as much 
as is possible the major subjects selected in the other departments. 
The following courses indicate the character of the work o·ffered --
although other special courses may be arranged. See also the outline of 
courses. under Chemical Department. 
Advanced Qualitative Analysis: Carries forward the undergrad-
uate courses in this subject. 
Physical Chemistry: Considers the laws of mass action, chemical 
equilibrium, methods of atomic and molecular weight 9eterminations, and 
the application of physic~l chemistry to manufacturing processes. 
Advanced Water Analysis: Includes water and sewage analysis, • 
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mineral analysis, and the examination of waters for use in boilers and 
for manufacturing purposes. 
____ __A_dyanced Quali~tiv_~-- An~'ys_~s. __ Studied from the theoretical and 
applied standpoint. Includes the analysis of complex ores, the rare-earffis; 
and the more difficult separations. ' 
-A-dvanced-Organic-Ghemistr-y{ --Continuation &f the study-of -the- ali-
phatic, isocyclic and the heterocyclic series of organic compounds and 
the synthetic methods. of preparing these compounds. 
Physiological Chemistry and Nutrition: An investigation of some 
division of the subject, accompanied by an examination of the literature 
pertaining to it. 
Quantitative Analysis: The application of quantitative methods to 
special substances and to selected chemical problems. . .. 
- -- - --solrs---Chefiiistry:- -Advance -Methods -in qualitative -and-quantitative 
analysis of soils. Lectures and laboratory work. Credit as arranged. -
Dairy Chemistry: An investigation of methods, or research work. 
'Credit as arranged. 
Theses: Problems for inl'estigation along the lines of applied and 
theoretical chemistry will be selected by graduate students who make 
chemistry a major subject and the thesis will be founded upon this study. . , 
ECONOMICS OF AGRICULTUR~ 
Economic Research: Advanced students will be directed along 
specific lines of investigation in the Economics of Agriculture. 
Rural Sociology: Problems like the rural school, rural church and 
other social or educational centers in the rural districts will be investigated 
from an economic and sociological standpoint. 
Distribution of Wealth: Various problems along this line will be 
studied with special reference to the Economics oft- Agriculture and the 
distribution of rural and urban population. · 
GE<>I.OGY 
The department of geology offers the following advanced courses in 
geology: 
Physical and Optical Mineralogy: The course includes a careful 
study of the physical and optical properties of mineraJs both macroscopic 
and microscopic. Especial stress is put upon the use of the compound 
microscope in the study of thin-sections. Idding's translation of 
0
Rosen-
busch's "Mikroskopische Physiographie" of the common rocldng miner.als 
serves as a basis for the course. Essentially a laboratory course. 
Microscopic Petrology: This is a continuation of the preceding 
course in which the larger part of the time is spent in a microscopic study 
of the igneous rocks. Some time is also spent in the mechanical- analysis 
of rocks by heavy solutions. It is essentially a laboratory course, but is 
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accompanied by lectures on the occurrence, associ~tion, and origin of the 
leading rock types. 
Advanced Structural Geology: The course consists of a critical 
study of rock alteration, including weathering and metCLmQm_l}ism. _Prob· 
lems in structural geology, especially those related ·to the crystalline 
schists, receive due attention. It is mainly a lecture and reading course. 
- Mining Geology: The work, conducted- by -lectures, reading, and 
conferences includes a critical study of the occurrence, distribution, and 
origin of ore deposits and of the geological problems relating. thereto. 
Advanced Areal and Stratigraphic Geology: The work is based 
chiefly on a study of the stratigraphy of the United States, but includes 
work on correlation and the compa;ative stratigraphy of the world. 
Practical work in field mapping is required. 
ZOOLOGY 
Opportunity for graduate work is offered, especially along the fallow-
ing lines: 
Economic Entomology: In addition to the facilities offered in· 
the department proper, graduate students can take advantage of the in-
vestigation work carried on in the Entomological section of the Experi-
ment Station. A well-equipped insectary is available. .. 
Systematic Entomology: The systematic collections of insects are 
large, and in some groups, particularly in the 'Hemiptera, are scarcely 
- excelled in this country. A ·large number of types are included. 
Vertebrate Morphology: While courses will be laid out in the com-
parative morphology of various systematic groups or of various systems 
of organs, the COJ11parative morphology anq physiological anatomy of 
the brain is especially emphasized. 
Human Physiology: Equipment is available- for most lines of phys-
iological research, but particular attention is paid to studies on- nutrition. 
- - - --- - - ---- - - - -----------
.. 
• 
Division· of Agri'culture 
Division of-Agriculture 
CHARLES FRANKLIN CURTISS, DEAN 
SPENC£R AMBROSS BEACH, VICE-DUN 
The division of Agriculture offers' to its students work in any of the 
following four year courses: -Course in Agronomy. 
Course in Dairying 
-- -- -- - - - - ... 
~ourse· in An~mal Husbandry. 
Course in Horticult\lre. 
Course in Forestry. 
Course in Agricultural Engineering. 
Course in Agricultural Education. 
Course irt Hpme l!conomics . 
... . 
. The agricultural instruction work offered in the foregoing courses 
of study is organized under department heads and associates, covering the 
following subjects : Animal husbandry, soils, farm crops, horticulture, 
forestry, dairying, agricultural engineering, agricultural journalism, poul-
try, agricultural education, and home economics. 
·, These courses are · so arranged as to furnish a good foundation 
from which a student may become either a successful farmer or may 
develop into a specialist in one of the many branches of the agricultural 
industry. The Division offers special courses as well as the regular four 
year courses, the difference being due largely to the degree in which the 
student wishes to specialize in any line of work. The farm as it is usually 
-conducted is a union of many branches of industry, and the shorter course 
confines itself to laying a foundation that will' secure success in some of 
these; the longer course seeks to direct the student into that line which 
will call forth and centralize his special ability and at the same time 
enable him to meet the variety of conditions that under all circumstances 
surround a suecessful life. 
Past experience with these courses shows that theI have met with 
more than usual success in attaining their objects; as the shorter course 
has been productive of many success£ ul farmers. and the longer course has 
been unusually successful in developing better farmers and more capable 
men in practical life and also in securing for our graduates prominent 
positions in the agricultural f acuities of other colleges. 
· In the courses in practical agriculture, a field of work which is un-
§urpassed by any l>tber college in the United States is open to our stuJents. 
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The national government gives to the college about sixty thousand 
dollars annually for original experimentation and instruction in agricul:-
ture and the sciences related to this industry. This, supplemented by liberal 
, _state aid,__ enables_ the_ College_ authorities to make the fields and the barns 
veritable laboratories of extensive and most practical investigation and 
observatio.n. The ra11ge ~ from the soiJ_, w~kb _R_rod~~e~, through all of 
its natural Characteristics, to whatever is gro,w-n-i-n-agric-ultufe-.hom germ 
to finish. 
The farm, consisting of 1,200 acres of rolling prairies, bottom and 
woodland, is stocked with good representatives of six breeds of horses, 
seven· breeds of cattle, seven breeds of sheep and six breeds of hogs. 
These animals are used in class illustration and for the various experi-
ments in breeding and feeding for milk, meat, wool, growth and main-
tenance, conducted by the Experiment Station a_s a department of the 
C_~~g:. __ ~1! the -~r~ps ar~- gr~~d for som_:_~ducational !_Urpose; all the 
animals are fed oy rule ana sysTum, ana the result<>ftlie1r management ____ _ 
reported upon and used in class work. 
* , Three commodious, well-lighted stock judging pavilions have re-
cently been constructed, into which live animals ai:_e brought i.n the 
presence of the teacher and the class for careful study and intimate 
knowledge. An experimental barn with the recent and most approved 
· methods of stalls, feeding and ventilation, is devoted exclusively to the 
original work of animal husbandry and agronomy, the work ranging 
over all the questions of breeding and maturing domestic animals. 
The work of this~ department is designed to teach the sciences that 
underlie practical agriculture, and sufficient english, literature, mathe .. 
matics, history, and other supplementary studies to sustain both scientific 
and practical agriculture and to develop the agricultural students to the 
level of the educated in any profession-Special attention is given to the 
improved methods in all the various operations of farming, farm build-. 
ing, .use of toc>ls and machinery, and management of all kinds of stock 
and crops. The instruction embraces not only the principles, but also the 
practices of agriculture. 
Employment for Students: A considerable number of students are 
paying all or a portion of their expenses by working while at the college. 
Such students are employed in various kinds of work in the different de-• -
partments in general office or field work, caring for stock, helping in th.e 
dairy, greenhouse, garden, orchards, or shops, or doing janitor work 
· about the buildings. They also find various kinds of employment about 
the city. 
The· secretaries of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. maintain in-
formation or employment bureaus for the service of the students who 
desire to secure work by which they can pay a part of their expenses. 
The heads of the various departments in the Division of Agricultur~ 
help to secure employment for a large number of students during summer 
vacations. These positions give the students practical work tnat is 
closely related to the instruction given in college and 'thereby strengthens 
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the student for service after graduation. The demand for student labor 
at the college is usually in excess of the supply from the opening of the 
college year _ until __ !h~ _E~l-~days, and from the middle of the second 
semester until the close of the -coffe-ge year~- -- -- - ------- ---- ------ -
Credit for Practical Work: Agricultural students who, by previous 
agreement wit-Ii the head-of:.the-depa-i:tmen4--do pdirtical work Qn farms, 
horticultural or feeding or breeding establishments, beet sugar factories 
or forestry reservations, of recognized standing, during their course of 
study will be allowed credits on the following basis: Students who take 
practical work of the kind described under the direction of the pro-
prietor and render competent and faithful service, will, on their return 
to College and on the presentation of a concise written report or resume 
of their observations· and experience, be entitled to the following credits 
in -the four-year courses in Agriculture : 
I 
For three months, five hours of elective work in the Junior or Senior 
- "' year; for six months, eight hours; and for one year, ten hours; no more 
than five hours of which shall be credited in any ..one term of the College . 
course. 
Students must have at least six months of pra·ctical work before 
graduation, but credit will be given for such work only as stated above. 
Department of Agricultural Scholarships: The State Department 
of Agriculture offers scholarship prizes in this institution amounting to 
$1,000. These scholarships are awarded at the Iowa State Fair, based 
upon boys' stock and grain judging contests and girls' cooking contests. 
There are five scholarships for boys, ranging from $200 to $25, and four 
for girls, ranging from $100 to $25. The winners of the contest re-
ceive the money in monthly installments during the year of college work, 
with the exception of the $25 scholarship which applies upon the two 
weeks !;hort course. These scholarships offer opportunities for young 
men and women to receive substantial aid toward paying the expenses of 
a college education and many excellent students have come to the institu-
tion by this means. 
The Clay, Robinson & Company Fellowship: -q Since the organiza-
tion of the International Live Stock Exposition, Clay, Robinson & OOm-
pany of Chicago have offered $1,000 annually to be competed for by 
the various Agricultural Colleges in their live stock exhibits at the 
I,iternational. This institution has always won a large share of these 
premiums and the funds have been used to provide ·for a fellowship in 
Agriculture to aid worthy students in advanced study. 'These fellow-
ships have materially aided young men to make a better and more 
thorough preparation for Agricultural teaching and investigation and for 
pcactical work on the farm. 
. For further information about any of the scholarships or fellowships 
address the Dean of Agriculture. 
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AGRICULTURAL COURSES ( 
The curriculum for Agronomy, Dairying, Animal Husbandry, Horti-
culture and Forestry is the same until the beginning of the Sophomore 
year,-- when- tlle -selecfiori of tlie cTe-slrecl --course wm--ue--made by the-- - -
student. Students classified in the c_r,s in Agricultural Engineering, 
Agricultural Education and Home Economics take the Freshman work as 
shown m the curriculum given for those courses. 
Agricultural Chemistry 21, 
Agricultural 
Engineering 1 or 2,. 
Animal B:usbandry 1, 
Farm Crops 1, 




Physical Training fOl, 
Agricultural Chemistry 23. 
Agricultural 
Engineering 1 or 2, 
Animal Husbandry 2, 
Farm Crops 2, 
* Group Course 
Physics 205, 
Military 2, 







Shop Wark , 1}15 
Market Types of Cattle and Sheep 2 
Corn Growing and Judging 231 
Group 1 or 2 5~ 
Algebra and Trigonometry 3 
Military Drill R 
Library Instruction ( 4 hours 
during semester) R 
Gymna~um R 







Shop Work 151 
Market Types of Dairy Cattle, 
Horses and Swine 2 
Small Grains ~ 2% 
Group 1 or 2 5X1 
Mechanics. Heat and Light 3 
Milita-ry Drill R 
Gymnasium R 
Total semester hours .18% 
• Freshmen who show deficient preparation in Mathematics may be assigned by 
the Dean of the Junior College and the Dean of Agriculture, to a ~pecial class. with 
one hour more work than indicated above, and in case of clear .indication of failure 
even with this arrangement they will be dropped from the Freshman work until they 

















Veterinary 56, Anatomy of Domestic Animals 
Department of Agronomy 
WILLIAM HltNRY STE\7'£NSON, PROF'£SSOR 
HAROLD D'E MOTT HUGHES, PROFESSOR OF FARM. CROPS 
PERC~GAR BROWN, ASSISTANT PROFltSSOR OF SOIL BACTERIOLOGY 
ROY 'EUGENn SMIT~, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF SOILS 
WILLIAM ROY HECH!AR, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF FARM CROPS 
WILLIAM ALLEN LINTNERr INSTRUCTOR IN FARM CROPS 
LltE W. FORMAN, INSTRUCTOR IN SOILS 
FRANK CRAV'£NS GRANNIS, SOIL EXTENSION WORK 
AL~1U~D MOORE TEN ltYCK, FARM CROPS ltXTltNSION WORK 
PAUL C. TAFF, FARM CROPS ltXTENSION WORK 





Agronomy is the science of the Field and its crops. It treats of Farm 
Management, the application of economic business methods to farm prac-
tices; Field Crops, their classification, production and improvement; Soils, 
their fertility, cultivation and improvement. The Department of Agron-
omy includes the Departments of Farm Crops and Soils. 
The admirable quarters in the Hall of Agriculture enable the Agron-
omy Department to offer· work in accord with the demands of the ... 
times. Commodious and well lighted class-rooms, with new and well 
equipped research laboratories, offer the best of facilities for lecture 
and laboratory work. 
The general work in the study of cereals is conducted in the grain 
laboratory on the second floor of the stock and grain judging pavilion. 
The more advalh:ed and more scientific study of crops fs pursued in the 
com and small grain laboratories on the fourth floor of the Hall of Agri-
culture. Research laboratories, equipped with chemical and general ap-
• In order_ to equalize the class work one of these groups- -w-m be required 
during each semester of the freshman year. 
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paratus used in Farrrt Crops research, offer special opportunities for in-
vestigation to graduate students. 
The increased demand for competent farm managers has far ou~run 
--- ---tlre--supply. --T--he- -demand -is 'increasing for trained-men-in- f a-rnl-erops,--t-e--
fill positions as 'teachers of agriculture in secondary scho·ots, assistants in 
seed houses, and assistants on the editorial staffs of agricultural journals. 
~umber-of-men-weH-tFatne-d-in farm ci:ops, who are putting in opera-· 
tion on the farm the principles and practices studied in college. i~ an-
nually increasing. Many men who have taken special training in farm 
crops production and breeding. have returned to their farms, where they 
. are making a profitable specialty of raising pure-brecl com or small grain. 
A knowledge of the fundamental principles which underlie all su,.-
cessful systems of soil management should be the possession of every 
farmer. Without this knowledge he cannot produce maximum crops nor 
su~cessfully maintain the f ertilicy of his soil. No greater obligation 
rests upon the American farmer - than the conservation--T of o-ur greatest· 
natural resource, namely, the land. It is the aim of the Soils Depart-
ment to teach in a logical way the important principles concerning phys-
ical, plant food~ and bacteriological soil factors. In order that this work 
may be carried on successfully, carefully outlined courses are offered 
to undergraduate and graduate students, including courses in Soil Physics, 
8oii Fertility and Soil Bacteriolpgy. .,, 
On the first floor of Agricultural Hall, five commodious and well ap-
' pointed soils laboratories have been thoroughly equipped for accurate and 
scientific work. Apparatus of the latest design has been installed in these 
laboratories, thus affording excellent facilities for regular, advanced ~md 
graduate students in Soils. In addition to these excellent laboratory 
facilities, suitable greenhouses and field plots are available for certain lines 
of study and experimentation. The Department is also equipped with 
photographs, charts and maps which are used in the lecture room and 
laboratory. Valuable and abundant data, which have been secured by 
the Soils Section from extensive soil experiments, prove very helpful to 
students. who are especially interested in· the problems relating directly to 
the soils of iowa. 
The work of the department is twofold; first, to fit young men to 
success£ ully solve the soil problems which are an integral -part of every 
farmer'~ experience; secondly, to fit some students to creditably fill posi~ 
tions in agricultural colleges and experiment stations and in other in-
stitutions in which the subject of Soils is taught. There is a constantly 
in,treasing demand for men well ·trained in Soils, and each year th_e,,.---
department is asked to recommend ~en for d~·sirable positions. 
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COURSE IN AGRONOMY 
-For- Fr-eshman- year, s.e.e. .Agrkultural Course, page 85. 
Sophomore Year 
-- ---1'lIIRir SEMESTeR 
Farm Crops 3, 
Agricultural Chemistry 25, 
Agricultural Engineering 4, 
Botany 68, 
Animal Husbandry 3, 
English 11, 
Military 3, or Physical 
Training 303, 
Farm Crops 17, 
Agricultural Chemistry 26, 
Agricultural Engineering 5, 
Animal Husbandry 4, 
English 10, 
Zoology 16~ 
Military 4, or Physical 
Training 404, 
Soils 1. 
.! S*Farm Crops 19, 
~ 1*Soils 17, 
Botany 24, 





Corn and Small Grain Judging 2 
Organic Chemistry 3% 
Farm Engineering 3}1 
Vegetable Physiology 3}1 
Breed Types of Cattle and Sheep 3;1 
Exposition 3 
R 
Total semester hours 18% 
Required 
Semester Hours 
Grasses, Forage and Fibre Crops 2 
Agricultural Analysis 3}1 
!~arm Machinery and Farm Motors 2% 
Breed Types of Dairy Cattle, 
Horses and Swine 3;1 
Narration and Description 3 
General Zoology 471 
Total semester hours 
Junior Y~ar 


















• These courses must be continued through the year. Final standing will not be 
certified to recorder until -:lose of sixth semester. 
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Zoology 4, Entomology 
Electives will be selected from the list on page 156, 
Soils 2, 
- - ----- ----- -- --










~} ~ SFarm Crops 9, ~ l Soils 3, 
Farm Crops 4, 
Bacteriology 1, 
English 12, 








.~ ~*Farm Crops 19, 
~ 1 *Soils 17, Seminar 
rf 
Electives will he selected from the list' on page 156, 
Farm Crops 8, 
Soils 6, 
Soils 8, 
~ S Soils 4, 
~ l Farm Crops 9 or 10, 
Agricultural Journalism 8, 
Animal Husbandry 20, 
Animal Husbandry 21, 
Horticulture 8, 
.§ S*Farm Crops 20, 
~ l *Soils 1~, . 














Electives will be selected from the list on page 156, 




1 ~ to 5% 













0 to 1 
19 to 20 
• A continuation of work in fifth semester. Standing will be for fifth and sixth 
semesters. One hour credit for both semesters' work will be recorded at end of 
the sixth semester. • 
•These counes must he continued throu,gh the year. Final standing will not be 
certified to rc·C'tlrder until the close o( the eighth semester. 
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• 
EIGHTH SEMESTER 
------- --- - ----- ------ - - - --
Farm Crops 15, • • Thesis 
8 Farm Crops 16~ Thesis 




8 *Farm Crops 20, Seminar 
~ *Soils 18, Seminar 
Agricultural Journalism 9, Journalism Practice 
Required 
Semester Hours -· --3------------






· History -24, 
V ~getahle Pathology 
History of Public Domain 
231 211 
2 2 
9% - -1231 -
Electives will be selected from the list on page 156, ·6}1 773 
Total semester hours 16 20 
COURSES IN FARM CROPS .... 
1. Corn Growing and Judging. The corn plant, methods of select-
ing, storing, testing, grading, planting, cultivating and harvesting.' Cost 
of production, use of the crop, and commercial marketing are studied. 
Corn in the field with reference to per cent stand, barren stalks and 
suckers; leaf surface and correlation of the parts of the stalk. Each 
student is required to make his own plot, husk it, select the seed ears 
and hang them up for storage and shrinkage test. A detailed study is 
made of the structure of the cornstalk, ear, and kernel. The corn scor-
ing and judging are taken up during the last part of the semester. 
**lS. Recitations ·2, Jab. l, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $1.00. 
2. Small Grain. Oats, wheat (winter and spring), barley, rye, em-
rner and spelz and macaroni wheat; their adaptation to soils and climate, 
preparation of seed betl, methods of seeding, botanical structure, problems 
of germination and plant growth; also ·score card practice and the prin-
cip1es of commercial grading 1n small grains. 
2S. Recitations 2, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $1.00. 
3. Corn and Small Grain Judging. Under conditions identical to 
those found in show rooms, the student r~ceives a training which makes 
him an excellent judge of quality in these grain seeds. He studies variety 
and breed characteristics, giving special attention to the strong and weak 
points of each. · · · 
3,_S or iS. Prerequisites 1 and 2; recitations 2, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.00-. 
4. Corn and Small Grain Breeding. Origin of corn and small 
grains. Characteristics of the leading varieties of corn, and the adaptation 
of these varieties to the varying soil and climatic conditions of the state. 
• A continuation of the work in the seventh semester. Standing will be for 
seventh and eighth semesters. One hour credit for both .semesters' work will be 
recorded/at end of eighth semester. • 
**Meaning 1st semester, 2 recitations per week, 1, two hour laqoratory period 
per week; 2% hours credit; required fee for materials $1.00. 
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Principles of improvement and breeding are investigated. Methods em-
ployed in the breeding of corn and small grains by prominent commercial 
__ com b!:ee~ers are made a special feature in this course. 
6 or SS. Prerequisites 3, Hort. 4, Botany 24; recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 
1%; fee $1.50. 
8. Farm Management. Typical illustrations of the differing phases 
of specialized farming and ~i__g_ener.al-f-arming-; --problems--of--labor; -fencing- ---
--a-nd-ma-rkethlg anametno-ds employed by successful farmers are presented. 
A practical and thorough study of a system o, farm accounts. Actual fi~ld 
study of the laying out and conducting of farms is made, and special 
exercises in planning of rotations, field locations_ and .. placing_of _buildings. _ 
75. Prerequsites 1 and 2, Soils 2; recitations 2, bb. and lecture 1; credit 3; 
fee $1.00. · 
(. ' 
9. Research in Farm Crops. Individual investigation of special· 
problems --relating to Farm -Crops- sub)ects. -Experiments -are cS)nducfed-
in both field and greennouse. 
6 or 7S. 'Prerequisites 1 and 2; labs. 3, 2 lir.; credit 2; fee $1.00. 
10. Advanced Researcp in Farm Crops. Advanced research into 
the problems of crop production and breeding of farm crops. 
75. Prerequisite 9, labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
11. Advanced Study of Corn. A deeper. study of the principles 
underlying the breeding of corn. The latest scientific knowledge of corn 
breeding. Thorough study of the leading varieties ?f corn growing in the 
state. -
7S. Prerequisite 3; recitation 1; credit 1. 
12. Advanced Study ol Small Grains. A special stud)' of the prin-
ciples of plant breeding, as they are revealed by the breeding of small 
grains. The evolution of plant breeding. Special attention to experiment 
.station m.ethods and accomplishments in this line of work. The object 
of the course is to put the student in possession of the scientific facts' 
and principles underlying this work, as well- as -to give him worlCing 
knowledge of scientific methods for the pursuit o( such investigation. 
tirain judging, expert judging at fairs and expositions, and practical 
knowledge of grain. 
SS. Prerequisite 4; recitation 1, Jab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $2.00. It' 
15. Thesis. This investigation must be·· pursued upon some sub-
ject requi·ring original work. 
SS. Labs. 4 ~, 2 hr.; credit 3. 
16: Thesis. Same as above. 
SS. Labs. 7 ~, 2 hr.; credit S. 
17. Grasses, Forage and Fi.her Crops. Grasse~ grown in the corn 
belt, investigation into their composition, habits of growth, adaptability 
to various types of ·soils :ind climatic conditions and the methods of 
seeding and handling. Such f o.rage and. fiber crops as have been !{rown 
in Iowa, and others that could be profitably introduced, will be' given 
study similar to the above. Special attention will be given to the growth 
and breeding of alfalfa, clover and timothy. 
4, 6 or SS. Prerequisites 1 and 2; recitation 1, laUs. 1~, 2 hr.; credit 2; 
fee $2.00. 
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18. Summer Course in Farm Crops. Small grains, grasses and 
clovers; habits of early growth, structure, rate of growth, reproduction, 
variations, correlations, effects" --of-different- -me--thod~-DL planting. Also 
Experiment Station Methods. 
Summer School. Prerequisites 1 and 2; labs. 3 weeks; credit 5; fee $5.00. 
-19. Farm Crops -Seminar: - "Tlle Juniors and Seniors-in-Farm -et-ops- -
and Soils hold a joint seminar every two weeks while college is• in 
session. At each ·meeting papers prepared by students are presented and 
topics of sp.ecial interest to Agronomy -students are discussed. 
5 .nnd 65. Prexeqµisites 1 and 2; credit 1. 
20. Farm Crops Seminar. Continuation of Course 19. 
7 and SS. Prerequisites l and 2; credit 1. 
21. Special Advanced Judging. Use will be made of the various 
score cards until the student's judgment is well developed and comparative 
values of various characteristics are well established. The greater part of 
the time will be devoted to the judging of corn ,but sufficient;..-time will be 
given to the small grains, oats, wheat and barley. 
7S. Prerequisites 1 and 2; labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 111.J; fee $2.00. 
COURSES IN SOILS 
(sou~ PHYSICS) 
1. Soil Physics. Origin, formation and classification of soils; soil 
moisture and methods of conserving it; the principles which underlie 
dry farming; soil temperature, and conditions influencing it; soil texture 
as affecting heat, moisture and plant food; surface tension, capillarity, 
osmosis, and diffusion as affecting soil conditions; the effect upon 
the soil and the crop of plowing, harrowing, cultivating, cropping, and 
rolling; wa~hing of soils and methods of preventing the same;' preparation 
of seed beds; cultivation and drainage as affecting moisture, temperature, 
root development and the supply of available plant food. The work also 
comprises the determination of the specific gravity, apparent specific 
gravity. volume weight, porosity, water-holding capacity, and capillary 
power of various soils; also effect of mulches on the evaporation of 
water from the soil and the physical effects upon the soil of different 
systems of rotation and of continuous cropping. 
SS. Prerequisite Physics 205; recitations 2, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 4, fee $4.00. 
3. Research Work in Soil Physics. Experimentation and study of 
special problems relating to the physical characteristics of soils and their 
relation to crop production. Experiments may be carried on in the 
laboratory, greenhouse. or field. Modern laboratory and greenhouse fa-
cilities offer an excellent opportunity for research work from the stand-
point of Soil Physics. A wide range of special subjects. Special advan-
tages· for a study of the physical. composition of soils. 
6S. Prerequisite' l; Jabs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 2; deposit $5.00. 
13. Soil Surveying and Mapping. ., Physical properties of Soils and 
their physical composition as determined by mechanical analysis. The 
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preparation of large scale plane table maps of selected areas and a detailed 
survey of the soils. Also the relation of topography and the physical 
and chemical composition of soils to the character and growth of the 
-na u ve\•-egetanorr. -Thep-rindp1es---um:lerlying-th~-adapt-ability--ef--particular-- ___ 
soils to different kinds of forest and fruit ~es, and to various farm and 
----garden crops. - . 
7S. Prerequisite 2; recitation 1, lab. l, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $2.00. 
~ 
15. Advanced Laboratory Work in Soil Physics. Physical compo-
sition of soils by mechanical analysis and petrological examination; the 
determination of the temperature, moisture; and soluble salt content of 
various soils under field -conditions; -iJ-1cluding-methodS-of testing__for..Jtl-
kali soils. Greenhouse laboratory and field experiments are conducted to 
determine the effect upon soil conditions of different methods of soil 
management ; the work also includes assigne
1
d readings, study of results 
of previous investigations, and written reports of results o·f experiments 
and investigations. 
6 a-r 85. Prerequifite I; labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 2; fee $4.00. 
( SOJL FERTILITY) 
2. Soil Fertility. Maintenance of fertility, fertilizers and rotations; -
the influence of commercial fertilizers barnyard manure, and green 
manure upon the quality and yield of various crops; the effect of dif-
ferent crops upon the fertility of the soil and upon succeeding crops; dif-
ferent systems of rotation and the effect upon the productiveness of the 
soil of various methods of soil management; also storing, preserving, 
and application of farm-yard manure. This work is supplemented by a 
laboratory study of manures, fertilizers and soils; their comp_?sition and 
agricultural value. Pot and field experiments are conducted to show the 
"" influence of fertilizers applied to the soil in different quantities and at 
different times, upon the quality and yield of various crops. Sped-al -at- -
tention is given to legumes as fertilizers and their place in crop rotation. 
Special types of soil which are found in different sections of the state, 
such as day, gumbo, Joess, ·and peat, are studied with special reference to 
the best methods of handling and cropping these soils. In connection 
with the laboratory instruction the student is urged to make a chemical 
study of samples of soil taken from the home farm or of any other 
soil in which .he may be inferested. 
6S. Prerequisite 1, arid Chem. 26, except for Dairy Chem. 26 only, and for 
Horticulture Sods 1 only; recitations 2, Jabs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 4; fee $8.00 • 
. / 4. Researc}t Work in Soil Fertility. Experimentation, special 
problems relating to maintaining and increasing the productive capacity 
of soils. Types of soil, systems of soil management, plant food, and pro-
ductive capacity of soils. For students not taking thesis work in Soils, 
this course can be arranged so that. a complete fertility study may be 
made of samples of soil taken from the home farm. As a result of this 
study, systems of soil and crop management may be sugested. This is an 
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exceedingly valuable course, especially for men who expect to farm un-
der com-belt conditions. , 
--- 7S. -Prc~equisite 2;- tabs. 3. z or.; credit--2; -deposit---$5.00-
6. Advanced Soil Fe~ Plant food content and productiveness 
of particular types or classes of soils; the utilization of soils; and the 
principles .. which underlie the management of soils under arid, semi-arid, 
and sub-humid conditions. Special attention is given to the principles 
of soil conservation. Opportunity to study the methods of experimenta-
tion which are employed by leading investigators and farmers along soil 
Jerlility lines. 
75. Prerequisite 2; recitations 2; credit 2; fee $1.00~ 
7. Investigation of Special Soils. Work of the Rothamsted Ex-
perime.nt Station and at the leading Experiment Stations of this country, 
with special reference to the effect of different systems of soi] manage,,. 
ment upon the productive capacity of the soil. An opportunity to study 
and discuss the great mass of data which has been collected during a 
period of more than half a century at the most famous. experiment sta-
tions in the world. · 
SS. Prerequisite 6; recitation 1; credit 1. 
16. Advanced Laboratory Work iii Soil Fertility. Advanced 
methods of soil analysis. Exhaustive<"studies in Chemical and Physical 
methods,, including complete analysis of soils according to the latest ap-
proved methods, together with greenhouse studies and methods. Pot cul-
ture work may be done in the greenhouse on soils from the home farm 
or other areas, to. test the fertilizer requirements of the soil, the results 
of which will suggest to the student methods of soil managetpent to be 
followed in the. future. 
SS. Pterequisite 2; labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 2; deposit $5.00. 
( SOllt BAC'l':t::RlOI.OGY) 
. 8. Soil Bacteriology. Soil Bacteria and their activities in their 
natural habitat and a preliminary consideration of the influence which 
they exert on soil fertility. The work involves purely quantitative bac-
teriological examinations of different soil types foil owed by both quali-
tative and quantitative determinations of the various processes induced ·by 
their bacterial floras including ammonification, nitrification, denitrification 
symbiotjc and non-symbiotic nitrogen fixation,, ammonia· and nitrate-
• nitrogen transformation, cellulose fermentation,. urea fermentation, etc. 
Organisms are isolated from each of the various groups and examined 
culturally, morphologicaily and physiologically. Especial attention is de-
voted to comparisons of the methods available for tlie bacteriological 
sand chemical technique invol\ted and to the interpretation of results. 
i'S • • Prerequisite a, Chem. 26 and Bact. 1; recitations 2, labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 
4; deposit $8.00. 
14. Advanced Soil Bacteriology. A continuation of the work given 
in Soils 8, involving a further consideration of the influence of bacterial 
·activities on' Soil Fe~lity. Special problems are studied ·by means of 
' 
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laboratory and greenhouse experiments dealing with the fixation of atmos-
pheric nitrogen; the trans£ ormation of nitrogenous carbonaceous, and 
miner_a! compounds in the soil ; the effect of manurial and fertilizer treat-
ment on the various bacterial activities ; the adequacy of the bacterio1og-
- _ical methods_ now_ employed in_ indicating the crop~roducin__g_ p_Q~e-~ _ o(_ _ 
soils. 
BS. Prerequisite 8; recitation 1, labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 3; deposit $8.00. 
(TH~SIS A.ND SEMINAit) 
11. Thesis. Must be upon some subject requiring original investi-
gation in Soils. 
SS. Investigations 9 hrs. per week; credit 3. 
12. Thesis. Same as Soils 11. 
SS. InvestJgations 15 h~s. per week; credit 3. 
17. Soils Seminar. The Juniors and Seniors in Soils and Farm 
\ Crops hold a joint seminar each two weeks while college is in session. 
~ach meeting, papers prepared by students are presented. and topics of 
special interest to Agronomy students are discussed. 
5 and 6S. Credit 1. 
18. Soils Seminar. A continuation of Course 17. 
7 and SS. C~edit 1. 
Department of Dairying . 
MARTIN MORTENSEN, PROF£'SSOR 
WALTER H~NRY COOPl':R, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
BERNARD WERNICK HA'MMal, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN DAmY BAC'l'l':RIOtoGY 
CLEM J. O'Nt~, INSTRUCTOR 
Owing to the ·rapid progress and the application of scientific prin-
ciples to the dairy industry, it is necessary that those engaged in this 
work should keep in touch with new ideas and principles. In order to 
meet this demand, the dairy department offers a four-year course for 
qualifying students to become competent teachers and investigators of 
dairying in agricultural colleges and experiment stations, inspectors of 
dairy products and creameries in municipal, state and government service, 
or superintendents of large creameries or dairy farms. 
The Dairy Department offers unexcelled facilities for teaching dairy-
ing in a thoroughly practical and scientific manner. The · dairy farm 
of 200 acres is well stocked with various types and breeds of milk cows. 
The milk from this herd, together with the milk and cream shipped and 
hauled to the college, supplies all the needs of the creamery. 
The Dairy Building erected at a cost of about $75,000 1s a practical 
working creamery, and cheese and ice-cream factory, and is considered 
by authorities to be one of the most practical and complete dairy build-
ings in existence. 
·' 
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COURSE IN DAIRYING 
For Freshman year, see Agrfoultur-al Course. 
Sophomore Year 
THIRD SEMESTltR 




Animal Husbandry 3, .Breed ·Types of Cattle and Sheep 
Agricultural Chemistry 25, Organic Chemistry 
Economic Science 9, Outlines of Economics 
English 11, Exposition 
History 24, History of Public Domain 
Public Speaking 10, Extempore Speech 
M~ilitary 3, or Physical Train-
ing 303, 




Milk Testing and Milk Inspection 
Fancy Cheese Making 
Animal Husbandry 4, Breed Types of Dairy Cattle, 
Horses and Swine 
Agricultural Chemistry 26, Agricultural Analysis 
8{Economic Science 10, Agricultural Economics 3
3
} 
o History 8, History of the United 
6 States, 1763-1912 
English 10, N arrabon and Description 
Public Speaking 11, Extempore Speech 
Milit~ry 4, or Physical Train-
ing 404, 























Agricultural Chemistry 40, 
Animal Husbandry 21, 
Botany '12, 
Advanced Butter Making 
Technology of Milk 
Semester Hours 
5 
Judging Dairy Products 
Dairy Chemistry 
Principles of Breeding 
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Horticulture 8, 
Bacteriology 1, 
---·---- --- - ..........------~-
Dairying 17, 
Dairying 27, 
Agriculturaf Engineering 23, 









Butter Judging • 
Dairy Engineering 
Advanced Dairy Chemistry 
Argumentation 
Soil Fertility 
Electives will be selected from the list on page 156, 




Agricultural Journalism 8, 











Electives will be selected from the list on page 156, 
















0 to 2~ 










7 to 11 















A~imal Husbandry 15, 
Agrirultural J oumalism 9, 
Fann Crops 17, 
*Literature 3, 
Grasses, Forage and Fibre Crops 
Novel and Romance 
2 
3 
- Electives will be selected from the list on page 156, 
Total semester hoµrs 
15 
1 to S 
16 to 20 
•Or 3 hours elective jn literature, history, psychology, economic science, pub· 
lic speaking, or agricultural journalism. 
' 
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COURSES IN DAIRYING 
:MANUFACTURING 
----------
11. Cheesemaking. Cheddar cheesemaking, curing and marketing. 
3, 5, or 7S. Prerequisite 12, Chem. 23; recitation 1, labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 3; 
____ _iec $3.SO. ____ _ 
14. Advanced Buttermaking. Manufactt.rre-and 111a1keting-of--butter-~. --
5 or 7S. Recitations 3, labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit S; fee $3.00. 
20. Factory Management. Organization and construction of f ac-
tories; creamery refrigeration, purchase of raw material and supplies, 
profit and loss in manufacturing, business correspondence, advertising, 
creamery accounting, salesmanship as related to the creamery industry. 
6 or SS. Prerequisites 14 and 28; recitations 2, la]?s. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3%. 
21. Ice Creams and Ices. Care and preparation of materials used 
in the manu.facture of ice cream and ices; manufacture of plain and .fancy 
ice cr€!ams, ices, puddings, parfaits, mousses, etc. -- ·' 
6 or SS. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $3.00. 
24. Fancy Cheesemaking. Manufacture, curing and marketing of 
the principal varieties of fancy cheese. 
4, 6 or 8S. Prctequisites 11 and Chem. 25; recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 
2%; f cc $3.00. 
26. Judging Dairy Products. Judging of rn,ilk, cream, butter, 
cheese, and frozen products. 
5 or 7S. Prerequisite 13; labs. 1~. 2 hr.; credit 1; fee $3.00. 
'Zl. Advanced Butter Judging. From the. standpoint of market re-
quirements. . 
6 or SS. Prerequisites 14 and 26; labs. 1 ~. 2 hr.; credit 1; fee $3.00. 
' 28. Advanced Butter Judging. With the intention of qualifying 
the student to fill the position of an official judge. 
5 or 7S. Prerequisite 17; labs. 1~, 2 hr.; credit 1; fee $3.00. 
Gl':NttR.AL DAIRYING 
10. Domestic Dairying. Nutritive and economic value of milk; 
its dietetics and hygiene; market milk, inf ants' milk, invalids' milk, cream, 
ice cream, condensed milk, milk chocolates, malted milk, dried milk, fer-
mented milks (Kephir, Koumiss), buttermilk, butter, and cheese. Demon-
strations are given· in types of butter and cheese, and in testing the purity 
of milk and butter. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite, Chem. 5S; lectures and labs. 2; credit 2; fee $2.50. 
, 12. Farm Dairying. Secretion, composition, testjng, separation and 
acidity of milk, preparation of starters, ripening e>f cream, and churning 
and packing butter. · 
1, 2, 6 or SS. Recitations 2, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $3.00. 
13. Millt Testing and Milk Inspection. Advanced work i~ testing 
milk and dairy products. 
41 6 or SS. Prerequisite 12 and Chem. 25; recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 h~.; credit 
1 % ; tee $2.SO. • 
16. Technology of Milk. Utili~ation of milk and its products, man-
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ufacture of condensed, powdered, and- modified milk, casein, milk sugar, 
and fermented milk drinks. Food value Qf milk and its products. 
5 or i'S. Prerequisites 13 and Chem. 26; recitation 1; c'tedit 1. 
-~ -SeminarWor~ -A-dvan-ced work-in -dairy- problems· f and re-view 
of experiment station work .. 
5 or 7-S. Prerequisites 14, 16-, 24 and Chem. 65; recitation 1; credit 1. 
23. !phesis.--Or~rk-ell-59mo-da~ubJect May be worked 
in co-operation with the department of Chemistry. Students should con-
sult the professor concerning their subject at the beginning of their 
Senior Year. 
SS. Labs. 6 hr. per week; credit 2. 
' 
DAIRY BACTQUOI,OGY 
17. Dairy Bacteriology. Bacteria in milk and its products; their 
sources, mode of entry and subsequent changes proquced; the production 
and handling of milk from a hygienic and economic view point and its 
relation to the public health. 
6 or SS. Prerequisites Bact. 1 or 15, and Chem. 26; recitations 4;- crcdi~ 4; fee 
$4.00. 
25. Advanced Dairy Bacteriology. Laboratory investigation of 
bacteriological problems relating to dairying, the nature of the work being 
largely adapted to the individual student. 
i'S. Prerequisite 1 i'; labs. 9 hrs. per week; credit 3; fee $4.00. 
29. Milk Inspection. Testing of milk and cream by the Babcock 
methods. Inspection of dairy products for adulteration, etc. 
6S. P1"erequisite Chem. 69; recitation 1, lab. 1,. 3 hr.; credit 2. 
30. Market Milk. Sanitation and pasteurization of milk. 
6S. Prerequisites 13 a._nd li'; recitation 1_, lab. 1. 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $1.SO. 
Department of Animal Husbandry 
WILLIAM HARPSR PEW, PROF~SSOR 
GF.oRG~ ~DW ARD NORRIS WltNTWORTH, ASSOCIAT~ PROFltSSOR 
CI.AU NltWTON ARNETT, ASSOCIATe PROF'SSSOR 
HltNRY H£RBERT Kµ.DtE, ASSOCIATt PROF:ESSOR, SUPT. OF DAIRY PA}lM 
EVAN F. FaffiIN, ASSISTANT PROF~SSOR 
GF.oRGlt MaVIN TURPIN, PROF~SSOR OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY· 
• ROSS M. SHER.WOOD, INSTRUCTOR IN POUJ..TRY HUSBANDRY 
PHIN~S SH~at, ASSISTANT 
ROY F. o'ooNNSLL, txTSNSION ·I.~URt:R 
HOWARD VAUGHN, UTSNSION U!CTURnt 
The department of Animal Husbandry stands for all lines of work 
which pertain to the judging, selecting, breeding, feeding, development, 
care, and management of the various breeds and classes of domesticated 
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animals. Because of the importance of the live stock industry to the 
welfare of the state, and because of the demand for instruction in this 
line, the equipment for instruction .. bas been made as complete in every 
detaU as possible. 
The herds and flocks, established at an early date, have been added 
to from time to time until our equipment in this line, consisting 0£ almost 
--a-11-reeognned-breeds-t>-f--animals,p-laees-us-in-a-pesition-tO-!dO---WOtX...Jn__. 
Animal Hus·bandry lines which cannof be accomplished in those institu-
tions where such specimens are not furnished for instruction. Believing 
that tr~ining the eye is the only way to make a young man a proficient 
judge of live stock, the work of the lecture room and laboratory is demon-
strated by the use of living specimens. . 
The three commodious judging pavilions, located near the barn, afford 
ample roo~ for dividing the classes into many 'sections, thus allowing 
individual work. 
An excellent collection of horses representing all the market classes 
and the breeds of both light and heavy ty1'es is maintained for instruc-
tion purposes. Among these are good representatives of the Shires, 
Percherons, Clydesdalcs, French Coachers, Hackneys, Standard breeds, 
and American Saddle Horses. Some of the horses are imported; while 
the oth~rs have been purchased, with much care in their selection, from the 
best breeders on the continent. 
More than 200 head of cattle, representing all the leading heel, dual-
purpose, and dairy breeds are maintained on the farm. Complete breed-
ing herds of most of the breeds are kept. An excellent collection of 
steers, representing the highest type of fat steer, and all the other classes 
and grades to be found in our leading markets down to the very lowest 
grades, is always available for class work. This affords our students an 
excellent opportunity to study the market demands and to know what 
constitutes each class, also why there is such a wide margin in the prices 
paid for cattle by the packer. 
The dairy farm is well stocked with dairy cattle ,including a herd 
of about a hundred representatives of the Holsteins, J el'seys, Guernseys, 
Ayrshires, milking Short-horns, with good sires of the different breeds. 
This equipment affords an excellent opportunity for class work w~en 
studying the origin, history, and development of the different breeds of 
dairy cattle, their characteristics and the conditions under which they are 
evolved; also for carrying on investigations along the lines of breeding, 
feeding and management of the dairy herd for profit; and the r.elative 
values of home-grown feedstuffs and by-products in the production of 
milk and butter fat. 
The flock of sheep, consisting of over 200 head of seven different 
breeds, have been carefully selected to represent the type and character-
istic of each breed, both in regard to form and wool-bearing qualities: 
In addition to the breeding flocks, the department has a choice collection 
of fat wethers which affords an opportunity for the student to familiarize 
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himself with the highest type of finished mutton sheep. All these are 
available for class work ' 
"'=-
In the swine department, representatives of six breeds "of the best 
American and British varieties are maintained. As in the other depart-
ments, the aim in this has been to keep in touch with the modem ideas of 
leading breeders, both in regard to breeding and the type of the animals 
in these breeds. . ft 
· · At all seasons of the year there is more or less feeding of market 
stock being done on the farm and in connection witli the Experiment • Station, so that excellent material is always available for instruction 
purposes regarding the qualities that add to the value of stock for the 
ordinary market. Having pure-bred representatives, it is easy to inform 
the student in a pnlctical way on the finer points of color, type, and 
other characteristi.cs that relate to' the pure-bred classes of stock. 
To assist further in this work, the herd books of the different 
American and foreign registry associations are being constantly added 
to the library. The College possesses the most complete set of the 
English Short-horn herd books in existence in America. Tbrough herd 
book study, the student is enabled not only to inform himself in regard 
to pedigrees, but he is enabled also to study the different scales of points 
,which the breeders· have adopted to represent the highest types of the 
various breeds. 
The department is also equipped wi~ photographs, charts, and 
lantern slides which are used in the lecture room when it is impossible to 
illustrate with the living animal. The abundant material available from 
the herds and flocks is. used extensively in all lectures and score card 
·practice. By means of score cards prepared by the department, the 
students are brought in close contart with the animals, and through them >;. 
are informed on the points of market merit desirable in ordinary fitock, 
while later the use of the official scale or points for ·the different breeds 
in a similar way makes tliem skillful in judging representatives of dif .. 
ferent breeds. · 
As soon as the student is familiar with the use of the score card, 
comparative judging is introduced. In comparative judging from four to 
six animals are used, and each student is required to place all the 
animals in order of merit, and write down clearly and concisely on a 
blank folder, prepared especially_ for this work, full reasons 'for making 
his awards. This kind of work-teaches--the-student -to eompar-e--animals 
and to balance the weak and· the strong points of each in m3king his 
final awards. As soon as the student demonstrates his ability to plac~ 
classes well, herd groups and sweepstake classes are introduced during 
his Senior year's work. This kind of work is similar to the most difficult 
judging done at our leading state fairs and international expositions. As 
soon as the student shows that he possesses the qualifications needed to 
judge stock in the show ring, he is sent out, in answer to the many re-
quests from the secretaries, to judge various classes of stock at county 
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fairs. This, in connection with his college work, results in establishing 
the lessons learned in the class room. 
Positions Open --for Men Trained Along Animal Husbandry Lin.es._ 
There is a great demand f'.or competent young men trained along 
the lines of practical and scientific Animal Husbandry work, men who 
-comb·ine-t-heil! college- tr-aining with -practical exp_etlenc_e_ and natiye_ ability. 
Such is the training off1red to the young men in this course. The de-
mand for such students is unlimited at a compensation not exceeded in 
any other calling. A few of the many lines of work open to -graduates of 
this department are : College and experiment station work, agricultural 
journalism, managers of stock farms, salesmen with commission. mer-
chants, buyers for the packing houses at the many stockyard centers, 
and salesmen of animal feedstuffs manufactured by the packing houses, 
glucose companies, linseed and cottonseed oil compani.es. 
POULTRY HUSBANDRY 
The Poultry ~usbandry group affords opportunities for instruc-
tion in all lines of poultry work, such as the selection, care and manage-
ment, incubating, brooding, judging, breeding, feeding, showing, market-
ing and diseases of various varieties of fowls, ducks, turkeys and geese. 
The Poultry Farm of nearly twenty acres, upon which the buildings 
have been erected during the last two years, off;rs unexcelled opportuni-
ties for practical instruction: The buildings consist of a large head-
quarters building, long poultry house, and many colony houses for 
brooders, young stock, breeding stock, and fattening stock. The Head-
quarters Building contains a large feed room, carpenter shop, incubator 
room, killing and marketing room, egg room, and room for attendants; .... 
and is, without doubt, the best building of its kind in the country. The 
long poultry house, used in laboratory and investigation work, is of the 
cloth curtain type, and consists of seven 12xl2 pens which, together with 
the colony houses, have a capacity <>f approximately 1,000 head of poultry. 
All pens are equipped with trap nests so that individual egg records may 
be obtained from each hen. The Incubator Room is equipped with 
machines made by several of the leading incubator firms and affords op-
portunity for a complete study of the q(!ifferent types of incubators. A 
thorough study of the latest brooding methods is also made. 
Positions Open -to Men Trained Along Poultry Husbandry Lines. 
At the present time there is an urgent and increasing demand for 
college men who possess scientific training in Poultry Husbandry, to-
gether with practical experience and ability. Some of the openings for 
stil'dents trained along these lines are gover.nment, college and experi-
ment station work, managers of utility and fancy poultry farms, P.oultry 
journalism and poultry judging, managers of poultry supply ·houses and 
poultry fattening establishments, and salesmen with the incubator and 
brooder manufacturers. 
' 
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COURSE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY , 
For Freshman year see Agricultural CQurse, page 85. 
-- --- - --- -Sophomore-¥-ear----
Animal Husbandry 3, 
Animal Husbandry 46, 
Agricultural ehemistry 25, 
Agricultural Engineering 4, 
English 11, 
Zoology 20, 
Military 3, or Physical 
Training 303, 
Animal Husbandry 4, 
Animal Husbandry 47, "<f 
Agricultural Chemistry 26, 
Agricultural Engineering 5, 
English 10, 
Zoology 21, 
Military 4, or Physical 
Training 404, 
Animal Husbandry 11, 








-- -- -- -- -- - ---- ------Semester.--f.1=.~o-u_r_s 
Breed Types of Cattle and Sheep 3~ 
General Poultry Husbandry 2 
Organic ,Chemistry 3% 
Farm Engineering 3% 
Exposition 3 
General Zoology 4% 






Breed Types of Dairy Cattle, 
Horses a11d Swine 3% 
General Poultry Husbandry 2 
Agricultural Analysis 3% 
Farm Machinery and Farm Motors 2% 
Narration and Description 3 
General Zoology 4% 




. Semester Hours 
Feeding and Management of 
Live Stock 
Seminar 
General Bacteriology , 











Electives will be selected from the list on page 156, 
Total semester hours 
15% 
% to 4% 
16 to 20 
• This course must be continued through the year. Pinal standing will not be 
certified to recorder until the close pf the sixth semester. 




--z-- --- Animal Husbandry-8, ------ ---Ammal Breeamg 
Animal Husbandry 12, Feeding and Management of 
--- ---- -- - - -- Live -sfoclc - -------- -z--
• Animal Hus ban dry 22, Seminar 1 
Botany 26, · ~ Ecology 131 
English 12, Argumentation 2 .,_ 
Soils 2, Soil Fertility 4 
Zoology 8, Animal Parasites 2 
Electives will be selected from the list on page 156, 
14% 
17:1 to 57:1 
Animal Husbandry 6, 
Animal Husbandry 9, 




V eterlnary 44, 
Veterinary 55, 
Total semester hours 
Senior Year 
SJWSNTH SEMEST!tR 
16 to 20 
Required 
Semester Hours 
Advanced Live Stock Judging ... 















Electives will be selected from the list on page 156, 
11% 
47:1 to 87:1 
Animal Husbandry 7, 
Animal Husbandcy 10, 
Animal Husbandry 13, 
Animal Husbandry 14, 
Total semester hours 
EIGHTH SEMESTER 
Herd Book Study 
Thesis 





Advanced Work in Beef Pro-
duction 1 
Advanced Work in Pork Pro-
duction 1 
• A continuation of work in fifth semester. One hour credit for both the fifth 
and sixth semesters' work will be recorded at end of sixth semester. 
• T.his course must be continued through the year. Final standing will not be 
certified to the recorder until the close of the ~ighth semester. 
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Animal Husbandry 15, 
Animal Husbandry 16, 
' 
Animal Husbandry 17, 
' -- -~- -




Advanced Work in Muttdn and 
Wool Production 




soundness and Shoeing 2 
Evolution of Animals 1 
Electives will he selected from tte list on page 1'56, 
Total semester hours 
13 
3 to 7 
16 to 20 
POULTRY HUSBANDRY GROUP 
For Sophomore year, see Animal Husbandry Course. 
Animal Husbandry 11, 
Animal Husbandry 48, 
Animal Husbandry 49, 









Feeding and Management of 
Live Stock . 2 
Breed Types and Judging of 
Poultry 2YJ 
Principles and Practices of 
Poultry Feeding 2 
Poultry Seminar R 




Electives will be selected from the list on page 156, 
17% 
0 to 2~ 
Animal Husbandry 8, 
*Animal Husbandry 50, 










•A continuation of work in the seven.th semester. One hour credit for both 
the seventh and eighth semesters' work will be recorded at close of eighth semester. 
• This course must be continued through the year. F'inaJ standing wjJl not be 
certified to recorder until the close of the sixth semester. 
• A continuation of work in fifth semester. One hour credit for both the fifth 
and sixth scme5ters' work will be recorded at end of t'hcth aemcstcr. 
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Animal Husbandry 51, Incubation 2~ 
Animal Husbandry 52, Brooding 1 % 
Soils. 2, _ _ Soil Fer!ilicy 4 
Veterinary 22, Comparative Physiology 2 
~legy-8,-----------.A ..... n ,..._im ....aUa.r~a=s=it=es~------'----=-=2=---
Electives will be selected from list on page 156 
Animal Husbandry 9, 
Animal Husbandry 20, 
Animal Husbandry 53, 
•Animal Husbandry 54, 
Agricultural J oumalism 8, 
Veterinary 44, 










1 to 5 











Anatomy and Physiology of Poultry 
Outlines of Economics 
2 
3 
Electives will be selected from list on page 156 
Total semester hours 
&GHTH S£M~ST£R 
TS 
1 to 5 
16 to 20 
Required 
Animal Husbandry 10, 
Animal Husbandry 15, 
Animal Husbandry 17, 
Animal Husbandry 54, 




Animal Husbandry 56, 





Advanced Horse Feeding 
Poultry Seminar 





PoultrY Parasites, Diseases 
Hygiene 
Evolution of Animals 
Electives will be selected from the list on page 156, 












o· to 1'% 
18~ to2o-
• Course 54 continues through the year. Credit is given at the close of the 
eighth semester. 
•A continuation of work in the seventh- scmC$ter. One hour credit for both 
the seventh and eighth semesters' work will be recorded at close -0f eighth semester. 
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COURSES IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
JUDGING, SEl..£CT'ION AND P~I~S OF LIV'S STOCK 
1. Market Types of Cattle and Sheep. Judging of different market 
classes of beef cattle, and mutton and wool, sheep. 
lS. Recitation 1, labs. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
2. Market Types of Dairy Cattle, Horses and Swine. Includes 
judging different market classes of dairy cattle, light and heavy horses, 
and (bacon and fat) swine. 
2S. 'Recitation 1, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.0(). 
3. Br~ed Types of Cattle and Sheep. Judging representatives of 
differ~nt breeds according to their official standards, a study of their 
origin, history, characteristics, and adaptability to different tonditions of 
climate and soil. 
JS. Prcrequisile 1; recitations 2, labs. 2, g hr.; credit 311.s-i fee $2.00. 
4. Breed Types of Dairy Cattle, Horses and Swine. Judging of 
representatives of different breeds according to their official standards, 
a study of their origin, history, characteristics, and adaptability to dif-
ferent conditions of climate and soil. 
4S. Prerequisite 2; recitations 2, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 31,!s; fee $2.00. 
6. Advanced Live Stock Judging. Judging horses, cattle, sheep, 
and swine, especially in groups $imilar to county and state fair work. 
75. Prerequisites 3 and 4, and Zoo. 21; recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; 
fee $1.00. 
7. Herd Book Study. Pedigrees of the leading strains and families 
of the different breeds of live stock. 
SS. Prerequisite 4; recitations 2; credit 2. 
25. Advanced Types and Breeds of Farm Animals. Summary and 
application of principles covered in Animal Husbandry 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
5 or iS. Prerequisites 3, 4 and Zoo. 3 or 21; recitation and labs. 2; 
credit 2: fee $1.00. . 
26. Market and Breed Types of Beef Cattle and Sheep. Judging 
of market types; breed types, and representatives of the several breeds 
of beef cattle and sheep. 
1 S. Recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $2.00. 
27. Market and Breed Types. of Dairy Cattle, Hprses and Swine. 
Judging of market types, breed types, and representatives of the several 
breeds of dairy cattle, horses and swine. • 
2S. Recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 211.s; fee $2.00. 
NUTRITION AND PRODUCI'ION 
9. Animal Nutrition. Process of digestion in the different farm 
animals, absorption and assimilation, Metabolism under varying condi-
tions, sources and utilization of energy, internal work, maintenance and 
factors influencing the digestion of food. 
5 or 7S. Prerequisite, Chem. 25; recitations 2; credit 2. 
13. Advanced Work in Beef Production. Successful and econom-. 
ical metho.ds of producing beef cattle for market purposes; production of 
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baby beef; advisability of long and short feeding periods; and the feed-
ing of grain rations to cattle on grass. 
SS. Prerequisite 12 and Zoo. S; recitations S, for first five months; credit 1. 
14. Advanced Work in Pork Production. Growing and finishing 
pigs of both the lard and bacon types for market purposes. 
SS. Prerequisite 12---arid Zoo.- 8; rec1tauons 5, fOt second five weeks, credir--r.--
15. Milk Production. Feeding stuffs and the methods of preparing 
and feeding same as related to most successful and economical production 
of milk. 
SS. Prerequisite 9 or 20; recitations S, for four weeks, following A. IL 14; 
credit 1. 
16. Advanced Work in Mutton and Wool Production. Feeding 
stuffs as related to economical production of mutton and wool. 
SS. Prerequisites 9 or 20, and Zoo. S; recitations, S for we~ following A. H. 
1 s; credit -1. 
17. Advanced Work in Horse F'eeding. Growing and developing 
young animals, mo~t economical and satisfactory rations for horses at 
light, medium and heavy work; atso· feeding stuffs best adapted to the 
production of heavy and economical gains on horses which are being 
fattened for market. 
SS. Prerequisites 12 and Zoo. S,; recitations, S per week following A. H. 16; 
credit 1. 
20. Animal Feeding. Composition and digestibility of feeding 
stuffs; the preparation of coarse fodders; the grinding, steaming and 
cooking of feeding stuffs; feeding standards and calculation of rations; 
feeding for meat, milk, wool, growth and work. 
5 or 7 S. Prerequisites Chem. 6S or 25; recitations 2; credit 2. 
ANIMAL BREEDING 
8. Animal Breeding. Principles of animal breeding, results of the 
most recent investigations, unifying where possible, the Mendelian, bio-
metric and older theories. Practical points of breeding and the different 
systems in vogue. Stallion importing and other breeding laws as well 
as herd book regulations. 
6 or SS. Prerequisites 3, 4, and Zoo. 31 ; recitations 2; credit 2. 
21. Principles of Breeding. General principles of breeding, selec-. 
tion, variation, heredity, atavism, etc., and historical study of the results. 
S or 75. Prerequisites 1 and 2; recitations 2; credit 2. 
24. Ancestry of Domestic Mammals. Forces which have caused 
a progressive evolution from the primitive hoofed mammals to the do-
mestic mammals of today. The teeth and skeletal modifications, environ-
mental adaptations, family and species relationships and the particularized 
effects of domestication. 
6 or SS. :frerequisites S or 21; recitation 1; credit 1. 
I.IVE STOCK MANAGEMENT . 
11. Feeding and Management of Live Stock. Feed stuffs, the 
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principles of animal feeding and the practical feeding, care and manage-
ment of breeding and growing beef cattle. 
5 or 7S. Prerequisite Chem. 25; recitations 1 ~, labs. 1, 1 ~ hr.; credit 2'; 
fee $2.00. _ 
12. Feeding and Management of Live Stock. The practical feed-
ing, care and management of horses,_hogs and sheep 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 11; recitations 1~, lab. 1, 1}12 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
SS!INAR 
*22. Animal Husbandry Seminar. 
5 and 6S. Credit 1. 
*23. Animal Husbandry Seminar. 
7 and SS. Credit 1. 
TH~SIS 
10. T-hesis. Must be along some lliJ.e to be arranged with the head 
of the department. 
SS. Laboratory 6 hrs. per week; credit 2. 
COURSSS IN POUI,TRY HUSBANDRY 
46. General Poultry Husbandry. Present status of the poultry in-
dustry, various kinds· of poultry products ordinarily produced for sale 
with special reference to their relative importance and their production 
as a branch of general agriculture and as a specialized industry, brief 
consideration of the more important classes and breeds of poultry and 
poultry management dealing particularly with breeding, , housing, and 
yarding. 
3, S or 7S. Recitations 1}12; lab. 1, 1Y2 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
47. General Poultry Husbandry. Continues the work in course 46 
and takes up, in ~ general way, feeding, marketing, incubation and brood-
ing. 
4, 6 or SS. Prerequisite 46; recitations 1Y2, lab. 1, 1Y2 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
48. Breed Types and Judging. Origin, history and characteristics 
of the more important breeds and varieties of poultry and practice in 
judging by score card and by comparison according to the American 
Standard of Perfection. 
5 or 7S. Prerequisite 47; recitation 1, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2i,f,; fee $2.00. 
49. Principles and Practice of Poutlry Feeding. Practical and 
experimental work and a series of lectures on the important factors in-
volved in the making up of poultry rations for various classes of poultry 
and in feeding for various purposes, particularly that of egg production.-
development of young stock and for meat production. 
5 or 75. Prerequisite 47: lecture 1, lab. 1,' 3 hr.: credit 2. 
• The Animal Husbandry Seminar Courses 22 and 23 meet once each two weeks 
while college is in session and has for its members the e.rof essors and instructors in 
Animal Huabandry, and all students in the Junior and Senior classes in the course 
in Animal Husbandry. At each meeting, four student&-two Seniors and two 
Juniors-present papers on associated Animal Husbandry topics. These subjects are 
selected a half year in advance and follow, in regular series, Animal Brceding1 Re· lation of Animal Hubandi:y to Other Industries, Animal Feeding, and a stuay of 
Live Stock Organization, E;xpositions, College and Experiment Station Organization 
and Equipment. 
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50. Poultry Seminar. 
S and 6S. Credit' 1 . 
.SL Incubation-. Su~ces_sful hatching of eggs, including those fa~­
tors which influence the hatching qualities before as well as during the 
incubation period. A consideration of general methods in vogue in the 
management of eentr-al-e-r-mammoth--hatcheries and the distribution =of=-----
baby chicks. Laboratory includes practical and experimental work in 
incubation. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 47; irccitations 2 for first 15 weeks, labs. 4 weeks, .1 hr. 
daily divided into 3 periods; credit 2%; fee $2.00. 
52. Brooding. The principles and practices of brooding. 
6 or ss~ Prerequisite 51; recitations 2 for last 3 weeks of semester, labs. 4 
weeks, 1 hr. daily divided into three periods; credit 1%; fee $2.00. 
53. Market Types of Poultry. Judging and breeding of the most 
suitabl~ types of poultry for meat and egg production. 
5 or 7S. Prerequisite 47; recitations 1~. lab. 1, 1~ hr.; creait 2; fee -$2.00. 
~ 54. Poultry Seminar. 
7 and BS. Credit 1. 
55. Marketing and Judging Poultry Products. Market classification 
of dressed poultry, eggs and feathers. Judging, dressing, packing, ship-
ping and storing poultry products. 
6 and SS. Prerequisite 53; recitations 1~, lab. 1, 1~ hr.; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
56. Poultry Research. Experimentation and study of special poul-
try problems. There are exceptional opportunities for effective research 
work in poultry husbandry and a great demand for men trained to carry 
on such work. Approved methods and technique as well as practical re-
search work. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 47: labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 3: fee $2.00. 
Department of Horticulture and Forestry 
~ SPENCER AMBROS£ BEACH, PROFESSOR 
ARTHUR THOMAS ERWIN, PROFESSOR, TRUCK CROPS AND LANDSCAP~ GARDENING 
GILMOUR BYERS MAC DONALD, ASSOCIA'l'E PROFESSOR, FORESTRY 
G£oRGlt CHESTER MOR»ECK, ASSISTANT PROl"ESSOR, FO~STRY 
.. FRANK WISDOM ALUN, JR., INSTRUCTOR IN HORTICULT~ 
ROB~T SF.YMOUR HERRICK, EXTSNSION HORTICULTURIST 
JOHN R£ARl>ON, FI.ORIST 
Two distinct lines of work are offered in this Department each lead-
ing to a separate degree, one in Horticulture and the other in Forestry. 
Each is well supported by courses in fundamental sciences including Plant 
Pathology, Plant Physiology, Bacteriology, Entomology, Soils, Engineer-
ing, Physics, and Chemistry. The ~technical courses in Horticulture and 
Forestry instruct. the student with reference to the nature and scope of 
· these special lines and· train him in the application of the fundamental 
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sciences to the subjects offered in the Department The curricula provide 
also for a reasonable amount of cultural subjects such as tend to inspire 
the student with scholai:ly ideals, broaden his outlook and better train 
-- ruin- fo fiirbTs-place-in society with- dJ-gnity and- honor-. -
HORTICULTURE 
The trend today is towards a more intensive agriculture, The most 
intensive kind of agricultur.e is horticulture. The increase in population 
and wealth, the extension and improvement of transportation facilities, 
the enormous growth in the demand for agricultural products and the 
persistent rise in land values, are importaqt factors in this movement. 
In many of the regions where land now commands the highest prices, 
the higher priced lands are being planted more. and more exclusively to 
horticultural __ cr.op_s. · 
- - ---~ -----
Present day American horticulture is composed of groups of great 
productive industries, notably orcharding, small fruit growing, viticulture, 
mal'ket gardening, the nursery, seed and fioricultural .lines of work, and al~ 
so that part of landscape gardening which has to do with the care and 
management of ornamental plantings. More or less closely allied lines are 
fruit storage and transportation ; the evaporating, desiccating and canning 
of fruits and vegetables and the manufacturing of other horticultural by-
products. All these 'various industries are expanding continually. They 
are becoming better organized, better developed and better equipped each 
succeeding year. More and more the people who are engaged in them 
are looking to Agricultural Colleges for experts and to the Experiment 
Stations and the United States Department of Agriculture for specialists 
to assist and instruct them concerning the technical and scientific phases 
' 0£ their work and the investigation of their special problems. 
Opportunities for Men with Horticultural Training 
Fruit Growers, Truck Farmers and FlC?I"ists. It is a significant 
fact that more fruit, nursery, and florist farms are owned by the men who 
operate them than any other class of farms in the United St!ites. Com-
mercial orcharding, grape growing, and small fruit culture offer a pleasant 
and profitable life work for men and women. 
Floriculture and the growing of truck crops under glass and out of 
door-s -represents one of the highe.st anc!_Jno_st_ !~-t~~sive types of crop pro-
duction. The rapid growth of city population means _an increasing de-
mand for such products and the returns are sufficient to wove profitable 
on high priced lands. The rich lands of the Corn Belt are well adapted 
to a number of the more intensive lines of vegetable crop production.. 
Many cities throughout the country offer excellent openings for young 
men of technical training to establish a profitabl~ business for themselves. 
in fioriculture. 
Managers and1 Superintendents of Fruit and Vegetable Farms. 
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The demand is increasing for experts trained along horticultural lines to 
take charge of fruit and vegetable plantations for individuals and com-
panies. 
Managers Q! Co-operative Associations. Co-operative buying and 
marketing is beihg highly developed among fruit and veget~ble growers. 
There 1s a continual call for men capable of managing suclr-association&- --
Government and Station Work. The United States Department of 
Agriculture and the Agricultural Experiment Stations in the various 
states are calling for experts who are capable of conducting experiments 
and investigations along horticultural lines. 
Teachers in Colleges, Academies and High Schools. Agricultural 
education is being demanded all over this country today. The call for 
good horticultural teachers exceeds the supply. 
-· --
Extension Experts for Agricultural Colleges, Railroads, Land 
Companies and Horticultural Associations. The field of extension 
work for men .trained in horticulture is continually enlarging. 
The Department is established for the purpose of giving scientific and 
practical instruction that will fit the student ·for such lines of work as 
have been mentioned above. The technical subjects which it offers may 
readily be classed in three groups·: 1. Pomology or fruit growing ; 
2. Truck Crops, Floriculture and Landscape Gardening; 3. General 
Horticulture including subjects common to both of the preceding groups. 
Fruit Growing 
The student is given first a brief general course in Orcharding, tak-
ing up later in advanced courses commercial fruit production, including 
methods of managing fruit p1antations and harvesting, grading, packing, 
marketing and storing the crop. A systematic study of varieties is also 
given. The Orchard Practice course requires a week's work or more in 
camp in the Experiment Station orchard at Council Bluffs, under the 
direction of an instructor. Here the student learns the latest methods in 
packing and handling fruit, and also has opportunity to study the markets 
and cold storage plants of the great distributing center at Ceuncil Bluffs-
and Omaha. 
The Fruit Judging course gives training in. scoring and judging plate 
exhibits and collections of fruit. From the students taking this course 
the team is chosen which represents the College in the Inter Collegiate 
Fruit Judging Contest. 
The courses in Nursery Practice require work in the Spring in 
orchards and nurseries at or near the College supplemented by a week in 
some one of the large nurseries of the State. A systematic course 
in Small Fruits is also given. 
The Department equipment includes orchards, vineyard, and nurseries. 
Students are also offered a certain amount of work in the Experiment 
Station orchard of 23 acres which is located at Council Bluffs. On the 
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whole, good facilities are provided for practice in pruning, spraying, 
harvesting, grading and packing fruit and in nursery operations. 
Truck Crops 
The coursese in Truck Crops include the subjects of the cultivation, 
---harvesting-and-market-ing-e.f-the-impe-ffilnk-emmeroial-types of veg-etahles--
together with a laboratory co_urse in canning, which deals with the pro-
cessing of vege~ables. • Tlie Department gardens provide a liberal· supply 
of corn, tomatoes and other laboratory material for these courses. 
Floriculture and Landscape Gardening 
The work in Floriculture covers the propagation, cultivation and 
managemen~ of greenhouse crops and flowering plants for the lawn and 
garden. A laboratory course tbroughQµt _the year gives tl!~~t':!.<!e~J ~J£­
perience in watering, ventilation- and transplanting and in other green-
• > ...... 
house. operations. The greenhouses, which comprise about 14,0QO feet 
under glass, are largely devoted to the growing of carnations, foliage 
plants, vegetables and other important forcing crops. 
The general course in Landscape Design includes a discussion of the 
principles of landscape gardening and a study of the more common plants 
used in landscape work. Following thi~ are laboratQry courses dealing 
with landscape design, a course in Plant Materials in which ·a more de-
tailed study is made of trees and shrubs used in landscape work. and a 
course in the care of street and park trees including the subjects of tree 
surgery, mechanical injuries, transplanting large trees, and the prepara-
tion of soil for planting. The Department grounds contain a representa-
tive collection of ornamental shrubs. In addition over 100 species of de-
ciduous and evergreen trees are available on the campus for the study 
of material for landscape planting. The greenhouses, parks and nurser-
ies of the city of Des Moines are easily and quicldy reached by steam 
and electric service. 
General Courses 
The seminars, the research courses and the theses offer opportunities 
to present special horticultural subjects and give some practice in methods 
of research and original investigation: A course in the History of Amer-
ican Horticulture treats of the development of the more important phases 
of Floriculture, Truck Farming -and Pomology. 
The course in Plant Propagation includes studies in principles and 
practice pertaining to the reproduction of plants from seed and by plant 
divisions as by buds, cutting and layers. 
In Plant Breeding the general principles of this subject receive par-
ticular attention. Carefully recorded breeding experiments with apple, 
plum, tomato, and carnation, extending over periods of several years and 
continuing at the present time, afford abundant data for first hand study 
of the evolution and improvement of cultivated plants. 
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The general Department equipment includes class rooms, herbarium 
museums, r~sea'rch and seminar rooms, which, together with the various 
Dffices, occupy a large part o1 the second floor Qf Agricultural Hall. A 
two story horticultural laboratory building, 40 by 50 feet, adjoins the 
greenhouse. 
COURSE IN HORTICULTURE 




*_.Agri culturaL£hemist_ry __ 2--5, 
Agricultural Engineering 4, 
Botany 68, 
English 11, 
Economic Science 9, 























Agricultural Engineering 22, 
Botany 66, • 
English 10, 
History 24, 
_!! l Economic Science 10, 
d 5 History 8, 
Zoology 16, 
















Narration and Description 
History o~ Public Domain 
Agricultural Economics 3 
3 
2 
The United States, 1763-1912 
9eneral Zoology 
3 ~ 3 
4}1: 












• Thia course mWJt be continued throughout the year. Final standing will not bc-
certified to the recorder until the close of the sixth semester. 
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Horticulture 30, Fruit Judging 
Horticulture 33, Truck Farming 
Horticulture 37, Orchard Practice 
Botany 24, Plant Emhryogeny 
Soils 1, Soil Physics 
Civil Engineering 345, Surveying 








Electives selected from the list on page 156, with the 
the Head of the Department. 
15~ 
approval of 
% to 4% 























Electives selected from the list on page 156, with the 
the Head of the Department. 
15~ 
approval of 
% to 4% 






Agricultural Journalism 8, 
Soils 13, 
Zoology 4, 























Electives selected from the list on page 156, with the approval of 
the Head of the Department. 3 to 7 
Totals semester hours 16 to 20 
•A contin~tion of work in fifth semester. Standing will be for the fifth and 
sixth semesters. • 
• This course must 'be continued throughout the year •. · Fnal standing will not be 
cer.tificd to the recorder until the close of the eighth semester. · 
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, EIGHTH SSMESTER 
f' Required 
-------- _______ __ _ _ _ _ ______ __s~m~!~-~~ur~ __ 
Horticulture 10, 
*Horticulture 29, 
- HOfficu1ture :tl, 
English 12, 
History of American Horticulture 2 
Seminar R 
Landsc-ape- Architecture % 
Argumentation 2 
Agricultural Journalism 9, Journalism Practice or Newspaper 
Management 1 or 2 
or 7, 
Public Speaking 11, 
Agricultural Advertising 
Extempore Speech 
.. Electives __sekcted from the list_ ~:m page 156, with the 
the Head of the Department. 
Total semester hours 
COURSES IN HORTICULTURE. 
POMOLOGY OR FRUIT GROWING 
2 
7% to B2A 
approval of 
8~ to 1175 
16 to 20 
3. Orcharding. The establishment and care of home orchards and 
vineyards; systematic study of varieties adapted for planting in Iowa. o 
1 or 25. Recitations 2, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $1.00. 
5. Systematic Pomology. Classication, geographical O'rigin and dis· 
tribution under cultivation of pomological· groups and varieties. 
35. Prerequisite 3; recitations 2, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%. 
30. - Fruit Judging. Scoring and judging plate displays and collec-
tions of fruit. Special attention given to the leading commercial varieties 
of apples. The intercollegiate fruit judging team is selected from students 
"enrolled in this subject. 
5 or iS. Prerequisite 5 or 36; credit 1; fee $1.QO. 
37. Orchard Practice. Handling fruit; harvesting, grading, pack-
ing, and other orchard operations. Work in some commercial orchard 
will be assigned for stated periods where the student wilt get practical 
experience in the a.hove operations under the direction of the instructor. 
5 or 75. Prerequisite 3; credit 1. 
39. Nursery and Orchard Practice. Field practice in transplanting, 
pruning, grafting, and soraying, including the assignment of special topics 
in the above subjects. 
4, 6 or SS. Prerequisite 3; lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1. 
40. Small Fruits. Culture, harvesting, and marketing of the straw-
berry, raspberry. grape, currant, and other small fruits. 
5, 6, 7 or SS. Prerequisite 3 or 38; credit 2. 
46. Fruit Farm Management. Advanced problems in the location, 
development and maintenance of orchards, vineyards, ahd small fruit 
•A continuation of work in seventh semester. Standng will be for the work of 
the seventh and eighth semesters. 
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plantations. Soil management. Fruit harvesting, storage, transportation 
and marketing problems. 
7S. Prerequisite 30 or 40; credit 2. 
TRUCK CROPS AND FI.c>RICUI.TUR~ 
8. Landscape Gardening. Planning and ornamentation of home 
-ground-s-; ·pa-Fks,-and--other public. grounds; ornamentals adapted f...Q~ _ _p!ant-
ing in Iowa. The trees and shrubs on the campus and in the department - -- · 
collection afford excellent material for laboratory work. 
S or 7S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
11. Amateur Floriculture. Propagation and general culture of 
house plants and ornamentals for the lawn, including the planning of 
home and school grounds. 
85. Ag. Ed. and H. E.; recitations 2; credit 2. 
31. Lan.a·scape Design, - -preparation of plans -for home -grounds, - --
parks and other public grounds. 
6 or 8~. Prerequisite 8; lab. 1; credit %. 
32. Landscape Design. A continuation of course 31, and may be 
taken simultaneously. 
6 or as. Lab. 1 ; credit %. 
33. Truck Farming. Growing and marketing of the mort important 
truck crops, such as the potato, cabbage, onion and tomato. Special at-
tention is given to the trucking interests of Iowa. 
Sor 7S. Recitations ,ii_J:redit 2. 
34. Greenhouse Management. Greenhouse crops and their cultural 
requirements, including ventilation, watering and heating. The laboratory 
work includes routine operations in the green house. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 2 or 38; recitations 2, lab. 1, 2 hr.; cr~dit 2,%. 
35. Greenhouse Management. A continuation of Horticultur~ 34, 
designed to give the student practical experience in the various green-
house operations through the di,fferent seasons of the year. 
5 or 7S. Lab. 1, 2 hr~; credit 1. 
41. Advanced Greenh_ouse and Truck Crops. A continuation of 
Horticulture 33 and 34, in which the student is offered opportunity of 
specializing in one or the other of these subjects. 
6 or SS. Credit 1. 
42. Ornamental Plants. A continuation of Horticulture 8, in which 
a detailed study is made of the species of shrubbery and other ornament-
als used in landscape work. 
· 7S. Credit 1. 
43. Handling Truck Crops. A laboratory course dealing with the 
harvesting, grading, marketing and storage of potatoes, cabbage, and 
other important truck crops. 
7S. Prerequisite (or required with this course) 33; lab. la 2 hr.; credit %• 
44. Canning Truck Crops. A combined lecture and laboratory 
course devoted to the canning of corn, beans, tomatoes and other Yege-
tables with a farm canning outfit. The department operates an outfit of 
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1,000 tins capacity per day. It grows on its grounds an ample su~ly of 
laboratory material for this work. 
-s- or 1S. - Prerequisite- -(-m- -i"equircd . .with this cour.s.e) 33 ;_ credit 1. 
G~N£RAI, HORTICUL'l'URe 
2. Plant Propagation. Propagation of plants by asexual and sexual 
----m~thuds, genninatien,-te-sting:- -ancL-Storage. o1 seeds j multiplication of 
plants by cuttage, layerage and graf tage, including both greenhouse and 
nursery types. 
Prerequisites, Botany 68 and Chem. 25; recitations 2, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; 
fee $1.00. 
4. Plant Breeding. Principles of plant breeding and their applica-
tion to the imprpvement or plants. 
5 ~r _ 7S. _ r!:c:re~u!site ~Bo~- 11 or 24 (or required with this course); recitations 
2, lab. I, 2 lir., credit 2%, -fee $1.00. - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
, 9. Research. Investigation in some line of work under the super-
vision of some member of the Depai:tment Staff. 
5 or 7S. Recitations 2; credit 2. · 
10. History of American Horticulture. Survey of the development 
of American Horticulture. 
6 or SS. Prerequisites 5, 33, and 34; recitations 2; credit 2. 
13. Thesis. The subject chosen must be one requiring independent 
investigation. The results are to be p,resented in a carefully written re-
port. May be a continuation of Courses 9 or 46. 
as. 6 hrs. work per week; credit 2. 
28. Horticultural Seminar. Required both semesters of all Junior 
students in the course in Horticulture. Preparation and discussion of 
papers on special Horticultural topics. 
5 and 6S. No credit. 
'19. Horticultural Seminar. A continuation of Course 28. Re-
quired both semesters of all Senior students in the course in Horticulture. 
7 and SS. No credit. 
38. Plant Propagation. Propagation of plants by asexual and sex-
ual methods ; germination, testing and storage of seeds ; multiplication of, 
plants by cuttage, layerage and graf tage, including nursery methods and 
management. 
4, 6 or SS. Prerequisites, Bot. 68 and Chem. 25; recitations 1, lectures and lab. 
1, a hr.; credit 2; fee $1.00. 
45. Nursery Practice. Nursery practice fQr a week in some com-
mercial nursery under the direction of an instructor, followed by the 
presentation of a detailed report on the work. 
4, 6 or SS. Credit %. 
47. Care of Street and Park Trees. Adaptation of trees ·for street 
and park use, mechanical injuries, tree surgery, root pruning, transplanting 
large specimens, injuries from electrolysis or from illuminating gas, soil 
preparation and management. 
6 or SS. Prerequisites, Bot. 68 and Chem •. 25; recitations 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; 
credit 1%. 
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FORESTRY c 
During the last decade forestry has advanced in this country from 
-an-- almost unknown science- -to a -pr-0fessien --<>f--wide usef.ulness.- The-
necessity of perpetuating the timber resources, and protecting the navi-
' gability of streams is recognized by practically- every ~i.vilized- country .. 
l' 
The disasters which attend anAJtter disregard of forest conservation have 
_ been_fully_realize.d_hy_y..atlous_ countries_ _in__th_e B fi in 
experiences and mistakes of the past, the Federal Government, corporate 
and private timber owners are realizing more and more keenly the neces-
sity of getting timber lands under management not only for the perpet-
uation of an adequate timber supply, but also for conserving water power 
and the navigability of important rivers. 
The rapid development of forestry in the past few years has created 
_ ~ large an_cl jncreasi11&. dei:n_a~d_ f_gr __ trained __ for~J_~rs_. _ 
Opportunities for Men with a Training. in Forestry 
Government Work.. In view of the rapidly decreasing supply of 
available timber and for the better protection of the headwaters of im-
portant rivers, the National Government has put under administration 
about 190 million acres of forest lands. This immens~ area is divided 
into 100 National Forests, each of which requires a staff of trained for-
esters. The demand for trained men has been steadily increasing and 
there is every reason to believe that it will increase for many years to 
come. Upon passing the civil service examination for the position of 
f<?rest assistaat in the Forest Service these men are eligible for positions 
of tremendous responsibility~ where both administrative and executive 
ability are required. The salary paid on entering the service is $1,100 
- per annum. All expenses are paid whenever the men are on field duty 
or are absent from their official lieadquarters. The opportuf?.ities fo?-" _aq-
vancement, both in position and salary, are excellent in the service, and 
the men who have risen to the important positions have been in constant 
demand by states, private corporations, railroads and lumber companies 
or associations at much larger salaries than are paid in the Government 
work. 
In the east the work is somewhat different in its nature. During the 
winter of 1911, Congress passed the Week's Law, which appropriated 
$2,000,000 for each of the next five years for the purchase of forest lands 
in the southern Appalachian and White Mountains. In a few years there 
will be a system of National •For~ts in the east similar to thos~ in the 
west, and a large number of men will be needed to fill the executive 
and administrative places that will be open for technically trained for-
esters. Many technical lines of work are offered for scientific investiga-
tion in connection with the Forest Service, such· as forest products, w<>od 
preservation, dendrology, planting, fire protection and forest management. 
Besides the Government work in this country, the Philippine Forest 
Service, which is maintained as a separate organization in:_ the Philippine 
,• 
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Islands, under the War Department, offers excellent opportunities for the 
future. Men, after passing the civil service examination, are eligible for 
- - enfr-in-ce 1n tlie Department· at a safa-ry of $-1;400- per annnm and fi~lcl 
expenses, including transportation from this country to the Islands. 
State Forestry Work. The need of men for state fores try work is 
_ .gradually: increasing. Ma~ o~ ~h_e states are acquiring title to the poorer 
classes of land and· are holding these as State Forests, for tln~-perp-etua-­
tion of the timber supply and for the protection of important watersheds. 
The various states have set aside a total of 3,500,000 acres which are being 
handled along forestry principles. New York alone has an area of 1,000,000 
acres in her state forests and employs a number of trained foresters. 
Wisconsin has approximately 400,000 acres reserved and about 20 of the 
other states have a well established forest policy. In a few yeats a ma-
-lorlty or Hie- stafe-s wnr prooaoty--have-torests--much --the--same -as ii! Ger-
many and other European countries. State forest work generally pays. 
from $2,000 to $4,000 per annum, and men are constantly being drawn 
upon from the Federal Forest Service to supply the state positions. The 
future for state fores try work is very bright. 
With Railroads. Besides the Government and state work there are 
good opportunities offered with railroads. Several of the most prominent 
railroads have already realized the importance of our rapidly vanishing 
.timber supply and are taking up actively the work of planting and man-
aging their forest lands on scientific forestry principl~s. This work is 
requiring the employment of a large number of foresters and the demand 
is steadily increasing. · 
With Lumber Companies. Large manufacturers and lumbermen are 
turning to practical forestry as a means of insuring the permanency of 
their industries. In no other phase cf forestry work is the need of 
technically trained fores~ers so apparent as with the lumber companies. 
The large operators are employing foresters at good salaries to assist in 
timber estimates and in the management of their holdings. 
Teachers in Forestry. Because of the newness of the field of For-
estry, there is a constant demand for teachers. Many foresters take up 
work of this character after two or three years' experience in practical 
work. 
SUMMER FORESTRY CAMP 
A regular summer camp for the foreltry students will be maintained 
during the months of June, July and August. Forestry subjects to the 
extent of one full semester's work will be required in this course, thus 
enabling the student to complete his work for the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Forestry in 3~ yea-rs. The camp makes possible. the pursuit 
of such courses as Forest Mensuration, Silviculture and Lumbering to 
best advantage. The location of the camp will vary from year to year, 
but will be in some good. forested region in the Lake States or South. 
, 
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The Department furnishes tents and general camp equipment, but the 
students are required to furnish their own bedding and personal equip-
ment. A regular cook will be employed and board will be furnished at. 
cost; 1:-he tota1 expenses, including ra-ikoad f-a-re, --wiU- -be -eensi-de-rahly--le--SS-
than the regular expenses for a semester's work at Ames. The camp 
comes regularly after the completion of the Freshman year1 but by 
special arrangement may be taken after the Sophomore year. 
GENERAL COURSE 
In the course of "Farm Forestry" the questions that are of greatest 
importance in the development of forestry in Iowa are considered, such 
as the establishment, care, and harvesting of the woodlot; the value of 
wind breaks in protecting crops, and the utilization of the p.oorer species 
of woods in connection with preservative treatment. The farm is not 
complete without its woodlot-ana Shelteroelts TG(flleproduction- of fence 
posts and fuel, and for the protection of the home grounds, orchard, 
garden, and stock. Forests have so large a place in the national life that 
every citizen shares to some extent in the benefits attending their estab-
lishment and proper management. 
EQUIPMENT 
Forestry is housed in the new Hall of Agriculture where ample labora-
tory and class room is afforded. The museum contains the collection of 
American woods which was exhibited by Iowa at the Centennial Exposi-
tion and a large collection of South American and Philippine Island woods 
which were on display at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. It alao 
contains a large -number of tr4nk specimens of trees which afford the 
student an opportunity to study the bark characteristics of trees not native 
to this region. About 800 lantern slides are used for illusra.ting, in the 
class room, the various phases of forestry work as carried on in different 
parts of the United States and foreign countries. A wooded tract of 
about 100 acres belonging to the Department serves as a demonstration 
area and affords ample room for the establishment and maintenance of 
forest plantations. The College Campus .. h~s about 150 different species of 
trees, and these, together with numerous old plantations in the vicinity, 
give the students a chance to c>bserve the characteristics of many species 
and also to note the growth of woodlots under. varying conditions. 
The Department is well equipped for giving prospective foresters a 
good undegraduate training in fores try, such as will prepare them for 
work with the United States Forest Service, for State work, or for em-
ployment with companies requiring technical foresters. A number of the 
Forestry -graduates from the Iowa State College are now in the employ 
of the Forest Service. 
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COURSE IN FORESTRY 
,l_ Freshman Year 
T • 
(For Freshman year, see Agricultural Course, page 85). 
*Summer Camp (Three Months) 
-Thi-s--comes-regula-rly- in tne vacalfonperfod fo11owing -the ~resliman 
year. 
Classes of 1915 and 1916 take Summer Camp Work with class of 
1917 in the summer of 1914. 
Forestry 20, 
-F-orestr-y--2-1-- ---. , 
Forestry 22, 
Forestry 23, 




Economic Science 9, 
Forestry 16, 
Forestry 17, 
Civil Engineering 366, 



















Outlines -of Economics 
Camp Technique 
Forest History and Policy 
Topographical Drawing 
























Plant Propagation e~ • 2 
Nursery and Orchard Practice 1 
Dendrology 271 
Narration and Description 3 
Forest Planting 37'3 
Seminar R 
•Class of 1916 Camp will be taken at the"'close of their So~homot'e year, and 
for the class of 1915 at the close of their Junior year. 
• CJass of 1916 wiJl ~~ the Summer Camp during the summer of 1914. 
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Horticulture 47, 
Economic Science 23, 
Zoblogy 16, 
Military 4; or Physical 
Training 404, 
Fores try 11, 
Forestry 18, 
Civil Engineering 557, 
-'SoJts-1~--- -- - - - - - -- --
Zoology 4, · ·· 
·6 Horticulture 4, 
C){Botany 24, and 
0 Bacteriology 1, 
History 24, 
Agricultural Journalism 8, 
Civil Engineering 658, 
















4~ General Zoology 




-- ____ 20% -
Required 
Semester Hours 
Forest Protection 1 
Seminar R 
Surveying 4 
-Soil-Physics- ~ --- ----- -- - -4-----. 
General Entomology · 37:1 
Plant Embryogeny 1 %} 
Plant Breeding 2% 4X1. or 4 
General Bacteriology 4 
History of Public Domain 2 
Agricultural Journalism 2 























Total semester hours 








*Class of 1914 wHl take F!>f"estry 12, Pu~ljc Speaking 11, Histo!]' .24, B~tany. 65 
and English 12 this semester in place of Civil Engineering 658, Civtl ~nganeenng 









Public Speaking 10, 






Forest Mycology and Pathology 
Soil Surveying and Mapp-ing 
\,Extempore Speech 










The Forestry Course consists of seven semesters and a three months' 
Summer Camp, which is equivalent to a total of eight semesters of Col-
lege work. This makes it possible for the students --of this -course to re-
ceive their degrees on January first, instead of the following June. 
COURSES IN FORESTRY 
1. Farm Forestry. Parts of the tree; functions of the parts; the 
requirements of trees for light, heat, and moisture; their relation to each 
other in the forest; a study of the more important commercial species. 
Influence of forests in the modification of climatic conditions with special 
reference to the effect of wind breaks, shelter-belts, and farm woodlots 
in Iowa. The species best suited for planting, kind of stock to plant, 
cost of planting and care of plantations; seasoning and preservative 
treatment of farm timbers. This course is designed to treat such prob-
lems· as are of special interest to the Iowa farmers. Text, Principles of 
American Forestry, by Samuel B. Green. 
1, 2, 6 or SS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
20. Silvi culture. The establishment, development and 1dtre .of for-
es ts, including the effect of light, heat, moisture, .and soil on trees and 
stands; the effect of the forest on soil, humidity, precipitation, wind, soil 
erosion, etc.; the determination, of permanent and temporary fore st types, 
location of principal types by regions, classifying and naming forest types; 
treatment of types by the silvicultural systems of management ; natural 
reproduction of the forest; pure versus mixed stands; advantages and 
disadvantages of each. Text, Grave's Principles of Handling Woodlands. 
Lectures, assigned readings, and field work. 
Summer Camp; Prerequisite 1 ~ •credit 6. 
3. Jf'orest Planting. Methods of collecting and storing tree seeds 
of different species. Cosls by species. Regions of collecting; construction 
of modem seed extracting plants. Testing the vitality of seeds both in 
laboratory and field. Broadcast and seed spot met.hods of reforestation; 
planting of nursery stock. General considerations in the establishment 
•Class of 1914 will take Forestry 11, Forestry 11» Botany 24 and Horticulture 4 
or Bacteriology 1, and Agricultural J oumalism 8 this semester in place of Forestry 
12, English 12, Botany 65, and Public Speaking 10. Class of 1915 will take 
Forestry 17 in their seventh semester. 
0 
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of a nursery for the production of forest trees. A nursery maintained 
by the Department makes possible actual practice in the preparation of 
seed beds, methods of sowing, protection of seedlings, transplanting, 
-heeling-in, watei:ing,mut~eld-planting.----ln-addffi&n-actuak-00--­
struction of bird and rodent proof screens will be done by the students. 
Preparation of plans for nurseries ; planting plans. Practical field opera-
tions furm an unportan.t. p_art of this course. . 
4, 6, or SS. Prerequisite 20; recitations 2, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 31!.s. 
21. Lumbering. History of lumbering in the United States. Work 
preliminary to logging; labor used; the construction of camps; methods 
of transporting logs by land and water. The cost of the various opera-
tions of felling, swamping, skidding, driving, hauling, booming, etc. The 
development of the manufacture of lumber in the· ·United States. The 
equipment, output, cost and efficiency of the various types of saw mills 
- from -the small capacity portable circular saw mill to the modern double 
band and gang saw mills. The -costs of manufacturing. a~d finisl}i0g 
lumber. . The grading, selling, shipping, and marketing of lumber .pro-
ducts. During the course typical operations in the various forest regions 
of the United States .will be discussed in detail, giving special emphasis 
to a comparison of the costs of lumbering and manufacturing. 
This course will be given in the summer camp in the woods, where, 
in addition to the lecture and reference work, the students will make an. 
intensive study of a large logging and milling operation in the field. This 
will consist in the preparation of logging maps, the establishment of 
roads, the determination of costs for all logging and milling operations. 
The field work forms an important part of . this course. Lectures, ref er-
. ence readings and field work. 
Summer Camp; credit 5. 
22. Forest Mensuration. Different units used in marketing forest 
products in this country; the use and construction of log rules and stand-
ards, a comparison of the more important rules witft their advantages 
and disadvantages; methods of scaling usea in various parts of the 
country both by lumber companies and on the National Forests. The 
principles underlying the determination of the contents of logs and trej!s. 
Methods of measuring board feet, cubic feet, cordwood, ties, fence posts, 
etc., on sample plots. The theory and practice of hyps~meters, dendro-
meters, and other instrllments of common use in forest· work in this 
country. The use and construction of form factor tables and their appli-
cation in this country. The construction of height and diamete.r tables 
by graphic interpolation. ·The construction and use of volume tables ; 
systems of estimating timber used on National Forests and by private 
lumber companies. Application of European methods of estimating tim-
ber to conditions in this country. The advantages and disadvantages of . 
the various methods. The age of trees and fores ts; methods of de-
termining the rate of growth of trees and stands in diameter, heightt 
and volume. Stump and tree analyses The construction of yield and 
stand tables and their use in this couiitry. Principles involved in working 
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plans. The fie14 work will comprise a major portion of the work. Text, 
Grave's Forest Mensuration. Lecture, text, reference and field work. 
Summer Camp; credit S. 
23. Forest Utiliz~tion. The utilization-- of-products-- of the roresf 
(aside from lumber). Including the use of the commercial timbers in 
th~ _ar~~l____!he minor forest industries such as pa~er pulp manufacture, the 
OeStructlveCJisftllation-of--wood-s-for--the-pr-oduc-t1on-0-f-\VOOUlCOhol, and 
charcoal; production of tannin, turpentine, veneer, excelsior, cooperage 
stock, wagon and buggy stock, lath, shingles, boxes, railroad ties poles, 
and posts. This course is given jn connection with the summer camp. 
So far as possible, in addition' to the lectures. and assigned readings, the 
students will make detailed studies of the various types of plants while 
in actual operation. 
Summer Camp; credit 2. 
9. Forest ltr"anagemcnt--;- --Man.-agenrenr -o-r- government, state and --- - -
private forests. The relation of the various .branches of forestry to for-
est management. The regulation of the forest for the production of a 
sustained annual or periodic yield. American and )turopean methods of 
regulation with the adaptation of the latter methods to conditions found 
in the United States. Forest working plans for Natioµal Forests and a 
comparison with European plans. Methods of forest management adopted 
in various parts of the country, especially on National Forests. 
6S. Prerequisites 3 and 22; recitations 2; credit 2. 
10. Forest Valuation and Finance. The principles underlying the 
determination of the value of forest lands, .with mature timber, young 
timber or no timber. The ~ost of growing timber including compound 
interest on the investment represented. The cost, sale, rental, and ex-
pectation value of timber and timber lands. The assessment of damages 
to forest property, especially those resulting from fire .. · 
1S. Prereqquisitc 9; recitations 2; credit 2. _ 
11. Forest Protection. Injuries to the forest by fire, trespass, wind, 
erosion, frost, etc. The establishment of fire lines, look-out stations and 
patrol ~routes. Restrictions for railroads crossing National Forests. Care 
of camp fires. Penalties for violation of laws. Grazing restrictions with 
regard to goats, sheep, cattle,, and horses on N atiopal Forests. ( Destruc- ' 
tive insects and fungi will be considered respectively in courses in Forest 
Entomology and Forest Mycology and Pathology). 
S or 7S. Recitation 1; credit 1. 
12. Forest Administr¥,ion. The history of the forestry movement 
in this country. The deve1f>pment of the federal forest policy and con-
ditions which led up to the creation and administration of the National 
Forests. The management of National and State Forests with particular 
reference to the silvicultural systems employed in reproducing and main-
taining the various types of fore st. The organization and work of the 
Forest Service, the handling of timber sales; the location of administra-
tive sites, the policy of permanent improvements such as ranger cabins, 
telephones, roads, trails, ferries, bridges, etc., the listing of lands under the 
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Forest .. Homestead Act of June 11, 1906, the allotment of the range for 
grazing, reforestation work, the leasing of special sites for water power 
projects, irrigation flumes and ditches, railroads, dams, etc., an~ the use 
of specnrl--furms.· · -- --- ·- ---- -· - __ ' ____ _ 
's ot 7S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
13. Thesis. The subject chosen must be one relating to for.estry 
w.bic..h recm.ires original, independent investigation such a~ ~he determina-
tion of the volume production of a species of timber on various classes of 
land. The results of the investigation must be P,resented in a caref ulty 
written report. 
6 or SS. Lab. 6 hrs. per week; credit 2.. 
15. Forest Research. An independent investigation in some line 
of forestry work under the direction of the instructors in forestry. 
S, 6, 7 or BS. Lab. 3, 2 hr.; credit 2. 
-------..ZS..-W-0od ... Technology ... Economic __ wo.Q9s_ Q_f ___ the United States; 
means of identification by characters such as grain, texture, color, density, 
odor, harness and toughness. Imperfections of timber such as frost 
cracks, shakes, resin pockets, loose and sound knots, etc. Causes of 
shrinking, checking, and warping. M~thods of seasoning. The preserva-
tive treatment of timbers. In the laboratory the more important species 
of woods will be distinguished with .the aid of the hand lens and -again 
under the compound microscope. 
?S. Recitation 1, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 211.s; fee $2.0-0. 
16. Camp Technique. Personal equipment for camp life, including 
clothing, bedding and personal accessories; camp equipment, including 
tents, tarps, horses, etc. ; cook equipment, including stoves, cooking utensils, 
and dishes; food for camp and methods of preparing. Ration lists for 
man and horse packing trips, guns, cameras, snow shoes, riding saddles, 
and pack saddles ; useful knots ; man packing, and horse packing; prac-
tice in throwing the "diamond" and .other packing hit_c;}les J9rms an im-
portant part of the course. Emergency equipment for sickness or acci-
dents will be given consideration. 
• 3, 6 or SS. Lectures and lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit %. 
17. Forest History and Policy. History of forestry in foreign 
countries from the earliest times to the present. Special emphasis is laid 
upon conditions in Germany and France where scientific for~stry has 
reached its highest development. The advance of forestry in the United 
Stat~s (other than that covered in Forestry 12). Th~ progress of State 
forestry, chiefly in regard to fire laws, organization, taxation, and de-
velopment. A f e~ typical states are discussed in detail with particular 
reference to the above and the management of state reserves, "fire. pro-
tection, state forest laws, reforestation, etc. Text book, Fernow's "His-
tory of Forestry." 
3, 6 or SS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
18. Forestry Seminar. The Forestry Seminar will meet once in 
two weeks while the College is in session, and have for its members the' 
instructors in Forestry and all students in the Junior class in the course 
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in Forestry. The work will consist in the preparation, presentation, and 
discussion of papers on Forestry topics. All papers must be carefully 
written and submitted to ~ nn~fesimr in charge. Required of Junior 
fores try students. 
4 and SS. No credit. 
19. Forestry Seminar. A continuation of Course 18. Required of 
all Senior fores try students. 
6 and 75. Prerequisite 18; no credit. 
NoTE: The attention of the student is called to the following subfects which 
are taught in the course in Forestry by the other Departments of the College: 
Dendrology and Gymnosperms, Botany 62; 
Dendrology and Angiosperms, Botany 63; 
Mycology and Forest Pathology, Botany 65; 
Forest Economics, Economic Science 23; 
Forest Surveying, Civil Engineering 557; 
Forest Surveying, Civil Engineering 658; 
Timber Testing, Civil Engineering 659; 
Forest Entomolotp', Zoology 36. 
-----par lutl-,-des-cfiptiuu--of--thcse---courscs- -sce--descr-iptive- -coui:ses -under_ .the __depart· 
ments named (Index). 
Department of Agricultural Engineering 
This Department is administered in co-operation with the Division of En· 
gineering. 
JAY .BROWNUS DAVIDSON, PROFESSOR 
MARTIN FRANCIS PAUi., COSTEl.I.,0£, ASSOCIATE PROFSSSOR 
ERN~ST MUCHMORE MERVIN£, ASSlSTANT PROFESSOR 
JAMltS BYRON KEI.I.EY, INS'l'RUCTOR 
RICHARD RUB~N CI.,~M, INSTRUCTOR 
HUGO HANS""B£CKMAN, INSTRUCTOR 
SMII,Y Y. CABL£, £XTSNSION LECT~ 
The development of modern agricultural machinery, the increase in 
the size and importance of farm structures, the improvement of land by 
drainage and its reclamation by irrigation and the need of better roads, 
demand that the successful farmer of today must be trained along me-
chanical and engineering lines. To give instruction in Agricultural En-
gineering subjects to general students and to those who desire to specialize 
in agricultural engineering, and also to investigate problems related there-
to, is the wor~ --of. the Department of Agricultural Engineering. 
' It is believed that the Department of Agricultural Engineering has 
the most complete equipment of any similar department in existence. The 
department occupies the two· lower- floors of Agricultural Engineering 
Hall and practically all of Agricultural Engineering Annex, a firepr-oof 
building connected with former building on the ground and first floors. 
The farm machinery laboratories are located on the ground and first 
floors of the Annex. Each floor has a lar~ balcony entirely surround-
ing each room and increasing the floor by over one-half. A large assort-
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The farm machinery equipment includes samples of steam, gasoline 
and oil tractors, and one or more samples of almost every kind of the 
importa~t lines of field and power machines used on fhe farm. Special 
apparatus for testing- draft, adjustment and quality of work is used in 
connection with these machines, including a Kohlbush direct reading 
dym~.mom_eter,_ $t9ne __ ~!!d Polikeit reco~mg traction aynamometer.s, a. re• 
cording and integrating traction dynamometer designed by. the Depart-
ment, a special chain recording transmission dynamometer of twenty-
five horse power capacity. By means of this instrument it is possible to 
accurately measure the power consumed by the smallest belt-driven ma-
chines as well as those requiring the full capacity of the instrument. 
Numerous other small instruments and parts of machines are used in this 
connection. . 
For instruction in internal combustion engines, ten modern engines 
are provided,-nearly every one representing a_ different type of--consteu~­
tion. To test these, suitable brakes, indicators, and other tes;i g ap-
pliances are owned by the Department. · 
The steam engine laboratory contains a vertical boiler, a simple 
twenty horsepower engine and a thirty-five horsepower compound re-
versing engine. Steam is supplied for the engine from the college heat-
ing plant. 
Two drawing rooms are provided which will accommodate twenty-five 
and thirty students, respectively:t The cement laboratory contains bins 
for materials, molds, forms, an improved Fairbanks cement testing ma-
chines, and smaller apparatus. The pump laboratory contains an assort-
ment of pumps, cylinders, tanks, and the spraying apparatus. 
For teaching the courses in Agricultural Surveying the following in-
' struments are provided : Two Gurley transits, one Bausch and Lomb 
transit, on~ Berger level, five Queen levels, five Gurley levels, three 
Dietzgen levels and two Bostrom and Brady levels; rods, flagstaffs, 
chains, hatchets, etc. 
The Forge shop is equipped with thirty Buffalo and Sturdevant· down 
draft forges and individual tool sets, together 'with a complete set of . 
special tools, a press drill and grinder. The carpenter shop has benches 
and tool sets for thirty students and a miscellaneous tool equipment is 
provided in the tool room. This shop is also provided with a power 
cross .cut and rip saw, a planer, two speed lathes, a band saw, emery 
grinder and grind stone. 
The worlv of the Department is carried on in conjunction with the 
Agricultural Engineerin·g Section of the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. An experimental staff devotes its entire time to research and is 
provided with a separate laboratory. This laboratory has many special 
instruments in the way of dynamometers, indicators, and testing ma-
chines, and also a tool equipment including a fourteen-inch engine lathe. 
Commodious offices are provided for the members of the Department, 
in which is to be found a complete implement and farm machine .catalog 
file, also a valuable collection of farm building plans. 
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COURSE IN .AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
The work of . the Department of Agricultural Engineering is princi-
pally that of giving instruction to those who intend-to--make-the-f-ar-m-the--- -
object of their life work, but four years ago a four-year course was out-
lined- for--·those- who- -w-ish- -to---lllake Agricultural Engineering a profession 
and special tr~tment of agricultural engineering subjects has been pr~.: 
vided for. This course, in addition ·to being especially strong along the 
fundamental sciences upon which agricultural engineering depends, in-
cludes the usual cultural studies and enough agriculture to familia~ize 
students with the modern methods of scientific agriculture and comprises 
a thorough treatment of ·ag'ricultural engineering. subjects. 
POSITIONS OPEN FOR MEN TRAINED ALONG AGRICUL-• 
TURAL ENGINEERING LNES 
The course in Agricultural Engineering is designed to fit iraduates 
for the fallowing lines of work : 
1. Managers and superintendents of farms, where drainage, irriga-
tion, farm structures and the u~ of agricultural machinery is a large 
factor in the management. -
2. Teachers and instructors of Agricultural Engineering' in agri-
cultural colleges. 
3. Teachers of agricultural mechanics in Agricultural High Schools. 
4. Government experts in Agricultural Engineering. 
5. Positions in the farm machinery industry requiring an engineering 
training ·and a knowledge of the science of agriculture. 
6. Professional work in agricultural engineering. 
It is believed that the agricultural engineering course will furnish_ a 
good training for those who desire to become consajting engineers m 
Iowa and other agricultural states. 
SPECIAL COURSE FOR ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
This course is arranged to be especially strong along the fundamental 
sciences upon which Agricultural Engineering depends. · 
The degree of Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering ( B. 
S. in A. E.) is given to students who have completed a four-year course 
in Civil, Mechanical, or Electrical Engineering; . followed by one year's 
prescribed work, approved by the f acuity, in Agricultural Engineering 
and related ·sciences, tinder the rules and conditions governing work in 
other courses. 
MEINRAD-RUMELY SCHOLARSHIP, AGRICULTURAL EN~ 
GINEERIN_G SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP 
The M. Rumely Company, of La Porte, Ind., "recognizing in Agri-
culural Engineering a profession which is developing rapidly and which 
must mean more and more to the American public, as it; importance is 
fully recognized," desired to encourage the development of Agricultural 
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Engineering through the establishment of the Meinrad-Rumely Scholar-
ship, rendering assistance to men who have voluntarily chosen Agricultural 
Engineering as a life work. 
This scholKf"Sbip requires the holder to carry-0n-a-li11e-o£-resenr-eh--
or investigation alo1'g Agricul!utal Engineering lines which will require 
----the-eq.u:iY.alent time of ten credit hour~ of college work. r_his work may 
count for five hours of thesis credit in the Asricultural Engineering 
course. The holdet of this scholarship is selected by the. Dean of Agri-
culture and the Professor of Agricultural Engineering. It will be granted 
to a graduate student. No student is eligible for more than on~ year. 
The Meinrad-Rumely Scholarship ~xtends for a period of· th'ree years 
and has a value of $250.00 annuaUy. 
I. H. C. FELLOWSHIP 
In like manner the International Harvester Company of Chicago, 
Illinois, established the I. H. C. Fellow§hip, which extends ovel' a period 
of two years and has a· value of $250.00 annually. The selection of the I. 
H. C. Fellowship student is also made in similar manner. 
PROFESSIONAL DEGREE 
PROF£.8SIONAI, DEGR~ or AGRICUI,TURAL £NGIN£ER 
The degree of Agricultural Engineer is conferred in a manner sim-
ilar to other professional degrees in engineering. The candidate must be 
recommended, however, by the f acuities of both the Agricultural and 
Engineering Divisions. 
COURSE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
,. 
*Freshman Year 
Agricultural Engineering 1 
or 2, 
Agr,icultural Engineering 25, 
Animal Husbandry 1, 
English 11, 












Technical Lectures R 
Market Types of Cattle and Sheep 2 
Exposition 3 
Com Growing and Judging 2% 
The American People 1 
Orcharding . .. , 2% 
Algebra 4·' 
Plane Trigonometry 1 
Mechanical Drawing 1 
• Frcsh111cn who show deficient preparation in MathC1Datics may be assigned by 
the Dean of the Junior College and the Dean of Agriculture, to a special class with • 
one hour more work than indicated above_, and in case of clear indication of lailure 
even with this arrangement they will be oropped from the F.reabman work until they 
have given proof of sufficient preparation to enable them to carry the work succeu-
futly. 
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Military l, 
Physical Training 101, 
Military Drill 
Gymnasium 




-- --- ---------- ----
SECOND sgM£STER ·-
Agricultural Engineering 1 
or 2, 
Agricultural Engineering 26, 
Animal Husbandry 2, 
Dairying 12, 
English 10, 
Farm Crops 2, 
Mathematics 222, 
Mathematics 223, 
Mechanical Engineering 220, 
Military 2, 





Technical Lectures R 
Market Types of Dairy Cattle, 
Hors'es and Swine 2 
Farm Dairying 2% 
Narration and Description 3 
Grains, Grasses and Forage Crops 2.% 
Trigonometry 2~ 
Analytical Geometry 2~ 
Descriptive· Geometry 2 
Military Drill R 
Gymnasium R 
Total semester hours 18% 
Sophomore Year 
THIRD SEMEST£R 
Agricultural Engineering 16, Farm Mac}:linery 
Chemistry 21, Agricultural Chemistry 
Mathematics 324, Analytical Geometry 
Mathematics 325, Calculus 
Mechanical Engineering 322, Mechanical Drawing 
Physics 303, Mechanics and Heat 
Military or Physical Training • 
303, 














Agricultural Engineering 17, 
Chemistry · 23, 
Mathematics 426, 
Mechanical Engineering 401, 
Physics 404, 
Elementary Experimental Chemistry 






Military or Physical Training 
404, 
... .__ 
Electricity and Magnetism and 
Light and Sound -
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Junior Year 






Horseshoeing 1 Y.1 
R-
2 
Agricultural Engineering 3, 
*Agricultural E-nghteering 14, 
Agricultural Engineering 18, 
Agricultural Engineering J9, Rural Sanitation, Heating, Lighting 
Horticulture 8, 
Civil Engineering 564, 
Mechanical Engineering 502, 








Total semester hours 
SIXTH S~M~STJUl 
*Agricultural Engineering 14, Seminar 
Agricultural Engineering 24, Farm Structures 
Civil Engineering 653, Materials of Construction 
Ci vii Engineering 686, Sarveying 
Mechanical Engineering 606, Analytical Mechanics 
Mechanical Engineering 613, Engineering Laboratory 
Soils 2, Soil Fertility 
Total semester hours 
Senior Year 




















Agricultural Engineering 10, Research in Agricultural Engineering 









Agricultural Engineering 27, 
Animal Husbandry 20, 
Civil Engineering. 712, 
Farm Crops 8, 
English 12, 
Economic Science 9, 
Mechanical Engineering 714, 
Drainage 
Animal Feeding 
Roads an~ Pavements 
Farm Management 
·Argumentation 
Outlines of Economics 
Laboratory 
Total semester hours 
1 
18 
• This course must be carried through the year. and final standing will not be 
certified to the -recorder until the close of the sixth semester. 
• See note in fifth semester. 
* This course must be carried through the year, and final statements will not 
be certified to the recorder until the close of the eighth semester. 





Agricultural Engineering 11, Thesis 3 S 
*Agricultural Engineering 15, Seminar 1 1 
-~ .. --'\gfie1dt-ur-a-l--Engi-neer-ing- 28, -- -1-r-r-ig-atiOll---- -- - - ------__ 2__ _2 ___ _ 
History 18, Political Parties and 
Party Leaders 
Horticulture 31, L~ndscape Lab. 
:Mechanical Engineering 533, Shop Work 
' 
Electives will be selected \vith the approval of the 
Dean and the head of the department 
Total semester hours 





16 to 20 
· COURSES IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
FARM MACHINERY 
5. Farm Machinery and Farm Motors. Mechanics and materials ; 
- the measurement and transmission of power; development,. construction, 
functions and methods of operating, adjusting and repairing farm ma-
chinery and farm motors ; also the principles of draft and the production 
of power. Laboratory work is devoted to the stqdy of construction, 
operation, adjustment and testing the machines discussed in the class 
room. 
4, 6 or SS. Prerequisite Ph1sics 205; recitations 2, Jab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; 
fee $3.00. 
16. Farm Machinery. Elements of machines, the measurement and 
transmission of power, the development, use, adjustment, construction and 
repair of farm machinery. · 
3, 6 or 7S. Prerequisite 1 and 2; recitations 2, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3%; fee $2.00. 
22. Horticultural Machinery. Mechanics and machinery planned 
especially for horticultural students. Includes orchard machinery, farm 
motors, spraying apparatus and cold storage building construction. 
4, 6 or SS. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $2.00. 
FARM P.O\Val 
13. Gas and Oil Engines. A comprehensive course in the practical 
operation and management of the internal combustion engine. The course 
includes a study of the development, the existing types, the theory and 
practice of operation, the adjustment, the repair, and the utility of gas, 
gasoline, oil, and alcohol engines. The laboratory work will consist of 
well arranged tests and exercises to familiarize the student with the pra.c-
tica'l care and management of this type of motor. 
5, 6, 'l or SS.. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.SO. 
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17. Fann Motors. . The productiotl of power for agricultural pur- · 
poses. The horse as a motor, tread and sweep powers, ,steam, gas, gaso-
line, oil, air, engines, and tractors, windmills, electric power, as far as 
applicable to agricultural purposes. • 
4, 6 or SS. Recitation 1, lab. 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $~.SO. 
18. Farm Motors. Continuation of 17. 
S. or 7$. Prerequisite 17.; recitation 1, lab. 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.50. 
(Sec A. E. 5.) 
DRAINAGi:: 
27. Drainage Engineering. The drainage of agricultural lands by 
means of tile drains and open ditches. Drainage districts. The reclama-
tion of large areas by drainage works. Flood control and the protection 
of overflowed lands by levees and· river impr&vement. Pumping ·for 
drainage. Storage. Analysis of hydrographic £data. Grade, cross-section, 
crnd -capacity of- -canals for dr.ainage .and- ~r-r.igation.-- Laborato.cy_ work 
consists of surveys for and design of drainage systems for farm units. 
Investigation!' of the operation of drainage systems of tile drains and 
open ditches. The design of structures pertaining to works of drainage 
and irrigation.. -
5 or 7S. Prerequisite M. E;. 606, C. E. 345; recitations 2, lab. 3 hr.; credit 3; 
fee $2.00. (See A. E;.A 4.) 
IRRIGATION 
28. Irrigation. The development of agriculture through drainage 
and irrigation. History of irrigation development. Irrigation law and 
practice, ctnd methods. Water rights. Water requirements of crops; co-
relation of drainage and irrigation ; influences of drainage and irrigation 
on the efficiency of natural and artifidal water supplies; duty of water; 
seepage, return flow and underflow of rivers; economic importance of 
storage for irrigation water; supplemental water supplies; irrigation 
methbds in the arid, humid, and sub-humid regio.ns. Pumping for irri-
gation. Special emphasis is placed upon the improvements in irrigation 
practice which have resulted in a higher duty of irrigation water. 
It is the intention of the course to pre13ent to the student the problems 
of irrigation which are of -common interest to engineer, the expert agri-
culturist or horticulturist. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 4,. or 27 and Soils 1; recitations 2; credit 2. 
(See A. E. 4). _ 
PUBI.,IC ROADS 
(See A. E. 4). 
Also Civil Engineering. 
FARM S'l'RUC1rUMS 
-6. Farm Structures. Pl~nning of all (arm buildings, a study of 
their construction, lighting, ventilation, ·cost, convenience, also a study of 
the strength, durability, and cost of building materials, and making of 
plans and specifications. :;1ec:_tive to all junior and senior agricultural 
students. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 4; recitation 1, Jab. 6 hr.; credit 3. 
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24. Farm Structures. Similar to Course A. E. 6, but arranged for 
agricultura,l engineering students who have completed the freshman and 
sophomore years. __________ __ __ ____ __ _ _ _____ _ 
6S. Recitation 1, tab. 6; credit 3. 
19. Rural Sanitation. Heating, Lighting and Ventilating. The 
-------lighting.heating and ventilation of farm buildi_l:!&_s~_J)a_~itarr__construction, 
plumbing, systems of water supply and sewage disposal.- -- ---- ----- -
5 or 7S. Recitations 1; credit 1. 
Sec Civil Engineering. 
GENQtAL COURS-gs 
. 1. Shop Work. ~lacksmithing, forging and welding of i.ron and 
steel, and making and tempering hand-tools. Work designed to be espe-
cially helpful in the repair and operation of machinery. 
1, 2, 5, 6, 7 or SS. Lab. 2, 2 hr; credit 1%; fee $2.50. 
2. Shop Work. Carpentry, ca.re, use and sharpening of tools, laying 
off work. making of joints and framing. Work designed to be especially 
helpful in planning, framing, and construction of farm buildings. 
1, 2, 5, 6, 7 or SS. Lab. 2, 2 hr; credit 1%; fee $2.50. · 
3. Farm Blacksmithing and Horse Shoeing. An advanced course 
in blacksmithing. Includes the repair of castings, brazing, plow work 
and horse-shoeing. 
5 or 7S. Lab. 4; credit 1 % ; fee $2.50. 
4. Agricultural Surveying. Includes instruction in the principles 
of land surveying, also a study of location of drainage districts, drainage 
laws, the best systems of drainage; irrigation methods and practice; lo-
cation and construction of roads; the building of fences and concrete 
construction in farm work; also drawing, including lettering, map making, 
planning of drain~ge systems and road profiles; and field work, includi-ag 
the care, adjustment and practice in the use of surveying instruments. 
3, 5 or 7S. Prerequisite Math. 17; recitations 2, lab. 4 hr.; credit 3%; fee $1.00. 
9. Research Work in Agricultural Engineering. Subjects for re-
search work pertain to Drainage, Farm Water Supply, Sewerage, Road 
' Construction, Farm Structures, Fences, Use of Cement on the Farm, 
Testing and Calibrating Various Farm Machines and Traction Tests. 
6 or 85. Prerequisite 4 and 5 or 16 and 17; lab. 3, 2 hr; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
10 Res~arch Work in Agricultural Engineering. Work same as 
in 9. 
5 or 7S. Prerequisites 4 and 5; lab. 3, 2 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
11. Thesis. Must be up.9n some subject requiring original work 
taken in Agricultural Engineering. 
SS. 9 hrs. work per week; credit 3. 
12. Thesis. Same as Agricultural Engineering 11. 
SS. 15 hrs. work per week; credit S. 
14. Agricultural Engineering Seminar. 
S and 65. Recitation 1, each two weeks; cred\t 1. 
15. Agricultural Engineering Seminar. 
7 and SS. Recitation 1, each two weeks; credit 1. 
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The Agricultural Engineering Seminar (Courses 14 and 15) meets 
once eaclt two weeks while College is in session and has for its members. 
the professors and instructors . in Agricultural Engineering and all stu-
-- aents in the Junior and Senim classes in-the-e--oo~f Agricultural En- . 
gineering. This consists in the preparation, presentation and discussion 
of papers on Agricultural Engineering subjects. All papers must be 
- carefutJ:y-written---and--submi-tted to the professor in charge. The schedule 
of subjects is made up one semester in advance. 
21. Cement Construction. The use of cement in farm building 
construction. Cement testing study mixtures, construction of forms, re-
in£ orcements. Also other building materials. 
6 or SS. 1, 2 hr. recitation and lab. period; credit 1; fee ~2.00. 
23. Dairy Engineering. Instruction in the management, care and 
operation of steam and gasoline engines and refrigeration machinery. 
Laboratory wor1': besides, practice and testing of boilers, _cngin~§_ and 
accessories, includes plumbing, soldering, etc. 
68. Recitations 2, lab. 2, "2 hr.; credit 3%; fee $2.50. 
. 25. Technical Lectures. General agricultural engineering subjects. 
Alse> instruction in connection with the shop and other courses· required. 
Includes the instruction given by the college librarian in the use of the 
catalogue . s)"slem and reference hooks. 
1 S. Lecture 1 hr. per week; required. 
26. Technical Lectures. Course 25 continued. 
25. Lecture 1 hr. per week; required. 
29. The Graphic Method. A study of agricultural statistics and 
experimental data including the analysis, tabulation, plotting and the 
charting of the same. 
1 or 2S. Prerequisite Math. 17; lecture and lab. 2 hr; credit %. 
30. Manual Training. (Women). A cours~ in the principles of 
carpentry, also the care, use and adjustment of wood working tools. 
Household carpentry and wood finishing. 
5 or 75. Lab. 2, 2 hr; credit 1 Y.t; fee $2.50. 
Department of Agricultural Education 
G. M. W II.SON, PROF~SSOR 
1-:. C. BISHOP, ~XTENSJON WORK~R 
R. K. FARRAR, EXTENSION WORKER 
The field of agriculture presents such rapid changes, and there is 
such wide and varied demand for young men combining agricultural and 
educational training, that it has been deemed advisable to offer such com-
bination in the courses outlined below. 
The course in Aricultural Educ~tion is designed to meet the require-
ments of high schools and other institutions, public and private, requiring 
teach~rs in the general sciences and agriculture. There is a large demand 
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for strong, broadly educated, well trained teachers for this and other 
kinds of agricultural instruction in public and preparatory schoqls. 
--A--new-phase-of-agfieu~t-ur-at-e-duc--a.tiol}-has-de.V-eloped in . .rec~_t y_e..a.rs 
in the various forms of agricultural extension work. This movement is 
destined to- be far-reaching in, its results, and it is clearly one of the 
most potent influences in the field of agriculture. This phase of agri-
cultural instruction, which is bringing science to the aid of man m the 
field and on the farm, the children in the public school, the family in the 
-home, is calling for well trained men far in excess of the supply. 
Plans are now well under way for further increasing the staff of the 
department by adding critic teachers in Agriculture and Home Economics. 
These teachers wjll work through the Normal Training Department of 
the Ames High School. This will make possible work in observation an~ 
nractic~_ 9_pen_ Jo ~µ~en ts majoring in the department. Such work is now 
recognized as necessary in any course attempting to pr-ovide thorough 
.. teachers' training. .. 
COURSE IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Botany 00, 
Agricultural Chemistry 21, 
'Farm Crops 1, 
Mathematics 17, 
Electives 
Animal Husbandry 1, 
. or 
*Home Economics l, 
Military 1, Physical Train-
ing 101, (For Men) 
Physical Culture 1, 
(For Women) 
Agricultural Chemistry 23, 
Farm Crops 2, 
Physics 205, 





Botany of Weeds 
General Chemistry 
Corn Growing and Judging 



























- - ., 
• Freshmen who show deficient preparation in Mathematics may be assi~ed by 
the Dean of the Junior College and the Dean of Agriculture, to a s~ial class, with 
one hour more work than indicated above, and in case of clear indication of failure 
even with this arrangement they wili be dropped from the Freshman work until they 
have alven proof of sufficient preparation to enable them to carry the work succe~ 
fullt. 
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Zoology 16, 
Animal Husbandry 2, 
or 
•Home Economics 4, 
Military 2, Physical 
Training 202, (For Men) 
Phyqjcal Culture 2, (For 
Women) 




Home Economics 43, 
-Fublie-Speaking lQ,.....---
Zoology 4, 
Animal Husbandry 3, 
or 
•Home Economics 6, 
and Elective 
Military 3, or Physical 
Training 303, or 
Physical Culture 3, 
<\gricultural Chemistry 26, 
Botany 68, 
Economic Science 14, 
English 10, 
.Animal Husbandry 4, 
or 
*Home Economics 7, 
and Electives 
{
Horticulture 2, or 




Horses and Swine · 2 2 
?viarket Types of Dairy Cattle,} 
or 2~ 
Sewing- - - 2}.1. ·--
Gymnasium R 


































Outlines of Economics 





Horses and Swine 3~ · · 3~~ 
Breed Types of Dairy Cattle,! _ 
Dress M~king 2~ 1 
. 1 f3~ 
Plant Propagation 2%} 
Food· Preparation 2}1 3 or 2% or_ 2!4 
Plant Propagation 1 2 
Orchard Practice S 1 J 
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Electives, 




Physical Culture 4, 
- -(For Women). 
Soils 1, 















., {Farm Crops 4, u 
·s or 
ll Horticulture 11, 
. Total semester 













(See Notes 2, 3 4, 5 and 6) 471 or 871 





(See Note 1) 
16 or 20 







(See Notes 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6) 2Y3 or 6~ 
Total semester hours 
Senior Year 
S£V£NTH S£MEST£R 
16 or 20 
Required 
Semester Hours 
Corn and Small Grain 
American Literature 
(See Note 1) 
Judging 2 
(See Notes 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6) 






16 or 20 
Required 
Semester Hours 
C~rn and Small Grain Breed-} 
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Vegetable Pathology 
(See Note 1) 
(See Notes 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6) 




8~ or 12}oi 
16 or 20 
Note r. The student must elect during his course subject to the ap-
proval of the head of the department, not fewer than twelve hours from 
the courses in Agricultural Education. 
Note 2. To procure upon graduation a state teacher's certificate 
without examination, the student must elect from the Department of 
Psychology and Agricultural Education, not fewer than twenty hours (in-
cluding those under Note 1) of such work ;is will meet the requirements 
of the State Board of Educational Examiners, these electives to be ap-
prov~d by the head of this department. 
Note 3. The student, with the approval of the Dean of Agriculture 
' and the head of this department, will serect from the electives on pages 
144-146 enough work to make a total of from 16 to 20 hours. 
Note 4. ·Those courses starred (*) are electives for women students. . . 
_ ·- No~ Students taki_ng Hol!!_e i::. . omics electives will select with 
the approval of the heads of the Departments of Home conom1cs am 
Agricultural Education, from the courses in Home Economics 
and the prerequisites thereto, enough work to make a total of 16 to 20 
hours each semester, which electives must finally include Home Economics 
9, 10, 27, 30, 41, 42, 43, 44, and 47. 
Note 6. Students electing the Home Economics studies are allowed 
to substitute Chemistry 22, 24, 58 and 5.9, for Chemistry 21, 23, 25 and 26, 
as prerequisites for certain work in Home Economics. 
Note 7. Students intending to teach the following year will be per-
mitted to arrange an elective in Education· during the Freshman or 
Sophomore year, with the consent of the Head of the Department. 
COURSES IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 
1. General Principles of Teaching. Getteral principles uncferlying 
instruction. Management and method of the· recitation. Text supple-
mented by references. 
5 or 7S. Recitations 3; credit 3. ,. 
2. General Principles of Teaching. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 1; recitations 3; credit 3. 
3. Principles of Secondary Education. Adolescence. High School 
problems. High school instruction an'd metho.ds. 
5 or 7S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
4. Principles of Secondary Education. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 3; recitations 2; credit 2. 
5. Educational History. The history of education with reference 
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to its bearing upon the solution of present educational problems, espe-
cialJy scientific and vocational problems. 
5 or ;zs. ReGita.tio-Ps......-2...,.; _,c,....r.....,ed .... i..._t _.,2...._. ---------~----~----
6. Educational History. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 5; recitations 2; c.rcdit 2. 
- --- -9;--School-Administration. .The. _applicatioll_ QL!ll.Pdern educational 
methods to the solution of the problems of the school ad~infstrato-r--:-wfth-
especial reference to the work of the principal, the superintendent, and 
the fiscal agent of the board of education. 
S or 7S. Prerequsitcs 1 and 2; recitations 2; credit 2. 
10. School Administration. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 9; recitations 2; credit 2. 
11. Methods and Practice Teaching. The organization of the 
course of study with particqlar reference to the major subject of the 
student; lesson plans; observation; practice teaching. For Home Econ-
omics students this course is identical with Home Economics 9. For 
other st~~~nt$ the work will be arranged separately, except for one hour 
recitation per week. Credit entered as, One hour, Principles of Educa-
tion ; Two hours, General Methods. 
______ 7~_ Prerequisites 1 and 2; recitations 2, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
.. 
• 12. Methods and Practice T~aching. A continuation of-Agricul-
tural Education 7. For Home Economics students this course is identical 
with Home Economics 10. Credit entered as, One hour, Principles of 
&lucation ; Two hours, Special Methods. 
SS. Prerequsite 7; recitations 2, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
Department of Agricultural J.ournalism-
FRlU>~ICK WIU.IAM B~CKMAN, PROF~SOR 
SAMua ltUG£NS CONYBSARlt, ASSIS'l'AN'l' . 
Two main purposes govern the work in the department of agricultural 
journalism: - .. 
First, to teach students how to write for the press so they may 
multiply their usefulness tnany fold by contributing agricultural informa-
tion to farm journals, newspapers and magazines and thus make their 
special t-r-aining:-count- more for rural _progre.s.s.. __ _ __ _ _ ___ _ 
Second, to teach students who want to go into agricultural journalism 
some knowledge of its technical side and give them practical training in 
its rudiments through the actual writing, editing, and publishing of the 
Iowa Agriculturist, a monthly student magazine of recognized high char-
acter and wise ckculation i~Iowa.' 
Beginning with the fall semester, 1913, the department will give in-
struction to students in engineering as weU as in agriculture. The f oun-: 
dation course, beginning journalism, is now suited to engineering students 
as- their beginning course. In the second semester provision is made for a 
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course especially adapted to the needs of engineering students who desire 
to l~arn to write for the press upon engineering and industrial subjects. 
In addition, the department gives practical instruction to the staff of 
the general student newspaper, The Student, published twice a week; --so- ----
that its members may get the best possible training from their work. 
The department was established in 1905, and has since been main-
-famea,--ffirougli-ffie-generous aid of -yr:-)Olln-Clay oteliicago, a~i----­
friend of agricultural education and himself an able writer on agricul-
ture. Mr. Clay and others believed that agriculture needs "practical men . ~ 
who have polished pens," as he expressed it, and that "the Book \vitl help 
more than the Plow in the development of the new agriculture." 
This department was the first of its kind. Its announcement in 1905 
was received with no little question,~ poth by educators and journalists. / 
The former doubted its educational value; the latter felt that journalism 
could be l~arned only by actual experience in an editorial office. Now 
the department stands justified in the opinion of both. Educators recog-
nize that its instruction increases efficiency in the use of English and one 
.agricultural college after another has established similar work. Journal-
'ists n~w admit that a co Hege may teach- some of the fundamentals of 
writing for the press and every year agricultural publications come to this 
- --deparl'menHeek-i-ng-yeung-men--f.e~respensible--positions_ ________ _ 
The steady growth of the department has justified its founding. · Its 
work was first enlarged in 191Lto_ give instruction to the young women 
of the home economics department. The year following, a course in agri-
cultural advertising was added in response to urgent demand. In that 
year, also, arrangement was made to give college credit to those editors 
of The Student who did satisfactory work under the department's super-
vision. In the year> 1913-14, two even more important changes become 
effective, first, in the increase of the credit hours from one to two hours 
per week, and second, in providing instruction for students in engineering 
as well as agriculture. .. 
COURSES IN AGRICULTURAL JOURNALISM 
8. Beginning Journalism. The fundamentals of journalistic writ-
ing, what editors require of contributors and how to meet those re-
quirements. Lectures on the essential principles of news writing, with 
news writing and criticism. 
-- -· -- -- 5- -or- -~S..--- -P-rercquisitc .Jtnglisl1 12; recitations_ 2 ;_ er.edit Zi - - -.. 
-. 9. Agricultural Journalism Practice. Especial emphasis on prac-
tice. Assignments given as by an editor. Students gather information 
and write it, getting helpful criticism and then rewriting if necessary. 
Lectures and individual instruction are combined. Besides increasing 
readiness in writing, the course aims to develop originality and individ-
uality. The better articles written are published in The Iowa Agricul-
turist or submitted to agricultural journals. 
6 or 85. Prerequisite 8; recitations 2; credit 2 •. 
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10. Engineering Journalism Practice. Adapted to the needs of en-
gineering students. Otherwise similar in scope to Course 9. 
S gr 7S~ ~r~requisite 8; recitations 2; _ ~redit ~· 
11. Beginning Journalism for Women. Similar to Course 8, ex-
-eept that it teaches writing for women's and other journals· µpon subjects 
in_ whictl wom~!L ~r~_ ~~ecial~).' interested. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite Eng. 12; recitations "2:---; -c--,-re-.d...,.1CZ~ - ~ 
12. Journalism Practice for Women. Similar to Course 9, but 
designed to meet the especial requirements of women students. 
7$. Prerequisite 11; recitations 2; credit 2. 
5. Newspaper Management. Actual making of a monthly agricul-
tural journal, The Iowa Agriculturist, a successful student publication of 
high merit editorially and typographically. The editor and man.ager are 
elected each year by the agricultural club but the staff includes, as-4._ar 
as possible, the students who wish to take this course. This staff 
mt:ets once each week witlr the instructor to plan issues of The Iowa 
Agriculturist and to deal with the practical problems of its publication. 
At these meetings there are informal discussions on such subjects as: 
Newspaper organization, newspaper policies, planning the agrieultural 
journal issues, ethics of journalism, editing manuscript, newspaper typo-
graphy, illustration, proof reading;-makeup;--printing--a-nd--pr-inting_-lll3=_ 
chinery, editorial writing, advertising and circulation management, and 
others t-hat a-rise f r-0rn time to time. _ 
7S. Prerequisite 9 or 12; recitation 1; credit 1. 
6. Newspaper Management. A continuation of Course 5. 
SS. Prerequisite S; recitation 1; credit 1. 
7. Agricultqral Advertising. Fundamental principles of advertis-. 
ing, especially as applied to the selling of agricultural products. By lec-
tures the principles of advertising are developed and by the planning and 
writing of advertising copy these principles are put into practice. Class 
work is illustrated with examples of advertising, both good and bad, 
thrown upon a screen. Each student at the beginning of the course es-
tablishes a hypothetical business for himself for which l'te plans and 
writes his advertising. 
SS. Recitation 1 ; credit 1. 
Course in Photography 
F. ~. COLBURJ'i 
1. Practical Photography. Scientific and practical work in pho-
tography along lines of agricultural and engineering journalism. Selec-
tion and use of lenses, cameras, and other photographic a'pparatus. Photo-
graphing a wide range of subjects µnder various conditions; developing 
and finishing photographs of high quality, and properly manipulating the 
different brands of commercial materials which are .. used in such pro-
cesses. Photographic optics, cameras and accessories, negative develo~ ... 
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ment and manipulation, flashlights, enlargements, .. copying, lantern slides, 
general printing methods. Preparation of half-tone, zinc and color plates. 
Special attention to live stock, other agricultural subjects, machinery, 
scientific apparatus, -ex-t-er-ior-s -and -inter-ior-S--oi . .bni ldings_ hoth_ fur .rugic!Jl-:-
tural, and engineerin~ students. 
Individual cameras are to be furnished by the students and will be 
--SubJecLto. the __appr_oyal of the Instructor. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite Physics 511; recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr:; credit -~ 
deposit $8.00. 
Department o~ Home Economics 
CATll£RINe J. MACKAY, PROFESSOR 
GRAC~ ELF'LEDA RUSSELL, ASSOCIATE PROFitSSOR, DOM.ES'l'IC ART 
RUTH MICHAas, ASSISTANT PROF~SSOR, DOMES'l'IC SCI~Ncg 
WINIFRED SARAH G£T'l'~MY1 INSTRUC'l'OR 
IVA L. BRAND't, INSTRUC'tOR 
MARI£ CLIFTON ADSIT, INS'l'RUCTOR 
MABLE ADAMS, INSTRUCTOR -- -,:- -- -- -- ---- - -----
I NEALE S. KNOWLES, EXT~NSION WORKER 
(M.RS.) LOUISI'; H. CAMPBELi., EXTENSION WORK£R 
The Department of Home Economics offers opportunity for scientific 
and practical work along the lines of Domestic Science and Domestic Art 
which are unexcelle.d in any institution in this country. 
Woman stands exactly at the point where science most closely touches 
life. Young women entering upon college training for life responsibilities 
should be made keenly alive to the fact. It is the right of every young 
woman who is seeking an education and who expects to do fler share of 
the world's work to have that education to fit her for her special work. 
It is to this end that the Department of Home Economics is working. 
The educational world has and is providing well for the special types 
of education of men; professional, technical and commercial, which are 
fitting men for greater proficiency, and greater earning capacity. 
. , 
It is man's place to provide for the family, woman's _work to use the 
funds provided to secure the best in all lines of expenditure; food, cloth-
ing; home---fumishings ancL.materials_ 1otiQ1J.$.ehot~ f!!aintenance. It is 
h~r task to wisely administer the home with well defined economic~- sCien=-- -
tific, artistic and ethical standards. . 
• Woman's education in the majority of schools has been limi~ed to 
cultural and disciplinary subjects. Upon the completion of such courses, 
she has been forced to meet the vital affairs of her life with merely 
academic training. . • 
That woman's truest sphere of usefulness and therefore greatest joy 
in living is within the realm of home and its interest, few wiJl contradict. 
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That the average woman is at all times responsible for her own physical 
well ·being and nine times out of ten for the physical, moral and mental 
well being of others dependent upon her as wife and mother, none can 
deny. Does not such an evident responsibility demand a scientific ~ow­
ledge of the values of the foods she purchases and prepares for those de-
pendant upon her, those for whose growth and health she is directly 
--- -r-espensible-?--Should--she-not-be-able-to-apply--the-pr:-inGiples-o-f-Sanitation-- --
to her own house and also to her city? For the clean and uncle~n con-
dition of any town reacts immediately upon the health of its households. 
The course in Home Economics meets a great need, higher education 
for women, which will apply to the every-day affairs of life. The object 
of the course is first to teach the proper administration of the honie, and 
with it, to prepare all students who desire to teach the subject of Home 
Economics. The positions which students graduating in the course of 
Home Economics are fitted· to fill are those of teaching in the public 
schools of all grades, dietitian work in Hospitals and other institutions, 
institutional house-keeping, etc. The field of work is unlimited, the ·de-
mand for college technical women is far greater than can be supplied. No 
other calling for women presents the human interest and the broad out-
look that is found in Home Economics. 
THE HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING· 
The new Home Economics building ·was. e-retted at a cost of $75,000.00. 
There is but one other Home Economics building in the United States 
which compares with it in beauty and completeness in every detail. The 
building is of red compressed brick and fire proof structure. It is north 
of Margaret Hall and faces the north. The ultimate plan is to join the 
building to Margaret Hall by the addition of two wings, leaving an open -
court in the center. 
On the ground floo~s are six class-rooms ; a large reading room, 
locker rooms and the laundry. The .first floor is occupied by the Domestic 
Art Division, three large well lighted sewing rooms and fitting rooms 
with provision for dyeing and pressing. The Home Nursing Demonstra-
tion room and the general and pri'late offices are on this floor. 
0n the second floor are the Domestic Science rooms, three large 
kitchens finished in white tile, marble and enamel, accommodating twenty 
students each, large pantries, two dining rooms, a home kitchen, and 
dining room in which individual work may be done, two large rooms for 
llie Appliecl1'esign, a re-st room and reception room. -La-rge--and beaufiiut 
halls run the length of the building on each floor. The heating i~ both 
direct and: indirect radiation, the e11tire amount of air in the building is 
changed every few minutes, thus providing p'erf ect ventilation. The en-
tire building is being furnished and equipped from the...standpoint of utility, 
simplicity and beauty. It offers to the young woman of the state of Iowa 
opportunity which few states have offered their daughters. With this ex-
cellent home equipment the Department of Home Economics is unhandi-
eapped in meeting the demands of years to come. 
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··--Hume- --Beonemfos-1~--- ___ --5.e_wing:___ ____ 2~ 
Home Economics 41, Personal Sanitation--a-n--.:d-;H:;;-y-gi--;.:--en_e ___ _,...:1 :...:__ _ _.. 
Botany 61, Morphology 1 % 
Chemistry 22, General Chemistry 4~ 
English 11, Exposition 3 
8{Mathematics 4, College Algebra 
:g French 1, Elementary French 
t.> German 5, Elementary German , 
Physical Culture 1, Marching Tactics 
Library1 1, 
4 hrs. during semester 
Total semester hours 





% to 2% 
----------------- -- ----- - ---- -- ~ ---- -- - ---13---t-0--l{;.20..u.-__ 
.. Note A. "These electjves, if selected, are to be added to the requited dioun 
and cannot afterward be transferred to any other semester. · 
Note B. Students entering with two entrance units ih German may select Ger· 
man 7a for the first semester and German 8 for the second semester. Where 
French or German arc selected the first semester, they must be continued during the 
second semester. 






- }!i:encb 2a, 
German 6a, 












The West in American History 2 
Trigonometry (plane) } 0 
Intermediate French 




Total semester hours 
Electives to be selected from Junior College on page 155, 
. 18 
0 to 2 
18 to 20 
These electives, if selected, are to be added to the required semester houn and 
cannot be afterwards transferred to any other semester. 
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Sophomore Year 
THIRD SEMSST~ 
-- - -- - ----- - -Required- --- .. 
Semester Hours 
~ 
Home .Economics -37, Home Sanitatron 2 
Home Economics 43, Food Preparation , 2~ 
Ilomc Economics-59,--~,--\·pplied-+I>esign--·--- - ------~ 
Chemistry 58, Organic Chemistry 4~ 
English 12, Argumentation 2 
Physics _301, Mechanics and Heat 3 
Physical Culture 3, Light Apparatus R 
Electives to be selected from page 155, 





3 to 5 




Home Economics 44, 
Home- -Economics- 5-1-,-- -
Chemistry 59-, 











Electiv~s to be selected from page 155, 
I 
Total semester hours 






2% to 431 
18 to 20 
Note 1. Home Economics students who expect to teach will be required to elect 
work from the Departments of Psychology and Agricultural E<lucaton in accordance 
with the following: By electing Psychology i and 8, students, upon graduation, will 
be entitled to receive, without examination, the Special State Certificate, authorizing 
them to teach Home Economics (only). Should they desire to receive a General 
State Certificate authorizing them to teach Home Economics and other subjects also, 
-they abould--clect-in -11adition-to-the-Psychology· -above,- 10% hours from -the courses 
in ~gricultural Education. ... . 
Note 2. To stu~ents not wishing the General State Certificate the Home 
~conomics Deras tment recommends that they elect four or more hours from Courses 
6, -1, and 8 o th\? Department of Agricultural Education. 
Home Economics 48, 






Economics of Home Administra-
tion 2 
~ 






Enough work will be elected 




electives on page 156 to make 47:3 to 87:3 
----------------=.t:-Ota-1--semester hours 16 to 20 
~ 
Home E;onomics 42, ~. 














Electives to be selected from page 156, 
12 
4 to 8 
Horrie Economics 9, 
Home Economics 11, 
Home Economics 27, 
Home Economics 45, 
**Economic Science 11, 
Public Speaking 15, 
Total semester hours 
Senior Year 
16 to 20 
Required 
Semester Hours 
Theory of Teaching 
History of Art 
Household Accounts 
Domestic 1% 
Food and Dietetics 
The State in Relation to the House 







Electives to be selected from page 156, 
117:3 
4% to 8%__ 
Total semester hours 16 to 20 
If Journalism for Women is elected in this semester the student will be re-
quired to take Agricultural Journalism 11 as an elective, in the eighth semester. 
Home Economics 10, 
Home Economics 12, 
Home Economics 46, 
Home Economics 47, 
-Required--
Semester Hours 
Theory and Practice of Teach-
ing Domestic Science l % 
History of Art 2 
Food and Dietetics 3 
Home Nursing 1 
.. Senior students in 1914 are requested to take Economic Sci.ence 2 instead of 
Economic Science 11. 
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Home Economics 55, Interior Decoration and House 
Furnishjng . 25'1 
2 -- *-English- 13,. _ A_qy~rice_9 _~ol!1_p_!:>sition 
For electives see page 156 
Total semester hours 
Horticulture 11 elective in Senior year. " 
12 
4 to 8 
16 to 20 
•If Journalism for Women is elected through the seventh and eighth semesters, 
the student may drop English 13. • 
• DOMESTIC ART GROUP 
Junior Year 
Note 1. Home. Economics studenfs who CJC:pect to teach will be required to elect 
work from the Departments of Psichology and Agricultural Education jn accordance 
with the foUowing: By electing Psychology 7 and 8 students upon graduation .will 
be entitled to re~eivc, without examination, the Special State .Certificate authorizing .:. 
them to teach Home Economics (onl_r). Should they desire a General State Certificate, 
authorizing them to teach Home .F;cbnomics and other school subjects also, the)' 
should elect, in addition to the Psychology, 10% hours from the course in Agri-
cultural Education. 
Note 2. To students not wishing the General State Certificate, the Home 
Economics De~rtment recommends that they elect four or more hours from courses 
6, 7, and ·s of the Department of Agricultural Education. 
-----~------
• 
Home Economics 6, 
•"\ 
- ---- r'IFTit-S~Jttt----1.,._ - -
Dress Making 




3% *Chemistry 61, 
Economic Science 2, Economics of Home Administra-
tion 2 
4% ""Zoology 12, H1;1man Physiology 
Electives to be selected from page 156, 
Home Economics 7, 





4 to 8 




__ _ _ Home _Economics 42, 
Home Economics 54, 
Bacteriology 18, 
Textiles and their Care 




General Bacteriology and 
·Fermentation 
Human .Physio1ogy 
Electives to be selected from page 156, 
Total semester hours 




2% to 6% 
16 to 20 
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Theory and Practice of Teach-
-~~~~~~~~~--~~~--· ng-llome-E~co~n~o~m.&.U.loic~s.__~~~~~-!1!3~~ 
Honie Economics 11, 
Home Economics 33, 
Home Econo~ics 34, 
Home Economics 52, 
**Economic Science 11, 
Public Speaking 15, 
History of Art 2 
Advanced Dress Making 2 
Advam:ed Course in Textiles 1 Y.1 
Costume Design 1% 
.The State in Relation to the House 2 
Extempore Speech in Home 
Economics 3 
*Electives to be selected from page 156, 
14% 
1% to 5% 
Total semester hours 16 to 20 . 
•If "Journalism for Women" is elected in this semester the student will be re· 
'quired to take Journalism 11 as an elective in the ei~th semester. 
** Senior students in 1914 are. requested to take 3COnomic Science 2 instead of 
Economic Science 11. 
Home Economics 10, 
Home Economics 12, 
Home Economics 35, 





Theory and Practice of Teach-. mg 
History of Art 
Millinery 







Electives to be selected from page 156, 
10% 
5% to 9}1 
-· 
Total semester hours" ~ 16 to 20 
* If "Journalism for Women" is elected through the seventh and eighth semesters, 
__ ..the. ..student- may .cir.op Engli.sb _ .l3 __ ~r,_i_!l _qike_ tWQ. ~cctiy~ _bou~~ its pla_c;_~ ___________ _ 
" . • 
COURSES IN HOME ECONOMICS 
DOMl':STIC AP.'t 
1. Sewing. Drafting of patterns and hand sewipg, including stitches, 
darning, patching, the making of button holes, etc., all of which will be· 
applied to some useful garment. 
15. Recitation 1, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $1.0(). 
4. Sewing. Advanced drafting, hand and mathine sewing, silk 
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skirts, slips or tailored skirts and tailored waists will be made. Eco-
nomical cutting of material, fitting of garments, and choice of materials 
wiU-Ue discussed from the standpoint o.f economy and beauty. 
2S. Prerequisite l; recitation 1, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $1.00. 
6. Dressmaking. Designing of patterns and the making of fancy 
waists. In this course the students will be' allowed to make some 
--gamlent-t-hat will be especially useful to them along the line of wearing 
apparel. Special emphasis is given to the artistic side of the work and 
the history of costume. 
3, S or 7S. Prerequisite 4; recitation 1, lab. 2, 1 nr.; credit 2%; fee $1.00. 
7. Dressmaking. Continuation of Home. Economics · 6. Making 
of a thin unlin'ed dress. Lessons on making of girdles and ribbon 
bows and other methods of work suitable for trimming purposes. 
4, 6 or SS. Prerequisites 6 and 51; recitati'on 1, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit Zlh; 
fee $1.00. 
33. Advanced Dress Making. Elaborate costume pattern designing 
and the making of a street, house and evening gown. 
?S. Pcerequisites 7 and 52; lab. 3, 2 hr.; credit 2; fee $1.00 . 
. 42. Textiles and Their Care. Fabrics, also the evolution of spin-
ning and weaving from their beginnings in primitive life to the present 
day. Laboratory work will include laundering, dyeing of cotton, wool, , 
silk and linen,- -simple weaving,-anct other work esped.aJl_y_ -~pi!~bl~_ !<?~- __ 
textiles in the home . 
. 6S. Prerequisites SO and Chem. 58; recitation 1, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2%; 
fee $2.00. 
34. Advanced Course in Textiles. Applied Design 54 will be put 
into practice in loom weaving, basket making, embroidering, crocheting, 
and knitting. Especially helpful to those wishing to teach in High 
Schools, Normals and Colleges. 
75. Prerequisite 42; Jab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $3.00 . . 
35. Millinery. Designing and drafting patterns for hats;, construc-
tion of different kinds of frames such as buckram, wire, willow; also 
covering ·and finishing with velvet, straw, net, etc. Emphasis is laid on 
the placing on the trimming and ·the use of original designs, also the 
renovating of hats, curling of feathers, freshening velvets, ribbons,-- etc. 
85. Prerequisite 4; lab. 2, 2 hr; credit 1%; fee $1.0<>. 
50. Theory of Design. Theory of Design. Principles, color analy-
sis, tone value, harmony, rhythym, balance, subordination. These principles 
a,:-e first applied to simple abstract.. probiems of bonte_t'..S.~ ~qr..fE._<;~ patt~rns_ 
and regular spaces. . 
JS. Physics 301 to be taken with this course; lab. 2, 2 hr; credit 111.s; fee $1.00. 
51. Applied Design. Principles of design applied to· concrete prob-
lems such as: Rugs, Book-rovers, Stained Glass WindQws, etc., and 
later \hrough the mediums of leather, metal, wood-block prints and sten-
cils applied to various useful articles. 
45. Prerequisite 50; Jab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $1.00. 
55. Household Furnishing and Interior Decoration. Principles of 
art in their application to home furnishing and every-day living. In-
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. , 
terior mural decorations, Boors, furniture, household linens, chin~1 silver, _ 
and pottery are taken up from the standpoint of color combination and 
beauty of line as well as utility and economy. Practical work in design 
will be given which can be applied directly to house tufnish1ngs. - : 
SS. Prerequisite 54; recitation 1, -Jab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $1.00. 
54. Textile Design. Designs for various articles which are to be 
executed in the advanced Textile class. Loom weaving for rugs, weav-
mg of baskets. embroidery on I men, monograms, and designs for em-
broidered table runners and pillow covers. 
6S. Prerequisites 50 and 51; recitation 1, tab. 1, 2 br.; credit 1%; fee $1.00. 
52. Costume Design. Designing and sketching of costume. It 
aims to give emphasis to the aesthetic side of dressmaking and millinery. 
The principles of design applied to color combinations, proportions, and 
trimming arrangements for various articles of clothing. 
7S. Prerequisites 50 and 51; lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $1.00. 
11. History of Art. Historic architecture and ornament including 
the Egyptian, Greek, Roman, Byzantine, and Renaissance styles and con-
sideration of architec..ture of the present day. The object is to develop 
within the student the aesthetic instinct and an appreciation for the 
elements of architecture. 
7S. Prerequisite 51; recitations 2; credit 2. 
12 History of Art. Sculpture and painting from· the Egyptian age 
up to the present time. Special emphasis on the study of schools and mas-
ters of different countries and periods. Giotto and his school. Art of 
the Renaissance, Venetian, Spanish, and Dutch schools and American Art. 
SS. Prerequisite 11; recitations 2; credit 2. 
~ DOM~S'l'IC SCIJ~NC~ 
41. Personal Sanitation and Hygiene. A lecture course upon the 
sanitary care of the person, clothing and surroundings, discussion of social 
and~ ethical questions which arise in comrtJunity and college life. • 
1 S. Recitation 1 ; credit 1. 
37. House Structure and Sanitation. How to use and care for the 
equipment of homes and institutions, with particular reference to sanitary 
aspects. How modern appliances may be either nuisances or sources of 
comfort, according as one learns to make intelligent use of them. The 
course will deal with water supply, stoves, lamps, gas supply, plumbing, 
se~rs, garbage, -heating, ventilation; -refrigeration,--electr-ic--lighting,tele-----
phone, elevators, dumb waiters, mechanisms of machinery for dish wash .. 
ing, laundry, and cleaning; destruction of pests, 'sanitary cleaning; ef-
fects of sunlight and fresh air; fl re extinguishers and general repairs. 
JS. Prereql}isites 41 and Chem. 22; recitations 2; credit 2. 
43. Food Preparation. This course introduces the subject of foods 
and food preparation in its scientific and economic aspect. It is the study 
of the nutritive principles as they are found in various foods and the 
methods of cooking foods to ~etain those principles in digestible form; 
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serving of foods i~imple and attractive form. Economy of money, time 
and labor being considered1 
3S. Prerequisite Chem. 22; recitation 1, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $4.00. 
• 
44. Food Preparation. • 
4S. Prerequisite 4.3; recitation 1, Jab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $4.-00. 
48. Cookery. Study of foods and relation of same to the body, 
reviews of cliemistry and physiology 9£ digestion, study of fermenta-
tion in its relation to fruit preservation, marketing and serving and fruit 
preservation forms the laboratory work. .An opportunity is given for 
practice in home cookery-includes the study, planning, marketing, pre_pa-
ration and serving meals. 
SS. Prerequisites 44 and Chem. 59; recitation 1, lab •. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2'; 
fee $3.00. 
49. Cookery. 
6S. Prerequisite 4S; recitation 1, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2; fee $3.00. 
45. Food and Dietetics. Includes a thorough and scientific study 
of food materials in their relation to the daily dietary of families 
under various .conditions of .health and environment. Also takes up 
institutional dietaries; the relation of dietetics to various diseases; the 
feeding of children. The practical work in , this course is advanced. 
cookery, therapeutic cookery;-11mf-tlre-preparatimf ··of actuahne"als accord-
ing to various dietaty standards. • 
i'S. Prerequisites 4S, 49, Chem. 60 and Zoo. 16; recitation 1, lab. 3, 2 hr.; 
credit 3; fee $7 .00. ___.,__ 
46. Food and Dietetics. 
SS. Prerequisite 45; recitation 1, lab. 3, 2 hr.; credit 3; fee ~7.00. 
30. Food Production and Commercial Distribution. This course 
consists of lectures upon the staple foods, their production, manufacture 
and distribution from the raw material to ·the finished product. Dis-
cussions of the composition and the cost of food materials, the process 
oi preservation of foods, such as canning and preserving of foods, salting, 
smoking, drying, use of preservatives, adulteration and substitution. Also 
a resume of the state and national laws governing the distribution of 
food. 
6 or SS. Recitation 1 J credit 1. 
9. Theory and Practice of Teaching Home Economics. The 
working out of- the relatiotrof the subje'cts of Instruction included in a 
complete Home Economics Course; the relation of these to other sub-
jects in the school curriculum, the organization of practical -information 
needed by a teacher in introducing ·and conducting this work, such as, · 
the planning of courses, the cost of equipment, the management and care 
of the department, the presentation of lessons. The laboratory work 
consists of pra~tice teaching; school -classes; 3:_ssisting in college classes ; 
observations. 
i'S. Recitation 1; lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $3.00. 
10. Theory and Practice of ~eaching Home Ec.onomics. 
SS. Prerequisite 9; recitation 1, tab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3; fee $3.00. 
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27. Household Accounts. Methods and forms which can be readiiy 
adapted to the business of the household. Banking, renting, forms of 
contracts, etc., are taken up and discussed in their relation to the home. 
- - --systems --of 1iotisenolaoootckeep1ng -wm 'oe studiea-·a11d-nouseho1d-- and-· -
personal accounts kept. The Division of Iqcome ·will be discussed and 
the approximate amount to be spent upon Rent, Fuel, Clothing, Food, 
_ __._Lighting, etc., considered. 
7S. Laboratory 1, 2 hr.; credit ;?s. 
47. Home Nursing. Stu~f the scientific care of the patient un-
der home conditions, including tli furnishing, temperature and ventilation 
of the room, bathing, dressing a administering food and medicine to 
patients. bed making, bandaging, lifting helpless patients. nreparation and 
application of fomentations. 
SS. Prerequisites 37 and Bact. 18; recitation 1; credit 1. 
JUNIOR COLLEGE ELECTIVES 
List of s1;1bjects which may be elected in the Freshman and Sophomore 
years in the course in Home Economics. 
(The number in the parenthesis indicates the number of hours' 
credit). 
Semester. Department. Course Numhers_and Hours. 
First Agricultural Education 1 ( 3). 
Second Agricultural Eaucation 2- (3). 
First Agricultural Engineering 4 (3X1), 30 (1X1). 
Second Agricultural Engineering 5 (Z2A), 22 (131), 29 (%). 
First Animal Husbandry 1 (2), 3 (3~), 46 (2). 
Second Animal Busbandry 2 (2), 4 (3X1), 47 (2). 
First Botany 60 (1%). 63 (1%). 
Second Botany 15 (3), 26 (1 %), 62 (2%), 66 (2%), 68 (33-1). 
First Civil Engineering 101 (1), 308 (4), 345 (2), 466 (1). 
First ) Dairying 12 (2%). ~
Second . Dairying 13 (1%), 24 (2}1). 
First Economic Science 9 (3). 
Second Economic Science 10 (3), 14 (2), 16 (3)~ 23 (3). 
First Farm Crops 1 (2%), 3 (2). 
Second Farm Crops 2 (2%), 17 (2). 
First Forestry 1 (2). 
Second Forestry 1 (2), 3 (3~), 16 (%). 
----itim---mstm-rs---(-J);---20--(2-)-;-u- ·(3),- 19- (2-). 
Second · History 8 (3), 20. (2) ,, 19 (2), 22 (2). 
Second Home Economics 7 (2~). 
First Horticulture 3 (2%), 5 (Z2A), 8 (2), 35 (1), 37 (1). 
Second Horticulture 2J (2%), 3 (2%), 31 (%), 34 (2%), 38 (2), 39 (1), 
First 
45 (1%) .. 
Languages 1 .(5), 3 (3), 5 (5), Sa (3), 7 (3), 16 (3), 18 (3), 
20 (3), 24 (3), 27 '(3), 29 '(1), 30 (5), 36 (3), 40 (2), 51 . 
(3), 53 (3). 
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Second Languages 2 (5), 4 (3), 6 (5), 6a (3), 8 (3), 17 (3), 19 (3), 
21 (3), 25 (3), 28 (3), 29 (1), 31 (5), 41 (2), 52 (3). 
Fi_r~t Literature 1 (3), 5 (5), 8 (2). 
Second Literature 2 (5), 10 (3), 11 (2). 
First Mathematics 4 (5), 8 (5), 17 (3); 31 (3), 324 (2), 325 (3~ 
--Second---MathematlCLL(5), 9 (S)r-30---(3), 223 (2~), 426-{54-,) . -------
First Mechanical Engineerin'g 181 ( 1). r 
First Public Speaking 3 (2), 10 (21. 
Second Public Speaking 2 ( 1), 11 (2). 
ELECTIVES IN THE AGRICULTURAL COURSES 
Subjeds which may be elected in the Junior or Senior Year in any 
o! the Agricultural courses, provided the student has the prerequisites for 
each study chosen : 
" 
Semester. Department. Course Numbers, and Hours. 
First Agricultural Chemistry 27 (3 or 5), 40 (3%). 
Second Agricultural Chemistry 26 (3%), 34 (3~ or 5), 56 (5). 
First Agricultural Education 1 ( 3), 3 (2), 5 (2), 7 (2), 9 (2), 11 (3). 
Second Agricultural Education 2 (3), 4 (2), 6 (2), 8 (2), 10 (2), 12 (3). 
-First-Agricultural~ngiiieei-Ing-f {I~), -2 (1%-), 3 (1~), 4 (3}1), 
10 (2), 13 (2), 16 (2%), 18 (1), 19 (1), 27 (3), 30 (1%). 




13. (2), 17 (l), 21 (1), 22 (1%), 28 (2). 
Agricultural Journalism 5 (1), 8 (2), 11 (2). 
Agricultural Journalism 6 (1), 7 (1), 9 (2), 12 (2).., 
Animal Husbandry 9 (2), 11 (2), 20 (2), 21 (2), 25 (1), 46 (2), 
48 (2~), 49 (2), 53 (2): -









(2~), 52 (1%), 55 (2), 56 (3). 
Bacteriology 1 (4), 15 (2%), 17 (3~). 
Bacteriology 1 (4), 5 (4). 
Botany 4 (5), 10 (2), 13 (2), 14 (2), 24 (1%), 60 (1%), 68 
(3%), 69. (1%), 71 (1%), 72 (1%). 
Botany 12 (4), 23 (1 to 5), 66 (2%), 68 (3%), 70 (2%). 
Civil Engineering 308 (4), 345 (2), 366 (1). 
Civil Engineering 400 ( 4), 713 (2). 
Dairying 11 (3), 14 (5), 16 (1), 19 (1), 25 (3), 26 (1), 28 (1). 
Dairying IU (2), 12 (2%), 13 (1"%), 11 (4), 20 (3~), 21 (1%), 
24 .(2~), 27 (1). 
First Economic Science 1 (5), 3 (3), 7 (2), 9 (3), 13 (1), 17 ... (2), 
"' 19 (2)) 22 (3). I 




English 12 (2), 13 (2). 
English 12 (2). 
Fann Crops 3 (2), 8 (..3), 10 (2), 11 (1), 19 (R), ~ (R), 21 
(~). 
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Second Farm --Crops 4 (1%), 9 (2), 10 °(2), 12 (1%), 17 (2), 18 (5), 
19 (1), 20 (1), 
First Forestry 10 (2), 11 (1), 12 (2), 15 (2), 25 (2%). 
S-e-cond -Forestry 1--c-i), ~ ( 3%), 13 (2), 15 (2), 16 (31), 11 (2J~-
First Geology 10 ( 4), 501 ( 4). 
_ _,,,,Seeenff-d ~G,.peology-601-i4]-;-865-(4), 2 (4), 6 (4), 9 (2). 
First Ristory 5 (3), 26 (2), 32 (2), 40 (2), 46 (2). · 
Second History 8 (3), 28 (2), 34 (3), 42 (2), 48 (2). 
First Home Economics 6 (2Y.)), 9 (1%), 52 (1%). 
Second Home EcQ~omics 7 (2%), 10 (1%), 30 (1), 47 (1), 54 (131). 
First Horticult~4 (2%), 8 (2), 9 (2), 15 (2), 25 (2Y.)). 30 (1), 






















Horticulture 9 (2), 10 (2), 11 (2), 13 (2), IS (2), 31 (31), 32 
(%), 34 (2%), 38 (2), 39 (1), 40 (2), 41 (1), 45 (%), 
47 ( 1 % ) , 42 ( 1 ) , 32 ( % ) . ' 
Modern Languages: ·~ 
Language (French) 1 (5), 3 (3). 
Language (German) 5 (5), 14 (5), 16 (3). 
Language (Spanish) 30 ( 5). 
M____o_d_ern____Language.s_.:.._ __ - - - - - -- -- -- __ __.____ - - - - - -- ----
Language (French) 2 (5), 4 (3). 
Language (German) 6 (5), 15 (5), 17 (3). 
Language (Spanish) 31 (5). 
Literature 1 (3), 4 (3), 6 (2), 8 (2), 14 (2), 18 (2), 19 (2), 
20 (2), 21 (2). 
Literature 2 (5), 3 (3), 5 (5), 7 (2), 10 (3), 11 (2), 13 (2), 
14 (2), 19 (2). 
Mathematics 4 (5), 8 (5), 324 (2), 325 (3). 
Mathematics 6 (2), 9 (5), 223 (2~), 426 (5). 
Military 5 (1), 7 (1). 
Military 6 (1), 8 (1). 
Photography 1 ( 1 % ) . 
Physics 511 (1 ). 
Physics 404 ( 5) · l 
Psychology 6 (3), 7 (3), 8 (3), 10 (2), 11 (2). 
Psychology 2 (3), 3 (3), 4 (3), 6 (3), 7 (3), 8 (3), 10 (2), 
11 (2). . 
Public Speaking 2 (1), 3 -(2), 4 (2), 5 (2), 10 (2), 16 (1), 
17 (1) •. 
Public Speaking 2 (1), 3 (2), 4 (2), 6 (2), 8 (1), 11 (2), 
18 (1). . .. 
Soils 1 (4), 4 (2), 6 (2); 8 (4), 13 (1%). 
Soils 2(4), 3 (2), 7 (1), 14 (3), 15 (2), 16 (2). 
Veterinary 19 (1), 23 (2), 33 (3), 44 (2). 
Veterinary 22 (2%), 24 (2). 
Zoology 4 (3Y.)), 10 (3 or 5), 12 (4}'3), 18 (2), 20 (4~), 
19 (2%), 30 (5). 




Agricultural Experiment Station 
• 
- ----- -~- -- ---- - - - ----- -----------~---.--~ ----- --------
\ 
Agricuinrrnl Experiment----St-a-tirm-- -- -- - --
CHARI.ES FRANKLIN CUR'l'ISS, DIREC'l'OR 
WILLIAM H~NRY STIWENSON, VICE-DIRECTOR 
The investigations of the Experiment Station are intimately related 
to the -College work-of instruction, as the problems occupying the attention 
of the Station are those that have a material bearing on the profit of the 
farm, and they are also those that are timely and in need of accurate 
investigation. Whether relating to the field, "'the feed lot or the laboratory, 
the aim is to investigate those questions which will have a practical re-
lation to successful agriculture. Originality is made a feature of the work 
so far as is consistent with useful results, and in all instances the sole 
object is to throw light on the truth relating to the various principles and 
--- - -practices oftfieiamr.-~he--field work-strongly-s-uppert-s-the-inst-ruction -
of the College in regard to the varieties of grains and the methods of 
cultivation, thus enabling the student to become acquainted with the latest 
ideas relating to these. Tests are made of different varieties of fodders, 
grasses and grains, also of different systems of culture and various crops. 
The experimental investigations with animals embrace a study of the 
value of different feeds for different features of animal produ~tion, 
the preparation of feeds, systems of feeding, also a study of different 
types of animals suitable for the requirements of the market. The object 
sought in this department of Station work is to indicate the manner in 
which the Iowa farmer, through the employment of animals, can realize 
the most from his farm products and add to the fertility of the farm. 
The Experiment Station has reached out in this way to a remarkable de-
gree, bringing sheep from Mexico, Colorado and Scotland; cattle from 
Texas and Great Britain; horses from Wyoming, Montana and Europe, 
in its endeavor to thoroughly study this yery important feature of the 
farmer's work. The data from these experiments is always accessible to 
the student who has the opportunity of observing daily the development 
_ _ ___ .ol Jt a.LeYe_ry J;tage. __ _ _ _____ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 
The work of the Experiment Station is in the closest touch witl:i the 
Dairy industry. The problems which practical men are constantly con-
fronting and asking aid in solving are at all times objects of experimenta-
tion by the Dairy Section. The students not only see, but assist in carry-
ing out these experiments. In this way they become acquainted not only 
with the problems to be solved, but with the methods employed in the 
investigations. This experimental work relates to the various problems of 
both butter and cheesemaking. The results of this work, together ·with 
those of the bacteriological investigations, are daily used in class work. 
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The experimental work in Horticulture also affords the student an 
opportunity to study the results of the theory of the class room as prac-
ticed in the field. The connection o·f the Department Qf Horticulture 
_ _'Yi~ th~ S_~at~ ~orticultural __ ~_o~~ety is such that problems touching the 
commercial side of. fruit growiqg receive the closest attentiim-~ - Experf:-
ments are conducted in spraying for the prevention of fungus pests and 
' injurious insects; also in fertilizing, pruning ,and thinning;· in nursery 
work and in plant breeding. The Station work thus equips the student 
with the practice and technique necessary to a thorough horticultural 
training. · 
The work of the E,cperiment Station has been increased by the ad-
dition of Forestry as a line of in·vestigation. Methods of practical treat· 
ment of fence posts and other timbers to increase durability are being 
determined in co-o~ation with the United States Forest Service and 
, farmers and stoc~men throughout the state. 'The adaptability. of various 
trees for different sections of the state and methods of germination and 
storage are being tested. To get more definite data in reference to germ-
ination of seed and growth of seedlings in nursery rows, tree seed has 
been distributed' to farmers in twenty-five counties of the state. 
A 200-acre dairy farm is stocked and equipped for experimental and 
educational work in this important line of work. This farm and its 
equipment afford excellent facilities for experimental-work-in-the-fann-
production side of the dairy industry. A poultry department has also 
been added for experimental ancJ instruction work. 
--- - - -- -- ---------------------
• 
cs 
Agricultural Extension Department 
Agricultural Extension Department 
The Agricultural Extension work was established permanently by 
enactment of the Thirty-first General Assembly of Iowa. This act pro-
vided for giving lectures and demonstrations on the growing of crops 
and fruits, on stock raising, dairying, land drainage and kindred sub-
jects, including Domestic Science. Specific mention was made in this 
act, of instruction in corn and stock judging at agricultural fairs, insti-
tutes and clubs and aid in conducting Short Courses of instruction at 
suitable places throughout the state. Under this act the Extension De-
partment has been organized as a department of the Division of Agri-
culture. 
The work and usefulness of this department have made rapid growth. 
Through the farmers' institute work, short courses, county· fair work and 
other activities, it reaches the farmers in every county of the state. It 
takes the 1 esults of the Experiment Station investigations to the peoplt..e.-. --
Through its many avenues of work. it annually reaches several hundred 
thousand people. The members of the instructional staff are people with 
excellent training and a wide range of experience in their respective 
lines of work. " 
Lines of Work Presented 
1. Farmers' Institutes. Institute speakers and demonstrators are 
supplied to each county organization wishing help along any of the various 
lines of agriculture and home making. 
2. Short Courses. The department is in a position to handle about 
36 full week short courses in agriculture and home economics ; 40 two-
and-three-day courses and about 30 special home economic courses. 
These coursese will be as~igned to the localities requesting the same. It 
will be impossible to take care of all the requests, and the early applica-
tions will receive first consideration. · 
- ----- -3. H-orse,-Com-,-Poultry;--and- Home- Economics-Shows.---So- fat ---
as possible competent judges and demonstrators will be furnished to 
county or other local organizations wishing judges for horse, com, poul-
try, and home economics shows. Thl!se judges will be prepared to give 
intelligent re.asons substantiating their awards, thus making such shows 
of educational value to all the people. 
4. County Fair Work. With the hope of making our county and 
district fairs of more educational value to their respective localities, the 
department will furnish a limited numb~r of co~t judges along the 
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lines of livestock, farm crops, fruit, vegetables, and pantry'· stores. These 
judges will give rea._sons for the awards made and otherwise instruct the 
exhibitors and visitors along the ·respective tines of agricultural produc-
- --uon-an:a·-liome -oudding~ Educationa1--exm-oim -or-"tmr-~ilege-·-and-ex----
periment station work will be put on at a limi.ted number of fairs. 
5. Picnics and Farmers' Meetings. The department will stand 
-i=eady.-tO--fut:nish--compet~nt-speak-eFS-aleng--agrieulturaHines,-Wr-pienic!, 
farmers' meetings, lecture courses, and other simjlar occasions. 
6. Agricultural ana Home Making Clubs. The future develop-
ment of Iowa is dependent very largely upon the prosperity and happiness 
of our agricultural people. This being true, we are prepared to aid in the 
organization of agricultural and home making clubs. These organizations 
'
1
will furnish both education and. recreation for the .people on the farm. 
7. Boys' and Girls' Club Work Through the Schools Section of 
this department, over 15,000 boys and girls are now enrolled in study 
and contest work. This work is being graduall~ enlarged... We wagt_ __ _ 
more boys and girls to enroII: At present six lines of work are offered, 
Corn Growing, Poultry, Pig Contest, Cooking, Sewing, and Home 
Gardening. 
---8.--County-Station-Wot!k~he-depubnenHhrough-its-farm-ereps­
and soils instructors, jg in a position to conduct experiments of a demon-
stration nature, on a _Iarge number of county farms. At present 16 
counties are cooperating in this work. At the end of the year the re-
sults of each county's work are published in bulletin form and distributed 
free to the people of the county. 
9. Cow Test Associations. For several years the department has 
conducted cow test associations. These are usually organized in coopera-
tion with local creameries, condenseries, and cheese factories. Accurate 
reports of the amount of milk, butter-fat and cost of production are kept. 
The results of the work are published from year to year in bulletins and 
distributed free to the people. 
10. Aid to Public and High School Teachers in Agriculture and 
Home Economics. The Schools Section stands ready to ~id public and 
high school teachers to introduce· agriculture and home economics in the 
schools. T~is work is accomplished through correspondence courses, 
- -- -publications,-institutes _.and_ personal v..isj1s _o_L.tb~ _ _in_strqct.Q!'~ _____ ~ _____ _ 
11. Bulletins and Corr~spondence. The department publishes a 
large number of information bulletins dealing with the various phases of . .. 
agriculture and home~economics work. These publications are sent free 
to those desiring the same. In addition, the department is always ready 
to answer questions through corresponde~ce. This feature of the work 
is making rapid growth and now amounts to some 00,000 letters p·er year. 
The services of all members of the Agricultural Extension staff arc free to the 
people. I.,ocal organizations arc expected to pay their railroad and hotel expenses • 
• 
Division of Veterinary Medicine 
-·----- - - ----- -.. 
- - --- --- - -- ------------- ------
Division of Veterinary ~edicine 
CHARLES H.:NRY S'l'ANGt;-l>ttN-
The Division of Veterinary Medicine offers a £our-year course of 
nine months each. The demand for veterinarians acquainted ' with the 
scientific methods of breeding, proper rations, correct types of the different 
breeds for market and for breeding purposes has led to the addition of 
this line of work given by the Animal .Husbandry Department. The loca-
tion of the college is in one of the richest live stock countries of the 
world, and the high class and variety of the live stock possessed by the 
college provides a rare opportunity for the v'eterinary student to study 
this phase of Animal Industry. The Freshman Year has been made 
sufficiently light to enable students (lacking entrance credits) to take 
some additional work. During the Senior year opportunity will be given 
to take special work in Bacteriology, Pathology, or do some individual 
research work. The new building affords special facilities for this kind of. 
------ -~ --- ---- -- ----work. - - - --- --- - -
In addition to the buildings occupied by the different Departments 
which have been constructed and equipped especially for the purpose 
intended, there is an Administration Building in which are located the 
Dean's general and private offices, a private laboratory for diagnostic 
work, faculty room, surgeon's office, a large assembly room, museum) 
library, and librarian's office. These occupy the first land second floors, 
while store-rooms for department supplie~ are located in the basement. 
To the south of the Administration Building is the '"Physiology and 
Pharmacology Building. To the north is the Pathology and Bacteriology 
Building. West of this is the Anatomy and Histology Building, while the 
Clinic Building closes the back of the court. The department buildings 
and facilities are described in connection with their respective depart-
ments. All the buildings have forced ventilation, automatic h~at ·regu-
lation, and are fire proof in every respect. They are supplied· with hot 
and cold water, gas, electricity, steam, and the most modern equipment 
- -has-- been -installed- thr-oughout. 
-A laboratory intended for the purpose of bacteriological and path-
ological investigation of the disease of domestic animals has been equip-
ped as a part of the Experiment Station. It is supplied with the most 
modern biological apparatus, "'such as high power microscopes, incubators, 
hot air and steam sterilizers, microtomes, etc., and in fact all first-cfass 
facilities for scientific investigation. Specimens are received frequently 
for examination. 
Students also have the advantages of a very extensive college library 
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' 
where access may be had at all times to such journals, magazines, ex-
periment station bulletins, aJ!d other literature .as they may desire foj 
-~re.....,f.er-e-n~-in-th · 
Asrde from~t~hM.-e;f a,...et-=-·1~it:--:-ie_s_w~h~i-;ch;--;b;--e-;lo,....n_g_e_s_pe-c--;-ia'l;;-ly---:-t-o---:-.th-e---..-re-.te-r-.-m_a_r_y _ 
Division, the equipment for instruction in Animal Husbandry, consisting 
of large flocks and herds of carefully selected breeds of . live stock, 
er ractical instruction very efficient. This department is 
regarded as one of the sfrongest in the country, 1 no 1n e wo Id, .and 
the most petf ect types of the different breeds are used for class work. 
In this way the work in Veterinary medicine is linked with thC\t in agri-
culture, which proves of inestimable value to Veterinarians. · · 
The work in Botany, Chemistry, Zoology, and other related sciences 
is adequately provided for in the special buildings for the accommodation 
of these several departments of college work. In this manner, each line of 
work is presented to the student by a specialist in his particular branch. 
EXAMINATIONS AND DEGREE 
Examinations are heid at the dose of each semester upon the work 
passed over during that semester. At the end of each year the final ex-
aminations are held. Students must have .passed examinations in all pre-
.--r-equisi-te--woi:k. of a given semester or year before they can proceed with 
the work of the succeeding semester or year. These exammatlons are 
controlled by the faculty rules. At the close of the course after passing 
a satisfactory examination, the student receives the degree of Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine (D. V. M.). 
Candidates for graduation must be twenty-one years of age, of good 
character, and m~st have passed examinations in all the required sub-
'-- jects in the course. 
FIELD OPEN TO QUALIFIED VETERINARIANS 
The student having completed the course of instruction outlined in 
this curriculum becomes a veterinarian in the broadest sense, and compe-
tent to enter a wide field of usefulness by-any of the avenues enumerated. 
A.-General Practice.-In view of the fact that the national live stock 
valuation is estimated at $5,008,327,000, it becomes obvious ·that the grad-
uate possessing fitness and aptitude for this kind of work will meet w.ith a 
ready demand and substanial comp.ensation_f_Q!" __ ~i_s_ ser~ . -- -- - ------
B.-Bureau of Animal Industry.:-Veterinarians are in, demand for 
inspection work in the Bur~u of Animal Industry, United States ·De-
partment of Agriculture, at salaries ranging from $1,400.00 to $2,500.00. 
C.-Army.-The Veterinarians in the United States Army now have 
.a position similar to that of a commissioned officer. The. salary is 
$1,500.00 per year with 10 per cent increase for each five· years' service 
up to twenty years, with the same allowance as second lieutenant of. 
cavalry. · 
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These positions are most desirable, and with our insular possessions 
give opportunites for wide experience in professional work. 
n-.-Animal Husbandry.--Qualifred- -veterinarians- ar-e- ~al-led -upen -te. -- -
act as counsel to the breeder and as guardians to the vast live stock in-
dustry of the nation. 
E.--Municipal and State Veterinarians. 
--- - F.-Veterinarians-te--stock-farma-..and-coi:poration stables...____ _ 
. G.-Veterinarians to Experiment Stations and Instructors in Agri-
cultural and Veterinary Colleges. 




Animal Husbandry 26, 
Botany 9, 
Chemistry 68, 
Military _L___ _ __ 
Physical Training 101, 
V eterlnary 002, 
V eternary 234, 
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Comparative Physiology 4 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics 2 
Bacteriology .of the Pathogenes 3!1.} 









Materia Medica and Therapeutics 
Special Pathology 
Theory and Practice 
Clinics 
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Principl~s and Practice of Surgery 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics 
Animal Parasites 
Theory and Practice 
Clinics 















Principles and Practice of Surgery 4 
:Meat Inspection 2 




Animal Husbandry 20, 
____ Zoq_lg_gy 5_, 



















Principles and Practice of Surgery 4 
Conformation and Horseshoeing ' 2 
Obstetrics 2 
Theory and Practice of Medicine 4 





Department of, Veterinary Anatomy and. 
Y..J_;o .... ~ lna:u-------- ___ _ 
- - -- -- --------- - - -- ------------.F.l:a:o-lX>i'76J 
DR. MURPHltY 
MR. WHITlt . 
MR. UUTH 
The Department of Anatomy and I:Iistology occupies the northwest 
building of the Veterinary group. The amphitheatre class room is ar-
ranged so that all students have an equal opportunity to observe the class 
room demonstrations which are favored by the ample 3JDOUnt of light. 
The dissecting room is lighted by windows on three sides as well as 
sky lights and equipped with tracks to which animals may be suspended 
in a normal position. There are individual tables for dissecting parts and 
hot and cold water for cleansing and dilating purposesr Skeletons of the 
horse, ox, pig, sheep and dog are at all times available to assist the 
student in his laboratory work. A modern odorless rendering apparatus 
disposes of all disse~ted material and offal irom the hospital. 
_ ---~h~ __ p_ri~~t~J~~Q_r~~ory adjac~nt_ !~ tJ:ie d~ssecting _ _!_<?Om p~ovides for 
the preparation of tissues for laboratory work and miscroscopical sec-
tions for histology. 
The histology laboratory is a large well lighted room with thirty-six 
desks for individual students. Each student is provided with a complete 
set of apparatus including a microscope, consequently no student's work 
is hampered or interfered with by another. · 
101. Osteology and Arthrology. . Structure and classification of 
bones in general, followed by the bones of the horse in detail, with com-
parative differences in the ox, pig, and dog. Bones are furnished for 
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study, and emphasis .is placed on the "sculpture," as related to the muscu-
lar and ligamentous attachments, and the position of organs, vessels, and 
nerve conducts. Following Osteology the recitations take up the general 
--- -stl"Clcture-a-nd classification -of-a-rticufations.---Pr-epat"-ed--speci1J1ens. _arC_used_ 
in the class rooni to demonstrate the various subjects. Laboratory con-
sists of drawings made to scale, of the .bones of the horse, and a dis-
--section • f the horse. Soft material is used. 
lS Recitations 3, lab. 1. 3 hr.; credit 4; fee $1.00. 
202. Myology and Sphalanchnology of the Horse. Demonstra-
tions of dissected specimens, covering the muscular, digestive, respiratory, 
and genito-urinary systems in detail; special emphasis on the fascia, ten-
don sheaths, and their various relationships. The laboratory work con-
sists of a complete dissection .by each student of the above structures. As 
far as practicable a living horse is used in class work demonstration. 
2S Recitations 3, labs. 2, 4 hr.; credit 5%; fee $3.00. 
303. Angiology, Neurology and Topography. The recitations with 
Topographic (surgical) anatomy of all regions. The laboratory work in-
cludes a second complete dissection of the horse, special emphasis being 
placed on above subjects. 
3S Recitations 3, Jabs. 2, 4 hr.; credit 5%; fee $4.00. 
404. Comparative Anatomy. The horse, ox, -pig, sheep, and dog. 
Special emphasis bemg placed on the supe1 ficial · struetures,di~tive, re-
spiratory, circulatory, and genito-urinary --systems. Care is used to bring 
out the particular features of cli~ical and surgical importance. The 
microscopic anatomy being emphasized. 
45 Recitations 3, Jabs. 2, 4 hr.; credit 5%; fee $4.00. 
133. Microscopy and Microscopic Anatomy· (normal histology). 
The theory, use, and care of microscopes, and the simple and standard_ 
methods of preparing, .staining, and mounting cells, tissues, and organs. A 
brief description of the cell, its method of growth and reproduction, 
and its origin from an embryological standpoint, together with the classi-
fication and description of the cells and tissues of the body. 
lS Recitations 2, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $5.00. 
234. Microscopic Anatomy of the Organs of Domesticated Ani-
mals. The organs of domesticated animals in detail. Special emphasis 
is placed on fhe structural changes during the different phases of phys-
iological activity, thus associating structure and function as far as possible. 
2S Recitations 2, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; ·fee $3.00. 
- - - - -~ - - -- -- ___ _Text and --1kfcrence Books ------ - ----- - -·-
Required: Sisson's Veterinary Anatomy and Dissecting Guide, Schafer's 
Essentials of Histology. 
Reference Books: Chauveau's Comparative Anatomy of Domesticated 
Animals, Liesering's Atlas, Ellenberger and Baum's Topographische 
Anatomie des Pf erdes. 
T~t Book of Histology by Bohm Davidhoff and Huber and Ellenberger's 
Handbuch der Vergleichenden Mikroskopischen Anatomie der Haus· 
ti ere. 
• 
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----The purpose-o-f-t.he-c--eur-se--s-in-P...hysiology is to point out, and make a 
detailed study, of all the topics which will b~e of the greatest use to the 
student in comprehending the vital phenomena of the ~nimal body. It 
is necessary to have a complete understanding of all the normal functions, 
before attempting a proper conception of diseased conditions. The various 
courses in Physiology consist of lectures, recitations, demonstrations, and 
laboratory work, in which the chemical and physic~l proc}sses and con-
stituents of the animal body are considered, and the various systems, 
organs, and their functions, taken up in logical order. The lecture work 
is illustrated by the use of dissected specimens, drawings, practical ~emon-
strations, etc. -
_ .T~~ Physiology and Pharmacology Building lies just sohth of the 
Administration Bµilding, and forms the southeast corner of the V,eter-
inary GrouP.. In this building may be found modern laboratories and 
equipment for carrying on general laboratory or research work in either 
physiological or pharmaceutical sub feds-:--- ASiae- from a ·ta:rge-ctass roum,-
three well lighted general laboratories for student use, a private labora-
tory and dark room for research work, specimen room, preparation room, 
experimental animal room, and store rooms are located here, each of 
which is admirably equipped_ to suit its respective purposes. In the gen-
eral laboratories, each student has his own individual equipment for both 
""Physiological and pharmaceutical work, and 'thus being made independent, 
individual work and self reliance are encouraged. · 
The laboratory has been newly equipped, and in it may be found 
the latest apparatus for practical physiological demonstrations and - re-
search work. The equipment includes kymographs, inductoria, tambours, 
cardiographs, sphygmographs, sphygmomanometers, plethysmographs, ergo-
graphs, myocardiographs, manometers, 4aemocytometers, and various other 
apparatus for complete work. 
A large portion of the laboratory work is devoted to a study of the 
phenomena of the respiratory, circulatory, muscular and nervous systems. 
The remainder is spent in testing the actions of artificial digestive juices 
- upon -the various- foodstuffs, ana in the" study "oftlie olooa~ 1i1cltidirig-a . -
spectroscopic examination. 
As the course in Pharmacy is prerequisite to the course in Materia 
Medica, and Materia Medica to Therapeutics, the subjects are considered 
in that order. 
-- The pharmaceutical laboratory located in the new Veterinary Build-
ing is well lighted and ventilated, and modern in every detail. It is di-
vided into sections, each of which is supplied with scales and weights, 
. mortars, capsules, sta,nds, drugs, etc. Each individual section is also sup-
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plied \vith gas, hot and cold wate-r1 drain, and lockers; by this arrange-
ment all confusion is avoided and individual responsibility developed. It 
- -- -Ser-ves- a.s_..an.in.tmductim1_JQ __ Mat_eria Medica and Thera:peutics. 
Materia Medica coming in th~- ~e-;ond term -of thesopllomore year deats· 
entirely with drugs, their preparations and combinations, and their action, 
direct and indirect, is expJained and demonstrated pharmacologicaUy. 
--"TherapeuficSTs-taught throughout tbe junioryear.--!the field of Th·era-
peutirs is quite thoroughly covered from a rational, empirical, and gen-
eral c1tandpoint. 
325. Pharmacy. Pharmaceutical processes and. principles, official 
drugs, chemicals and proximate principles arc studied, and their solubility 
and incompatibility impressed on the student's mind. The student is 
also required to prepare each of the official preparations, and is introduced 
to the subject of Toxicology. Prescription writing and pharmaceutical 
arithmetic. 
3S Recitations 2, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $2.00. 
427. Materia Medica. This course is introduced by definitions and. 
discussions of the composition of drugs, classifications, official prepara-
tions, incompatibilities, combinations, and the form of administration. 
Numerous pharmacological demonstrations. 
4S· Recitaboffs·2;-creo1rz-- - -- - ·-- ____ _ 
-------
Reference Books: "Pharmacology and Therapeutics of the Action of--
Drugs," Cushny; "Veterinary Materia Medica and Therapeutics," 
Winslow; "Materia Medica and Pharmacology," Aulbreth. 
Text Books: United States Pharmacopoeia Practice of Pharmacy, Rem-
ington; Principles of Pharmacy, Arny. 
323. Comparative Physiology. The animal cell, the unit of organ-
ization, its origin, modifications of form and structures in the different 
tissues, as muscles ana nerve tissue, etc., and the various chemical and 
physical laws which affect its nutrition, growth, reproduction, and de-
velopment. Physiological functions of the circulatory, muscular and re-
spiratory systems, including the study of the various organs concerned, 
the composition of the blood and air, the interchange of the various 
gases, etc. 
3S Recitations 3; credit 3. 
424. Comparative Physiology. Special functions of various organs 
and tissues of body, including the study of the alimentary tract, the nerv-
ous system, gen1to-ufiriatyTracf, a-ml-sp-ecial-senses-; - --- --~-- - - -- --------- --
45 Recitations 3, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4 fee $2.00. 
Text and Reference Books: Physiology, "Veterinary Physiology," by 
Paton; "Veterinary Physiology,". by F. Smith; "Lehrbuch der vergleich-
enden Physiologic der Haussaugetiere," by Ellenberger und Scheunert; 
"Work of the Digestive Glands," by Pavlov, Brubaker, Howell, Schafer. 
Stewart, Leonard> Hill. " 
530. Therapeutics. Modes of actions of drugs, the physiological 
laws governing the same absorption, elimination, methods of administra· 
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tion, posology, incompatabilities, prescription writing, etc. The different 
systems and organs of the animal 'body, and the drugs influencing them are 
---oons-fdered m--Iogical -order. --T-he---physiological---and -t-herapeutfo---aci:ions,- --- -
indications, contra indications, and ~oxicology of each therapeutic agent 
are discussed in detail. 
SS Recitations 2, clinical demonstrations; credit 2. 
631. Therapeutics. A contmuabon of course5"30. 
6S Recitations 2; credit 2. 
Text and Reference Books: Winslow's Veterinary Materia Medica 
and Therapeutics;· "Veterinary Medicines," by Findlay Dun; "Atznei-
mittelehere fur Tierarzte," by Frohner; "United States Dispensatqry," 
"Pharmacology and Therapeutics," by Cushny, Quitman, E. Wallis Hoare, 
Stevens, Hare, Potter .. 





The northeast building of Veterinary group is devoted to the worfc 
in Pathology, Bacteriology and Meat Inspection. It comprises two. of-
fice~ a private laboratory for individual research work, a class room, ac-
commodating fifty students with provision for lantern slide and microscopic 
projection work, and a large general laboratory. The laboratory equip-
ment is complete and modern in every respect; each student being pro-
vided with an individual glass topped desk, micrescope and accessories. 
Especial attention has been paid to the lighting of the laboratory, windows 
being on three sides with electricity and gas available. In connection with 
the laboratory are pathology preparation room for fixing, imbedding sec-
tioning, staining, and mounting sections of tissue, sterilizing room anti 
incubation room. 
Jn. the basement are found rooms for small animals for inoculation 
and post mortem worlf; for the preparation and storing of museum sped-
·- -- -mens-.and-for--demons.tratian .work in_both_ geoeraJ _a_n.d_~e~ial.l!~ihojQgy._ 
Photographic and dark room are also located here. 
436. General Pathology. The causes of diseases, their spread and 
generalization, fever, protective and healing forces, disturbances of cir-
culation; retrograde disturbances of nutrition and infiltration, hyperth-
rophy and regeneration, inflammation and tumors. Fixed and stained mi-
croscopical preparations showing the various pathological phenomena. 
Preparation and preservation of gross specimens, preparation of sections 
for microscopical study and general technique of laboratory diagnosis, 
4S Recitations 3, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4; fee ~ oo. "' 
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538. Special Pathology. .Causes, morbid anatomy and morbid his-
tology .of the ·principal organic diseases, covering .diseases o.Lthe __ bloo_<l 
. --.an!L.circulato.cy __ or_gans_, __ r__e..s.Pir.!11Q!"Y .!lPfill!"~~~s.t Ii v~L_p~ritoneum, urino-
genital organs, digestive apparatus, spleen, lymph glands~ m-us-cfes,- boiies,--
tendons, bursae and ligaments, the nervous system and the cutis. The 
etiology, morbid ~natomy, and morbid histology of the infectious diseases 
--eansed h • bacilli hi ·her fun i, protozoa, animal parasites, 
and those diseases, the specific cause of which is not yet determme . 
SS Recitations 4, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 5; 'fee $5.00. 
739. Meat Inspection. The physical characteristics of the normal . 
flesh; modes of transportation; rules for ante mortem ~xamination, 
methods of slaughter, post mortem examination, together with the 
principles of refrigeration_, and preservation, the decompositton, putre-
faction and contamination of meats. It further considers those patholog-
ical conditions resulting from organic, constitutional, infectious, and par-
asitic diseases with their effect upon the edibility of meat and upon the 
possible transmission of disease to man. The meat inspection laws of the 
United States. 1 
7S Recitations 2; credit 2. 
637. Animal Parasites. A classification, study of the life history, 
anatomy, and morphology for identifieation, and mode of infestation of 
those parasites injurious to~ our domestic ammals, togethcrwith a stnd, 
of the lesions produced as a result of their presence upon or within the 
animal body. 
6S Recitations 2, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $2.00. 
328. Veterinary Bacteriology. Morphology, classification, cultiva-
tion, and physiological characters of bacteria; the preparation of plain 
and special media; the principles of infection and contagion and the dis-
cussion of the various theories of immunity as related to bacterial infec-
tion. 
35 Recitations 2, Jabs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 31f.I; fee $2.00 • 
. 429. Veterinary Bacteriology. Pathogenic organisms, infecting do-
. mcstic animals. Laboratory studies of methods of producing immunity. 
4S Recitations 2, Jab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3%; fee $3.00. 
845. Sanitary Science. Practical methods of disinfection, disin-
fecting agents and their mode of action, methods of dipping and dips, 
principles of serum therapy, vaccination and quarantine, also man-
- µ~r _of _!Qread, and sanitary police of the individual infections and para-
sitic animal-diseases.- - - - -c - ---- - ---- ----- --------------
SS Recitations 2; credit 2. 
~ 
500. Descriptive Medicine. Technical style of writing and technical 
terms used in description of tissues, symptoms, morbid ·changes~ etc. Brief 
articles on diseases of domestic animals will be prepared by the student, 
criticized by the instructor and made the basis of class discussions. 
SS Recitation 1; credit 1. 
746. Laboratory Diagnosis. • An application of the theories de-
veloped in the study of immunity to such biological tests as the agglutina-
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tion, precipitation, and complement fixation; also microscopical test~ for 
the detection of specific and non-specific organisms in their relation to 
·Ciiseasi. -'i'lie--gross -·and hisfologkal ·examinationsot-pathologicat -speci-- - - · 
mens together with urine and blood analysis. Confirming clinical diag-
nosis by the most recent laboratory methods. 
7S Recitation 1; credit 1. 
----'-----------------------------------
Text and Reference Books 
General Pathology-Ziegler, Kitt, Law Vol. I., Adami, Stengel, Mc-
Farland, Coplin, and Kinsley. 
Special Pathology-MoorP., Hays Translation of Infectious Diseases 
of Animals by Friedberger and Frohner, Law Vol. IV., Hutyra and 
Marek, Adomi, Vol. II. 
Meat Inspection, :Meat Hygiene-Eddleman Moehler and Eichorn, 
Ostertag's Hand Book of "Meat Inspection." 
Animal Parasites-Neumann's Parasites and Parasitic Diseases of the 
Domesticated Animals. Translated by G. Fleming, Law. Vol. V., R. H. 
Smythe Veterinary ~rasitology and Kaupp Animal Parasites. 
Bacteriology-Buchanan, Moore, Jordan, Kitt. 
Department of Surgery and Obstetrics 
DR. B~MIS 
DR. NELSON 
All the class work- under the department of surgery and obstetrics 
is conducted in the ampbitheatre in the clinic building where animals 
affected with conditions under discussion, as well as instruments and 
apparatus to be used in diagnosis, treatment, or restraint, can be brought 
before the class. The clinic cases are constantly used to correlate the 
theoretical and the practical. · 
510 and 611. G~neral Surgery, Surgicai Diagnosis and ·Lameness. 
Lectures supplemented by demonstrations in surgical restraint, wound 
dressing, sutures and suturing, anaesthesia, antisepsis, etc., the treatment 
of inflammation, diseases of bones, muscles, nerves, articulations, tendons, 
-tendon-sheathsf" ..sur.gi.caLdiagnosis_ and lameness.. __ 
SS and 6S Credit 3 each; fee $10.00. 
712 and 813. Special Surgery. The diagnosi~ and treatment of the 
surgical diseases of the various regions of the body. Serial sections 
through the regions of important surgical operations are used in class 
room demonstrations. 
i'S and SS Credit 4 each. 
818. Soundness and Horseshoeing. Lectures illustrated by charts, 
prepared hoofs, and . shoes for special purposes. The anatomy and phys-
iology of the foot; factors that influence the form of hoof and style of 
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going, preparing the hoof-r- and fitting the shoe, wi'nter shoeing, the. cor-
recting of faulty gait, pathological shoeing. Defects which predispose to 
unsoundness. A consideration of the defects, vices, and unsoundness 
--- --with--refurence--to-their effect-upon-th-e-value-oi-the---animal-.--P-r-a<*:-iee-i-n- --
certificate writing, etc. 
BS Recitations 2; credit 2. 
---820.-0-hstetr-ics.--F-hysi-0lgg-k-al-obst-e~iGS,-0¥-Ulatio11r-0estri1m 1 fe-
cundation, gestation, sterility-; hygiene of pregnant animals, al.ld care of the 
n·ew born. Diseases of, and accidents due to pregnancy, obstetrical O"pera-
tions, the sequelae of parturition, and diseases of the young animal. The 
ambulatory clinic renders many. cases from the college farm and sur-
-<' rounding country available for the practical work in this subject. 
SS Recitations 2; credit 2. • 
Text and Reference Books 
Surgery-Dollar's •Volume I, Operative Technique; Fleming's "Vet-
erinary Surgery;" Frohner's "General Surgery;" Reck's "Disea~es of the 
Horse's Foot;" Dollar's Volume II, General Surgery; Dollar's Volume 
III, Regional Surgery; William's Surgical Operations. 
Obstetrics-Fleming's "Veterinary Obstetrics;" Bourney, Obstetrique 
Veterinaire ;" Dalrymple's "Veterinary Obstetrics;" De Bruin's "Bovine 
--Uf:>-sfotrTcs,,rtfansTatecrOy--wyman; William--rS''Velermary Obstetrics.'- -- -
Conformation and Soundness-Goubaux and Barrier's "Exterior of 
the Horse," translated by Harger; Hayes' "Points of the Horse." 
Horseshoeing-"A Text Book of Horseshoeing," by Lungwitz, trans-
lated by Adams; "Handbook of Horseshoeing," by Dollar. 




The work in this course is given in the clinical amphitheatre where 
an abundance of clinical cases are available for demonstration pur-
poses. Cases as they become available are brought before the classes 
and thus Jh~ _s_y~_p~oms as well as etiology and treatment are more readily 
explained and easily understoo-d. -The var1ous--aomestkarii1n-aTs are con- --
sidered. and all of the lecture work is supplemented by practice in the 
daily clinics. 
554. Diagnostic Methods. Living animals are utilized so far as pos-
sible, and each student is required to make the different forms of physical 
examinations. Healthy animals are first considered in order that the stu-
dent may become thoroughly familiar with the normal condition, after 
which diseased animals from the clinic- are used, which intensifies the 
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student's ability to distinguish the slightest variation from the normal or 
healthy condition. This course ·is preliminary to the courses in Theory 
_and_ Pradite. of .Medi.cin.e,_and__pr_~a.r~.s. _tb~--~Ju.rt~o_t f_Qr. _WQ_t.~_JQ _ _th~_ 
clinics where his diagnostic ability is put to practical, daily tests. 
SS Recitations 2; credit 2. 
----54~eor.y-and-P--ractice.--Dise.ases--Of .a- spor.adic.4lature-..are-co~- -· --
sidered, including diseases of nasal cavities and sinuses, larynx, lungs, 
pleura, mouth, salivary glands, <-Oesophagus, stomach, and intestines. 
SS Recitations 3; credit 3. . 
• 641. Theory and Practice. Diseases of the liver, peritoneum, brain, 
spinal cord, peripheral nervous system, organs of locomotion, and diseases 
of the skin. Symptoms of the diseases caused by the various animal 
parasites and their treatment in connection with the organs affected. 
6S R~itations 4; credit 4. 
742. Theory and Practice. Infectious diseases which are taken up• 
in the following order : acute general infectious diseases, acute exanthe-
matic infectious diseases, acute infectious diseases localizing in cer-
tain organs, infectious diseases affecting ~specially· the nervous system. 
1S Recitations 3; credit 3. 
---843-·~ Theory and Pra~-tice. The-clt~~~i~ Inf ~~tious disease(?~£ ec- --.. -
tious diseases caused by protozoa, diseases of blood and blood forming 
organs, diseases of metabolism, diseases of the kidneys, diseases of the 
bladder, diseases of the pericardium and heart, and diseases of the eyes 
SS· Recitations 4; credit 4. 
Text and Reference Books 
Spezielle Pathologie und Therepie der Haustiere, by Hutyra und 
Marek. 
Law's "Veterinary Medicine," Hayes "Translation of Infective Dis-
eases of Animals," by Friedberger and Frohner, Malkmus, "Clinical 
Diagnostics." . 
"Diseases of Dog," Glass, Schnidemuhl Spezielle Pathologie und 
Therapie der Haustiere. 
Klinische Untersuchungsmethoden fur rierarzte Friedberger und 
Frohner. 
F. Smith, "A Manual of Sanitary Hygiene," Rickett's Infection, Im-
-. _ .munity_ and ..8erum _Therapy_ ~ie _Gesundheits- pflege.-.der-.landwir.tsch- -- -- -· 
Haussaugetiere," by B. Dammann. "Gesundheitpflege der Militar pflerde," 
by Goldbeck. · 
Grundriss der Veterinar Hygiene. Nieman Prof e. 
Veterinary Hygiene, Klimmer. 
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--Freeclin1cs are 1reldaftlfe hospital every dayirom one to thr:ee 
o'dock P. M. These clinics furnish an· abundance of material for prac-
tical work. Being situated in an 'extensive stock growing district the 
college is especially favored in this respect as not only horses, but all 
species of animals are brought to the hospital for treatment. This 
affords the student an opportunity to acquire a familiarity with their treat-
ment such as will enable him to give good service to clients immediately 
upon entrance into practice. The clinical professor when examining a 
c::ase, performing an operation, or administering internal treatment, dis-
cusses the various aspects of the case, thus the cases are made of the 
greatest possible benefit to the students. 
The clinic buildipg has ~ large clinic room for general clinic work, 
two special operating rooms, one for large, .aQd one for small animals, an 
operating and lecture amphitheatre, a dispensary, and instrument room 
___ with steam steriliz~rs, instrument cabinets, and a complete pharmacy 
for hospital purposes. Accommodations are furnished for about seventy-
five patients, and all of the stalls and kennels are as sanitary and com-
fortable as possible to construct them. An ambulance and team are kept 
in readiness in order that animals unable to walk to the hospital can be 
secured for clinical purposes. 
550 and 651. Clinics. Junior students assist the Seniors in their 
clinical and hospital work, which consists in making daily examinations 
and assisting in the dressing of wounds and daily treatment of the hos-
pital cases. Junior students are also detailed in alphabetical order to as-
sist the phar111acist in the compounding of prescriptions, in this way be-
coming familiar with the various forms in which drugs are administered. 
SS and 6S 4lhs. 6, 2 hr.; credit 4 each. 
752 and 853. Clinics. The cases brought to the hospital for treat-
ment are assigned to the senior students who are required to prepare a 
full report of their examination, diagnosis, and proposed treatment. They 
are .required to confine animals for operations, and assist the clinical pro-
---f-esser---du~ing -sur-g~ca-l procedur~ -
75 and SS Labs. 6, 2 hr.: credit 4 each. 
VETERINARY STUDIES IN AGRICULTURAL COURSES 
17. Soundness and Shoeing. Common unsoundness of the horse. 
Anatomy and physiology of the foot, factors affecting the style of going, 
preparation of the foot for going barefoot, and for the shoe, special 
purpose shoeing, and pathological shoeing. 
SS. Recitations 2, credit 2. 
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· 19. Obstetrics. Anatomy and physiology of the genital organs of 
the male and female, ovulation, estrum, fecundation, gestation, sterility, 
--hygiene.-oL pr.e.gnant.._au.imal~-~!!g _~r~_ of_ th<: ~~'Y bo~n- ~nimal~·- _______ _ 
7S. Prerequisite Zoo 3; recitation 1; credit 1. 
22. Physiology. Normal functions of such organs and apparatus of 
me anima1 -000.-y as are more actively concernea in the -ree-ding, -1n·eeding~-­
etc. of live stock. Particular attentiop is p_aid to the functional activity 
of the digestive tract, and the organs of elimination of the body, as re-
lated to nutrition. 
S or 6S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
44. Sanitary Science. General consideration of the causes of the 
disease, manner of spread, disinfectants, and disinfecting, general hygiene 
and stable sanitation including drainage, selection of site, etc. 
7S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
55. Anatomy of Domestic J\nimals. 
75 Labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 1%. 
56. Anatomy for Agricultural Studerits. A comprehensive know-
ledge of the structures of the animal body as related to function and form. 
r!Je skel~ton_ as_ a !_ram~~qrk.1 articu_l_~tion~ _as £9QC~fn~d in fo~QtllQtipn_, 
the muscular system as a source of food supply ~s well as the propelling 
power, and the digestive tract as related to nutrition. 
1 or 2S. Recitation 1 ; credit 1. 
770. Anatomy and Physiology of Poultry. 
78. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
871. Poultry Parasites, Diseases and Hygiene. 
SS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
SPECIAL LECTURES 
As frequently as possiqle, specialists interested in vet~riqary medicine, 
or closely allied branches will give lectures to veterinary students. These 
lectures render it possible for the students to hear and meet personally 
some of the leaders of the profession . 
. 
SPECIAL COURSE FOR PRACTITIONERS 
Tl.i~ last. ~egislature· provided a special fund for courses of instruc-
tion for practitioners. Early in the~ year 1914-tlle flrsf--orlhese-- courses 
will be given. It will include lectures and demonstrations covering some 
of the newest developments in the science of veterinary medicine. Every 
practitioner knows that his work is rapidly changing because of scien-
tific investigations being made in all parts of the world. And it is prae-
tically impossible for the busy man to keep up with the developments of 
the subject. It is proposed to arrange the course so that practitioners may 
spend a few days at Ames and get the latest and best that is being made 
available in any state or country. At the same time, there will be a rapid 
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review of some phases of veterinary medicine with reference to the 
needs of practitioners. 
__ .A sp~d~l anno1,1nce_me_nt of this .course will .he_.s.ent Jater_on applica~ ___ _ 
ti on. 
. 
STATE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 
FOR '!'Hf: PRODUCTION OF HOG CHOI.ERA SERUM, TOXIN~S, VACCIN~S AND 
BIOI.OGICAI. PRODUCTS 
The last Legislature provided for the establishment of this labora-
tory in connection with the State College. An important part of its work 
will be the manufacture artd distribution of hog cholera serum and virus. 
The law requires special instruction before any person is permitted to 
use virus in the future, and such instruction may be secured in the above 
mentioned special course. 
VETERINARY MEDICAL SOCIETY 
The Veterinary Medical Society is an organization of veterinary stu-
dentt - -Two meetings are neTd eacTt montli £ridTopfcs reiatrng to veterinary 
medicine are discussed. All veterinary students become members and 







Division of Engineering 
ANSON MARSTON, lJ~AN 
SAMUEL WALKER BEYER, VIC£-D~AN 
The regular instruction work of the Division of Engineering of the 
college is apportioned among six departments, viz.: 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGlNEERING. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING . . . 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND ILLUMINATING 
ENGINEERING . . 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MINING ENGINEERING, CERAMICS, 
AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING . 
. -- - ----------
Through these departments the College offers systematic four year 
and five year courses in MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, GIVIL EN-
GINEERING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, MINING ENGINEER-
ING AND CERAMICS. 
The course in AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING is administered 
in co-operation with this Division. (See page 128.) 
• f 
FIVE YEAR ENGINEERING COURSES OF STUDY 
The engineering graduates of the Iowa State College have now come 
to occupy so many positions of responsibility that there has come from 
them a strong demand for longer and broader training of part of the 
engineering s·tudents, for executive and other positions of large respon-
sibility. 
The fact is that in the marvelous advance of civilization in recent 
years the place of the engineer has become--eontinually more important, 
and n:ior~ _a~d more a~e _rc:sponsibilities of the widest character placed 
upon him. To furnish opportunity for the training of such men, five year 
engineering cnurses of, study were established a few years ago, and all 
engineering students who can afford the necessary time and expense are 
urged to take this course in preference to the four year course. 
COURSE IN CERAMICS 
At the instance of the Iowa Brick and Tile Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, and of the .Association of Iowa Cemen~ Users, the legislature has 
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passed a law establishing instruction and experimentation along these lines 
at the State College. 
In obedience to the law a four year course of study in Ceramics has 
been established, and the proper facilitie's for instruction and experimenta-
tion in the lines of cement and clay products have been provided, includ-
ing the construction of a new building exclusively for this work. 
Iowa has great undeveloped resources in these lines which offer an 
- friv1ting-anaremunerative fieta -rof professional work. --·-weatready-Imve-
more calls for graduates to take remunerative positions in the cement 
and clay industries than we can possibly supply. The work in Ceramics 
leads to opportunities not only for securing salaried positions, but also for 
the ultimate management and C>wnership of important manufacturing in-
stitutions. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
The chemical facilities required for ·ceramics instruction and in-
vestigation and for the chemical side of the Engineering Experiment Sta-
tion work have made it possible to offer a good course in Chemical En-
gineering at small additional expense. 
Four years ago a special course in Industrial Chemistry was offered 
to-) uni or an<l Senior siucfents. There appears to- oe-a- real aemanct r or -
the work. This year a course in Chemical Engineering has been revised 
carefully and definitely outlined for the f ult. four years. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND ILLUMINATING ENGIN· 
EERING 
Recently the Department of Physics and Electrical Engineering has 
been 9ivided into two departments; i. e., Electrical Engineering, and 
Physics and Illuminating Engineering. 
Illuminating Engineering has become so important that it has been 
necessary to introduce special instruction in the subject. All Electrical 
Engineering students are required to take the new work for at least one 
semester, and may take it for two, while students in the Civil and 
Mechanical Engineering Courses are offered the option of taking work in 
Illuminating EIJgineerin_g_ jn t~~ se~on~ S<:n:1ester_ of ~he S~ni~~ x_ea~. 
THE ENGINEERING COURSES 
The several courses are planned with a view to fitting those pur-
suing them to enter professional engineering work and to advance therein 
more rapidly than would be possible ~ithout the preparation furnished 
by a college course. Experience shows that the graduates from technical 
schools generally excel in their chosen lines, and it is worthy of note in 
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this connection that railroads, manufacturers and other corporations. as 
well as municipalities and government departments, are demanding that 
those who seek promotion in their technical departments shall have 
secured a technical training~ such as can now be obtained in the engineer-
ing schools of the country. 
· It is very manifest, because of the lack of time in the course, the 
multiplicity of general subjects which must be emphasized and the lack 
of uniformity of details m the profession that no college course in en-
gineering can give to a student training and experience in all the details 
of his profession. Moreover it seldom happens that a student in college 
knows definitely what specific branch of his chosen profession he will 
follow, and it would be folly for him to s,Pend his time on details which 
he -may- -ne--ver---use.- --A thor-0ugh--.education-.in the hraru:hes. _o1 _p11re_and 
applied science which are related to professional work is essential. Hav-
ing this, the engineer readily acquires familiarity with the details of his 
work. Without it no amount of experience with details alone can give an 
engineer high rank in his profession. 
There£ ore, it is believed that a college course in engineering should 
be, in the first place, a training of the mind of the student toward ability 
to think logically, to observe accurately, and, by the application of the 
former acquirement to the latter, to reach correct inferences; in the sec-
ond place;-such-a-ee~r-se---sheuld-a~quaint--the-student--With-approved --
methods of draughting and computing, with the use and limits of the 
instruments employed in the everyday work of his profession, and should 
give him an opportunity for, experimental work bearing upon engineer-
ing problems ; in the third place, such a course should provide that the 
student acquire the art of expressing himself, publicly and priv.ately, in 
good English, and should furnish. him with. some knowledge of the his-
tory of his own and preceding ·times, thus equipping him to be a credit to 
his .profession, and an enlightened member of society. 
In accordance with the views above expressed the engineering courses 
of this college include a variety of studies. These may be grouped con-
veniently as culture studies, training or disciplinary studies, professional 
studies, and practical work. 
The culture studies include History, English, Public Speaking, Eng-
lish Literature, Moder-n Language and Economic Science. Thorough 
work in English is especially necessary in the training of the engineer 
to enable him to express himself with the utmost clearness and concise-
-- -----ness, in his reports an·d in papers -on feclimcarsub1ects. --N<Y one can at-
tain great success as an engineer who fails in these particulars. His 
success in carrying out projects .upon which he is engaged will often de-
pend upon his ability to convince his superiors or public officials of the 
correctness of his views. The really successful engineer must also come 
in close contact with other members of his profession, and must exchange 
information of value with them through the medium of papers on tech-
nical subjects. For the attainment of these ends the engineer should 
give especial attention to the thoroughness of his' training in English. 
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Modern Language, either French, German, or Spanish, not only gives 
access to the technical foreign literature, ·but also aids the work in Eng-
lish. History and Economic Science cultivate interest in mankind at 
large and- are -thus- broadening -to the student - - -- -- , 
The training studies include two or more years of Mathematics and 
a thorough course in Physics. These studies are' the very backbone of 
engineering education and of the training of the engineer, because by 
- their-study are-secured-habits of logical thjnking and a Jmowledgeoft}1e-
fundamental principles of matter-the laws of nature. The trajning 
studies· include also one or more year's work in Chemistry, where the 
habits of observing and recording facts are thoroughly instilled. 
Considerable time in the. Junior and Senior Years is given by all en-
_gineering_ students to .work haying_ practicaLhgaring on their professio!l_i_ 
the object being to correlate, in some measure, theory and practice. 
Draughting, shop work and field work are begun upon entrance, and 
continued in proper proportions throughout the· several courses. By 
this means students are frequentJy able to obtaln' valuable practical ex-
perience during thei_r vacations and are th.ereby, in tum, benefited by 
acquiring a clearer idea of the usefulness of their college work . . 
By such vacation work the student is placed in a measure, in the 
position of the so-called practical engineer, who, if he be honest with 
hims-elf, wishes-for-the-advantages of a technical education. 
In the professional studies the student, through his teachers, text 
books, and actual practice, gets into touch with the problems which 
the engineers of the day are trying to solve, and thus learns to appreciate 
the difficulties which confront them. 
. The professional and practical studies culminate in the graduatio11 
thesis, in which the student is expected -to show energy, determination, re-
source£ ulness and discrimination in the solving of a problem whose solu-
tion will add something to the store of engineering knowledge. 
A certain amount of undergraduate work and a large amount of ex-
periment station work, as wetl as the research work carried on by the in-
dividual members of the engineering faculty, are devoted to the various 
industrial Jnterests of the state. 
Advanced students are given an opportunity ta. assist in research or 
commercial work which is being conducted by the engineering depart-
ments. 
. 
FIVE YEAR ENGINEERING COURSES OF STUDY 
The five year engineering courses of study have already been ref erred 
to. As compared with the four year courses of study, they contain a 
much larger amount of general culture subjects, a much wider oppor-. 
tunity for electives, and some advanced engineering work. 
The added culture work includes advanced English, advanced History, 
and nine to twenty-six hours of elective work. This considerable am·ount 
' 
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of electives will permit of the selection by each student of general and 
scientific subjects of such a nature as will be best suited to his particular 
need..s_. In -~<J9ition, there will be opportunity in the advanced courses for 
the pursuit of advanced engineering work along lines selected by each 
~tudent. 
These five year courses will be of great benefit to those who can 
pursue them,- coritofoing-mticlt- ot-llle -acrvanfages Qf- --a--gerreral---co-1-lege-
training with very thorough technical instruction. It is generally admit-
ted that the ideal training for the engineer would be a complete general 
college course plus a complete engineering course, but the time and ex-
pense of the two courses place such ideal training beyond the reach of alJ 
but very few. The five year courses wi11 be found to be within the reach 
of every -student, -even those- -who- -must-ea-rn--t-1-le-tnGney--te-pa.y-t-h-e-i-r--OWn---
· way through college, and all students are urged to take them. 
The five y .. ear courses are now arranged so that students already pur-
suing the four year courses can do the additional year of work, should 
they so elect at any time while they are in college. 
DEMAND.FOR I. S. C. ENGINEERING GRADUATES 
__ --Xhe-enginees:ing-gFaduate-8-G-f-the-Col:leg-e--are scattered in remunera- ___ _ 
tive and most responsible positions over the entire world. The demand 
for them is, in normal times, constantly greater than the ~upply. Many 
of the seniors are engaged long anterior to commencement. 
The graduates are scattered from Panama to Alaska, and from New 
York to the Philippines, with large representation at the principal centers 
of engineering work. Their representation at such centers is so large 
that I. S. C. Alumni Associations are numerous throughout the United 
States and on both coasts of the same, and one exists even in the Philip-
pine Islands. 
THE GEORGE W. CATT ENGINEERING LIBRARY 
A signal example of the loyalty to the College of its engineering 
graduates has been presented in the bequests to the Coltege by Mr. George 
W. Catt, C. E., '82, who was President of the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific 
Dredging Company, and who, on his death, bequeathed to his Alma Mater 
his extensive engineering and economic libraries and one-half of his large 
fortune. - - -
The engineering library has been placed in Engineering Hall, in 
conjunction with the engineering books and periodicals from the general .... 
college library, and thus, through Mr. Catt's devotion, the engineering 
students are afforded free access· to the best engineering literature. Ex-
·tensive use of these library privileges is strongly urged on all engineering 
students. Only by extensive technical reading, especially of the current 
periodicals, can one become a worthy member of the engineering profes-
sion. 
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BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMEN'l; 
The buildings occupied exclusively by the Division of Engineering 
are the Engineering Hall, the Engineering Annex, the Structural and 
-Hydraulic -Labor-at-or-y;- -the -P--0wer--.Stationl- the F-0undry, -the_ Ceramic 
Building, the Pattern Shop, the Locomotive Laboratory, the Forge Shop, 
and the Machine ~Shop: A new Mechanical Laboratory Building is now 
__ --~nder construction. It is hoped to have this ready by September 1, 1913. 
COURSES IN ENGINEERING 
The following general courses are given by the Dean and Vice-Dean 
of the Engineering Division, and the Professor of Mechanical Engin-
eering, and are included in the courses of study in tach of the engineer-
ing departments : 
603. Conservation of our Natural Resources. Ways and means 
not only of preventing unnecessary destruction of our natural resources 
by unwise use, but also of preventing waste of our natural resou(ces " 
from disuse. Inventory of our natural resources compiled. 
65 Recitation 1 ; credit 1. 
702. Specifications and Contracts. Principles of engineering con-
tract law, business methods, specifications for engineering construction. 
Reference book, Contracts in Engineering, Tucker. .• 
7S Recitation 1; credit 1. 
801. History of Engineering. The early development of engineer-
ing, as traced from history and from the remains of ancient works; de-
velopment of engineering in fater periods and its growth into a separate 
profession ; the effect on civilization, general history and economic prob-
lems of the several inve~tions and) other improvements which have 
marked the development of engineering; study of 1i\'es of the more famous " 
engineers; also the development of the general technical principles of 
engineering. One' hour per week. 
SS Recitation 1; credit 1. • 
--- -- - ------- ----·-- --- ----
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Department of Mechanical Engineering 
WARREN H. MEEKn, PROFESSOR 
ii.AR.le PltRK.IN-S CL£GHORN, caARUS C:tJRTIS MAJOR, ~ov- A.- -NoRMAN,-A-sso-
CIATi PRO~ESSORS 
ROY HIRAM PORTO, JESSlt GREEN~F HUMMa, JOHN THAXTER BATES, AS-
- - -- - - --------- - ----sISTANT-PROn:SSORS- -- - - - -- - ---------- --
' -
EZRA C. PO'l':r£R, £DWARD M£RRI'l"l' SPANGI.£R, JAM£S WII.I,IAM CAM£RON, JOHN 
A. SAWIN, JOHN HUG, AtOIS~ F. NICKas, G'£0RG£ HAMii.TON 
MONTII.~ON, R£~£N CHARl.£S Ril~DESEI., INSTRUCTORS 
FRANK AI,OIS HII.L, STUD£NT ASSISTANT 
The headquarters- of this department are m Jlilgineering Hall.~e­
principal offices are on the second floor. On this floor are a lecture 
room and a combination lecture and drafting room. On the first floor 
;u-e two rooms . devoted to research work in mechanical engineering. 
On the fourth floor are two drafting rooms accommodating 160 students 
at one time, fitted with combination drafting tables, instrument cabinets 
and boards, providing drawing facilities for 480 students .during any· 
semester. In conjunction with these· rooms is a commodious office for 
-- the instructors in drafting. In actaition the department has a common - - --
interest in and use of photographic and blue print rooms on the fourth 
floor, the engineering museum, and the faculty room on the third floor 
and the assembly room on the second floor. 
The drafting and lecture rooms are equipped with ample blackboard 
space and the offices are fitted with convenient furniture for efficient and 
accurate administration of the interests of tile department. 
In addition to the above space in the new Engineering Hall, the de-
partment occupies the Engineering Laboratory; the Machine Shop, Forge, 
Foundry, the Pattern Shops, and the Locomotive Laboratory. A Meehan-. 
ical Laboratory building is now being constructed. 
In the Engineering Laboratory the hydraulic laboratory is used con-
• jointly with the Department of Civil Engineering, the first, second and 
third floors are used for general engineering laboratory work. 
Shop Work. Students in mechanical engineering pursue the full 
c~:mrse in· shop work which consists of six hours per week for three and 
one-half ye~rs. Partial courses are given to students in mining and elec-
- tri~al _engineerin_g. _ __ _ _ _ 
The systems of instruction in the several shops begin with graded 
exercises calculated to familiarizc!'!!the student with tools and wi.th the 
materials used~ The exercises are supplanted as soon as possible by 
work on machines or parts thereof which are to be put in actual use. 
By this arr-angement greater interest is maintained in the work than would 
be possible with a strict adherence to the exercise system. The object of 
the shop work is not to teach trades, but to acquaint the student with the 
tools, materials and difficulties of shop practice and to ~stablish in the 
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mind principles which will aid him in designing and construction work, 
in the other studi'es of his course and in his professional career. 
~11,~ Mac_hine ShoE is a new brick building 150 feet long by 45 feet 
wide and has a main -floor -and--gallery~ - At one- -eJid-oitlfe-rnam-1loor--· 
are located a locker room, a reading room and an office. The tool room 
is placed near the middle of the shop with room enclosed in the gallery 
above for small stores. 
The Machine Shop is equipped with a fifty-one inch vertical boring 
mill, a twenty-four by twenty-four inch planer, a twelve by forty-eight 
inch Universal milling machine, a six by thirty inch milling machine, a 
universal grinding machine, a shaper, a drill press, two emery grinders, 
a polishing wheel, a power hack saw, cut-off machine, sixteen engine 
·---lathes-of-eapaeities-f.mm-t-en-to~v..ing and three to ten feet 
between center.s, and three speed and drilling lathes together with the 
usual assortment of small tools in the tool room. Power is furnished to 
this shop by an electric motor. 
Tlie Pattern Shop is a brick bu_ilding one story high with spacious 
attic for storage of lumber. The building is one hundred and twenty 
feet long by forty feet wide. A tool room twelve by twenty feet is 
screened off in the center. A fireproof room is provided for patterns. 
The- equipment -0-f the pattern .shop _consists o.f _a_ __ univ_ersal_ buzz saw,' 
a mortising machine, planer, buzz planer, joiner, band saw, jig saw, core 
box machine, sander, grindstone, two pattern makers' lathes, fifte.~n 
turning lathes, benches for thirty students, thirty complete sets of small 
tools and a number of special tools. Power for this building is furnished 
by a twenty horse power electric motor. 
The foundry equipment is housed in a brick building eighty by forty 
feet. A steel truss roof structure of substantial construction provides 
support for an overhead traveling crane, which serves the whole floor 
for handling heavy ladles and castings. A cupola and blower for melting 
cast iron, a brass furnace, a core oven, core benches, twenty-four sets 
of moulder's tools, crucibles, and a large assortment of flasks are used 
for foundry work. 
The Forge Shop is housed in a brick buil9ing thirty-eight by sev-
enty-eight feet, with a store room. Thirty forges, an oil burning, anneal-
ing, and tempering furnace, donated by the Rockwell Engineering Com-
pany, blower and exhaust fan, drill press, screw press, power hammer, 
punch and shear, vises, anvils, grindstones and small tools, such as 
sledges, f.uUers, swagesr and swage blocks,_ co_11stit.llt~ ti!~ ~ui_pment for . - -------- -
forge work. · 
Electric motors supply power for the forge shop and the foundry. 
Students are advised to work in outside shops during their vacations. 
Credit is frequently given on work required in the regular course for 
such commercial experience. 
Drafting. The regular drafting room work of the coµrses begins with 
mechanical drawing given in the first semester of the Freshman year. This 
is followed succeJsively by projective drawing, machine slCetching and 
7 
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detailing, kinematic drawing, and designing. The last two years of the 
courses are given up to designing. 
The object sought by the drafting room courses is to enable the 
s-tu_d_e-nt to make, as quickly as-possThle~--iieat -ana accurate -worlclng aiaw---=-- --
ings, to design, in general and in detail, machines or parts tllereof, and 
to apply throughout his knowledge of shop methods and his th_eoretical 
_ _ __ information _acquired in the laboratory and class room. 
The two large dr~iti~g-rooms -on- the -fourth- floor OIJrngmeerlng--
Hall and a part of the combination drafting and lecture room on the 
second floor of the same building are equipped with fifty combination 
drafting tables, each accommodating four students at once. The draft-
ing boards are placed in frames adjustable as to height and angle an.d 
equipped with parallel rulers. Each unit has twelve drawers which are 
assigned to students for their drawings, instruments, and. supplies. Ex-
tra drafting boards are supplied so that each place can be used by more 
than one student at different periods. 
An extensive collection of blue prints, photographs, drawings, and 
trade catalogues, as well as machines and parts thereof, constitute an 
important part of the working equipment in this branch of the work. 
Experimental Engineering. Experimental work begins with the 
Junior xear_an4_ extends to the end of the course. The instruction in this 
work is thorough, its s~op~-b~i~g -indicated- by -the f o11owfog ilst ot ex- -
periments 
Tensile, transverse, torsion, and compressio'n tests of materials; cali-
bration of steam gauges, indicator springs, weirs, and dynamometers; 
study and analysis of lubricants, and flue gases; calorimeter analysis of 
steam and fuels; indicator practice; Corliss and slide valve setting; 
efficiency tests of water wheels, injectors, pumps, fan blowers, steam 
engines, boilers, gas producer and engine, gasoline engines; and steam 
heating, electric lighting, refrigerating, power, and pumping plants; to-
gether with special investigations on current topics. Tests on power 
plants outside of the College are frequently made. The engineering 
laboratory work usually culminates in the thesis, which is an exhaustive 
investigation of a limited subject. From four to five hundred hours 
of actual time are spent on theses by students in the engineering courses. 
The Central Heating and Power Station contains the complete electric 
light, power and pumping plants of the College, all of which are available 
for experimental work. In the power station are two 264-H. P. Cahall 
-hortzont~l water tube botlers, with Roney mec"bat1icat stokers w1ln Induced -
draught, four 500-H. P. Sterling boilers with Green chain grates, a 
250-H. P. Corliss engine direct connected to 150 K. W. generator, a 
400-H. P. Corliss engine direct connected to a 250 K. W. generator, 
a 75-H. P. Straight Line engine, a 50-H. P. Ball engine,. with five 
electric generators for alternating and direct current from 15 to 60 
kilowatt capacity. In addition to the above, the engineering laboratory 
equipment of the department consists of a 50-H. P. Fairbanks, Morse 
& Co.'s sul:tion gas producer and engine equipped with absorption 
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brake, a 25-H. P. Harris Corliss engine, with Alden absorption brake, 
a 15-H. P. Payne slide valve engine, a 10-H. P. Otto gasoline engine, 
a 1~-H. P. Oki~ &C!S engi!Je.1 a 6-~. P. Mietz & Vv eiss engine, two 2 
cycle gasoline engines each of 2-H. P. capacity, a 1 ~-H. P. 4 cycle 
gasoline engine, an Ericsson hot air engine, a Wheeler condenser, one 
Worthington and three other water meters, two Venturi meters, a 
Pelton water motor, a Doble water wheel, a Holley duplex pump, a 
- Morris--irat:Ti1ne Works' centrITugalpurnp,--foTectors,- we1i-ana-weTgft- -
ing tanks, gas meters, a Crosby steam gauge tester, fan blowers for 
experimental work, a Westinghouse air pump, a 100,000-pound Riehle 
testing machine with Gray autographic device, a 50,000-pound Olsen 
testing machine, an Olson torsion testing machine, a Doolittle Viscosim-
--- --eterT-a--Scett!s--¥iseesimet-er,.-a ~u-FSten--ei-1---t~ter, -a--eemf)-lete-I>e--La---
Vergne refrigerating machine, gas and air analysis apparatus, anemo-
meters, two Thompson, five Crosby, two Star, and one Richards steam 
indicator, two Lippincott ammonia indicators, dynamometers, Prony -
brakes, Parr coal calorimeter, platform scales and other apparatus es-
sential and accessory to experimental engineering. 
The Hydraulic Laboratory is supplied with about 700 feet of 8-inch 
and 10-inch cast iron pipe from the College elevated tank, of 163,000 
gallons capacity. The available head is about 150 feet. In the laboratory 
a tank is provided 50 feet long by 6 feet wide- hy 4 feet deep,-whic-h-is- --
used as a measuring and discharging tank for various pieces of apparatus, 
and which can also be used for experiments on the resistance of models 
to propulsion. The water is removed from this tank by two sewers, one 
6 inches and the other 15 inches in diameter. These are arranged to be 
used for experiments on the laws of flow in sewer pipes. The laboratory 
is also provided with pipes of different sizes so arranged that measure-
ments of the friction losses in these pipes and in their fittings can be 
made. Additional apparatus in the nature of hydraulic motors, pumps of 
various types, and apJ,taratus for experiments with orifices is being pro-
vided. 
Locomotive. The Chicago & Northwestern railway has presented to 
the department an eight-wheel passenger locomotive and tender complete 
with attachments. The locomotive will be mounted for experimental 
work and will be a valuable addition to the laboratory equipment. 
The principal dimensions of the locomotive are as follows: 
Cylinder, 16x24 inches . 
.,, Drivers, -diameter, 03 inches. 
Driving wheel b~se, 7 feet, 3 inches. 
Total engine wheel base, 21 feet, 3 inches. 
Total engine and tender wheel base, 42 feet, 3 inches. 
Total weight of engine, 70,000 pounds. 
Weight on drivers, 40,000 pounds. 
The estate of S. H. Mallory, of Chariton, Iowa, has presented a 
narrow gauge locomotive, one of the first in service on the mountain 
roads of Colorado. The valve mechanism is of the Waelschert type and 
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the drivers and leading wheels are on a truck with cylinders entirely 
separate from the boilers. 
Thi~_engine is_~_y_~rr j_ntere~ting_ m_~~iI!e _ ~!ld ~ilj __ be th~ nu_cleus for 
a museum of railway mechanical engineering. 
Class Room Work. In the class room the work is carried on by 
means of recitations and lectures, a text book and recitarfon being used 
wher-e:ver practicable; it is necessary, however, to present much. material 
not found in text books, and in such cases recourse is had to the lecture 
sys.tern. The projective lantern is freely used in illustrating subjects pre-
sented by lecture. 
Inspection Trips. Once each year or oftener visits of inspection are 
- -- made Jl¥--the Senior-class to- power -and manufacturing_ plants in Chicag.o_ 
and other large centers. 
Non-Resident Lecturers. Lectures by men in active engineering work 
are introduced from time to time and serve to add interest to the College 
work by bringing students and teachers in contact with the professional 
engineer and the problems of modern engineering. 
Thesis. So far as possible the graduating thesis is directed along 
lines which will produce results directly useful to the industrial interests 
Qf th~ Stat~_ of Jow~ lnit this oblect is_ not furthered t-o t:he detrimen~ol 
the student to whom the thesis must be first of all an opportunity to think 
for himself and to apply the principles previously inculcated in the regular 
course of his studies. 
Fees. All students taking shop work or engineering laboratory are 
required to pay a fee to defray the cost of materials, power, and break-
age. The amount is specified in the description of the courses of study. 
Mechanical Engineering at Ames and Throughout the State. It 
is the desire of the department to be of all possible service to owners and 
operators of power stations for heat, light and power, of machine shops 
and of manufacturing plants in all lines. 
To this end correspondence is invited relating to problems on mechan-
ical engineering lines and whenever inquiries by letter or in person indi-
cate a need for investigation demanding the technical skill and equipment 
of the department the same will be undertaken if possible and the re-
sults furnished to all interested:-
COURSES m MECHANICAL ENGINEERiNG -- -
Four Year Course in Mechanical Engineering 
This course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical 
Engineering. Graduates from this course may receive the full profes-
sional degree of Mechanical Engineer by devoting one year to resident 
study and one year to a responsible engineering position and presenta-
tion of a satisfactory thesis, or by five years' service in responsible en-
gineering work and presentation of thesis.-
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N. B. Engineering Course numbers. The number in hundreds place 
indicates the semester in which the subject is taught. If the subject is 
__also taught in_.a previous. semester, the_ tru.e ~QY.rs_~ m,1_111b~r is (QIJQW~Q by_ 








Mathematics 41, Plane Trigonometry 
Modern Languages, 
- Lan~ag~ select~d- ~ust be~ri~d through the en-
tire year. 
(
Language 18 or 57, 
.~ Language 20 or Sa, 








• Freshmen who show defici'ent Creparation in English or Mathematics may be 
assigned _by_ the ~ of the JuniQ_r ollegc and tfuLD~an Qf_ __Engineerin_g~ .!2 ~1'1 
classes, with one hour more work than indicated above, and in case of clear indi· 
cation of failure in either of these subjects, even with this arrangement, they will 
be dropped from the Freshman work in this line until they have given proof of 
sufficient preparation to enable them to carry the work successfully. 
Students choosing Modern Foreign Language should continue 
the language offered for entrance, but may take French 57 or 
Spanish 33 provided that satisfactory reasons for the change are 
presented to the Dean of the Junior College and the Professor 
of Modern Languages. Beginning German is not offered in the 
Freshman year. 
English 11, Exposition 3 
Chemistry 41, General Chemistry 3 
Mechanical Engineenng 121, Mechanical Drawing 2 
Mechanical Engineering 130, Forge Work 2 
Mechanical Engineering 117, Technical Lecture Rt 
Military 1, Military Drill R 
Physical Training 101, Gymnasium Work R 
Total semester nours 1-S-
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Language selected must be a continuation of the one chosen m first 
semester. 
_ !Language 19 or S~ 
~ Language 21 or 6a, 




Mechanical Engineering 220, 
Mechanical Engineering 232, 
Mechanical Engineering 218, 
Military 2, 











·Gymnasium W ora 















Mechanical Engineering 331, 
Mechanical Engineering 322, 
SMilitary 3, 
1 Physical Training 303, 
THIRD SEMES'r$ 




Mechanics and Heat 



















Mechanical Engineering 401, 
Mechanical Engineering 437, 
Mechanical Engineering 439, 
Mechanical Engineering 423, 
Sl'Jnutary 4, 
l Physical Training 404, 
Required 
Semester Hours 
Differential and Integral Calculus 5 
Analytical Chemistry 2 
Elef;tridty and Magnetism and 
Light and Sound 
Analytical Mechanics 
Advanced Pattern Work 

















Mechanical Engin~erj_I]g ~02-'- Analytical Mechanics 
Mechanical Engineering 503, Materials of Construction 




Electrical Engineering 506, Principles of Electrical Engineering 3 
Mechanical Engineering 524, Valve Gear Design 1 
Mechanical Engineering 519, Mechanical Drafting 1 
Mechanical Engineering 512, Mechanical Engineering Laboratory 1 
2 Mechanical Engineering 533, Machine Work 
Phy5lcs-S23~ - - - - - - --- -- -- t>liys1ca1-~-aooratory -- -- --------- - --- --i--· - -
Mechanical Engineering 606,. 
Mechanical Engineering 005, 
Engineering 603, 
Mechanical Engineering 642, 
Electrical Engineering 610, 
1'1echanical Engineering 625, 
Mechanical Engineering 634, 
Mechanical Engineering 613, 
Physics 615, • 
Optional: ' 




Hydraulics; Rein-forced Cone-Fete ---5---
Machine Design 3 
Conservation of Natural Resources 1 
Descriptive Engineering 1 
Direct Current Machinery 3 
Designing 1 
Machine Work 2 
Mechanical En~neering Laboratory 1 
Physical Laboratory 1 
Total semester hours 18 
Students obtaining approval of the head of tho department may 
classify, during any semester of the Jµnior or Senior years, in one to 
three hours of optional, technical or culture work. 
Senior Year 
SEVENTH SEMESTER . 
Required ' - - - - -- - -Semester-Hours -- -
Engineering 702, Specifications and Contracts 1 
.! ~Mechanical Engineering 710, Gas Engines and Producers 3l 
~ ~Mechanical Engineering 704, Heat Engines 3 S 3 
Mechanical Engineering 707, Heating and Ventilation 2 
Electrical Engineering 715, Alternating Current Machinery 3 
Economic Science 9, Outlines of Economics 3 
Mechanical Engineering 726, Designing 2 
Mechanical Engineering 735, Machine Work 2 
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Mechanical Engineering 714, 
Electrical Engineering 717, 
Mechanical Engineering 743, 
l1echanicaf Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering Laboratory 
Electrical Engineering Laboratory 
Mechanical Engineering Seminar 
Thesis begun 









Engineering 8()1, History of Engineering 
Semester Hours 
1 
Mechanical Engineering 809, Constructive Engineering 
___ _!f ecl~anic~ E~giE~e~I!_~ ~'---- ~i_l~_~y__ M~~a~i?l _ ~~~n-~ering __ 
Mechanical Engineering 8ll, Thesis 
8 
Civil Engineering 855, Water Supply Engineering 2 
] Mechanical Engineering 815, Mech. Eng. Laboratory 1 
CJ Physics 810, Illuminating Engineering 3 
B Mechanical Engineering 827, Designing 3 ·c; 
cj Mechanical-Engineering 828, Designing . 3 
Electrical Engineering 818, Electrical Engineering Laboratory 
-- M-echanical Engineering 844, Mechanical Engineering Seminar 
Total semester hours 
Optional: 
3 







Students obtaining approval of the head of the department may class-
ify, during any semester of the Junior or Senior years, in one to three 
hours of optional, technical' or culture work. 
• 
Suggested Senior College Optionals 
(The number before the parenthesis -indicates the course number. 
The number in the parenthesis indicates the number of recitations per 
week). 
FALL SEMESTER 
Agricultural Engineering 5 (2). 
Agricultural Journalism (En-
gineering Journalism) 10 (2). 
Ciru_ Engineering 723 (2), 751 
(2), 761 (2). 
Economic Science 12 (2). 
English 13 (2). 
History 20 (2). 
Literature 10 (2). 
Physics 708 (2). 
Psychology 10 (2). 
Public Speaking 10 (2). 
SPRING SEMESTER 
Civil Engineering 863 (2). 
Economic Science 4 (2), 19 (2), 
26 (1). 
English 14 (2). 
History 20 (2). 
Literature 19 (2). 
Physics 8()C) (3), 810 (3). 
Psychology 10 (2). 
Public Speaking 11 (2). 
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FIVE-YEAR COURSE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
The following five-year course in Mechanical Engineering is offered 
in response to a demand fot art e9ngineering course giving- the student a 
better education in the culture studies and the natural sciences together 
------with--an-opp01 tunity to speeia-li-ze---aten~er;tain- -engineering lines not _ 
possible in the time available in the four-year course of study. The course 
includes .all of the work given in the four-year course and in addition 
twenty:..four hours of culture and scientific studies, together with ten 
hours of work given in the engineering departments. 
This course leads to the same degree granted to graduates of the 
four-year coUTse, but a graduate may. obtain the full professional degree 
crr--Meclianical -Engineer after-une-yeax of-i-esponsiblCl)rofessiona-1-woFk--
and the presentation of a satisfactory thesis. 
N. B. Engineering Course Numbers.-The number in hundreds place indicates 
the semester in which the subject is taught. If the subj~t is also taught in a prcvi· 





' Sem~ster Hours 





Language select~d must be carried through the entire year .. 




Language 18 or 57, French 3
3
:) 
_g Language 36 or 33, Spanish 3 
CJ Literature 15, English 
Students choosing Modem Foreign Language should continue 
the language offered for entrance, but may take French 57 or. 
Spanish 33 provided that satisfactory reasons for the change are 
presented to the Dean of the Junior College and the Professor 




Mechanical Engineering 121, 
Mechanical Engineering 130, 
Mechanical Engineering 117, 
Military 1, 
Exposition 























Language selected must be a continuation of the one 
aiosen lntlfefifsr semester.------ - -------
!
Language 19 or 58, French q 3) 
1! Language 21 or 6a, German 3 
B Language 37 or 34, Spanish 3 
Literature 16, English 3 
English 10, Narration and Description 
3 
3 
History-8; -- --- History of the U-tti"ted Srates 
Mechanical Engineering 220, 
Mechanical Engineering 232, 


















Mechanical Engineering 322, 
Mechanical Engineering 331, 
History 17, 
Elective: 
Military 3, or Athletics, 
Required 
Semester Hours 
Analytical Geometry and 
Calculus 5 
Argumentation 2 
General Chemistry 5 
Mechanical Drawing 1 
Elementary Pattern Work 2 
The American People 1 






Mathematics 45, Differential and Integral Calculus 5 
Chem1sfry -s,--- -- - -- Qualitative Analysis- -- - - - 5 
M:echanical Engineering 423, Mechanical Drawing 1 
Mechanical Engineering 437, Advanced Pattern Work 1 
Mechanical Engineering 439, Stearn Fitting Work 1 
History 18, Political Parties and Party Leaders . 1 
Elective Non-technical Work 4 
Military 4, or Athletics, R 
18 
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Physics 503 ( 303), 
Mechanical Engineering 503, 
Mechanical Engineering 519, 
- --- -·Economic Science 9, 
Civil Engineering 545 (345), 
Mechanical Engineering 533, 
Mechanical Engineering 524, 
Mechanical Engineering 541, 
Physics 604 ( 404), 
Mechanical Engineering 001 
( 401 ), 
E-conomic Science 12, 
Civil Engineering 646 ( 446), 
Mechanical Engineering 634, 




Mechanics and Heat 





















Electricity and Magnetism 
Light and Sound 5 














Mechanical Engineering 702 
(502), 
Electrical Engineering 706 
(506), 
M~b~mkal Epgin~ering ?<fl .. 
Physics 723 ( 523), 
Mechanical Engineering 712 
(512), 
Mechanical Engineering 735, 






Principles of Electrical Engineering 3 
H~ating and V ~Ptilating _ 2 
Physical Laboratory 1 
M. E. Laboratory 1 
Machine Work 2 
Designing 2 
Non-technical Work 2 
18 




_En~n~C:ri~_g 893 {603), 
Mechanical Engineering 806 
(606), 
Conservation of Natural Resources 1 - -
Hydraulics-Reinforced Concrete 5 
:Mechanical Engineering 805 
( 605), Machine Design 3 
-------mectrical Engmeeflrfg1ITO-- - - - -- - - --- -
(610), Direct Current Machinery 3 
1 Physics 815 (615), Physical Laboratory 
Mechanical Engineering 813 
(613), 
Mechanical Engineering 825 
(625), 
Physics 810, 











Engineering 902 (702), Specifications and Contracts 1 
f Mechanical Engineering 904 .~ (704), Heat Engines 3} 
a1Mechanical Engineering910 3 
(710), Gas Engines and Producers 3 
Electrical Engineering 915 
(715), Alternating Current Machinery 3 
Civil Engineering 921 (721), Sanitary Engineering 3 
Mechanical Engineering 914 
(714), M. E. Laboratory 1 
Electrical Engineering 920 
· (720), E. E. Laboratory 2 




Engineering 1001 (801), 
Mechanical Engineering 10()<) 
(809). 




History of Engineering 1 • 
Constructive Engineering 3 
Railway Mechanical Engineering 3 
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Civil Engineering 1055 (855), Water Supply Engineering 2 
Electrical Engineering 1015 
(815), Alternating Current Machinery 3 
Electrical _Engineering__l018. 
(818), E. E. Laboratory 1 
f
Mechanical Engineering 
~ 1027 (827), Designing 
_glMechanical Engineering 
- -- _ _u_ 1028 ( 828) , -- - ---- ---- -: - Desigii1iig --
Mechanical Engine·ering 1011 
- - - ~--- ____ 3 __ _ 
(811), Thesis .< 
COURSES IN MECH-A-NICAL EN-GI-NEER-I-NG 
4 
20 
N. B. Engineering Course Numbers. The number in hundreds place-. 
indicates the semester in which the subject is taught. 
117. Technical Lecture. Study of eleme~tary principles of con-
. struction and operation of steam engines, boilers and accessory apparatus. 
IS. ~citation ,I. 
121. Mechanical Drawing. Use of drawing instruments, practice 
m lettering, and making working drawings: 
lS. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
130. Shop Work. Forge work, forging and welding iron and steelr 
and dressing and tempering tools. 
IS. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
181. Mechanical Drawing. The use of drawing instruments, mak-
ing of working drawings. 
IS. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
218. Technical Lecture. Course in connection with required shop. 
work. Study of shop methods, tools and appliances. Three lectures of 
this course are given by college librarian on explanation of the catalogue 
system and the use of reference books. 
25. Recitation 1; credit 1. 
220. Descriptive Geometry. Study of the principles of projection 
of the point, line, and plane. The principles are illustrated and fix~d in 
mind by the solution of numerous familiar examples to show the prac-
tical application of the subject. 
25. Prerequisites I2I or 181; recitation I, tab. I, 5 hr.; credit 2. 
-----23~hop Work. Foundry work, molding in green and dry sand 
and cores, casting in iron, brass, mixtures and alloys. 
2S. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2 ;. fee $5.00. 
322. Mechanic~ Drawing. Machine sketching and detailing. 
3S. Prerequisites 121 and 220; lab. 1, 3 hr.~ credit I. 
331. Shop Work. Pattern work, priJ?ciples of joiJ)ery, wood .turn-
ing and carving as applied to the making of simple patterns and core 
boxes for iron, brass and aluminum castings. 
3S. Prerequisite 232; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
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382. Mechaniq.l Drawing. Machine sketching and detailing. 
JS. Prerequisites 121 and 230; Jabs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
401. Analytical Mechanics. Statics, graphics and strength of ma-
terial T..ext hook,_Mechanics .o.L _Engine_erin& Church. 
4S·. Prerequisites Math. 325 and 426; recitations 3, credit 3. 
423. Mechanical Drawing. Working drawings, tracings, blue prints 
q_f ~om___.Ql~t~ ITI~~~iJ!eS and their <.jetails. 
4S. Prerequisite 322; Jab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
433. Shop Work. Same as 533. 
4S. Prerequisite 130; Jabs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
• 437. Shop Work. Advanced pattern making, gearing, sweep and 
molding machine work. 
4S. Prerequisite 331; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1 ; fee $2.00. 
439. --sliop--WOfE Sfeam--ntrrn-g and plumfilrig, cuffing and making 
up threaded, flanged and leaded joints with standard fittings. 
4S. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1; fee $3.00. 
502. Analytical Mechanics. Flexure and dynamics. Text book 
same as in course 401. 
SS. Prerequisite 401 ; recitations S; credit 5. 
503. Materials of Construction. Manufacture, properties, and uses 
of iron, steel, wood, cement, etc. Text book, Materials of Construction, 
Johnson. 
SS. Prerequisites Chem. S or 45; recitations 2; credit 2. 
512. Laboratory. Properties of materials, calibration of instru-
ments, valve setting, indicator practice and efficiency tests of simple ma-
chines. Reference books, Experimental Engineering, Carpenter; and 
Power Plant Testing, Moyer. 
SS. Prerequisites 401 and Chem. 5 or 42; lab. 1, 4 hr.; credit 1; fee $3.00. 
516. Laboratory. Calibration of instruments, indicator practice, 
valve setting, engines and pumps, efficiency. tests, steam and gasoline en-
gines, boilers and pumps. Specially arranged for Junior students in Min-
ing Engineering. 
SS. Prerequisites Chem. S or 42 and 502; lab. l, 4 hr.; credit 1; fee $3.00. 
519. Mechanical Drafting. Working drawings of maehine details 
and elementary empirical and theoretical machine design. 
SS.. Prerequisite 423; lab. 1, 3 hr., credit 1. 
524. Valve Gear Design. Kinematics and valve gear design. 
SS. Prerequisite 423; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
533. Shop Work. Use of hand and machine tools for wprking 
iron, st~el and brass, finishing and assembling of machines ~nd parts 
thereof. 
SS and SS. Prerequisite 130; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $S.OO. 
541. Descriptive Engineering. Study and written reports on en-
gineering processes, methods and current engineering construction. Ref-
erences; magazines, journals, and proceedings of engineering societies. 
SS. Prerequisite English 10, 11, 12; recitations 2; credit 2. 
584. Steam Engines and Boilers. Construction, operation and 
. 
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maintenance of standard types of steam engines and boilers. Text book, 
Steam Power Plant Engineering, Gebhardt. 
SS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
®5. ~~_c_hi~~ _Q~si_gn. _ .J~!~~nts_ of ¥a~i~e _ Pe~i&Ji. T~~t _ l]Q9}c_i ___ _ 
Machine Design, Kimball and Barr. 
65. Prerequisites 502, 503, 512; recitations 3; credit 3. 
606." Hydraulics-Rein£ orced Concrete. Principles of analytical 
mechanics applied to design and coiisfructfon of hydraulic apparatus -and 
machinery and to plain and reinforced concrete construction. Text books, 
Treatise on Hydraulics, Hughes and Safford; Principles of Reinforced 
Copcrete, Turneaure and Maurer. 
6S. Prerequisites 502 and 503; recitations 5; credit 5. 
613. Laboratory. Continuation of course 512 . 
. 6S.. .Prerequisites. S 12; lab~ 4 hr ; _c.r.cdit.-4-fcc .$3.00. _ 
625. Designing. Design of steam boilers, study of forms, strength 
and proportions of the frames and moving parts of punches, and other 
machines with detailed drawings of same. Reference books, Mechanical 
Engineers' Pocket-Book, Kent; Cambria Steel, Cambria Steel Co. 
6S. Prere<J.uisites 423, 502 and 512; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
634. Shop Work. Course 533 continued. 
6S. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
642. Descriptive Engine~r~g. 
65. Prerequisites 541; recitation 1; credit 1. 
686. Hydraulics. Principles of hydraulics and the design and con-
struction of hydraulic machinery. Text book, Treatise on Hydraulics, 
Hughes and Safford. 
6S. Prerequisite 502; recitations 2; credit 2. 
704. Heat Engines. Theory of heat energy and its practical ap-
plication to the steam and other heat engines. Text books, Applied 
Thermodynamics for Engineers, Ennis; Steam Tables and Diagrams, 
Marks and Davis. 
7S. Prerequisites 512; Physics 303 and Math. 426; recitations 3; credit 3. 
707. Heating and Ventilation. Study of modern methods for heat-
ing and ventilation. Text book, Heating and Ventilating Buildings, 
Carpenter. 
7S. Prerequisite Physics 303; recitations 2; credit 2. 
710. Gas Engines and Producers. Theory, design and operation of 
the modern internal combustion engine and gas producer. Text book, 
Modern Gas Engine and Producer, Levin. Students choosing this course 
will continue the same line of work hy choosing 828 in the second _.sem-
ester of the Senior year. 
7S. Prerequisites 512, Physics 303 and Math. 426; recitations 3; credit 3. 
714. Laboratory. Efficiency tests of steam, gas, gasoline and hot 
air engines, boilers, refrigerating machinery and complete plants. 
75. Prerequisite 613; lab. 1, 4 hr. i credit 1; fee $3.00. 
726. Designing. Computation and design of heating and ventilating 
plants and apparatus. 
~S. Prerequisites 605 and 625; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
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735. Shop Work. Advanced machine work, milling, grinding, fitting 
and assembling. 
i'S. Prer.cquisite 634; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
743. ~e!J1Jm1r. Wri_~~ pfil?~rs and di_scussions of assigned t9_pics. 
i'S. Recitation 1; no credit. 
785. Machine Design. Elements of Machine Design. Text book, 
Machine Design, Kimball and Barr. 
i'S. Prerequisites 502, 503, and 512; recitations 2; credit 2. 
808. Railway Mechanical Engineering. Construction and opera-
tion of railway machinery. Text book, Locomotive Operation, Hender-
son. 
SS. Prerequisites 605, 613, and 625; recitations 3; credit 3. 
809. Constructive Engineering. Principles of design and construc-
tion of Jreating-, refrigerating, pcrwer, lighting and pumping plants in 
general and detail. Text book, Steam Power Plant Engineering, Geb-
hardt. 
SS. Prerequisite 704 or· 584; recitations 3; credit 3. 
811. Thesis. This course is devoted to special work on an approved 
topic to be selected before the end of the first semester of the Senior 
year. Taken by those students of the Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ment who have completed the work of the Junior year~ Expenses of 
the thesis are adjusted by special arrangement in each case. 
SS. Labs. 4, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
815. Laboratory. 
SS. Prerequisite 714; lab. 1, 4 hr.; credit 1; fee $3.00. 
827. Designing. Design of power crane together with complete de-
tail drawings of girder and trolley. Reference book, Machine Design, 
Hess. 
BS. Prerequisite work of Jr. year; lab. 3, 3 hr . .; credit 3. 
·. 828. Designing. Complete calculations and drawing of gas and 
other internal combustion engines, gas producers and auxiliary apparatus. 
Reference book, Hand Book of the Gas Engine, Haeder and Huskisson. 
SS. Prerequisite work of Jr. year and 710; labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
844. Seminar. Written papers and discussions of assigned topics. 
One meeting per week. 
BS. Recitation 1 ; no credit. 
884. Steam Engines and Boilers. Construction, operation and 
maintenance of standard types oJ steam engines and boilers. Text 
book, Steam Power Plant Engineering, Gebhardt. 
SS.. Recitation 2; credit 2. 
887. Gas Engine Construction and Operation. Optional for Senior 
College students in Engineering. A study of types, construction, opera-
tion and management of the internal combustion engine. The laboratory 
work will familiarize the student with. the construction of such engines, 
enabling him to assemble, adjust, repair and test for power and fue·l 
consumption. 
SS. Recitation 1; lab. 1, 4 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
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Department of Civil Engineering 
ANSON MARSTON, PROFESSOR 
- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -
JOHN £DW ARD KIRKHAM, ASSOCIATS PROFESSOR, STRUCTURAL ltNGINEl'lUNG 
--~~~ lµ)GJ\R KlNG,_ ASSOCIA'tt EROE.l':SSOR, RAIL-WAY ~GI-N-~I-NG­
llOW ARD CARLTON FORD, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, SURVEYING, ASTRONOMY AND 
GSODESY 
MORRIS IRWIN ~INGER, ASSISTANT PRoFgssoR, HYDRAULIC AND SANITARY 
l':NGINn:R!NG 
ROY WINCHESTER CRUM, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, EXPERIMENTAL tNGINltERING 
CHARLES ALTON BAUGHMAN, INSTRUCTOR 
~OLI,AND SCH~- WitlltS, INSTRUCTOR 
CLAUDlt CARLYL~ COYKENDALL, INSTRUCTOR 
BRUC£ A. COL~, M£CHANICIAN 
The Department of Civil Engineering has its headquarters in En-
gineering Hall. The offices of the department occupy rooms 311, 315, 
and 316 in the third story of the building. In addi~i~n-1 the_A~_rtrn~nt_ 
ha-s a large class room -and- a large drawing room in the third story, and 
a drawing room 40 feet by 70 feet, and a large class room in the fourth 
story. The Department also has the use, in common with the other En-
gineering Departments, of the photographic and blue print rooms in the 
fourth story, the large Engineering Museum and Library in the third 
story, and the large Assembly Room in the second story. All of these 
rooms are finely furnished and equipped throughout 
In connection with the offices provision· is made for the systematizing 
of all the work of the Department, and card indexes for correspondence, 
equipment, and for general engineering literature are provided. 
In additi-oii'to the space occupied in Engineering Hall, part of the 
equipment of the Department is placed in the Engineering Annex. Here 
are located two large drawing rooms, one recitation room, one instrument 
room, and two offices, occupied by the departments of surveying a,nd 
drawing. · 
In addition, the Department has in Engineering Annex, in conjunc-
tion with the Electrical Engineering Department, a repair shop, with the 
services of a mechanician. 
The laboratory work of the Civil Engineering Department is located 
in the Structural and 'Hydraulic Laboratory Bu11dlitg, -a tliree-si:ory onclC - -
structure which will be given ovet. entirely, in the near future, to the 
Civil Engineering Department and the Engineering Experiment Station. 
Surveying Equipment. Instrumental surveying equipment is kept in 
a large instrument room on the ground floor of the Engineering Annex 
where fifty steel lockers have been provided. By means of the lockers, 
a bulletin board, and a dispensing room, the instruments are let out and 
returned in a rapid and systematic manner. The system is as nearly 
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automatic as possible and results in a great saving of time to both 
instructors and students, and in an increase in the amount and thorough-
ness of the work done. 
In _giving_ out the ins.tnm1e11ts for the_ tielcJ work_ i~ tq~_ Civ_il ~qgiq- __ 
eering Course the captain of each field party signs a receipt for all ap-
paratus taken uut, and upon return of the -same, these receipts are can .. 
celled and kept on file. Students are required to return all apparatus 
in as good condition as when taken out. 
The instrumental equipment includes sixteen engineers' transits, one 
plain transit, one astronomical transit, one 7 ... inch altazimuth, one 7-inch 
Theodolite, one Precise Level, U. S. Coast Survey type, and two rods. 
of U. S. Geological Survey pattern, two plane tables, four surveyor's 
compasses, one railroad compass, one solar compass, six traverse tables, 
thirteen engineer's levels, one Level Tester, and numerous chains, tapes, 
chaining pins, range-poles, level rods, stadia rods, axes, etc. The Depart-
ment is also well supplied with minor instruments, such as drawing in-
struments, clinometers, computing machines, planimeter, hand levels, etc. 
This equipment is being constantly added to from yearly appropriations. 
The Structural and Hydraulic Laboratory. Another important part 
-~J ~e ~iQ.n.ient qf t!ie_ de_parttn_~!lt _j~ _placeg in th~- Stru<;!ur~J !!~d 
Hydraulic Laboratory. On the top floor of this building are located the 
offices of the Civil Engineering Laboratory work-1 together with the 
cement laboratory. The hydraulic laboratory and structural laboratory 
occupy two large rooms on the first and second floors respectively, which 
are also used in part by the Mechanical Engineering Department. The 
hydraulic laboratory is located in the basement and first floor. 
The Roads and Paving Laboratory. The College is fully equipped 
for the testing of all road materials, including sand, gravel, cement, 
brick, stone, and bituminous materials. The equipment is partly located 
in the Structural and Hydraulic Laboratory Building, and partly in the 
Ceramics Building. This laboratory is partially equipped and operated 
by the Iowa Highway Commission. 
The Cement Laboratory. The cement laboratory is located in the 
top story of the Structural and Hydraulic Laboratory Building. Stone 
topped tables are provided on which the mixing and breaking of briquettes 
and similar work are done. Devices underneath these tables provide for 
the storing of briquettes. Investigations are constantly under way with 
cement and similar substances and the cement testing work of the En-
gineering Experiment Station is carried on in this laboratory. Two 
cement testing maChines are used for breaking the briquettes. There Is 
an ample supply of molds for making the briquettes. Electric ovens and 
heating appliances are provided for soundness tests of cement. and for 
absorption tests, etc. The equipment includes two moist closets. 
The Hydraulic Laboratory is located in the basement and first 
story of the Structural and Hydraulic -Laboratory. The basement is lined 
with enameled brick. In the floor above is a large railed opening to the 
basement occupying about one-third of the floor space. The floors and 
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columns are of reinforced concrete. Water is supplied by about 700 feet 
of 8 inch and 10 inch cast iron pipe from the college elevated tank of 
163,000 gallons' capacity. The available head is about 150 feet. 
1'<;> __ §.~JWly _ihe_.wakr _ _a_t_p_e_rfectly_ uniform pressure and at different 
moderate heads for experimental work, a steel stand pipe is provided, 
thirty inches- in diameter by 4()--feet nign.-
The waste water from all the apparatus discharges into a tank six 
feet wide by four feet deep by fifty feet long, located in the floor of the 
basement. 
The water is removed from this tank by two sewers, .one 6 inches 
and the other 15 inches in diameter. These are arranged to be used in 
experiments on the laws of flow in sewer pipes. The laboratory is also 
provided with wrought iron pipes of different sizes, so arranged that 
measurements of friction losses in these pipes and in their fitting"! can be 
made. Additional ap_paratus in the nature of weirs, hydraulic motors 
and pumps of various types is provided. 
Structural Laboratory Facilities for other t~sts of the materials of 
construction are provided in connection witli the :Mechanical Engineering 
Department in the same building. A 100,000 lbs. tension and compression 
machine,_ a 100,000 lbs.. tranS¥-er.se machiner-a--ti0,000--and- --a----20,000----lbs.----ten-
sion and compression machine, a torsion testing machine, a 20,<X>O lbs. 
wire testing machine, a 10,000 lbs. transverse machine, and other apparatus 
are available. Two large laboratory rooms, rooms for computations, in-
strument rooms, and offices are provided. 
Standard Engineering Plans. The Department has a large col-
lection of blue prints o-f bridges, roof trusses, buildings and similar 
structures, which have been kindly donated by the principal corporations 
engaged in structural engineering throughout the country. In a similar 
way, the principal railway companies of the country have donated standard 
plans of railway structures; and many plans and specifications of water 
works, sewer systems, and other engineering works are also to be found 
in the Department's collection of standard plans. This collection is 
constantly being added to. It is arranged systematically· in large drawers, 
in filing cases provided in connection with the office ettuipment. In the 
general arrangement, plans relating to the same subject are kept in the 
same drawer. In addition, a card _index is provided whereby any drawing 
in the collection can readily be found. 
Water Works and Sewage Disposal Plant. The Civil Engineering 
Department desi~ed -~nd supervisec;l Jhe _ constructj9n 9_f _!Jte G_olleg~~~te_r __ 
works. The College water tower is the largest in the State. It was 
designed with special reference to its architectural appearance and cuts 
of it have been published in four of the books treating of the design of 
such structures. The pumping machinery is available for tests of the 
efficiency. 
The Civil Engineering Department has also designed and supervised 
the construction of the College sewage disposal system. This is the 
first purification plant installed in the State and has been very successful. 
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The water works system and sewage disposal plant are utilized, so far 
as possible, to furnish practical object lessons to the students in Hydraulic 
and Sanitary Engineering. 
- ~he Alumni-of----the-Depanment.- ---T---he -Ci¥il Engineerlng-Depai:tm.ent -
of the Iowa State College is proud of the record made by its Alumni, in 
all-"- br.anchd of Civil Engineering, as shown by their eminence as en-
gineers. They are to be found located in responsible positions throughout 
the country and abroad. The Department maintains an Alumni Directory 
and endeavors to keep in touch, so far as possible, with its graduates. 
It is often the case that the Department is able to be helpful ·to the 
Alumni by recommending them for positions. Many of the calls for 
men to fill good positions come from the older Alumni themselves. 
The nature of the positions open to new graduates may be seen 
from those occupied by one class m1e year after graduation. Of this 
class eleven were engaged in railway engineering in the states of Iowa, 
Illinois, Nebraska, South Dakota, Idaho, New Mexico, Arizona and 
Washington; two were engaged in reinforced concrete work in Iowa and 
New York respectively; four were in Panama on the Panama Canal work; 
one was employed on the Government Civil Engineering work in the 
Philippine Islands; two were employed with consulting engineers in 
general -e11"ginemng--p!'aetice in Texas and New York r~sDectively; four 
were employed in irrigation engineering work in Wyoming, Montana, and 
California; four were employed in structural engineering work in St. 
Louis, Chicago, and Ambridge, Penn. ; one was engaged in water works 
construc6on in Iowa, and one was an instructor at, the Iowa State Col-
lege. The salaries of ·these men ranged up to $125 per month. The 
salaries of th"e suce.~essful older graduates usually range from $3,000 to 
$10,000 per year. 
During the year we usually have calls, for men, under normal busi-
ness conditions, considerably exceeaing the total number of the graduating 
class. 
Civil Engineering (;ourse of Stu~y. This course includes a very 
careful study of English, Modem Language, either French, German or 
Spanish, History,- Economic Science, pure and applied Mathematics, 
Physics, Geology and Chemistry, together with the professional studies 
in Civil Engineering. • 
For detailed information as to the nature of the professional work 
given in the course of Civil Engineering, the reader is ref erred to the 
statements rega~ding each specific subject under the head of "Courses''" 
below. Mechanical Drawing, Lettering, the use of Water Colors and Pen 
Topography are studied in the Sophomore Year. In the course of in-
struction in Drawing it is attempted to give the student such facility in 
drawing that he can do creditable work in an engineering drafting office. 
Especial attention is paid to Lettering in the finishing up of all other 
drawings made in connection with his other professional work. The 
student is required to letter them plainly and neatly and to make finished 
plates. Throughout the Sophomore, ] uni or and Senior years the student 
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has practice in the preparation of maps and of drawings and plans of 
various engineering structures. 
The work in Field Surveying practice begins in the Freshman year 
-and---cGndnues--f-eF--tht"-ee--yea-rs,--six hours -per-week, with the exception of 
the second term of the Freshman year, when only three hours are devoted 
to Field Practice. The student becomes familiar with the various instru-
ments and methods by actually using them. Starting with the simplest 
problems-pacing, ranging, chaining, and compass work, he gradually 
works up to the use of the transit, level, and other instruments of greater 
accuracy and delicacy. He becomes familiar with land surveying, leveling, 
topographical surveying and railroad surveying by actual work in the field. 
It is the aim of the course to give the student that facility in the hand-
ling of instruments and in the carrying out of operations in field surveying 
whi-ch ~n only be acquired by considerable practice. It is also attempted 
to give him as much experience as possible in the handling ·of small 
parties of men. ~esides ~he above work students actually .camp in the 
field for two weeks in each of three summer vacations, and so become 
familiar with topographical work on a more extended scale. In lieu of 
this summer surveying many students obtain remunerative work with 
engineers throughout the summer vacation. Such work, when properly 
certified to by the engineer under whom it is taken_. is actep~d in lieu 
of the summer camp surveying for two summers, but each student must 
attend at least one summer surveying camp. Students are encouraged 
and urged to secure positions of this kind, as it not only assists them 
financially, but also is of great benefit to them in connection with their 
professional training. 
A course of instruction in Land, Topographical, City and ~Hning Sur-
veying, runs throughout the Sophomore year and one in Railway En-
gineering runs throughout the Junior year. 
Electric Railways and Power Transmission are also studied in the 
Junior year, and Steam Engines and Boilers in the Senior year. 
Instruction in Roads and Pavements is given in the first semester of 
the Senior year, Sanitary Engineering~ Water Works Engineerlng, Water 
Power Engineering, Irrigation and Drainage Engineering, Bl'idge En-
gineering, and Masonry Structures and Foundations are taught in the 
Senior year. For the details of each of these courses reference should 
be made to the information given below under the specific course named. 
The designing of engineering structures by the student begins in the 
second semester of the J_u~!Q!'.Jear ~nd soq_tj__gues throughout the Senior 
Year. ii{ titfs work: the student actuany designs roof trusse$, and stone, 
rein£ orced · concrete, and steel truss bridge&, preparing the working 
drawings. A course of actual practice in t~sting the various materials 
of construction in the Engineering Laboratory is given in the ] uni or and 
Senior years, and is of great value in familiarizing the student with 
methods of testing and with the properties of the materials of construc-
tion. Special instruction in reinforced concrete is given in t1te Senior 
year. 
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General instruction in engineering practice and in the $pirit of the 
profession is given by courses of technical lectures in the Freshman and 
Sophomore years, and by Seminar work in the Junior and Senior years. 
--.. --- Besides- the-work as- given rn- -rne ·out1trieci- collrS"e" ut- stttdy,-tlie-st-udent -- --
in Civil Engineering gains a part of his experience and training by 
inspection of engineering work on the inspection tours arranged for the 
upper classmen. It is planned at least once a year to have the Senior 
students go on an inspection trip to some poir.t where various engineering 
works can be inspected and their instructive features noted. Trips are 
made to Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis, and other places. 
Valuable instruction is also obtained by listening to lectures given by 
non-resident lecturers. Practicing engineers are invited to the College to 
give lectures to the engineering students upon the subjects in which they 
are experts. -
The work of the course finally culminates in the thesis, an original 
investigation carried on by the student to demonstrate his ability to do 
such work before he graduates. In the past large amounts of time have 
been devoted by students, as a rule, to this work; and it has of ten been 
the case that the results have been found worthy of publication. Each 
student should. attempt to make his thesis one of the things of which he 
can j.ustly be. .pra.u.d throughout the remainder of his professional career. 
Civil Engineering Society. A Civil Engineering club composed of 
Senior and Junior Civil Engineering students has been organized with a 
membership of more than 100. This club holds regular meetings every 
two weeks, at which addresses are given by representative engineers 
secured from outside places, or, in some cases, programs are prepared 
by the members of the society. The society has been very successful, and 
is a very important factor in the training of civil engineers in this college. 
FOUR YEAR COURSE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
The four year Civil Engineering Course, as given below, leads to the 
degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering. Graduates of this 
four year course can secure the advanced degree of Civil Engineer on 
the completion of five years of success£ ul professional work and the pre-
sentation of a satisfactory thesis, or by taking one year of graduate 
work at the College, completing one year of satisfactory professional 
work and presenting a satisfactory thesis. 
N. B. Engineering Course Numbers. The number in hundreds place indicates 
the semester in which the subject is taugbt. If the subject is also taught in a 
previous semester, the true course number is followed by the descriptive course 
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Language 18 or 57, _ f.~~n~_ -··- ___ ··-- _ _3
3
1-- ________________ _ 
- ~~ ~anguage--20-or Sa,-- --- German 
0 B Language 36 or 33, Spanish 3 3 
Literature 15, English 3 
Students choosing Modern Foreign Language should 
continue the language offered for entrance, but may take 
French 57 or Spanish 33 • proyided that satisfactory rea-
sons for the change are presented to the Dean of the 
Junior College and the Professor of Modern L,anguages. 
Beginning German is not offered in the Freshman year. 
English 11, Exp.osition 3 
Chemistry 41, General Chemistry 3 
Civil Engineering 102, Field Work 2 
Civil Engineering 141, Technical Lecture Rt 
Civil Engineering 181, Drawing 2 
Physical Training 101, R 
Military l, Military Drill R 
Total semester hours 18 
* Freshmen who after four weeks review of fundamentals, show deficient preparn· 
tion in English or Mathematics may be assigned by the Dean of the Junior College and 
the Dean of Engineering, to special classes1 with one hour more work than indicated above, and in case of clear indication of fatlure in either of these subjects, even with 
this arrangement, they will be dropped from the Freshmen work in this line until they 
baye given proof of sufficient preparation to enable them to carry the work successfully • 










The Language selected must be a continuation of 
the one chosen in the first semester. 
f 
Language 19 or 58, French 
3
3~) 
] Language 21 or 6a, German 
0 
olLanguage 37 or ~· Spanish 
Literature 16, English 
English 10, Narration and Qescription 
Chemistr-y 49,- General Chemistry 
Civil Engine~ring 264, Descriptive Geometry 
Pllys1ca1 Training 202, 
Civil Engineering 242, Technical Lecture 
Military 2,. Military Drill 
Civil Engineering 231, Summer Surveying 
All students in Civil Engineering go into camp four-
teen days each summer vacation for surveying practice. 
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Sophomore Year 
- - ---- ---- - - - -- - THIRD S£MltSTltR 





Civil Engineering 365, 
Civil Engineering 307, 
Civil Engineering 343, 
Military 3, or Physical 
ing 303, 
Analytical Geometry and 
Calculus 
Argumentation 



















Differential and Integral Calculus 
Electricity and l\1agnetism and 
Light and Sound 
Mechanical Engineering 401, Analytical Mechanics 
Civil Engineering 482, Surveying 
Civil Engineering 405~ Drawing 
Economic Science 14 Outlines of Economics 
Civil Engineering 444, Technical Lecture 
Military 4, or Physical Train-
ing 404, 
Civil Engineering 432, Summer Surveying 
All students in Civil Engineering go into camp four-
teen days each summer vacation for surveying practice. 















Mechanical Engineering 502, Analytical Mechanics 
Civil Engineering 510, Railway Engineering 
Civil Engineering 553, Materials of Construction 










Civil Engineering 514, Civil Engineering Laboratory 
Electives, to be chosen from list on page 218, 
Total semester hours 19 





CiviJ Engineering 611, Railway Engineering 
Engineering 603, Conservation of Natural Resources 
Civil Engineering 617, Structural Engineering 
Civil Engineering 615, Civil Engineering Laboratory 
Civil Engineering 633, Summer Surveying 
English 15, Engirteering English 









Total semester hours 19 
All students in Civil Engineering go into camp four-
teen days each summer vacation and conduct an organ-
ized topographical survey. In place of the two weeks' 
summer surveying for any year, except one, there may be 
substituted not less than four weeks' actual engineering 
work done for some competent engineer, a reputable firm, 
or department engaged in engineering work, if certified 
by engineer under whom taken, on regular blank fur-
nished by Department of Civil Engineering. Each stu-
dent is required to attend at least one summer surveying 
camp. A student may not receive credit, upon the basis 
of one summer's outside engineering work, for more than 




Civil Engineering 767, - Structural Engineering 
Semester Hours 
3 
Civil EngiQeering 720, Reinforced Concrete Structures 
Civil Engineering ,712, Roads and Pavements 
Civil Engineering 768, Sanitary Engineering 
Civil Engineering 716, Civil Engineering Laboratory 
Civil Engineering 769, Rivers, Drainage and Irrigation 
Civil Engineering 725, Specifications and Contracts 
Engineer~ng 702, Thesis begun 
- -Eleet-r-ic-a-1- Engineering --103, - -Ele-e--t~ie--P-0wer Xransmission-·---
Electives, to be chosen from list on page 218, 











Civil Engineering 870, 
Civil Engineering 855, 
EIGHTH SEMESTER 
Structural Engineering 
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Engineering Geology l 
Illumination Engineering ~ 
3 
Civil Engineerj~_g ~71! _ 
Mechanical Engineering 884, 
Engineering 801, 
Thesis • 2 
Steam Engines-and Boilers·-------- ·---z----
History of Engineering • 1 
Civil Engineering 823, 
Electives, to be chosen 
M~~ry 2 
from list on page 218, 3 
Total semester hours 18 . 
Suggested Junior Year Optionals 
(The number before the parenthesis indicates the course number. 
The number in the parenthesis indicates the number of recitations per 
week). 
FALL SEMESTJ::R 
Agricultural Journalism 8 (2), 
10 (2). 
• Chemistry 39 (2). 
Economic Science 12 (2). 
History 20 (2). 
Mechanical Engineering 140 (2). 
Public Speaking 11 (2), 19 (1). 
SPRING SEMESTl::R 
Agricultural Journalism 8 (2), 
10 (2). 
Chemistry 39 (2). 
Economic Science 12 (2), 19 (2). 
History 20 (2). 
Literature 18 (2), 19 (2). 
Mechanical Engineering 140 (2). 
Public Speaking 11 (2), 19 (1). 
Suggested Senior Year Optionals 
(The number before the parenthesis indicates the course number. 
The number in the parenthesis indicates the number of recitations per 
week). 
FALL SEMESTI::R 
Agricultural Engineering 13 (2). 
Bacteriology ( 3). 
Civil Engineering 754 (1), 760 (2), 761 (2), 773 (1), 774 (3), 775 (2), 
776 (1), 777 (1), 778 (2), 779 (1). 
SPRING SEMESTl::R 
Agricultural Engineering 13 (2). 
Bacteriology ( 3) . 
Civil Engineering 776 (1), 777 (1), 862 (3), 880 (1), 881 (2), 882 (3), 
883 ( 1), 884 ( 1)' 885 ( 1)' 887 (2). 
FIVE YEAR COURSE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
The Five Year Course in Civil Engineering includes all of the work 
of the four year course plus much general culture and elective culture and 
science work and some elective advance engineering work. All such 
engineers as can do so are urged to take this five year course instead of 
the four year course. It leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Civil Engineering as in the case of the four year course, but graduates of 
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t'he five year course can secure the advanced Civil Engineering degree on 
the completion of only one year of successful professional work and the 
·--- _pr~sel}!ati_on of a $ati_$_foci:ory th.esis. ___ _ _ _ ______ _ 
N. B. Engiii-eering Course Numbers:-",/rhe number in hu.ndreds place indicates 
the semester in which the subject is tallight. If the subject is also taught In a 
previous semester, the true course number is followed by the descriptive course 











'the Language selected must be carried through the 
entire year. 
!
Language 18 or 57, French 
.~ Language 20 or Sa, German 
6 Language 36 or 33, Spanish 
Literature 15, English ~) 
Students choosing Modern Foreign Language should 
continue the language offered for entrance, but may take 
French 57 or Spanish 33 provided that satisfactory rea-
sons for the change are presented to the Dean of the 
Junior College and the Professor of Modern Languages. 
Beginning German is not offered in the Freshman year. 
English 11, Exposition 
History 5, History of Moqern Europe 
Civil Engineering 181, Drawing 
Civil Engineering 102, Field Work 
Civil Engineering 141, Technical Lecture 
Military 1, Drill 



















'the. Language selected must be 
the one chosen in the. first semester. 
[
Language 19 or 58, French 
.§ Language 21 or 6a, German 
BlLanguage 37 or 34, Spanish 
Literature 16, English 
3 
a continuation of 
~) 3 
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English 10, Narration and Description 
History 8, History of the United States, 
--- - --- --- - --- - ---- - - -- 1263~1912 _ -
Civil Engineering 204, Descriptive Geomefry 
Civil Engineering Zo3, Field Work 
Civil Engineering 206, Drawing 
Civil Engineering 242, Technical Lecture 
Military 2, Drill 
Civil Engineering 231, Summer Surveying 
All students in Civil Engineering go into camp four-
teen days each summer vacation for surveying practice. 


















Civil Engineering 308, 
Civil Engineering 343, 
Elective, 




Civil Engineering 409, 
Civil Engineering 444, 
Elective, 
Military 4, or Athletics, 

































All students in Civil Engineering go into camp four-
teen days each summer vacation for surveying practice. 
Physics 503 ( 303), 
Economic Science 9, 
Total semester hours 
Junior Year 
FIFTH SEMESTER 
Mechanics and Heat 
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Civil Engineering 524, 
Civil Engineering 507 (307), 
~i-~1 ~~~neering 549 (3f)l. 
Elective, 
Practical Astronomy and Geodesy 
Drawi.ng 
_A4v_a~ceg_ Des~riptiy~ _G~o_rnetr.y 
Non-technical Work 










Physics 604 ( 404), 
Economic Science 12, 
Mechanical Engineering 601 
Electricity and Magnetism and 
Light and Sound 
Engineering Economics 
( 401), Analytical Mechanics 
Civil Engineering 605 ( 405), Drawing 
Elective, Non-technical Work 
Civil Engineering 633, Summer Camp 
All students in Civil Engineering go into camp four-
teen days each summer vacation for surveying practice . 
.. 












Mechanical Engineering 702 
(502), 
Civil Engineering 710 ( 510), 
Electrical Engineering 703, 
Physics 723 ( 523), 




Electric Power Transmission 
Physical Laboratory 
C. E. Laboratory 











Mechanical Engineering 886 
(686), 
Civil Engineering 811 ( 611), 
Civil Engineering 817 (617), 
Civil Engineering 853 (653), 
Civil Engineering 815 (615), 
Engineering 803 (003), 




Materials of Construction 
C. E. Laboratory 
Conservation of Natural Resources 
Gas Engines 
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3 Ci.v-il -Engi.neering 967 (767}, 
Civil Engineering 920 (720), 
Civil Engineering 912 (712), 
·Civil Engineering 968 (768), 
Mechanical Engineering 984 
Arches and Reinforced Concrete 2 
(884), 
Civil Engineering 916 (716), 
Civil Engineering 925 (725), 
Engineering 902- (702), 
Elective, 
Roads and Pavements 
Sanitary Engineering 
Steam Engines and Boilers 
C. E. Laboratory 
Thesis begun 
Specifications and Contracts 
Civil Engineering Work 











Engineering 1001 (801), History of Engineering 
Civil Engineering 1070 (870), Structural Engineering 





Geology 1003 (803), E::gineering Geology 3 
Civil Engineering 1026 (826), Thesis 2 
Civil Engineering 1023 (823), Masonry 2 
Elective: Civil Engineering Work 5 
Total semester hours 18 
'\ 
COURSES IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
102. Field Work. 
lS. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $1.00. 
Course 102 is intended to train the student in the solution of the 
simple surveying pro~lems and in the use of the simple surveying instru~ 
men ts; to give him a thorough preparation for the surveying work of 
the Sophomore year; and to give him sufficient experience to enable him 
to obtain a position as chainman or rodman during the summer vacation. 
The class is divided into squads of three men each, the idea being 
to keep the number of men in a squad as low as is consistent with per-
£ orming the work, in order that each man may become familiar with all 
parts of the work. Pence & Ketchum's "Surveying Manual" ~is used as 
a text book and the men are required to perform the problems in strict 
accordance with the instructions in the "Manual," to check their work 
within practical limits, and to keep, in a standard field book, complete 
notes of all problems. Office problems are given from time to time, and 
as the field work requires it recitations and lectures are given. 
Note-The work in Course 102 is preparatory to the Field Work of the Sophomore 
and Junior years. Thus the student has the training to be obtained by three years' 
actual cxpcnence in the field. 
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141. Technical Lecture. Lectures on the Civil Engineering pro-
fession, including definitions and general discussion of engineering, the 
~~~ent hr~~~~~~ o_f C!yjJ EnIDne~il}g ~ml g_en~ral giscussion of -~acbJ _ 
the ideals of the profession, the reading of -current literature, and other 
ge.ner_al_ Civj) Engineer-ing tepfos of interest to- -young ·merr entering tlre-
prof ession. 
15. Recitation 1; required. 
181. Drawing. Freehand lettering as applied to engineecing draw-
ing. Use and care of drafting instruments, w1th the preparation of ex-
ercises and simple drawings. 
IS. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
206. Free Hand Drawing. Exercises in the rendering of free hand 
~ketches. 
25. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
231. Summer Surveying. Fourteen days' work in the field. See 
course 633. 
25. Required. 
242. Technical Lecture. A continuation of course C. E. 141. Lec-
tures on subjects and incidents of general and current interest to students 
who are just taking up the study of Civil Engineering. Three lectures of 
this course are given by College Librarians in explanation of the card 
catalogue system and· the use of reference books. 
25. Recitation 1; required. 
264. Theory of Engineering Drawing. Principles of projection as 
applied to engineering drawing. Principles of descriptive geometry, in .. 
eluding intersections, developments, shades and shadows, perspective {!nd 
isometric projections, together with the application of these projections 
in the preparation of drawings of engineering structures from working 
drawin_gs. 
2S. Prerequisites 181, Math. 3 and S; lab. 7 hrs. per week; credit 3. 
307. Working Drawings. Drafting-room conventions. dimension.-
ing, machine sketching, the preparation of detail and assembly drawings 
of small machines, and working drawings of engineering structures. 
3S. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
343. T~chnical Lecture. Lectures covering the entire status of en-
• gineering in a general way. 
3S. Recitation 1; required. 
345. Surveying. 
3$. Prerequisite Math. 17; recitation 1; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee SO cents. 
365. Surveying. 
3S. Prerequisites 102 and Math. 222; recitations 2; lab. 3, 3 hr.; credit S: fee $1.50. 
Coutses 365 and 482 are continuations of course 102. The same 
method of organizing squads is followed. The work takes up the care 
and adjustments of surveying instruments, various problems in survey-
ing illustrating the measurement of angles, running traverses by several 
methods, differential and profile leveling, use of plane 'table, determina-
tion of the true meridian by both Polaris and Solar observations, taking 
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topography by various methods, and land surveying with special reference 
to the United States System of land subdivision and to the retracing of 
lines and location of lost corners. Office work in connection with the 
field -work requires -the calculation -of areas and bafancing uT surveys, 
-t-he--Ealeulation of quantities and estimates of .cost in connection with pav-
ing and drain surveys. Mapping in connection with these courses is given 
in course C. E. 405. Pence & Ketchum's "Surveying Manual" is used 
as a field manual. 
The recitations cover Johnson's "Theory and Practice of Surveying." 
The study of Drainage Engineering demand~ special attention in this 
state, and work along this line is given in course C. E. 482. The field 
work of land drainage and the preparation of maps and profiles are taken 
up and enough of the theory of land drainage and h.ydtaulics to enable 
the student to plan and calculate drains for small drainage systems. 
366. Topographical Drawing. Practice in the formation and use 
of topographical symbols, as rendered in ink and water colors, and the 
preparation of topographical mq.ps, 
3S. Labs. 1; 3 hr.; credit 1. 
405. Topographical Drawing. Practice in the formation and use 
of topographical symbols, and the preparation of profiles, plats, and topo-
graphical maps, which are worked up from data taken in the -regular 
fietd work of courses C. E. 365 and C. E. 482. 
4S. Prerequisites 181 and 365; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
432. Summer Surveying. Fourteen days' work in field. See course 
633. 
4S. Required. 
444. Technical Lecture. Lectures on general engineering practice, 
and upon notable engineering works and structures. 
4S. Recitation 1; required. 
Courses 141, 242, 343, and 444, inclusive, are required of all Civil En-
gineers, and are designed to help inculcate the spirit of the engineering 
profession, and to permit the presentation of many things essential to the 
Civil Engineer which cannot readily be given in connecteff-'form m con-
nection with tl~e individual subjects of the course. 
482. Surveying. For general explanation see course 365. • 
4S. Prerequisite 365; recitations 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee 50 cents. 
488. Surveying. 
4S. Prerequisite Math. 222; recitations 2, lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4; fee $1.00. 
Course 488 is an abridgement of .courses 365 and 482 and aims to 
cover only the most important uses of the tape, level and 'transit. Text 
book, Pence and Ketchum's "Surveying Manual." 
489. Surveying. Course 451 is designed to give students in Elec-
trical Engineering a good working knowledge of the engineer's transit 
and level and their common uses, sufficient to enable them to perform 
such elementary surveying problems as they are likely to meet in connec-
tion with their electrical work. Text book, Pence & Ketchum's "Sur-
., 
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veying Manual." Open to any stiJf ent wishing a course in Surveying, 
lasting only one semester. 
4S. :Pr~e.<tUisite :M.;ltb 22~; rec1taticn1 1_; @_h. 1._ ~ hr! i c;rc;_dit 2; fee. $1.00. 
510. Railway Location. Organization and -engineering equipment 
for a lo~ting _partv; ~~ti~s_Qf each __ member of the party; camp and camp 
supplies; methods of reconnaissance, of prelimi-nacy, -and of fOcation-sur-- -
- -veys-;- -metheds-o-f--Staking out and calcula!_i~g_ earthwork; determination 
of haul by the mass diagram. . -- ----- - - - -- --- - -- - -
Some time 1s -spent ofi -th-e e-conomic theory- of steam railway :.loca-
tion including train, grade, and curve resistance) rise and fall; pusher 
grad~s; tonnage ratings ; virtual profile. 
During the term, reconnaissance, preliminary, and location surveys 
are made for a' short line of railroad. The located line is cross-sec-
tioned and estimates of cost are· prepared for grading, structures, and 
--right-of:oway. -- -etasscmd-field-ex-er-cises-a-r-&,.-given-in-simple,- reverse,-and __ 
transition curves, and in wyes and yards . 
. _., • T~' books, Allen's "Railroad Curves and Earthwork,'' Talbot's 
"Railway !l'ransition Spiral," and Instructor's Notes on Railway 
Economics. ,,. 
SS. Prercquisitea 181 and 365; recitations S; credit 5; fee $1.SO. 
514. Cement and Masonry Laboratory. Testing and use of sand, 
cement, concrete ·and brick. The standard tests for these materials as 
given by the various national ss:oieties are taught, and various experi-
mental tests are made to show the properties and behavior of the ma-
terials under varying co~ditions .. ' Must be accompanied by Mechanical 
Engineering 502. ·' ' , 
SS. Prerequisite M. E. 40.1; recitatjon 1; credit 1 i fee $3.00. 
524. Practical Astn:>nomy ~d Geodesy. .A brief course in Astron-
omy and Geodetic Surveyi?g aiid a study of ordinary methods of de-
termining latitude, longitude, azimuth, and time with their application to 
Geodetic Surveying. 
SS. Prerequisites 181 and 482;, recitations 3; credit 3. 
553. Materials of Construction. Use, manufacture and testing of 
the various materials of construction, including sand., gravel, cement, 
stone, brick, concrete, iron, steel, and other metals. 
SS. Prerequisite M. ~ 502; recitation& 2; credit 2. 
557. Surveying. Open to those students only, who will also take 
course C. E. 658. 
SS. Prerequisite Math. 17; recitations 2; lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4; fee $1.00. 
Courses SS7 and 658 are designed primarily for forestry stuaeiits, but will fill the 
needs of ~tudents in any course. other than Civil Eitgineering, who wish a thorough 
course in Surveying, without spending time upon those branches whh:b arc of interest 
to the Civil Engineer atone. The work takes up pacing; 'chaining, .ranging; th~ uses 
of, the pocket·compass,, the s~rveyor's compass,~the hand·.l~vel,c.the;aner~id-bar.~meter, 
the engineer's level and .transit, and the plane table. Special attention will be given to 
approximate methods and the uses of approximate instruments such as the pocket com-
pass and aneroid barometer, the taking of topography and making of topographic maps 
by various methods, ranging from aP.proximate and rapid surveys, which are often 
sufficiently accurate, to the more detailed transit and stadia, and plane table surveys. 
Pence & Ketchum's "Surveying Manual" willl be used as a text-book, and witl be 
supplemented by lectures. T~e • field wo~k '!ill be organized and carried on as in 
(:ourse 102, and 'Will cover pnnc1ples studied sn the class room. 
8 • 
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564. Surveying. Open only to students who will also take course 
C. E. 686. 
SS. Prerequisite Math. 222; recitation 1; lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $1.00." 
Courses 564 and 686 are designed primarily to fill the needs of the Agricultural 
Engineering student, but are available for any student wishing a good working kn owl· 
. - .edge .o.L Sunreyi.ng.__ The work is similar to that given in Courses C. E. 365 and 482, 
omitting those matters "which are- of interest pnrilar1ly tO -ilie --Civil -Enginnecr. ·Pen~ 
& Kctchum's "Surveying Manual" is used as a text. 
589. Railway. Course especially designed forthe students in Archi-
tectural Engineering. Based on the work given in C. E. 510. 
SS. Credit 3. 
611. Railway Construction and Maintenance. Duties of the resi-
dent engineer on construction ; monthly and final estimates; specifications 
for grading; methods and costs of handling earthwork; tunneling; tim-
ber and trestle bridges; methods and costs of laying track; tie and tim-
ber treating .m:.Qcess~~ rails and rail fastenings ; track accessories ; drain-
age and other track ~~rk -~~-nnectei:Cwithmaintenance 01 way. Prac-
tice is given in drawing up estimates for cost of construction of track and 
structures in making and plotting bridge and station surveys, in relign .. 
ing curves, and in settling ballast stakes. Text books, Crandall and 
Barnes' "Railroad Construction/' and Instructor's Notes on Track Work. 
6S. Prerequisite, C. E. SU>; recitations 4; credit 4; fee $1.00. 
615. Structural Laboratory. A study of the physical properties and 
the action of the materials of construction, under stress. The course is 
especially concerned with the study of ,iron, steel and wood. Standard 
tests as well as experiments to verify the theoretical laws are made. 
Must ,be accompanied by C. E. 653. 
6S. Prerequisites C. E. 553 and 502; recitation 1; credit l; fee $3.00. 
617. Structural Engineering. The class room work of the first few 
periods covers the manufacture of steel sections and the fabrication of 
the distinctive parts of steel structures- and t,he next few weeks are de-
voted to the elements of Structural Mechanics. In the meantime the 
drawing room work consists of the reproduction of standard detail araw-
ings. This drawing room work is intended to train the student in struc-
tural drafting and at the same time familiarize him with the manuf ac-
turers' hand books. After this preliminary work is completed the design-
ing of railroad bridges, including beam bridges, deck and through plate 
girder spans, and viaducts, is taken up. The recitations are devoted to 
the theory, and the drawing room work consists in making stress sheets 
and complete detail drawings, shop bills, etc., of· these structures. 
6$. Recitation 4; credit 4. 
633. Summer Surveying. Fourteen days' work in field. • 
I.n the work of Courses ~l, 432, and 633, several of the professor~ 
of Civil Engineering and the students in CiviJ Engineering go into camp 
for fourteen days each summer vacation beginning the Frid~y before 
Commencement, and conduct an organized topographical survey of some 
region in the state. Each year's work continues that of the preceding 
year, until a Iatge area is mapped. At present Lake Okoboji and sur-
rounding territory are being mapped. Lower classm~ will serve in . 
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subordinate positions. Upper classm~n will · .• take responsible charge \of 
parties, and' will do the triangulating -and final mapping. Students must 
pay their own traveling and living expenses. Every student in Civil 
Engineering is required to attend at least one Summer Camp. For the 
other two, outside work satisfactory to the proper member of the faculty 
-may be substituted: -A -student may not obtain credit, on lhe- basis or one-- · 
summer's outside engineering work, for more than one summer camp. 
6S. No credit. 
653. ·Materials of Construction. A study of the use, manufacture 
and testing of ·the various materials of construction, including -sand, 
gravel, cement, stone, brick, concrete, iron, steel and other metals. Text . 
and reference books, Johnson's "Materials of Construction," Stoughton's 
"Metallurgy of Iron and Steel," Baker's "Masonry Construction." 
65. Prerequisite M. E. 50·2; recitations 2; credit 2. 
______ 656.. Structural Engineering. _ fQr_student~ __ takl~ _ __Mi~!~ _ _Me- __ 
chanical, and Electrical Engineering. Designing of structures of special 
interest to the Mining, Mechanical and Electrical Engineers. The first 
few weeks of the semester are devoted to the study of Structural Me-
chanics and to the making of some simple working drawings of steel 
beams and girders. The remainder of the semester is devoted to study 
of the theory and designing of ordinary steel and reinf arced concrete mill 
buildings, machine supports, transmission towers, head frames, highway 
bridges, etc. General drawings showing the designs are made by the 
students, and for some of the problems complete working drawings are 
required. 
6S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
658. Surveying. For general explanation see course 557, of which 
course 658 is a continuation. 
6S. Prerequisite 557; recitations 2; lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4; fee $1.00. 
659. Timber Testing. A lecture and laboratory course for the stu-
dents of Forestry. Tests of the properties of timber, considered as a 
material of construction, and comparative tests of.. different species. The'*' 
work in general will be along the lines of the l.J. S. Timber Testing • 
service. 
6S. Recitation 1; lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $3.00. 
686. Surveying. See course C. E. 564. 
6S .. Prequisite 564; recitation 1; lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $1.00. 
712. Roads and Pavements. Good roads problem, traffic over 
country roads, tractive resistance, the best methods of constructing and 
maintaining~earth, gravel, and broken stone roads, and the cost of various 
kinds of roads. In the study of country roads, especially as relating to 
Iowa conditions, great assistance is given by the fact that the State High-
way Commission of Iowa is by law located at the college. All its data, 
plans, maps and publications are available. Among the topics studied 
in connection with pavements are city streets and grades, classes and 
methods of construction of pavements, and the cost of various kinds of 
paving. Text book, Baker's "Roads and Pavements." 
7S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
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716. Hydraulic Laboratory. Experiments to verify tlte laws of 
theoretical hydraulics, determination of the coefficients to apply to the 
theoretical formulae for discharge, pressure and velocity. Efficiency tests 
of hydraulic machines, including, hydraulic rams, pumps, water motors, 
--e-t-Gr--------------- - ----- ------ - - -- - ----- - -
75. Prerequisite M. E. 686; recitation 1; credit 1; fee $1.00. 
720. Reinforced Concrete Structures. The recitations are devoted 
to the-mechanics of reinforced concrete construction and masoncy, analyz--
ing the stresses in reinforced concrete slabs, beams, floors, roofs, retain-
ing walls, and also masonry and reinforced concrete arChes. The work 
. in the drawing room consists of: Designing a reinforced concrete beam 
highway bridge; beams, columns, and floor for an office building; design-
ing of a masonry and a reinforced concrete arch, and also a retaining 
wall, making complete tracings of most of the designs. Text book, 
upnnCJPles- of ~efoTorcecf-Concrete C-onslfuctron;» oyTU-mealire ana 
Maurer, supplemented by instructor's Notes. 
?S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
725. Thesis. Work begun. 
?S. Required. 
754. Railway Signaling. Required of Seniors who elect sp-ecial work 
in Railway Engineering. Design and methods of operation of block and 
interlocking signals on single and double track roads ; systems of signal-
ing and interlocking in yards and terminals. 
?S. Prerequisites 510 and 611; recitation 1; credit 1. 
700. Railway Engineering. For students who elect special work 
in Railway Engineering. Economics of electric railways ; schedules, 
equipment, and run-curves; terminal electrification; subway construction 
and operation ; tunnel construction and operation. 
?S. Prerequisite 611; credit 2. 
761. Railway Administration. Optional for seniors who elect spe-
d al work in Railway Engineering. The railway corporation and its 
charter; railway capital; organizations for small and large roads; divisional 
versus departmental systems; duties of officers; freight and passenger 
service ; express and mail service ; accounts ; railway competition; pools 
and traffic associations; theory o-f rates and fares; taxation; the courts 
and railway regulation; state and interstate commerce commissions; gov-
ernment control and operation. 
?S. Credit 2. 
767. Structural Engineering. This work is realty a continuation of 
the work given in the Junior year ( C. E. 617). It consists of the theory 
and design of railroad and highway truss bridges. 
7S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
768. Sanitary Engineering. The principles and methods involved 
in the design, construction and maintenance of sewerage systems. 
i'S. Prerequisite M. ~ 686, recitations 2; credit 2. 
769. Rivers, Drainage, and Irrigation. The principles and methods 
involved in the improvement of internal waterways, drainage of agricul-
• 
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turat lands, and the application of water to landJor irrigation purposes. 
7S. Prerequisite M. ~ 686, recitations 2; credit 2. 
i73. Structural Engineering. For students who elect additional 
work in Structural Engineering. Prerequisite C. E. 767. The work is 
giy_en in the drawing roQm~l!Q._ coµ~~~!S oJ_practical designing. 
7S. Credit 1. ---- - -- ---~ -- - - - -- --
774. Structural Engineering. For students who elect major work 
in - Structural Engi:neering:- This course is- taught----in---eonjunction _with 
C. E. 767 in a special class to the students taking Structural Engineering. 
Th_e work is very mt,ich more· thorough and complete than in C. E. 767 
alone. 
75. Credit 3. 
775. Water ~ower. The theory, investigation, and economic de-
velopment of water powers. 
--- - - --1S~--r-e£-equisite--M. Jt, 686.;. credit -2.. _ _ _ __ 
776. Hydraulic Design. The practical application of the principles 
followed in the investigation of a surface water supply, and the applica-
tion of the information so acquired to a water power or irrigation project. 
Design~ of various feat\lres of hydraulic works. Must be preceded or 
accompanied by C. E. 769 or 775. 
7S. Prerequisite M. ~ 686; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
777. Sanitary Design. The application .of engineering principles to 
actual problems, practice in detailed design, preparation of plans, and 
such other subjects as are essential to the general field of water works or 
sewerage engineering. Must be preceded or accompanied by C. E. 768 
or 855. 
7S. Prerequisite M. ~ 686; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
778. Highway Engineering. Economic grades and proper location 
for different soils and surf acing materials; surface and sub-surface drain-
age; construction and maintenance of earth, sand-clay, oiled earth, gravel, 
macadam, concrete and bituminous roads; dust preventatives and road ... 
binders; preliminary survey,s and estimates; specifications; forms of con-
tracts. 
75. Prerequisite C. E. i'12; credit 2. 
779. Road Materials Laboratory. Elective for Senior Civil En-
gineers, especially for those who elect special work in Highway En-
gineering. Physical properties and testing of the materials used in the 
construction of all classes of roads and pavements. The standard tests 
are taught, and special experiments performed, to 'Show the action of the 
materials under varying conditions. 
7S. Prerequisites M. E. 401 and 502; credit 1. 
823. Masonry Structures. Design and construction of masonry 
structures. In~lude ·brick, stone; plain concrete, foundations, retaining 
walls, piers, abutments, -and culverts. 
SS. Prerequisite C. E. 553; recitations 2; credit 2. 
855. Water Supply. The principles and methods. involved in the 
design, construction and maintenance of water works systems. 
SS. Prerequisite M. E. 686; recitations 2; cs:edit 2. 
• 
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862. Railway Design. Required of seniors who elect special work 
in Railway Engineering. Problems a-re assigned in connect-ion- with rail .. 
way location, construction, and maintenance of way. Some time is given 
to yards and terminals, and partial designs are made for coal and water 
- --st-at-ions, -engine--heuses,-t-r-aek -eleva-t~en,--and- -Subways. -- -- -- - - -- -
• 
8S. Prerequisites C. F.. 510 and S 11 ; credit 3 . 
. 863. Railway Operation. Optional for seniors who elect special · 
work in Railway Engineering. Duties and_ office force of the division 
superintendent, division engineer, and master mechanic; the unit system; 
duties of the trafomaster, despatchers, roadmasters, and master carpenter; 
train crews, train rules, and time tables; passenger, freight, and work 
train movements ; round house and yard crews; section and extra 
gangs. 
S5. Credit 2. 
-87(}.- -Structural Engineering. 1Phe theory- and design- -of -mitl- ·build-- -
ings, office buildings, draw bridges, cantilever, suspension, and arch 
bridges. 
SS. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
871. Thesis. Original research on some cho:;en subjects, as the study 
and design of some engineering project (including the surveys), the in-
vestigation of some engineering question, or an experimental investiga-
tion. Nine hours per week, Students are required to pu~in as much 
additional time as may be necessary to thoroughly work up the subject 
chosen, and to prepare a well-digested and complete write-up of the re-
sults. 
S5. Credit 2. 
880. Structural Engineering. For students who elect additional 
work in C. E. 870. The work is given in the drawing room and consists 
of practical designing. 
SS. Credit 1. 
· 881. Structural Engineering. For students who elect two hours o{ 
additional work in C. E. 870. This course is taught in conjunction with 
C. E. 870. 
SS. Recitation 1; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
882. Structural Engineering. For students who elect major work 
in Structural Engineering. This work is taught in conjunction with 
C. E. 870 in a special class. 
SS. Credi~ 3. 
883. Road Materials Laboratory. A continuation of C. E. 779. 
Special attention will be given to tests and analyses of asphaltic and 
bituminous materials. 
SS. Prerequisites C. F.. i'/9 and Chem.; credit 1. 
884. Civil Engineering Laboratory. Advanced work in problems 
of intereist to civil engineers. The work may be made largely research 
and several lines will be available depending upon the preference of the 
class. HYtdraulic and other machinery, research work in cement and 
t'oncrete materials, etc . 
SS. Prerequisites C. E. S 14, 615 and 716; credit 1. 
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885. Masonty Design. Elective for Seniors in Civil Engineering. 
Detailing -of m·asonry -str-uetures, supplementary to course C. E. 823. Must 
be accompanied by C. E. 823. 
BS. Credit 1. 
-----887.------Hi~y---Engineering__.-Economic and social advantages of 
improved roads; the traffic census; local and centralized systems of con-
trol; highway laws of different states; organization of construction and 
engineering forc~s; c.ost data; methods of handling work,. etc. 
SS. Credit 2. . 
890. Road Surveying .~nd Deeign. Methods of making surveys and 
resurveys of roads. Lectures, field work, inspection trips and design. 
SS. Credit 2. 
___ D@artm_~nt_ 9£_~le~!ric~~~gi~e~_ring 
~----
~ ALAN FISH, PROFESSOR 
HAROLD C. BAR'l'HOI.OMl':W, ASSOCIAT~ PROFESSOR 
FRANK ANSON ROBBINS, ASSISTANT PROJ.tESSOR 
FRANK D. PAINE, INSTRUCTOR 
BRU~ A. COLE, M£CHANICIAN 
• 
It is recognized that the successful engineer of today must not only 
be well grounded in the fundamental principles of the sciences which 
underlie the practice of ._his profession, but he must possess also a sound 
training in language and literature, especially in the English language, and 
at least a working knowledge of history and the principles of economics. 
Training in these non-technical and cultural subjects is necessary, not 
only to give the engineer breadth of mind and the ability to meet, direct, 
and co-operate with men intelligently and with good effect, but also to 
enable him to express himself accurately and clearly and to make his 
technical training and knowledge of the greatest value to himself and his 
fellowmen. There seems to be a strong feeling among young men enter-
ing college that their course of study should be such as to enable them 
as soon as possible to command a good salary. While it may be ad-
mitted that for a short time after graduation the man who has given 
much the greater amount of his time to technical matters may secure 
larger financial rewards, it is believed that he can neither continue to cope 
sucessf ully with the man who has had the broader training, nor come to 
be considered ·a really success£ ul engineer. 
Nevertheless, in response to the strong demand for technical work, 
a large part of the time in the course given here is devoted to such work . 
• 
However, it is strongly urged that at least as· much time and energy, 
hour for hour, be given to the non-technical studies as to the technical 
studies. 
As a basis for those studies dealing directly with engineering, the 
sciences of Mat~ematics, Physics, and Chemistry are absolutely essential 
and must be given careful attention. Following these subjects, Mechanics 
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and Materials of Construction are given before Electrical Machinery 
and Electrical Engineering are taken up. In the. earlier part of the 
course some time is given to Mechanical Drawing and Shop Work. 
During the last year and one-half, the greatest portion of the time is 
-- --given-to-the--theary,---design,- and---eperation--of---Elec-tr-ical-Macbinecyr and 
to Power Plants, Railways, and Electric Transmission; but, in recogni-
tion of the close alliance between Mechanical Engineering and Electrical 
Engineering, considerable ·time is also devoted to the former. -·Also, 
a course is given in Surveying. 
Equipment 
The Electrical Laboratory is on the ground floor of the central portion 
of the New Engineering Annex. It occupies a space of 50x70 feet, is 
fireproof throughout and is provided with a system of covered trenches 
whfch--ear..Y- aifwireS. -Tile scheme of the -iab6ratocy- has be~-ca-r-efufly 
worked out with a view of obtaining the maximum amount of usefulness, 
with a minimum amount of waste time on the part of the student. Few, 
if any, similar installations are superior in equipment and system. For 
experimental purposes there are twenty-eight generators and motors of 
various manufacture, several transformers, over one hundred accurate 
instruments, besides mounted lamp banks, rheostats, choke coils and 9ther 
apparatus. . 
The principal ·machines are distributed as follows: The Substation 
Set. which, together with its switchboard, is situated in the center of the 
laboratory, consists of four machines on one base; a 100 horse-power, 
3-phase, (>() cycle, 1,100-volt, 1,200-r p. m. induction motq.r directly coupled 
to and driving the other three. The power for this machine comes in 
tunnels frortl the Central College power plant. On one end of the motor 
is coupled a 60-kilowatt, 125-volt, compound wound, direct current gen-
erator, supplying the necessary direct current power for the laboratory. 
On the other end is a SO-kilowatt, 3-phase, 60-cycle, 220- and 110-volt 
revolving field alternator with direct connected exciter, supplying the 
alternating current power. 
Arranged around the laboratory are the smaller experimental ma-
chines, ·ranging frnm 6-kilowatt capacity to 7~-kilowatt ·or 10 horse-
power. These are belted in sets of two, one of each acting as a driver 
for the other. They consist of direct current shunt, series, and compound 
wound machines, alternating current induction ~otors, a combination re-
volving field alternator and induction motor, either two, three, six or 
twelve-phase, double current generators, or rotary converters, arc light 
machines, etc. Controlling these sets are individual switchboards, mounted 
with instruments and control "apparatus, but not connected up; the object 
being to put such practice into the hands of the students. In order to 
diminish waste of time in connecting up, the terminals of all machines 
and apparatus are b.rought to jacks of special f onil, devised at the Iowa 
State College, and circuits are made by plugs and cords of appropriate size. 
In order to secure the necessary constant laboratory pressure, alter-
• 
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nating and direct current Tirrill regulators are mounted on the Sub-
station Switchboard. These are rather recent devices to obtain this end 
and serve the purpose admirably. To prevent one experimental machine 
from- being-influenced- by--<:-hanging -load-on -another,_ the above sclt~me of _ 
individual drives has been adopted as distinguished from the line ·shaft 
method. 
Nearly all the m;tchines are of the latest design to insure a more 
nearly correct perspective of modern practice. 
· Connected with the laboratory at one end is a small workshop 
equipped with a motor driven engine lathe, a \yOrkbench, a grinder, and 
a complete set of carpenter and machinist tools for the repair and con-
struction of apparatus. At the other end of the laboratory is the in-
strument room in which are kept the portable measuring instruments and 
oth-ei--sman--apparalus:-- -- - -- --- - - - :-~ -- - -----------
In addition to the laboratory equipment, the department possesses 
a reflectoscope for the presentation of lantern slides and illustrations 
in the lecture room, also considerable number of samples and models 
of electrical apparatus suitable for class room demonstrations. 
FOUR YEAR COURSE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINE;~RING 
This course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical 
Engineering. Graduates from this course may receive the full prof es- · 
&ional degree of Electricai Engineer by devoting one year to resident 
study and one year to a responsible engineering position and presenta-
tion of a satisfactory thesis or by five years' service in responsible en-
gineering work and presentation of thesis. 
N. B. Engineering Course Numbers. The number in hundreds place indicates 
the semester in which the subject is taught. If the subject ia also taught in a 
previous semester, the true course number is fallowed by the descriptive course 












The Language selected must be continued through the 
entire year. 
{
Language 18 or 57,· 
~ Language 20 or Sa, 







• Freshmen who, after four weeks review of fundamentals, show deficient pre~ra­
tion in English or Mathematics may be assigned by the Dean of the ] uni or College and 
the Dean of Engineering, to special cla&ses. with one hour more work than indicatc<t 
above, and in. case of clear indication of failure in either of these subjects. even with 
this arrangement, they will be dropped from the Freshman work in this line until they 
have given proof of sufficient preparation to enable them to carry the work successfully. 
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Students choosing Modem Foreign Language should 
contitllle the language offered for entrance, but may take 
French 57 or Spanish 33 provided that satisfactory rea-
sons for the ·change are presented to the Dean -of the-·-· 
Junior College and the Professor of Modern Languages. 
Beginning German is not offered in the Freshman year. 
English 11, Exposition 
Chemistry 41, General Chemistry 
Mechanical Engineering 130, Forge Shop 
Electrical Engineering 101, Technical Lecture 
Mechanical Engineering 121, Mechanical Drawing 
Military 1, Military Drill 
~ical--Xraining 101, ___ Gymna sinm W....ar.k.. ___ _ __________ _ 


















The Language selected must be a continuation of the 
one chosen in tl}e first semester. 
{ 
Language 19 or 58, French 
~ Language 21 or 6a, German 
cj Language 37 or 34, Spanish 
Literatur~ 16, English 
English 10, N arrafion and Description 
Chemistry 42, General Chemistry 
MechanicCif Engineering 232, Fot:ndry Work 
Electrical Engineering 202, Technical Lecture 
Mechanical Engineering 220, Descriptive Geometry 
Military 2, Military Drill 
Physical Training 202, Gy,mnasium Work 



















Mechanical Engineering 331, 
Analytical Geometry and Calculus 5 
Argumentation 2 
Quantitative Analysis 2 
Mechanics and Heat 5 
Pattern Shop 2 
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Mechanical Engineering 382, Mechanical Drawing 
Military 3, or Physical Train-
2 
ing 303, R 






Mechanical Engineering 401, 
__ MechanicaL.Engi.ne_erlng_ 43.3,_ 
Mechanical Engineering 423, 
Civil Engineering 489, 
Military 4 or Physical Train-
ing 404, 
Differential and Integral €alculus S 
Electricity and Magnetism and 
Light and Sound 
Analytical Mechanics 
Machine Shop -- ----
Mechanical Drawing 
Surveying 











Electrical EngiI]eering 506, 
Physics 514, · 
:Mechanical Engineering 502, 
Mechanical Engineeriqg 503, 
Mechanical Engineering 584, 
Mechanical Engineering 512, 
Engineering English 15, 
Public Speaking 19, 
Electrical Engineering t504, 
Electrical Engineering fJ07, 
Electrical Engineering 619, 
Physics 617, 
Mechanical Engineering 686, 
Mechanical Engineering 613, 
Engineering 603, 





Mate~ials ·of Construction 
Steam Engines and Boilers 








1 Extempore Speech 




Direct Current Machinery 4 
Alternating Current Circuits 3 
Electrical .Engineering Laboratory 1 
Physical "Laboratory 2 
Hydraulics 4 
Mechanical Engineering Laboratory 1 
Conservation of Natural Resources 1 
Outlines of Economics 2 
Total semester hours 18 





Electrical Engineering 711, Alternating Current Machinery 5 
Eiectdcal Engineering 720, Electrical -Engineering Laboratory 3 
Electrical Engineering 724, Electrical Engineering Design 1 
Electrical Engineering 729, Seminar R 
Electrical Engin<:ering, Selection of Thesis Subject R 
Mechanical Engineering 785, Machine Design 2 
Mechanical Engineering 714, Mech;).nical Engineering Laboratory 1 
Physics 708, Theory of Illumination 2 
Engineering 702, Specifications and Contracts 1 
Economic Science 12, Public Utilities 2 
Q1 Agricultural Journalism 10, Engineering 
u 
'S Journalism 1 3 
~ - History 20, Industrial History of 
the United States 2 
Total semester hours · 18 
Electrical Engineering 831, 
AIGHTH . SSM£ST1* 
Alternating Current 




Electrical Engineering 809, Electric Railways 
Electrical Engineering 816, Electric Power Transmission 
Electrical Engineering 821, Electrical Engineering Laboratory 
Electrical Engineering 825, Electrical Engineering Design 
Electrical Engineering 830, Seminar 
Electrical Engineering 840, Thesis 
Engineering 801, History of Engineering 
! S Physics 800 or Illumination 
~ l Mechanical Engineering 809 Constructive Engineering 
Total semester hours 











(The number before the parenthesis indicates the course number. 
The number in ~he parenthesis indicates the number of recitations per 
week). 
FAtt S£M£S'l'Flt· 
Civil Engineering 723 (2). 
Economic Science 12 (2). 
~nglish 13 (2). 
History 5 (3), 20 (2). 
Literature 18 (2). 
Physics 527 ( 1), 528 (1) . 
SJ,>RING S£MF.S'l"£R 
Chemistry 811 (2). 
English 14 (2). 
History 8 (3). 
Literature 19 (2). 
Mechanical Engineering 887 (2). 
Photography 1 ( 1). 
Psychology 10 (2). 
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Psychology 10 (2). · 
Public Speaking 11 (2). 
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- -FI-¥-E YEAR -COU.RSE-lN ELECTRICAL--ENGINEERING_ ______ _ 
-- - -lfhe following five- year ·course in- Elecnical- Engineering is offerc9- -
in response' to a demand for an engineering course giving -the student 
a better education in the culture studies in natural sciences, together 
with an opportunity to specialize ~long certain engineering lines not 
possible in the time available in the four year course of· study. The · 
course includes all of the work given in the four year course and in addi-
tion thirty hours of culture and scientific studies, together with four hours 
of work given in the engineering departments. 
----.lT-hiS---Cour.se-leads to the same degree granted to graduates of the 
four year course, but a graduate may obtain the full professional de-
gree of Electrical Engineer after one year of responsible professional 
w9rk in the presentation of a -satisfactory thesis. · 
N. B. Engineering Course Numbers. The number. in hundreds P-lace indicates 
the Gemester in which the subject is taught. If the subject is also taught in a prevl· 











The Language selected must be continued through the 
entire year. 
~ Language 20 or Sa, German 
{
Language 18 or 57, French 
(3 Language 36 or 33, Spanish 
Literature 15, English ~) 
Students. .choosing Modem Fdreign Language should , 
continue the language offered for entrance, but may take 
French 57 or Spanish 33 provided that satisfactory rea-
sons for the change are presented to the Dean of the 
] uni or College and the Professor of Modern Languages. 
Beginning German is not- offered in the Freshman year. ,, 
English 11, Exposition .. 
History 5, History of Modem Europe 
Mechanical Engineering 121, Mechanical Dtawing 
Mechanical Engineering 130, Forge Work 
Electrical Engineering 101, Technical Lecture 
Military 1, Drill 






















The Language selected must be a continuation of 
the one chosen in the first semester. 
!
Language 19. or 58, French ~33) ~ Language 21 or 6a, German 
0 
(3 Language 37 or 34, Spanish 
Literature 16, English 
English 10, Narration and Description 
3 
3 
History 8, History of the United States, 
Mechanical Engineering 220, 
Mechanical Engineering 232, 
Electrical Engineering 202, 






Total semester hours 
Sophomore Y car 
Mathematics 44, 
English 12, ' 
Chemistry 2, 
Mechanical Engineering 382, 
Mechanical Engineering 331, 
Elective: 
Military 3, or Athletics, 
THIRD SEMESTER 









































Mechanical Engineering 423, 
Mechanical Engineering 437, 
Mechanical Engineering 439, 
Economic Science 16, 
Military 4, or Athletics, 
Principles of American Government 3 
R 
Total semester hours -= 18 
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Phys~cs 503 ( 303), 
Economic Science 9, 
Mechanical Engineering 533, 
Literature 13, 
Elective: 
Physics 604 ( 404). 
Economic Science 12, 
Literature 14, 
Mechanical Engineering 001 
(401), 




:Mechanics and Heat 
Outlines of E'conomics 
Machine Work 
Literature 











"' Semester Hours 


















Mechanical Engineering 784, 
Electrical Engineering 706 
(506), 
Physics 714 (514), 
Mechanical Engineering 702 
(502), 
Mechanical Engineering 703 
(503), 
Mechanical Engineering 712 
(512), 
Elective: 
Steam Engines and Boilers • 2 
Principles of Electrical Engineering 3 
Physical Laboratory 
Analytical Mechanics 
Materials of Construction 












Electrical Engineering 007 
(fJJ7), 
Physics 817 (617), 
t .. 
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Electrical Engi~eering 804 
(004), Direct Current Machinery 4 
Electrical Engineering 819 
- - ---{-619}, - - -- - -- - --- ---- -- - - -Electrical Engineering Laboratory- - - ·-1-----
Mechanical Engineerjng 885 
{-685-),-- - M-aclfine Design -' ----2--· 
Mechanical Engineering 886 
(686), 
Mechanical Engineering 813 
(t?13), -
Engineering 803 ( ti03), 
Electrical Engineering 911 
(711), 
Electrical Engineering 920 
(720), 
Electrical Engineering 924 
(724), 
Electrical Engineering 929 
(729), 
Physics 908 (708), 
Engineering 902 ( 702), 
Geology 901 ( 501), 
Elective: 
Electrical Engineering, 
Electrical Engineering l()()C) 
(800), 
Electrical Engineering 1016 
(816), 
~lectrical Engineering 1031 
(831), 
Electrical Engineering 1021 
(821), 
Electrical Engineering 1025 
(825), 
Analytical Mechanics 
Mechanicai Engineering Laboratory 
Conservation of Natural Resources 
Total semester hours 








Alternating Current Machinery 
Electrical Engineering Laboratory 
Electrical Engineering Design 
Electrical Engineering Seminar 
Theory of Illumination · 
Specifications and Contracts 
General Geology 
Thesis begun 
















Power Plants and Transmission 
Alternating Current Machinery 
and Power Plants 
Electrical Engineering Laboratory 
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Electrical Engineering 1030 
(830), 
Electrical Engineering 1040 
Electrical Engineering Sem'inar 
241 
R 
----c840};-- ----------- -- ~c-tn~·-ca~l~E~n-gi~'n_e_e_r~in-g~T=h~e-s---;--is-- ----3 - -
Engineering 1001 (801), History of Engineering 1 
~tire! - - -- - - -- -- - ---~-- - -
Total semester hours 18 
COURSES IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
50. Small Electric. Plants. Application of small electric plants to 
the lighting of residences and other buildings and to the driving of small 
machinery. Information and data, to enable one "to plan small electric 
power plants and to install and care for the wiring and electrical ap-
paratus. 
S, 6, 7 or SS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
101. Technical Lecture. Elementary principles of Electrical En-
gineering. Three lectures of this course ,are' ·given by the College Librar-
ian in explanation of the catalogue system and the usi .of the reference 
books. · 
lS. Recitation 1; required. 
202. Technical Lecture. Continuation of Electrical Engineering' 101. 
2S. Recitation 1; required. 
506. Principles of Electrical Engineering. A detailed study of 
Ohm's Law, Kirchoff's Laws, Lentz' Law, and the laws of the magnetic 
and electric circuit, with especial reference to their application in electrical 
engineering. 
SS. Prerequisites Physics 404 and Math. 426; rccitatiQns ·3; credit 3, 1 
004. Direct Current Machinery. General theory of the direct cur-
rent dynamo, armature windings, characteristic curves, · and the adap-
tation of the different types of direct-current machinery to various· com-
mercial purposes. 
6S. Prerequisite E. E. 506; recit3tions 4; credit 4. 
607. Theory of Alternating Currents. The laws of alternating cur-
rents and the 'production of power in alternating current circuits. 
6S. Prerequisite E. E. 506; recitations 3; credit 3. 
610. Direct Current Machinery. Same topics as in Electrical En-
gineering 604, but with less detail. 
6S. Prerequisite ~. 1t 506; recitations 3; credit 3. 
bl9. Electrical Engineering ·Laboi;atory. Eleme.ntary practice with 
direct current circuits, machines and instruments. Accompanied or ... pre-
ceded by Physics 617 or 615 and Electrical Engineering 004 or 610. 
6S. _ Prerequisites Physics 514 or 523; Jab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1; fee $3.00. 
703. Electric Power Transmission. Elementary principles of elec-
trical machinery and the trans~ission and distrib':'tion of power for in-
dustrial purposes. 
7S. Prert.-quisites, Physics 303 and 404 a_!1d 'Math. 426; recitations 2; credit ~· 
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711. Alternating Current Machinery. Theory and operation of al-
ternating current generators, motors ·and transformers: 
7S. Prerequisites E. E. 607 and E. E. 604 or 610; recitations 5; credit S. 
712. Electrical Machinery; Eletnenfafy principles of ~1e-ctricat ma-
chinery and its application to industrial purposes, including transmission 
and mining-. • 
7S. Prerequisites, Physics 303 and 304 and Math. 426; recitations 3; credit 3. 
715. Alternating Current Machinery. Same topics as Electrical 
Engineering 711, but with less detail. 
75. Prerequisite E. E. 711; recitations 3; credit 3. 
717. Electrical Engineeting- Laboratory. Practice with direct cur-
rent circuits and machinery. 
7S. Prerequisite E;. E. 604 or 610; tab. 1, J hr.; credit 1; fee $3.00. 
726. Electdcal Engineering Laboratory. Practice with direct cur-
rent machinery ancf alternating current circuits and instruments. 
7S. Prerequisites E. E. 619 and 604 or 610, and 607; labs. 2, J hr.; credit 3; fee 
$5.00. 
724. Electrical Engineering Design. Direct current generators. 
7S. Prerequisite E. E. 604; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
729. Electrical Engineering Seminar. Consists of preparation, pre-
sentation and discussion of papers upon special assigned topics in Elec-
trical Engineering. 
7S. No credit. 
800. Electric Rai.lways. Electrical railway systems and apparatus, 
including the design of feeder and trolley systems and the determination 
of the proper equipment for a given service." 
- SS. Prerequisite E. E. 711 ; recitations 2; credit 2. 
816. Electric Power Transmission. The principles underlying the 
design and construction of transmission and distributing systems. 
SS. Prerequisite E. E. 711; recitations 2; credit 2. 
818. Electrical Engineering Laboratory. Practice with alternating 
current circuits and machinery. 
SS. Prerequisite E. E. 715; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $3.00. 
0 
821. Electrical Engineering Laboratory. Continuation of Course 
720. Practice with alternating current generators, motors, and trans-
£ ormers. Three hours' outside work in preparati.on and writing up Te-
sults per week. 
SS. Lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3; fee $5.00. 
825. Electrical Engineering Design. Alternating current genera-
tors and transformers. 
SS. P~erequisites E. E. 711 and 724; tab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
830. Electrical Engineering Seminar. Continuation of Course 7'19. 
SS. Required. 
831. A. C. Machinery and Power Plants. A continuation of E. E. 
711, and a study of the problems involved in the design, construction and 
operation of electric power plants. 
SS. P~rcquisite E'.. E. 711; recitations 3; credit 3. 
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840. Electrical Engineering Thesis. Preparation of a thesis · on 
some Electrical Engineering subject-the· designing and construction of 
some electrical machine or measuring instrument, the efficiency test and 
cnticar stu-dy, of some dynamo-eledr1c -machfo-e -or power plant,- -or 
electrical· research work in special direction. 
SS. Credit 3. 
Department of Mining Engineering 
SAMUEL WALKER BEYER-, PROFESSOR 
IRA A. WILLIAMS, LAWRENCE C. HODSON, ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
G~RGE A. GADRI£1., ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
MILTON l?. BJtECHER, INSTRUCTOR 
The courses in Mining Engineering are planned to give the student 
a ready familiarity with the branches which form the ground work of 
science of_ Mining and Metallurgy. 'fhe Department of Mining Erigin-
eering aims to give to him such a thorough training in the fundamentals 
as will enable him after graduation to acquire in a comparatively short 
time the practical experience absolutely necessary before he is fitted to 
assume positions of great responsibility in the mining industries. The 
course requires four years, and is intended for those students who 
desire a "thorough course in theoretical and practical mining,\' and un-
derlying sciences, and leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Mining Engineering. The requirements . for admission are the same 
as those for admission to the other Engineering courses. Students who 
pursue this course to completion are expected to be able to undertake 
the "full management of mining in its various branches," and_ become 
familiar with the principles involved and the methods employed in good 
mining engineering practice in general. 
ROOMS AND EQUIPMENT 
The Department of Mining Engineering occupie~ six rooms on the 
third floor of Engineering Hall and shares in common with the other 
Engineering departments the blue print, photographic, Engineering Muse-
um and Assembly rooms. In addition to the rooms in Engineering Hall 
which are used for office, lecture, and museum purposes, the department 
has six rooms in the. Engineering Annex and the Ceramics Building 
providing rooms for the work inflre and wet assaying, dry and wet 
metallurgy, ceramics and clay working, ceramic and industrial chemistry, 
Engineering Experiment Station work ~long chemical, ceramic, mining, 
and metallurgical lines, stock and preparation rooms, offices, and a design-
ing room. 
Lecture Room and Laboratory in Mining Engineering. This room 
is provided with seventy-five opera chairs with folding arm rests, a wall 
table cabinet occupying all of the outside wall space and so· arrangea as • to provide excellent working space in front of the windows while the 
space between the windows is utilized for the filing of study material. 
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Above the wall table, lockers with glass doors are provided, in which 
students may keep books and small pieces of apparatus free from dust. 
The windows are all provided ·with opaque shades and the room with a 
--- -permanent 1antern screen:- --'fhe-baJance-uf--the -interior- wa-11--space -is --Oc-
cupied by slate blackboards. A large cabinet lectu_re table completes the 
equipment of t.he room. 
-seminar Room. The seminar room is used .. for both laboratory and 
lecture purposes as in the case of the preceding, in addition to serving as 
a conference room and headquarters for the Junior and Senior students 
in Mining Engineering. It is equipped with two long tables standing at 
right angles to and directly connected with a large cabinet lecture table, 
the whole forming a continuous table in the form of a U. The room has 
a seating capacity of thirty-six and is equipped with movable revolving 
chairs, and slate blackboards on the interior walls. In addition the. room 
contains a twenty-two tray filing case for large drawings, plats and maps, 
and a supply case. 
The Museum. The museum for Geology and Mining Engineering 
is fitted with eight museum cases with sloping glass ~ops and cabinet 
bases. The bases supply room for 192 trays in which the working collec-
tions and duplicate material in Geology and Mineralogy are filed. One 
large central case containing the larger casts of the "Ward Series," a 
series of cases, showcase tops and cabinet bases, oc_cupy the space ~e­
tween the windows, and permanent cases occupy all the partition wan 
space. . 
Map Drawing and Designing Room. This room is 23 x 25 feet on 
the second floor of Engineering Annex. It is well equipped with mine 
maps and working drawjngs ·covering the most important machines and 
apparatus used in mining and reduction works. General drawings show-
ing the surf ace arrangements at a number of important mine and metal-
lurgical plants are important' parts of the equipment. The student fur-
nishes his own drawing instruments, but such conveniences and necessi-
ties to mapping and designing as large steel straight edges, beam com-
passes, slide rules, and calculating machines, works of reference, and 
trade catalogues are furnished by ·the department. 
Surveying. For field work in surveying the equipment is complete,. 
comprising all the instruments and equipment necessary in making a 
complete surface and underground survey. An incomplete list includes a 
Queen Light ~.fountain Transit, two Berger No. 4 Light Mountain Tran-
sits with interchangeable side and top telescopes, an equatorial adaptor,. 
enabling either instrument with its auxiliary telescope to be used as a 
solar compass, a Brunton and a Verschoyle Pocket Transit, lamps, tapes,. 
etc. 
Mine Investigation. For this purpose the department is supplied 
with a complete SulJivan Diamond Drill prospecting outfit, a Water 
Leyner Air Drill, a complete set of miner's drills and tools, prospector's 
pans, picks, anemometers, barometers, clinometers, etc., ~nd mine, geolog-
ical, and topographical maps of the most important mining districts. 
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Wet Metallurgical Laboratory. This laboratory is 24x30 feel o~ tl~e 
second floor of Engineering Annex. A partial list of the equipment in-
cludes a Vizen Jig, Richards Pulsator Jig, classifiers of various kinds, 
- sere-ens, wet, dry; and-Vil>ratory, small Wilfley table, Magnetic Separator, -
Buddies, etc. In addition there is a good supply of tables, tanks, hose, 
glassware funnels, measuring apparatus, _etc., ~o ~a!_ tem__por~zy a~~@tus 
to illustrate the laws- of settling and separation can be set up. This lab-
oratory shares in the use of grinding machines and drying ovens placed 
for convenience elsewhere. \Vith the apparatus listed and minor sup-
ple111entary equipment, almost any problem in ore-dressing can be studied . 
Dry Metallurgical Laboratory. This laboratory is 13x25 feet. on 
the second floor of Engineering Annex. The main equipment embraces 
electric furn aces, electric pyrometers, calorimeters, tabf e-g; -and- -a small -
desk equipment. It is intended to furnish this laboratory complete for 
the investigation of slags and their formation point, heat treatment of 
steels, and the behavior of metals, a\loys, and ores so far as they can be 
studied on a comparatively small laboratory scale. 
Rooms for Assaying. Two roo.:ns in the new Engineering Annex, 
each 24x18' feet, and a smaller room for bata11ces and stores1 have been 
set asi~e for the use of students in Mining Engineering. These rooms 
are fully equipped for all kinds of assay work. One room will be equip-
ped with experiment desks and lockers for twenty-eight students :with 
complete. chemical equipment for ore analysis and blow-piping. The sec-
ond room is thoroughly equipped with everything required for fire assay-
ing. This equipment consists of one large wind furnace, one Bosworth 
muffie furnilce, one multiple muffle .furnace, three crucible furn aces, and 
three two-multiple furnaces, all for coal ::.or coke, five Cary Combination 
gasoline furnaces, and one Cary Crucible furnace. The weighing room 
contains assay and analytical balances mounted upon brick piers for the 
use of the two laboratories. 
Coal Washing. The department has begun the equipment of a 
laboratory for Coal Washing. One New Century fast motion. 3 com-
partment jigging machine, is already in place. When' completed this 
laboratory will be well equipped to study the problems involved in the 
"' washing of Iowa coals. • 
Location. Ames is located conveniently to the Iowa coal fields and • students have easy access to the coal mines of Boone and Polk counties. 
The .great.. centers of the clay industry, Des Moines, Boone, and Fort 
Dodge, are equally accessible, while the quarries of Marshall county are 
scarcely more than an .hour's ride from the College. 'These and numer-
ous allied industries are, after all, the most important and indispensable 
laboratories for the practical mining engineer. The department undertakes 
to present the accepted theories concerning mineral aggreg:ation, origin 
and occurrence, but these theories can be put to test only by an inte11igent 
use of the drill, the level and the plane table. The accredited methods of 
winning the ores and minerals receive full discussion in the class room; 
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but only render obvious the necessity of becoming familiar with the prac-
tical workings of the sluice bo~ the tipple and the stamp mill. The 
chemical and physical properties of a clay may be ascertained in the 
·Ia"borato·ry~ -but a complete knowledge orrrs- properties and-its mode of 
treatment can be gained only by following it irom the pit to the street. 
In short, the department aims to give as complete an exposition of the 
theories and laws which underlie the science of mining as the time will 
permit, but the verification and application of these theories and laws must 
be made, in large measure, in the field and in the industries. 
Research Work. It is the settled policy of the department to carry 
on such investigation work as may be of benefit to the mining and man-
ufacturing interests of the state. In co-operation with the other Engin-
eering departments considerable work has been done and is being done on 
fuels, clays and structural materials. The department is also prepared 
to do a limited amount of assaying, test clays and fuels, do mine sur-
veying, prepare mine maps and plats, examine and report on mine and 
clay properties for citizens of the state at reasonable cost. In fact, the 
atmosphere produced by practical ·investigation work, is believed to be 
necessary to the health£ ul growth of the engineer, and no opportunity is 
lost to encourage work along these lines. 
Courses in Mining. The work of the first two years in Mining En-
gineering is exactly the same as that required in the course in Mechan-
ical Engineering, with the exception that Surveying takes the ·place of 
Mechanical Drawing, and the technical lecture is along mining engineering 
lines. The professional studies are given due prominence during the 
last two years of the course and the student is re<tuired to take con-
tinuous work in~ mining, chemistry and metallurgy, and geology, through 
the last three semesters. He is expected to make one of these branches the ., 
subject of special investigation and to embody the results of such in-
vestigation in a thesis, which is required of every student who is a 
candidate for graduation. 
It is generally recognized that there is of necessity a considerable 
gap between the work included in the College curriculum and that of 
the professional engineer; and that the student in Engineering must gain 
the larger part o} his professional training outside of college walls. The 
courses in summer fiehl work are offered in the hope that his apprentice-
ship may be reduced to a minimum, and are required of all students in 
Mining Engi,neering. 
FOUR YEAR COURSE IN MINING ENGINEERING 
This course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Mining 
Engineering. Graduates from this course may receive the professional 
degree of Engineer of Mines by devoting an additional year to resident 
study and holding success£ ully a responsible engineering position for one 
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year, on the presentation of a satisfactory thesis; or by five years' service. 
in responsible engineering work and presentation of thesis. 
N. B. Engineering Course Numbers. The number in hundreds place indicates 
the semester in which the__ subject ls. taug;ht --1! .thc..-.subj.ect .is.--.alao- -taught--.Jn---a-
- - - preViOUs- seriicste-r, the true course number ts followed by a descriptive course num· 
ber -in parenthesis. 
• 





















• 8 {Language 18 or 57, French 3l 
·c; Language 20 or Sa. German 3
3 
~ 3 
G Literature 15, English J 
Students choosing Modern Foreign Language should 
continue the language offered for entrance, but may take 
French 57 provided that satisfactory reasons for the 
change are presented to the Dean of the Junior College 
and the Professor of Modern Languages. Beginning 
German is not offered in the Freshman year. 
Mechanical Engineering 121, Drawing 2 
Mining Engineering 101, Principles of Mining R 
Military 1, Military Drill R 


















The Language selected rrmst be a continuation of the 
one cbosen in the first semester. 
* Freshmen who, aft_er ~ve weeks revi.ew of fundamentals, show deficient prcpar;l· 
tion in English or Mathematics may be assigned t y the Dean of the Jumor College arid 
the Dean of Engineering, to special classes, with one hour more work than indicated 
above, and in case of clear it:tdication of failure of these subjects, even with this ar· 
rangement, they will be dropped from the Freshman work in this line until they have 
IPven proof of sufficient preparation to enable them to carry the work successfully. 
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Language 19 or 58, 





Mechanical Engineering 220, 
Minin_g Engi~c:_e~!n_g 220, 
Military 2, 
Descriptfve -Geom-etry -- -- --i·--
Principles of Mining R 
-MilitirilJiiIJ 
G:Y,mnasium Work 
Summer Field Work 
R-. 
. ·Physical Training 202, 
Mining Engineering 212, 






Students who secure remunerative employment dur-
ing their summer vacations between Freshman-Sophomore 
and Sophomore-Junior years will be excused from sum-
mer field work providing they are so employed for. one 






Mechanical Engineering 382, 
Mining Engineering 318, 
Military 3 or 




Civil Engineering 488, 
Mechanical Engitieering 401, 
Mechanical Engineering 423, 
Mining Engineering 419, 
Military 4 or 
Physical 'Training 404, 




Analytical Geometry and Calculus 5 
Mechanics and Heat 5 
Quantitative Analysis 4 
Argumeptation 2 
Mechanical Drawing 2 
Journal Club R 





Differentral and Integral Calculus 5 
Electricity and Magetism and 





Summer Field Work 















Students who secure remunerative employment dur-
ing their -summer vacalions llelween rr-e5nmait-Sopliomore ~- -
and Sophomore-Junior years.~ will be excused from sum-
mer field work providing they are so employed for one 





Semester Hours . . .. 's 
Mechanical Engirteering; S[lf Analytical Mechanics 
Mining Engineering 530, 
0
.. : Assaying 
Mining Engineering 510, · "''"Mine' Surv_eying and Mining Law 
3 
3 
4 Geology 501, General -Geology 
Mechanic~! Engineering 516, Mechanical Laboratory 
English 15, Engineering English 
Mining Engineering 506, Seminar 
Total semester hours 
SIXTH SEMltSTER 
Mechanical Engineering 686 Hy-draulics 
Mining Engineering 614, Metallurgy 
Geology f:IJ7, Mineralogy 
Mining E11gineering 602, Principles of Mining 












Engineering roJ, Conservation of Natural Resources 1 
Elective in Literature, Economic Science, Public Speaking, 
Agricultural J oumalism or History 
Mining Engineering 607, Seminar 
Mining Engineering 613, Summer Fi~ld Work 
Junior students wllo seeure instructive employment in 
one of the great· metal mining districts of ·-the~ ·country 
will be excused from the J uniof' summer field work, pro-
viding they are so emplo~ed for at least si~ weeks, sub-
ject to the approval oi the head of the department. 
Total semester hours 
1 to 2 
R 
R 
18 or 19 




Mining Engineering 715, Metallurgy 
Semester Hours 
4 
Mining Engineering 703, Principles of Mining 
Geology 7041 Advanced Geology 
Mechanical Engineering 784, Steam Engines and Boilers 
Engineering 702, Specifications and Contracts 
Electrical Engineering Electrical Machinery 
Elective in Literature, Economic Science, Public Speaking, 
Agricultural Journalism or History 
Mining Engineering 708, Seminar 
Mining Engineering Thesis begun 







1 to 2 
R 
R 
18 or 19 
Required 
Mining Engineering 804, Mining 
Semester Hours 
5 
Geology 805, ~ Economic Geology 
Engineering 801, History of Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 809, - Constructive Engineering 
~{Mining Engineering 816, Special Mining 
o Mining Engineering 817, Special Metallurgy 
~ . 
u Geology 808, Special Geolog~ 
Electi~e in Literature, Economic Science, Public Speaking, 
Agricultural Journalism or History 
Mining Engineering Thesis 
Mining Engineering 809, Seminar 






1 to 2 
R 
R 
18 or 19 
FIVE YEAR COURSE IN MINING ENGINEERING 
• 
The following five year course in Mining Engineering is offered in 
response to a demand for an engineering course giving the student a 
better education in the culture studies and the natural sciences together 
with an opportunity to specialfze along certain engineering lines not .pos-
sible in the time available in the four year course of study. The course 
includes all of the work given in the four year course, and in addition 
affords opportunity to do more worR along cultural and scientific lines 
during the first three years· and to elect additional subjects given in the en-
gineering departments during the last two years. 
This course leads to ~e same degree granted to graduates of the 
four yeaJ" course. A graduate of the five year course may obtain the 
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full professional degree of Engineer of Mines after one year of respon-
sible professional work and the presentation of a satisfactory thesis. 
N. B. Engineering Course Numbers. The number in hundreds place indicates 
the semester in which the subject is taught. If the subject is nlso taught in o 
previous semester, the true course number is followed by the descriptive course 
number in parenthesis. 
Freshman Year 









The Language selected must be continued through 
the year. 
f 
Language 18 or 57, French 
~ Language 20 or Sa, German 
o[Language 36 or 33, Spanish 
Literature 15, English· 
Students choosing Modern Foreign Language should 
continue the language offered for entrance, but may take 
French 57 or Spanish 33 provided that satisfactory rea-
sons for the change are presented to the Dean of the 
Junior College and the Professor of Modem Languages. 
Beginning German is not offered in the Freshman year. 
English 11, Exposition 
HistorY, 5, Historw. of Modern Europe 
Mechanical Engineering 121, Mechanical Drawing 
Mechanical Engineering 130, Forge Work 
Mining Engineering 101, Technical Lecture . 
Military 1, Drill 



















The Language selected must be a continuation of 
the one chosen in the first semester. 
fLanguage 19 or 58, French ~33) -~ Language 21 or 6a, German 
a1Language 37 or 34, Spanish 
Literature 16, English 
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Mechanical Engineering 220, 
Mechanical Engineering 229, 
History 8, 
- -----Mining---Engineering- -220; 
Military 2, 
-- Mining---Engineeriilg 212, 
Descriptive Geometry 
Wood Shop 




Summer Field Work 











English 12: • 
Chemistry 2, 
. Civil Engineering 308, 
Mechanical Engine..ering 382, 
























:Mechanical Engineering 423, 
Civil Engineering 4()C), 
Military 4, or Athletics, 
Elective, 
Mining Engineering 423, 
Physics 503 ( 303), 
Economic Science 9, 




Differential and Integral Calculus 5 
Advanced Composition 2 
Qualitative Analysis 5 
Mechanical Drawing 1 
Surveying 4 
Non-technical Work 
Summer Field Work 
Total semester hours 
Junior Year 
FIFTH SltMJt~TER 
Mechanics and Heat 
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Mechanical Engineering 519, 
Mining Engineering 506, 
Physics 004 ( 404), 
Economic Science 12, 
MechaJtical Engineering 001 
(401), 
Geology 007 ( 501), 
Mining Engineering 618, 
Mining Engineering 007 
(507), 
Mining Engineering 613, 
Drawing 
Seminar 






_ _ _ Sel_!l~~~~r Hours 
Electricity and Magnetism and 
Light and Sound 5 





Summer Field Work 









Mechanical Engineering 702 
(502), 
Electrical Engineering 712, 
Physi~ 723 (523), 
Geology 701 { 501), 



















Mechanical Engineering 886 
(686), 
Civil Engineering 811 ( 611), 
Geology 2, 
Mining Engineering 802 
(®2)~ 
Mining Engineering 814 
(614), 
Mining Engineering 800, 
Engineering 803 _(003), 
Required 
Semester Hours 
Analytjcal Mechanics 4 
Structural Engineering 4 
Stratagraphic and Historical Geology ~ 
1Ylining Engineering 3· 
Metallurgy 4 
Seminar R 
Conservation of Natural Resources 1, 
Total semester hours 19 
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Post Senior Year 
. 
NINTH SEMESTER 
Mining Engineering 903· 
(703), 
Mechanical Engineering 984 
(784), 
Engineering 902 (702), 
Geology 904 (704), 
• Mining Engineering 915 
(715), 
Elective, 




Steam Engihes and Boilers 














Engineering 1001 (801), 
Civil Engineering 1022 (822), 
Civil Engineering 1015 (615), 
Geology 1005 (805), 
Mining Engineering 1017 
(817), 
Elective, 
Mining Engineering 1020, 
History of Engineering 









Special Work in Mining, Metal-
lurgy or Geology 5 
" Seminar 




COURSES IN MINING ENGINEERING 
101. Principles of Mining is taken in connection with the required 
Shop Work. The student receives instruction in general and elementary 
principles of mining in order that he may appreciate something of what 
he sees and hears before he makes a detailed study of prospectjng, ex-
ploration, mining methods, and the various subjects included in Courses 
002, 703 and 804. Special attention is given to mining terms and local 
mining methods. Three lectures of this course are given by the College 
Librarian in explanation of the catalog1,1e system and the use of reference 
books. 
lS. Required. __ 
212. ~ummer Field Work in Mine Sutveying. Two weeks' work 
required at the close of the Freshman yb- The work is carried on in 
one of the coal mining districts of the state and comprises the complete 
survey of a mif!e and a thorough examination of the equipment and mode 
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of operation of a typical mine for the district, and leads in the first 
place to a mine map, and in the second to a careful report on mine 
property accompanied by the necessary illustrations. 
2S. Required. 
220. Principles of Mining. A continuation of Course 101, taken 
in -connection with -the required Shop Work. -The Mining and Metai:. 
lurgical operations to be- seen while on the succeeding Summer Field 
Trip are studied with as much detail as the time and student's prepara-
tion permit. 
2S. Required. 
318. Journal Club consists of weekly conferences with one or more 
of the instructors in the department, in which the l~ading mining 
journals receive principal attention. Lectures are given occasionally on 
current topics and the students are encouraged to acquire the habit of 
reading the technical journals which are to be found on the library 
shelves. 
35. Required. 
419. Journal Club. See Course 318. Continuation of 318. 
4S. Required. 
423. Summer Field Work in Mine Surveying. "Two weeks' work 
required at the close of the Sophomore year. The work is carried on 
in one of the coal mining districts of the state, and comprises the com-
plete survey of a mine and a thorough examination of tl'te equipment 
and mode of operation of a typi~al mine for the district, and leads in 
the first place to a mine map, and in the second to a careful report on 
mine property accompanied by the necessaey illustrations. 
4S. Required. 
506. Seminar. For the purpose of bringing together the Junior 
and Senior students and the members of the instructing corps for weekly 
conferences. A discussion of timely topics by the students. 
SS. Require_Q. 
510. Mine Surveying and Mining Law. Supplements the work in 
su'rveying taken in the Civil Engineering Department. Methods of sur-
veying especially adapted to mines and tunnels. The use of the auxiliary 
telescope and the various problems met with in underground surveying 
are illustrated by means of problems taken f tom actual practice. Also 
Mineral Land Surveying. As the subject of I\1ineral Land Surveying 
necessarily requires some knowledge of the law relating to mining claims, 
the whole subject of Mining, Mineral and Geologic~l Law is given a 
rapid review. While an exhaustive study of such laws is impossible the 
necessity of some knowledge of the law is impressed upon the student 
and he is shown where he can obtain information on the simpler questions. 
SS. Recitations 3; credit 3. • 
530. Assaying. The analysis of ores and metallurgical products 
by wet methods and by fire assaying. Tire work includes assays of ores, 
lead, tin, gold, silver, copper, zinc, mercury, bismuth, and antimony, 
and the assay of bullion. Text-books, Fulton's Manual of Fire Assaying, 
and Low's Technical Methods of Ore Analysis. 
SS. Recitations, Jab.; credit 3. 
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602. Principles of Mining. Study of methods employed in exca-
vating, boring and shaft sinking, mining and the support of mine exca-
vations ; also critical study of methods employed in exploration, develoP.. 
ment and mine working in general. 
6S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
------(IJ7~- -Seminar.-- Continuation of~Course So6: - ----- - - -- -
65. Required. 
613. Summer Field Work in -the Study of Mine- Operation .and 
Equipment, and of CQncentrating Plants. Four weeks' work required 
of students who have completed the Junior year. This course neces-
sitates a visit to one of the great metal producing centers outside of 
. the state. A careful study of mine properties is made, and a detailed 
report, properly illustrated by sketches and drawings, is required. A 
portion of the time is devoted to a study of ore dressing and concen-
trating plants. i . 
6S. Required. 
614. Metallurgy. Study of refractory materials, fluxes, fuels and 
furnaces; also pyrometry, calorimetry, fire clays and coke·; the various 
metallurgical furoaces studied from working drawings; also an intro-
duction to the science of metallography. 
t>S.. Rtcitations; lab.; credit 3 • 
618. Assaying. 
6S. Credit 3. 
.. 
703. Principles of Mining. Continuation of Course 602, with spe-
cial reference to Mining Machinery. The subject of Haulage, Hoisting, 
Ventilation, Air Compressors, etc., are studied with as much detail as 
time permits. 
i'S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
708. Sep:iinar. Continuation of Courses 506 and 007. 
i'S. Required. 
715. Metallurgy. Study of processes relating to copper, gold, lead, • 
silver and zinc. In the time alloted to the work, a study of metallurgy 
of all the metals could not be made satisfactorily, and it is deemed best 
to confine the work to the most important metals and the most important 
processes. 
i'S. Recitations 4; credit 4. .:· · 
804. Mining Engineering. Ore dressing, amalgamation, cyanida-
tion, mine buildings and general equipment and administration of mines. 
SS. Recitations S; credit 5. 
809. Seminar. Continuation of Courses 506, 607 and 708. 
SS. Required. 
816. Mining Engineering. Mine Examinations and Reports, Mine 
Accounting, Mine Plant Design. A comparative study of Mine Plants, 
New Concentration Methods, etc. These and kindred subjects will be 
taken up, though not all during ~my one year. Instruction by means of 
lectures, assigned reading and reports. After preliminary work of this 
character, the student will be required to make designs and reports 
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covering given problems. Students electing this work will be expected 
to write their graduating theses on subjects introduced in .this course. 
SS. Credit 4. 
817. _ ~e~~U!__ J~_tende~ for s_~~dent~ __ Wb9 __ d~~i_re tQ_ ~~-~a1i~~_ as __ _ 
muCh as possible in metallurgy. The subjects will be varied from year 
to year to suit the needs of the individual students.· Instruction given by 
mean_s 9f a§~igned readings~ conferenc~s an9 repotts carried on simul-
taneously with work in the laboratory. Those electing this work will 
be required to· write their graduating theses on subjects intro~uced in 
this course. 
SS. Credit 4. 
919. Seminar. 
1020. Seminar. 
COURSES IN GEOLOGY 
501. General Geology: Dynamic, Structural and Physiographic 
Geolo~. Includes a study of the principles which form the groundwork 
of the Science and is givep by means of recitations, lectures, laboratory 
and field work. Counts four hours per week, three of which are devoted 
to recitations and lectures, and one to laboratory and field work. Pre-
requisites, one or more semesters each of Chemistry and Physics. 
007. Mineralogy. The first half of the term is devoted to a study 
of the morphological and physical characters 0£ crystalline substances, 
while the last half is devoted to descriptive .and determinative mineralogy. 
6S. Prerequisites Math., Chem. and Physics.; labs. 4, 2 hr; credit 3. 
704. Petrologic and Aavanced Structural Geology. The first ten 
weeks of the term are devoted to the study of rocks, their origin, oc-
currence and association, and the last six weeks to a discussion of 
principles and problems in Structural Geology. 
?S. Prerequisites Geol. 501 or 803; recitations 3, lab. 1, 3 hr.; crec;Jit 4. 
803. Engineeering Geology. Includes a discussion of the funda-
mental principles of dynamic and structural geology and a study of the 
common minerals and rocks, especially "those important in structural 
materials. 
6S. Credit 2 or 3. 
805. Economic Geology. The first ten weeks includes a study of 
the non-metallics, .while the remainder of the term is devoted to a study 
of the ore deposits of the United States, Canada, and Mexico. Especial 
stress is put upon the principles which govern the mode of occurrence, 
association and origin of the leading economic products. 
SS. Prerequisites Gcot. 501 or S03, and 704; recitations 3, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
808. Thesis. Students in Mining Engineering electing . to write a 
thesis in geology are required to take four hour's special work in geology 
during the second semester Senior year. This special work may be along 
any one of the following lines: Economic Geology, Petrology, Dynamic 
Geology, Structural Geology, Metamorphi~m, Historical Geology or Strat-
agraphic Geology. 
SS. Credit. 4. 
D 
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Department of Physics and Illuminating 
Engineering 
LOUIS BS\Tlr.R SPINNSY, PROF£SSOR 
.ARTHUR Hl':NRY HOFFMAN AND WILI,IAM BAI,LANTYNI': AND£RSON, ASSOCIATE 
PROF~SSORS 
WII,'LIAM KUN£RTH, ASSISTANT PROF£SSOR 
H£1Ulr.R'l' JOHN PLAGGS, AND JOHN CAININ POM£ROY, INS'tRUC1'0RS 
This department occupies ten rooms on the first floor and five rooms 
<>n the second floor of 'Engineering Hall. These rooms include six lab-
oratories, two class rooms, and two apparatus rooms. 
The Engineering Assembly ii used as a Physics lecture room. This 
room is modern in its equipment for lecture purposes. It is fitted with 
two, lanterns, a projectoscope and screens, gas, compressed air and vyater 
connections, and electric connections to storage batteries, and direct and 
alternating current dynamos. There is also a good equipment in appara-
tus for demonstration purposes, which is stored in the physical cabinet 
and apparatus rooms. 
The general laboratory rooms are large and well-lighted and are 
equipped with heavy oak tables, slate-top piers and wall tables with heavy 
stone tops for the support of the laboratory apparatus. Convenient 
electric, gas and water connections are provided. A very serviceable 
equipment in the apparatus used in general physical laboratory work is 
furnished. 
The photometry and illumination rooms are equipped with several 
photometer benches and aie furnished with gas and electric connections. 
The arrangement of apparatus is made with a view of facilitating the 
regulation tests of arc and incandescent lamps and other sources of il-
lumination. 
The equipment includes three Reichsanstalt photometers, a Matthew's 
Integrating Photometer, an Ulbricht sphere, a Sharp-Millar universal 
photometer, a Holophane lumef:er, an Ives' colorimeter, a storage battery 
of sixty 15 ampete cells, recording voltmeters, Weston standard and port-
able voltmeters and ammeters. 
The repair shop is fitted with an engine lathe, a circular saw with 
tilting table, a speed drill, a set of machinist's and carpenter's tools and a 
stock of shop supplies. This room is used for the repair and manufacture 
of apparatus. 
COURSES IN PHYSICS 
205. Mechanics, Heat and Light. Fundamental principles of 
Physics and their applications. 
2S. Prerequisite Math. 17; recitations 3; credit 3; fee for mimeograph notes $1.50. 
301. Mechanics and Heat. Mass, force, work, energy and power. 
The fundamental laws of the generation and transmission of heat, with 
applications. · 
JS. Recitations 3; credit 3; ·fee for mimeograph notes $1.50. 
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303. Mechanics and Heat. Mass, force, work and energy and power, 
general mechanics and heat, also study of vector quantities and their treat-
ment. The mathematical aspect of the subject is not emphasized but the 
student is urged to familiarize himself with the theoretical side of the 
question, as it is believed that such a foundation ls essential to the work 
which follows. 
JS. Prerequisites Math. 120 and 222; recitations S, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit S; fee 
$2.00. 
402. Electricity and Magnetism, Light and Sound. This course 
together with 301, o! which it is a continuation, is designed to meet the 
needs of students in the course in Home Economics. 
4S. Prerequisite 301; recitations 3; credit 3; fee for mimeograph notes $1.50. 
404. Electrictiy and Magnetism and Light and Sound. 
45. Prerequisite Physics 303; recitations S, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit S; fee $2.00. 
508. Sound. Theory of Sound with special reference to music. Na-
ture of sound, the physics of the musical scale, and those topics, such 
as tone quality, resonance, etc., which are of special interest and import-
ance to the student of music. Lectures, one hour per week. 
514. Physical Laboratory. Experiments in the mechanics, heat, 
and light, comprising accurate determinations of length, mass, time, den-
sity, energy, and moment of inertia, and also work in elasticity, calori-
metry, photometry and spectroscopy. 
SS. Prerequisites Physics 303 and 404 and Math. 426; labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2; 
fee $5.00. 
523. Physical Laboratory. General laboratory, work in mechanics, 
heat, and light. 
SS. Prerequisites 303, 404, and Math. 426; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1; fee $3.00. 
' 524. Heat. Advanced course. Text book, Edser's "Heat for Ad-
vanced Students." 
5 or 78. Prerequisites Physics 303 and 404, 301 and 402, or 205; credit 3; 
elective. 
525. Heat. Laboratory Course to accompany 524. 
S or 75. ~redit 1; fee $3.00; elective. 
527. Wireless Telegraphy. Lectures on the theory and practice 
of radio-telegraphy and radio-telephony. 
5 or 75. Prerequisite Physics 404; credit 1; elective in all engineering and sci· 
ence courses. 
528. Wireless Telegraphy. Laboratory to accompany 527. Prac-
tice in the design, manufacture, adjustment, testing, and use of wireless 
transmitting and receiving apparatus. Calculation and measurements of 
capacities, inductances, wavelengths, decrements, etc. 
S or 7S. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1; elective; fee $3.00. 
615. Physical Laboratory. A shorter coarse similar to Physics 617. 
6S. Prerequisites 514- or 523; lab. 1, 1 hr.; credit 1; fee $3.00. 
617. Physical Laboratory. Measurements of current, resistance, 
electromotive force, capacitJY, and inductance. Experimental study of the 
earth's magnetism, magnetic hysteresis and other magnetic properties of 
iron, and the efficiency of incandescent lamps at various voltages. In-
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sulation tests, instrument tests, battery tests, and the location of line 
f autts. The electrolytic rectifier and other alternating current studies. 
6S. Pr.erequisites 514 or 523; lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
618. Light. .Advanced Course. Three hours. Text book, Edser's 
"Light for Advanced Students,.,, 
6 or SS. Prerequisites 303 and 404, or 301 and 402; elective. 
619. Light. Laboratory Course to accompany 618. 
6 or SS. RccitatiCUl 1; credit 1; elective; fee $3.00. 
708. Theory of ruumination. The physical l>asis of the produc-
tion of '-light. A discussion of light standards. A study of the methods 
of photomet~ and a comparison of commercial illuminants including in-
vestigations of luminous efficiencies, color _characteristics, and distribu-
tion of light. A brief discussion of the eye as an optical instrument, 
and of the physiological and psychological aspects of Illuminating En-
gineering. The course includes also a discussion of the fundamental 
problems in Illuminating Engineering. 
7S. Prerequisites 504 and 514 or 523; reci!Rtions 2; credit 2. 
511. Photogaphy. A discussion of the theory of the formation of 
images by lenses, the defects of lenses and their correction, the methods· 
used in testing lenses and shutters, determining times of exposure, etc. 
The course includes such d.ark room_ work .and manipulation as is re-
quired to illustrate the principles involved. Optional in all courses. Lec-
tures and laboratory, one hour per week. Prerequisites, Physics 205, or 
402, or 404. 
800. Theory of Illumination. A continuation of Physics 708, includ-
ing the theory and use of the integrating photometer and the illumino-
meter. This course also includes the principles of design of interior and 
exterior illumination. 
SS. Prerequisite 708; credit 3; f cc $3.<>0. 
810. Illumination. A brief er course in illumination covering the 
following general topics : The physical basis of the production of light, 
light standards, photometry, efficiencies, color and distribution character-
istics, measurements of mean spherical candle-power and interior and ex-
terior illumination. 
SS. Prerequisites 404 and 514, or 523; credit 3; fee $3.00. 
CERAMICS AND CLAY WORKING 
AMOS P. PO'l"tE:R, ACTING ASSIS'l'ANT PROF£SSOR 
M~TON BttCH£R, INSTRUCTOR 
The Department of Ceramics was established in the College in re-
sponse to a growing demand, for instruction in the silicate industries. The 
continued development of the clay working interests and the notable re-
cent expansion along all lines of the cement industry have created a de-
mand for technically educated men who are equipped to take the lead in 
the utilization of the silicate raw materials. Inquiries for qualified men 
along these lines have come from various sources, but at the present time 
the demand is far greater than the supply. 
• 
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The term "Ceramics" has come to include within its . scope the several 
phases of that branch of engineering 'which has to do with the investi~ 
gation and development of all materials which enter iI~to any of the 
silicate products. Besides clay and cement, there£ ore, glass-maklng, sand-
lime brick manufacture, ana- a11 mortar work inlo which natural silicates 
or silicate farming processes enter are properly embraced in the definition 
of the word. 
The ceramic processes prcipet are pre-eminently a· phase- o-r chemical 
engineering and depend upon the principles of technical chemistry. Along 
with this application of chemical principles must go, however, a thor-
ough familiarity with good mechanical engineering pra-ctice and in-this 
line a knowledge of surveying and the principles of electrkity is also 
essential. Indeed, a course leading to a Degree in Mechanical En-
gineering may be considereq the ideal preparation for a course Ceramic 
Engineering. The ceramist must likewise possess a knowledge of geology 
which will enable him to intelligently prospect for raw materials and to 
take advantage of geological features in their utilization. An acquaint-
ance with metallurgical principles especially those relating to the value of 
fuels· and their combustion and the properties of -slags is indispensable, 
for upon the application of this knowledge m3{Y frequently depend the 
success or failure of large enterprises. 
It is the design of the course in Ceramics to prepare and equip en-
gineers to (a) intelligently exploit deposit of suitable raw materials, 
(b) to comprehend and apply economical methods to the winning of 
such materials, (c) to design and put into operation plants for their 
utilization and, ( d) to take responsible charge of any and all technical 
processes connected with the manufacture of the finished products. To 
accomplish this, not only are the principles laid down in the class room 
and the theories explained, but these principles and' theories are verified 
and applied in the . laboratory anji in the field. Students are also re-
quired to study the methods employed· ii1 some of the leading establish-
ments of the state and are encouraged to spend their vacations in prac-
tical work at some of these plants. 
Cer~cs Building 
The ceramics building, erected in conjunction with the re-
cently completed Engineering Annex, is designed to meet the immedi-
~ 
ate needs of the ceramic work. It is a substantial brick building 50 x 70 
feet and two and one-half stories in height, forming a right angle with 
the Annex which it joins at the south end. This structure, with two 
floors of equal width in the Annex proper, render available for the work 
in ceramics, metallurgy and industrial chemistry, practically a two and 
one-half story.., building 120 x 50 feet 
On the first floor of the ceramics addition, laboratories are provided 
for ceramic and industrial chemistry and, for the physical testing of clays, 
cement, and other ceramic raw materials; also rooms for kilns, dryers, 
paclCing and storage of supplies, and a room for dry grinding and crush-
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ing. There is also an office on this floor. On the second floor are set 
apart rooms for pyrometry, gas, fuel and water analysis, besides labor-
atories for clay and cement re~rch, and for the temporary use of the 
Engineering Experiment Station. The ceramic museum, a room for dry 
metallurgical work, and an office are also on the second floor. 
The individual laboratories are being thoroughly equipped with the 
necessary apparatus for carrying on all lines of ceramic instruction 
and investigation. The main clay working room is located in the Engin-
eering Annex and is 30 x 23 feet. This laboratory is equipped with a 
small auger machine for making brick and block, drain, roofing and 
floor tile, a potter's turning wheel, filter press, double blunger, hand 
power press for dry press brick and floor and wall tile, a series of ball 
mills, and a complete clay testing outfit. As an adjunct to the main 
ceramic laboratory and for the preparation of dry materials for assaying 
and metallurgy as well, the dry grinding room contains a dry pan, labora-
tory crushers, and a Sturtevant grinder. 
The kiln room, in the northwest corner of the first floor is a little 
over 14x20 feet and affords space for both an up and -down draft ex-
perimental kiln using solid fuel, and a pottery kiln in which oil is burned. 
Separate outside concrete bins opening into this room are provided for 
coal, coke, and wood. Next to the kilns is the dryer and physical test-
ing room in which are a small gas heated drying oven and benches, 
equipped with the necessary utensils for making up and testing the physical 
properties of clays and other ceramic materials. The dimensions of this 
room are 20 feet, 7 inches, by 14 feet. Investigations of special technical 
problems in the ceramic fields are carried on in the research laboratories 
which are provided with the usual pieces of chemical apparatus and 
furniture, besides special equipment for specific investigations. 
The laboratory for pyrometry and gas and fuel testing is in the 
northwest corner of the second floor directly above the kiln room. This 
location is convenient also for sampling and testing the flue gases from 
the kilns below and for making temperature observations. The equip-
ment for this work includes an improved Elliott apparatus for gas analy-
sis, Parr calorimeter for solid fuels, Junker calorimeter for gas and oils, 
Le Chatelier electric, a Wanner optical and a Brown metallic pyrometer. 
The ceramic museum is for the display of representative raw mate-
rials and finished products from all of the ceramic industries. 
Rooms have been provided in the new Ceramics Addition for the 
temporary use of the Engineering Experiment Station. These consist 
of one large laboratory for general chemical analysis, special rooms for 
water and fuel analysis, and an office room for the chemist in charge. 
These rooms are fitted with all the apparatus necessary for carrying 
on the chemical work of the Experiment Station, and the special rooms, 
while primarily for station work, will be open for use by advanced 
students. A room for ceramic chemistry is provided with desks and all 
necessary laboratory equipment for the analysis of clay, cement, and 
ceramic products, and will be open only to students in ceramics. A bal-
ance room is attached to this laboratory. 
• 
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A large, well-lighted room in the Ceramics Addition has been re-
served for industrial chemistry. It is planned to- fit this room with the 
mechanical appliances necessary for the student in technical chemistry, 
as well as such regular laboratory -apparatus as is- found in industrial 
laboratories. 















The Language selected must be continued through the 
year. 
o Language 20 or Sa, German 
8 { Language 18 or 57, French 3;} 
t3 Literature 15, English 
Students choosing l\1odern Foreign Language should 
continue the language offered for entrance, but may take 
French 67 provided that satisfactory reasons for the 
change are presented to the Dean of the Junior College 
and · the Professor of Modern Languages: Beginning 
German is not offered in the Freshman year. 
Mechanical Engineering 121, Drawing 
Mining Engineering 101, Principles of Mining 
Military 1, Military Drill 
Physical Training 101, Gymnasium Work 
.• 1 










• Freshmen who, after five weeks review of fundamentals, show deficient prepara· 
tion in English or Mathematics may be assigned by the Dean of the Junior College and 
the Dean of Engineering, to special classes, with one hour more work than indicated 
above, and in case of clear indication of failure of these subjects, even with this ar· 
rangement, they win be dropped from the Freshman work in this line until they have 














The Language .selected must be a continuation of 
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8 { Language 19 or 58, 
o Language 21 or 6a, 
.C T ,• 
CJ .L(tterature 16, 
M-e~hanieal- Engineering 220,-
Mining Engineering 220 
Mining Engineering 21-2, 
Military 2, 





Principles of Mining 
Summer Field Work 
Military Drill 
Gymnasium Work 








Students who secure remunerative employment ·during 
their summer vacations between Freshman-Sophomore 
and Sophomore-Junior years will be excused from sum-
mer field work providing they, are so employed for one 







Mining Engineering 318, 
Military 3, or 






Mining Engineering 419, 
Military 4, or 






Analytical 9eometry and Calculus 5 
Argumentation 2 
Ceramic Chemistry 4 
Mechanics and Heat 5 
382 Mechanical Drawing 2 
Journal Club R 
R 





Differential and Integral Calculus 5 
Ceramic Chemistry 4 
Ceramic Calculations 1 
Electricity and Magnetism and 
Light and Sound 
Analytical Mechanics 
Journal Club 
Summer Field Work 
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Students who secure remunerative employment in 
the silicate industries during their summer vacation will 
be excused from summer field work, providing they are 
so empJoy~d for _gng_ mopth_,_ subi~ct· to the iWVr<>val 

















Mining Engineering 506, 






















Civil Engineering 656, 
Mining ·Engineering 614, 
Engineering 603, 
Physics 615, 
:Mechanical Engineering 613, 
Mining Engineering 007, 
Mining Engineering 613 




Summer Field Work 
Total semester hours 
Junior students who secure instructive employment 
in· one of the great clay working or cement manu-
facturing districts of the country will be excused from 
the Junior summer field work, providing they are so 
employed for at least six weeks, subject to the ap-























Mechanical Engineering 784 Steani Engines and Boilers 2 
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Engineering 702, Specifications and Contracts 1 -
Ceramics 705, Ceramics I 
Mining Engineering 708 Seminar R 
Elective in Literature1 Economic Science, Public Speak-
ing, Agricultural Journalism or History I to 2 
Total semester hours 
EIGHTH SEMESTER 
Ceramics 806, Ceramics Laboratory 
Mechanical Engineering SOC), Constructive Engineering 
Geology 805, Geology 
Engineering 801, History of Engineering 
Ceramics 807, Special and Thesis 
Mining Engineering SOC), Seminar 
_, 









Elective in Literature, Economic Science, Public Speak-
ing, Agricultural Journalism or History 1 to 2 
Total semester hours 18 or 19 
COURSES IN CERAMICS 
301. Ceramic Chemistry. Quantitative analysis of raw materials 
used in the clay and cement industries. Especial attention is given to 
silicate minerals, beginning with those of simple composition and pro-
gressing as far as possible in the analysis of lhe more complex clays, 
feldspars. 
·11 
3S. · Labs. 4, } hr.; credit 4. 
403. Ceramic Chemistry. Course 301 continued. Rational analy-
sis of clays; proximate analysis of coal; flue gas analysis, determination 
of B2os, PbO and ZnO in glaze. 
4S. Recitation 1: labs. 3, 3 hr; credit 4. 
408. Ceramic Calculations. Problems in the calculation of batches 
and charges of glasses, glazes, bodies and cement. 
· 4S. Recitation 1; credit 1. 
502. Ceramic Lectures. Classification, properties and methods of 
winning clays and other minerals used in the Ceramic industries. 
SS. Rec;itations 5; credit S. 
604. Ceramic Lectures. Manufacture of clay wares, including pre-
paration of clay, formation of the ware, drying and burning. 
6S. Recitations S; credit 5. 
705. Ceramics. Visits to important clay and cement working cen-
ters. Careful study and written reports on the plants inspected. 
7S. Credit 1. 
700. Ceramic Design. Design and laying out of structures and 
plants for the manufacture of the various ceramic products. 
1S. Recitations 1, lab. 3, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
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710. Ceramics. Clay - working laborator~. Commercial testing, 
washing, refining of raw clays, compounding of artificial bodies and 
formation of wares. 
75. Recitations 2. tab. Z, 2 hr.; credit 4. 
806. Ceramics. Manufacture and technique of glass, glazes, enamels, 
cements and cement products. 
SS. Recitations 1 , Jab. 3, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
-. _ 807. Ceramics. Special problems and thesis. 
SS. Recitations 1. lab. 3, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
FIVE YEAR COURSE IN CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
No special five year course in Ceramic Engineering is offered, but 
those students who can afford to spend five years in preparation for 
this work, are earnestly advised to pursue to completion, a course in 
Mechanical Engineering and then to take a year of work, consisting of 
not less than thirty hours and subject to the approval of the Professor 
in charge of this department. 
Such a course would lead to the same degree as the four year 
course, and the Professional Degree will be ·awarded subject to the same 
conditions as held in the four year Engineering Courses. · 
When it is appreciated that the Ceramic Engineet is called upon to 
solve ten problems of a mechanical nature, to one that is purely ceramic 
in character, the value of this course will be recognized. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
C'EORC£ A. CABR1£I., PROFESSOR 
The increasing importance of Chemical Chemistry has led to the 
bringing together here of the courses offered to students under the title 
Chemical Engineering; These courses are intended to prepare the student 
pursuing them to fill positions as chemists in the various manufacturing 
industries. 
The following described courses are open for election to students 
who are candidates for the degrees in the Divisions of Science and En-• 
gineering. Students who complete the required 'number of courses in 
connection with the required credits in other courses wilt receive the 
degree of Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering. 
Students who are candidates for this degree will apply to the Dean 
of the Engineering Division, and the professor in charge of the work in 
Chemical Engineering, who will arrange the course required. 
The work in Chemical Engineering has been established in response 
to the increasing demand for instruction in the various manufacturing 
industries. A complete revolution is now prpc-eeding .bi American in-
dustries, and the opportunities offered to technically trained men who are 
properly equipped are numerous and varied. Inquiries for men trained 
along industrial lines come in from various sources from time to time, 
but the demand is greater than the supply. 
The term "Chemical' Engineer'' has come to mean a man who has, 
0 
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besides- a knowledge of the fundamental principles of - chemistry, skill 
to apply those principles to practical work on a commercial scale, and 
ability to superintend intelligently the processes of manufacture, and 
a1so, along with this application of the- principles of chemistry; he must 
have a good knowledge of. mechanical, as well as electrical engineering, 
so as to be able to erect and properly care for machinery of various types. 
It is the purpose of the course in Chemical Engineering to give -the 
student a general theoretical and practical knowledge of the ·various ac- • 
tivities of Industrial Chemistry, a large amount of pure chemistry, con-
siderable engineering work, a large amount of laboratory and shop work, 
and to prepare and equip the student to assume responsible work in any 
technical process. 
To accomplish this, not only are the principles and theories laid down 
and explained in the lecture room, but also the student is given the op-
portunity to v.erify and apply these principles in the laboratory on a scale 
of sufficient magnitude ~hat he may obtain data of the cost and economy 
of manufacture. 
A few of the industries which it is intended to give are as follows : 
soap manufacture, paint arid varnish manufacture, oil refining, paper 
manufacture, starch, glucose, sugar, cement, heavy chemicals, coal, tar 
products, etc. 
The course is inte1_1ded to be of such a practical character that men 
graduating in this course will be able almost immediately to fill important 
positions in the various industries. 
Students pursuing work in any of the engineering courses can enter 
the course in Chemical Engineering at any time up to the beginning of 
the Junior year, but, in addition to the Junior and Senior work 
given below, must take work in Chemistry equivalent to Chemistzy 
Courses ,2, 5, 51, 11, 17. 























• Freshmen who, after five weeks review of fundamentals, show deficient prepara-
tion in English oi: Mat]tematics ~Y be assigned. by the Dean of the Junior College and 
the Dean of Engineering, to special classe$, with one hour more work than indicated 
ab!Jve, and in case of clca!' indication of failure in either of these s~bjects, even with 
this arrangement, they '\Vdl be dropped from the Freshman work tn this line until 
they have given proof of sufficient preparation to enable them to carry the work 
successfully. 
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Mfilt .. ,.... 1 
~,. t 
Physical Training 101, 
Military Drill 










Mechanical Engineering 220, 
Military 2, 


















Total semester hours 18 
Sophomore Year 
Mathematics 44, • 
Chemistry 26, 
Physics 303, 
Mechanical Engi~eering 382, 
Language 20, 
Military 3, or 
Physical Training 303, 
THIRD S~MtsTER • 
Required 
Semester Hours 
Plane Analytic Geometry and 
Calculus 5 
Extra Laboratory, 2 Recitations, 
2 Laboratories 3~ 
Mechanics and Heat 5 
Mechanical Drawing 2 
German 3 
R 
Total semester hours 18X1 
FOURTH SltMl':STER • 
Mathematics 45, 
Chemistry, 27, 
Physics 404, .. 
Mechanical Engineering 401, 
Language 21, 
Military 4, or 




2 Laboratories and 2 Recitations 








Total semester hours 
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Junior Year. 
FIFTH SEM~STER 
Mechanical Engineering 502, Analytical Mechanics 
Organic Chemistry 25, 2 Lectures, 1 Laboratory 






Chemical Engineering 501, Advanced Chemical Analysis 4 
Chemical Engineering 503 Physical Chemistry 2 
English 15, Engineering English 2 
Elective in Literature, Economic Science, Public Speaking, 
Agricultural Journalism, Physics 523, or History 1 to ·2 
Total semester hours 
SIXTH SEMESTER 
Mechanical Engineering 686, Analytical Mechanics 
Mining Engineering 614, Metallur8JY 
Organic Chemistry 62, 3 Lectures, 2 Laboratories 





Chemical Engineering 004, Advanced Chemical Analysis 
473 
4 
R Chemical Engineering 005, Topic Reading 
Engineering 003, Conservation of Natural Resources 1 
Elective in Geology 803, Economic Science, Public Speaking, • 
or Agricultural Journalism 
Total semester hours 
Chemical Engineering t504a, Summer Practice 
Senior Year 
S'EVENTH SEM£ST£R 
Mechanical Engineering 784, 
Engineering 702, 
Steam Engines & Boilers 
Specifications & Contracts 
1 to 2 







ing 530), Laboratory· and Recitations 3 
• Chemical Engineering 706, 
Chemical Engineering 707, 
Chemical Engineering 708, 
Mining Engineering 715 
Elective in Public Speaking, 
Lectures, Laboratory & Recitations 4 
Topic Reading R 
Chemistry Manufactured Foods 3 
Metallurgy of Copper, etc. 4 
Agricultural Journalism 
or English 15, 1 or 2 
Total semester hours 18 or 19 
• 
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~IGHTH S~M~STER. 
Required 
Mechanical Engineering 809, 
Chemical Engineering 800, 
Chemical Engineering 810, 
Chemical Engineering 811, 
Chemical Engineering 813, 






Elective in Public Speaking, 














1 or Z 
Total semester hours 18 or 19 
Students desiring to enter the work in Chemical 
Engineering at the end of the Sophomore Year, can 
obtain full information by applying to the professor in 
charge of Industrial Chemistr,y. 
COURSES IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
501. Advanced Chemical Analysis. This course consists m the 
analysis of fuels, gases, waters, iron, steel, alloys, etc. 
SS. Prerequisites Chem. 11 and 17; credit 4; fee $S.OO. 
502. Topic Reading. This course consists in the reading of timely 
topics from all magazines and journals of the various SOfieties bearing 
upon the subject of chemistry. A good reading knowledge of French 
and German desirable, although not required. 
SS. Required. 
503. Physical Chemistry. This course consists of a series of lec-
tures and recitations upon the principles and methods of Industrial Phy-
sical Chemistry. 
SS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
004. Advanced Chemical Analysis. Continuation of Chemistry 
501. Students are required to put in 170 hours summer practice in the 
chemical laboratory. 
6S. Credit 4; fee $S.OO. 
005. Continuation of chemistry 502. 
6S. Required. 
706. Industrial Chemistry. This coorse consists of lectures and· 
recitations upon the general operations common to many chemical in-
dustries, the types of apparatus used in carry.ing out such processes up.on 
a commercial scale and some of the more important industries involving 
chemical processes, such as the production of alkali, acids, f ertitizers,. 
glass, cement, soap, etc. A laboratory course based upon this work giv-
ing practice in the preparation and purification of chemical products on a 
scale such as to afford data for the determination of the cost and 
' 
• All students taking these courses will be required to pay a rental of $2.00 per 
year for the use of the platinum crucib1e11, etc. 
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. 
economy of manufacture. The student is given problems of practical 
importance for the solution of which he obtains data from experiments 
with typical forms of manufacturing appar..atus, with an oppbrtunity to 
specialize in one of these industries if he so wishes. _ __ _ 
- -----;s-- ~cCffiiliOns, TaD.; crcartA;-Tec $10.00. - - -
707. Continuation of chemistry 605. 
i'S. Required. · 
708. Chemistry of Manufacture of Foods. In this course the 
student makes a special study of the manufacture of foods of all kinds. 
Visits wiil be made to various food plants in the state. 
i'S. Recitations, labs.; credit 3; fee $5.00. 
800. · Industrial Chemistry. Continuation of 706. 
SS. Recitations, labs.; credit 4; fee $10.-00. 
810. This course consists in the stuey and manipulation of 
chemical machinery. Visits will be made to chemical plants and the 
student will be required to give written reports upon all plants visited. 
SS. Credit 2. 
811. Electro-Chemistry. Le_ctures in the application of the electric 
current to chemical processes and chemical analysis. 
SS. Recitations "2; credit 2. 
812. Continuation of 707. 
85. Required. 
813. Municipal "Chemistry. This course consists of a series of 
lectures, recitations and laboratories during which the student becomes 
familiar with the chemistry of cement, bitumens, oils, fuels, gases, water, 
sewage, smoke, etc. Two hours' credit. Laboratory deposit, $5.00. 
SS. Recitations, labs.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
·. 
·.J 
Engineering Experiment Station . 
Engineering Experiment Station 
ANSON MARSTON, DIR£CTOR 
THE PURPOSE OF THE ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT 
STATION 
The purpose of the Engineering Experiment Station is, first, to afford 
a service for the other industries of Iowa, similar to that afforded by the 
Agricultural Experiment Station to the agricultural industries ; second, t°' 
assist the urban population of the State in solving the technical problems 
of urban life; third, to solve the purely engineering problems of the agri-
cultural population and industries of the State. 
The Manufacturing and Other Engineering Industries of Iowa 
It is doubtless true that Iowa will always remain in the front rank 
of the agricultural states of the nation, but it is also true that unless she 
develops as a manufacturing state she must drop behind in the race for 
supremacy. It is well known that the population of the State has been 
stationary for the last decade, and in fact Io.wa has suffered the disgrace 
of being the only state in the Union which did not increase its population 
during that time. The fact is that with improvements in agricultural ma-
chinery, one man accomplishes more than was formerly possible on the 
farm, and rural population shows a tendency not to increase in density. 
If Iowa continues as a purely agricultural state, she must expect to drop. 
behind the other states of the UnionJn their onward progress in wealth 
and population. 
With our great deposits of coal, clays, cement materials and other 
resources, and with the greatest hydro-electric power plant in the world! 
far advanced in construction on our borders, there is no good reason why 
agricultural implements should be manufactured in other states, nor why 
our agricultural products should be forwarded 'to such states as Michigan 
for transformation into manufactured forms for consumption. Iowa. 
should develop its own manufacturing industries, in the immediate prox-
imity of the source of supply of raw material and of the ultimate users. 
of the products. Already such industries are springing up in many towns~ 
The development of manufacturing industries in Iowa must, in this. 
modern day, depend largely upon scientific research and investigation 
under Iowa conditions in each industry. There is a great field for pos-
sible good open here to the Engineering Experiment Station. 
Besides the manufacturing industries of the State, the transportation 
interests are of very great importance. A large number of people are 
employed in them, and they are of vital importance to every other in-
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dustry. There are many technical problems in connection with transporta-
tion in Iowa which are proper subjects for study and investigation by 
the Engineering Experiment Station. 
The Urban Interests of Iowa 
In addition to its importance in connection with the manufacturing 
developments of our State, the purpose 1 of the Engineering Experiment 
Station is to serve the urban population of ·Iowa. It is certain that over 
40 per cent of the entire population of the State, probably 45 per cent, 
live in cities and incorporated towns and villages. Our urban population 
has many important problems of life to solve in which the Engineering 
Experiment Station can be of the utmost service. There must be de-
veloped, for example, proper methods of sewage disposal; their paving 
matetrials must be tested and the properties thereof ascertained ; pure and 
economical water supplies must be furnished; electric light plants, heating 
and ventilating systems, power plants, telephone services, etc.., rn.ust be 
furnished. In all these lines, the work of the Engineering ~xpeHment 
Station· can be 'Of the utmost value. 
The Engineering Problems of Agricultural Industries and Life 
It is also the purpose of the Engineering Experiment Station to solve 
the purely engineering questions oJ agricultural industries and life. It 
is fortunate for the State that a strong engineering school is associated 
with the agricultural school, and that both work together in the utmost 
harmony and unity of purpose. The engineering problems of Iowa must 
be of especial importance along agricultural lines, and it is only by the 
united efforts of engineers and agriculturists that they can properbr. be 
-solved.... As an illustration may be mentioned the drainage engineering 
work which is reclaiming a portion of the State of Iowa sufficiently large 
to exceed in area .that of several individual states of the UniOn. There 
are also the problems of water supply, sewage disposal, etc., on the farm. 
One o{ the most important engineering problems is that of good roads. 
With the establishment of the State Highway Commission by the 35th 
General Assembly, and their intention to accomplish a farge work, this 
problem assu"mes a much more definite shape, and requires immediate 
steps to determine the best methods and the best forms of construction 
to employ. This is a proper field for the Engineering Experiment Sta-
tion. It is expected that active work wiU be started at once toward the 
:Solution of the various problems involved. 
. ,, 
ENGINEERING EXTENSION DEP-ARTMENT 
During the past year the Iowa Manufacturers' Association requested 
the College to establish Engineering Extension work including Cor-
respondence School study for the purpose of extending the same kind 
-0£ assistance to those who are emplo:y,ed in the mechanical industries 
that is now enjoyed by those who are engaged in agricultural pursuits. 
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This request also received the endorsement of the officials of organized 
labor in the State. 
'l'b~ Thirty-fifth General Assembly of Iowa provided an appropria-
tion to establish a two year trade school course in Engineering lines at 
Ames, extension work and correspondence study along ·Engineering lines, 
and trade school extension work in as many of the industrial centers of 
the State, as the funds availaDte will permit The department hopes to 
articulate closely with the Engineering Division at Ames on the· one 
hand, througp the two year course, and with the Vocational High Schools 
authorized by the recent legislature, on the other, by means of trade 
school extension courses. 
The Engineering Extension Department is organized as a depart~ent 
in the Engineering Division and while it has a separate instructional 
force, bears the same relation to the division and College as a whole, as 
the other departments in the division. 
• 
Division of Science as Related to the 
· Industries 
Division of Science as Related to the 
Industries 
1-:oGAR WILLIAM STANTON, DEAN 
This Division offers a single outlined course to the student, the 
Course in Science as Related to the Industries. 
This division gives to e\'ery student of the institution his fundamental 
training in those sciences whose practical applications are largely worked 
out in the various courses of study. It has two important functions:-
1. To £urnish instruction in the basic sciences underlying the various 
industries and professions taught in the other departments and divi-
sions of the instit>'Jtion, and 
2. To train men .and women for efficient service ~n certain limited 
fields of industrial science that are not provided for in the other courses 
of the institution, particularly those fields in which certain professional 
applications of the sciences Bacteriology, BotaI'J\Y, Chemistry, Economics, 
Geology, Mathematics, Physics, and Zoology are made, or, in the language 
of the second Morrill act in "the various branches of mathematical, 
physical. natural and economic science with special reference to their 
applications in the industries of life." 
The "Course in Science as related to the Industries" is not a liberal 
arts course in the generally accepted meaning of "cultural.'' Opportunity 
is afforded for the electipn of an amount of such work approximately 
equal to that allowed or required in the other technical courses of the 
institution. It must be remembered th:tt scientific and technical studies 
are, however, to be regarded as having a real cultural value quite as 
truly as do the so-called "humanities." Nor is this course to be regarded 
as a general science course, for as soon as the scientific and linguistic 
foundation ol the Freshman and part of the Sophomore years has been 
secured, the student is required to specialize in some science, and to re-
late it definitely to its industrial and professional phases. Opportunity is 
given, upon approval of the head of the department in which the student 
is taking his work, and the dean of the division, to elect a limited amount 
of work taught by departments in other divisions of the College, such 
work to be that which will serve as supporting subjects to the major 
ltn~ of work. In the discussions under the various scientific depart-
mental headings will be found lists of subjects in which the student is 
invited to specialize, likewise statements as ·to the opportunities open to 
graduates in these various fields. 
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COURSE IN SCIENCE AS RELATED TO THE INDUSTRIES 
Freshman Year 
FIRST SEMESTER 
Mathematics, Algebra and Trigonometry 
Modern Language, 20 or 5, German 
(Students who have presented 





for admission less 
will take Modern 
3 or 5 
English ll, Exposition 3 




Total for men · 14 to 18 
For women, Home Economics 41, Personal Sanitation 
and Hygiene 1 
Total for women 15 to 19 
Electives for• men 4 to 0 
Electives for women 3 to 0 
(These elective hours must be chosen from the fol-
lowing): 
1. Sciences: Either of the two sciences not already 
chosen from the above list of three sciences. 
2. General Subjects: 
History 5 2 hours 
History 20 2 hours 
Histocy, 22 2 hours 
History 24 2 hours 
Literature 22 2 hours 
Literature 23 1 hour 
Literature 8 2 hours 
Literature 15 3 hours 
French 57 3 hours 
Psychology 7 3 hours 
Public Speaking 2 1 hour 
' 3. Also any subject offered in the first semester of 
the Freshman year of any of the four ¥,ear courses in any 
other Division. 
4. The student should consult with the Dean of 
Science before choosing electives in the other. semesters 
of this course. 
Total semester hours 18 to 18 
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Military 1 (for men} Military Drill 
Physical Training I (for men) 
Physical Culture 1 (for women) 









Mathematics, Trigonometl'IY and An~lytics 
English 10, Narration and Description 





H.istory 20 or 24, Industrial History of U. S., or History of 
Public Domain . 2 




Total semester hours 
Military 2, (for men) 
Physical Training 2, (for men) 














NOTE: Freshmen who show deficient preparation in English or Mathematics may 
be assigned by the Dean of the Junior College, and the Dean of Science, to special 
classes, with one hour more work than indicated above, and in case of clear indi· 
cation of failure in either of these subjects, even with this arrangement, they will 
be dropped from the Freshman work in this line until they have given proof of 
sufficient preparation to enable them to carry the work successfully. 
Sophomore Year 
FIRST SEMltSTal 
The student is advised to choose a major department in Science at 
the beginning of the Sophomore year, before the classification, and plan 
his course after consultation with the head of such department. This 
must be done before the beginning of the Junior year. For rules govern-
ing choice of major and ·electives, see Junior year. 




(Upon certifitation of the head of the department 
of Modem Languages that the student has a reading 
knowledge of German, French may be substituted.) · 
Science Electives, (to be chosen from courses offered m 
Science departments) 8 
• 
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Electives 7 
(To be chosen either from courses offered by Science 
departments, or from those offered by other departments.) ______ _ 
Militarw:-or Physical Training, or Physical Culture . R 
Total semester hours 18 
S£C<>ND seMgs'I'ER 




(To be a continuation of the language taken in the 
preceding semester.) 
English 12, Argumentation 
Scienci: Elealtves . 
(To be chosen from courses offered in Science de-
partments.) 
Electives 
(To be chosen either from courses offered by Science 




Military, or Physical Training, or Physical Culture R 
Total semester hours 18 
NO'I'~: Science departments are Bacteriology, Botany, Zoology, Phy-
sics, Economics, Mathematics, Geology and Chemistry. 
Junior and Senior Years 
' Before classification the student must choose a major science sub-
ject, and outline his complete course of study for Junior and Senior 
years, guided by the fallowing rules : 
1. A minimum of 16 hours; maximum of 18 hours, shall be taken 
during each semester. 
2. A major subject shal! be chosen in ane of the Science.Qdepart-
ments,-Bacteriology, Botany, Chemistry, Economics, Mathematics, Geol-
ogiy, Physics, or Zoology, and the complete course of study for the Junior 
and Senior years outlined in consultation with the head of the department 
concerned. Such outline shall bear the signature of approval of the 
head of such department, ~nd shall be filed with and be approved by the 
Dean of Industrial Science, and a copy shaII also be filed with the 
Registrar. 
3. The course of study as outlined under 2 shall not be amended or 
changed, except by approval of the .head of the department, and any such 
changes shall be in writing, shall bear the signature of approval of de-
partment head and be filed with original course of study. 
4. This outline may be filed at aey time during the Sophomore year. 
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5. At least 20 hours shall be chosen from the department in which 
the major is taken. 
6 At least 20 hours in addition .to the __ major ~f!~ll_f!~ _chQ._~el! _f!:om 
courses offered in Science and industrial departments. These courses 
shall be those requisite to the proper development of the major line of 
work. 
7. Not more than 24 hours may be taken in any Division of the 
College other than the Division of Science. 
8. Courses duplicating in whole or in part courses already taken, 
when elected, will entitle students only to credit in course for which the 
more credit is given. 
Department of Mathematics 
EDGAR WILLIAMS STANTON, PROFltSSOR 
MARIA M. ROBERTS, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
£RNEST ALANSON PATTENGILL, JULIA TRUEMAN COLPITTS, WARD MURRAY 
JONES, . ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
ANNI'£ WILSON FLEMING, HELl~N oFLORENCE SMITH, AGNES GINA MOSHER, 
INSTRUCTORS 
The work of the Department of Mathematics is directed to the fol-· 
lowing ends : 
1. The Development of Intellectual Strength. Such a degree 
of thoroughness is required as awakens interest and stimulates to earn-
est effort. The work is so arranged as to compel the student to abandon 
the mere mechanical methods of reaching results. He can make little or 
no progress except through the mastery of principles and methods; and 
in their application there is demanded of him a high degree of ingenuity, 
care, and courage. He is subjected to the continuous discipline of hold-
ing details in mind, comparing facts, drawing conclusions and advancing 
to the discovery of new truth. He learns to think, judge, originate, and 
through his mathematical training gains mental strength. 
2. Accuracy in Presentation of Mathematical Truths. The 
student is required not only to think clearly, but to put his thought into 
concise and precise English. In the explanation of examples he is asked 
to bring out and emphasize the principles involved, dealing in detail with 
such equations only as are necessary to this purpose. In ·the solution 
of problems an analysis of statement and equation must be given, defini-
tions and theorems must be stated clearly and accurately and in the 
demonstration of propositions the use of correct language is considered 
as secondary only to the employment of correct logic. 
3. The Acquirement of Such Command of the Subject Matter 
of Mathematics as will make it a Valuable Instrument in Higher Sci-
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entific and Technical Study. To this end an effort is made to eradi-
cate from the student's mind the idea entertained by many that mathe-
matical truths are learned simply to be forgotten, and to awaken in its 
___ _place an __ ~~!.1~_st d~sii:_~ _ _!~ obta_in a_ comprehensive and abiding knowl-
edge of the essential facts of the science. Thoroughness in daily reci-
tation is demanded, frequent reviews are given and final credits are made 
to depend largely upon the student's grasp of principles and the readiness 
and the accuracy with which he performs the simple and the complex 
operations involved in their application. 
4. The Specialized Application of Mathematics to Industry and 
Industrial Education. The courses offered in the Senior College are in-
tended to be especially helpful to students who ar.e seeking to become 
investigators and specialists in industrial lines involving higher Mathe-
matics, and also to those who wish to take such technical studies as will 
give them knowledge of the application of Mathematics, and thus pre-
pare them to teach to advantage in Engineering and other technical 
courses of study. 
COURSES IN MATHEMATICS 
. 
4. College Algebra. Includes study of ratio, proportion, variation, 
the progressions, permutations, binomial theorem, convergency and di-
vergencJ of series, theorem of undetermined coefficients including partial 
fractions, principles and use of logarithms, and the theory of equations. 
Open to graduates of fully accredited high schools. The first four weeks 
of the semester are devoted to review of algebra up to and including 
quadratics. Students failing in this test will be assigned to such work 
as they are fitted to pursue. 
Graduates of accredited schools are earnestly urged to carefully 
review their work in algebra. before entering this course. 
1 S. Prerequisite, entrance Algebra; recitation 5; credit S. 
6. Solid Geometry. Looking forward to this work the student 
immediately, before leaving home should carefully go over the whole 
subject of plane geometry. The subjects considered in the course are 
the properties of planes, of diedral and polyedral angles, of prisms, of 
pyramids and other polygons, of cylinders, cones and spheres, of spher-
ical triangles and spherical polygons. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite, entrance Plane Geometry; recitations 2; credit 2. 
11. Differential Equations. · Includes formation of differential 
equations; solution of equations of the first order with applications 
to geometry, and physics, the study of the methods of handling linear 
equations with constant and variable coefficients; exact differential equa-
tions; integration in series ; equations of the second order with geo-
metrical, mechanical and physical applications; ordinary differential equa-
tions with more than two variables; partial differential equations of the 
different orders. 
S or 75. Prerequisite 45 or 46; recitations S; credit S. 
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17. Algebra and Trigonometry. The main object is to so 
ground the student in the principles of trigonometry as to enable 
him to carry successfully his work in surveying, drainage and allied sub-
jects. The course is3ntended . .to give_tbe._.s.tu.dent _~µfli~i~l!t JqJ_QWl~dg~- _of 
the subject to enable him to elect analytical geometry and calculus which 
are fundamental to certain lines of work in the agronomy course. The 
sµbjects investigated are definitions; positive and negative angles; ci.rc~I_ar 
measures of angles; operations upon angles; functions of angles, their· 
relations and varying values; determination of values of the functions 
of ,Particular angles; functions of different angles expressed in term.s of 
those of a basal angle; derivation and reduction of trigonometric for-
mulas; solution of right and oblique triangles. The points most strongly 
emphasized are: Care in tracing-the trigonometric functions .of varying 
angles in the different quadrants, readiness and skill in the derivation and 
reduction of trigonometric formulas and accuracy in the use of loga-
rithmic tables. 
1S. Prerequisite, entrance Algebra; recitations 3; cr~dit 3. 
19. College Algebra. Designed for students who after trial show 
lack of preparation sufficient to enable them to carry Course 120. By 
devoting an additional hour to Mathematics these students are en-
abled to thoroughly review the elementary algebraic processes, and at the 
same time complete the regular college algebra. 
1 S. Recitations 6; credit S. 
30. Plane Trigonometry. The subjects covered are the same as 
those included in Course 17, with the exception that since_ the students 
taking this course have had considerable previous work in logarithms, 
more time is devoted to identities and the solution of trigonometric 
equations. 
25. Prerequisite 4; recitations 3; credit 3. 
40. College Algebra. Ratio, proportion, variation, permutations, 
the progressions, biominal theorem, principles and use of logarithms, 
and theory of equations. The first four weeks of the semester are de-
voted to review of Algebra up to and including quadratics. Students 
failing in this text will be assigned to such work as they are fitted to 
pursue. Graduates of accredited schools are earnestly urged to carefully 
review their work in algebra before entering this course. 
IS. Prerequisite, entrance Algebra;· recitations S; credit 3. 
41. Plane Trigonometry. Includes study of definitions; positive 
and negative angles; circular measure of angles, functions of angles, 
their relation and varying values; determination of functions of different 
.angles expressed in terms of those of a basal angle; solution of trigo-
nometric equations in the proving of identities. 
15. Prerequisite 40; recitations S; credit 2. 
42. Plane ~d Spherical Trigonometry. Includes those subjects of 
the usual courses in trigonometry not included in Course 121; namely, the 
derivation of the formulas relating to the sum -of dierence of two angles, 
functions of double angles and of half angles with identities and equations 
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based upon these formulas and the· solution of right and oblique triangles, 
·also the elements of spherical trigonometry. 
2S. Prerequisite 41; -recitation sS; credit 2. 
'43.._ ~ane_. Analytf c Geo.me.try~_ .Includes. _the .r.epresentaili,n__of~ _ -· 
points, lines and curves· in a plane, the careful study of the graphs of 
equations, and a thorough ipvestigation of the line, the circle, and the 
conic sections.. 
2S. Prerequisite 30, or 42; recitations 5; credit 3. 
44. Analytic Geometry and Calculus. Rules of dierffentiation, to-
gether with numerous examples illustrating their use and a large number 
of problems showing the close relation of differential calculus to physics 
and mechanics. In integral calculus, the rules of integration are derived 
an-d-· enf-orcetl by, a sufficient number of examples to make this most ef-
ficient tool of the engineer thoroughly ready for his later use. Integral 
calculus is then applied to plane areas and lengths of curves. Through-
out the course, special attention is given to curve plotting, and to the 
applications of analytic geometry in determining the nature of curves 
studied 
3S. Prerequisite 43; recitaticms S; credit S. 
45. Calculus. In different calculus includes expansion of f unc-
tions, indeterminate forms, tangents; normals, asymptotes, direction of 
curvature, points of inflection, radius of curvature, order of contact, 
osculating circle, envelopes, singUlar points, and maxima and minima; in 
integral calculus, applications are made to obtaining surfaces of revolu-
tion, volumes of solids ol revolution and other solids. Applications of 
double integration to areas, surfaces, centers of gravity, etc., also the ele-
ments of differential equations. 
4S. Prerequisite 44; recitations S; credit 5. 
46. Calculus. Includes all the subjects of Course 45, except dif-
ferential equations, the. time thus gained being devoted to more thorough 
drill on elementary principles of calculus. 
4S. Prerequisite 44; recitations S; credit S. 
47. Vector Anaylsis. Elements oL vector analysis with applications 
to various problems. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 45 or 46; recitations 2; credit 2. 
48. Determinants and Theory of Equations. Includes, in de-
terminants, tlie evaluation of determinants, solution of equations by de-
terminants, and multiplication of determinants; in theory of equations 
the subjects covered are limits of roots, location of roots, multiple roots, 
Sturm's Theorem and solution of highe.r equations. · 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 30 or 42; recl.!3tions 3; credit 3. 
49. Advanced Analytical Geometry. The general equation of the 
second degree, higher plane curves and analytical geometry of three 
dimensions. 
S or 75. Prerequisite 43; recitations 3; credit 3. 
SO. Advanced Calculus. Deals with the application of differential 
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calculus to the discussion of the properties of curves; the application of 
both differential and integral calculus to functions of a complex variable; 
and the subject of definite integrals and the use of double integrati<?n in 
measuring surfaces. The principles .imrolved are illustrated by numerous 
examples. 
6 or SS. Prerequisites 45 or 46 a.nd 49; recitations 5; credit 5. 
51. History of Mathematics. The development of mathematics 
from the earliest times to the present, together with brief histories of the 
lives of those mathematicians who have contributed most to the advance-
ment of the science. Special attention is given to the reciprocal influence 
upon each other of mathematics and the industries. 
5 or 75. Prerequisite 46; recitations 2; credit 2. 
Department of Chemistry 
ALFRJn> ALLEN BENNETT, PROFESSOR 
Agricultural and Home Economics Chemistry. 
WINF'RED FO~ST COOVER, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
CHEST£R C. FOWLER, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
JOHN H. BUCHANAN, INSTRUCTOR 
BURLCJGH B. R£ED, INSTRUCTOR 
EARL £. BISBEE, ASSISTANT 
General Chemistry and Chemical Analysis 
LOLA A. PLACEWAY, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
LOLA STEPHENS, INSTRUCTOR 
LAURA MAY TAGGART, INSTRUCTOR 
NELLIE M. NAYLOR, INSTRUCTOR 
HELEN HUNTING, INSTRUCTOR 
AVIS TALCOTT, INSTRUCTOR 
ZELMA ZENTMIR£, INSTRUCTOR 
Chemical Engineering Chemistry 
GEORGE A. GABRIEL, ACTING ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
The courses of study in this department are arranged to meet the 
ueeds of the students of the other departments of the college. The pre-
liminary, or first year, courses are essentially alike and have for their 
main purpose the teaching of the elementary principles of the science, 
thus laying the foundations for technical, or applied Chemistry, which is 
studied later. The term chemistry implies an art and a science, i. e., the 
art of manipulating apparatus, the art of using fundamental principles 
in studying matter and in pushing forward the science itself. The 
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highest development of the art and of the science is realized in applied 
chemistry, whether it is applied to the problems of civilization or to the 
growth and develop.men~ of the science itself. 
Tht -method of -study is, therefore, distinctively· the- laboratory method. 
On the average, the student employs two hours of time in laboratory 
study for every hour recitation. This proportion of time for the two 
divisions of work is especially carried out in the earlier part of the class 
study. The class room work fixes in the mind of the student chemical 
• principles and facts based upon what has been learned by the actual 
handling and study of chemical substances. 
After the preliminary courses are completed the student's work leads 
along some one of six lines of study, namely, to courses that arc adapted 
to students who a-re candidates for degrees in- Agnculfure;-Engineenng; 
Veterinary Medicine, Chemical Engineering, Science as Related to the In-
dustries, and Home Economics. 
, 
Equipment and Accommodations 
The Chemical Departmeiit will move into a large new building . spe-
cially designed for chemical work sometime during the coming year. The 
building when completed wilt be modern in every way when considered 
from the standpoint of the requirements. Large laboratories accommo-
dating all students iµ the elementary courses have been designed for the 
first and second floors in order that the climbing of stairs may be re-
duced to a minimum. The smaller laboratories for the smaller classes 
and for special work will occupy the top flo.pr of the building. 
The equipment of the laboratories in elementary and advanc~d chem-
istry will be very complete and will meet the requirements of every 
phase of the work relating to Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics 
and the Sciences with reference to their industrial application. Special 
laboratories and equipment will be provided for special and research 
work. 
Special Courses Leading to a Degree in Chemistry 
Students wishing to specialize in chemistry can select their chemical 
courses so as to fit themselves for positions as food chemists, plant, animal, 
soil or dairy chemists, physiological or bacteriologjcal chemists, as chem-
ists in charge of manufacturing industries, or as tea:chers of chemistt'lY, in 
the various fields just mentioned. Experiment Station work is also an-
other open field closely allied. to teaching work. 
As an example of how courses may be grouped, a good selection for 
an undergraduate wishing to specialize in food chemistry· follows: fresh- . 
man year, courses 2 and 5; sophomore year, courses 9, 11 and 51; junior 
year, courses 14, 27, 36 and 52; senior year, courses 56, 34, 66 and thesis. 
Students c<rmpleting the required number of credits will be given a 
degree of Bachelor of Science in Chemistcy,. 
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AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 
211 General Chemistry. Introductory work. Study of non-metallic 
__ elements present _in_ air_ ~!14 _soil! ~e~itati9n~ r~yi~w_Jhe._ wot~ of the 
laboratory. . 
1S. Recitations 3, Jab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 4lh; fee $5.00. 
23. Qualitative Analysis. Continuation of ~ourse 21. Study of tlie 
metallic or base forming elements, their relation to non-metallic or 
the acid .forming elements, and their place in formation of salts; the 
separation and recognition of these elements and their compounds pre- ' 
paratory to determining them quantitatively. -
2S. Prerequisite 21; recitations 3, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 411.s; fee $8.00. 
25. Organic Chemistry. Elem~ntary principles of organic chemistry. 
Lectures and recitations. Followed by a study of the cHemical changes 
which occur during digestion, assimilation and metabolism. Laboratory 
work includes the preparation of a limited number of organic compounds 
and a study of the carbohydrates, fats and proteins. • 
JS. Prerequisite, Chem. 23; recitations 3, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 3%; fee $8.00. 
26. Agricultural Analysis. The preliminary work involves the prin-
ciples of gravimetric and volumetric analySis. Followed by the analysis 
of fertilizers and soils or by the analysis of grain and mill feeds and f od-
ders 
4S. Prerequisite, Chem. 25; recitations 2, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 311.s; fee $10.00. 
27. Agricultural Analysis. Continuation of courses 26 or 60. Of-
fered to those who wish to continue chemistry along analytical or indus-
trial agricultural lines. Special work may be taken up, or work neces-
sary for the required cr~dits may be selected from the groups which 
follow. (a) Analysis of fruits and fruit products such as juices, jellies, 
jams, marmalades, canned fruits, etc.; (b) analysis ol baking powders 
and baking powder .chemicals; (c) analysis of coffee, cocoa, and cocoa 
products; (d) analysis of oils, fats, waxes, lubricants and soaps; (e) 
chemical and microscopical analysis of stock foods ; ( f) analysis and 
calorimetry of solid, liquid and gaseous fuels and analysis of water for 
sanitaty and boiler purposes; (g) analysis of sugar and saccharine pro-
ducts with lectures on cane and beet sugar manufacture and methods of 
chemical control. 
S or 7S. Prerequisites, Chem. 26 or 60; recitations 2 or 3, labs. 2 or 3, 2 
hrs.; credit 311.s or: S; fee $10.00. 
28. Dairy Chemistry. Elementaey; coupe arranged to meet the 
needs of the students in the one year course in dairying. 
15. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 1~ hr.; credit 2; fee $3.00. 
~ 
29. Dairy Chemistry. 
2S. Prerequisite, Chem. 28; recitation 1, lab. 1, 1.~ hr:; credit 2; fee $3.00. 
34. Advanced Agricultural Analysis. Student may do research 
work, continue any special work begun in course 27 or select from the 
groups outlined the amount of work necessary. (a) Analysis of meats 
and meat products; (b) detection and determination of food preservatives 
and coloring matters; ( c) analysis of flavoring extracts, spices, etc.; 
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(d) analysis of insecticides and fungicides; (e) analysis of inorganic 
plant constituents; (f) analysis of paints and varnishes. May be taken as 
a major for graduate work. 
6 or 8-S. Pr-er-equisite 27 or 40; recitations 2 or 3. labs. 2 or 3. 2 hr.; credit 
3% or 5; fee $10.00. 
40. Dairy Chemistry. Analysis of pure dairy products; also a 
qualitative and quantitative analysis of adulterated pi:oduct~ and the detec-
tion of the preservatives and coloring matters commonly used. 
SS. Prerequisite 26; recitations 2, tabs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3%; fee $10.00. 
56. Food Inspection and Analysis. The purpose is to familiarize 
the student with methods and food inspection and to continue the ana-
lytical work along more advanced lines so that he may be prepared to take 
up governmen~ or other food inspection work. Leach's Food Inspection 
and Analysis will be used as a guide with references to Win ton's Miscro-
scopy of Vegetable Foods and Hanausek's Microscopy of Technical Pro-
ducts. Major for undergraduate or minor for graduate work. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 27 or 40; recitations 3, labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 5; fee 
$10.00. 
62. Organic Chemistry. Continuation of course 25 or 58. Deals 
largely with the aromatic series. Laboratory work consists of a prep-
aration of some of the bodies· discussed in lectures. · 
5 or 75. Prerequisite 25 or s·s: recitations 3, tabs. 2, 2 hr.; -credit 4%; fee 
$8.00. 
63. Physiological Chemistry. For students who wish to specialize in 
nutrition, or feeds and feeding. 
SS. Prerequisite 25; recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $8.00. 
64. Physiological Chemistry. 
6S. Prerequisite 63; recitation 1 , labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $8.0(). 
65. Advanced Dairy Chemistry. Continuation of course 40. The 
work will complete that alread1- begun including the complete analysis 
of ice creams. The chemical changes which occur during the process of 
manufacture of the various dairy products will b,e discussed in lectures. 
6S. Prerequisite '40; recitations 2, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3¥.s; fee $10.00. 
66. Advanced Organic Chemistry. Course for graduate students 
majoring in agricultural chemistry. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 62; recitations 2, labs. 3, ~ hr.; credit 4; fee $8.00. 
67. Research Chemistry. Course for graduate students in ana-
lytical research. 
7 or SS. Prerequisite 34 or 56 or equivalent work; credit as arranged; fee $10.00. 
HOME ECONOMICS CHEMISTRY 
22. General Chemistry. Introductory work which includes a study 
· of the non-metallic elements. Recitations review the work of the labora-
tory. 
15. Recitations 3, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 4¥.s; fee $5.00. 
24. Qualitative Analysis. Continuation of· course 22. Study of 
the metallic elements, their relation to the non-metallic elements and the 
separation and recognition of both qualitatively. 
25. Prerequisite 22; recitations 3; labs. 2, 2hr.; credit 4¥.s; fee $8.00. 
10 
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58. Organic Chemistry. Principles of organic chemistry, and their 
application to the related work in Home Economics. Special emphasis is 
placed upon the chemistry of the carbohydrates, fats and proteins in order 
to prepare the student for physiological chemistry. Laboratory work 
consists of the preparation of some typical organic bodieSi fallowed by 
work _on the carbohydrates1 fats and proteins. 
JS. Prerequisite 24; recitations 3, labs. 2, 2hr.; credit 4¥.s; fee $8.00. 
59. Food Chemistry. Elementary work in gravimetric and vol-
umetric analysis is given as a foundation. The analysis of milk, butter, 
oleomargarine, ice cream and cereal foods is then studied. 
4S. Prerequisite 58; recitations 3, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 4¥.s, fee $10.00. 
60. Physiological Chemistry. The chemistry of digestion, assimil-
ation and metabolism is taken up during the first part of th~ semester. 
Later the chemi:;try of the blood, tissues and secretions is studied. 
SS. Prerequisite 59; recitations 2, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3¥.s; fee $8.-00. 
61. Textile Chemistry. Special course for Domestic Art students. 
Study of the chemistry of dyeing and bleaching, and the identification of 
fibers and colors. · 
SS. Prerequisite 5!?; recitations 2, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3¥.s; fee $8.00. 
ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY 
Students in this division are required to take courses 41, 42, 43 and 
45, excepting candidates for the C. E. degree, who take courses 41 aml 
49, and Mining Engineers who take 41, 42, 43, 46. The courses described 
under the Science division and under Industrial Chemistry a.re open for · 
election to the students in this division, if they present credits for the 
prerequisite courses. 
41. General Chemistry. A short course dealing with the non-
metallic elements. 
1 S. Recitations 2, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $5.00. 
42. General Chemistry. A continuation of course 41 which deals 
.. with the metallic elements. 
2S. Prerequisite 41; recitations 2, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3 hr.; fee $5.00. 
43. Qualitative Anaylsis. A continuation of course 42 which com-
pletes the work on the metallic elements and takes up an elementary 
course in qualitative analysis. 
3S. Prerequisite 42; recitation 1, labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3 hr.; fee $8.00. 
45. Elementary Quantitative i-Analysis. The general principles of 
gravimetric and volumetric methods of analysis and the applications of 
these methods to some practical question in Engineering are taken up. 
The analysis of clays, limestones and cements represent some of the · 
substances studied. 
45. Prerequisite 43; recitation 1, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $10.00. 
49. Inorganic th:emistry. For Civil Engineering students. The 
study of metals is completed and a short time is devoted to qualitati.ve 
analysis. 
2S. Pr~cquisite 41; recitations 2, lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4; fee $8.00. 
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46. Quantitative Analysis. Two hours per week are devoted. to 
stoichiometrical relations in reviewing fundamental Jaws of chemistry 
and applying these to quantitative methods. After the necessary prelimin-
ary work is done, the laboratory study applies gravimetric and· volumetric 
methods to the anafysis of ores, coal, slags a~d other minerals. and 
mineral products. 
4S. Prerequisite 43; recitations 2, labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4; fee $10.00. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY 
ALFRED ALI..£N BENN£TT, PROFESSOR 
G£QRG£ A. GABRI~I.., AC'l'ING ASSISTANT PROP£SSOR 
The increasing importance of Industrial Chemistry has led to the 
bringing together here of the courses offered to students under the title 
Industrial Chemistry. These courses are intended to prepare the sttrdent 
pursuing them to fill positions as chemists in the various manufacturing 
industries. c • 
The following described courses are open for election by students 
who are candidates for the degrees in the Divisions of Science and ·En-
gineering. Students who complete the required number of courses in 
connection with the re<luired credits in other courses will receive the 
degree of Bachelor of Science in Industrial Chemistry. 
Students who are candidates for this degree will apply to the Dean 
of the Engineering Division, and the professor in charge of the work in 
*Industrial Chemistry, who will arrange the course required. See under 
Division of Engineering, page 255. 
. COURSES IN INDUSTRIAL CHE·MISTRY 
501. Advanced Chemical Analysis. This· course consists in the 
analysis of fuels, gases, waters, iron, steel, alloys, etc. 
5 S. Prereq uisi tcs 11 and 17; recitation's, lectures and labs. ; credit 4; f cc 
$10.00. 
502. Topic Reading. This course consists in the reading of timely 
topics from all magazines and journals of the various societies bearing 
upon the subject of chemistry. A good reading knowledge of. French 
and German desirable, although not required. 
SS. Required. 
503. Industrial Physical Chemistry. This course consists of a 
series of lectures and_ recitations upon the prlnciples and methods of In-
dustrial Physical Chemistry. 
SS. Prerequisite Chem. S; recitations 2; credit 2. 
004. Advanced Chemical Analysis. Continuation of chemistry 
501. Students are required to put in 170 hours summer practice in the 
chemical laboratoey. 
65. Prerequisite 501; lab.; credit 4; fee $10.00. 
()()5. Continuation of chemistry 502. 
65. Prerequisite 502. 
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706. Industrial Chemistry. This course consists of lec-tures and 
recitations upon the general operations common to many chemical in-
dustries, the types of apparatus used in carrying out such processes upon 
a commercial scale and some of the more importan~ industries involving 
chemical · processes, such as the production of alkali, acids, fertilizers, 
glass, cement, soap, etc. A laboratory course based upon this work giv-
ing practice in the preparation and purification of chemical products on a 
scale such as to afford data for the determination of the cost and 
economy of manufacture. The student is given problems of practical 
importance for the solution of which he obtains data from experiments "' 
with typical forms of manufacturing apparatus, with an opportunity to 
specialize in one of these industries if he so wishes. Lectures, recitations 
and laboratories. 
i' S.. Prerequisites 604 1 and 503; recitations, lectures, and labs.; credit 4; fee 
$10.00. 
707. Continuation of chemistry 605. 
7S. Prerequisite 605. 
708. Chemistry of Manufacture of Foods. In this course the 
student makes a special study of the manufacture of foods of all kinds. 
Visits will be made to various food plants in the state. Lectures, recita-
tions and laboratory. 
7S. Prerequisites 62 and 604; lectures, recitations and labs.; credit 3; fee 
$10.00. 
809. Industrial Chemistry. Continuation of 706. 
SS. Prerequisite 706; recitations 2, labs. 2, 3 hr.; fee $10.00. 
810. This course consists in the study and manipulation of 
chemical machinery. Visits will be made to chemical plants, and the 
student will be required to give written reports upon all plants visited .. 
S.S. Prerequisite 809; lectures and recitations 2; credit 2. 
811. Electro-Chemistry. Lectures and laboratory practice in the 
application of the electric current to chemical processes and chemical 
analysis. 
SS. Prerequisite 706; lectures and lab.; credit 2. 
812. Continuation of 707. 
8S. Prercq4isite i'07. 
813. Municipal Chemistry. This course consists -of a series of 
lectures, recitations and laboratories during which the student becomes 
familiar with the chemistry of cement, bitumens, oils, fuels, gases, water, 
sewage, smoke, etc. 
BS. Prerequisite 604; lectures, recitations and labs.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
SCIENCE CHEMISTRY 
A student in this division may elect Chemistry for each semester !)f 
the four years of undergraduate work. The courses described under 
Chemical Engineering are elective for students of this division. 
2. Inorganic Chemistry. This course is chiefly devoted to the 
study of the non-metallic elements, having in view qualitative analysis. 
1 S. Recitations 3, labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 5; fee $5.00. 
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5. Inorganic Chemistry. A continuation of course 2. Devote:d to 
the study of the metallic elements and qualitative analysia. 
2S. Prerequisite 2; recitations 3, labs. 2, 3 hr.; fee $8.0(). 
- 9. Organic Chemistry. A study o.f the aliphatic and benzene series 
of hydrocarbons and their principal derivatives. The laboratory practice 
consists of a study of characteristic properties of organic compounds ~nd 
the preparation of typical compounds. 
4S. Prerequisites 2 and 5; recitation 4, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit S; fee $8.00. 
11. Quantitative Analysis. An application and illustration of the 
fundamental principles of Chemistry adapted to gravimetric and vol-
umetric analysis. In the class room, chemical problems are solved, and 
the methods of analysis. studied and explained. After sufficient prelim-
inary practice the analytical work is applied to common substances, both 
organic and inotganic. 
35. Prerequisites 2 and S; recitations 3, labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 5; fee $10.00. 
14. Organic Chemistry. It especially considers the isocyclic and 
heterocyclic compounds. The course may be varied considerably by mak-
ing arrangements with the head of the Department. 
SS. Prerequisites 9 and 11; credit 5; fee $8.00. 
17. Fuel and Gas Analysis. A study of the methods of gas analysis, 
both by technical and exact methods, and the determination· of the calorific , 
values of gaseous, liquid and solid fuels and the calculation of their values 
as fuels. 
4S. Prerequisite 11; recitations and lab.; credit 3; fee $5.00. 
31. Inorganic Preparations. The object of this course is the study 
and the explanation of the methods of preparing finished commercial pro-
ducts from the raw material. A practical laboratory study. 
4S. Prerequisite 11; lab. 4; credit 4; fee $8.00. 
35. Organic Preparations. A continuation of course 14, or it may 
• be taken along with this course. 
6S. l?rerequisite 9; recitation and lab.; credit 4; fee $8.00. 
36. Physiological Chemistry. Considers the chemical phase of 
physiology, only, and is designed to be an application of ,the 
fundamental principles of chemistry to the chemical changes . ch~rac­
teristic of the animal body. It considers the digestion, assimilation, 
the metabolism and the catabolism of the chief food constituents, 
namely, proteins, carbohydrates and fats, a study of the enzymes and 
the various secretions and products of the bod~. The laboratory ·study 
will be made quantitative, as far as possible for the time devoted to it. 
The treatment will be helpful to. the students who may take up the 
study of medicine later. 
SS. Prerequisite 9; recitations 3, labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit Si fee $8.00. 
39. Water and Sewage Analysis. '(Course 11 gives the best pre-
paration for this work.) The laboratoey, study of three hours per week 
covers the analysis of water to determine the sanitary character and the 
value for industrial, boiler and domestic purposes. The recitations and 
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lectures, two hours per week, discusses the methods of analysis, the 
sources of contaminations, and standards of purity for sanitary water. 
Deposit, $5.00. 
JS. Prerequisites 41 and 49; recitations 2, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $8.00. _ 
47. The Ch~mistry of Foods and Food Adulteration. A special 
study of the essential constituents of a complete food. The proteins are 
carefully considered from the chemical standpoint, and that of their 
origin in plants and animals. The common adulterants of foods are 
studied, and the methods of their recognition. This course, when com-
pleted, ma.y be foil owed by several lines of investigation, as to food 
adulterations, and means of preservation. 
SS. Prerequisites 9 and 11; lectures; credit S. . 
SO. Quantitative Analysis. A continuation of course 11. Some 
line of quantitative investigation is selected by the student, and the work 
developed in this direction. The work may be in Qrganic or in Inorganic 
Chemistry. 
45. Prerequisite 11; recitations and Jab.; credit S: fee $10.00. 
51. Advanced Qualitative Analysis. For those students desiring to 
study the different methods of analysis, and to apply these methods to the 
analysis of the more difficult compounds and mixtures. 
35. Prerequisite S; recitations and Jab.; credit S; fee $8.00. 
52. Elementary Physical Chemistry. Emphasizes the important 
principles and methods of physical chemistry and especially applies the 
conceptions formed to the explanation of Chemical Phenomena. Pre-
paratory to a study of the application of the principles established to man-
ufacturing problems. 
35. Prerequisite S; recitations and Jab.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
VETERINARY CHEMISTRY 
• 
68. General Chemistry. Includes .a study of the principal elements 
and their compounds and, in an elementary way, inorganic preparations. 
1 S. Recitations 3, lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 5; fee $5.00. 
69. Organic Chemistry, including Bio-Chemistry. After the intro-
ductory work in Organic Chemistry, the student devotes his time to Phy-
siological Chemistry, and considers the chemical changes going on in the 
living animal body, the essential composition of animal foods and the 
changes through which they pass in the animal economy, the chemistry 
of the secretions and excretions. The laqoratory study is devoted to the 
three principal food constituents and to urine analysis. 
2S. Prerequisite 68; recitations 3, Jabs •. 2, 3 hr.; credit S; fee $8.00. 
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Department of Botany 
LOUIS H£RMANN PAMMl!L, PROFESSOR 
JOHN NATHAN MARTIN, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
ARTHUR UURltNCE BAKKE, INSTRUCTOR 
ADA HAYDEN, INSTRUCTOR 
HARRittTE S. KELLOGG, CURATOR OF THE HnBARIUM 
HIRAM S. DOTY, STUDENT ASSISTANT 
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The Department of Botany occupies the major portion of the third 
and several rooms on the fourth floor of the CeQtral Building, sixteen 
well lighted and well equipped rooms being devoted to the work of this 
department. 
The laboratories are all well supplied with apparatus of the most ap-
proved modern manufacture and with an abundance of working material, 
the laboratories in Morphological, Histological and Pathological Botany 
accommodating thirty students and those in Cytological and Physiological 
Botany, sixteen students at each period. 
The laboratory for Special Botanical Drawing is intended primarily 
for students writing theses in this department and for Graduate students. 
The laboratory for Economic Botany is equipped with the necessary 
apparatus and with an excell~nt economic herbarium. 
A well lighted room on the fourth floor, used as a greenhouse for 
pathological and physiological botany, supplies an abundance of fresh 
matprial for class and l~boratory work. · 
The lecture room is equipped with a very complete outfit for lantern 
demonstrations. 
Herbarium. The department' has about ninety thousand specimens of 
which sixty thousand are catalogued. These comprise 60,000 in the gen-
eral Phanerogamic Collection ; 25,000 in the Parry Collection, which hav-
ing been largely collected in the west before the advent of railroads, 
are, of ten, type specimens and, therefore, invaluable; 5.000 1.n the general 
Cryptogamic Collection; 15,000 in the Cryptogamic Exsiccati; and 1,200 
in the Seed Collection. 
These specimens have been collected in the Mississippi Valley, in 
Iowa e~pecially, and in various other parts of the United States, partic- 1 
ularly in the Rocky Mountain Region; in Europe, South America, Cuba, 
Africa, and other foreign countries and is very representative of the . .... 
world's flora. The collection of Phanerogams was begun under Dr. Bes-
sey and has been enlarged by his successors. The general collection also 
includes the Holway Herbarium, excepting the Uredineae, the Fink 
Herbarium, excepting the Lichens, and the Andrews Collection. 
In addition to the above general Herbarium, there are special working 
collections for the stud en.ts in Agrostology, Dendrology, and Economic 
Botany. The last named collection includes plants of economic import-
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ance to man, whether considered as friends or f o~s, and comprises wee4s, 
poisonous •plants, food plants, medicinal plants, fiber plants, etc. 
Cryptogamfo Collection. This includes many very valuable 
exsiccati as: The Ravenel Fungi Americani, Ellis and Everhart's North 
American Fungi, The von Thuemen Mycotheca Universalis, Sydow's 
Uridineen, Briosi .and Ca-vara's I Fungi P-ar-asitici) Krieger's Fungi sax-
onici, Seymour and Earle's Economic Fungi, Gottsche and Rabenhorst's 
Hepaticae ~uropeae and others less expensive. 
The Museum. The department has a large amount of material in- -
corporated into an Economic Museum. The collections are systematically 
grouped, showing, in many cases, the evolution of the finished product 
from the crude_ material1 th~s bein_g especially true of the fiber~. 'fhere 
is also a collection of various edible and poisonous fungi in formalin. 
For graduate work, the department affords good facilities, major 
and minor work being offered to supplement that of various scientific and 
agricultural courses. 
OPENINGS FOR TECHNICALLY TRAINED BOTANISTS 
There are numerous openings in botanical work along the lines of 
weed problems, vegetable pathologiy, vegetable physiology, plant histology, 
systematic botany, agricultural ecology, and expert work in grass and 
forage plants, also for seed analysts, and pure food experts, state botanists, 
experiment station workers, mycGlogists, and teachers in colleges and 
high schools. The courses offered here will give the student an oppor-
tunity to specialize in his undergraduate work. 
COURSES IN BOTANY 
5. Vegetable Pathology. Plant diseases of the various horticultural, 
garden, and farm crops from the standpoint of the host plant; also, 
theories of prevention of disease, of rotatWn of crops, and the use of 
fungicides. 
6 or SS. . Prerequisite, 27 for science students; recitations 2, lab. 1 or 3, 3 
hr.; credit 3 or 5; fee $3.00. 
· 6. Advanced Cryptogams. Thallophytes, various non-vascular cryp-
togams, particularly the fungi of our native flora; also investigation of a 
single group from both pathological and systematic point of view. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 2S; recitation 1, lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $3.0(}. 
9. Structural Botany. Designed for Veterinary students, it 
being necessacy that the well equipped Veterinarian have a knowledge 
of the terms used in morphological botany, and of the microscopic 
structure of plants. Vegetable drugs may consist of the whole 
scopic structure of plants. Vegetable drugs may consist of the whole 
plant, but more frequently of parts only, and hence the detection of adul-
terants is a subject for microscopic determination. Thus this course in-
cludes a study of parts of the plant from the roots to the reproductive 
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organs ; with laboratory study of the histology of plants, especially from 
the standpoint of pharmacognosy, with a brief survey of more important 
groups from a systematic standpoint. 
lS. Recitations 2, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $3.00. 
10. Economic Botany. A microscopic study of various plants and 
their food products and adulterants; the reserve food of plants, its form 
and use, and a systematic. study hy groups of the- plantS--Of- economic.-v.alue 
and a study of their origin and place of cultivation~- ·· 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 27; recitation 1, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $3.00. 
11. Vegetable Physiology. Lectures and laboratory practices on the 
fun~tions, growth, nutrition, irritability, movements and reproduction of 
plants. 
6 or 85. Prerequisites 61 and Chem. 21; recitations 2, lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 
4; fee $3.00. · 
12. Vegetable Cytology. The plant cell and its activities, use of 
various reagents in staining, imbedding, mounting; various cell-like phe-
nomena as they aid in an intelligent understanding of various problems 
in heredity and as illustrating DeVrie's Theory of Mutations and the re-
lation in general of the hybrid and the cross to the parent. 
6 or SS. Prerequisites, 61 or 11 or 27, and 6S; recitations ·2, Jabs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 4; fee $3.00. 
13. Agrostology. The botanical position and economic uses of im-
• portant grasses, as those used in meadows and pastures, cereal food pro-
ducts, grasses in medicine, as soil binders and for lawn making. 
7S. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $3.00. 
14. Seeds and Seed Testing. Principal agricultural seeds and weeds, 
methods of detection of weeds in commercial seeds, and structure and 
germinative energy of various seeds. 
6 or SS. (In 6S, prerequisites 27 and 61; in SS, prerequisites 11, 2·7, or 61); 
recitation 1, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $3.()0. · 
15. Systematic Phanerogams. The more important families of 
flowering plants ; historical survey of various systems of classification; 
study of groups by means of some representative, the herbarium of the 
College affording material for this purpose. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 27; recitation 2, labs. 2, 3 hr.; or recitation 2 '\lnd lab. 
3, 3 hr.; credit 3 or. S; fee $3.00 or $5.00. 
16. Poisonous Plants. Poisonous plants from historical standpoint, 
with brief history of toxicology, promaine poisoning and poisoning by 
toxins and other agents-beginning with the poisonous fungi extending 
through the higher plants in systematic order. Is intended to acquaint 
veterinarians with the plants responsible for poisoning animals. 
2S. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 3 qr.; credit 2; fee $3.00. 
17. Advanced Cryptogamic Botany, Fems. Morphologic:al and 
Systematic study of ferns and their allies. 
6 or 7S. Prerequisite 28 or 61; recitation 1, lab. 2, _3 hr.; credit 3; f ec $2.00. 
19. Evolution of Plants. Theory of evolutio~ of plants, heredity, 
mutation, Mendelian laws, present -and past distribution of plants as re-
lated to origin of species. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 15, 2S, or 61; recitation 1, ,ab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2; • 
fee $3.00. 
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23. Thesis. Original research along line of any preceding courses, 
laboratory work, preparation of bibliographies, reviewing literature per-
taining to the stibject, and conferences with those in charge. 
Credit 1 to 4; f cc $3.0Q. 
24. Plant Embryogeny. The phenomena of cell division, the nuclear 
changes of the cell at different stages in its growth, a survey of life 
history of various groups of plants beginning with liver-worts, the gradual 
development of the alternation of generations in various types, the homolo-
gies of the parts of flower and its various contained structures, processes 
o.f maturation of germ cells, growth of the gametophytic generation and 
the final process of fertilization and the consequent development of em-
bryo, cytological explanations of the laws of Mendel, of parthenogenesis, 
_ Qf -~gpfa, _and p.olyembryony, also the verification of lectures by a 
study of a series of slides. 
S or 7S. Prerequisite 61 or 11 or 27; recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; 
fee $2.00. 
25. Microscopical Examination of Foods. Vegetable foods from 
the standpoint of micr-0scopy with especial reference to the adulteration .. 
of the same; the histological elements of plants such as tissues and cell 
contents; microscopic study of flour and meal, impurities and adulterations; 
weed seeds and screenings, oil seeds and oil cake. Lectures and laboratory 
work. Reference book, "The Microscopy of Vegetable Foods," by Winton 
and Moeller. 
5 or 7S. Recitation 1, Jab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $3.00. 
26. Ecology. Relation of plants to their environment, under the 
factors water, heat, light, air, soil, and animals; considering the anatomical 
structures of plants, especially with reference to environment. The pollina-
tion of some economic plants like maize, wheat, clover, rosaceous and 
leguminous plants; the dissemination of plants. Symbiosis. Myrmeco-
phytes. 
4 or 6S. Recitation 1, lab. l, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $3.00. 
27. General Botany. General morphology with a short resume of 
the systematic arrangements of important members of five divisions of 
the plant kingdom; also a brief consideration of some of the functions 
of plants, under the head of the stabmty of plant bodies, the movements, 
nutrition, growth and reproduction. Reference book, Strasburger, Noll, 
Schenck, and Karsten. 
1 S. Recitations 4, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 5; fee $3.00. 
• 28. General Botany. ' Special morphology of the plant, beginning 
with the cell, its structure, parts, the inclusions of protoplasm, such as 
starch, aleurone, and crystalline matter; a brief account of the ontogeny 
of th~ cell and cell fusion; also a study of the tissues and tissue systems 
and their functions. Reference book same as course 27. 
2S. Prerequisite 27, recitations 4, Jab. 1; 3 hr.; credit J; fee $3.00. 
60. Botany of Weeds. Injury to farm, garden an~ horticultural 
.crops, and the origin and distribution of weeds. 
5 or i'S. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $3.00. 
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61. Morphology. Lectures on the general and special Morphology 
of flowering plants with special reference to a study of the organ, cells 
and tissues of plants. 
1 o..i; 2S. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $2.00. 
62. Dendrology of Gymnosperms. Intended to give the student a 
more complete knowledge of the- families, genera and species and the 
distribution of the North American Gymnosperm&. A collection of thirty 
conifers will be required. Required of Forestry students. 
SS. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $2.00. 
63. Dendrology of Angiosperms. Families, genera and species of 
the North American economic trees, Angiosperms. Required of Forestry 
-students. - -- - -- - ---- - - --- - ------- --- ----
ss. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $2.00. 
64. Ecology, Range and Poisonous Plants. Important grasses, 
forage crops, and poisonous plants of the forest as applied to the range. 
Ecology from the standpoint of the plant community. To be considered 
from the atmospheric, hydrodynamic, and biotic factors: In short, the 
relation of plants to the soil, heat, air, light, wind, plant formations, plant 
rivalry, and pollination. Eight lectures on grasses and forage plants and 
eight laboratories. Required of Forestry students. 
SS. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $2.00. 
65. Mycology and Forest Pathology. Relationship of fungi to 
other Thallophytes as well as to the more important divisions of fungi, 
followed by a study of the more important diseases of forest trees, such 
as blister disease of conifers, root diseases of forest trees, the t.ree 
destroying fungi like the bracket fungi, and phanerogamic parasites like 
the mistletoe. Required of Forestry students. 
SS. Recitation 1, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $2.00. 
66. Vegetable Pathology. The same as course 5. 
SS. Recitation 2, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $3.00. 
67. Economic Botany. Same as course 10. . 
6S. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $2.0Q. 
68. Vegetable Physiology. The same as course 11. 
2, 3, or 65. Prerequisites 61 and Chem. 21; recitations 2, labs. 21 2 hr.; 
credit 3%; fee $3.00. 
69. Seeds and Seed Testing. Same as course 14. 
6 or SS. Recitation 1, Jab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $3.00. 
70. Systematic Phanerogams. Same as course 15. 
6 or SS. Recitations 2, Jab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $3.00. 
71. Evolution of Plants. Same as course f9 . 
.SS. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $3.00. 
72. Microscopical Examination of Foods. The same as course 25. 
6 or SS. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $3.00. 
81. Botanical Seminar. Recent literature and topics of botanical in-
terest are reported and discussed by members of seminar, each member 
reporting on some assigned topic at least once every two weeks. Lee-
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tures are also given by members or by some scientists under the auspices 
of the seminar. 
Credit 1. 
82, 83, 84, Continuation of course 81. One hour's credit in each course. 
85. Experimental Morphology. Effects of light, temperature, 
moisture, nutriment, toxines, wounds, and parasites, upon the development 
and modification of plant tissues and plant organs. 
6 or SS. Prerequisites 61, 68, 12, 5, or 66; recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1 % ; 
£cc $2.00. 
86. Experimental Morphology. The same as 85, excepting a two 
hours' credit. \ 
Pre.requisite same as in 85. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
J)epartment of Geology 
SAMUEL WALKER BEYER, PROFESSOR 
IRA A. WILLIAMS, ASSOCIATE PROF~SSOR 
The work of this department is conducted by means of recitations, 
lectures, conferences, laboratory work, and field excursions. The student 
is thus afforded an opportunity not only to gain a familiarity with the 
principles and theories discussed in the leading text-books, but is also 
encouraged to test these theories and verify the principles discussed in 
the class room. Field excursions, with carefully written reports are re-
quired in all the courses in Geology. 
The department of Geology together with the department of Mining 
Engineering occupies quarters in Engineering Hall. The working equip-
ment consists of museum materials, . field and laboratory instruments. 
The museum contains carefully selected series of fossils, minerals, 
rocks and ores, all available for study purposes. Among the more im-
portant collections are the educational series of rocks collected by the 
United States Geological Survey; the Smithsonian collection of rocks and 
minerals ; the Rohn, Hodson and Young collections of rocks and ores 
from the Lake Superior region; the English mineral collection, contain-
ing two hundred specimens and one hundred and fifty species; the Balti-
more series of more than two hundred specimens of rocks and minerals 
typical of the petographic province of Baltimore; the Cushing collection 
from Clinton County, New York; and a considerable amount of material 
to illustrate the physical f ea tu res of rocks and minerals. 
In paleontology, the Calvin collection of paleozoic fossils; a large 
collection of Coastal Plain fossils, principally from the Cretaceous of 
New Jersey, the Eocene of Alabama and Maryland, and the Miocene of 
Maryland and Virginia; the Permo-Carbonif erous series from Kansas 
and Russia; and the coal plants of Iowa, Illinois and Pennsylvania are 
the most important. 
In applied Geology the department possesses comprehensive series of 
lead and zinc ores with their characteristic gangue minerals from Joplin, 
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Missouri, and from the Iowa-Wisconsin area; copper and iron from the 
Lake Superior region and from the celebrated localities in the Ural moun-
tains; copper, manganese and silver from Butte, Montana; lead, silver 
and gold from Colorado, Nevada and California. 
Aside from the collections enumerated, Dr. H. Foster Bain, formerly 
of the Iowa Geological Survey, has kindly loaned to the department his 
extensive private collection of rocks and minerals; and the Le Grand 
Quarry Company generously donated a splendid series of building blocks 
from thei; quarries which exhibit the various styles of stone dressing. 
The laboratory is supplied with four Bausch and Lomb petrographical 
microscopes; one Fuess, medium model, latest pattern petrographical 
microscope. All of the instruments are wel-1 supplied with accessories~ 
one Ward mineral dresser, one hand goniometer; one set Preston's 
celluloid crystal models; one set Krantz selected wood models, exhibiting 
complicated forms; the Krantz collection of 120 thin sections of the 
common rock-£ orming minerals selected and arranged according to Rosen-
busch, the collection selected to S'how the various representative characters 
of minerals and rocks; one section slicing machine, the complete apparatus 
for rock separations by heavy solutions; and is supplied wtth apparatus 
for doing all kinds of photographic work. A considerable number of in-
struments for reconnoissance and field work in Geology are owned by the 
department. 
The lecture equipment comprises a Hitchcock's geological map of 
the United States; one set of Kiepert's physical maps; numerous maps 
and charts of the United States Geological Survey and of the Mississippi 
River Commissions and an elaborate series of lantern slides and photo-
graphs. 
COURSES IN GEOLOGY 
All of the courses in Geology save numbers 2, 803 and 6 are de-
signed especially to meet the requirements of students who elect the 
courses in Mining Engineering and Ceramics. At the same time the 
courses given will afford a good groundwork for students who expect 
to teach the subject or make Geology their profession. Course 803 is 
especially adapted for students in Civil Engineering who have not the 
time to take the more complete work. Course 6 is offered for those 
who desire a broad view of the world geography and it is hoped to make 
the course helpful to those who expect to teach History, Politics, {}eog-
raphy, or Geology. 
2. General Geology continued: Historical and Stratagraphic ge-
ology. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 50 I; recitation 4; credit 4. 
6. Advanced Physiographic Geology. Evolution of the physical 
f ea tu res of the earth, and the leading agencies which influence their de-
velopments. 
6 or SS. Prerequisites, Chem. and Phys.; recitations 3, labs. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
9. Meterology and Climatology. Fundamental principles which 
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govern weather and climate. Principles of meterology. Instruments used 
by the weather bureau, the principles upon which they are based, and 
their care and uses. Fundamental principles which control weather and 
climate. Charts and maps issued by the state and federal weather bureaus 
are used freely. Practice on the construction and interpretation of charts 
and irr forecasting. 
S or 75. Prerequisite 6; recitations 2; credit 2. 
10. The work includes a careful consideration of the principles of 
dynamic and structural geology, with especial reference to the origin of 
soils and the surface features. Text-book, "Norton's Elements of Ge-
ology." 
7S. Recitations 4; credit 4. 
501. General Geology: Dynamic, Structural and Physiographic 
Geology. Principles which form the groundwork of the Science. Pre-
requisites, one or more semesters each of Chemistry and Physics. Text-
book, Scott's Introduction to Geology, ~econd Edition. 
SS. Recitations 3, Jab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
607. Mineralogy. Morphological and physical characters of crystal-
line substances. Descriptive and determinative mineralogy. Prerequi-
sites, elementary courses in Mathematics, Chemistry and Physics. 
65. Recitation 4; credit 4. 
704. Advanced Geology. Petrologic and Advanced Structural Ge-
ology. Rocks, their origin, occurrence and association. Princi_ples and 
problems in Structural Geology .. 
7S. Prerequisites 501 and 803; recitations 3; Jab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
803. Engineering Geology. Fundamental principles of dynamic and 
structural geology. Common minerals and rocks, especially those im-
portant in structural materials. Prerequisites, Elementary Chemistry, 
Mechanics and Heat. Text-book, Scott's Introduction to Geology, Sec-
ond Edition. 
BS. Prerequisites, Chem and Phys. 303; recitation 3, Jab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
805. Economic Geology. Non-metallics. Ore deposits of the 
United States, Canada and Mexico. Especial stress is put upon the prin-
ciples which govern the mode of occurrence, a'Ssociation and origin of 
the leading economic products. 
85. Prerequisite 501 or 803, and 704; recitations 3, Jab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
808. Thesis. Students in Mining Engineering electing to write a 
thesis in geology are required to take five hours' special work in geology 
during the eighth semester. This special work may be along any one of 
the following lines: Economic Geology, Petrology, Dynamic Geology, 
Structural Geology, Metamorphism, Historical Geology or Stratagraphic 
Geology. 
SS. Credit S. 
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Department of Zoology 
HENRY £1.IJ AH SUMM~S, PROFESSOR 
JOSEPH lU>W ARD GUTHRIE, C. E. BARTHOLOMEW, ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
BRUCE MAGILL HARRISON, WILLIAM 0. ELI.IS, H$MAN A. SCULLEN, FLOYD E. 
BOWEN, INSTRUCTORS 
Equipment. The laboratory is well supplied with the usual apparatus, 
including compound and dissecting microscopes, cameralucidas, micro-
tomes, incubators, paraffin baths, aquaria, etc. In the way o( illustrative 
material, in addition to the general museum and the entomological collec-
tions described below, there is a large series of charts, a set of wax em-
bryological models, lantern slides, mounted microscopic slides, disarticu-
lated and articulated skeletons, and alcoholic and formalin preparations. 
The general museum consists of specimens selected with great care 
to show the variation of structure found in the various branches; classes, 
and minor divisions of the animal kingdom. Porifera, coelenterata, 
vermes, echinodermata, arthropoda, mollusca and vertebrata are amply 
represented by actual specimens and Blaschka glass models. It is es-
pecial1y rich, however, in representative birds and mammals. In addition 
to a good series of skeletons, there are mounted skins of about two hun-
dred, and eggs of over two hundred species of birds, and over ninety 
mounted skins of mammals, the latter including such rare or peculiar 
forms as the echidna, ornithorhynchus, great kangaroo, kaola, wombat, 
sloth, great ant-eater, armadillo, manatee, peccary, camel, antelope, bison,· 
Rocky Mountain goat and sheep, elk, tapir, porcupine, beaver, fur seal, 
hedgehog, lemur, and monkey. 
The collection of insects is very large, embracing about sixty thousand 
mounted specimens, including a large number of types. It includes the 
Van Duzee collection of Hemiptera, including the types of numerous 
species described by him. There is also a large series of microscopic 
forms on slides, and a large amount of material illustrating life histories, 
especially of injurious insects. 
The work in Zoology is designed, first, to give a knowledge of those 
biological laws, together with the data necessary for their thorough com-
prehension, which is today regarded as an essential part of a liberal edu-
cation ; second, to furnish the requisite theoretical basis for an intelligent 
study of certain practical branches of stock breeding, dairying, human and 
veterinary medicine, and economic entomology, which depend directly upon 
zoological principles; and, third, to impart a knowledge of the facts and 
methods of investigation in the last of these practical subjects, namely, 
economic entomology. 
COURSES IN ZOOLOGY 
2. General Zoology. This together with Zoology 3, is designed to 
give an outline knowledge of the entire animal kingdom, as well as of the 
more important biological laws. The laboratory work includes a thorough 
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study of the structure of the cray-fish with comparative studies of other 
crustacea; and the grasshopper with brief comparative study of other 
insects. The related lectures deal with those facts in the physiology 
and life history of crustacea, and insects that will best serve as a f ounda-
tion for a knowledge' of the general laws of animal life.. The earthworm 
is next studied, the lecture work dealing with the relation of animals 
to their environment. The study of vertebrates is begun. 
1 S. Recitations 3, Jabs. 2, 3 hr.; credit S; fee $3.00. 
3. General Zoology. Chiefly a study of vertebrates and protozoa. 
The dog-shark and necturus are the chief forms studied of the former, 
with accompanying lectures and general vertebrate physiology, including 
the fundamentals of embryology. The protozoa lectures deal with the 
origin of the physiological functions as exhibited in this group. 
25. Recitations 3, Jabs. 2, 3 hr.; credit S; fee $3.00. 
4. General Entomology. A study of the structure, habits, life his-
tory, and classification of insects, designed as an introduction to the sub-
ject f 01~ those intending to make a specialty of entomology and as a 
foundation for the practical work in econbmic entomology offered in 
Courses 17 and 18. Includes a detailed study of certain representative 
forms, beginning with the grisshopper, and the field study, collection and 
classification of as many species as possible representing different orders. 
ment of insects and the detailed life history of representa1ives of all 
the different orders. 
SS. Prerequisites 3, 16 or 21; recitations 2, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3%; fee $3.00. 
S. Embryology. The laboratory work is devoted to a study of the 
development of the frog and of the chick from preparations made largely 
by the student, supplemented by others furnished for comparison by the 
instructor. The methods of making reconstructions from serial sections 
may be learned. In the lectures the general principles of development are 
discussed, beginning with the structur~ . of the germ cells, maturation, 
fertilization, and tracing the modifications of cleavage and gastrulation 
found in different classes of vertebrates. 
SS. Prerequisite 3; recitations 2, Jab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $3.00. 
6. Evolution of Animals. A discussion of problems and factors of 
organic evolution, heredity, variation, origin, and distribution of life. 
SS. Prerequisite 3; recitation 1 ; credit 1. 
7. Comparative Anatomy. Advanced work on the comparative anat-
omy of the chief systems of organs of vertebrates, designed especially to 
give an understanding of mammalian morphology as derived from that of 
lower vertebrates. 
4 or 65. Prerequisttes 3 and 5. or 21 and 31; recitations 3, labs. 3, 2 hr.; 
credit S; fee $3.00. 
8. Animal Parasites. Study of the more injurious parasites of 
domestic animals. 
6S. Prerequisite 2 or S, or 20 or 31; recitations 2; credit 2. · 
9. Advanced Entomology. Lectures and laboratory work on the 
morphology and taxonomy of insects foil owing Course 4. 
SS. Recitations 2, lab. 3, 3 hr.; credit S. 
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·10. Morphology. Special individual work in continuation of Courses• 
2, 3, 5, and 7, or 4, 17, and 18,•designed especially for those who expect to 
b~come teachers and investigators in Zoology, and who are writing their 
theses in this department. The work will be given a leaning toward gen-
eral vertebrate or invertebrate morphology, embryology, or taxonomy, 
depending upon the inclination of the student. 
6, 7, 8 or 95. Lab. 3 to 5; fee $3. 
11. Neurology. The comparative morphology of the vertebrate nerv-
ous system, especially the physiological anatomy of the human brain. 
5 or 7S. Prerequisite S; recitations 2, labs. 1 to 3 hr.; fee $3.00. 
12. Human Physiology. Study of the chief functions of the human 
body, and the laws of health, preceded by a study of mammalian anatomy, 
including histologiy. Chemistry ()() must also be taken previously or 
simultaneously. 
SS. Prerequisites, Zool. 3 or 19 and Chem. 59; recitations, 3 labs. 2, 2 hr.; 
credit 4%; fee $3.00. 
13. Human Physiology. Continuation of Course 12. 
65. Recitations 3, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 4%; fee $3.00. 
14. Advanced Invertebrate Zoology. Structure and development 
of representatives of invertebrate groups not fully discussed in previous 
courses ; the embryology and anatomy of· Echinodermata, the development 
of a marine worm, the types of Mollusca, Arachnida, and Ascidia. Spe-
cial attention is paid to modes of respiration, kinds of respiratocy. ap-
paratus, and also to special sense organs in Pecten, Loligo, etc. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 5; recitations 2, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $3.00. 
15. General and Vertebrate Zoology. A study of the anatomy of 
the cray-fish gives a knowledge of zoollogicat laboratory methods as 
well as the general structure of crustacea; a study of the anatomy of the 
shark serves as an introduction to methods of gross dissection, and of 
the general morphologiy of vertebrates. Other vertebrate types, espe-
cially the necturus, are studied. The lectures include general animal 
physiology, and an outline of the comparative ·anatomy of some of the 
chief organs of the vertebrates and of elementary vertebrate embryology. 
Recitations 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $3.00. 
16. General Zoology. Intended particularly for the students in Hor-
ticulture and Agronomy. This course is intended to serve as an intro-
duction both to general animal morphology and physiology, and to the 
more special work in Entomology required of the students in the above 
courses. The study of the grasshopper in the laboratory, followed by 
·that of a fi.sh, usually the shark, serves as a foundation for the lecture 
work on the general principles of Zoology, including physiology and 
development. 
2 and 4S. Recitations 3, lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 4%; fee $3.00. 
17. Economic Entomology. Intended particularly for the students 
in Horticulture and Agronomy. A detailed study in field, insectary, and 
laboratory of the chief economic species of insects found in Iowa, ac-
companied by a study of the literature relating to the other more im-
portant American species. 
6 or 8S. Prer'equisite 4; recitations 2; labs. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; fee $3.50. 
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18. Economic Entomology. A continuation of course 17. 
5 or 75. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $3.00 .. 
19. General Zoology .. An introduction to general animal morphof-
ogy and physiology. The cray-fish ser-ving as a basis for general biolog-
ical principles and the dog-shark as a basis for vertebrate morphology and 
physiology, are the forms to which chief attention is given. 
45. Recitations 3; Jabs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 4%; fee $3.00 .. 
20. General Zoology. Similar to 2. 
3S. Recitations 3, labs. 2, 2hr.; credit 411.i; fee $3.00. 
21. General Zoology. Continuation of Course 2. Similar to Course 3. 
45. Recitations 3, labs. 2, 2hr.; credit 411.i; fee $3.00. 
30. Embcyology. Similar to 5. 
5 or 75. Credit 5; fee $3.00. 
31. Embryology. Similar to 5. 
SS. Recitations 2, Jab. 1, 2 hr.; prerequisite 21; credit 2%. 
36. Forest Entomology. Life histories and habits of the more im-
portant insects injurious to American forests and forest products. So 
far as possible the insects and their work· will be studied in the field as 
well as in the laboratory. 
6 or 85. Recitations 2, labs. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $3.00. 
SPECIAL COURSES 
In addition to the above, special courses will be offered to students 
intending to write a thesis in Zoology, and also to graduate students in 
continuation of the work pursued as undergraduates. Special facilities 
will be offered for such research work. No one will be permitted to 
write a thesis in this department who has not completed by the end of 
the Junior year, work in the line in which he wishes to carry on his 
thesis investigation, at least up to or inclr<iing Courses 7, or 3, 7 and 18,. 
or 12 and 13, or 14. 
Department of Bacteriology 
R. Jt BUCHAN AN, PROFESSOR 
P. E. BROWN, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, SOIL BACTERIOLOGY 
B. W. HAMMER, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY 
CHARLES MURRAY, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, VETERINARY BACTERIOLOGY 
ED. S. WELLES, INSTRUCTOR, GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY 
ANNA WOLF£, ASSISTANT, GENnAL BACTERIOLOGY 
The laboratories for general bacteriology occupy eight rooms on the 
third floor of Central Hall. The general student laboratories are fitted 
with glass-topped tables, water and gas, wall and desk lockers, hoods, 
thermostats, microscopes, and microscope lockers. These laboratories 
will accommodate thirty-six students at one time, but by use of a system 
, 
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of lockers, one hundred thirty may be accommodated. A separate room 
is used for the preparation and sterilization of all media. This is 
equipped with soap stone tables, gas and water, hoods, autoclaves, inspis-
sator, Arnold steam sterilizer, hot air ovens, stoves, etc. A research 
laboratory, culture room, dispensary, anq animal room are also provided. 
Two lecture rooms used jointly with the Department of Botany are 
equipped with a very complete outfit for lantern demonstrations and for 
the projection of microscopic slides. The laboratory also has sets of 
bacteriological wall charts. 
The laboratories in soil bacteriology are housed with the Department 
of Soils on the first floor of Agricultur.al H~ll. Student laboratori~ ac-
commo~ating thirty-six students, with laboratory furniture and apparatus, 
a dispensing room, and a room for thermostats and for storage purposes 
are provided. The research laboratory is well fitted for graduate work. 
The greenhouses of the Department of Agronomy, the experimental plats 
of the Experiment Station, anci the soil research and analytic laboratories 
are all available for the advanced student. Exceptional opportunity is 
here offered for research work in Soil Bacteriology to those who are 
qualified to undertake it. 
The laboratories in Dairy Bacteriology are situated on the third floor 
of the Dairy Building. They consist of a student laboratory accommodat-
ing thirty-two students, a preparation room, store room, and large re-
search or station room. Each of the laboratories has four constant tem-
perature rooms connected with a refrigeration plant and supplied with 
gas. The laboratory furniture and equipment is quite complete. There 
is here, also, an excellent opportunjty for research work by the graduate 
student. 
The laboratories in Veterinary Bacteriology are in the newly erected 
building for Veterinary Pathology and Bacteriology. TJie laboratories 
are well equipped for both undergraduate and graduate courses in bac-
teriology in its relationships to the diseases of animals. Hog choler~ 
serum laboratories and laboratories for preparation of other biological 
products and for the diagnosis of animal diseases afford opportunities 
for advanced or graduate work to students. 
OPPORTUNITIES OPEN TO TECHNICAL 
BACTERIOLOGISTS 
• 
The demand for men (and women.) trained in Bacteriology in its 
applications to the various fields of industry far outruns the supply. 
Fundamental training in general and technical bacteriology will fit men 
as agricultural bacteriologists. soil bacteriologists, dairy bacteriologists, 
veterinary bacteriologists, sanitary experts and sanitary bacteriologists 
and experts in bacteriology as related to the home. Opportunities for 
such training are afforded by the Course in Science as Related to the In-
dustries, in which not only the fundamental science work may be se-
cured, but sufficient technical and industrial work to link science with 
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practice. Positjons in the various Bureaus of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, the various Agricultural Experiment Stations, Engineering 
Experiment Stations, Colleges in which Sanitary Engineering, Agricul-
ture and Home Economics are taught, Sanitary Experts for cities and 
Boards of Health are being created much more rapidly than men are 
being trained to fill such positions. The Iowa State College affords un-
usual opportunities for training for positions in Applied and Technical 
Bacteriology. 
The courses offered in Bacteriology are grouped under four heads : 
Courses in General and Sanitary Bacteriology. 
Courses in Veterinary and Pathogenic Bacteriology. 
Courses in-Soil Bacteriology.-
Courses in Dairy Bacteriology. 
COURSES IN GENERAL AND SANITARY BACTERIOLOGY 
1. General Bacteriology. Morphology, classification, physiology,. 
and cultivation of bacteria, relation of bacteria to health of man and 
animals, to infection, contagion, immunity, and to other scientific and 
agricultural problems. Laboratory work on methods of cultivating bac-
teria and the study of bacterial functions and activities, the solution of 
specific problems, such as the bacterial content of air, water, and food, 
with interpretation of results reached. 
S or 6S. Prerequisite, Chem. 9; recitations 2, labs. 3, 2hr.; credit 4; fee $5.00. 
19. Technical Bacteriology. A study, of the morphology, relation-
ships, and cultural characters of the b(\cteria of water and water supplies; 
including the algae which produce disagreeable odors and tastes, and 
methods used in their quantitative and qualitative determination. 
5 or 6S. Recitations 2, labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 4; fee $5.00. 
5. Advanced General Bacteriology. Advanced work in the biology 
and physiology of bacteria, intended to fit students to do original or 
special work in experimental, general, or pathological bacteriology. 
5 or 6S. Prerequisite 1, 18 or 19; recitations 2, labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 4; 
fee $5.00. 
7. Advanced Sanitary Bacteriology. Primarily a study of the bac-
teria of water and specific instances of pollution of water supplies, and 
of problems that have been solved in the disposal of sewage and other 
wastes hy means of bacteria. 
5 or 6S. Prerequisites 1, 15, 18 or 19; recitation 1, labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 3; 
fee $5.00. 
9. Thesis. Thesis work may be elected in this department and 
credit given in the Science Courses. The nature of the work to be under-
taken should be decided after consultation. 
5 or 65. Prerequisite 5 or 7; recitations 1, labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 3; fee $5.00. 
15. General Bacteriology for Students in Animal Husbandry. A 
discussion of general bacteriology followed by a study of the relationship of 
bacteria to agriculture with particular reference to the live stock industry. 
SS. Prerequisites, Chem. 9; recitations 2, Jab. 1, 2 hr.; credits 2-%; fee $4.00. 
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18. General Bacteriology and Fermentations for Students in 
Home Economics. Bacteria in their relations to the home, including a 
brief consideration of the pathogenic f onns and the bacteria, yeasts and 
molds in their zymotic activities. 
65. Prerequisite, Organic Chemistry; recitations 2, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3%; 
fee $5.00. 
COURSES IN VETERINARY AND PATHOGENIC BAC-
TERIOLOGY 
328. Veterinary Bacteriology. Morphology, classification, cultivation, 
and physiological characters of bacteria; the principles of infection and 
contagion and a discussion of the various theories of immunity as re-
lated to bacterial infection. 
4S. Prerequisite, Organic Chemistry; recitations 2, Jabs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3%; 
fee $5.00. 
429. Veterinary Bacteriology. Pathogenic micro-organisms. particu-
larly those infecting domestic animals. In the class and laboratory, their 
cultu_ral characters and theories- of immunization will be considered. 
SS. Prerequisite 328; recitations 2, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credits 311.s; fee $5.00. 
12. Bacteriology of the Pathogenes. Similar to Bacteriology 328, 
the extended time permitting the study of bacteria pathogenic to man as 
well as animals. 
5 or 65. Prerequisite 1, 15, 18, 19, or 328; recitations 2, Jabs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 
4, fee $5.00. 
16. Special Poultry Bacteriology. A study of the bacteria that pro-
duce disease in chickens, and of the relationships of bacteria to storage of 
poultry and poultry products, the decomposition of eggs and related 
problems. 
SS. Prerequisite 1, 15, or 18; recitations 2 hr., Jabs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3%: 
fee $4.00. 
COURSES IN SOIL BACTERIOLOGY 
8. Soil Bacteriology. Soil ·bacteria and their activities in their 
natural habitat, and a preliminary consideration of the influence which 
they exert on soil fertility. The work involves purely quantative bac-
teriological examinations of soils followed by quantitative and qualita-
tive studies of all the important bacterial processes occurring in the soil. 
Prerequisites, Organic Chemistcy and General Bacteriology. 
7S. Prerequisite l; recitation 2, labs. 3, 2 hr~' fee --. 
14. Advanced Soil Bacteriology. Special problems are studied by 
means of laboratory and greenhouse experiments dealing with the fixation 
of atmospheric nitrogen; the transformation of the nitrogenous, carbon-
aceous, and mineral compounds in the soil ; the effect of manurial and 
fertilizer treatment on the various bactt>rial activities; the adequacy of the 
bacteriological methods now used in the determination of the crop pro-
duci ng power of the soil. 
85. Prerequisite 8; recitations 1, labs. 3, 2 hr ; credit 3; fee --. 
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DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY 
17. Dairy Bacteriology. Bacteria in milk and its products; a con-
sideration of mode of entry and subsequent changes produced; the pro-
duction and handling of milk from a hygienic and economic view point 
and its relation to the public health. 
65. Prerequisite 1; recitations 2, labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 4; fee $5.00. 
25. Advanced Dairy Bacteriology. Laboratory investigation of 
bacteriological problems relating to dairying; the nature of the work 
being adapted largely to the individual student. 
7 or SS. Prerequisite 17; labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 3; fee $5.00. 
Department of Applied Economics and 
Social Science 
JGHN EDWIN BRINDLEY, PROFESSOR 
C. B WILLIAMS, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
OLE JOHN° HENDERSON, NON-RI-:SIDENT LF.CTUR£R 
Economic Science has become a well recognized part of all scientific 
and technical educat'ion, because it has made itself useful in investigating 
and interpreting' the material phenomena and facts of every day Ii f e. A 
special effort will be made to adapt the courses to the needs of students 
in all the departments of the College. This purpose is indicated by the 
work offered in Agricultural aJld Engineering Economics, Veterinary 
Law, and the Economics of Home Administration. 
The liberal provision for electives under the new plan of organiza-
tion also affords the department an excellent opportunity to train special-
ists in the important fields of agricultural economics, rural sociology and 
business engineering. Strong men with thorough training in the natural 
and social sciences as related to transportation, urban utilities, the manu-
facturing industries and agriculture will be in greater and greater demand 
as ~xperts in dealing with the numerous complex questions incident to 
monopoly and large scale production on the one hand and the so-called 
country life movement on the other. 
GENERAL COURSES 
1. Outlines of Economics. Text-book, lectures, assigned readings 
and topical reports. 
3, 5 or 75. Recitations 5; credit 5. 
3. Ec;onomic Problems. Study of socialism, monopoly and the 
government regulation of industry. 
5 or 75. Prerequisite 1, 2, 9 or 14; rcc_itations 3; credit 3. 
4. Money and Banking. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 1, 2, 9 or 14; recitations 2; credit 2. 
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5. Public Finance: . 
6 or SS. Prerequisite I, 2, 9 or 14; recitations 3; credit 3. 
7. American Labor. 
S or 75. Prerequisite 1, 2, 9 or 14; recitations 2; credit 2. 
9. Outlines of Economics. Text, lectures and assigned readings. 
3, 5 or 75. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
14. Outlines of Economics. Text. lectures and assigned readings. 
6 or SS. Recitations 2; creclit 2. 
16. Principles of American Government. A rapid survey of Amer-
ican governmental institutions, local, state and national. Text, lectures 
and assigned readings. 
4 or 65. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
RURAL ECONOMICS 
2. The Economics of Home Administration. The elementary 
principles of economic science as related to thoseo social and industrial 
problems of special interest to women will constitute the subject matter 
.,f this course. The producion, distribution and marketing of foods and 
numerous other e~onomic factors which determine the cost of living un-
der present industrial conditions will be considered. Text, lectures and 
assigned readings. 
5 5. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
10. Agricultural Economics. Historical and comparative agricul-
tural systems; land tenure; size of farms; co-operation; taxation; prices; 
transportation; marketing; land credit; the relation of the state to agri-
culture. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 1, 2, 9 or 14; recitations 3; credit 3. 
11. The State in Relation to the Home. The field of state regu-
lation as related to women and their work will be critically examined. The 
relation of the home to the community or state involves such problems as 
the following: pure food laws. sanitary regulations, school laws, laws 
regulating labor of women and children, public amusements, nuisances, 
liquor traffic, poor relief, the rights and legal status of women, etc. Lec-
tures and outside reading. 
SS. Prerequisite 2; recitations 2; credit 2. 
21. Economic Geography. Production, agricultural and manufac-
turing, as influenced by nature; that is to say, by climate, soil, mineral, 
and forest resources; next by social considerations; final1y by economic 
factors such as machinery, transportation, and facilities of exchange. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 1, 2, 9 or 14; recitations 2; credit 2. 
23. Forest Economics. Relation of forests and forestry to other 
industries; agriculture, manufacturing, commerce; the problem of state 
ownership; the value of forest land; taxation of forest land; forest edu-
cation. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 1, 2, 9 or 14; recitations 3; credit 3. 
24. Rural Sociology. A study of rural population ; the density of 
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population; rural vital statistics, sanitation, migration, nationality. Sqcial 
institutions; the rural church; rural schools, clubs, society, facilities for 
entertainment. Leadership in rural communities. Standards . of living. 
Tenancy; relation of employee to employer. The agricultural community 
and community life. 
6 or S5. Prerequisite 1, 2, 9 or 14; recitations 3; credit 3. 
BUSINESS LAW AND ACCOUNTANCY 
20. Rural Law. Designed to make the student familiar with the or-
dinary legal and business operations. Adapted especially to those who ex-
pect to follow agriculture or business as a vocation. The following sub-
jects will be treated: contracts, negotiable instruments, sales, and personal 
property. The laws of Iowa relating to highways, fences, water rights, 
ditching, drainage, live stock, trespassing, etc. 
SS. Prerequisite 1, 2, 9 Qr 14; recitation 1; credit 1. 
25. Veterinary Law. This course will deal with the elementary 
principles of business law as applied to the practice of VeterinarlY Medi-
ci'ne. Lectures and outside reading. 
65. Recitation 1 ; credit 1. 
26. Business Law and Administration. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 1, 9 or 14; recitations 2; credit 2. 
27.. Accountancy and Auditing. The purpose of this course is to 
prepare special students for work as accountants and auditors. Lectures, 
assigned readings and analysis of accounting systems. 
7S. Prerequisites 1, 9 or 14 and 26; recitations 3; credit 3. 
ENGINEERING ECONOMICS 
12. Public Utilitie~. This course deals primarily with the telephone, 
telegraph and urban utilities;· but a few introductery lectures will be 
given on railway transportation. 
S or 75. Prerequisite '1, 9 or 14; recitations 2; credit 2. 
19. Raliway Transportation. A study will be made of railroads 
with special reference to their rates, consolidation, business organization, 
and relations to the public. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 1, 9 or 14; recitations 2; credit 2. 
RESEARCH 
13. Seminar. Elective for students who have not less than two 
previous courses. The purpose of this course is to awaken interest in the 
general field of economics by fallowing the current events and reading 
economic magazines. 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 1, 2, 9 or 141 and one other course approved by the bead of the department; recitation 1; creait 1. 
22. Research. Students desiring to do resean.-:h work in Economics 
may do so to the ~xtent of three credits per semeste_r during the senior 
year. 
7 or SS. Prerequisite, at least five courses in EconortJics; credit 3. 
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Department of English 
AI.VIN BUELL NOBU, PROFESSOR 
WILLIAM RANDOi.PH RAYMOND, ASSOCIATE PROF£SSOR 
£LIZABETH MOORE, DORA GILBERT TOMPKINS, JULIA RAMSltY VAULX, J AMF.S 
CLOYD BOWMAN, ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
JESSIE MILDRED MAC Lt.AN, RUTH BOGARDUS SAFFORD, ANNA MAUD EARHART, 
INSTRUCTORS 
In the courses in English two ends are sought, utility and culture. 
Utility predominates in the first years and culture in the last, though 
there is hardly a recitation l>ut contains somethfng--oTo~-
So long as man communicates his thoughts and feelings to his fellows, 
sci long will language have a practical value .. The man who speaks in a 
bungling manner, only half succeeds in communicating his thoughts to 
others. If they catch his real meaning they do it by a happy inference 
of their own as to what he meant to say. But no man can afford-cer-
tainly no college man can afford-to depend on others to correct his own 
faulty speech. If he uses the wrong word, arranges the parts of the . 
sentence improperly, gives some part an undue emphasis, or fails to indi-
cate clearly the bearing of one sentence upon another, his language does 
not truly present his thought, and the world may profit little from bis 
attemp~ to state it. The more valuable his thought, the greater his neep 
for a clear and effe<.tive use of_ language. 
If the student has mastered grammar and rhetoric, that is, if he has 
been trained to apply the principles gone over, his speech should be free 
from errors and inaccuracies of expression. • More than this; if he has 
been directed by his study to g9od models, if he has been taught not 
merely to correct what is faulty, but also-and this is far more impor-
tant-to appreciate what is excellent in diction, in sentence structure, in 
the development of paragraphs and of whole compositions,-if he. has been 
made to feel the increased utility, the beauty, and the power of language 
as used by the masters of expression, he will not be content to use lan-
guage that has only the negative merit of being without faults, but will 
press on to attain a style enriched by real excellence, a positive quality. 
Such language is not simply clear and accurate, it is pleasing and power-
£ ul, and the man who has acquired such skill in the use of language 
has greatly increased his influence in the world. If he can give his val-
uable thought an adequate expression, his fellows will learn the thought 
from him, and give him honor accordingly; if he cannot, they will learn it 
from one who can state it more clearly or more attractively, and the 
reward is quite as likely to go to the man who best states the thought as 
to the one who first discovers it · 
The courses in grammar, rhetoric, and composition are devoted. pri--
marily to this utilitarian end. The facts and principles of language are 
studied, not as valuable in themselves, b~t as useful when applied in 
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spoken or written discourse. To this end the student is required to 
write much, always with some definite object to be accomplished, and 
usually with some good model before him to inspire him to more earnest 
effort. When once he has learned to draw from his i:eading suggestions 
that will be helpful in his future compositions, he has found a possible 
utility in everything he studies as literature, and has opened the door to 
continual improvement. Moreover, in learning to appreciate what is best 
in the models set before him, he gains insensibly something of culture as 
well as utility. 
In the courses in literature it is probably true that the culture side 
predominates, yet utility is seldom lacking. The study of literature calls 
for close observation, correct inference, fine discrimination. When the 
mind is trained -t<> d& such- -work it 3L"QUires a power that abides, a power 
that can be applied to any task. Literature deals with the whole r,.ange of 
human experience, emotion, activity. In studying literature, therefore, we 
are required to give some study to the mind and heart of man. If such 
study does not exert an elevating influence, it can only be because the 
reader does not choose the best, or does not approach the work in the 
right spirit. At the very least it ought to give him a deeper insight into 
human nature, and that is no small gain. But literature is also an art, an 
• art that engages the attention of more people and holds that attention 
for a longer time than does any other art. In studying it, therefore, we 
are cultivating the aesthetic sense, a part of our nature not appealed to 
by most studies. Best of all, perhaps, it brings us into the company of 
the rarest minds of all times; it gives command of the best thought of the 
best minds; it brings to us the "blessed companionship of wise thoughts 
and right feelings." .Jt broadens the mind, quickens the imagination, en-
larges the sympathies, enriches the whole nature. 
, 
COURSES IN ENGLISH 
10. Narration and Description. Expository and suggestive descrip-
tion; better vocabulary through search for the specific word; simple and 
complex narrative, with incidental description; plot and characterization; 
securing interest, as well as clearness and good order; analysis of good 
models. Themes almost daily, to train the student to apply the principles 
studied. 
2, 3, or 45. Prerequisite 11; recitations J; credit J; fee 25 cents. 
11. Exposition. Principles and methods of expository writing; log-
ical basis in definition and division; different types of exposition, with 
study of models; careful attention to the constructing of paragraphs and 
the making of plans and outlines; a s~ort theme almost daily, with longer 
ones occasionally, constant emphasis on the application of the principles 
studied. 
For students who need it, the term begins with a thorough review 
of grammar, followed by essaiys on everyday topics designed to test the 
student's command of fundamental principles. Students who show by 
their first work that they do not need this review will be promoted to an 
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advanced section. Those who fail at the end of the review will take 
such additional work as the individual case may demand. 
2, 3 or 45. Pterequisite 11; recitations 3, .credit 3; fee 25 cents. 
12. Argumentation. Principles and methods of effective argument, 
with analysis of good models; abstracting and collating arguments on 
both sides ·of some live question of present importance; practice in mak-
ing briefs and in writing forensics. 
3, 4, S, 6, 7, or SS. Prerequisites 11 and 10; recitations 2; credit 2; fee 25 cents. 
13. Advanced Composition. Composition in any of the forn1s of 
discourse, each student writing along the line of his chief interest. In 
part daily themes and in part longer papers based on reading a~d orig-
inal research. 
4, 5, 6, 7, or SS. Prerequisites 11, 10 and 12; redtations 2; credit 2. 
14. Advanced Composition. Continuation of 13. 
5, 6, 7, or SS. Prerequisite 13; recitations 2; credit 2. 
15. Engineering English. Technical writing for engineering juniors. 
5 or 65. Prereqajsite 12; recitations 2; credit 2. 
I & 
COURSES IN LITERATURE 
1. English Drama. The study of Shakespeare, with a rapid survey 
by reports and informal lectures of the English dr'\_ma before his time 
and after his time down to the nineteenth centur:r. Character analysis, 
with grouping and contrast; foreshadowing and suspense; plot and analy-
sis, with stages of complication and resolution. Certain plays will be 
studied carefully, and others read rapidly for general impressions. Ma.y 
be taken in two parts, as Literature 22 and 23. 
1, 3, 5, or 75. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
2. Epic and Lyric Poetry. English poetry excluding the drama. 
Milton, Wordsworth, Tennyson, and Browning, with brief study of 
Dryden, Pope, Burns, Coleridge, Shelley, and Kea.ts. Classification of 
the various forms of poetry; study of rime, rhythm, meter, tone-color, 
melody, harmony, principles of criticism, etc. May be taken in two parts, 
as. Literature 10 and 11. 
2, 4, 6, or SS. Prerequisite, Eng. 11, Lit. 1 helpfpl; recitatiens 5; credit 5. 
3. Novel and Romance. Study of the chief writers of fiction from 
the eighteenth century to the present time; differences between the two 
forms; comparison with the drama; plot and character analysis; study 
of style; an outline for systematic study. 
3, 5, or 7S. Prerequisites, Eng. 11 and 10 and Lit. 1, Lit. 6 also helpful; 
recitations 3; credit 3. 
4. American Literature. Our chief poets and essayists, with some 
consideration of historians and writers of fiction ; comparison with Eng-
lish authors and works in the same class ; interrelations of our literature 
and history. 
3, 5, or 7S. Prerequisites, Eng. 11 and 10, Lit. 2 or 10 helpful; recitations 3; 
credit 3. 
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5. Drama. The ancient Greek drama and the English drama prior 
to the 19th century; a combination of courses 1 and 8. 
I, 3, 5, or 7S. Recitations 5; credit 5. 
6. The Short Story. The short story from the time of its develop-
ment as a distinct literary form to the present time; the various types, 
with principal attention to the product of the last fifty years in France, 
England, and the United States. 
3, 5, or 75. Prerequisites, Eng. 11 and 10, Lit. 1 helpful; recitations 2; credit 2. 
7. The Essay. The leading English essayists of the 19th century-
Lamb, De Quincey, Macaulay, Carlyle, Ruskin, A~nold, and Stevenson. 
4, 6, or SS. Prerequisites, Eng. 
0
11 and I 0; recitations, 2; credit 2. 
8. Greek Drama. Leading Greek dramas in an English translation. 
May be taken as a part of course 5 or independently. · 
1, 3, s,· or 7$. -Recitations :f; ____ credit 2. 
10. Epic and Lyric Poetry, 19th Century. Wordsworth, Tennyson, 
and Browning, with a brief study of Coleridge, Keats, :ind She11ey. May 
be taken as a part of course 2 or independently. 
2, 4, 6, or SS. Prerequisite, Eng. 11, Lit. 1 or 5 helpful; recitations 3; credit 3. 
11. Epic and Lyric Poetry, 16th, 17th, and ~8th Centuries. Chief 
attention given to Milton, with brief study of Dryden, Pope, and Burns. 
May be taken. as a part of Course 2 or independently. 
2, 4, 6 or SS. Prerequisite, Eng. 11, Lit. 1 or 5 helpful; recitations 2; credit 2. 
15. General Course. Study of the leading English authors in 
chronological order, with enough of the history of literature and the life 
of the author to give background. The aims are, to fix standards for de-
termining what is and what is not good, to develop the power of in-
terpreting literature. and to cultivate an appreciation of the best. 
IS. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
16. General Course. A continuation of course 15. 
2S. Prerequisite 1 S; recitations 3; credit 3. 
18. The Modern Drama. Studies mainly in Ibsen, Hautmann, and 
Maeterlinck in English translation; rapid reading for thought content and 
broad survey, with occasional discussion of dramatic technique. 
5 or 7S. Prerequisites, Eng. 11 and 10, Lit. 1 helpful; recitations 2; credit 2. 
19. The Modern Drama. Continuation of 18. Studies in the chief 
English and American dramatists since the time of Ibsen,-Shaw, Pinero, 
Phillips, Galsworthy, Yeats, Synge, Lady Gregory, l\1asefield, Gibson, 
Fitch, Zangwill, and Thomas. 
6 or 8~. Prerequisite 1 S; recitations 2; credit 2. 
20. The Bible. as Literature. How we got the English Bible; the 
various manuscripts, versions, and translations; some study of form and 
structure; emphasis on content and literary quality and power. The his-
torical books of the Old Testament, (narrative), Deuteronomy (oratory), 
Psalms (lyric poetllY) and Job (drama). 
3, 5, or 75. Prc.-requisites. Eng. 11 and 10, Lit. 1, 4, 6, S, 10, or 11 help-
ful, though not necesbary; recitations 2; credit 2. 
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21. The Bible as Literature. Continuation of 20. Proverbs, etc. 
(wisdom literature), the Prophets; the Gospels, the Acts, and the Epistles 
of the New Testament. 
4, 6, or SS. P-rereqwsite 20; recitations 2; credit 2. 
22. Shakespeare. A careful study of some of the great dramas. 
May be taken as a part of course 1 or independently. 
1, J, 5, or 7S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
23. Shakespeare. Rapid reading of a number of dramas, for back-
ground, comparison, and broad survey. May be taken as a part of course 
1 or independently. 
1, J, S, or 7S. Recitations 1; credit 1. 
Department of History 
ORANGE HOWARD CESSNA, PROFESSOR 
LOUIS BERNARD SCHMIDT, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
OTTO THEoDORE HQKAASEN, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
The courses in history, deal almost entirely with the modern period 
and are largely along the line of applied history. They are developed 
in harmony with the nature and purpose of the institution. It is recog-
nized that the students are here to specialize along the lines of agricul-
ture, engineering, industrial science, and home economics, and the courses 
are arranged accordingly, e. g., the "History of Public Domain'' is ar-
ranged especially for agricultural students, "Industrial Hisfory of the 
United States" for engineering and industrial science students, and "The 
West in American History" for students in home economics. A number 
of elective courses are offered which have a practical bearing uppn pres-
ent day affairs. In short, the work in history is regarded as an essential 
part of the preparation which young men and women should have who 
are to go out from the College to become leaders of public service by vir-
tue of their technical· training. 
COURSES IN HISTORY 
5. History of Modern Europe. Events ushering in the Modern 
Age ; 'ascendancy of France under Louis XIV; rise of Prussia and Rus-
sia; England's Colonial Supremacy; French Revolution; Napoleonic era; 
period of reaction; Industrial Revolution; struggle of France for popular 
sovereignty; unification of Italy and Germany; extension of British Em-
pire; revolution in Prussia; Near Eastern questions; problems of modern 
governments. Text-book, lectures, and topical reports. 
1, J, S, 7 S. Recitations 3 ; credit J. 
8. History of the United States, 1763 to 1912. Causes and results 
of union and independence; formation of the Constitution; Federalist 
supremacy; Jeffersonian Republicans; War of 1812; rise of the New 
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West; Jacksonian Democracy; Texas, Mexican War, and Oregon; parties 
and slavery; secession, civi~ war, and emancipation; reconstruction; new 
social and economic conditions; settlement of Far \Vest; national indus-
trial development; recent national and commercial expansion. Text-
book, lectures, and topical reports. 
2, 4, 6, BS. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
14. The West in American History. A study of the settlement 
and development of the West from 1763 to 1890. Causes of the west-
ward movement; lines of advance; conditions of frontier life; growth of 
democracy,; rise of new problems; development of new institutions; in-
fluence of the West on national development. Text-book, lectures, and 
assigned readings. 
25. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
__ 12._ The American People. An Dntline study oi the terr.itodal 
expansion and industrial evolution of the American People. Text-book 
and lectures. 
~ 1, 3, SS. Recitatibn 1; credit 1. 
18. Political Parties and Party Leaders. Formation and growth 
of political parties in the United States. Special attention is given to 
party platforms and party problems and the influence of political leaders 
on party history. Text-book and lectures. 
4, 6, SS. Recitation 1; credit 1. 
20. Industrial History of the United States. This course aims to 
show the manner and extent to which economic forces have determined 
the history of the country. Attention is given to colonial industry; 
economic aspects of the Revolution; early commerce and manufacturing; 
the settlement and development of the West ; the public land system ; 
internal improvements and the growth of transportation facilities; 
economic aspects of slavery; the negro problem; immigration; the 
merchant marine; our insular possessions and their economic problems. 
Attention is also given to the development of our resources; the growth 
of manufacturing industries; the tariff; and the industrial transformation 
of the South. Text-book, lectures, and topical reports. 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 85. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
24. History of Public Domain. A study of the acquisition by the 
Federal Government of public lands; the westward movement; the vari-
ous plans by which the greater part of these lands have been transferred 
from public to private ownership; the good and evil results of such 
transfer; criticism of the plans and policies now in vogue; importance 
and extent of the remaining public lands; classification of these lands; 
recent governmental activities including. conservation and reclamation. 
Text-book, lectures, and topical reports. 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, SS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
26. Industrial History of England. A study of the development of 
English agriculture, industry, and commerce from the Anglo Saxon con-
quest to the present time. Special attention is given to early agriculture; 
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early town life; merchant and craft guilds; markets and fairs; rise 
of commerce, trade routes; the industrial revolution; and the great im-
provements in agricultural and manufacturing industries during the 
nineteenth centu11'. Text-book, lectures, and topical reports. 
5, iS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
28. History of Commerce. A study of ancient medieval, and 
modern commerce. Special attention is given to the articles of com-
merce; the development of market places>. the evolution of trade routes; 
the methods of transportation; and the causes which have promoted 
and retarded the growth of commerce in the leading countries. Text-
book, lectures,· and topical reports. 
6, SS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
---· 32. History- of Political Parties.-··- A -Study of political parties in 
the United States from 1787 to the present time. Special attention is 
given to the formation and composition of parties; party leaders; plat-
£ orms; presidential campaigns; election results; problems engagi~g the 
attention of the party in power. Third party movements and their in-
fluence on the history of the major parties will also be considered. \Text-
book, lectures, and topical reports. 
S, i S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
34. History of the Tariff. A study of tariff legislation in the 
United States from 1789 to the present time. Special attention is given 
to· the principles· underlying tariff legislation; the economic forces domi-
nant in each period; analysis of tariff laws; arguments for and against; 
sectional and political character. Text-book, lectures, and assigned 
readings with topical reports. 
6, SS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
40. Recent Changes in the Far East. A rapid review o! China 
and Japan in the nineteenth century f oltowed by a somewhat detailed 
study of events since the Chino-] apanese War of 1895. Special attention 
is given to the relation of the United States to events in the Far East 
since the acquisition of the Philippines in 1898. Present day condit.ons 
and commercial opportunities in China will also be considered. Text-
book, lectures, and assigned readings and reports. 
5, iS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
42. The United States as a World Power. A study of the evolu-
tion of the United States as a world power with special reference to the 
place the United States occupies among •the nations. Text-book, lectures, 
and topical reports. 
6, SS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
46. Political History of Iowa. Early explorations of the Iowa 
country; Indian tribes; treaties and cession; territorial organization, laws, 
institutions and politics; movement for statehood; the making of the 
Constitutions of 1846 and 1857; the political evolution of Iowa as a 
state; present problems; and current legislation. Special attention is 
given to the bearing of the westward movement on the development of 
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institutional life in Iowa and to the relation of Iowa to national history. 
Lectures, assigned readings, and reports. 
5, 75. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
48. Industrial History of Iowa. Early trade, travel, and settle-
ment; immigration ; railroad building; agricultural development; rise 
of manufacturing industries; economic and political revolution ; present 
day problems ; the new Iowa. Lectures, assigned readings, and reports. 
(Not given in 1913-1914.} 
6, SS. Recitations 2; cre<Ut 2. 
Department of Psychology" 
ORANG£ HOW ARD CESSNA, PROFESSOR • 
Nott. The following courses in the department of Psychology will count to-
ward the state teacher's certificates: 
Psychology 7 and 8 required. Psychology 6 and 2 may also be elected. 
See under "State Teachers Certificate" in this catalogue. 
2. Ethics. Covers both theoretic and ,practical ethics and is based 
on standard texts such as MacKenzie's, Muirhead's, and Dewey and 
Tuft's Manuals. The texts are supplemented by lectures and library 
work. 
6 or SS. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
3. Social Psychology. A study of the popular mi
0
nd and treats .of 
the characteristic feelings, beliefs, and actions of men in consequence of 
their association. Some of the topics treated are as follows: The mind 
of the crowd, the mob mind, public opinion, mental characteristics of the 
audience, social psychology, so.cial intelligence and feeling, suggestibility, 
conventioqality, custom, etc. Prerequisite, Psychology, 4, or 7' and 8. 
Lectures and library assignments. Three hours per week. 
5 or 75. Recitations 3; credh 3. 
4. Essentials in Psychology. Covers th~ -main facts of psychology, 
and is based on such texts as Titchener's Primer of Psychology, Betts's 
The Mind and Its Education, James's Talks to Teachers, Thorndike's 
The Human Nature Club. It is a briefer course than is required for 
the state teacher's certificate given in Courses 7 and 8. Text-books, 
lectures, and class demonstrations. 
S or 7S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
6. Psychology of Childhood and Adolescence. The various mental 
features of child growth; characteristics of childhood and the significant 
mental changes of the adolescent period, with special reference to the 
needs of teachers and parents; the individual, parental and social in-
stincts; the adaptive instincts; imitation, curiosity, play. Special at-
tention is given to the educational value of play; the regulative ittstinct: 
moral and religious; the collecting and constructive instincts, etc: The 
Montessori System and its application illustrated by simple apparatus. 
The Psychology of Adolescence: The Boy Scout Movement, the girls' 
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Campfire, and athletics, etc. The psychology of cooking clubs and 
corn-judging contests, etc. The instincts of childhood and adolescence 
and their place in the natural method of development. Text-book, lec-
tures, and demonstrations. 
6 or SS. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
7. Descriptive Psychology. The elements and outlines of psychol-
ogy, and an introduction to the other courses in psychology and princi-
ples of education and child study. Standard texrs are used, suth as 
those of Angell, James, Titchener. Thorndike, together with Seashore's 
Elementary Experiments in Psy,chology, supplemented by lectures, and 
illustrative experiments before the class. 
3, 5, or 7S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
.. 
-- - 8. Descriptive Psyeliology.- ·A - contimiafiOi1-o1 Course1-·wmcn-
must precede it. 
4, 6 or BS. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
10. The Psychology of Business. Applied "Psychology, Psychol-
ogy. of Advertising, Psychology of Salesmanship, and Psychology of 
Handling Men. 
A brief. concrete presentation of the 111ain facts and laws of mind 
and their application to business-Hf e problems. 
The psychology of advertising: attention, memory, suggestion, the 
feelings and emotions, the direct command, the value of the return 
coupon, large and small spaces, etc., with practical applications. 
The psychology of handling men: individual and group efficiency, 
interest, habit, attitude, motion-study, the psychology of the crowd, the 
strike, wages, piece-work, "task and bonus," etc. The psychology of 
Scientific Management. Epoch-making changes arc taking place in the 
industrial world ··today along the line of applied psychology. .An intro-
duction to the principles of the newer efficiency movements; a study of 
the human elements in efficiency-"the man behind the machine." 
Text used: Scott's Theory of Advertising, Psychology of Adver-
tising, Influencing Men and Business, Increasing the Human Element in 
Efficiency. M iinstcrberg' s Psychology and Industrial Efficiency. Tay-
lor's Scientific Management and Self Management. Gilbreth's Scientific 
Management, and Motion Study, etc. 
Text-book, lectures, and assignments. 
5, 6, 7, or SS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
11. The Animal Mind. A. study of animal intelligence and be-
haviour. The evidence of mind; sense discrimination; perception and the 
modification of conscious processes by experience;' instinctive, intelligent, 
and social behaviour; the memory idea; the feelings and emotions as 
interest, play, etc.; animal "aesthetics" and "ethics," together with the 
evolutibn of behaviour along the main aspects of conduct. Text-books, 
lectures, and investigations. 
5, 6, 7, or SS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
11 
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Department of Public Speaking 
ARTHUR MAC Mtm.RAY, PROFltSSOR 
FR~DRICA VON TRIC2 SHATTUCK, IN~TRUCTOR 
C. ADaA RAN KIN, INSTRUCTOR 
COURSES IN PUBLIC SPEAKING 
2. The Declamation. Planned to help the student get command of 
himself. Attention is especially given to voice building and bodily ex-
pression. 
1, 2, 3, 45. Recitation 1; credit 1. 
3; --i-nterpretati~ Methotls-of-ml -interpretatlon;--methods· -of -- -
criticism, methods of delivery. Beside the class lectures and class ex-
ercises on topics pertaining to interpretation, each student is instructed 
privately and personally at stated intervals throughout the semester. 
2, .3 •. 45., Prerequisite 2 or its equivalent; recitations 2; credit 2. ' 
4. Interpretative Analysis. Character study, dramatic and ana-
lytical interpretation are begun. Methods of analyzing, clipping and ar-
ranging stories and other literary forms complete the term's work. 
Students are met for private rehearsals and criticisms. 
4, S, 65. Prerequisite 3 or student may be admitted to this course upon the 
recommendation of the instructor in charge; recitations 2; credit 2. . 
5. The Lecture Recital and Monologue. Designed for the study 
of the Lecture Recital and Monologue. How to select, introduce, and 
arrange selections for the .lecture recital, and the art of preparing and 
arranging a monologue from a play or work of fiction are the essential 
purposes of this course. It is presupposed that the student has some 
dramatic ability. 
S or 7S. Prerequisite 4; recitations 2; credit 2. 
6. Lecture Recital and Monologue. The student is required to 
prepare and deliver one strong program, either a lecture recital or mono-
logue during the semester. Private rehearsals are given the student in 
preparation for the program. • 
6 or SS. Prerequisite S; recitations 2; credit 2. 
8. Orations and Orators. Optional with Course 11. A study of 
prepared and formal address, such as orations and speeches for special 
occasions. Historical masterpieces and winning orations are studied. At 
least one oration is required of each student during the semester: 
45. Recitation 1; credit 1. 
10. Extempore Speech. The purpose is to develop the power of 
sincere and effective public speaking. The fundamental principles of 
speech organization and delivery are studied according to the true ex-
temporaneous method. The assimilation of the essentials of effective 
speaking and the working out of these essentials into actual practice 
before the audience is the basis of the work. Each student is given the 
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opportunity to appear in an original speech before his fellow students at 
least once every two weeks. 
S or 75. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
11. Extempore Speech. Essentially the same methods are used as 
in Course 10, although the work is of a more advanced nature. Lectures 
are given by the Head of the Department at regular intervals during the 
semester, and each student is given the opportunity to appear before the 
class in a short address every ten days or two weeks: 
6 or SS. Prerequisite 10; recitations 2; credit 2. 
15. H. E. Public Speaking. Designed to prepare women for Do-
mestic Science demonstration work, and fo fit them to appear in public 
address before women's clubs, institutes, and other organizations where 
women are called upon to discuss subjects of vital public interest. 
----Practice in the organizing and rendering of speeches, l:>eforetlreSfffitern, 
audience, under the helpful critidsm of the teacher .is the keynote to 
the work. 
7S. Recitations 2; credit 2,. 
16. Advanced Public Speaking. Designed for the training of 
those students who wish to prepilre themselves for institute speaking or 
for.. other public speaking which should require special training and 
equipment. This work will be condutted under the special direction of 
the Head of the Department and will involve the advanced study of 
those principles of Public Speech the mastery of which will enable the 
speaker to acquit himself creditably before a public audience. 
S or 75. Prereguisites 10 and 11; recitations 1; credit 1. 
19. Extempore Speech. For the special accommodation of En-
gineering students who desire !;ome training in Public Speaking. The 
work will be practically the same as in Course 10, the only difference 
being that . this is a one hour instead of a two hour course. 
SS. Recitation 1; credit 1. 
18. The Art of Debate. Continuation of Course 17. One hour's 
credit. 
Department of Modern Language 
FLm'CHER DRIGGS, PROFESSOR . 
GRACE ISAB£L NORTON, INGEBORG G. LOMMltN, MARY PETERS FAIRFI£LD, 
DAISY ALISON ARVII.Lt, MILDR.£1> G. StMMONS, INSTRUCTORS 
French 
1. Elementary French. Grammar and reading, with practice in 
writing and speaking French. Special attention to pronunciation. Fraser 
and Squair's French Grammar and Aldrich and Foster's French Reader. 
1 S. Recitations 5; 'credit 5. 
2. Elementary French. Continuation of Course 1. Grammar, with 
special attention to irregular verbs ; reading, constant practice in writing 
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and speaking French. Texts used are chosen from La Brete, Scribe, 
Erckmann-Chatrian. 
28. ·Recitations S; credit S. ,, 
2a. Elementary French. Continuation of Course 1. For students 
in Home Economics. Grammar, special attention to irregular verbs; 
reading, practice in writing and speaking French. Texts used are chosen 
from La Brete, Scribe, Erckmaim-Chatrian. 
25. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
3. French Prose. Selected reading from Maupassant, Daudet, Loti, 
and Anatole France; Cameron's Prose Composition. Prerequisite, Course 
2 or 2a. 
15. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
4. French Verse. Selected French Lyrics and Dramas. Prere-
-----q\iisite, Course 3. ----
25. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
18. Scientific French. Selected reading in physics, chemistry, 
geolbgy and mineralogy. Texts used, Herdler's Scientific Frencb Reader, 
and Bowen's Scientific Reader. Prerequisite, Course 2. 
1 S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
19. Scientific French. Continuation of Course 18. 
2S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
51. French Novel of the 19th Century. 
to the important novels of such authors as 
Daudet. Prerequisite, Course 4. 
l S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
52. French Novel of the 19th Century. 
51. 
2S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
A reading course devoted 
Hugo, Balzac, Sand and 
• 
Continuation of Cour-se 
53. French Drama. Selected dramas by Corneille, Racine and 
Marivaux. Prerequisite, Course 4., (Omitted, 1913-1914.) 
Elective 1 S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
54. French Drama. Continuation of Course 53. (Omitted, 1912-
13.) 
2S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
57. Elementary. French. Fraser and Squair's French Grammar, 
and Aldrich and Foster's French Reader. 
1 S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
" 
58. Elementary French. Continuation of Course 57. Selected 
texts. 
25. Recitations J; credit 3. 
German 
5. Elementary German. Grammar and reading, constant practice 
in pronunciation and in writing German. Bierwirth's Beginning German 
and Seeligmann's Altes and Neues. 
Doth Semesters. Recitations S; credit S. 
6. Elementary German. Continuation of Course 5. Grammar and 
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reading. Texts such as Storm's Immensee, Gerstacker's Germelshausen, 
Wilhelmi's Einer musz heiraten, and Zschokke's Der zerbrochene Krug. 
Both Semc;tcrs. Recitntions S; credit S. . 
Sa. Intermediate German. Review of grammar, reading and com-
pos1t1on. Bierwirth's Beginning German. (Open to those who have 
offered one year 0£ German for admission). 
IS. Recitations 3; -credit 3• - - ------~ --- --- -
6a. Intermediate German. Continuation of Course Sa. Grammar, 
selected reading and composition. 
2S. Recitations 3, credit 3. 
7. German Prose. Such texts as Wildenbruch's Das edle Blut, 
Baumbach's Det Schwiegersohn, Storm's Pole Poppenspaler; and German 
compos1tton. Prerequisite, Cour~e 6 or 6a. 
-- -1s:---n:ecrtations 3; cre<Ift3~--- ------ ------
7a. German Prose. Similar to Course 7, for Home Economics 
Freshmen entering with two years of German. 
IS. Recitations 5; credit_ S. , 
8. Selected Reading. Continuation of Course 7 or 7a. A drama 
by Lessing, Goethe, or Schiller, followed by German prose. 
2S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
14. Scientific German (Agricultural).' For students in horticulture 
and f orestcy. Review of grammar and selected reading in botany. Text, 
Teicke's Lehrbuch der Botanik. Prerequisite, Course 6 or 6a. 
SS. Recitations S; credit 5. 
15. Scientific German (Agricultural). Continuation of Course 14. 
German periodical therature in Horticulture and Forestry. -
65. Recitations S; creait 5. 
16. Scientific German (Agricultural). Selected reading in botany, 
biology, bacteriology, chemistry and geology. Prerequisite, Course 6 or 
6a. 
1 S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
17. Scientific German (Agricultural). Continuation of Course 16. 
2S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
20. Scientific German (Engineering?· Selected reading in physics 
(such topics as sound, heat, light, and electricity), chemistry, geology, and 
mineralogy. Texts used, \Vallentin's Grundziige der Naturlehre. Pre-
requisite, Course 6 or 6a. 
1 and 2S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
21. Scientific German (Engineering). ContinuatioJ,1 of Course 20. 
vVait's German Science Reader. 
1 and 25. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
22. Advanced Scientific German. German periodicals in engineer-
ing. agriculture, and the natural sciences, for individuals or groups of 
students, used as texts. Prerequisite, Cours_e 17 or 21. 
Both Semesters. Recitations 2 or 3; credit 2 or 3. 
23. Advanced Scientific German. Continuation of Cour'sc 22. 
Both Semesters, Elective. Recitations 2 or 3; crecfit 2 or 3. . 
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24. German Composition add Conversation. Pope's German Com-
position is the basis of the work; review of grammar, individt.tal reports 
in German ; and conversation. (Students should consult with the in-
structor before electing the course). Prerequisite, Course 8, 15, 17 or 21. 
1 S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
25. German Composition and Conversation. Continuation of 
Course 24. A text is basis for conversation; individual reports in Ger-
man ; constant use of the language. 
2 S. Recitations 3 ; credit 3. 
27. Modem German Novel. Novels selected from the works of 
Scheffel, Freytag, Hauff, and Sudermann. Prerequisite, Course 8. 
1 S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
28. __ Modern German Novel. _ Con_t!nuJ!~t<?~--- ~! Co~rse 27. 
1 S. Recitations 3; credit . 3. 
29. German Drama in English Translations. The dramas of Les-
sing, Goethe and Schiller will be read in translations, together with 
parallel reading in English biographies and histories of the literature. 
Discussions and reports. No knowledge of German required. Not open 
to Freshmen. One hour through each of two semesters. 
Both Semesters. •Recitations 1; credit 2. 
40. Modern Ger'man Poetry. Lyrics and Ballads. Text, Klenze's 
Deutsche Gedichte. Second semester. Prerequisite, Course 8. 
25. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
41. Historical Prose. Selected Reading. Texts, Liliencron's Anno 
1870, Arndt's Deutsche Patrioten. Prerequisite, Course 6 or 6a. 
1 S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
42. Goethe's Faust. The first part of the poem is discussed and 
interpreted, with supplementary lectures on the Faust literature. Pre-
requisite, Course 28: 
1 S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
43. German Seminar. A study of some phase of Goethe's works. 
Second semester. Prerequisite, Course 28. 
25. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
Spanish 
30. Elementary Spanish. Grammar, reading, composition, and con-
versation. Much attention is given to pronunciation. Hills and Ford's 
Spanish Grammar, and Hill's Spanish Tales. 
1 S. Recitations S; credit S. 
31. Elementary Spanish. Continuation of Course 30. Grammar 
and reading of such texts as Valera's Pepita Jimenez, or Alarc6n's El 
Capitan- Veneno, and Carrion's Zaragiieta. 
25. Recitations S; credit S. 
33. Elementary Spanish. Giese's Spanish Book and Reader, Hill's 
Spanish Tales, Crawfotd'-s Spanish Composition. 
1 S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
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34. Elementary Spanish. Continuation of Course 33. Text: 
Valera's Pepita Jimenez or Alarc6n's El Capitan Veneno. 
2S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
36. Advanced Spanish. Reading and review of grammar, together 
with composition. Some text, such as Valdes's Jose or Galdos's Mari-
anela. 
1 S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
37. Spanish Correspondence and Conversation. Harrison's Com-
mercial Correspondence is the basis for this work. Prerequisite, Course 
36. 
2S nnd Elective. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
\ 
--tJepattIDent of-Miiirary-8-cience and Tactics 
G£N$AI., J AM£S RUSH tINCOI,N1 PROF'f:SSOR 
It is not intended to complete the education of a thorough soldier, 
but to fit young men for filling intelligently, positions in the State troops 
as line officers and company instructors. The constant demand for men 
thus trained empha&izes the value of a thoroughly organized and well 
sustained military course. The chief advantages derived are the acquire-
ment of a dignified carriage of person, a gentlemanly deportment and a 
self-respecting discipline, with habits of neatness, order and punctuality. 
Opportunities are offered each cadet for extending the studies in military 
science, as desired, the College being provided with the necessary arms, 
accoutrements and outfits for drill and instructions in the infantry 
and signal tactics, for which special classes will be formed. Lectures 
on military subjects are delivered throughout the course and regular bat-
talion drill and parade take place each Monday and Wednesday afternoon. 
All male students of the Freshman and Sophomore years, except such 
as may be excused by proper authority on account of physical disability 
or religious belief, or Sophomores who have elected athletics, are required 
to become members of the College Battalion, and wear the prescribed 
m~~itary uniform during military exercises. 
Students who are excused on account of religious belief must, if they 
are under twenty-one years of age, present to the President a written 
request from the parents. Such request must be accompanied by a written 
certificate from the proper church authorities, showing that the parents 
are members in good standing of either the Quaker or Dunkard churches. 
If the student is over twenty-one years of age, he mu'st present a certifi-
cate from the proper church authorities, showing that he is a member in 
good standing of either the Quaker or Dunkard church. 
No substitute for Military. Drill will be altowed. Students entering 
the second semester of the Freshman year can be excused from Military 
Drill for that semester, but must commence to drill at the beginning of 
the first semester of the following year. 
The price of the regular olive drab uniform is $12.00. All students 
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of the College Battalion will be measured for uniforms the second week 
in each semester, at which time a deposit of $5.00 is reqt;tired. Second 
hand suits will not be permitted to be worn under any circumstances. 
COURSES IN MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
1. Two drills per week. 
2. Two drills per week. . 
3. Two drills per week, also the Non-Commissioned Officers' Scho<?l 
of one hour per week, the School of the Guides and Guard Duty, required 
of all officers. 
4. Two drills per week, also the Non-Commissioned Officers' School 
- -of -one bour--per-W.eekr _J)riJLregulations and GuanrDuty_,_ reg~_i_red_ of a!! __ _ 
officers. 
5. Elective. Two drills and Officers' School of one hour per week 
Drill regulations, Guard Duty and Army Regulations. 
6. Elective. Continuation of Course 5. 
7. Elective. Two drills and Officers' School of one hour per week. 
Service of security and information, Military Engineering, Military Law 
and Military Hygiene. • 
8. Elective. Continuation of Course 7. 
The Library 
VINA £1,lttHE CLARK, LIBRARIAN 
HARRIETTE l':DITH SESSIONS, R£FERENCE I.IBRARIAN 
KATHIU:EN HOU>RIDGF., B£TTY PRITCHETT, I.IBRARY CATAI.OGuas 
CAROLINS It I.AIRD, ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN, ISNGIN~ERING LIBRARY 
ROBINA MARGUERITI': RAE, ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN IN AGRICULTURAL LIBRARY 
The College Library, consisting of 40,000 volumes and 50,000 
pa~phlets, is chiefly a library of reference containing standard and tech-
nical works Q.earing particularly upon the lines of work pursued in College. 
These include standard works of history, biography, engineering, agricul-
ture, natural sciences, mental and moral philosophy, poetry, general litera-
ture and reference. The books are selected with great care, the heads of 
the departments· in~icating suc11 works as they wish the library to have 
bearing upon their respective lines of work. 
A few years ago the College received by bequest about 1,500 volumes 
pertaining to Engineering and Economics from the library of the late 
George W. Catt. This Engineering Library .with that section of books from 
the general collection ha5 been made a Department· Library located in 
Engineering Hall. 
An Agricultural Library has been established in the new Hall of 
Agriculture. 
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The library 1s classified according to the Dewey Decimal System of 
Classification arid the card catalogue is in two parts. the Dictionary (au-
thor and title) and Classed. 
The library is a depository f ~r U. S. government documents, and is 
in constant receipt of large numbers of publications from the various 
department-s of the government, agricultural experiment stations and other 
sources. 
The library receives about 300 periodical publications, literary, scien-
tific and general, and there are complete files. of many of these upon the 
shelves. 
The library subscribes for several dailies and, through the courtesy 
of the editors, a large number of the daily and country newspapers of 
- - -[-owa· --are-sent--to--the- r-eading-r-oom---f-or -the -Use- -0£ students. --- ___ . 
The reading room of the library is open to readers twelve and one-
half hours daily, except Sundays, when it is open three hours. Current 
numbers of periodicals are kept in the reading room and are accessible to 
all, as are newspapers, college exchanges, dictionaries, encyclopedias. 
Poole's Index, the card catalogue, etc. 
Personal assistance and suggestions upon all matters relating to the 
library will be given by the librarian and assistants to all who desire 
such help. 
COURSE IN LIBRARY WORK 
1. Library Work. Four hours in fall semester. 
Department of Physical Training 
CLYDi:: WILLIAMS, PR011'£SSOR 
JOHN P. WATSON, ASSOCJA'rE PROF.ESSOR 
HOMltR C. HURBARD, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
ANDRtW R. HACKE'l"l', ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
The work in the Department includes courses in personal hygiene, 
systematic gymnastic exercises, indoor and outdoor sports, including 
competitive atheltics. The Department is committed to the principle that 
its work should be mainly w.ith the many, rather than with the few, and 
that the development of special teams is of secondary importance as 
compared with the development of the student body as a whole. The 
idea that a College or University has any responsibility for the physical 
welfare of its students has been slow of acceptance, but at the present 
time is generally conceded by broad gauged educators everywhere. Inter-
class and Intercollegiate contests are deemed desirable under proper 
restrictions, but their importance is not exaggerated. 
Equipment. The Department is well equipped ~or both indoor and 
outdoor work. The Gymnasium recently completed is admirably adapted 
for its purpose. It is of brick construction with terra cotta trimmings, 
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two hundred and ninety-seven feet long by eighty-three feet wide and 
two stori~s high. -The main exercise floor is eighty feet by one hundred 
and seventy feet, without obstructions of any kind, and is twenty-'£ our 
feet high. It is equipped with standard apparatus of the latest design, 
especially selected to secure the best possible results. The room is also 
equipped for basket ball, indoor base balI, volley oall and hand ball, and 
has a gallery running track twelve feet wide and twelve laps to the mile. 
The lower floor is of dirt and is used for general exercise, field and 
track work and team practice. The building is equipped with a swimming 
pool thirty feet \vide and sixty feet long, and with general and team 
locker rooms with all the necessary bath and toilet facilities. It is well 
lighted, both naturally and artificially, and has forced ventilation through-
out. In addition to the Gymnasmtri;tl'ie DepartmenT-Ira-s- m-itr disposa:l, 
the new athletic field containing ten acres, directly south of the Gym-
nasium, a playground to the north of the Gymnasium of about equal 
area, and the old athletic field containing about seven acres. These 
fields are fitted out for foot ball, basket ball, soccer, tennis, track and 
field work. 
The· Iowa State College is a member ot the Missouri Valley Con-
ference, and Intercollegiate athletics are governed by the rules of this 
Conference. The College is also a member of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association and is committed to tolerate only clean and whole-
some sport and ·to promote good sportsmanship among contestants and 
spectators. 
The regular work of the Department consists of lectures on Hygiene, 
Physiology, Anatomy, and kindred subjects; drill in marching, floor 
tactics and class evolutions; class and individual drill in general calis-
thenics with and without apparatus, and mat exercises; class 'work in 
general indeor and outdoor Athletics corrective exercises for aa.y who 
are defective physically; and, incidentally, in specialized individual and 
team ,-.,·ork in foot ball, basket ball, track, cross country, tennis and 
wrestling. 
A physical examination is required of all men taking work in the 
Department. 
Fees. All students taking work in the Department of Physical 
Traini11g are required to pay a Gymnasium fee of two dollars per se-
mester. The fee covers the use of lockers, swimming pool, bath room ; 
and expense for towels, soap, and attendance. 
EFFICIENCY LECTURES 
During the first ten weeks of the fall semester the fallowing efficiency 
lectures will be given : 
1. Student Economics. 
2. College Spirit 
3. Student Habits. 
4. Personal Hygiene. 
5. Disease Carriers. 
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COURSES IN PHYSICAL TRAINING 
101. a. Lectures on Hygiene and Physiology. 
b. Elementary Floor Tactics. 
c. Elementary Calisthenics. 
d. Elementary Gymnastics. 
e. Course in Swimming. 
f. Class work in outdoor and indoor games and athletics. 
IS. 2 hours per week; required .. 
202. Continuation of Course 101. 
2S. 2 hours per week; required. 
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303 and 404. Advanced work in any of the subjects listed under 
Course- -1 <tl ;- ----M-i1itary-Bri-H---or-Physical-T-raining---is--requi-red---of--a-H--a-ble-------
bodied men throughout the Sophomore year. 
3 and 4S. 2 hours per week; elective. 
Many requests are received for teachers in general and applied 
science, who have had more or less physical training and work in ath-
letics. Those who are preparing to teach may elect work specially 
adapted to their needs. 
The several branches of outdoor. and indoor athletics are given be-
low. Each sport receives the personal attention of one or more compe-
petent instructors. The development of winning athletic teams is not 
unduly exalted. The man who stands no chance of representing the Col-
lege in intercollegiate contests is encouraged to participate as well as the 
athletic "phenom." 
All indoor and outdoor athletic exercises arc under the general di-
rection of the Department. All interclass and intercollegiate contests, · 
and invitation meets and tournaments, where gate receipts are charged, are 
under the control of the Athletic Council. Special stress is placed upon 
clean, wholesome sport, and questionable methods are strictly tabooed. 
Less emphasis is placed upon the winning of games than upon true sports-
manlike conduct. 
Track _Work 
Light work on track and field is carried on during the fa11 semester. 
Freshman-Sophomore Meet. Special and systematic work on track 
and field. 
Cross Country Running. Special training is given in the way of 
walks and cross country work. A ·handicap meet, open to all, is run, 
and suitable trophies given the winners. A team represents the College 
in the Chicago and Missouri Valley Cross Country :Meets. 
During the Spring semester, light work on track and field is con-
tinued. Special and systematic work is encouraged and expected of all 
candidates for interclass and intercollegiate contests. The leading inter-
class event of the semester is the Home Meet. The intercollegiate events 
consist of one or more dual meets, the State Meet; and the year's work 
culminates in the Missouri Valley Track and i'ield Meet. 
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Foot Batl 
Much attention and encouragement are given the ·interclass games. 
These are considered as not only beneficial to the participants, but also 
as a help to the student body and College in general. 
Special training and coaching are given the team representing the 
College in intercollegiate games. 
Baseball 
Interclass and department games are encouraged. Several diamonds 
are laid out on the campus, providing room for the many who care to 
follow this form of exercise. A splendid trophy in the form of a loving 
cup was donated by the class of '08 for the winner of the interclass 
-- -·ciiamplonshfp. Spec1aI-fralniilg and coacmiig-are-given- -tbe team repre-
senting the College in intercollegiate games. 
Basket Ball 
During the winter months basket ball is the leading competitive sport 
offered by the department. Besides the general exercise offered to all, class 
teams have their schedules and a team represents the- College in intercol-
legiate games. 
Tennis 
Tennis courts are provided and cared for by the department. These 
courts are open to all. Interclass schedules are played in the fall and 
spring, the latter for the McKay Tennis Trophy. This is a beautiful and 
costly loving cup presented by Professor George L. McKay, formerly 
head of the Dairy Department of the College. 
One or more teams represent the College in intercollegiate tourna-
ments. 
Physical Culture for Women 
WINIFRED R. TILDEN, DlREcTOR 
RUTH VINCEYT, STUDENT ASSISTANT 
ANNA WOLFE, STUDENT ASSISTANT 
Work in the Woman's Gymnasium is required of the young women 
throughout the Freshmiln and Sophomore years and is given in two forty-
five minute periods each week. Before admission to any of the classes 
each student must be examined by the director with reference to physical 
development, strength of heart and lungs and hereditary tendencies. These 
examinations, with measurements, are given at the beginning of the Fresh-
man year and at the close of the Sophomore year's work. At the close 
of the regular two years' work the department awards .a silver cup to the 
Sophomore who has shown the most development. No student will be 
excused from exercises except by order of the College physician and di-
rector. If such an excuse is sent to the Dean the student is also deprived 
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of the privilege of entering athletic games and attending dances. The 
highest ideals are kept constantly before the mind, not only of health and 
strength, but ease, grace and refinement in manner and carriage of the 
body. 
Facilities for basket ball, tennis and field hockey are provided. r>ur-
ing the first six weeks in the fall and last six weeks in the spring the 
physical training will be out of doors and each student may choose which 
of the above mentioned sports she prefers. 
The regular gymnasium ,work indoors begins the middle of October 
and continues until the middle of April and includes light and heavy gym-
nastics; marching. tactics ; figure marching; bells ; clubs; wands ; and 
dancing, aesthetic, gymnastic. folk national and American contra. . 
The- gymmrsium-uniform -consi-sts ut--rl11rk--btu-e--urge regulation-- --
bloomers, gymnasium shoes and white middy blouse. Bloomers and tennis 
shoes must be provided in advance. The director will order after classifi-
cation the blouse and gym shoes. 
There is for the women a splendid athletic association which has charge 
of the interclass athletic games, the awarding of hockey, basket ball and 
tennis medals, the girls' official "A" sweater and the annual "May Day" 
festivities. 
A fee of $1.00 is charged for each semester's work. 
EFFICIENCY LECTURES 
During the first- ten weeks of the fall semester the following efficiency 
lectures will be given. 
1. Student Economics. 
2. ' Coltege Spirit 
3. Student Habits. 
4. Personal Hygiene. 
5. Disease Carriers. 
COURSES 
Course A (out of door work). 
IO-Tennis, advanced-Fall semester. 
Theory and Practice-2 hours per week. 
11-Tennis, elementary-Spring semester. 
Theory and Practice-2 hours per week. 
2(}-Basket ball, elementary-Fall semester. 
Theory and Practice-2 hours per week. 
21-~asket ball, advanced-'Fall semester. 
Theory and Practice-2 hours per week. 
22-Field hockey, elem~ntary-Fall semester. 
Theory and Pra-ctice-2 hours per week. 
24-Swimming, Theory and Practice. 2 hour per week. 
Course B. Elementary Gymnastics. 
1. Particular attention is paid to general carriage and physical con-
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trol of each student. Free-hand calisthenics, elements of Swedish gym-
nastics, simple fancy steps and games. 
2. All forms of elementary work with light apparatus, including bells, 
wands, clubs, etc. Folk dancing and marching tactics. 
Course C. Corrective Gymnastics. 
This course will be arranged to meet the needs of all students not 
physically able to take course B 1 and 2. 
Course D. Advanced Gymnastics. 
3. Continuation of Course B 1 and 2. Advanced movements that call 
for high co-ordination, skill and control. Free work, clubs! Analysis and 
synthesis of simple movements -on buc-k, ropes, ladder and steel bars. 
4. Continuation of Course C 3. Advanced work on buck (low and 
high), parallel bars, horizontal and serpentine ladders, traveling and flying 
rings, merry-go-round, and vaulting box. 
· Course E. Elementary Dancing. 
Aesthetic dancing, rhythmic mov.ements of arms and body, combined 
with fancy steps. Simple Gilbert and Chalif series. 
Course F. Gymnastics. National and American contra dancing. 
The new feature of the course will be the "American Contra Dances." 
Until recently they were the only dances performed in rural districts. They 
are valuable in that they, too, give poise, grace, and 'cultivate a sense of 
rhythm. • 
Course G. The nature, function, and administration of play. ' 
A course for students wishing to assist in Playground and Campfire 
movement. 
First Year-~ourse A-(2 courses) 
Course B-(1 and 2) 
or 
Course C. 
2 hours per week throughout 
the year. 
Second Year-Course A-(2 courses) 
and 
2 hours per week throughout 
the year. 
Course D-(3 and 4) 
Prerequisites, Course A and B, 1 and 2, 
or 
Course E-prerequisite, B or C. 
or 
Course F-prerequisite B or C. 
Elective-3rd or 4th year. 
Course E-prerequisite, Course 
or 
(; 
D, 3 and 4,' 
Course F-prerequisite, Course D, 3 and 4. 




School of Music 
(Affiliated) 
• 
School of Music 
AFFILIATED 
ALEXANDER S'fEWART THOMPSON, DIREC'l'OR, PIANO, PjPE ORGAN, VQICE AND 
TH~RY 
CLARA DU'l"l'ON THOMPSON, VICE-DIRECTOR, VOI~ 
SELMA PLAGGE, INSTRUCTOR IN PIANO, MUSICAL HISTORY AND HARMONY 
JAMES WAYDE DRF.NNAN, INSTRUCTO~ IN VIOLIN, GUITAR AND MANDOLIN 
CHARI.ES I.. MUNDHENK, BRASS INSTRUMirnTS 
The School of Music is established as an affiliated Department of 
the College. It is essentially a school of musical learning. It stands for 
high ideals,· and strives by means of thorough training to develop to the 
highest stage of artistic capability all those possessing musical talent. 
All grades of instruction are given from the beginning to the most 
advanced ideas in interpretation. 
Complete courses are offered in Pianoforte,' Pipe Organ, Voice, Har-
mony, Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, Analytical Harmony and Form, 
Composition and Musical History. Other cour5"es are offered in Ensemble 
Music, Sight Reading, Chorus Singing, Choir and Band Practice. 
All-of the recitals by students and the recitals and lectures given by 
the instructors are free to all of the music students, also practice in the 
college choir. 
From time to time great musical artists will be heard at the College. 
For these entertainments a charge wilt be made, and all musical students 
are expected to attend. 
The Conservatory admits two classes of students. Colle~e :.Music 
students who have met the full entrance requirements for adnfission to 
the Freshman class in the Science Course. and take not less than six 
hours per semester of College work in addition to their work in Music, 
and the students not meeting these requirements. who are known as Music 
Students. · 
, 
Young women taking the College Music Course may room in Mar-
garet Hall under the same arrangements as any other College stud~nt. 
College Music Students who complete the four years' music course, 
which includes sight singing and four years' theoretical work and have 
taken forty-eight hours of College studies, will receive an Artist's. Di-
ploma in Music. 
• 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 




Text-pookJ Goetschius. The Material used in :Musical Composition. 
First Term. Keys, scales, and signatures; intervals, the triads, chord 
connection, simple part writing, and keyboard work. · 
Harmonizing basses, inversions, chords of the sixth, keyboard work, 
and ear training. 
2S. Chords of the sixth continued. Chords of the seventh and 
their inversions. Chords of the ninth. Other discords. 
-3S. -Haimoni~ation -of Melo-dies be-gun. l\1ociulation~- -Altered and- -
.Mixed Chords. 
4S. Suspensions, Retardations, and Organ Point. Diminished Sev• 
enths and Analytical Harmony. 
SS. Single Counterpoint in all species including florid in two, three 
and four parts. Sir Frederick Bridge's and Dr. Francis E. Gladstone's 
Counterpoint used. Analytical Harmony. 
6S. Canon and Fugue. Richter's Double Counterpoint and Fugue, 
and Higgs on Fugue are u~ed. Or Analytical Harmony. 
7S. Interpretation and Form. Includes the psychology of rhythm 
with its application in conducting and interpretation generally, the psy-
chology of tone color, harmony, and melody, in its relation to interpreta-
tion; also the interpretation of standard works in voice and piano. 
Messiah, Elijah, St. Paul, etc., and notable piano works by Beethoven, 
Chopin, Schumatin, and present day authors, etc. 
SS. Study of instrumentation. Ebenezer Prout's "Instrumentation" 
and Berlioz's "Instrumentation, etc." are the main text-books employed. 
HIS'l'OkY OF MUSIC 
General history, development and influence of music among ancient 
peoples. Early Christian music. Polyphonic music. 
Various schools of polyphonic music. The rise of dramatic and' in-
strumental music. and the development of the various musical instruments. 
The development of the Opera and Oratorio. The Romanticists. 
?\I odern music and musicians. 
The above course can readily be accomplished in one year with two 
recitations a week. 
PIANO 
The course in this department is intended to meet the varying needs 
of individual pupils, with the idea. of furnishing a comprehensive, rather 
than -a rigid. inelastic training ·in piano£ orte technic. While the acquire-
ment of finger dexterity is necessary, the value· and importance of the 
mental training to be obtained from the study of music is empha~iz~cJ 
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and the course is expected to make apparent the advantage of a broad 
musical education. 
Preparatory Course 
The preparatory course is sufficiently simple to include beginners, and 
requires the study of the foilowing exercises: Stephen Emory's Founda-
tion Studies, or Wohlfahrt, First Lessons in. Piano, Herz Scates. Sartorio 
Books 2, 3 and 4, or Mathew's Graded Courses, first four books. 
The' major and minor scales and major and minor chords must be 
played from memory, besides a variety of musical 'figures suggested by 
the various compositions. These points are brought out by the use of 
works by Kohler, Duvernoy, Rurgmulter, Gurlitt, and Schumann's studies 
___ _fur _yQung s_tyclellt$.! __ _ _ ____ ___ _____ _ _ ____ __ - -- -- -- --- -
These fundamentals must be fully mastered before a pupil can be 
classified as a student in the Advanced Musical Course. The mastery of 
these principles is of the greatest importance, as it is the only way to 
secure intelligent and sure progress in the advanced stages. 
· Advanced Course 
First Year. Major and minor scales and arpeggios. 
Mathew's Graded Course, Books 5 and 6; Mason's Technics; Beren's 
New School of Velocity, Books 1 and 2; Selection from Clementi and 
Kuhlau Sonatinas ; Pieces by Bohm, Thome, Godard, Lebierre, Sapelnikoff, 
suitable novelties, American or foreign. 
Seco"d Year. Scales and Double Thirds. etc. 
Mathew's Graded Course, Book 7; Mason's Technics; Beren's New 
School of Velocity, Books 3 and 4; Low's Octave Studies; Selections from 
Haydn and Mozart Sonatas; Selections from Mendelssohn's Song With-
out Words; Easier pieces of Chopin, also pieces by modern authors, 
Chaminade, Rachmaninoff. 
Third Year. Bach, Two-part Inventions, Preludes and Fugues, era-
mer's Studies or Neupert Studies. Kullak's Octaves. Beethoven Sona-
tas. Compositions by Chopin, Schumann, Schubert, Grieg or other stal'.ld-
ard authors. 
F oi1rt/& Year. Bach continued. Chopin Etudes, Beethoven Sonatas. 
Advanced Chopin and Liszt compositions or other suitable difficult pieces. 
PHYSICS COURSE 
508. Sound. Required of all regular music students. A discussion 
of the theory of sound with special reference to music. The course in-
cludes a study of the nature of sound, the physics of the musical scale, 
and those topics, such as tone quality, resonance, etc., which are of special 
interest and importance to the student of music. Lectures, one hour per 
week. 
VOICE 
The aim of this course is to develop, through deep breathing properly 
applied to voice placement, that full, resonant tose ~hlch has always 
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characterized the artists trained in the I tali an school, to attain a clear 
enunciation, a keener appreciation of the subtler meanings of the verbal 
text and an understanding of the foundational principles und~rlying all 
musical interpretation to the end that the singing may be distinguished by 
musicianly, scholarly qualities and deep human sympathy. 
Peparatory Course 
Breathing and voice placing exercises; sustained tones and scale work 
according to the Italian method as taught by Sims Reeves, of London, 
England, and Vannucini, of Florence, Italy. Concone's Fifty Lessons; 
Concone's Forty Lessons for Bass; Marchesi's Exercises, Op. 1, First 
Part; Vaccai's Studies. 
Advanced Course 
First Year. Voice placing exercises; scales, sustained notes, and 
articulation exercises; Marchesi's Studies; Concone's Twenty-five Les-
sons; songs by American composers, Denza, Cowen, Gastaldon, Jensen, 
Grieg, and Mendelssohn. 
S ecotid Year. Voice placing exercises continued; scales, etc., Mar-
chesi's Studies; Concone's Fifteen Lessons; songs or solos by Schubert, 
Schumann, Grieg, Handel, or other good foreign and American composers. 
Third Year. Advanced studies and exercises; solos from the stand-
ard oratorios and operas. Handel, Haydn, Mendelssohn, Mozart, and a 
few of the Italian or French composers. 
Fourth Year. Review of Handelian arias; Beethoven, Wolf, Strauss, 
Brahms, and Franz songs; Wagnerian, and other opera solos. 
Sight Singing 
Beginning Class. The work will embrace a thorough explanation of 
all the fundamental principles of music-notes, time, keys, major scales, 
intervals, arpeggios, common chords and chromatics. Special work in 
ear training. 
Advanced Class. The work will embrace the study of minor and 
chromatic scales, dominant and diminished seventh chords. Mordent, trill, 
appoggiatura, acciaccatura. Ear training. Sight reading will be the great 
feature. 
PIPE ORGAN 
It is desirable that a student should have had a thorough course in 
piano finger technic; and have taken at least a year of Harmony as a 
prerequisite. As natural adaptation for the organ plays a great part in 
the student's progress on organ an outline only of the work is given. 
The course comprises simple exercises for developing correctness and 
fluency in pedal playing: Stainer's Organ; Nillson's A System of Tecn-
nical Studies in Pedal Playing; Buck's Studies in Pedal Phrasing; Thay-
er's Pedal Studies; Works of Bach and the Modern French School; also 
Mendelssohn, Rheinberger, etc. 
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VIOLIN 
The aim in this course is to develop players of fine quality and to 
develop executive and interpretive power in the highest degree. 
Preparatory Course 
Franz W olfhart, Book 1. 
Violin Method for Beginners, 0. Sevcik, Parts I, VI, VII. Easy 
pieces. 
Advanced Course 
First Year. Preparatory method of Violin Technics, 0. Sevdk. Books 
____ I and II. Cb;i_n~s of ~Qsition_E.!!cJ_P~parat_o~ ~_caJ~ §_~u~i~s_'. __ ~_!"ep~ra_-___ _ 
tory Studies in Double Stopping in Thirds, Sixths, Octaves, and Tenths. 
Pieces by De Beriot and others, 
Second Year. Etudes of Kreutzer, Fiorillo and Rode. Concertos by 
Mozart, Wieniawski, and pieces by classic and modern composers. 
Tiiird Year. School of Violin Technics for Advanced Pupils, 0. 
Sevcik, Books I, II, III, and IV; Exercises in Double Stopping, Triple 
and Quadruple Stopping, Pizzicato, Flageolet-tones. Solos from Wien-
iawski, Ernst, and Vieuxtemps. 
Fourth Year. 40 Variations, 0. Sevcik. Bow technics. Preludes 
Campagnoli, Caprices Paganini. Concerts from Paganini, Mendelssohn, 
Beethoven, Bruch, Saint Saens, etc. 
GUITAR AND MANDOLIN 
The instructor in violin will offer a course in guitar and mandolin 
music, with the view of ineeting the demand for such instruction, and 
with t)le hope that a good mandolin club will result. 
SUPERVISOR MUSIC COURSE 
This course is designed for those students who are desirous of ·mak-
ing a specialty of teaching music in the public schools. A thorough 
mastery of singing by syllable is one of the great objects to be attained 
in conjunction with as thorough cultivation of the voice as the time will 
permit. In the first semester methods and study of the child voice are 
taken up. Musical History and Harmony are continued throughout the 
year. 
The two Courses in Psychology, 7 and 8, are required. On the 
completion' of the course a certificate will be issued. 
MUSIC COURS!t. ONE YEAR 
Prerequisites 
Graduation from an accredited high school or its equivalent. Ability 
to play piano, fourth grade, with a full knowledge of the major and 
minor scales. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Voice Culture. Two semesters. Two private lessons a week. 
Harmony. Two semesters. Two class lessons a week. 
Sight Singi"ng. Two semesters. One hour a week. 
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Musical History. Two semesters. Two class lessons a week. 
Methods of Public School Music T~aching and Study of the Child 
Voice. One semester. Two dass l~ssons a week. 
Tuition for this course: $50.00 each semester. 
Descriptive Psychology 7 and 8 and the additional hours required in 
college. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Instruction is given in these instruments by Charles L. Mundhenk, 
- - - ihe-tltrecrot- oi1be-co1Tege Band. --- -- -- ----------- ------------.--
CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERTS 
At least two concerts will be given during the year by the Choral 
Society on which occasions the Society will be assisted by celebrated 
musical artists from abroad. 
Such works as Barnby's Rebekah, Gaul's Holy City, Buck's Forty-
sixth Psalm, Coleridge Taylor's Hiawatha's Wedding Feast, Cowen's Rose 
Maiden, A. S. Thompson's Lazarus, Handel's Messiah, and Mendelssohn's 
Elijah have been given successfully. Such artists as Madame Isabelle 
Bouton, Wm. Frederic Martin, Dr. Carl Dufft, Dr. Ian Jackson, of New 
York, Madame Sibyl Sammis Macdermid and Mr. Garnett Hedge, of 
Chicago, as well as Madame Frieda Langendorff, of Berlin, have sung 
with the Choral Society or in the Artists' Course. 
A fine Ladies' Glee Club gives one concert each year. !\{embers of 
this club are selected by Mrs. Thompson, the directress. 
An excellent Male Glee Club gives concerts each semester. Member-
ship in this organization is gained. by examination by the Director, A. S. 
Thompson, and the vote of the members. 
REGULATIONS 
Students must register and secure entrance cards (each semester) 
before they begin their lessons. A student may register at the beginning 
·of the semester or for the unexpired portion thereof. The entrance card 
must be presented to the instructor at the first lesson. 
All tuition is payable at time of registration. No deviatiQn from this 
rule will be permitted unless the pupil, parent, or guardian makes applica· 
tion •to the Director for an extension of time. 
Students may enter at any time. Students may enroll for music alone 
without additiona\ expense. 
No pupil will be allowed to register at the regular semester rates for 
less than a full semester. Pupils taking less than a full semester will pay 
for their lessons at the following rates: Half-hour private lessons with 
Alexander S. Thompson, $1.25. Class lessons in Harmony, etc., 50 cents. 
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Half-hour private lessons with Mrs. Thompson, $1.25. Half-hour private 
lessons with Mrs. Plagge or James Wayde Drennan, $1.00. 
Only in case of protracted illness (two weeks or more duration) , 
• certified by a physician's statement, can any deduction be made for ab-
sence from lessons. In such cases the pupil will pay at the above rates 
for the lessons he has received, and the balance of the tuition paid will be 
refunded. All claims of this nature must be made and settled before the 
end of the term in which the absence occurs. 
Students may enter the Conservatory at any time, but it is greatly 
to their advantage to enter, if possible, at the beginning of the semester. 
Students entering within two weeks of the beginning of the semester 
will be charged for the full semester; after that time for the remainder 
Oftne semester a.na one weetc -aaaiffonal:- - -- - - -· - - - - - - - ----- --- ·-
College Music Students are required to take the work in the gym-
nasium, also to sing in the Sunday chapel choir and glee club if required 
by the director. 
One credit per semester is granted to students in any course for 
singing in the daily chapel choir. This credit hour can be substituted for 
some of the electives required in the student's course. Application for 
entrance to the choir to be made to the director. 
Tuition per Semester 
The following table shows the rates of tuition for private lessons of 
thirty minutes in length, one lesson or two lessons a week: 
Vocal 
One 
Alexander Stewart Thompson ......................... $20.00 
Clara Dutton Thompson .............................. $20.00 
Piano 
Alexa~der Stewart Thompson ....................... -... $20.00 
Selma Plagge, ............................. -· .......... $17.50 
Harmony, Counterpoint, Etc. 
(Private) .............. , ............................. . $15.00 
Pipe Organ 
Alexander Stewart Thompson .......................... $20.00 
Violin, Etc. 
James Wayde Drennan ................................ $17.50 
Brass Instruments 











Two hours a week 
Harmolty' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 
Counterpoint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
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Fugue ............................. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
Interpretation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
Form and Instrumentation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
Musical History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
Sight Singing (one hour a week) ................................ $3.00 
Other Expense~ 
Piano Practice, one hour per day for the semester, $3.50; two hours 
per day, $6.50; three hours per day, $9.00. 
Pipe Organ Practice, four hours per week, per semester, $7.00. Ad-





Non-Collegiate Courses , 
Two Year Course in Agriculture. 
Two Year Course for Homemakers. 
Two Year Trade School Work in Engineering. 
One Year Course in Dairying. 
One Year Course in Poultry Husbandry. 
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION 
RAYMOND ALLEN PEARSON, 1912 ....................... President 
B. S. in Agr., Cornell University, 1894; M. S. in Agr., Cornell Uni-
versity, 189<); LL. D., Alfred University, 1909. 
CHAR4ES E'RANKLIN CURTISS. 1897, 1891..Dean of the Division of 
Agriculture, Director of Experiment Station. 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1887; M. S. A., Iowa State College, 
1892; D. Sc. in Agriculture, Michigan Agricultural College, 1907. 
ANSON MARSTON. 1892 .. Dean of Division of Engineering, Professor 
of Civil Engineering 
B. C. E., Cornell University, 1889. 
CATHARINE J. MACKAY. 1911, 1910 .. Professor of Home Economics 
Drexel Institute. Diploma in Domestic Science, Boston Cooking 
School, Teachers' College, Columbia University.-
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
ELIZABETH MACLEAN. 1908, 1899 .. Associate Professor of Epglish 
B. Di., State Normal, Iowa, 1894; M. Di., 1900; B. Ph., Chicago, 1909. 
MARK G. THORNBURG. 1910 .. Associate Professor of Animal Hus-
Husbandry 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1910. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
CLAUDE KEDZIE SHEDD. 1911 .. Assistant Professor of Agricultural 
Engineering 
B. S. A. in Agr., University of Nebraska, 1909. 
JULES COOL CUNNINGHAM. 1911 .. Assistant Professor of Hqrti-
culture and Botany 
B. S., Kansas State College, 1905. 
ESTHER LIEPER COOPER, 1912, 1909 ........ Assistant Professor of 
English 
Ph. B., Iowa State University, 1903. 
. 
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HENRY LOUIS EICHLING, 1912, 1911. ....... Assistant Professor of 
Agronomy 
B. S. in Agn., Iowa State College, 1911. 
-------------.. Assistant Professor of Engineering 
------------.. Assistant,Professor of Home Economics 
INSTRUC'l'ORS 
l\.f A Y CHASE, B. S ................... Instructor in Mathematics, 1910 
MILTON HENRY HOFFMAN, M. Di ..... Instructor in Agricultural 
Engineering, 1911 
CHARLOTTE DRYDEN, Ph. B. .. Instructor' in Public Speaking, 1911 
FRED LLOYD OVERLEY, B. S. in Hort. .. Instruct~r in Horticulture 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ ___ ___ _ __ --- -- -- - --- - -- -- -----and Botany;-19-tz--
PA UL REVERE LISHER, B. S ... Instructor in Animal Husbandry, 1912 
SADIE CLARK, B. S ................... Instructor in Mathematics, 1912 
MABEL ALICE FLEMING, B. S ........... Instructor in English, 1912 
WALTER WILLIAM WOBUS, B. $. A ... Instru~tor in Dairying, 1912 
MOGENS RASMUSSEN TOLSTRUP, B. S. in Dairying .. Instructor in 
Dairying, 1912 
D. HAROLD ZENT MIRE, B. S. in Agn ... Instructor in Agronomy, 1912 
EARL BRUNSON BISBEE .............. In'structor in ~hemistry, 1912 
HARRY COWIE COWAN .. Instructor in Agricultural Engineering; 1912 
MAX MERWYN ALLENDER ... Instructor in Poultry Husbandry, 1913 
------------.......... Instructor in Manual Training 
------------.......... Instructor in Home Economics 
FRED KOENIG .................... Student Assistant in German, 1912 
RUBY LYNCH ............. , .. Student Assistant in Mathematics, 1912 
ROSS P. WHITE .......... Student Assistant in Economic Science, 1912 
MYRTLE MC DONALD ............ Student Assistant in History, 1912 
MIRIAM RICHER .................. Student Assistant in History, 1912 










'September 12-13, Friday, 8 :00 A. Registration-Classification 'D,ays. 
M., to Saturday, 
5:00 P. M. 
I 
• First date after the name indicates da~e ~f appointment to present l><?Sition, t~c 
second date, when the first fails to do so, indicates the date of first appoantmcnt 1P 
the College. 
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December 29; to ] anuary 9, Mon-
day to Saturday 
Special Short Courses in Agricul-
ture and Home Economics and 
Engineering. 
February 6, Friday, 5 :00 P. M. College Work closes. 
1914. 
SECOND SEM£ST£R 
February 3-4, Tuesday and Wed- Entranc~ Examinations. 
nesday 
February 6-7, Friday, 8 :00 A. M., Registration-Classification Days. 
· to Saturday, 5 :00 
P. M. 
June 11, Friday. ____ Summer Vacati.a.n__hegins.. __ __ 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
Any student desiring to enter a non-collegiate course must be, at 
least, seventeen years of age (except in the Homemakers Course where 
the student must be eighteen years of age), and must present a certificate 
signed by the county or high school superintendent showing that he has 
satisfactorily completed the eighth grade of the public schools. If the 
applicant has attended high school, this certificate must also give his com-
plete high school or academic record, and must be signed by the superin-
tendent or principal. All applications for admission should be addressed 
to the Registf'ar, Iowa State College, who will furnish the proper blanks. 
These certificates should be filed with the Registf'af' as promptly as pos-
sible, and, at least, two weeks before the opening of the semester. 
High School graduate who are able to meet the entrance require-
ments of the collegiate courses, or students who are able to present 13~ 
units of acceptable high school or academic work, are not eligible 
to the non-collegiate courses. 
FEES AND EXPENSES 
The entire expenses of a student need not exceed $350.00 per College 
.Year. 
Tuition. No charge for tuition is made to the students from the 
State of Iowa. To the non-residents, a tuition fee of $50.00 per year is 
charged . . 
Incidental Fee. The regular incidental fee for the semester. is 
$12.00, but all students who classify during the classification period, 
Friday, and Saturday, before College work begins, will be charged only 
$10.00 per semester. 
Laboratory Fees. Laboratory fees at the actual cost of breakage 
and usage are charged to the students, the Treasurer's receipt for such 
fees being required before the students are admitted to laboratories. 
Some fees represent charges for mimeograph notes which are furnished 
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at cost; usually when these notes .are supplied no text-book is required 
and· the fee is in lieu of text-book purchase. Deposits are required in 
some departments to cover the value of equipment loaned to students and 
at the end of the semester, the amount is returned less deduction for loss 
and breakage. For the amount of the fee in any course the student 
should ref er to the description of courses, under the department in which 
the course is taught. 
Board and Rooms. Students can secure furnished rooms and board 
in clubs or private families adjacent to the College grounds at from $4.50 v 
to $5.00 per week. · 
'Phe young women should consult Mrs. Emily Cunningham, matron, 
and the young men should consult John P. Clyde, secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., concerning rooms and rooming places, that undesirable rooms and 
houses may be·-avoid-ed~ -For samtary-or ___ any other reasons -the--"COifege-- --
authorities reserve the right to for bid students from rooming in any par-
ticular house. 
Text Books. All text books and stationery may be purchased at the 
College Book Store at about 20 per cent below the average retail p-rice. 
TWO YEAR COURSE IN AGRICULTURE 
The two year course in Agriculture is offered in order to meet the 
demand of young men who have not had the advantages of high school 
training, and who wish to obtain such preparation for practical agricul-
tural work as a two year course will afford. The work offered in this 
course is naturally of lower grade than the collegiate work and will 
have special application to practic:ll problems in agriculture in its various 
phases. Upon the completion of this course the student will be granted 
a certificate 
Students who cannot take the futl two years' work are advised to 
enter either September twelfth at the opening of the College year, or 
January first, at the opening of the two weeks' short course, and remain 





Agricultural Engineering Al, 
or 
Agricultural Engineering 
Animal Husbandry Al, 
Animal Husbandry AS, 
Dairying A12, 






Market Types of Cattle and Sheep 
Feeding and Management of 
Live Stock 
Principles of Dairying 
Corn 
Fruit Growing 










Physical Training Tl, 
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Elementary Chemistry 
Letters and Business Forms 
Physical Training 








Agricultural Engineering Al, Blacksmithing } or Agricultural Engineering 
Agricultural Engineering 
Animal Husbandry A2, 
Animal Husbandry A6, 
Farm Crops A2 ,. 
Farm Crops A6, 
Botany Tl, 
English T18, 
Physical Training T2, 
Agricultural Engineering 
Animal Husbandry A3, 
Farm Crops A4, 
Horticulture A4, 
Soils Al, " 
Veterinary Tl, 
Economic Science T22, 
Physical Training T3, 
A2, Carpentry 
A4, Field Engineering 
Market Types of Dairy Cattle, 
Hors.es and Swine 
Feeding and Management of 




Letters and Themes 
Physical Training 















AS, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors 2% 
Breed Types of Cattle and Sheep 373 
Farm Management 3 
Truck Crops and Canning 2 
Soil Physics 3 
Sanitary Science and Obstetrics 3 
Rural Economics 2 
Physical Training R 
Total semester. hours 19 
FOUR'l'H SEMESTER 
Agricultural Engineering A6, Farm Buildings 2 
Animal Husbandry A4, Breed Types of Dairy 0attle, 
i · Horses, and Swine 3~ 
· 5 Animal Husbandry A9, Animal Breeding, Feeding, and 7% 
I · Herdbook Study 4 to 
~ Dairying A13, Commercial Dairying 1 % 10 J Animal Husbandry A8, Poultry Management 2% 
Farm C'rops A7, Grain Judging and Breeding 1 % 
. 
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Physical Training T4, 
Forage and Pasture Crops 
Farm Forestry 
Soils and Fertilizing Materials 
Plant Propagation 
Physical Training 








18 to 20 
Al. Blacksmrthing. Forging, welding, and tempering iron and 
steel. Management and repair of machinery. 
**1 or 2S. Labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 1%; Fee $2.50. 
A2. Carpentey,.- -- Joining, -framing, -and eare of -tools;- Planning;--- ---
framing and construction of farm buildings. 
1 or 2S. Labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 1 ¥.s; fee $2.SO. 
A4. Field Engineering. Mensuration of land, surveying, land drain-
age, irrigation, road construction, and farm fences. Drawing, lettering, 
and map making. • 
2S.. Recitation 1, Jab. lectures 2; credit 2; !ee $i.so. 
AS. Farm Machinery and Farm Motors. The development, con-
struction, adjustment, repair, and u:;e of agricultural machinery. Princi-
ples of draft, the horse as a motor, the windmill, steam, gasoline, and 
electric motors. Laboratory work devoted to the calibration and testing 
3S. Recitations 2, lab. 1, 2 hr; credit 2%; fee $2.00. 
of machines and motors. 
A6. Farm Buildings. Planning and construction of farm buildings, · 
cost, convenience, lighting, ventilation, and sanitation. Materials, ·plans, ,. 
and specifications. 
4S. Recitation 1, Jab. lectures 2; credit 2; fee $1.50. 
**Meaning 1st or 2nd semester, , two, two hours laboratories per week, l'As 
semester hours' credit, fee $2.5{). 
A8. Manual Training. Wood work and wood finishing. Practice 
with, use, care, and adjustment of tools. Interior construction. Painting, 
oiling, and staining, of woods. 
35. Labs. 2, 2hr.; credit 1%; fee $2.SO. 
A23. Dairy Eng\neering. Management, care, and operation of 
steam and gasoline engines and refrigerating machinery. Laboratory 
work devoted to the operation, adjustment and testing of boilers and 
engines, also soldering, plumbing, etc. 
1 S. Recitations 2, Jabs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3¥.s; fee $2.SO. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Al. Judging Market Types of Cattle and Sheep. 
l S. Labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.{)0 • 
...I 
A2. Judging Market Types of Dairy Cattle, Horses, and Swine. 
2S. Labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
A3. Breed Types of Cattle and Sheep. Judging accordi"ng to of-
~ 
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ficial standards. Origin, history, characteristics, and 'adaptability to 
climate and soil. 
3S. Prerequisite Al; recitations 2, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 311.J; fee $2.00. 
A4. Breed TYJ>Cs of Dairy Cattle, Horses, and Swine. Judging 
according to official standards. Origin, history, characteristics and adapt-
ability to climate and soil. 
4S. Prerequisite A2; recitations 2, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 311.J; fee $2.00. 
AS. Feeding, Care and Management of Beef. and Dairy Cattle. 
1 S. Recitation 1, Jab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $2.00. 
A6. Feedf,ng, Care and Management of Horses, Hogs and Sheep. 
2S. Prerequisite AS; recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 3%; fee $2.00. 
AS. Poultry Management. Poultry houses, yards, feeding, judging 
market types, incubation, brooding, anatomy of fowl, diseases, sanitation, 
-- - -caponizing; killing, dressing, and marketing. 
' 4S. Recitations 2, lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 2%; fee $2.0;0. 
A9. Animal Breeding, Feeding, and Herd Book Study. Animal 
breeding, balancing rations, economical feeding, pedigrees and herd books. 
45. Recitations 4, credit 4. 
A18. Breeding and Judging Dairy Stock. Score card and com-
\)arative judging. Principles, methods, and practice of breeding, and im-
provement. 
ZS. Recitation 1, Jab. l, 3 hr; credit .2. 
A19. Feeding Dairy Stock. Feeding for economical production, 
composition and use of various feedirfg materials, influence of various 
feeding stuffs 011 quantity, quality, and composition of milk, butter and 
cheese. 
1 S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
ONE YEAR COURSE IN POULTRY HUSBANDRY 
The One Year Course in Poultry Husbandry is desig~ed .. to meet the 
needs of those who desire to spend one year in study. 
Animal Husbandry A30, 
Animal Husbandry A31, 
Animal Husbandry A32, 
Animal Husbandry A38, 
Animal Husbandry A43, 
Animal Husbandry Al9, 
Horticulture A3, 
Agricultural Engineering 
F~rm Crops A4, 
Physical Training Tl, 
FIRST S~MESif £& 
Required · 
Semester Hours 
Breed Types of Poultry 
Poultry Management 
Practice in Poultry Feeding 
Poultry Fattening 
Market Types of Poultry 
Feeding· Dairy Stock 
Fruit Growing 
A6, Farm Buildings 
Farm Management 
Physical Training 
































Animal Husbandry A6, 
Animal Husbandry A7, 
Fore_§t~_y _ ~~4, ._ 
Agricultural Engineering 








Mar~eting Poultry Products 
Practice in Packing and Judging 
Poultry Products 
Feeding and Management 
Animal Breeding and Herd Book 
f ai:~ _ ]!<;>re~t~_y 
Carpentry 
Physical Training 












ANIMAL HUSBANDRY-POULTRY COURSES 
A30. Breed Types of Poultry. This course codsists in the scoring 
and judging by comparison of the more important varieties in accordance 
with the American Standard of Perfection. 
1 S. Recitation 1, Jabs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $2.00. ,, 
A31. Poultry Management. This course ihcludes a study of Poul-
try buildings, the arrangement of buildings and yards on the general 
farm, the planning of poultry farms, and feeds and feeding. 
1 S. Recitations 2: credit 2. 
A32. Practice in Poultry Feeding and Management. The student 
will be given charge--of a pen of fowls and will be required to keep a 
record of the amounts and cost of food consumed, gains 'made, eggs pro-
duced, and calculate the profit and loss. This work will cover a period 
o{ three weeks, and the student must be present morning, noon and after-
noon, time to be arranged by appointment with instructor. 
1 S. Credit 1; fee $2.00. 
A33. Incubator Practice. Each student will be given charge of one 
or more incubators for the period of one hatch and required to keep the 
records of fuel consumed, temperatures, infertile eggs, dead germs, dead 
in shell, chicks hatched, and reckon the cost of incubation. This course 
will cover a period of four weeks and the student must be present morn-
ing, noon and afternoon, time t9 be arranged by appointment with the 
instructor in charge. 
25. Credit 1; fee $2.00. 
A34. Brooder Practice. Each student will be given charge of 
chicks in a brooder for four weeks from time of hatching, and must .keep 
records of temperatures, fuel and foods consumed, gains made, mortality, 
and calculate the cost of brooding. The student will be required to be 
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pr.esent morning, 'noon and afternoon, time to be arranged by appointment 
with instructor. 
2S. Credit 1; fee $2.00. 
A37. Poultry Management. This course continues the work started 
in Course AJl, and takes up in a general way, breeding, marketing, in-
cubating and brooding. 
25. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
A38. Practice in Poultry Fattening. Each student will be given 
charge of, and feed several lots of fattening "stock, comparing different 
method and rations. for fattening poultry. Records must be kept, ~haw­
ing the amounts and cost of f oosl fed, amounts and cost of gains in 
weight, cost per pound of gain, and calculations made of the profit or 
-loss-on each Toi of stock: This course wm cover a period' or three wee1cs, 
and the student must be present morning and evening, time to" be arranged 
by appointment with instructor. 
l S. Credit 1 ; f cc $2.00. 
A39. Advanced Poultry Judging. This course is a continuation 
of Course A30. 
2S. Labs. and lectures 2, 2 hr.; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
A42. Marketfint of Poultry Products. Includes the study of the 
market classifications of poultry, eggs, and feathers, methods of dressing, 
packing, shipping, selling, requirements of different markets, poultry and 
egg boards, cold storage of poultry and eggs. 
2S. R.ecitations 2; credit 2. 
A43. Market Types of Poultry. This Includes a study of the 
various types of market poultJ'Y. It will include 'score card and com-
parison judging of the various breeds of poultry, with reference to market 
requirements. 
IS. Lectures and labs. 2, 2 hr; credit 2; fee $2.00. 
A44. . Practice in Packing and Judging Poultry Products. Includes 
practice in the modern methods of preparing poultry and eggs for market 
and judging dressed poultry· and eggs. 
2S. Lectures and lab. 1, 2 hr; credit 1; fee $2.00. 
ONE YEAR DAIRY COURSE 
The one year course in dairying is designed to meet the needs of 
those who wish to acquire a knowledge of practical dairy methods to 
enable them to operate a creamery, cheese ·factory, or ice cream plant. 
This course is also of value to dairy farmers who are unable to take a 
complete college course. Students completing this course· will be given 
certificates when evidence is furnished that they have operated a creamery 
or other dairy establishment successfully for one year. 
It is preferable to have the' students enter during the Spring semester, 
as such students can be placed in creameries during the summer season, 
where they will obtain practical experience. They will also complete 
their course at a time when there is a good demand for buttermakers., 
, 











Agr. Engineering A23, 








Feeding Dairy Stock 
Dairy Chemistry 
Dairy Bacteriology 
Soils and Fertilizing Materials 
Physical Training 

















Animal Husbandry A18, 
Dairying A21, 
Farm Crops AS, 
Physical Training T2, 
Buttermaking 
Milk Testing 





Breeding and Judging Dairy Stock 
Preparation of Ice Cream and Ices 
General Farm Crops 
Physical Training 
Total semester hours 
*Not required of students· who have a credit in A2. 
**Not required of students who hav~ a credit in A3. 
DAIRYING 













Al. Dairy Practice. Practical work in buttermaking, cheesemaking, 
ice cream making, pasteurization of milk and cream, preparation of 
starters, testing of dairy products, and refrigeration engineering. 
IS. Labs. S, 7 hrs. per day; credit 6; fee • • 
A2. Buttermaking. Composition of milk and dairy products, the 
principles of gravity and centrifugal separation of cream, cream ripening, 
preparation of starters, churning and preparation of butter for market. 
IS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
A3. Milk Test·ng. The Babcock test. The. Farrington and Mann's 
test f o.r ~ determining acidity. The use of the lactometer for detecting 
adulterations, also the composite sampling and testing of individual cows. 
IS. Credit 2; fee •• 
A4. Dairy Practice. Continuation of Al. 
2S. Labs. 5·7 hrs. per day;. credit 6; fee •• 
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AB. Cheese Making. Cheddar and fancy cheese. 
' 2S. Recitation 1 ; credit 1. 
A20. Creamery Management. Underlying principles m the man-
agement of a local creamery. 
2S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
A21. Ice Cream and Ices. Preparation of ice creams, lacto and 
ices. 
2S. Recitation 1, tnb. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee ** 
A26. Judging Dairy Products. Judging ~f milk, cream, butter, 
frozen products, and cheese, paying special attention to score cards. 
2S. Credit 1 ; fee ** 
A102. Elementary Course in Buttermaking. 
2S. Credit 1 ; fee .. 
A103. Elementary Course in Milk Testing. 
**For above courses a laboratory fee of $10 per semester is charged. 
.. For Two J' ear Course in Agriculture 
Al2. Principles of Dairyfng. Secretion and composition of milk; 
testing of dairy products; separation and care of milk and cream on the 
farm; cheesemaking, buttermaking, and ice cream making on the farm. 
1 S. Recitations 2, Jab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $3.00. 
A13. Commercial Dairing. A continuation of Dairying A12 in 
milk testing, buttermaking, cheesemaking, and ice cream making. Also 
advanced registry cow testing; market milk and cream; co-operative 
creamery management ; etc. 
2.S. Prerequisite A12; recitation 1, Jab. 1, 2 hr; credit 1%; fee $2.50. 
FARM CROPS 
Farm Crops Al. Corn. Corn production, seed ears, storing, test-
ing, grading, planting, cultivating, and harvesting. Corn breeding differ-
ent varieties, growth, cost of production, marketing, and uses. 
IS. Recitations 2, labs. 1, 2 hr; credit 2%; fee $1.50. 
Farm Crops A2. Small Grains. Varieties of soil, climate, prepara-
tion of seed bed, seeding, harvesting, cost of production uses, etc. Score 
card practice and commercial grading. 
25. Recitations 2, labs. 1, 2 hr; credit 2%; fee $1.50. 
Farm Crops A3. Forage and Pasture Crops. Varieties, soiling 
crops, pastures; habit of growth, adaption, palatability, and composition; 
seeding, handling, harvesting, etc. 
4S. Recitations 2; credit 2 • 
.. Farm Crops A4. Farm Management. Farm Management, rotations, 
special crops, buildings, labor and marketing. Specialized and general 
farming. 
JS. Recitations 2, lab. and lecture 1, 2 hr.; credit 3; fee $1.00. 
Farm Crops A6. Fann Accounts. Systems of farm bookkeeping 
adapted to modern farm management; forms of contracts ; renting, bank· 
ing, marketing, trade discounts and commissions. 
2S. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $1.00. 
J 
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Farm Crops A'l. Grain Judging and Breeding. Advanced work in 
corn and small grain judging to prepare students to judge at corn shows, 
institutes, and the com eKpositions. Attention will also be given to ad-
vanced work in. grain breeding. 
4S. Prerequisites Al and A2; recitation 1; lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1~; fee $1.50. 
Farm Crops A8. General Farm Crops. This course is given only to 
the One Year Dairy Students. Corn and small grain growing, care of 
pastures and meadows and growing of forage and soiling crops. 
2S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
FORESTRY 
Al4. Farm Forestry. Trees and shrubs for ornamental purposes, 
lawns, drives, etc.; for utility, windbreaks and shelter belts; for revenue. 
farm woodlots and plantations; identification of common trees and their 
uses; preservation of posts and timber. 
2S. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1 % ; fee $1.00. 
HORTICULTURE 
- A2. Plant Propagation. Plant reproduction, seeds, seed testing, 
germination, storage, transplanting, grafting, budding and cuttage. 
4S. Recitations and labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $1.00. 
A3. Fruit Growing. Orchard site, varieties, orchard culture, prun-; 
ing, spraying and storage. 
1 S. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr; credit 1 % ; fee $1.00. 
A4. Truck Crops and Canning. Growing and marketing the more 
important truck and canning crops of Iowa, such as the potato, sweet corn, 
cabbage, onion, tomato. 
JS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
AS. Orchard Practice. Handling fruit, picking, grading, packing, 
judging, storage and other orchard operations. 
1 or JS. Lab. 1, J hr.; credit 1. 
A6. Nursery and Orchard Practice. Transplanting. pruning, graft-
ing, and spraying. 
2 or 4S. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
A7. Handling Truck Crops. Practice in harvesting, storing, can-
ning and marketing the potato, tomato, and other truck crops. 
1 or JS. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
AS. Greenhouse Crops. Potting, watering, propagation and gen-
eral management of greenhouse crops. 
2 or 4S. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
A9. Floriculture. Selection; propagation and care of flowering pfants 
for the house, conservatory, lawn and garden. 
JS. Labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit -1%. 
AlO. Small Fruits and Vegetables. The selection, propagation, cul-
tivation and care of vegetables and small fruits with special reference to 
the farm garden. 
4S. Recitation 1, lab, 1, 2 hr; credit 1%. 
Al 1. Landscape Gardening,. Planning and planting of home and 
• 
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school grounds, streets and parks. Ornamental trees and shrubs adapted 
to Iowa conditions. 
I or 3S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
SOILS 
Soils Al. Soil Physics. Physical and chemical condition of soils, 
seed beds, draining, plowing, harrowing, cultivating, rolling, mulches, and 
soil management. 
3S. Recitations 2, Jabs., lectures and demonstrations 2 hrs.; credit 3; fee $1.00. 
Soils A2. Soils and Fertilizing Materials. Improvement of soils; 
soil organisms, fertility, organic compounds, plant food, fertilizers, 
manures, crop rotations. Sandy, arid, alkali, acid, peat, and gumbo soils. 
4S. Recitations 2, labs., lectures and demonstrations 2 hrs.; credit 3; fee $1..50. 
Soils A3. Soils and Fertilizing Materials. Improvements of soil, 
soil organisms, fertility, organic compounds, plant food, fertilizers, 
manures, and crop rotations. Sandy, arid, alkali, acid, peat and gumbo 
soils. 
IS. Recitations 2, lnb. with lectures, 1 2 qr.; credit 2; fee $1.SO. 
TWO YEAR HOME MAKERS COURSE 
Inasmuch as there is a demand throughout the state for a course in 
Home Economics which will meet the needs of those who desire to secure 
·special training in homemaking, and yet do ·not wish to spend the time 
to take the four year course, it is recommended that a two y~ar course 
be established. 
The purpose of this course is to prepare young women for the 
duties and responsibilities of modern homes, giving them a broader view 
of life and a knowledge and training that will enable them to meet .home 
conditions in a thoroughly practical and capable manner. This is in no 
sense to be regarded as a teacher's training course. 
Upon the completion of this course, a Home Maker's Certificate is 
granted. 
Home Economics A16, 
Home Economics Al, 
Home Economics A2, 
Home Economics A3, 
Chemistry, T31, 
Botany Tl, 







Hygiene and Sanitation 
Elementary Chemistry 
Agricultural Botany 
Total semester hours 











6~ to 8~ 
18 to 8~ 
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Home Economics A4, 
Home Economics AS, 
Zoology Tl, 
Home Economics A7, 
Agricultural Chemistry T32, 
Bacteriology Tl, 
English Tl8, 
Physical Culture T2, 
*Electives 
Home Economics A6, 
Home Economics AS, 
Home Economics A9, 
Home Economics AlO, 
Horticulture A9, 
Zoology T2, 
Physical Culture T3, 
*Electives 
Home Economics All, 
Home Economics A12, 
Home Economics A13, 
Home Economics A14, 
Home Economics AlS, 
Horticulture AlO, 
Literature T17, 
Physical Culture T4, 
SECOND S£M ESTER 
Cookery 
Sewing 








Chemistry of . Foods and Textiles 
Bacteriology and Fermentations 












1 to 3 
18 to 20 










Total semester hours 






4% to 6% 




Home Decoration and Furnishing 




Lit. of H. E. 2 
R 
142/.1 
3% to 5% 
• -
Total semester hours 
*To be selected from elective list page. 
18 to 20 
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Al. Elementary Cookery. 
lS. Recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 211.s; fee $3.00. 
A2. Sewing. 
15. Recitation 1, labs, 2, 2 hr.; credit 211.s; fee $1.00. 
A3. Hygiene and Sanitation. 
1 S. Recitation 1 ; credit 1. 
A4. Cookery. 
25. Recitation 1 , labs. 2, 2 hr; credit 211.i; fee $3.00. 
AS. Sewing. 
2S. Recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2%; fee $1.00. 
A6. Home Sanitation. 
3S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
A7. Applied Design. , 
2S. Labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit Ph:· fee $1.00. 
AS. Food Preparation. 
JS. Recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 21h; fee $3.00. 
A9. Sewing. 
JS. Recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 -hr.; credit 211.i; fee $1.00. 
AlO. Home Decoration and Furnishing. 
JS. Recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2¥.,; fee $1.00. 
Al 1. Food Preparation. 
45. Recitation 1, tabs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 21h; fee $3.00 
A12. Sew~ng. 
4S. Recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2¥.i; fee $1.00. 
A13. Home Nursing. 
45. Recitation 1; credit 1. 
A14. Child Study. 
45. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
AlS. Home Decoration and Furnishing. 
45. Recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 21h; fee $1.00. 
A16. Household Accounts. 
1 S. Recitations 2; cedit 2. 
TWO YEAR COURSE IN TRADE 'SCHOOL WORK 
ALONG ENGINEERING LINES 
The two year course in trade school work in engineering is designed 
to meet the needs of young men who have not had the time nor the op-
portunity to prepare themselves to meet the entrance requirements of 
the regular engineering courses. Elementary mathematics, including 
shop and business arithmetic, elementary algebra and geometry, free-
hand and mechanical drawing, and shop work, continues through th~ 
two years. The fundamental principles of Chemistry and Physics are 
presented the first year, while practical exercises in surveying receive at-
tention during the second. Practical work on cement products, road. 
making, power plants, and applications of electricity is given through the 
two years in order to acquaint the student with some of the funda-
mental processes of the industries. Cultural work is not neglected, as 
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two semesters wofk in English or Literature and one semester each in 
Economics and Citizenship are required. .-
A certificate will be given to those who complete the course satis-
factorily. 
Mathematics Tl l 
Civil Engineering E3, 
Mechanical Engineering El, 




Literature Tl l, 
Physical Training Tl, 
•• '. • Q 
Mathematics Tl2, 
Civil Engineering E4, 
Mechanical Engineering E2, 
Mechanical Engineering E6, 




Physical Training T2, 
.+ 
Mathematics T13, 
Mechanical Engineering E9, 
Mechanical Engineering E3, 
Mechanical Epgineering E7, 
Civil Engineering El, 
Economic Science Tl: 
Public Speaking T2, 










Principles of Chemistry 











Principles of Physics 
Letters and Themes 
English Classics 
Gymnasium Work 




Elementary Algebra and 
Beginning Trigonometry 




































Total semester hours - 18 
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Mathematics· T14, 
Electrical Engineering El, 
Mechanical Engineering E4, 
Mechanical Engineering ES, 
Civil Engineering E2, 
Economic Science TIS, 
Physical Training T4, 
l<'OURTH S£M~ST~ 
Plane Geometry 




Government of State and 
Gymnasium Work 
Total semester hours 








Nation · 3 
R 
18 
El. Ths course will take up the theory and practice of elementary 
surveying, the idea being to train the student by lecture, demonstration, 
and field practice in the duties of rodman and chainman on field parties. 
JS. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
E2. A continuation of Course Et, taking up the same general line 
of work. 
4S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
E3. Cement Products. A study of the uses and physical properties 
of concrete and concrete materials. In connection with the lectute work 
there will be laboratory studies on cement and concrete to determine its 
strength for structural purposes. 
1 S. Recitations 4; credit 4. 
E4. Road Making. A detailed study of rural road construction, 
from the standpoint of drainage, grading, and the treatment of the wear-
ing surface of the most common types of road construction, including 
earth, gravel, broken stone, etc. 
25. Recitations 4; credit 4. 
ELECTRICAL ENGlNEERING 
El. Applications of Electricity. A study of the dierent uses to 
which electricity is put, of the materials and systems used, and of the 
construction and operation of electrical machinery. 
45. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
• 
El. Mechanical Drawing. Geometric construction involving right 
·line and circle; use of instruments in construction of plane curves; free-
hand and mechanical lettering. 
1 S. I.abs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
E2. Mechanical Drawing. Preparation of scaled and dimensioned 
drawings from blue prints or cuts of machine parts, free-hand and me-
chanical lettering. . 
ZS. Prerequisite ~1 or cqqivalcnt; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $S.<l0. 
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E3. Machine Drawing. Dimensioned free-hand sketches of simple 
machines and machine parts; complete working drawings in pencil; 
tracing and blue printing. 
JS. Prerequisite E2 or equivalent; labs. 2, 3 hr.; ~redit 2; fee $5.00. 
E4. Machine Drawing. Proportioning of simple machines and 
machine parts; development of gear teeth, laying out of gearing and 
quick return motions; tracing and blue printing. 
4S. Prerequisite E3 or equivalent; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee SS.00. 
ES. Shop Work. Wood Work. Use, sharpening and adjustment 
of hand tools, elementary framing and joinery. Lectures on wood struc-
ture, sawing, drying, warping, wood preservation and allied subjects. 
Two credits. Four hours per: week. 
1 S. Labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
------ - · -E6-:--Sbop-Wurlr.----eabinet-Making-and--Pa-tter-n- -W-0r-k.- llse--oi 
.power tools, lathes, saws, jointers, mortisers and trimmers; lectures on 
principles of pattern making shrinkage, glueing and sizing. 
2S. Prerequisite ES; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee·$5.00. 
E7. Shop Work. Forging. Management of fire; simple forging 
under hand and power hammer, drawing, bending and upsetting; weld-
ing of steel and iron ; forging, hardening and tempering of steel tools, 
chisels, drills, and lathe tools. Lectures on structure of iron and steel. 
preparation for welding, effects of heat treatment on crystalline structure 
and physical properties. 
JS. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
EB. Shop Work. Machine Work. Use of hand tools, chippi11g, 
filing and scraping; operation and management of power tools, lathes, 
shaper, drill press, etc. · .. 
4S. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2; fee $5.00. 
E9. Steam and Gas Plants. Lectures and recitations on design, 
operation and management of steam boilers~ engines, pumps, injectors, 
and gas, gasoline, and oil engines and gas producers. 
3 S. Recitations 4; credit 4. 
OPTIONAL STUDIES IN THE NON-COLLEGIATE ·COURSES 
With the consent of the Dean of Agriculture for Agricultural stu· 
dents and the Dean of Engineering for Engineering students, students 
' having the prerequisite preparation may elect subjects from the follow· 
ing list, in place of any study named in the regular semester schedules, 
provided they have the equivalent of two and a half years of high school 
work, or have passed up in .indvance part of the required work scheduled. 
Two year students may take an additional course in English in the sec-
ond year with the approval of the Dean. 
Optional Studies for Agricultural Students 
The star (*) indicates that the course designated is designed espe-
cially for women. 
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SPRING SEMESTER 
· Agricultural Engineering AS*, Manual Training 
Horticulture AS, Orchard Practice 
Horticulture A7, Handling Truck Crops 



















Optional Studies for Agricultural and Engineering Students 
















Modern Language TS, 
Modern Language TSa, 
·Public Speaking T2, 





Government in State and Nation 
Grammar 
Rhetoric and Composition 
Elementary Grammar 

















Government in State and Nation 
Grammar 
Rhetoric and Composition 








































I\1odern Language T6, 
Modern Langugae T6a, 
Public Speaking T2, 





























Tl. General Bacteriology and Fermentations for Students in 
Home Economics. Bacteria in their relations to the home, including a 
brief consideration of the· pathogenic forms and the bacteria, yeasts, and 
molds in their zymotic activities. 
2S. Recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 hr; credit 2%; fee $2.50. 
BOTANY 
Tl. Agricultural Botany. Seed germination, elementary principles 
of plant physiology; the root, lateral appendage~, leaves, flower, fruit 
and seed, absorption of food materials, conduction of food, storage of 
food. Special attention is given to the terms used in Descriptive Botany, 
especially in its relati&n t.o Agriculture and Horticulture. 
1 or 2S. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $2.00. 
T2. Farm Weeds and Seeds. Injurious weeds, methods used to 
exterminate same; purity and vitality of agricultural seeds; methods used 
to detect these impurities and to determine vitality. State laws governing 
destruction of weeds and restriction and sale of agricultural seeds. 
25. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $2.00. 
T4. Plant Diseases. Bacterial and fungous diseases of cultivated 
plants, including blights, rusts, smuts, mildews, and molds. 
2 or 45. Recitation 1, lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%; fee $2.00. 
CHEMISTRY 
Tl. Elementary Chemistry. Principles of Chemistry as applied 
~ 
to the industries. 
1 S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
T28. Dairy Chemistry. An elementary course arranged to meet 
the needs of the students in the One Year Course in Dairying. 
1 S. Recitation 1, labs. 1, 1 ~ hr.; credit 2; fee $3.00. 
T31. Elementary Chemistry. 
15. Recitation 1, labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 211,,; fee $5.00. 
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T32. ChemistrY of Food and Textiles. 
25. Recitation 1 , fabs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2¥.,; fee $5.00. 
T57. Elementary Chemistry. Principles of Chemistry as applied 
to Agriculture. 
1 S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
ECONOMIC SCIENCE 
Tl. Industrial Econmics. The elementary principles of Economic 
Science as applied to practical business administration will constitute 
the subject matter of this course. 
35. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
TlS. Government in State and Nation. City, county, and state 
_ __goyernments; ._~onstitutional con~ntions_;_ -~9nstitutions __ and "Supreme 
Law;" checks and balances; the presidency, senate and house of repre-
sentatives; general powers of Congress; judicial system, federal and state; 
division of power; comparison with other federal governments; spoils 
system and civil service; and government of territories and colonies; 
text book, supplemented by papers and library work. 
4S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
T22. •Rural Economics. Lecture and reading course. History 'of 
agriculture in the United States;' the crop areas; live stock areas, im-
ports and exports of agricultural products; markets; land tenure; agri-
. cultural organizations; cooperation; and rural social problems. 
JS. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
ENGLISH 
• 
Tl. The Sentence. A review of grammar such as would be re-
quired in the twelfth grade of the high school. 1t• presupposes a know-
ledge of elementary grammar, and includes work in correcting common 
errors, punctuation, analysis of good modern prose, and daily drill in 
sentence construction and original composition. 
Any S. Recitations 5; credit 5. · 
T2. Rhetoric and Compostion. Fast review of rhetoric and com-
position, and also of literature. Prerequisites, English Al or its equiv-
alent, with the major part of a high school course in rhetoric and com-
position, and also in literature. For the first ten days there will be a 
rapid review of grammar, with essays on simple themes. Students who 
show the need of further review will be required to make up the de-
ficiency. 
Any S. Recitations S; credit 5. 
T14. Letters and Business Forms. This course is intended to aid 
the students in writing letters of the various forms and types, and in 
writing other business forms. I ts aim is to secure correctness and clear-
ness, not only in form, but also in material. Much attention is paid to 
spelling, correct grammatical usage, and effective sentence structure. 
1 or 25. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
I 
TIS. Letters and Themes. A continuation of Al4, in that atten-
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tion is still paid to letters and correct form. The students will take up 
a study of the paragraph and of the whole composition. -
ZS. Recitations 4; credit 4. 
T16. Elementary Grammar. A course iQtended to give the student 
a working knowledge of the English sentence, a study of the various 
elements, and of their relation to each other and to the sentence as a 
whole. 
1 or 3S. Rceitations 3; credit 3. 
T17. Elementary Rhetoric and Composition. A course continuing 
the work of A14 and A18 in order more t,1oroughly to prepare the stu-
dent for the writing of short practical themes. Three hours' credit. 
2 or 4S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
--------- ________ H-1.STIIB_Y 
Tl. English History. Political, constitutonal, religious, social and 
• economic development of Great Britain. Special attention to those in-
fluences which pave ;iffected American history. Text-book, library and 
written work. 
Any S. Prerequisite 1 yr. general history; recitations 5; credit 5. 
T2. Advanced American History. An advanced and comprehensive 
view of American development. It corresponds to the American history 
offered in last year in accredited high schools. Text-books, lectures and · 
assignments. 
Any S. Recitations 4; credit 4. 
T16. The National Period. A more mature and comprehensive 
view of American development from 1789 to the present. Text-book, 
lectures and assignments. 
Any S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
Tll. English Classics. A course intended to supplement the stu-
dent's training in good literature, not only tedmical or scientific, but 
also general; an attempt to secure his appreciation of what is good in 
each. May be substituted, by consent, for English A14 or A18. 
Any S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
A12. English Class'cs. A course in literature intended merely to 
supplement and complete this study for those who have not finished a 
fully accredited four year high school course. It is taken up mainly as 
an approach to a more intelligent and discriminating appreciation of 
literature, and an incentive to a wider and more thoughtful reading. The 
authors and work studied will be selected with the view of repeating as 
little as possible wha~ the· students have already studied. 
Any S. Prerequisite Eng. 1 or 2; recitations 4; credit 4. 
T13. English Classics. To be givm in lieu of A12, the only clif-
f erence being that the classics read shall be other than those read in the 
First Semester. 
15. Recitations 4; credit 4. 
T17. Literature of Hom~ Economics. 
4S. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
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T18. The best literature which every one should know. Emphasis 
on the simple epic or essay, the lyric, the baJlad, the story,-the literature 
which aids in developing or controlling the imagination, in strengthening 
the power of clear expression, in training the mind to grasp structural 
units, be .they ever so simple. 
45. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
MATHEMATICS 
Tl. Algebra to Involution. Special stress is laid upon the state-
ment of definitions and the demonstration of principles. It is exceedingly 
desirable that students taking this course shall have made some prepara-
tory study of the fundamental algebraic operations, though strong students 
with an earnest purpose can by diligent application, carry the course with-
--out ___ such-previous preparation·.- - - --
1 S. Recitations 5; credit S. 
T2. Algebra, Involution to Ratio and Proportion. Involution. 
Evolution, Radicals, Pure and Affected Quadratic Equations. Prerequj-
site, Course Al. At the completion of this course students are expected 
to have such a grasp of algebra through quadratics as will enable them to . 
handle its principles up to this point without error and perform the oper-
ations required with reasonable rapidity and accuracy. 
2S. Recitations 5; credit S. 
T3. Algebra Revf ew. This course, which covers all fundamental 
principles up to and including radicals and quadratics, takes the place of 
the review in algebra given in mosi high schools and corresponds to' 
the review in algebra given in an increasing number of the best high 
schools of the state. 
The student is introduced to a quality of work demanding a broad 
view of principles and methods, and a marked degree of skill in \algebraic 
manipulation. 
The course is intended primarily for students who, having taken ele-
. mentary algebra in the high school, need a thorough review before enter-
ing advanced work, but it may be taken by students who show evidence 
of a thorough knowledge of algebra through the simple equations and at 
least a brief course through radicals. 
Any S. Recitations ~; credit S. 
TS. Plane Geometry. Fundamental definitions and axioms, tthe-
orems relating to rectilinear· figures and· the circle, measurement of angles; 
doctrine of limits; theory of proportion; similar polygons; comparison 
and measurement of the surfaces of rectilinear figures; measurement of 
the circle, and geometrical construction of ·plane figures. The proofs 
outlined must be fully amplified; definitions must be stated with precision; 
authority cited must be given in full and the logical steps in demonstra-
tion must be so arranged and presented as to constitute a complete and 
rigid proof. The student must understand each proposition and be able to 
· state the demonstration in concise geometrical language. Special emphasis 
will be laid upon the demonstration of original exercises. · 
Any S. ' P_rctcquisite Al; recitations S; credit S. 
/ 
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, T11. Shop and Business Arithmetic. Under Shop Arithmetic is 
~ncluded denominate numbers with their applications to such problems 
~s finding the capacity of tanks, estimating bills of lumber, etc., methods 
bf making rapid rough estimates, and various applications of arithmetic 
fo the trades. Under business arithmetic is included percentage and its 
apI?lications to simple and compound interest, discount, partial payments, 
taxes, duties, etc. , 
1 S. Recitations 4; credit 4. 
T12. Algebra to Involution. Beginning with the elements of 
algebra, the student is l.ed through the fundamental operations to. the 
study of the algebraic equation and its application to practical problems. 
2S. Prerequisite El; recitations 4; credit 4. 
T13. Algebra, Involution to Ratio and Proportion. This course 
--i-ncludes-I-nwlutfon, Evolution, Radicals,_F nd Affected uadratic 
Equations, together with the most elementary operations and applications 
of trigonometry. . 
35. Prerequisite E2; recitations 4; credit 4. 
T14. Plane Geometry. The line, circle, areas, proportion, measure-
ments, and constructions. 
4S. Prere9uisite E3; redtations 4; credit 4. 
T16. Solid Geometry. 
35. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
Tl 7. Plane Tr(.gonometry. 
4S. Recitations S; credit 5. 
MODERN LANGUAGE 
TS. Elementary German. Grammar and reading, with constant 
practice in pronunciation and in writing German. Bierwirth's Beginning 
German, and Seeligmann' s Altes and N eues. · 
1 S. Recitations 5; credit 5. 
T6. Continuation of Course 5. Grammar and reading. Texts such 
as Storm's Immensee, Gerstaker's Germelhausen, Wilhelmi's Einet musz .. 
heiraten, and Zschokke's Der zerbrochene Krug. 
28. Recitations S; credit 5. 
· TSa. I~termediate German. Review of grammar, reading and com-
position. Bierwirth's Beginning German,· Hewett's German Reader. 
(Open to those who have offered one year of German for admission). 
1 S. Recjtations 3; credit 3. 
T6a. Intermediate German. Continuation of Course Sa. Grammar, 
selected reading and composition. 
2S. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING . 
Tl. a. Lectui:es on Hygiene and Physiology. b. Elementary Floor 
Tactics. c. Elementary Calisthenics. d. Elementary Gymnastics. e. 
Course in Swimming. f. Class work in outdoor and indoor games apd 
athletics. 
t S. 2 hours per week. required. 
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T2. Continuation of Course Tl. 
25. 2 hours per week, required. 
T3. Continuation of Course T2. 
JS. 2 hours per week. required. 
T4. Continuation of Course T3. 
4S. 2 hours per week, required. 
PHYSICS 
Tl. Elementary Physics. Principles of mechanics, heat, electricity, 
and magnetism are covered as fully as the time will permit. The coun~e 
is given by means of recitations, lectures, accompanied by demonstration 
work. 
25. Recitations 3; credit 3. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
T2. The Declamation. A .course planned to help the student get 
command of himself. Attention given to voice building and bodily ex-
pression. Besides this technical work, students are assigned individual 
selection for practice and each is met for private rehearsal at regular 
intervals. 
2S. Recitation 1; credit 1. 
VETERINARY 
Tl. Sanitary Science and Obstetrics. General hygiene; water sup-
ply, air and ventilation; food and the effect of quality of food; habita-
tion; disposal of excreta; drainage and general rules for disinfecting. 
Physiological obstetrics, evolution, fecundation, sterility, gestation, hy-
giene of pregnant animals and parturition. 
JS. Recitations 3: credit J . .. 
ZOOLOGY 
Tl. Anatomy and .. Physiology. .. 
2S. Recitation 1, labs. 2~ 2 hr. i credit 2~; fee $J.OO. 
T2. H\Ullan Physiology. 
JS. Recitation 1, labs. 2. ~ hr.; credit 2~; fee $J.OO. 
• 
• 
Winter Short Courses in Agriculture 
CHARI.~S FRANKi.IN CURTISS, D~AN OF AGRICULTUR~ 
Agonomy, Animal H.usbandry, Poultry, Dairying, Horticulture, Soils, 
Agrcultural Engineering and Home Economics 
The special short course in agriculture, which originated in this insti-
tution in January, 1900, met with popular favor. The work has proven 
to be of great practical value and the attendance has extended far beyond 
the borders of the state and has reached nearly a thousand annually. A 
large amount of instruction is crowded into a brief period. Class and 
laboratory work extend from 8 :00 A. M. to 5 :00 P. M. daily except Sun· 
day, and the evenings are devoted to convention programs consisting of 
lectures and general discussion of topics of interest to those in attendance. 
This is an intensified system and a modern method of imparting instruc .. 
tion and inspiration to busy, practical men and women whose lives are 
devoted to agricultural pursuits. Many of the most prominent and suc .. 
cessful men of the state and nation.are annually attrfl&ted to these sessions. 
It is believed that the work furnished during the coming winter will be 




December 29, Monday, 8 :00 A. M. Registration. 
Monday, 10:00 A. M. Classes Begin. 
January 9, Friday, 5 :00 P. M. Session Closes. 
Fees and Expenses 
The fees required in the different courses are payable at the treas-. 
urer's office. The enrollment fee is $5.00 and covers all charges of this 
nature, except in the Dairy Department, where higher rates are charged 
on account of the greater expense involved in giving the work. Board 
and room may be had near the college for $5.00 to $6.00 per week. 
A Bureau of Information will be maintained in lhe new Agricultural Hall 
to assign boarding places. · 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
In response to a widespread demand for special short course instruc-
tion in the judging and feeding of animals, a two weeks' course has been 
established during the winter vacation. This course will be devoted 
exclusively to score card practice, and judging of horses, cattle, sheep, 
and hogs, and lectures on feeding the same. 
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In this work special attention ,will be given to the selection of animals 
best suited for feeding purposes. Good specimens of the highes~ type of 
fat steers and ideal representatives of all the various breeds will be used 
for class work. At the conclusion of the cattle work, a slaughter test 
and block demonstration of the various market types of steers will be 
conducted under the supervision of John Gosling, Kansas City, Missouri. . 
POULTRY HUSBANDRY 
In the ten days available for instructional purposes, lectures, demon-
stration and ·practical exercises will be given in the most important points 
of poultry management. Some of the· topics that will be discussed in the 
lectures are The Importance of the Poultry Industry, Selection of Poultry 
Farms, Building Poultry Houses, Feedmg for Egg and Meat Production,---
Selection · of Breeding Stock, Incubation, Brooding, Raising !Chicks. 
Caponizing, Killing, Dressing and Marketing of Poultry, Diseases and 
Parasites. Frequent use will be made of charts and lantern slide in 
this work. 
The practical exercises and laboratory work will consist of exercises 
in studying poultry houses~ incubators, brooders, anatomy of the fowl and 
egg, study of feeds, killing and dressing of f 9wls, selection of breeding 
stock, preparing fowls for exhibition. 
AGRONOMY 
Farm Crops. The Agronomy Department will offer an excellent 
course in Farm Crops and Crop Production this year. This work will 
be so arranged as to meet the demands of the men who have already at-
tended one or more Short Courses here, as well as those who will attend 
this year for the first time. The first year men will devote much of 
their time to judging work, while the more advanced students will give 
more time to the consideration of some of the latest experimental work. 
as this may be related to farm practice. 
Corn. The characteristics and adaptation of the various varieties of 
corn will be studied fully. Aside from the corn judging work, practice 
will be give nin com grading, in order that we may meet to better ad-
• vantage market demands. Considerable attention will also be given to 
various methods of testing corn. 
Sma'l Grains. Wheat, oats and barley will be studied carefully, tak-
ing up, aside from the judging and grading, a study of variety character-
istics and adaptation, methods of seeding, etc.· 
Forage Crops and Grasses. Our grass lands are not giving as great 
returns as they should. Aside from the consideration of preparation of 
seed beds, seeding and curing, a study will be made in the laboratory of 
the characteristics of the more important grasses and legumes. 
Cereal Bteeding. Considerable attention will be given to improve-
ment of com and ,small grains by systematic breeding. 
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Fann Management. Some investigations have been in progress in 
this state which will be found of great interest and value. A practical, 
thorough study of a system of farm accounts is a special feature. 
SOILS 
A series of lectures and demonstrations dealing with soif m-anage-
ment and the fertility problem with special reference to Iowa soils. Val-
uable facts and data will be presented regarding commercial fertilizers, 
green manures, barnyard manures, the use of leguminous crops, and in-
direct fertilizers, such as lime. In addition to the fertility problem, 
special emphasis will be placed upon methods o'f plowing, cultivating, pre-
paring the seed bed, etc. 
HORTICULTURE AND FORESTRY 
The work in Horticulture and Forestry is presented in two sections. 
The first section includes Fruit Growing and such general subjects as 
Propagation and Storage.. The second section ·includes Truck Crops and 
Forestry and such general subjects as Spraying and Marketing. 
• The studetit may take the work of bot~ sections or he may choose 
one section and alternate that with either Animal Husbandry or Farm 
Crops. In either case one fee covers all charges. 
I. FRUIT GROWING 
Orchard Soil. Management, preparation for planting, cultivation, . 
rotation and cover crops. 
Pruning and Grafting. Various methods used with both young and 
old trees and vines; treatment of neglected trees. 
Spraying. Practice in preparation of spray svixtures and in the 
operation of modern spray machinery. 
Picking, Packing and Storage. Latest appliances, bags, ladders, 
baskets, etc., will be shown and their use demonstrated ; practice in box 
apple packing; models and stereopticon views of home and cold storage 
plants. 
Marketing. Cooperative and also the development of private trade 
on local markets. 
II. VEGETABLE GARDENING 
Gardening Soils. Study of soils with regard to planting, cultivation 
and growtJ:i of truck crops, such as potatoes, cabbage, tomatoes, and 
onions. 
·Care of Crops. Cultivating, spraying, harvesting and storage of- the 
leading vegetable crops. 
Marketing. Cooperative selling; advantages of same and !study of 
local and individual markets. Canning of vegetables for market. 
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Ill. FARM FORESTRY 
. 
Woodlots. Location, care, varieties to be planted. 
Timber Plantations. Culture of the catalpa, .cottonwood, white 
pine, European larch, and other trees, for posts, lumber and fuel. 
. Preservatio·n of Farm Timbers. Treatment of posts and timber 
with creosote and other preservatives. 
Windbreaks and Shelterbelts. Cost, location, care, varieties, and 
the effects on growing crops. 
DAIRYING 
- -----reourse 1. Dairy-demenstr-ationSr-hut factory management, 
bacteriology, testing milk and its products, scoring dairy pro ucts, --re----
frigeration dairy engineering, ice cream making, feeding and breeding 
dairy stock. This course is especially designed for buttermakers, and 
ice cream makers with some experience. 
A fee of $10 will be charged each students. This will cover the 
necessary expenses of this course, excepting board. Students should pro-
vide themselves with white suits, which can be procured for $1.00 per 
suit in local stores. 
Course 2. Dairy practice, buttermaking, cheesemaking, scoring 
dairy products, bacteriology, care of milk and cream, ventilation of dairy 
barns, judging dairy stock and swine, feeding and breeding dairy stock, 
poultry, obstetrics and tuberculosis, our record testing associations, silo 
and its construction, steam and gaoline engines. 
This course is offered by the Animal Husbandry and Dairy Depart-
ments and is intended for dairy farmers, their. wives, sons and daughters. 
It will include a thorough study in milk production, care of milk on the 
farm, buttermaking and cheesemaking on the farm, etc. 
The afternoon of each da7 will be given over to practical demon• 
strations, and the forenoons to lectures. 
A fee of $4.00 will be charged to cove·r the necessary expenses. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
A series of lectures on various phases of agricultural engineering. 
These lectures and demonstrations have •in the past years been well re-
ceived and many will be glad to learn that additional work of this nature 
will be added this year. These lectures will not conflict with the work 
scheduled , by other departments, and are designed to be of general in:-
terest and will be illustrated by lantern views and accompanied with 
demonstrations, where possible. 
The following list of subjects will be discussed: Farm Machinery 
and its Management, Modern Silo Construction, The Road Problem, The 
Use of Cement and Concrete on the Farm, Laying out the Drainage 
System, The Gasoline Engine and its Successful Operation, Farm Build-
ing Construction, Corn Growing Machinery., 
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SCHOOL OF SILO CONSTRUCTION. 
The Agricultural Engineering Department conducted a short course 
of silo construction in June, 1912, and January, 1913. It was the pur-
pose of t"his work to help those who want to become familiar with the 
latest features of silo construction. It was planned to be especially help-
ful to farmers, masons, contractors.- carpenters, and others who desired 
to learn silo construction, either to erect a silo for themselves or to 
superintend or contract the erection of silos for others. 
The course consisted in lectures and practical demonstrations in which 
the student either performed or saw performed each kind of work 
necessary for the constructfon of various kinds of silos. The practical 
instruction was held in a room large enough to permit fell size sections 
-0.f----SiloS-t~e-er-ectecL 
The instruction covered silos made of wood, concrete and cla,y 
blocks. Different types of construction were tried out. Also various 
forms of scaffolding and equipment were explained. 
The morning from 9 :00 to 12 :00 o'clock was devoted to lectures 
The af tern.oons from 1 :00 to 4 :00 o'clock to demonstrations. , 
A fee of $2.50 was required of those in attendance. to pay in part 
the expense of the school. No charge was made for space, but ex-
h:bitors were expected to enroll in the school. 
The headquarters of the school are in the general office of the 
Agricultural Engineering Department, Agricultural Engineering Hall. 
Detailed in formation in regard to further school of this kind may 
be obtained by writing the Department of Agricultural Engineering, 
Ames, Iowa. 
Some of the topics discussed wer~ as follows : Silage as a Feed for 
Beef and Dairy Cattle, Essentials of Silo Construction, Construction of 
Foundations, Construction of Scaffold, Forms, Derrick, etc., Wood Silos, 
l\tf asonry Silos Concrete Silos, Roof Construction. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
The course is designed for all women who are interested in the prac-
tical and scientific working out of household problems and who are 
unable to avail themselves of a regular course in Home Economics. 
Hundreds of agricultural men and their sons yearly take advantage of 
the. Short Courses which deal with the problems of the farm, such as 
feeding of cattle, judging of corn, study of soils, etc. It is to meet the 
demand of Iowa women in their· interest shown in the correct f ceding 
of the familyJ the judging and selecting of materials used in the home, 
and the study of sanitary conditions which lead to the health, comfort 
and happiness of the f amity, that this course has been established and 
carried on for the past four years. 
The course consists of the following subjects: Practical Lessons in 
the Values and Cookery of Foods; Foods for School Children, Growing 
Boys and Girls, Adults in Active Life, the Aged and Invalids; Methods 
of Preparing and Serving These Foods. 
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Practical course in Domestic Art is offered which deals with the 
principles of home garment making; lectures upon the choice of materials 
suitable for garments of various kinds. 
Lectures will be given on various subjects of interest to home makers 
throughout the course, such as "Home Care of the Sick," "Home Deco-
ration and Furnishing," "Home Sanitation," etc . 
• 
VETERINARY LECTURES 
The · series of lectures will include tuberculosis and other diseases 
of cattle and swine. The prevention, control, and eradication of the in-
f cctious and contagious diseases will receive special emphasis, including 
the application of sanitary principles involved in each case. On account 
of the mcreas1ng importance of the eradication ofl>ovine tuberculosis 
these lectures should be of special interest to all. The new serum treat-
ment for the prevention of hog cholera will also be discussed. 
The series will also include the lectures on Lameness and Horse-
shoeing, including diseases of the foot. These subjects will be considered 
from a scientific standpoint, but described in a way so as to be under-
stood by everybody. 
The Conformation and Soundness of the horse will be taken up and 
illustrate~ on the live animal. Those points which should be borne in 
mind in the breeding of farm animals will receive special emphasis. 
While it is impossible to give a course in Veterinary Medicine, the 
subjects of especial interest and immediate importance to the agriculturist 
will be considered as well as their practical application to farm conditions. 
BOTANY 
The laboratories of the Botaw Department in Central Building will 
be open from 8 to 9 and 4 to 5 each· day, for work in seed testing, 
identification and examination of weeds and weed seeds, or other special 
work that may be arranged with Dr. Pammel, head of the department. 
Special attention will be given to the identification of weeds common to 
Iowa farms, and to the provisions of the Iowa weed laws. 
A special course of instruction will be arranged to meet the needs 
of seedsmen with reference to the requirements of the seed inspection 
law. 
SPECIAL WORK FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
Special classes will be arranged for' juniors (boys and girls from 10 
to 18 years of age). This class will be in charge of instructors who are 
especially skillful in teaching these particular subjects to boys and girls 
and the work wilt be adapted to the needs of the. young people. 
The Fifth Annual State Junior Contest will be held at the College 
during the time of the short course, at which prizes are offered for ~x­
hibits of work by members of the Iowa Boys' and Girls' Club in 'corn, 
potatoes, poultry, canned fruits and vegetables, sewing and cooking, re-
ports, essays, etc. 
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' 
The State Conventio~ of the Iowa Boys' and Girls' Club is also held 
at this time, at which the annual business meeting is held .and other 
features 'of the convention are observed. · 
The premium.s and trophies offered in judging team work in corn, 
livestock and domestic science, will be awarded at the close of the 
short course. The judging teams consist of three boys or three girls for 
each respective team organized. The&e teams may represent a local club, 
a school district, county, or other organization. The work offered in 
the Special Junior classes aid in preparing the members of the team for 
the judging contests. 
Scholarships and other state premiums will be awarded during the 
time of the contest and convention . 
• 
WINTER SHORT COURSES ALONG ENGINEERING LINES 
Monday, December 29, 1913, to January 10, 1914 . 
In the Uses of Cement. 
In Clay Working. 
In Road Making. 
In Drainage Work. 
• 
In the Installation, Operation and Care of Power Plants. 
In Care and Operation of Steam and Gas Tractors. 
In Applications of Electricity. • 
The winter short courses along industrial lines arc designed to 
meet the needs of young men employed in the industries who cannot 
spare the time to complete one of the longer courses, but will avail 
themselves of the opportunity to attend a shorter course when work is 
slack in their particular lines. • The work will be carried on by means of 
lectures, conferences and demonstrations. The scope of the work will 
include cements and cement products, clay and clay products, road ma-
terials and road making, drainage problems, power plants, applications 
of electricity and gas and steam tractor. 
Fees and Expenses. A registration fee of $3.00 will be charged. 
No fees will be charged for any of the courses given. Board and room 
may be obtained in the vi'cinity of the College ·at from $5.00 to $6.00 
per week. 
In Clay Working. This course is designed especially for practical 
clay workers and consists of lectures on the chemical and physical prop-
erties of clays, their occurrence and distribution, clay testing, clay work-
ing, and the testing of clay product~. Practical demonstrations will be 
made throughout the course in which students are expected to participate. 
The uses of clay products, standard specifications and clay plants will be 
considered if the tim~ permits. 
In the Uses of Cement. There has been an insistent demand from 
the cement users of the state that the College do something to aid in the 
intelligent use of cement in its various applications. · This course will in-
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elude lectures on cement materials, the manufacture of cements, the chem-
ical and physical properties of cements, cement testing, and the uses of 
cement and wiJI be supplemented by practical demonstrations hs far as 
possible. Specifications for cement and some of the leading cement pro-
ducts will be presented . and considered as fully as the time will per-
mit. 
In Road Making. In this course will be taken up such subjects as 
the drainage of earth roads and road foundations; simple field tests of 
road materials; available road materials of the State, and the'ir use in 
road construction-; desirable forms of construction for different condi-
tions; organization of field forces and camps for road work; ~md all mat-
- ters of interest to the road maker. 
This work witt in no-- way -qualify a--m-an fOr a-p051ffoff as --COumy-1.!i'F 
gineer, but will be of much benefit to the practical road maker who wishes 
to assume active charge of road gangs and intelligently carry on the work 
under the direction of the County Engineer. 
In Drainage Work. This course is designed to fill the needs of 
farmers, drainage contractors and others who wish to obtain a fair work-
ing knowledge of the essentials of drainage engineering without going in-
, to technical details. 
The course will take up the laying out of drainage systems, the cal-
culation of sizes of tile and of open ditch, using tables and diagrams, 
the calculation-" of grades and drawing of profiles, the staking out of 
drains, and the superintendance of construction work, including selection 
of tile. 
It should be understood that this work is not intended as a course 
for drainage engineers, but rather for superintendents of construction, 
contractors and for persons desiring a general working knowledge of the 
subject. 
In the Installation, Operation and Care of Power Plants. A series 
of lectures arranged for firemen and engineers employed or seeking em-
ployment in the power plants of the state. The lectures will cover selec-
tion of boilers, engines and pumps best suited for particular service; the 
efficient and smokeless burning of Iowa coal; valve setting and indicator 
diagrams; choice of lubricating oils, feeding devices and filters; boiler 
feed waters, compounds and purifiers. The lectures will be illustrated 
and supplemented by short inspection trips to nearby plants. 
In Care and Operation of Steam and Gas Tractors. A course of 
lectures arranged for men 9perating power trucks, road rollers, hoisting 
apparatus, st~!11' ga_s or oil fired traction machinery of all kinds. The 
lectures Will take up the combusti~n. of fuels, conditions for efficiency, 
ignition systems, carburetor adjustment, choice of lubricants, oiling de-
vices, and allied topics. 
In Applications of Electricity. This is a course of lectures, demon-
strations, and laboratory work for electric power station operators and 
wiremen. These will deal in a practical way with the methods of operat-
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ing generators and motors, different kinds of plants, different schemes of 
connections and their purposes, switchboards and switchboard arrange-
ments, parallel· operation, motor and generator troubles, standard prac-
tice in low tension and high tension wiring, the care and operation of 
storage batteries and the characteristics of different kinds of lamps. For 
those w·ho desire it, time will be given to the study of the fundamental 
theory of generators, motors, transformers, mete .. s, and rJf direct and al-






G. M. WILSON, DI~CTOR 
June 16 to July 26, 1913 
The farmer is not the only man who has become interested in scien-
tific agriculture.- Teachet:S.,---ministers,-editor-Sr-bankers,. J3.w¥.ers, doctors~- -
laborers, landlords, merchants and all other classes of people are thirst· 
ing for a better knowledge of the principles Clnd processes of improved 
agriculture. A similar awakening has occurred regarding better home-
making and better living.a _ 
Coincident with this has been the growth of the great educational 
movement for the teaching of the industrial subjects in our public schools. 
Educators are insisting that to properly educate a child we must 
cultivate the head, the heart and the hand and exercise them upon those 
things which constitute the child's environment. 
Parents are demanding that the schools shall give to the boys and 
girls a more practical education, an education that shall fit them for the 
duties of life. 
It is felt that this great Institution so generously endowed by the 
State should bend its energies to the solution of these problems and 
should bear the responsibility of leadership in industrial education which 
the State and nation has placed upon it. It has been doing this for reg-
ular college students through its .regular college courses and for the adult 
farmers and their families through its winter Short Courses, but there 
remains a large number .who cannot be so served in this way and yet up-
on whose improvement depends in a great degree the future growth of 
industrial education in our State. 
To meet the needs of these, the teachers, ministers, business and pro-
fessional men and women who cannot attend the college during the 
regular college year, this Summer School has been established. It is to 
commence June 16th anq continue for six weeks and is to be accompanied 
by conventions and conferences of different classes of people interested 
in the solution of our indu:;trial problems, particularly our rural problems. 
Courses will be offered in Animal Husbandry (including P.oultry 
\ 
Husbandry), Dairying, Farm Crops, Soils, Horticulture, Manual Train-
ing, Household Economics and subjects related thereto, such as Chemistry, 
Botany, Zoology, Economics, etc. 
The class, laboratory and field work in agricultural, manual training 
and household subjects will be devoted mainly to improving the student's 
knowledge of the subject matter with some consideration given to methods 
of presen~tion. 
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As the pedagogy of these subjects is new special conferences will be 
held, devoted to plans of developing industrial work, methods of teaching, 
equipment, correlation with other school work, material, text-books, 
. courses of study and other -Subjects that will aid te(\chers to carry for-
ward the work in their own schools. 
To make the work specificially practical, conferences will be held for 
rural teachers and for high school teachers and other conferences will be 
organized as the need is manifest. 
The work will include judging horses, cattle, sheep and~ hogs both 
from breed and market viewpoints; feeding, care and management of 
stock with some reference to the laws of inheritance, selection, breeding 
and to _the_history_ of breeds. _____________ _ 
The poultry course will include varieties, their history, characteristics, 
care and management with practical work in judging: Eggs, incubators 
and incubation ; · brooders and brooding; buildings and grounds, market-
ing, etc. 
Dairying will consider care and testing of milk and cream, butter 
making and judging, use and care of the separator and other phases of 
butter and cream methods of especial value to those present. 
The Farm Crops work will be devoted to the judging of corn and the 
small grains, selecting, testing and preparing seed; methods of cultiva-
tion, crop enemies and their eradiction; types, varieties, history, uses and 
methods of improYement of the various crops. 
In the Soils work the elemental phases of the subject will be con-
sidered including soil areas of Iowa, origin, classification, characteristics, 
physical properties, moisture, temperature, capillarity, permeability, w~sh­
ing, cultivation, drainage tillage, crop rotation preservation of fertility 
and many other interesting topics. 
The Horticultural work will concern itself with the garden, orchard 
and the home and school grounds including such useful subjects as fruits, 
flowers, vegetables, grafting, layering, budding, spraying, troublesome 
pests, what to plant and how to plant it on school and home grounds. 
Courses in wood work will be given for both country and city schools, 
dealing with the making of interesting useful articles, care and handling 
of tools, principles, working from plans, and finishing. · 
Household economics will include both lecture and laboratory work 
in cooking, sewing, sanitation and decoration. The fundamental prin· 
ciples will be taught and will be illustrated through the new and thor-
oughly .equipped domestic technology building. Each student will be given 
practical work in the cooking and sewing laboratories. 
Those professional subjects necessary to procure a special state cer-
tificate for agriculture and home economics will be offered. 
Special attention will be given the consideration of general problems 
of rural sociology such as the rural chul-ch, school, good roads, clubs, 
improvement of social conditions, home improvements and others. 
IS . 
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Superior speakers will address the Summer School throughout the 
session on important phases o! the subjects being considered. · 
Special efforts will be made to get the largest amount of pleasure out 
of the beautiful campus and surroundings and also to pack every working . 










In accordance with the law passed by the Thirty-first General As-
sembly, the State Board of Educational Examiners will grant five year 
first grade state certificates to graduates of the Iowa State College who 
have complete<r Ufe---ro11ow1ng work~ - ___ __:_ - ----- -- -------------- --
( l) 
(2) 
Psychology-Six semester hours. 
Education-Fourteen semester hours. 
a. Principles and Science of ... Education. 
semester hours. 
Limited to eight 
Under this head may be included Child Study, Philosophy of FAucation, Philoso-
phy of Teaching and Ethics or Psychology of Conduct. 
b. History of Education. Limited to eight semester hours. 
Under this head History of Pbilosoph~ or History of Industrial E;ducation may 
be offered. 
c. General and Special Methods of Teaching. Limited to 
four semester hours. 
Under this head accredited colleges may offer courses in methods of teaching 
secondary subjects to students who have made majors of these subjects. 
This first grade five year state certificate may be renewed at the end 
of five years upon proof of at least three years of successful teaching. 
SPECIAL STATE CERTIFICATES 
(1). The special state certificate (five year) for domestic economy, 
is issued to the graduates of the Home Economics course at the Iowa 
State College who have a record of six semester hours in psychology. 
(2). The special state certificate (five year) for agriculture to the 
graduates in Agriculture at the Iowa State College who have a record 
showing six semester hours in psychology. 
( 3). The special state certificate (five year) for manual training 
to the graduates in the courses in the Division of Engineering who have 
had not less than two years of shop work with the six hours in psy-
chology. 
This special state certificate may include any two of the above sub-
jects, but not other high school subjects. 
It is recommended that a person desiring to teach' shall elect the 
courses which will secure the regular five year state certificate upon 
. graduation. This will entitle him to teach any subject and also hold 
. any position in the high school. 
For the courses which count toward the five year state certificate 
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see "Notes" under Psychology and Agricultural Education m this cata-
logu~. 
Yor special state certificates for manual training for the graduates of 
the Agricultural Engineering course and also information concerning 
other preliminary or special uniform county certificates correspond with 
the State Superintendent or see Uniform County Certificat~ Regulations. 
SPECIAL UNIFOR;M COUNTY CERTIFICATES 
A graduate of any four year course in the Iowa State College of 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts may be issued a special uniform cot}nty 
certificate for his major subject or for his major or minor subj"ects, 
. h . . w1t out exammatton. , 
A person wishing a spe~ial certificate should send a copy of his 
college record to the President of the Educational Board of Examiners, 
Des Moines, Iowa. If the record is approved for the kind of certificate 
requested, a statement to that effect, together with an application blank, 
will be mailed to tbe a{:!plicant. - The application, together with a fee of 
$1.00, should be presented to the county superintendent of the county in 
which the applicant has been teaching or of the county in which he ex-
pects to teach, who will mail it to the President of the Educational Board 
of Examiners. 
A special uniform county certificate may be issued for any one or o 
two of the following subjects or group of subjects: Music; Drawing; ,,. 
Domestic Science or Home Economics ; :Manual Training; German ; 
French; Physical Culture ; Rhetoric, English, Composition, English and 
American Literature; History and Political Sciencen; Algebra, Geometry, 
Trigonometry ; Physiology; Geology ; Botany ; Zoology ; Physics ; Chem-
istry; Astronomy; Agriculture. 
Honor Students 
FORENSIC CONTESTS 
Declamatory Contest, Spring Semester, 1912 
Oratorical Class. 1st Mary Vaughn, Crescent, John Hay, Peace-
- ----make1. 2d. R. Sd1aeffer Pythian,-'fbe Power of Conviction. 
Dramatic Class. 1st. Mayme Lloyd, Phileleutheroi, Deloies- Defies 
the King. 2d. Alma Tonsf eldt, Quill, The Christmas Substitute. 
Oratorical Contest, Spr:ng Semester, 1912 
First Prize-]. · G. Watson, Beardshear, Tolstoy, Apostle of Peace. 
Second Prize-C. L. Burlingham, B~ardshear, Cooperation and In-
dustrial Peace. 
Third Prize-V. E. Wasser, Delphian, A World Court of Justice. 
Intersociety Debates 
Kennedy Cup Contest, Spring Semester, 1912 
Question : Resolved, that the Recall should be adopted for all elec-
tive state and municipal, officers, except judges. 
Following the debates of the fall semester, 1911, the f ollowi11g so-
cieties were left to compete for the award of the Kennedy Cup: W etch, 
Delphian, Phileutheroi : The debators weer as follows, the winning so-
ciety being named first in each contest: 
FmsT Siml~S 
Welch-Allen T. Flint, A. L. Smith, Fred C. Fenton. 
vs. 
DeJphian-D. E. Bolles, Harry Porter, T. R. Perry. 
S~ND Sl!RI~ 
Phileleutheroi-Wm~ Macklin, Ben Helmick, 0. H. Joy. 
vs. 
Welch-Allen T. Flint, A. L. Smith, Fred C. Fenton. · 
Kennedy Cup Contest, Fall Semester, 1912 
Question: Resolved, that the Sherman Anti-trust Law should be re-
pealed. 
The debaters were as follows, the winning society being named first 
in each contest : 
FmsT s~s 
Pythian-R. Schaeffer, 0. E. Rider, Wm. Brand. 
- - -- ~- - . 
Forum-H. Hawthorne, T. Hayes, H. E. Stone. 
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Bachelo,..-L. W. Osborn, Hans Pfund, S. Lake. 
vs. 
Pliileleutlieroi-C. Dodds, A. W. Joy, C. Combs. 
Crescent-T. B. McKee, Geo. Iverson, L. S. Gillette. 
vs. 
Beardshear-H. House, A. Rath, T. W. Potter. 
W elcl~. F. Wambeam, R. A. Rath, A. L. Goldenstar. 
vs, I 
DelpliiaH-F. Roberson, C. Fender, T. R. Perry. 
Stt<>ND S~ItS 
Crescent ~ S Gillette, ~T S. McKee, Geo. Ivers..cmi.. 
vs. 
Pytl ian-Wm. Brand, 0. E. Rid~r, R. Schaeffer. 
Welch-C. F. Wambeam, R. A. Rath, A. L. Goldenstar. 
vs. 
Pl&ilomatliem.i-H. Steen, R. Miller, M. E. Sar. 
The winners of the second ·series, the Crescents and Welch with the 
Bachelors wilt compete in the spring semester, 1913, for the final award 
of the Kennedy Cup. 
Intercollegiate Debates, Fall Semester, 1912 
Forensic League of Iowa State Col!ege and Iowa State Teachers' 
College. Seventeenth debate, seventh in series of dual debates. 
Question: Res<;>lved, that the Recall should be adopted for all state 
and municipal officers except judges. 
Affirmative for Iowa State College, at Cedar Falls: 
0. H. Joy, Phileleutheroi. 
C. S. Dorchester, Philomathean. 
A. L. Smith, W etch. 
Negative for Iowa State College, at Ames : 
Fred C. Fenton, Welch 
G. A. Ellis, Forum. 
A. W. Clyde, Philomathean. 
' 
Intercollegiate Debates, Spring Semester, 1913 
State Triangular League (Grinnell College, Drake University, Iowa 
State College). Seventh annual debate. 
Question:. Resolved, That the Sherman Anti-Trust Law should be 
repealed. 
' The affirmative team for Iowa State College, against Grinnell College, 
at Ames: 
0. H. Joy, Phileleutheroi. 
C. F. Wambeam, Welch. 
L. S. Gillette, Crescent 
The negative team for Iowa State Coilege, against Drake University, 
at Des Moines : 
C. S. Dorchester, Philomathean. 
V. E. Wasser, Delphian. 
C. L. Burlingham, Beardshear. 
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Iowa State Oratorfcal Contest, Spring Semester, 1912 
Fifteen colleges represented. Iowa State College, represented by 
Hugh Webster, won first place. ~ubject, "Commerce and World Peace." 
Interstate Intercollegiate Contest, Spring Semester, 1912 
Hugh Webster, representing Iowa State College and the State of 
Iowa, won second place, tying for first place on total points but )using in 
percentages. 
Iowa Sta~e Peace Contest, Spring Semester, 1912 
Mr. J. G. Emerson represented Iowa State College and won first. 
Subject, "America and Peace in the Orient." 
Io.wa State Oratorical Contest 
Western Division~ Spring Sem~ster, 1913 
Mr. J. G. Watson represented Iowa State College. Subject: The 
Royalty of Kn_owledge versus The Sovereignty of War. 
ROSTER OF CADET CORPS 
Commandant 
James Rush Lincoln, Brigadier General, First Brigade, Iowa National 
Guard 
Adjutant Lieutenant, D. V. Gordon. 
Color Sergeant, R. -·E. Patterson. 
Second Color Sergeant, F. K. Newkirk. 
Chief of Signal Corps, E. A. Holmes. 
First Battalion 
, 
Major, C. C. Daly; Adjutant Lieutenant, L. -H. Barker. 
Co. A-Captain, O.. D. Davidson; Lieutemmt, C. H. Obye. 
Co: B--Captain, H. M. Noel; Lieutenant, J. A. Danielson. c 
Co. C-First Lieutenant, C. A. Goss; St!cond Lieutenant, H. A. Sears. 
Co.' D-Captain, Paul Bird; ~ieutenant, P. H. Priday, Second Lieu· 
tenant, L. E. Myers. 
Second Battalion 
Major, A. J. Swift; Adjutant Lieutenant, R. S. Tillie. 
Co. E--Captain W. Ashby; Lieutenant, Oscar Syverend. 
Co. F-First Lieutenant, S. C. Thomson; Second Lieutenant, ff.. C. 
Meeker. 
Co. G-Captain, 0. M. Camburn; First Lieutenant, F. N. Kerwin. 
Co. H-Fi'rst Lieutenant, A. T. Flint; Second Lieutenant, R. C. 
Hibben. 
List of Students 
. 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Allen, Frank W., B. S. A., ·University of Missouri, 1910, Horticulture. 
Black, L. 0., B. D., St. Lawrence University, N. Y., Economics. 
Boland, Eric N., B. S., Massachusetts Agr. College, 1912, Animal Hus-
bandry. . 
-..€rabb, J. 'Byrk;-IJ-;-5:-A-.; Bhio-Strte University,- 1903, ·A-mma-1 Husbandry. - - ·-
Doty, Hiram S., B. S., Iowa State College, 1912, Botany. 
Ellis, W. 0., A. B., Lebanon Valley College, 1911, Zoology. 
Forman. L. W., B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1909, AgrQnomy. 
Hensel,_ Frederic).c W., B. S. A., Texas A. & M. College, 1907, Horticulture. 
Hiils, Frank B., B. S., Massachusetts Agr. College, 1912, Animal Hus-
bandry. 
Lazell, Fred J., B. S., Iowa State College, 1895, Botany. 
MacKay, Kenneth G.) B. S. A .. University of Toronto, 1006, Dairying. 
Macklin, Theodore, B. S. in Dairying, Iowa State College, 1911, Dairying. 
Oates. M. B., B. SA., Arkansas A. & M. College, 1909, Animal Husbandry. 
Overly, F. L., B. S. in Hort., Iowa State College, 1912, Horticulture. 
Shearer, P. S., B. S. in A H., Iowa State College, 1912, ,Animal Hus-
bandry. 
SENIORS 
N AMS COURSI': 
Abram, William A., C. E., 
Adams, David E., C. E., 
Adams, Neil, C. E., 
Allen, A~ L. D~ey 
Allender, M. M., A. H. 
Allstrand, Harry P., M. E., 
Anderson, Jacob P., H. & F., 
· Arentson, James, A. E., 
Armour, H. B., C. E., 
Arthur, Edna, H. E., 
Ashby, William Wallace, A. E., 
Bancroft, John S., A. H., 
Barker, Howard C., A. H., 
Barker, W. Earl, C. E., 
Barney, Fay C., Dairy, 
Batcheldei;-D~Thomas, A. I=I.; 
Baxter, Luke J., Sci. & Ag., 
Bird, Paul, Agron., 
. Bisbee, Earl, Dairy, 
Bliss, Callie May, H. E., 
Bonner. Gladys, H. E., 
Bonsteel. M. M., M. E., 
Boyts, Harry J., A. H., 
Brasted, Oran R., A. H., 
Brown, Seth A.. E. E., 
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Burlingham, C. Lloyd, A. H., Central City, Linn. . 
Burnett, L. E., A. H., Clinton, Clinton. 
Butler, Lyle A., Mn. E., New IProvidence,Hardin. 
Cairy, Forest, Vet., Algona, Kossuth. 
Campbell, Clyde B., A. H., · Nashua, Chickasaw. 
Chamberlain, Mark 0., C. E., Des Moines, Polk. 
Clapp, Paul, E. E., Perry; Dallas. 
Clark, Clifford King, Mn. E., Algona, Kossuth. 
Clark, Hal B., H. & F., Sioux City, Woodbury. 
Clutter, J. A., Dairy, Newton, Jasper. 
Cochran, Clyde F., H. & F., Lamoni, becatur. 
Cochran, M. E., A. H., Crawfordsville,. I 1uliana. 
Coe, How~rd S., Sci., Wooster, Ohio. 
Conlee, Glen, E. E., Lehigh, Webster. 
--Genlee,Ha-r-el~------&-E.--.t,e.-Oigli,--------Wehster. 
Corray, Lawrence E., C. E., Monroe, Jasper. 
Coverdale, Roy E., A. H., Maquoketa, ] ackson. 
Crawford, A. ];, - Mn. B., Des Moines, Polk. 
Crocker, Thomas F., A. H., Omaha, - Nebraska. 
Crowley Orville W., ~ i-1 Maurice, Sioux . 
. Cutler, E. C., M. E., Farragut, Fremont. 
Day, Roy .M., Dairy, l\finneapolis, Minnesota. 
Dean, Mary Caroline, H. E., Nevada, Story. 
Dickinson, Sherman, A. H., Des Moines, Polk. 
Divine E. R, A. H., Sycamore, Illinois. 
Dolcini, Valente F., A. H., Guadalupe, Calif oniia. 
Dorchester, Chas., Agron.. Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo. 
Doty, Lewis, Vet., Ames, Story. 
·Doyle, B. L., Vet., Logan, Harrison. 
Dyer, W. K., A. H., Ne\'ada, Story. 
Eastman, E. E., Agron., LOs Angeles, California. 
Egert, Benjamin J., M. E., Sheldon, O'Bri_en. 
Elijah, Earl, A. H.. Clarence, Cedar. 
· Ellis, Perry L., Vet., Ames, Story. 
Evans, Rudolph M., C. E., Cedar Rapids, Linn. 
Ferguson, Howard C., A. H., Lisbon, Linn. 
Fick, Adolph, C. E., Boone, Boone. 
Fisher, Charles M., C. E., Belle Plaine, Benton. 
Frazier, Everette H., C. E., A.mes, Story. 
Fuchs, Iva, H. E., Earlr, Sac. 
Gage, Helen D., H. E., Marion, Linn. 
Gates, L. S., C. E., Manchester, Delaware. 
Gatewood, Ray, A. H., Ames, Story. 
Gilchrist, Clifford, Vet., Ontario, Story. 
Gillette, L. S., A. H., Fostoria, Clay. 
Girton, Earl S., A. H., State Center, Marshatl. 
Glaze, Clifford H., M. E., Rockwell City, CalhouIL 
Good, Harry F., E. E.. Ames, Story. 
Gratiot, Joseph B., A. H., Shullsburg, Wisconsin-. 
Hackett, S. M~, Ag; Ed., SioWc: City, Woodbucy. 
Hale, Virgil, M. E., Carroll, Carroll. 
Hall, Harry W.1 , Vet., West -Liberty, Muscatine. 
Hamm, J. Richard, C. E., Centerville, Appanoose. 
Hanson, Clara, H. E., Glidden, Carroll. 
Hanson, Marie, H. E.~ Glidden, Carroll.;;... 
Harmon, Guy E., A. H., Waterloo, Black Hawk. 
Harte, E. C. Agron., · Omaha, Nebraska. 
Hartung, A. E., E. E. EstherviII~ Emmet 
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Helm, Ralph, 
Helsel, F. V ., 
Hensel, Rudolph, 
Hess, A. W., 
Hicken, Rudolph H. 
Hill, Carlos V., 
Hill, Frank A.,, 
Hoff, Carl R., 
Hoot, Denver W., 
Hopkins, A. Lynn, 
Hopkins, Blanche, 
Hopkins, Ruby, 
House, Harry M., 
Howland, Paul R., 
--Hud"sorr,WiUiarn J:,-----
H uebsch, Leila, 
Hunt, Donald A., 
Hunter, H. Clyde, 
Hurst, R. L., . . 
Hutchison, Claron B., 
Illeman, John A., 
Johnson, Earl H., 
Johnson, Isaac B., 
Johnson, Paul, 
Johnston, H. E. 
Johnston, J. Raymond, 
Jones, Will E., 





Kelley, J. B., 
Kerr, Harry A., 
Kilby, Don, 
Knight, E. F., ,,. · 
Kriethe, Paul F., 
Kuempel. Reuben, 
Laird, Ralph J., 
Lawton, I. A., 




Martin, Edgar E., 
Melberg, Amos, 
Meltzer, William, 
Miller, Geo. ] .• 
Miller, Herbert, 
Milter, Mary G., 
Miller, Virgil C., 
l\f illigan, Harry, 
Miner, Leland R., 
Moore, Robert G., 
Mosher. Frank A., 
l\f ott, Claud H., 
McBride, Forrest W., 
l\fcChord, R. C., 
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Agron., 
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Des Moines, Polk. 




New Sharon, Mahaska. 





Missouri Valley, Harrison. 
Mechanicsville, Cedar. 
Melbourne. Marshall. 
--Muscatine,- M-useatine. --- - --
Le hifars, Plymouth. 
Logan, Harrison. 
Oelwein, Fayette. 
Leon, Decatur .. 





Keosauqua, Van Buren. 
Greenfield, Adair. 
Sturgis, South Dakota. 
Eldora, Hardin. 
Talca, Chili, S. Am. 




Park Rapids, Minnesota. 














Des Moines, Polk. 
Des Moines, Polk. 
Eldorcr, Hardin. 
Sioux City, Woodbury. 
Shell rock, Butler. 
Algona, Kossuth. 
Ames, Storv. 






, McKim, Elizabeth, 
McKitterick, Robert, 
McMichael, Harry, 
McMillan, Ralph Otis, 
Negaard, Oscar, 
N_eis, Carl F., 
Nelson, S. Oscar, 
Newburger, L. B., 
N ordstrum, Harry M., 
N ordstrum, R. F., 
Nutty, N. S., 
--Olsen,.--James C. 
Olson, Sanford, 
Osborn, Lynn W., 
Patterson, Nellie 
Peshak, Leona, 
Pfund, Hans C., 
Pickus, Joseph, 
Preston, Perry J., 
Prine, Edna, 
Quint, B. A., 
Reese, Jos. M., 
Reis R. B., 





Ross, R. G., • 
Rush, Fern F., 
Sar, Mattin 
Schmidt, F. E., 
Schwab, J. W., 
Schwertley, John H., 
Scott, A. Floyd, 
Seba, ]. H., 
Secor, Manley, 
Shaffer, L. P., 
Shallenberger. James K., 
Shoemaker, Joseph J., 
Smith, Milton 0., 
Snyder, Leroy D., 
Steffen, Edwin H., 
Stewart, Carl A., 
Sullivan, J. Butler, 
Swanson, Arthur, 
Taff, Paul C. 
Terrall, A. J .. 
Thornburg, Earl R., 
Tong, Boyd H., 
Tong, Edna, 
Triggs, Fred E., 
Trottnow, Ivan Emery, 
Tuttle, Randall M., 
Tyler, Merle C., 
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Vader, Leo Claude, C. E., Pocahontas, Pocahontas. 
Vale, Bruce R., A.H., Bonaparte, Van Buren. 
Van Deventer, J. R, A. H., Hedrick, Keokuk. 
Vaughn, Edward, A.H. Marion, Linn. 
Vincent, R. T., A E., Ames, Story. 
Vondracek, Lumir J ., Agon., Cedar Ragids, ·Linn. 
Voss, Lilla M., . E., Cedar Rapids, Linn. 
Walker, Ben, A8."on., Ames, Story. 
Wallace, Adelbert Estey, . E., Jackson, Minnesota. .. 
Walls, Mildred, Sci., Clinton, Clmton. 
Wal ton, Joseph N ., E. E., Washington, Washington. 
Ward, Harry E., A. H., Algona, Kossuth. 
Warner, J. Harry, A. H., Ames, Story. 
Warsaw, W. W., A. E., Riceville, Mitchell, 
-----watt~-verett, Agron., H-edrick,- K--eokuk;- ·--
Watts, Lyle F., H. & F., Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo. 
Weirick, Laura E., H. E., Ames, Story. 
Weller, Curtis D., C. E., New London, Henry. 
Well es, Edward S., Sci., Sioux City, Woodbury. 
Wells, Leon, M. E., Davenport, Scott. 
Westbrooke, Edwin M., C. E., Ames, Stoo'. 
Weyrauch, Edward A., A.H., Iowa Falls, Hardin. 
Wheatley, Charles E., A. H., Hillsboro, Henry. 
Whitaker, D. G., A.H., Hillsboro, Henry. 
White, Helen, H. E., Marion, Linn. 
White, Homer X., C. E., Spirit Lake, Dickinson. ~ " 
Whitehead, H. H., A.H., La Grange, Illinois. 
Whiting, Fred T., M. E., Waukee, Dallas. 
Wills, Mirian, H. E., Eldora, Hardin. 
Wilson, Charles Purl, Vet., Ames, Story. 
Wilson, David B., Vet., West Liberty, Muscatine. 
Wilson, F. W., A. H., Rockwell City, Citlhoun. 
Wilson, Wayne, C. E., Seymour, Wayne. 
Wolfe, Anna Marie, Sci., Keokuk, Lee. 
Woody, Ethel E., H. E., Ames, Story. 
· Worley, Floyd E., M.·E., Burlington, Des Moines. 
Wormley, Burton H., A.H., Newton, Jasper. 
Wray, G. Edward, M. E., Creston, Union. 
Wright, T. H., Dairy, Fort Dodge, Webster. 
Wygle, Lila, H. E., Ames, Story. 
Zentmire, D. H., Agron., Ames, Story. 
Zentmire, Zelma, H. E., Ames, Story. 
JUNIORS 
' NAM~ CO URS!'! TOWN COUNTY 
Aldrich, Leon E., Agron., Dows, Wright. 
Aldrich, Sperry W., c. E., Guthrie Center, Guthrie. 
Almquist, Elmer, E. E., Des Moines, Polk. 
Anthony,_ Fred H., C. E., Camanche, Clinton. 
Aulmann, Theodore, M. E., Des :Moines, Polk. 
Barry, Donatd· S., M. E., Cedar Rapids, Linn. 
Bauder, Ernest, M.E., Elgin, Fayette. 
Beardshear, James, C. E., Marengo, Iowa. 
Beyer, Frank D., Dairy, Edgewood, Clayton. 
Bone, Joe, A. JI., Albia, Monroe. 
Borg, Elmer He.rman, M. E., Perry, . Dalfas. 
Bradford, B. L .. Sci., Storm Lake, Buena Vista. 
Bradley, Paul, A. H .. Omaha, Nebraska. -
LIST OF STUDENTS 
Bragg, Earl F., 
Brand, Wm. H., 
Brennan, William M., 
Brown, J. L.,. . 
Brµmhall, J. H., 
Buland, Raymond F., 
Burgess, J. A., 
Calderwood, Errett, 
Camburn, H. H.,Jt~· 
Campbell, Jessie, 
Campbell, Maud, 
Campbell, Robert C., 
Capel; Earl, 
Capper, Chas., 
Carl. Leslie M., 
Carlson,.- Arthur _ ..E.. ... 
Carter, Richard W ., 
Cave, Harry W., 
Cessna, Ruth, 
, Chatburn, Guy, 
Clark, Geo. M., 
Clark, Ross e., 
Cochran, W. F., 
Conlon, Grace M., 
Corlette, Dean, · 
Corwin, Elsie, 
Costigan, G. L., 
Crider, Clayton L., 
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*Williams, H. J., V., 
Williams, Nellie R, P., Ames, Story. 
Wilson, Hazel, 
Mus. His., P. & Har., Breda, Carroll. 
• Students also enrolled in other courses. 
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Wobus, Walter W., V., Ames, Story. 
*Wygle, Lila, 0., Ames, Story. 
Abbreviations-V., Voice; Vio., Violin; P., Piano; Har., Harmony; 
S. S., Sightsinging; Mus. His., Musical History; Cpt., Counterpoint; Ins., 
Instrumentation ; Int., Interpretation. 
ENROLLMENT FOR SUMMER SCHOOL 
NA Mi 
Backman, Hettie, 
Bardwell, Etta W., 
Bare, E. D., . 
Barton, Claire, 
Bateson, Gladys, 
Berger, Ed B., 
Berquist, Medora, 
*Bohning, H. ]., 
Booher, Edith, 
*Bourland, C. C., 
Brice; Bay, 




Christy, Catherine E., 
Coleman, H. C., 
*Conaway, Laura, 
Connell, J. E., 
~onover, Walton T., 
Cook, Jennie Francis, 
Cosner, H. L., 
Crawford, Alex, 
Crawford, B. Vincent, 
*Cretsinger, Elsie Mae, 
*Culp, Harold, 
Cunningham, Mamie G., 
Currier, Adah, 





Douglass, Wm. A., 
Duffy, Alice E., 
Eason, Nellie, 
Eason, Ray W ., 
*Edgar D. Dixon, 
Eells, H. L., 
Erwin, Minnie L., 
*Fogleman. Oma Verne, 
*Fox, F. E., 
Galpin, M. C., 
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Greene, Harry A., 
*Guinn, Ray L., 
Hicks, Mrs. W. A., 
Hjort, Elmer V., 
Hoon, Ethel A., 
Houser, Mrs. Carrie, 
Horchem, B. J ., 





*Kelley, James Byron, 
Kelley, M. A. Raymond, 
*Kingsbury, Af abet F., 
*Kinney, Gratia, 
*Kirkpatrick, Ems L., 
Kirkham, Mrs. Mary E., 
Kjelleovig, Lars, 
*Knapo, Hermine, 
Kraft, J. Horace, 




Meacham, Martha Lois, 
Merrick, Grace A. 
MacMurray. Mrs. A., 
*Moore, Ora B., 
Nanney, Leslie C., 
Nash, C. W., 
*Neilson, W. R., 
Nolan, A. Maybelle, 
*Olson, Marian E., 
Park, S. J., 
Parks, Laura, 
·Patty, R. L., 
Patty, R. L., 
Paulson, Gardie, 
*Pearson, Ernest, 
Pervier, Norville C., 
Peters, R. J., . 
*Pollock, Roscoe C., 
*Ramey, Ethel, 




Schmidt, Florence E., 
Secor. R. J., 
*Shinkle, Clara, 
Shutts, H. ]., 
*Skegg, Ella, 
Smith, E. S., 
Smith, Mrs. E. S., 
Stanton, W. S.,, 
Steams, Harvey, 
• 
• Students also enrolled in otlier courses. 
Center Point, Linn. 
Des Moines, Polk. 






































West Side, Crawford. 
Martinsburg, Keokuk. 
A mes. Story. 
New Providence, Hardin. 
Des Moines, Polk. 
/\mes. Story. 
Perry, DalJas. 
A mes. .Story. 
Storm Lake, Buena Vista. 
1\tfelbourne. Marshall " 
Ames, Story. 
JlradP"ate. Humboldt, 





LIST OF STUDENTS 
Storm, A. V., 
Sunderlin, Myrtle V., 
Swenson, Marie A., 
Taylor, Ilo T., 
*Thompson, Lora, 
Thornburg, Mrs. E. R, 
*Tong, Edna, 
Treasure, James F., 
*Troyke, Louis, 
Tucker, Fred R, 
Uhde, Irma A., 
Wadson, Roberta 
•Warner, J. H., 
*Watson, James G., 
Welch, F. A., 
W e11s, Everett D. 
Weston, Va.llie, 
*White, Ross P., 
*Wiest, P. R., 
*Wilcox, A. C., 
Wilson, Mau de, 














































Story. • · 
Story. 
ENROLLMENT FOR SILO SCHOOL- Summer Session 
NAMt 
Ackert, Abram, 
Ames, A. D., 
Anderson, Leo F., 
* Arentson, James, 
*Ashby, Wallace, 
Baird, A. R, 
Baird, J. M., 
Bell, E. M., 
Bevan, W. A., 
*Blasingame, R. U., 
Bucklan, William 
Burrow, L. A., 
*Cart, Leslie M., 
Carter, H. B., 
Chase, Walter, 
Cummings, Roy H., 
Dannath, C. B., 
*Darbyshire, G., 
Dorson, C. L., 
Fowler, E. S., 
Hansen, Hal, 
Hansman, J. A., 
*Hoff, Carl R., 
Howard, Edwin B., 
Korethe, L. A., 
*Lako, John, 
Lof stedt, 0. B., 
Lynn, H. C., 
MoCannon, Guy R, 
McDonald, Charles B., 
I 














Lone Tree, Johnson. 
Rock Valley, Sioux. 
Varina, Pocahontas. 
Beaver Creek, Mitinesola. 
Boone, Boone. 






Ames, , Story. .,. 
Sheffield, , Franklin. 
Ames, / Story. 
Grand Junction, Greene. 
Sigourney, Keokuk. 
Ames, · Story. 
Ames, Story. 
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Martin, L. A., 
Merrill, J. J ., 
Moore, S. P., 
*Mullen, Bert R, 
Murphy, M. A., 
Neet James, 
Neet, W., 
*Noel, Henry M., 
Park, A. W ., · 
Paulsen, J. A., 
Rolfe, A. N ., 
Rosine, Nels, 
Rush, S. A., 
Sawin, Harold W., 
*Searle, Clark N ., 
Skov, Tvede, 
Smith, C. L., 
Smith, E. J ., 
*Snyder, S. D., 
Stranfskav, Holges, 
Sw~ ft, A. Thome, 
Tieman, Joe, 
Tonsf eldt, A. C., 
Valdes, J., 
Van de Stowe, Jake, 
Van Deventer, J. R, 
Van Vlack, Claude H., 
Van Vleck, F. A., 
Van· Voorhis, J. E., 
*Warsaw, W., 
Webster, Hugh, 
•w etch, Earl G., 
Wills, J. C., 
Wilson, Ralph E., 







































































ENROLLMENT FOR SILO SCHOOL- Winter Session 
NAME 
Chivvers, L. C., 
Evans, M. L., 
Hansen, Axel, 
Merrill. F. M., 
Roggenbach, R F., 
*Schultz, A. W., 
Silver, F. F., 



















ENROLLMENT FOR SHORT COURSES IN STOCK AND 
GRAIN JUDGING 
NAME 
Abbey, Henry W., 
Abbey, Walter, 
Adams, K. P., 
Adams, R W., 
Adams, Stephen S., 






















Appel, Karl C., 
Appelman, Carl, 
Arthur, Charles. H., 
Augburn, Leslie, 
Bacon, Lloyd 0., 
Baer, S. C., 
Bakehouse, . A. H., 
Bakke, Henry, 




Barron, Ralph A, 
Bartlett, Arthur, 
Bass, Paul L., 
Bates, F. A, 
Bauge, J. S.j 
Bayless, Ear , 
Bayman, Ray, 
Beckman, Otto, 
Bedell, L. F., 
Bell, Arthur E., 





Betz, Rev. W. H., 




*Blythe. Stuart 0., 
Boice, R .. H., ' 
Bolte, John, 
Bond, Clair A, 
Bond, H. E., 
Boyce. Ernest, 
Brinkmeyer, E. W., 
Brown, Frank, 
Brown, Harry E., 
Brown, John L., 
Brown, Raymond, 





























































































































IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
Burton, J. V., 
Butterfield, R W., 
*Bye, Emil, 





Campbell, Ray L., 
Campbell, Walter, 
Carlson, Elmer W., 
Carr, Oral, 
Carson, E. C., 
Cartwright, T. C., 
Casey, J oli .. nJ. 
Catlin, S. H., 
Chapin, Kenneth, 
Chapman, W. H., 
Clark, Witl H., 
*Clause, Robert, 
Coffland, W. T., 
Cook, Harold D., 
Coppage, E. M., 
Coppock, Robert E., 
Cortis, Ray B., 
Coughlin, Thomas L., 
Cramer, W. F., 






Davis, John E., 
Day, F. W., 
Delfs, John, 
De Reus, Clarence A., 
De Silva, W. 0., 
Dettoff, Arthur, 
Dickey, H. W., 
Dickey, Ross, 
Doggett, Ralph, 
Doheny, Martin M., 
Doherty, Murat, 
Drevs, Chris 




Dunlop·, Kenneth M., 
Durks, Waldo E., 
Dwire, George H., 
Dyas, Roy W., 
Dymondf James E., 






















































































































~ichinger, J. W., 
Eekhoff, Peter, 
Eiler, Henry, 
Ekstrand, C. It.; 
Ellison, E. A., 
Enders, A. ~., 
England, Henry Morten, 
Engstrom, A:. N ., 
Erickson, A. P., 
Erickson, Irvin, 
Erickson, Joseph E., 
Ersland, Alfred B., 
Ersland, Ben, 
Estle, T. L., 





Ferguson, Wilson, .. 
Fischer, Carl F., 
Fletcher, W. D., 
Flint, MauriCe W., 
Flint, Robert E., 
Folvag, Harry, 
*Fox, Kirk, 
• Fraser, Harry, 
Freebern, Arthur, 
Freeberg, Harry, 




Fretheim, John H., 
Frick, Forrest, 
Frus, George, 






Gatchel, C. N., 
Geise, Frederick, 
Gibbs, E. R, 
Gidel, James, 
Gongwer, A. ]., 
Gordon, Roscoe S., 
Le Gore, Ray, 
Grau, J. C., 





Gunderson, John C., 
Gustaf son, Emery, 



















































































































• Students also enrolled in other courscJ;. 
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Guthrie, Stewart, 
Hagglund, Raymond, 
Haight, Chester W., 
Hald, Anker, 





Hanson, Hans P., 
Hanson, Harold, 
Hansen, Ole, · 





Harvey, Leslie E., 
Harvey, Wade, 
Hasley, Charles, 
Hauser, E. J., 
Hazlitt, John W., 
Hefferman, Earl, 
Heidman, C. G., 
Heifner, G. C., 
Heifner, W. ·H., 
Heilman, Roy C., 
Heintz, Lew F., 
Helder, Draper, 
Henderson, Dwight, 
Hemingsen, Henry C., 
Henderson, Meredith, 
Henderson, R C., 
Henry, H. C., 








Hoffman, Irl C., 
Hoge, Adna J ., 




Howen. M. L, 
Hoyt, Edward, 
Hudgel, Clyde, 
Humboldt, Ray Hedge, 
Humphrey, Paul, 
Huntley, David, 
Huston, Edna Lee, 
Irwin, Earl, 
Israel, K. Y., 























































































































Jam es, Clyde K., 
Jamison, F. E., 
Jarvis, Kirk, 
Jensen, George, 
Jenson, Walter D., 
Jessen, Peter A., 
Jessen, Walter, 
J oanning, Theodore, 
Johnson, Arthur, 
Johnson, Axel R, 
Johnson, Charles 0., 
Johnson, Elmer, 
Johnson, E. M., 
Johnson, Henry, 
Johnson, Ray, 
Johnson, Simon C., 
Johnson, Thomas A., 
Johnston, David, 
Jones, H.oward T., 
Jordan, Don D., 
Judson, E. C., 
Kading, .Oscar, 













Krakow, W. E., 
Krumboltz, Rollie, 
Kruse, Henry, 




Lamkin, Fred K., 
Lane, Halwin C., 
*Lane, Herbert, 
Lang, Harry M., 
Lang, Howie, 
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Lewis, D. W., 
Lewis, Earl, 
Lewis, Riley, 
Lincoln, Carl A., 
Lincoln, Harry E., 
Ling, M. E., 
Linsted, Marion, 
Loper, Lincoln E., 
Lovett, George, 
Lubben, Harrison, 
Lubben, Harry S., 
Luce, Ernie L., 
Lund, Chester,· 
Lundgren, E., 
Lunnin~ B. I., 
Lyon • .t4rank J., 
McArthur t.. Clarence E., 
McCain, .tc.oy, 
McConnell R. C., 
McCray, Fl~y_d E., 
McGee, J. W., 
·McKee, Oscar; ' 
McKissich, Ralph J., 
McPherson, W. N., 
McQuown, Earl, 
McWhorter, Lewis V., 
Nash, John Farnsworth, 
Neely, W. W., 




Nichols, Harold H., 
Nordholm, Wm. D. T., 
Nordinger~ ·Robert P., 




Magel, P. R., 
Marsh, Gerald, 
Martin, Edd, 
Martin, Frank H., 
Mather, Paul, 
*Meinke, Louis C., 
Meints, Arthur, 
Meints, Carl C., 
Meleen, V. H., 
Merritt, Harold, 




























































































































LIST OF S'FUDENTS 
· Moore, Leslie, 
Morrison, Boyd, 
Morrison, Joseph, 





Oakland, Fer:ns M., 
Olson, Chris T., 
Olson, Elmer J., 
Olson, Otto, 
Olson, Walton, . 
Osia, P. P., 
Ossian, Martin, 
Osterhout, D. Van, 
O'Toote, J. ·P., 
Overholtzer, Walter, 
Owens, Clifford, 
Palmer, E. M., 
Palmer, F. A., 
Papke, Lester, 
Parrish, J. Ensley, 
Parsons, Earl, 
Passmore, Charles L., 
Paulson, Leonard, 
Pavlin, Laurel, 
J;>eckhan, Ralph W ., 
Pedersen, Wilbur, 
Pehrson, Oscar, 
Pemberton, A. L., 
Pemberton, Verlin L., 
Petersen, Albert, 
Petersen, Henry J., 
Petersen, Jens W ., 
Peterson, Edgar, 
Peterson, Aaron, 
Peterson, Bertrand R., 
Peterson, Elmer M., 
Peterson, Ernest, 
Peterson, Gerhard R., 
Peterson, Lloy~ R., 
Peterson, Oscar, 
Phillips, Harrison, 
Picht, Clyde W ., , 
Pierrot, Victor, 
Plaehn, Roy, 
Platner, Harold C., 
Pollock, Wilbur, 
Porter, C. Wayne, 
Porter, Ray It, 
Potter, L. B., 
Pritchard, John, 
Proffitt, Williar.cf, 
*Pruessing, E. J., 
Rechkemmer, Herbert, 
Redfern, Ra:t, 
• Students also enrolled in other courses. 
New London, Henry. 














Orange City, Sioux. 
Letts, I,ouisa. 
Grand River, Decatur. 
Lake City, Calhoun. 









Kimball town, Shelby. 
Kossuth, Des Moines. 
West Branch, Cedar. 













Iowa Falls, Hardin. 
Weaver, Lee. 
Pike, Grundy. 
Mt.· Vernon, iinn. 
College Springs, Page. 
Little York, Illinois. 
Colfax. Jaspe,r. 





Roscoe Des Moines. 
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Rehder, Albert, 
Reid, Kenneth, 
Reimann, E. E., 









Riggs, Alb~rt H., 
Risler, J. L., 
Robison, L. H., 
Rock, Helmuth, 
Roggenbach, Frank H., 
Roggenbach, R. F., 
Roghair, Nick, 
Rogne, Burney, 
Rose, W. G., 
Roszell, Jam es B., 
Roszell, Judd S., 
Rucker, Willie, 
Russell, Elwood P., 













Seely, Edrr.und H., 






Simmons, 0. W., 
Singer, Wm. L., 
Sinnett, S. T., 
Smilden, Ivar, 
Smith, C. B., 
Smith, Earle M.; 
Smith, Fred C .. 
Smith, Lester V., 
Smith, Olner 0., 
Smith, Ray H., 
Smith, Ryan J., 
Smith, W. J. J., 
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Snodgrass, Everett, 
Snyder, Glen, 




Spencer, M. D., 
Spurlin, Dean L., 
Spurrier, L. H., 
Stacy, Charles, 
Standley, A. W., 
Stanley, R E., 
Stamerd, Loraine, 
Stanton, Paul, 
Sternberg, Ira B;l 




Stuckey, C. A., 
Stuedemann, Edwin, 
Sundermann, Herbert J., 
Swanson, A. L., 
Swanson, Swen, 





Thompson, Carl L., 
Thompson, Floyd, 
Thompson, Walter C., 
Thorsen, 0. M., 





Tripp, Dayton F., 
Tripp. Harry, · 
Triptow, Christel, 
Turner, Edgar, 
Valen, 0. M., 
Valois, John D., 
Vander Wilt. Torry, 
Van Wyk, Will T., 
Vetterick, I van, 
Voorhier, -Guy M., 
Vorburg, John S., 
Ward, W. F., 
Warner, D. K, 
Warner, H. A., 
Warner, Otto, 
Warren, Carl, 

























































































































~"':K ~-· Weber," v: L., 
Webster, Harry N ., 
Wahrle, Verrier, 
Welander, Harry, 
Wells, H. A., 
Werner, Herman F., 
Webster, W. H., 
Wheeler, H. N., 
Whipple,· Grant, 
Whit<1 F. 0., 
White, Ralph H., 
Whiting, Park E., 
Whitmore, W. L., 
Wickens, G. E., 




Wilkindson, Earl J., 
Will, Herbert, 
Williams, C. S., 
• Wittiams, Edward, 
Williamson, J. C., 
Willson, Armour M., 
Willstnonff, Gerald, 
Wilson, D. M., 
Wilson, Melvin W., 
Wilson, Rowland, 
Wise, Frank H., 





Young, J. L., 
Youngdale, John P
0 Y ounggren. Noble ., 
Younkin, Curtiss, 
Zeller, Earle, 




Zimmerman, H. W., 
Zauche, Carl, 

































































































Jen sen, Nels, 
Hyatt, Sam, 
Iverson, Sherman, 



















Newton, Leonard E., 
Nieman, W. E., 
Pierson, N ., 
Strickler, W. A., 
Thompson, G. L., 
Trerichs, Theo, 
*Watson, William, 
















ENROLLMENT FOR SHORT COURSE IN BUTTERMAKING 
NAM~ 
Adair, W. M., 
Anderson, P. L., 
Baumgartner, Roy L., 
Bechtel, W. H., 
Border, P. B., 
Brown, Rollie V., 
Bryan, W. H., 
*Bulkeley, F. L., 
Chrisman, L. 0., 
Ci:ippes, J. G., 
Davis, E. F., 
Day, Cecil, 
Denning, W. E., 
Evans, Walter, 
Forrester, E. L., 
Freed, Walter, 
Furry, An<!Y, · 
Gormsan, George, 
Grande, John P., 
Gustin, 0. J., 




Hart, C. N., 
Hays, E. A. , 
Hoffland, John, 
Hovland, Carl, 
Jensen, Chris B., 
Jensen, Marius, 
Jensen, Martin F., 
Jensen, N., 
Johnson, ·P. W., 
Johnson, Victor V., 
K:ripp, Frank, 
TOWN COUNTY 






















Oxford Junction, Jones. 
Omaha, Nebraska. 
Plymouth, Cerro Gordo. 
Manning, CarrolJ. 
Calmar. Winneshiek. 
Lake Mi1Js Winnebago. 
Harlan, Shelby. 
Audubon, Audubon. 




Eldorado, I ltinois. .. 
Grand Junction, Greene .. 
Monticello, .1 :mes. 
\Vesley. Kossuth. 
Larsen, C. W., 
Lehman, Fred, 
Lockwood, F. F., 
Lorenzen, .. J. F., 
McClune, A. E., 
McCreery, L. W., 
Middlestadt, W. E., 
Mills, C. E., 
Cedar Falls, Black Hawk. 
· Rippey, Oreene. 
Early. Sac. 
*Mooney, A. W., 
Nelson, Carl, 
Owens, E. E., 




Swea City, Kossuth. 
Comstock, Nebraska. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
Passmore, George, 
Peterson, C. B., 
Peterson, C. 'X 1 
Peterson, P. w ., 
Peterso~ S. P., 
Pinch, ~. H., 
Reed, Elmer J., 
Reese, Ralph, 
Riley, E. J., 
Risch, L .. w., 
Rollins, Herbert William, 
Rothweyer~J. A., 
Ryan, J. ·r., 
Sayles, A. ~·z 
Schroeder, w. P., 
Selhover, E. L., 
Sharp, ]. F., 
Snyder, A. W., 
Soule, D. D., 





Tyler, H. F., 
TYler, R. F., 
Unwin, Charles R., 
Vandermeer, J. F., 
Warner, F. D., 
Wehling, F. H., 
Whitney, A. H., 
Wilder, C. R., 
Wishy, A., 





































































ENROLLMENT FOR SH9RT COURSE IN.HOME ECONOMICS 
NAM£-
Adams, Mrs. Marie C., 
Ankeny, Harriet L., 
Barnes, Mrs. Fred, 
Bateman, Frances A., 
Bishop, Lura B., 
Briggs, Fanny, 
Brown, Zilpha, 
Burton, Mrs. J. V., 
Chrisman, Mrs. L. 0., 
Conover, Edna M., 
Cowgill, Clara L., 
Dickey, Aurolyn, 







Haftaten, Mrs. Sarah, 













































LIST OF STUDENTS 





Jewell, Gladys ~., 
Johnson, Esther, 
Lerew, Mary, 
Lockwood, Mrs. Fred F., 
Lundin Edith C., 




Mott, Mrs. Harriet A., 
. Munson, Stella A., 






Peterson, Margaret S., 
Reynolds, Jessamine, 
Roberts, Jessie Mae, , 
Schwab, Mrs. ]. W., 




Struve, Cora M., 
Sutter, Irene, 

























































































STUDENT ENROLLMENT AT IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
Year 1912-13 




Horticulture and Forestry 
Dairying 












IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
Horticulture and Forestry 9 
Agricultural Engineerif:lg 7 
Agricultural Education 3 
Home Economics 22 
Science and Agriculture 1 126 
] uni or Class : 
Agronomy 19 
Dairying 9 
Animal Husbandry 58 
Horticulture and Forestry 13 
Agricultural EngineeriRg 9 
Home Economics 46 154 
·-
Sophomore Class : 
Agrono.my 22 
Animal Husbandry 100 
Dairying 19 
Horticulture and Forestry 17 
Agricultural Engineering . 22 
" Agricultural Education 7 
Home Economics 76 263 
Freshman• Class : 
Agriculture 289 
Agricultural Engineering 51 
Agricultural Education 12 
Home Economics 167 519 
Specials: 
Agriculture 19 19 
Irregular: 
Home Economics 10 10 
• -
Short Courses : 
Two Year Agriculture 183 
One Year Dairying 35 
One Yea& Poultry 0 218 
Winter Short Courses : 
Agronomy and Animal 
Husbandry 565 
Farm Dairying 15 
Creamerymen ro 
Home Economics 61 721 
-· 
LIST OF STUDENTS 449 
Silo School : 
Summer Session 65 
Winter Session 8 73 794 2114 
2-Division· of Veterinary Medicine. 
Senior Class 21 
Junior. Class 18 
Sophomore Class 15 
Freshman Class 16 iO iO 
• 3-Division of Engineering. 
Senior Class : 
Mechanical Engineering 23 
Civil Engineering 36 
Electrical Engineering 18 
Mining Engineering 6 
Ceramics i 84 
Junior Class : 
Mechanical Engineering 23 
Civil Engineering 31 
Electrical Engineering 32 
Mining Engineering 2 88. 
Sophomore Class : 
Mechanical Engineering 22 
Civil Engineering 29 
-Electrical Engineering 49 
Mining Engineering 7 
Ceramics 2 
Industrial Chemistry 1 110 
• 
Freshman Class: 
Mechanical Engineering 68 
. Civil Engineering 45 
Electrical Engineering 82 
Mining Engineering 5 
Ceramics 3 . 
Industrial Chemistry 4 207 
Specials: 
Mining_ J~ngineering 1 1 
Irregular: 
Mechanical Engineering 2 
Civil Engineering 3 5 495 
. -
...4-
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5-Division of Music. 



































N'umber of first degrees granted 1872-1912 ................... 2891 223 
Present Courses 
Animal Husbandry Course, 1904-1912 ........................ 222 34 
Agrono111y Course, 1905-1912 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 90 16 
Horticulture and Forestry Course, 1904-1912 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 43 7 
Dairying Course, 1904-1912 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 5 
Science and Agricultural Course, 1909-1912.................... 2 0 
Agricultural Engineering~ 1910-1912 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 3 
Veterinary, 1880-1912 • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . • . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . 253 25 
Mechanical Engineering Course, 1872-1912 . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 280 21 
Civii Engineering Course, 1872-1912 ......................... 493 43 
Electrical Engineering Course, 1892-1912 ...................... 343 31 
Mining Engineering Course, 1897-1912 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 10 
Ceramics, 1910-1912 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 
Science Cours~ as related to the Industries, 1875-1912 . . . . . . . . 481 11 
Home Economics Course, 1907001912 . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . 60 23 
Industrial Chemistry, 1910-1912 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
Courses Discontinued 
Agricultural Course, leading to Degree B. S., 1872-1880. . . . . . • 102 
'Agricultural Course, leading to Degree B. S. A., 1~-1888 and 
189+19()4.. •••.••....•...•...•....••••••••••••••••.......•• 86 
Science and Agriculture Course, leading to Degree B. S., 1889-
18'00 and 1~-1911 ....................•.......•••....... 47 
General Science Course for Ladies, 1872-1880 and 1904 ....... . 48 
General and Domestic Science Course, leading to Degree of 
B. L., 1887-1899 .....•...........•..•..••.•.••.•••.••... 93 
General and Domestic Science Course, leading to Degree of 
B. Ph., 1899-~ ........................•....•.......... 21 
General and Domestic Science Course, leading to Degree of 
B. S., Irot-1008 ...................•.•................... 
Agronomy Course, leading to Degree B. Ag., 1891-1898 ....... . 
Higher· Degrees, 1872-1912 ................................. . 
Master of ·Scientific Agriculture ....•.................... 
Master of Science ...............•..............•........ 
Other Master's Degrees ................................. . 
Engineers ...........................••...........•...... 
Honorar.y- Degrees •..••••..•..•..•••.•...•..••.•••....... 






















Accredited Schopls, Admission from. • • 38 
Administrative Officers................ 8 
Advanced Standings. . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • SS 
Agricultural Courses .••.•.•••.••••.• 40 
Certificates • • • . . • • . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • • • 43 
Engineering Courses. . . . • • • . . . . . • • . . 40 
Examination for, • • • . . . . . • • . . . . • . . • . 44 
Irregular College Students .• ; •.....• 57 
One Year Course in Dairying ...••... 348 
One Year Course in Poultry Husband· 
ry .............................. . 348 
Graduate Study. • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • 68 
Reguirements for .......•....••....• •39 
Scfence Courses. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 40 
Special Students ..................•. 56 
Transfer • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • • . • . • • • • • 4Z 
Two Year Course in Agriculture •.•. 348 
Two Year Course for Homemakers .. 348 
Two Year Trade School Work in En· 
gineering • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 348 
Veterinary Course ..•••.....•....... 40 
Agricultural Chemistry. 
Department of •.•••....•..•..•..•.. 286 
Descriptive Courses •.•.........•..... 288 
Agricultural Courses. • • • • • . . • . • . . • . . . . 82 
Agricultural Education .............. 137 
Agricultural Engineering ..........•• 128 
AgronOJl!y • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 86 
Animal Husbandry. . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • 99 
Dairying ••.•.•....•....••....•.... 95 
Dairying, One Year Course .......... 354 
Electives .•••••..•.....•..•.....•..• 156 
Extension Work .................•.. 164 
Graduate Study. • • • . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . • 70 
• Home Economics ..•................ 145 
Horticulture and Forestry ...........• 110 
Poultry Husbandry ••......••..•••.. 102 
Poultry Husbandry, One Year Coursc.352 
Winter Short Courses •...........• • 373 
Two Year Course in Agriculture ..•• 349 
Two Year Course for Homemakers .. 3S8 
Agricultural Education. 
Course, Four Year ...........•••••.• 138' 
Department of .......•.......•••... 137 
Descriptive Courses ..............•.• 141 
Agricultural Engineering. 
Course, Four Year ...............•.. 131 
Department of .....•.......•.••..•.. 128 
Descriptive Courses ....•... 134, 351, 376 
Graduate Study. . . . • • . • • • • . . • • • . • . . • 74 
School of Silo Construction .•..•••.•• 377 
Winter Short Course ••••••••••••..•• 376 
Agricultural Experiment Station ••••••• 160 
Station Staff. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Agricultural Extension •.........•.•.•• 164 
Extension Staff. • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • 26 
Agricultural Journalism .••.••.•.••••••• 142 
Descriptive Courses •.•••••.•.••••••• 143 
Agricultural Scholarships .••••...•• 84, 130 
Agricullural Short Courses •••••...•••. 346 
Agriculture, Division of·. • • • • . . • • • . . . . • 82 
Agronomy (See Farm Crops and Soils). 
Department of. • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • ... 86 
Four Year Course.. • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • 88 
Alumni Association. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 64 
Animal Husbandry. 
Department of . ........... , . . . . . . . . • 99 
DescripJive Courses •••••••• 107, 351, 373 
Four Year Course •••••• , ••••••••••• 103 
Graduate Study. • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • .. • • • • 72 
'Winter Short Course .•••..••.••.•• • 373 
Dacteriology. 
Department of ••..•.•.•••••••••••••• 306 
Descri1>tivc Courses ••••...••••• 308, 365 
Graduate Courses •••••••. , . • • • • • • • • • 75 
Doard of Education. • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • 7 
Dotany. 
Department of .••••..••••...•••••••• 295 
Descriptive Courses •••••••..••• 296, 36S 
Entrance Requirements .•.••••••••••• 39 
Graduate Work ..................... '16 
Winter Short Course ••••••••.••••• • 378 
Buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 32 
Calendar .............. : ... , . . . • . . . . . . S 
Ceramics and Cl;iy Working. 
Course, Four Year . ................. 263 
Department of .••••••••••.••••••••• 260 
Descriptive Courses ••••••...•••••••• 266 
Chemical Engineering. 
Course, Four Year •...•...•.••••••. 268 
Departn1ent of . ..................... 26i 
Descriptive Courses •.•••..••••..•••• 271 
Chemistry. 
Agricultural ••...•••.••...••.•• 288, 365 
Chemical Engineering .••••••••••.••• 291 
Department of ••••.•.••••••••••••••• 286 
Engineerihg •......•.•.•••.•••••••• 290 
Graduate . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . i1 
Home Economics ..•••••.••••.••••••• 290 
Industrial •••...•••.•.••••••...•••• 2"91 
Science ............................ 2~2 
Vetetina ry ••••••.••••.•••••••••••• 294 
Civil Engineering. 
Course, Five Year •.•.•.•.••••••.••• 218 
Course, Four Year ..•..•.•••••••.••• 214 
Department of ••••••.•.••.••••••••.•• 209 
Descriptive Courses •.••••••••••••••• 222 
Classification and Standings. • . • • • • • • • • 59 
Clay, Robinson & Co. FcJlowsbip •••• ,. • 84 
Credits. 
For Admission . .................. , . . 40 
For Advanced Standings, • • • • • • • • • • • SS 
From Other Colleges and Univ~rsities 42 
For Practical Work in Agriculture •• 84 
C-0mmittees. . 
· State Board of Education........... 7 
Faculty ........ · ~ .................. •t.• 11 
Dairying. 
Cciurse, Four Year •••.••••••••••••• 96 
Course, One Year ••• : ••.••••••••••• 354 
])epartrnent of •..•.••••••.•••••••• _. 95 
Descriptive Courses ••••••••• 98, 355, 376 
Graduate Work •••••.•••••••••••••• , 72 
Winter Short Course •••.•••••••••••• 376 
Degrees. • 
Bachelors ................. 30, 131, 267 
Doctors ...................... . 30, 169 . 
454 INDEX ' 
Geology. 
Department of •••••.•••...•...•..•• 300 
Descriptive Courses .••......•. . 257, 301 
Graduate Work •••.••...••......••.• 78 
German. 
Descriptive Courses •.•.....•........ 324 
Entrance Requirements. • . . • . . . . • • • • 39 
Good Roads (see Iowa St3te Highway 
Commission.) 
Government .. • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
Graduate \Vork. 
0
Agri.cultu.ral D!v!s!on ••...... , . . • . • . 70 
Engmeermg D1v1s1on. . . . . . . • . . • . . • • 69 
i:ccs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
Science Division.. • . . • • • . . . . • . . . . • . 75 
Grnduate Students .••...•.••..•.•..•.. 390 
Graduates, Summary of ......•.......• 450 
Graduating Thesis. • . . • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • 62 
Grounds, College. • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 32 
History. 
Department of •••••.••............• 317 
Descriptive Courses ••.....•.•... 317, 367 
Entrance Requirements .........•.... 39 
llome Economics. . 
Course, Four Year •.•...........•.•. 147 
Department of •....•.......•..••..• 145 
Descriptive Courses .•.•........ 151. 377 
:Electives ••••••••••..•••••..•.. 1 SS, 156 
Two Year Course for Homt-mnkers .. 348 
\V'intcr Short Course .••...••....•... 377 
Honor Studente •••..•................ 391 
Horticulture and Forestry. 
Course, Pour Year ................. 114 
Department of ••••.•..•..........••. 110 
Descriptive Courses ............ 116, 375 
Graduate Work ••••................. 73 
Winter Short Course .•.••.......... 375 
Hospitlll . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 62 
Iowa State Highway Commission. 
Staff .•••••...••......•............ 2S 
Library •.•....••.•.......•........ 63, 328 
Descriptive Courses ...•......•.....• 329 
Literary Contests, Honors in .......••. 387 
Literary Societies. • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 6S 
Literature. 
Department of •.....•..•.....•.•.••. 313 
Descriptive Courses ....•....... 315, 366 
Location • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 31 
Manual Labor. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
Margaret Hall .•.••................ 32, 58 
Masters' Degrees. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 68 
Mathematics. 
Department of ..•.....•............• 282 
Descriptive Coursc.-s ....•....... 283, 368 
Entrance Requirements. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Course, Five Year .................. 201 
Course, Four Y car ....•.•.........• 196 
D'epart'lilent of ••••.••••..•.......•. 192 
Desct'iptive Courses •...•........... 205 
Military Science and Tactics. 
Dcpartment of .••.•.•.•....•....... 327 
Descriptive Courses •••.••..•..••..•. 328 
Roster of Cadet Corps •••...•.••••• 389 
Mining Engineering. 
Course, Five Year .•...•..........•. 2SO 
Course, Four Year.• ................ 246 
Department of ••••.....•........... 243 
Descriptive Courses ..•.............. 254 
Modern Languages. 
Department of ••..•..•........•...• 323 
Descriptive Courses ..•......... 323. 369 
Entrance Requirements. . . . . . . . . . . • • • 39 
!lusic. 
Descriptive Courses .•..•.......•••.. 337 
• 
l\lasters •• , . • • . . • • . • . . . • . • • . . • . . . • • 68 
Professional ...................•• 69, 131 
Departments Maiutained. . . . . . . . . . . • . • 60 
rnvision of 
J\griculturc . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • 82 
F.ngineerihg .............•...•..••. 186 
Science ............................ 278 
Veterinary ........................ 168 
Economic Science. 
Department of .................••••. 310 
Descriptive Courses ..........•. 310, 366 
Graduate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 78 
F.tectives. 
Agricultural Courses ................. 156 
Entrance Requirements. . • • • . . • • • • • • • 41 
Science Courses .••.......•...••.•.. 279 
Electrical Engineering. 
Course, Five Year .................• 237 
Course, Four Year .................. 233 
Department of ••••••••....•.•••••••• 231 
Descriptive Courses ...............•• ~41 
En_gineerirtg Courses. 
Ceramics .......................... 260 
Chemical EJngineering, Four Year 
• Course •••...••...••..•..•.••• , •• 267 
Civil Engineering, Five Year Course.218 
Civil Engineering, Four Year Course.214 
Descriptive Courses ••........... 191, 362 
Electrical Engineering, Five Year 
Course •••.•••.•..•.....•.•••..•. 237 
Electrical Engineering, Four Year 
Course •.•••••••.••.....•..•..••. 233 
Mechanical Engineering, Five Year 
Course ....•.......•••..•...•...• 201 
Mechanical Engineering, 1'~our Year 
Course .....•.•.•••.•..•••.•.•.• . 197 
Mining Engineering, Five Year 
Course ...••.......•...•...•..••• 250 
Mining Engineering, Four Year 
Course ................•..•....•• 246 
Two Year Trade School Work in En· 
gineering •..••................... 360 
Engineering, Division of .....•...•... 186 
Experiment Station .•.....•......... 274 
Station Staff. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Engineering Extension Sta ff. • . . . . . • • 27 
English. .1 
Department of ........•.......•..... 313 
Descriptive Courses ............ 314, 366 
Entrance Requiremc.-nts. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Enrollment of Students ...........••.• 390 
Entrance. 
Examination Periods. . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . 45 
Requirements ......•.......... 39, 348 
Examinations. 
Entrance • . . . . • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . 44 
For Back Work •.•..••........•...• 60 
Expenses . . . • • • . • • • • • • . • . . . . • • • • • • • • 5 7 
Faculty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Farm Crops. 
Descriptive Courses ............. 90, 356 
Graduate W-ork .......•.......•.••• il 
Winter Short Courses .......•.••..•• 374 
Fees and Expenses ••••••••.•••••• 57, 373 
Five Year Courses .............. ' ..... 30 
Forensic League ••.•....••...••••••• ·•• 65 
Forestry. 
Course, Four Year ...•....•...••.•. 122 
I>epartment of •..•••••......••..••• 110 
Descriptive Courses ..•....•.•.• 124, 357 
Graduate Work •••..•..••........•• 73 
Winter Short Course .•.•.........•• 375 
Four Year Courses •.•....•...•..•.•.• 30 
French. 
Descriptive Courses •..••••••••••••• 323 
Entrance Requirements •. · .• , • • • • • • • • 39 
INDEX 455 
( ,School of •.•.•.............••...... 336 Tuition •.•••...•......•........... 342 
Musical Organizations ..•.............. 66 
Officers of Administration............. 8 
Officers of Instruction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Organization and History. . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Photography •.•.• , •.•..•............. 144 
Physical Culture. 
Department of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 332 
Descriptive Courses ................. 3.U 
Physical Training. , 
Department of •............•........ 329 
Descriptive Courses ..•.... .' .... 330, 369 
Physics and Illuminating Engineering. 
Department of ••••.•••...•••....••. 258 
Descrip~ive Courses ..••.....••. 258, 370 
Poultry Husbandry •.•..•......... 102, 353 
Descriptive Courses ........ 109, 374, 353 
Course, One Year .................. 352 
Graduate Work •.•..•.........•..... 73 
Winter Short Course .•.....•........ 37 4 
Practical WOrk. . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
Prizes,' Clay Robinson & Co. . . . . . . . . . . 84 
Professional Degrees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 
Psyc:hology. • 
Department of ....•................. 320 
Descriptive Courses ................. 320 
Publications. 
Alumni •..•.......•............... ., 65 
College ............................. 65 
Student ......•............•........ 65 
Public Speaking. 
Department Courses ................. 322 
Descriptive Courses ............ 322, 370 
Religious Life of College ..........•.. 64 
Scholarships, Agricultural. . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
Science, General. 
Course, Four Year ................. 279 
Electives ••................... 279, 281 
Entrance Requirements .••.••.....•.. 39 
Graduate Work ..................... 75 
• 
Scope of Instruction .................. 29 
Short Courses. 
Enrollment ..•..................... 444 
Junior \Vinter •••..••..••.••••.••••• 378 
One Year Dairying .................. 354 
One Year Poultry Husbandry •.•••.•• 348 
School of Silo Construction ••••••••• Jii' 
Sun1mer School •••••.•••••••••••••..•. 384 
Two Year Course in Agriculture .••• 249 
Two Year Course for Homemakers •• 348· 
'fwo Year Trade School Work in En· 
¥1 nee ring ...................•... 348 
·'\\1111ter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 373 
Winter, Engineering Lines .••.••.••• 379 
Soils. 
Descriptive €ourses ••••••••• 92, 358, 375 
Graduate \Vork ..................... 71 
\Vintet Short Course •.••••.•.•••..•• 375 
Spanish. 
Descripti\'e Courses ••••••.••.•••.•.• 326 
State Board of Education. . . • • • • • • • • • 7 
State Teachers' Certificate •••••••••••• 388 
Student Enrollment ••.•••.•.•.••••.••• 394 
Sumtllary of . ....................... 447 
Sununer School . ...................... 384 
T11csis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 
Trade School in Engineering ••••....•• 348 
Tuition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S '1 
Veterinary. 
Course, Four Year •••.•••.•.••••••• li'O 
Descriptive ·courses ..••• , 172, 37Q, 378 
Division of . ..........•............ . 168 
Special Course for Practitioners ••.••• 182 
State Biological Laboratory ••.••..•• 183 
Winter Short Course ••.•.••.•••••••• 378 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A ••••••••• 64 
Zoology. . 
Department of . ..................... 303 
De~riptive Courses ••.....•••••. 303, 370 
Graduate \Vork. . . . . . • . . • • . . • . • • • • • • 79 
Special Courses .•..•.......•.•..•••• 306 
